
Proceedings of the 29th '‘meeiing-'bf the University 

Grants Commission held in New Delhi ori^the 26th of A p ril) 

1961 . The following v;ere present*- ' • * _

1 . Prof. D .S .K o th a r i  Chairman’
S. Prof. N^K.Sidhtinta Member
3. D r . A .C .J o s h i
4 . .Shri T.M .Narayanaswami P i l la i
5 . phri N.N.Wanchoo
6. Shri P.N.Kirpal
7. P t . H.'N.Kunzru
8. D r . K .S .K r ish n an
9 . Dewan Anand Kumar ,

1 0 . Shri Samuel Mathai ■ • Secretary

The follt)wing off.icers wfere also presents

U  Shri N .N . lengar Assistant Secretary
2.- Dr . B .D .L a r o ia  > Development O fficer
3. Dr-. P .J ,P h i l i p  •' " Development O fficer

4. Shri R.K.Chhabra • ' Admn. Officer

Item i :  Tp receive the m inutes ‘.pf the meeting of the Commis
sion held on 20th^March, 1 961 . \

 ̂ The minutes o f  the 28th meeting of the Commis

sion  held on the 2 0th .o f  March, 1 9 6 1 , already cir- 

c-ulated, were confirmed.

Item 2i To receive a report on cction taken on certain  
matters.

The Commission confirmed the action taken on 

various items as given in Appendix I  to these 

minutes.

With r e g ^ d  to item 2(-27); the Commission was 

' of the view that any departure from the rules in 

the filJ^ation of pay of teachers should be made only 

in  very Exceptional cases,and  after a fu l l  examina-

i. t io n  of the relevant factors.
'/

Item 5t To receive a statement of grants paid and expendi
ture incurred after the last meeting of the Commis
sion held on 20th March, 1961 .

The Commission approved the grants p a id /san ct

ioned and expenditure incurred as shown in Appendix

I I .  I
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Item_j4s To consider a proposal regarding the evaluation 
of Hindi Text-Books in the U niversities ,

It was obserx^ed that during the period of transi

tion  (which was likely  to be spread over several years) 

for the medium of instruction at the University stage to 

shift from English  to Hindi and the other regional langua" 

ges'5 it would be of the utmost importance to ensure that 

the books (in  Hindi and the regional languages) are of 

an adequa'te standard. This may require some evaluation , 

beyond what is normally done by a U niversity , of books 

prescribed for. stud.y in d ifferent subjects. It was 

agreed that this matter needed further examination and 

should be considered again by the Commission at a later 

date. (In  the meantime the views of the U niversities  

may also be obtained ).

IteijLAL To consider a reference from the Ministry of 
Education regarding the need for affording 
adequate educational opportunities in colleges 
and universities  to physically hsndicapDed 
individuals.

The Commission endorsed the' view expres

sed by the Inter-University Board that special consi

deration should be given to physically  handicapped stu

dents and resolved that the view of the I .U .B .  may be 

communicated to the un iversities  for such action as 

they may consider necessary.

IteSL-S: To consider a reference from the Ministry of 
Education regarding the recommendation made 
by the Inter'^'University Board for increasing 
the existing  fa c il it ie s  for the education of 
women in the country.

The Commission agreed with the Inter- 

University Board that at the university  stage m_ore 

encouragement should be given to qualified  women stu

dents to pursue university  education and that the 

number of free studentships in colleges and u n iv e rsi

t ies  be increased to 2b% of the total enrolment of 

women.
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The Commission decided also tM&t the number of t u i 

tion  free places for men in colleges may be raised  to 20%' of 

the total enrolment of men. In  communicat'ing th is  proposal

to the u n iversities  it was- desired that the u n iv e rsities  should
1

.be informed' that the award of free studentships should be 

based both on-need and merit. It was agreed that the percen

tage of free studentships be raised  'td the above figures ,that 

is  upto 25%  for women and 20%  for m en,in  the case -of the 

Central U n iversities  and the Constituent Colleges of the Delhi 

U niversity ,

Item 7.8 To consider a propog'gtl for appointment of retired  
Professors of d istin ctio n  as emeritus Professors 
at the u n iv e rs ities .

The Commission was of the view that the t it le  

o f  "Professor Em eritus" was a d istin ctio n  that may be confer

red on a distinguished  Professor on retirem ent; it was not a 

post to which a Professor v/as to be appointed. It was felt  

that in the case of specially' q u a lified  teachers some provis

ion may be made to enable them to continue their research work- 

after  reaching the age of superannuation. It was suggested 

that a scheme for teachers somewhat on the lines  of the 

C .S . I .R ,  scheme for re’tdrsd- scientists  may be prepared for 

consideration of the Commission,

Item 8 :  To consider a reference from the M inistry of Educa
tion  asking for the advice of the Commission with 
regard to the establishment of a new(Punoabi) U n i
versity iri Punjab.

The Commission resolved that the report of the

’’Punjabi University  "Commission 1 96 1 " be examined by a Commit-

,tee consisting  of Dewan Anand Kumar and Shri Prem K irp a l ,

and their  views placed before the Commission at a subsequent

meeting.

Item 9s To consider a reference from the M inistry of 
Education regarding the acceptance by certain  
u n iv e rs ities  and colleges .of donations or capi
tation  fees from students as a condition of 
admission.

The Commission disapproved the practice pre-
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vailing  at prosent in some institutions of accepting a 

capitation  fee or donation in some form from a prospec

tive student as a condition of admission. It was desired 

that the views of the Commission be brought to the notice 

of those concerned in order to put a stop to the above 

practice .

Item 1 0 i To consider a proposal of the Ministry of Edu
cation that Bachelor of Physical Education 
Degree holders (from M .L .B , College of Physi
cal Education) be exempted from possessing a 
basic university  degree for the purpose of 
salary revision .

The Commission agreed that the present 

practice of recognizing a post-graduate diploma or degree 

in Physical Education after a first  degree in Arts or 

Science as the minimum qualification  required for en t itle 

ment for a teacher of physical education to be put on 

the same scale of pay as other teachers in colleges be 

confirmed. The Commission hov/ever, did not agree with 

the proposal that persons who had received a B achelor 's  

Degree in Physical Education from the Vikram U niversity  

and did not have a degree in Arts or Science should be 

treated as equivalent (for purposes of salary scales )to 

persons with a postgraduate diploma or degree in 

physical education following a first  degree in Arts or 

Science. The Commission however, thought that the 

special problem of graduates of the M .L .B . College 

could be solved by prescribing a special sQale of pay, 

somewhat lower than the lecturers ' scale.

Item VLs To consider a reference from the Ministry of 
"  Education for declaring Indian School of

International Studies as an institution  of 
higher education to be deemed to be a univer
sity for the purposes of the University 
Grants Commission Act,

It was agreed that the Chairman may infor

mally discuss the proposal with persons concerned and 

bring up the matter to the Commission at a later meeting.

. , . . . p . 5
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To consider a reference from the M inistry of 
S c ie n t ific  Research cS: Cultural Atfairs  regard
ing the minimum age for admission to the 5-year 
integrated course in Engineering and to deter
mine 'the crucial date for admission.

The Commission agreed that the c r it ic a l  date 

for purposes of age lim it for adm ission 'to  the five-year 

integrated course in Engineering should "be th€̂  15th  of Sep

tember. It was agreed that th is  "date may also apply for 

admission to the fir s t  year of the three-year degree course.

Item 15t To further 6onsid.er the question of entrance tests 
for admission to university  classes .

It was agreed that this  matter be referred to

the Examination Committee appointed by the Commission.

Item 14-? To consider the procedure for paying grants to 
Government Colleges under the 3-year degre.e 

course scheme.

The Commission agreed that payments towards 

three-year degree course grants to G-ovcrrcnent colleges also 

should be through the uni^fersities concerned. It was for the
; *• ; .V • i

un iv ersities ; in cprisultatil^'n.'with the State Governments con

cerned to determine the procedure to b*'e adopted in  each ease.

Item 15i To consider the question of giving assistance 
to colleges in centrally  administered areas 

„-..and N .H .T .A .  for introducing the three-year 
degree cou.'rse,. . ,

The Commi>ssion agreed that three-year degree 

course grants may be given to the 12 colleges .in the ,central

ly adm inistered'‘areas pn  a hundred per cent: basis  by the 

Com-mis-sion j- and , desired  that t h e , necessary funds be placed 

at the disposal of the Commissiqn by the Government of 'India.

Item 16? To consider- certain  recommendations received
from the A ll  India  Council for Secondary Educa-

- tion  with regard to measures proposed to be taken 
for strengthening Science teaching at the Secon
dary stage v/ith special reference to the supply 
of 'Science teachers.

The-Commigsion generally agreed with the pro-,

posals of the A ll India  Council for Secondary Education for

the inservice training ' of teachers in the Higher Secondary

schools through Summer courses etc . With regard to the
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proposal that some seats in the M .Sc . classes should be

reserved for teachers, the Commission thought that th is

was likely  to lead to d iffic u lt ie s  and was perhaps not

even desirabls* Jhe  attention of the A ,I ,  C,v^»x!jt. may be

'drawn to the practice adopted by the Madras University

for providing special post-graduate courses in Art.s and

Science subjects for teachers in  Higher Secondary Schools.

Further 5 such courses specially ada>pted to the nQAjis ‘Oi

school teaching are likely  to be more profitable  to

teachers than the normal M .Sc, courses.

Item 1 7 : To consider the recommendations of the All 
India  Council for Technical Education re-_ 
garding grants to Banaras Hindu University  
for raising  the standard of instruction, at 
the College of Mining and Metallurgy.

The Commission accepted the recommenda

tions of the A . I .C .T .E .  and sanctioned the following 

grants to Banaras Hindu University to be paid as and

when^ necessary S“

Non-recurring Fs. 4 ,1 1 ,0 0 0
(For equipment)

Recurring Hs*' 5 8 ,0 0 0  p .a ,

(For additional staff)

Item 18J To consider the recommendations of the All 
India  Council for Technical Education re 
garding provision of certain  amenities to 
the students of Technical 'Institutions,

The Commission accepted the proposal',

except about aiiditorium, of the A . I .C .T .E .  regarding

amenities to be provided in technical in stitu tio n s ,

and desired that similar amenities may be provided in

all colleges. The Commission thought that the need

for an auditorium fa lls  in a d ifferen t  category and

should be separately examined.

Item \9i To consider the recommendations_of the _
^  A . I .C .T .E .  regarding grants to_Annamalai 

University for providing additional ins
tructional fa c il it ie s  in the College of 

Engineering.

• • .  • p . 7



The Commission accepted the recommend at io frs"'^  the A . I .C .T .E ,  

for providing additional instructional fa<^ l j? t l ^  in the College 

of Engineering,Annam alai University and sanctioned the following 

grants to be paid as and when necessarys-

Approved U .G . C . ’ s
Expenditure. share 50^

Non-recurring 1 3 ,4 5 ,8 0 5  6 ,7 2 ,9 0 2

Recurring (p .a .)  1 ,0 0 ,0 0 0  5 0 ,0 0 0

It  was observed that the recommendations made by the A . I .C ,  

T .E .  for the development of Engineering &  Technology should b e , 

in  general, scrutinised  by the O ffice  of the Commission to 

ensure that these v/ere in conformity with the other recommenda

tions and standards la id  down by the Commission having a bearing 

on- Engineering  and Technology.

Item 2 0 t To consider the recommendations of the Fellowship 
Selectiqn  Committee appointed by the Commission 
(l9 6 i- 6 2 ).

The Comm.ission desired  that a note be prepared for

consideration at the next meeting giving  details  of the various

kinds of fellowships (and research scholarships) at present

available  in the un iv ersities  and the extent to which these

fellow ships were actually u t iliz e d  by the U n iv ersities ,

Item 2 1 1 To consider ,a request of the Banaras Hindu Univer
sity for payment of grant to write o ff  accumulated 
d e fic its  as recommended by the Reviewing Committee 
for fix in g  the block grant for the I I  plan period.

.The Com.mission accepted the recommendations of 

the Finance Secretary , and agreed that about 50^  of the e s t i

mated d e fic it  i .e .  Ps. 7 lakhs be paid to Banaras Hindu Univer

sity  and the balance be paid after the Reviewing Comm*ittee had 

looked into the matter and determined the actual amount of the 

d e f ic it  under reference .

Item 228 To receive the report of the V isitin g  Committee
appointed by the Commission to consider the require
ments of D elh i U niversity  for adm inistrative o ffice s .

The Commission accepted the recommendations of the 

V is it in g  Committee and sanctioned the extension of o ffice

. . . , p» 8
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accoinnodation of Delhi Univorsity to the extent of 7500 s ft . 

carpet area.
> '

''f ' / ■
Item 258 To consl(ier a reference from the Delhi Unlvers.i/fcl' '

T* (=> Cf 3 T i-n O' r> £a i n •nn-irchc: nici o-f- t ^regarding certain points raised  in connection Vi 
the revision  of scales of pay of the teachers.

,
The CTonraicsion considered the points raised  by 

the Vice-Chancellor of Delhi University regarding the f ix a 

tion of pay of teachers and decided as follov/s(That should,^ 

•also applv-mutatis mutandis jto the other Central U niversities)

i) The efficiency  bar in the scale of pay of 

Lecturers be removed 5

ii )  The new scales of pay should come into

operation on the 1 st A p r i l '61 as already 

decided , and teachers should be f ir s t  fixed  in 

the new scales on the basis already communi

cated to the U niversity ; but the teachers 

be allowed to retain  their present 

dates of increment 5

i i i )  To deal with the special problem of fixa-

, .  „ _ „  - in Delhi U niversity ,
tion of p a y  of Professors,^a  grant of

ns»15,000/- be given to the Delhi Uni

versity during the current year to enable 

the University to f ix  individual salaries 

in a satisfactory manner after taking into 

account the professional status and length 

of service etc. of the Professors concerned, 

and the consequential increase in the expendi

ture of the university  be taken into account 

in fix ing  the block grant. The Commission 

desired to be informed of the manner in 

which the Professor 's  salaries are fixed 

by the University .

The Commission thought that In some 

cases it may be desirable to provide in the

. . .p .l O



U n iv ersities  and colleges a grade e .g .  instructor , 6r 

research a ss ista n t , below that of a lecturer on a somewhat 

I6v;er scale of pay than that now prescribed for lecturers.

; The Cornmission desired to have th is  suggestion examined and 

placed before it at a later meeting. The Commission thought 

that the period of probation for Lecturers nay be three years 

during which tim e, however, thdy-woiold t>e entitled  tp earn nor

mal increments, .

In the case of Visva-Bharati the Commission 

desired  that the question of scales of pay to be paid to 

teachers in that university  should be examined and determined 

by the Reviewing Committee.

Item 24s To consider a proposal received from the Delhi 
University  for the establishment of a Printing  
Press in the U niversity .

This was withdrawn.

Item 25 8 To consider proposals received from the D e lh i 
University  for starting new courses in the 
Constituent colleges of the Delhi U niversity  
during 1961-62.

The Commission approved the starting  of the 

new courses in the Constituent colleges of D elh i University 

during 1961-62 as per appendix I I I  subject to the fulfilm ent 

of the conditions la id  down by the D e lh i U niversity . It 

was agreed that the salaries  of teachers appointed for these 

courses v;ould be taken into account in determining the main

tenance grants payable to these co lle g es , provided the total 

number of teachers in the college concerned did not exceed 

the lim it laid  down on the basis  of the accepted teacher- 

pupil r a t io . Grants towards non-recurring expenditure w ill  

be paid  on 50^  b a s is . With regard to the non-recurring 

grants to be paid to the Dayal Singh C ollege , S .D .C o lle g e  

and the S .G .T .B .  College for starting B .S c . courses in 

Group A . , a point was raised  that these colleges may also be 

assisted  on par with other colleges in the campus who underr 

took teaching of B .S c . classes . The Chairman was requested
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to look into the mctter and to sanction grants as nay be con

sidered ap.propriate, It was also agreed that the a ffilia te d  

colleges who attain  the status of the Constituent College 

with the st-arting of I-'onours courses for the first  time 

in those colleges', it sh’ould be ensured th? t they f u l f i l  

the necessary conditions of endowment, etc. laid  down by 

the University for constituent colleges.

1-tem 2 6 : To receive the reptfrt of the panel on University 
buildings regarding norms and standards for 
Guest House in the U niversities .

The C o m iss io n  approved the recommendations 

of the panel o n ,University buildings regarding norms and 

standards for the constri^ction of Guest Houses, S ta ff  

Clubs and Staff Club-cum-Guest Houses. It was suggested 

that normally the ceiling  already approved by the Commis

sion for assistance to the U niversities  for the cons

truction of such buildings should not be exceeded.

Item Zli  To consider the proposals received from the 
University of Burdwan for the development of 
postgraduate teaching and research in the 

■Jniversity.

The Comm-ission accepted in principle  the

request of the Burdwan University to assist them for the

construction of the Arts Block , Science Block, Library

B uilding^ Hostels and Staff Quarters, and authorized the

Chairman to appoint a V isitin g  Committee to determine

the actual needs of the univoisity  and to sanction such

grants as may be necessary.

Item 28? To consider further the proposal of the LuCknow 
University for the construction of a bu ilding  
for accommodating its post-graduate department 
in Lav;.

The Commission accepted the revised pro

posal of the Lucknow University for the construction of the 

Law Faculty building  with a plinth  area of 1 9 ,2 0 0  s q .f t . at 

an estimated cost of Es.3 ,0 7 ,2 0 0 /- . It was als6 agreed that
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the Lucknow University  nay be paid a graiit upto \0% of the

above f o r ’ furniture for the proposed b u ild ing . The grant

may be paid to Luckndw University as and when necessary.

Item 2 9 1' ■ To consider tht r.equest of the Rajasthan Univer
sity for fin a n c ia l  assistance towards the cons
truction  of a building  to house (a) postgraduate 
departments in Humanities and (b) the Faculty of 
Law, ^

The Commission considered the proposals of 

the Rajasthan University for assistance towards the construc

tion  of buildings  to house the Postgraduate Departments in 

Humanities and the Faculty of Law, and authorized the Chair

man to appoint a V is it in g  Committee with Dr. A .C .J o s h i  and 

such other members as may be considered necessary to vis’it  

the University  and look into the needs of the university  

.regarding these two proposals,

• Item 5 0 i To consider the request of Visva-Bharati for 

the construction of an International House,

The Commission noted that it had previously 

sanctioned a proposal for the construction of an International 

House for the Visva-Bharati at an estimated cost of iRs, 2 lakhs 

and that now the estimated expenditure for the b uilding  '̂̂ as 

to be about Rs, 6 lakhs. The Commission felt  that the e s t i

mates were on the high side and desired that the proposal may 

be further examined.

Item 5 1 s To consider the proposal of the Annamalai Uni
versity  for fin a n c ia l  assistance towards inviting  
Prof,' Emeriari of the U niversity  of C alifo rn ia  U ,S .A ,  
as a V is it in g  Professor in L inguistics .

The Commission considered the proposal of the 

Annamalai U niversity  for financia l assistance towards invit

ing Prof, Emeriah of the University of C alifo rn ia  and sanc

tioned the payment of the following grants to Annamalai Uni- 

/ versity  for the-same?-

1 b Remuneration-to be paid to the’ V is it in g  
Professor @ Rs, 2000 p.m*

2, Cost of first  class return passage or two 
economy return air passages,

• , , p , 12
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Item 32 s To consider the question W£-i«^vision of .salary
scales of College teachers of State U niversities  
in the Third Five Year Plan.

The consideration of this  item was post

poned to the next meeting.

Item__33i To consider the general question of giving finan
c ia l  assistance to a ffilia te d  colleges during 
the Third Five Year Plan period*

The consideration of this item was post

poned to the next meeting.

Item „34i To consider the general policy and to lay down 
v/orking principles for giving  grants-in-aid 
to a ffil ia te d  colleges for the development 
of postgraduate studies in basic Sciences 
during the Third Five Year Plan period.

The consideration of the general, policy

of giving grants to a ffil ia t e d  colleges for development

of postgraduate teaching in basic Sciences during Third

Five Year Plan was postponed to the next meeting. The

Chairmah was authorised to sanction grants to Madurai

C ollege , Madurai for assistance for such schemes as

have already been assessed, by the Ministry of S .R .& C .A ,

Item 55s To consider the report of the Committee

appointed by the University  Grants Commission 
to make recommendations in regard to the reform 
of the Sxsjnination System in Indian U niversi
tie s .

The consideration of this item was post

poned to the next meeting.

Item „36; To consider a draft calendar of dates for the 
meetings of the Commission during the rest of 
the year 1961.

The Commission approved the following

calendar for the meetings of the Commission to be held

during the rest of the year 1 96 1 :

5th &  -6th July Delhi
2nd &  3rd August Bangalore
6th &  7th September Delhi
4th &  5th October Tirupati
1 st &  2nd November Delhi
6th &  7th December Calcutta

■ p. 13



Add.l.Item is  To consider the proposal of the Government
of Madras regarding the financia l assistance 
towards revision  of salary scales of teachers 
in Non-Governrient Colleges.

The Commission considered the proposal of the

Government of Madras regarding fin a n c ia l  assistance towards

the rev isio n  of salary scales of teachers in Non-Government

a ff il ia t e d  colleges and agreed to assist  such colleges for

the rev isio n  of the proposed scales of pay as these scales

were about the same as the pay scales approved by t h e U .G .C .

under the Second Five  Year Plan. The two scales ares-

Name of post_________ Scale of pay recoia- Madras State
mended by U .G .C ._________Scales .________ ______

-13-

P rincipal ■ 600-40-800 500-30-900
450-25-800

Heads of Departments 400-25-700 (Only in Presi-
or Professors, (Only where there are .dency College and

3 lecturers'under, him) other Post- ^

Graduate C o lleg es).

Senior Lecturers 300-25-600 350-25-650
(Corresponding to 
Lecturers in Govern
ment Colleges.

•Lecturers (corres- 200-15-320-20- 225-10-275-15-425
ponding to Assistant 500
Lecturers in Govern-
ment C olleges. I

Tutors and Demons- 150-200 , 145-5-180-10-256 -
trators . • ' ^

f ■

A ddl.Item  2s To consider a proposal from the Government of 
Andhra Pradesh regarding fin a n c ia l  assistance 
towards revision  of s a la r ie s ,o f  teachers in . 
non-Government colleges and Government Colleges.

The Commission considered the proposal of the

Government of Andhra Pradesh regarding fin a n c ia l  assistance

towards the revision  of scales of p a y 'o f  teachers of Non-

Government and Government colleges , and agreed (in  accordance
on addl. item 7 d^ted 2 0 .3 .1 9 6 1 )  

w ith  Commission’ s r e s o lu tio n ^  ' to contribute during tho

Third  F ive  Year Plan 50^  of tho increased cost of salaries

on the basis  of the ex isting  IT. G .C . scales in respect of the

private aided colleges . The question of similar assistance

to Government colleges which had sal|iry scales substantively

. . . . p . 14



higher than those prevailing  in Non-Government Colleges needed

further examination and should be taken up later,

Addl. Item Z>t To consider the proposal--of.-the U niversity  of 
Saugar to hold the Sumner School of L inguis

tics in 19 6i .
• • •

The Commission considered the proposal of the 

University of Saugar to hold Summer School of L inguistics  

in 1961 and agreed that the Saugor University may be assis 

ted to hold this Summer School with assistance from the 

U .G .C . on broadly the same basis as is being done' by-the 

M inistry of S *R .& C .A . and the C .S . I .R .  for similar Summer 

Schools',

Addl. Item 4i To receive the action taken by the^Chairman
regarding scales of pay of the Medical College 
of Sciences of the Banaras Hindu U niversity .

The Chairman reported that he has authorized

the Banaras Hindu University pending the fixation  of the

scales of pay of teachers of Medical College to advertise the

posts on the same scale (and no non-practising allowance! ■-

as now prescribed for the Faculty of Science.

Addl. Item 5s To receive the reference received from the 
Delhi University regarding the starting  of* 
the Sri Venkateswara College t New D elh i,

The Commission noted that they had earlier  

agreed to the starting of a new college named Sri Venk^te-s- ' 

war a College in Delh i provided the College fulfJJ-led all 

the conditions laid  down by the University for a f f i l i a 

tion and by the U .G .C . for giving maintenance grants.

The Delhi University had reported that in vie^ of the
 ̂ I •

statutory status of the T.Devasthanarh Trust who- are sponsor*” 

ing the ■ establishment of the new c'.ollege, it may be 

necessary to perm.it certain variations in the usual 

conditions laid- down. It  was also noted that the Uni

versity had been requested to indicate specifically  in 

d eta il  the rules as well as the conditions from which 

the College would require exemption ana the alternative

. . . p .15
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that the university  would suggest In lieu  thereof.

The Chairman was authorised to consider and approve such

variations as may he considered necessary.

Add1 . Item 6s To receive the proposal regarding the pro
vision  for 1Q)% senior lecturers in  the ^
A lig arh , Banaras and Delhi Universities'.

The Coinnisslon noted that it  had earlier  agreed 

that upto 'iO)% of the present lecturers posts in the D elh i ■ 

U niversity  (and now also in  Aligarh and Banaras U niversities) 

be placed in the Readers' grade and designated as posts of 

senior lecturers. It was felt  that in view of the revision  

of scales of pay now done^ tihd tp'ihelp the U niversity  to 

attract and retain  really  first-rate teachers^ it would be 

best to treat the above scheme as equivalent to converting  ̂

of the ex isting  lecturers posts into additional reader

ships. The University  could f i l l  (some or a ll) these reader

ships by promotion from lecturers but through the same 

selection  committee as is normally appointed for recruitment 

of a Reader and subject to fulfilm ent of conditions normally 

la id  down for the post of a Reader. In  th is  connection it 

was agreed that conditions p rescrib e d ' for placing the Lectu

rers of the Constituent colleges in the selection grade should 

also be reviewed sim ilarly  from the point of view of q u a lif i 

cations to be prescribed and the manner of selection .

Addl. Item 7s To receive a reference from the Banaras Hindu
U niversity  regarding the creation of two super
numerary posts at the U niversity ,

The Commission agreed to the creation of two

temporary supernumerary posts as d etailed  below in the Banaras

Hindu University  for a period of one y e a r , in the first

Instance s-

1 . One Professor in the Department of Chemical 
Engineering and Technology in the Grade of 
Rs. 1000-50-17501

2. One Lecturer in Chemistry for the Central 
Hindu C ollege , Kamachha, in the grade of 
Rs. 400-30-640-SB-40-800.

. . . p .16
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MdljL-_Item 8 ; To receive a reference frocT^he Visva-Bharati
University for .increasing the grant for Tagore 
Centenary Celebrations

The Conmission agreed that the grant to be

paid to- Vlsva-Bharati University for Centenary Celebrations

may be increased fron Rs. 1 lakh to Rs. 1 .5  la ’^hs.

Addl. It_era..9? To consider the question of payment of contri
butions to the universities  by the Corrmission 
for becoming foundation nenbers of the India  
International Centre,

The Connission agreed that it nay continue 

to assist the un iversities  towards the pajment of contribu

tion by the Coranission to become foundation members of the 

India  International Centre upto 9th March, 1953 .

M d l . . I t e m  10? To receive a report of the expenditure incur
red in sending the late Dr. K rishna ’ s luggage 
to W altair .

The Commission approved the following expendi

ture incurred in connection with the transportation of the 

luggage of the late Dr. V .S ,K r ish n a , and also the travelling  

•of the officer  who accompanied the luggage

Freight and contingent rs, 2 3 0 ,9 0
charges.

Travelling  K-;. 3,14 ,32

Addl. Item !.?.g To receive the report'regarding  the decision
taken by the Chairman for arrangements for 
coordination of research in cosmic rays.

The Commission noted that the Chairman has

informed the Ministry of Education that the U ,G .C , have no

objection to the allocation  of the subject of "Peaceful

Uses of the Outer Space” to the Department of Atomic Energy

for purposes of coordination as desPribed in the O ffice

Memorandum N o .31/18/59- ER  dated 14th March 1961 of M inistry

of Education.

Addl. Item 1 2 s V isit  of Secretary to the U .S .A .

The Chairman reported that Shri Samuel Mathai, 

Secretary , University Grants Commission had been invited to 

v is it  the U .S .A .  in  the spring of 1962 for a period of about

. . . .  ti. 17



ten weeks as a V is it in g  Lecturer in connection with th e ’ Arts 

I?rog2;’afcime of the Association  of American Colleges ‘ (
I

It Was agreed that Shri Mathal may be permitted to accept the 

invitation  and be given leave for the purpose as may bfe .

-17- . '

necessary in accordance with the |*ules. 1

(

1

Sd/-i Samuel Mathal ‘ ‘ Sd/- D .'S .Kothdri
Secretary ‘ ‘ Chairman-
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y.., - To receive a reporii on action taken on

certain matters. ^

n « *

L. f)ISGQNTimJAT-IQN OF. DISCBETIONARI GRAOT..

<
The University"T>r'Sntg-Coramission in their 

tteBting ^held o n .  9th/iOth February, 1959 decided to place 

a sum of Rs. 10,000/- pqr annum' at the disposal of the 

. Chairman for making grants to needy students in Universities 

and' colleges. During the past two year^ (1959-60 and 1960-61); 

actual expenditure on this account amounted to Rs. 995'/- and’ • 

Rs. 2,950/- respectively. Since the Commission have 

introduced a more liberal "Students' Aid Fund” Scheme in
I

Universities and colleges to assist the poor students, the

Chairman has decided to..drop the,scheme for p^ing grants

to'poor students out of his dis^.retionary funds. The matter

is reported to the Commission.

2. CALCUTTA UNIVERSITY - TRAVEL GRANT TO 
, DR. SUBOffl MITRA.. ____________ - -

\
\

The University of Calcutta requested the

Commissionito pay a grant on 50:50 basis to meet the travel

expenses of Dr. Sybodh Mitra,-Vice-Gh^cellor of the

University, to enable him to attend the Third World Congress

of Obstetrics abld Gynaecology being arranged by the

•International Federation of Gynaecology in Vienna during

■September, 1961, Dr. Jiitra vould represent the Calcutta
\

• University at this Coiagress' and also address, them on

N

(Contd,.,2 .).



"Mitra technique for cancer of caxvix-uteri with five year 

evaluation of results."

2 The Ghairraan has agreed to the payment of a

grant to the Calcutta University not exceeding Rs. 2,785/-

or 50% of the actual travel expenses whichever is less

provided that the other 50^ of the cost of travel is met

by the Calcutta University thocaelvcsi^

(S') EECONSTITUTION of- T P  CEOTRAL ADVISORY BOARD OF 
EDUCATION - INCLUSION OF CHAIRI'IAN, UNIVERSITY 

(\Ri“J?TS COMMISSION AS ITS MEMBER.,-----------

The Commission in their meeting dated 31-12-1960 

(Additional item No. 8) desired that view of the importance 

of 'the area' of education with which 'the Commission had to 

deal, both the Chairman ând Secretary, University Grants 

Commission should be Ex-officio members of the Central Advisory

Board of Education.

The views of the Commission were communicated

ta the Ministry of Education for taking necessary action 

in the matter and the Ministry of Education have informed 

that "the views’ of the Commission .have been considered carefulxy 

but -\t is not considered desirable tp. have the Chairman as 

well as the Secretary of the Commission as Bx-officio members 

of the Board. Secretary of the Commission will always be 

there to assist the Chairman, if necessary".

The matter is reported to the Commission.

(4) INDRAPRi:STHA COLLEGE FOR WOMEN - ADDITIONS 
"To HOSTEL BLOCK. _____________________ _________

In the Commission's meeting held on 9th February, 

1961, it was reported (item 3/2) that the Secretary, University 

Grants Commission has'approved the -construction of the Hostel 

Building of the Indraprastha College for Women at a cost of 

Ks. 1,02,360/- and sanctioned payment of a grant not exceeding

(Contd.. .3 . ) .
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•Rs. 76,770/- on 75 ;25 basis. Subsequently the college 

authorities pointed out that the plinth area of the building 

-̂as worked out by C.P-.W.D, was no-t correct. The plinth area 

was rechecked and it was observed that actual plinth area 

should be 5240 sq.ft. an4 4125 sq.ft. against 5139 sq.ft.
/

and 3875 sq.ft. worked out by C.P.W.D. for the ground floor 

and first floor respectively. The cost has therefore 

c o r r e s p o n d in c r e a s e d  and. the revised cost of Rs.l,OSjeegZ- 

has been approved* A grant of Rs, 79, 25l/- on 75 : 25 basis 

will now be admissible to the College.

5. INDR/iPRi*STHA COLLEGE FOR WOMEN - CONVERSION 
FROM P.O. TO A.C. CURRENT.____________________

The Principal, Indraprastha College for Women 

'approached for approval of the expenditure of Rs. 23,515/- 

for conversion of the electricity supply and connections 

from D,C, to A.C. as the Delhi Electricity authorities were 

pressing hard for the change. The proposal of the College 

has been accepted and they will be paid a grant on 50^ of 

the net total expenditure not exceeding Rs. 23,515/-»

6. ,ST. STEPHENS' COLIEGE - ilLTE.i^TIONS TO THE 
ADMINISTR.1TIVE PiJlT OF THE COLLEGE BUILDING.

Oh receipt of a request from the Principal,

St. Stephens' College for making some alterations in the 

administrative part of the College Building at a cost not 

exceeding Rs. 4,456/- payment of grant not exceeding Rs.2, 228/- 

or 50^ of the actual expenditure whichever is less has been 

sanctioned.

7. ST. STEPHSNS* COLLEGE - INST;j:.LATIOK OF F.WS 
IN THE COLLSSE HALL.________________________

>

The Principal, St. Stephens’ College approached 

for approval to incur ^  expenditure of Rs. 4,559,20 for the

(Contd.. .4 . ) .
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proposal of the College has been accepted and payment of 

grant not exceeding Rs. 2,279.60 say Rs. 2,280/- on 50:50 basis

has been sanctioned.

(8) B01.IBAI UNIVERSITY - CENTSNimi OF RS. 1 GROBE - 

UTILISATION OF.________________ _____ ___________— -----

It was reported to the Gonmission in their 

meeting held on the 9th February, 1961 that the proposal of 

the Bombay University that the entire amount of Rs. 1 crore 

allotted to them under the Centenary programme may be utilised 

for schemes involving non-recurring expenditure including 

the acquisition of the land for the new campus had been

accepted.

Originally the University had decided to utilise 

Rs. 62,50,000/- for non-recurring item and Rs. 37,50,000/- for 

an endowment fund. Accordingly the endovnent fuiid of 

Rs. 37,50,000/- as originally proposed is not now to be created. 

The Bombay University has intimated that they have completed 

the construction work of a sports pavilion in the Marine Lines 

which provides facilities for playing, grounds, running tracks 

and gymnasium in the open. Provision has also been made 

for indoor badminton courts, other indoor games, and canteen.

The University had originally proposed to meet the expenditure 

from a grant payable to them by the Bombay Municipal Corporation. 

As subsequently,this programme was changed, the expenditure 

is to be debited to the Centenary graiit. The plans have been

approved.

As the Endowment fund is not to be maintained 

the University have been advised to- dispose of these investments 

in consultation with the appropriate authoriti® without 

incurring any loss ^nd use this amount for non-recurring

(Contd «« . . .o* .5 . ) .
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approved items including the acquisition of the new campus.

The PniVer^ity have been further sanctioned a grant of

Rs. ten lakhs towards these items thus bringing the total
 ̂ f 

payment made to the University to Rs. 55/75,0(50/-'agadnst

the total grant pf Rs. one crore j,)ayable to them.

■ r

9) The Chairman has extended the term of appointment 

/Of Shri P.R. Bsnnett as Accounts Officer, University Grants

CoralniBsion with "effect from 5th June-, 1961. Since-he will
9

be attaining the age of 60 yeats oh 5>th June, 1962, this 

will be his last extension and he will retire from service

• in the .University Grants Cbmission on 4th June, 1962 (A .N .),

10) In the preliminary estimates :^r the electrical 

' installation for the proposed University Grants Commission

Office building there vas a provision of Rs. 4,023/- for 

telephone cables. As it was felt that facilities should 

be available for cables fbr dir^ect telephones- as wiell a? 

P.B.X. exchange, the G.P.W.D. had sent a revised estimate 

for Rs. 12,500/- whicH has been approved. It may be possible 

to meet the additional S.xpenditup'e out of possible savings 

from other heads,

11) Selection of 4 candidates for the awar^ of 
Post-graduate Merit Scholarship in Science 
against the vacancies caused by the non 
acceptance of the award by four candidates.

‘ The GoEmission awarded 150 Post-Graduate Merit 

Scholarships of the value of Rs. lOO/- p.m. in Science 

during 1960-61 •. Four candidates declined the Commission’s 

award. These 4 vaiibancies th'us caused have been filled 

in as follows-!-

Name of the Subject of study. Name of the
Scholar selected.* ’ , University.

l.' Miss Janak Juneja. Mathematics. Delhi University.
. .  V  .

\ (Contd.. . . 6 . ) .
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Name of the 
Scholar selected.

Subject of study, of the
University.

2. Miss T.S. -Meera.

5. Miss Sarita Ahuja.

4. Sri K.MohaJichandran

Zoology. 

Mathematics. 

Mathematics,

Mysore University. 

Delhi University. 

Kerala University.

12, Approval for the audit, of the Student Aid Fund 
accounts by Departmental auditors in case of 
 ̂all Colleges of Andhra State. _______ _______ ___

In pursuance of the decision (of the Andhra State

Government to the effect that accounts - relating to the

Students' Aid Fund in all the CollejeS of the State (Government

and aided) be audited by the Departmental auditors attached

to the Office of the Director of Public Instruction, it was

agreed that the Gommission may not insist on accounts of the

Students’ Aid Fund being audited by Chartered Accountants.

1'3. Establishment ,of Non-Resident Students’ Centre 
Gauhatj iJniversity.____________________________

The Gauhati University submitted a scheme for the 

establishment of^a Non-Resident Students' Centre in accordance 

with the specifications of the Commission for such Centres 

in the Universities, and requested the Goramission for the 

payment of a grant of Bs. 70, OOO/- towards their project. The 

total cost of ’this scheme was estimated at Rs, 1,50, OOO/- and 

the University has agreed to bear the expenditure over and 

above the Commission's share of Rs, 70,GOO/-. The schemo has 

been accepted in  principle *

About 920 non-resident students are expected to be 

benefitted by the. Centre.

14. Establishment of Non-Resident Students' Centre - 
Bihar University.____________________________________

Bihar University forwarded a proposal for the 

establishment of a Non-Resident Students’ Centre with a plinth
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area of 9,000 sq.ft. at an estimatbd" cost of Rs,95,000/-. The 

University has agreed to meet the expenditure over and .above 

the Commission’s share of Rs. 70,-.000/-. About 3,000 students 

are expected to be benefitted "by this Centre. This proposal 

has been approved in principlo♦

■15, Approval of travsl grants to the following’ 
science personnel. ^ _______________________

Name. Purpose. Centre of 
Visit.

Expenditure
approved

(1) (2) (3) (4)

iiLIGAKH. ■

1. Dr, Athar H, 
Siddiqi, 
Locturer in 
Zoology.

Collection of 
Parasites of 
marine fiehes 

mandapam 
camp.

Central Marine 
Fisheries 
Research Station 
Mandapa®.
Cainp.

Rs,
757,76

B/J'JiiR/iS. •

'2.' Dr. V.Kaul 
Lecturer 
Department 
of Botany.

General work 
in tropical 
Ecolo:;y and 
study of 
literature.

Central
Botanical
Laboratory
Allahabad,

585,00

B m m . 1

5, Shri R.K, 
Prasad, 
Locturer in 
Chemistry,

•

For further 
Research in 
Physical 
Chemistry - 
Oxidation' of 
Organic 
substance.

R:mchi 
College, 
Ranchi,_

480.48

4 , Shri S,H, 
Prasad, -do- -do- 480.48
Lecturer in 
Chemistry,'

5, Shri S.K. 

StivaBtava, 
Lecturer 
±n Physics.

G;.UHilTI.

6 , Shri H.D. 
Bhargava, 
Lecturer in 
Chemistry,

Experiiaental 
studies in 
Nuclear 
reactions.

For further 
research on 
the analytical 
aspects of the’ 
co-5rdinabion 
of Vaiiadium 
under Dr. R.C. 
Paul,

Saha
Institute 
of Nuclear 
Physics, 
Calcutta.

Chemistry 
Department, 
Pail j ab 
University,

493.70

632,70

(Gontd..8,).



(1) (2) (3) (4)

KAMATAK..

7. Dr. K.S. Math, 

Locturer. in 
Physicai 
Chemistry.

To study 
experimenta"' 
techniques 
with X-Ray 
spectrograph.

X-Ray 
Department 
Indian 
■Association 
for the 
cultivation 
of Science 
Jadq.\'-pur,

635 . 08

MADRAS..

8. Dr ,S .V, Analitha- 
Krishnan,
?rof, of 
Chemistry, 
Madrai?. Chiistian 
Co lie 
Tambaraifl.

Experiirental 
and theori- 
tical studies 
on electrode 
processes.

Central Electror 
Chemical Research 
iQstitute, 
Karaikudi.

342.68

POONA.

9. Miss Ghaisas 

Kamal Ram 
'Chandra, 
Lecturer in 
Geology, N. 
Wadia College, 
Poona.

Study o f , 

inicrofossils,
Oil and 
Natural Gas- 
Commissicnj 

.. Dehradun.

589.56

RAJASTHM.,

10. Dr. Ishwar 
Prasad, 
Lecturer in 
Zoology.

Comparison ox

rats;amal 
specimens cf 
the Raj asthsjja-' 
desert with 

" the type 
collections at 
■Z.S.I., 

Calcutta.

Zoological 
Survey of 
India, ,, 
Calcutta.

528.S6

S.V.V^IDI/iPEETK.

11. Dr.A.R'. Patel, 

Head of the 
Physics 
Department.

Training in 
X-Ray
analysis of 
Crystals.

Physics 
Departnenty 

Banaras 
Univei'sity,

410.00

(Contd,...9 .) .
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Calcutta University - Dep'artment of 
Applied Chemistry.___________________

For the improvement of instructional facilities in 

existing courses and conversion of the two years course into 

a Three-year Course in the Department of Applied Chemistry,

Calcutta University, the Commission sanctioned,in July, 1957 

construction of (a) buildings over an area of 17,000 sq.ft.

at a cost of Rs. 5,40,000/- and (b) a C .I. shed over an area
/

of 2,000 sq.ft. at an estimated cost of Rs. 16 ,OOO/-. Against

this sanction, the University submitted in December, 1958,

plans and estimates for construction of a plinth area of 

t

16,997 sq.ft. and the same vere approved by the Commission.

The construction referred to above, which is an

extension of the present three-storey building of the Department

of Applied Chemistry is nearing completion. With this extension

covering a plinth area of 16,997 sq.ft. a part of the top floor

remains imcovered and the University requested permission to

construct an additional plinth area f 2,000 sq.ft. at an

estimated cost of Rs» 50, OOO/-. This additional area is needed

for the additional staff which has been sanctioned. Besides,- it

would be more economical and more convenient to complete the

construction work at this stage than at a later period- vAien all new 

preparations would have to be made for this small.work.

In view of the circumstances stated above, the proposal 

of the University to construct an additional plinth area of 

2,000 sq.ft. in the building of the Department of Applied 

Chemistry at an estimated cost of Rs. 30, OOO/- (U.G.C's share 

being Rs. 20, OOO/-) has been approved.

(Contd..........19. ).



17, Aruiamalai University - Department of Engineering.
* ^

In 195 8, the Coinraission approved plans and estiraatos 

for smithy and Foundry c>hp.ds f-̂ r the Department of Engineering, 

Annanalai University, covering a plinth area of^1,600 sq.ft. 

at an estimated cost of Rs. 22,500/-. The Univcjrcity was asked 

to invite open competitive tenders for the work. Accordingly, 

competitivo tenders were called for by the University'and the 

lowest tender for Rs, 27,334.58 was accepted by the University.

The P.W.D. Certificate furnished by the University however, 

indicated that the prevalent tender abatement in respect of 

similar type of works in the area was 8 to 10 per -cent less than 

the estimated amount. The high cost of tender accepted as 

against the estimates certified by the Local P.W.D. was explained 

by the University as being duo to lack of good reliable contract

ors in the locality. The University has therefore to depend 

on contractors from Madras whose tendered rates for works in 

a place like Annanalainagar, \<rhich is about 150 miles away, 

are invariably higher than the local rates. It was also 

stated by the University that the i:\W.D. Certificate given 

in November, 195 8 presumably referred to work done by the 

Department prior to March 1958 and so might not hold good for 

tenders invited" in August, 1958.

In view of the circumstances stated above and 

considering the fact that meanwhile the building had 

already been completeH includin,? olectrical services at a 

cost of Rs. 24,730,39 N.P., the cost of construction was 

appiroved and sanction was accorded to 'an additional grant 

of Bs. 1,486.93 Iseing £/5rd of the excess expenditure of 

Rs. 2,230.39 to the /mnamalai University for the construction 

of Smithy and Foundry Sheds for its Department of Engineering,.
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18, Construction of Wopon’s hostel.- Patna University.

The Patna Universitv approached tl:}e Commission 

for financial assistance towards the construction of a, 3rd 

storey for the existing Krishna-ghat Lady Hostel for accommodating 

44 woraen students at an estimated cost of Rs, 1,20,250/-. The 

cost has been subsequently worked out.to Rs. 1,17,718/-.

Ij has been observed that the University has 

provided liVing area of 4,136 sq.ft. for 44 students whereas 

according to the specifications of the University Grants 

Commission, it works out to 3, 360 sq.ft.' ^he Coinmission has 

decided that if a University cannot reduce the area on the 

basis of approved specifications, only a proportionate grant
I

should be given to it. As the Commission- contributes 75^

of tho cost of hostel building for girls, the grant payable

to the University on this account vrorks out to Rs, 71,700/- i.e .

3360 X 117700 X _75.
4136 100

The Patna University has be-.h asked to proceod

with'the implementation of the schema in case the proposal

is acceptable to the University.

19. Construction of a Students* Hostel of S.N.D.T. 
Women*s University at Bon±>a.y.____________ ,

The Commission accepte(^ the proposal of the

S.N.D.T. Women’s University vide Rosolut'.on 3(37) dated I4th/l5th 

April, 1959, for the construction of a s'-Ments’ hostel at 

Bombay at a cost of Rs. 3,00, OOO/j  ̂ agains* which the share 

of the Comniissibn was Rs. 2.25 lakhs.
' »

Though the sanction was., cor-̂ cyod to University 

on 18th April, 1959, the University did r. it bake any acti'xs 

steps to implement the scheme. In accoriance with the
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Commission’s resolution No. 5 datedM-i6^'957 that whenever 

a University failed to' implement oh approved schomG either 

with regard to the construction of building or the appointment 

of staff within a year of the sanction of the scheme, the 

sanction should be considered as having lapsed, the schemo 

has been cancelled and the University informed that the 

question of rociving the scheme may be considered by the 

Commission on a special request to this effect boin{;r received 

vfith detailed plans and estimates in accordance with the 

SvDecifications laid down by the Comjnission.

I

20. Visva-Bharati. - Sewerage schemep,.

The Commission had approved the Sewage scheme 

of the Visva-Bharati University, in principle, at a cost 

of Is. 10,00 lakhs. The University recently submitted a 

rough Gstimate of the: scheme at a cost of Rs, 20,56,000/-,

In view of the enhanced estimate- , for the project the University 

has been requested to get the scheme examined by the Public 

Health Engineering Department of the West Bengal Government 

and submit its report to the Commission for consideration.

The Chairman'sanctioned a special grant of Ks,2,500/- 

to the Visva-Bharati University for execution of necessary 

survey work in this connection.’ :

21. Varenasya Sanskrit University and Mysore University - 
Utilization of book grant tov/ards the purchase of 
furniture.____________ ______________________________________

The University Grants Commission 1960-6i, sanctioned 

the following grants to the Varanasya Sanskrit University, 

Varanasi and Mysore University towards the purchase of books 

■(Humanities)

(i) Varanesaya Sanskrit University. Rs,l, 00, 000 (NR) 
(ii) Mysore University. • Rs, 40,000 (NR)
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The above Universities -requosted for permission 

to utilise a portion of the grant ;.owards provision of 

furniture for storing the books.

The Gommission has been allowing the Universities 

to utilize 5% of book grants for the purchase of furniture.
(I

The Varanas^a Sanskrit University and Mysore 

University have been accordingly permitted to use 5% of 

the sanctioned book grants (Humanities) for necessary furniture.

I - - .  ^

22. Osmania University - Change in designation of
the Professor in the Education Department.

The' Gdraini'ssion at its meeting held .on 9th 

September, 1960 (iWm' l) approved the post .of one Professor 

for AdVaxtced Educational Psychology foB the development of 

the Posl!̂ -igraduate department of Education of the Osmania 

University.

•The Osmania University requested that the 

designation of the post of Professor approved by the Gommission 

may be changed to that of Professor of Education as they 

have already a Professor of Advanced Educational Psychology 

in the University.

The request of the University was acceded to,

23. Saugar University - appointment of temporary 
lecturers in the Departments of Economics 

, ojid Political Science.___________________________

, . Ponding the appointmen'teof Senior Assistant

Professors in the Departments of Economics and Political 

Science approved by the Gommission at its meeting held on 26th and 

27th September, 1958 (item 17), Saugar University appointed 

the following Assistant Professor^ in the Departments on a 
«

temporary basis to cope with the increased teaching work:- '

(Contd...l4.).
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(i) Shri R.N. Mukerjoe, @ Rs,250/- p.m.
Assistant Professor, froEi 25-11-1959 to 30-4-*60. 
in Economics.

(ii) Dr. B.P. Pande, @ Rs.250/- p.m. .from 20-8-'59
Assistant Professor to 30-4-'60. 
in Political 
Science.

The above arrangement was approved as a special 

case, to cope with the increased teaching work.

24, Karhatak University - appointnient of a Reader 
in Economics Department having less teaching 
experienco._____________________ __________________

The University Grants Commission has laid down 

that a person to be appointed as a University Reader should 

have the following qualifications t-

(i) L first or second class Master's 
de ;ree of an Indian University or 
an equavalent qualification of a 
foreign University in the subject 
concerned.

(ii) Either a research degree of a
Doctorate Standard or published 
work of a hî ĥ standard.

(iii) About five years' experience of
teaching experience at a University 
or a College & some experience 
of guiding research.

The Karnatak University appointod Dr. D.M.

Nanjundappa as a Reader in Economics. Dr. Nenjundappa's

qualification and teaching expeid.ence are as under

Qualifications: B.A.(Hons) M.A. in Economics 
First in Class I, Ph.D.

Teaching Two years.
Gxporionce.

Dr. Nanjundappa also has worked as a Research 

Scholar for two and half yaars at Mysore University.

(Contd.,.1 5 .) .
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In view of the above qualifications of Dr. Nanjundappa, 

his appointment as a Roader in Economics at tho Kamatak University 

was approved,

25. St. Philomina’ s College, Mysore wongly fixed the

pay of the following feathers at Rs. 310/- with effect from 

1-4-1957 (as against, Rs. 250/- admissible as per U.G-.C. rules 

relating to salary of Hoads of Language Departments) after 

giving them weightage for their entire past services as Heads 

of Departments and disbursed arrears to them 6n this basis,

1. Shri G.M. Ghakravarty. Sanskrit

2. Shri K .S , .Krishna Moorthy . . .  Kannada.

3. Shri N.A. Khaddr. ■ . . .  Urdu.

4. ShH  M.K. Raja Gopalo . . .  Hindi,.

The college was informed about the correct fixation 

and the teachers were asked to refund the excess amounts paid 

to them by the College,

On receiving a representation from tho teachers 

that refund of the amounts would cause them severe hardship, 

the Comission on huraanitari'.x. groun's agreed to waive the 

recovery of 50^ of the excoss payment made to -these teachers 

(resolution 3 dated 9th/lOth September, I960), Mysore University 

again made a special rec^uest that the Commission reconsider 

•• • %
the matter and refix the pay-of the teachers concerned as proposed 

by St. Philomina-'s College,

The Chairman (late Dr. V.S, Krishna) accepted the 

' recommendation of the University and agreed to refix the pay 

of the above teachers at Rs, 310/>- with effect from 1-4-1957 

after taking into account the total services put in by them 

as Heads of Dop'artments.

(Gonid,, ,1 6 .) .
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The l-Gquost of Shri G,. Varadachari, Principal^, 

Thiagarajar College^ Madurai, to condone the break of 15 

days in his continuous sorvic.-:! as Principal, and to refix 

his pay at Rs. 680/- vrith offset froin 15-7-1959 was agreed to, 

on condition, hovrevor, that Shri Va^adacKari would refimd an 

amount of Rs,. 25/- received by him as th©' Oommission’s share,

;whilo he was the Principal of the National CoJLlege, Tiruchirappall.i

27. Aridhra Christian Colloge wrongly fixed the salary 

of the Principal, Dr. T.S. Paulus at Rs. 800/- with effect fa'om 

1-4—1957 after taking into account the length of service

b" h-in -in th,̂  ProfoRsnrs- bĉ lIo (as against Rs. 720/- 

admissible under our rules) and has been payirlg him on the 

basis of the above fixation; Dr. raulus requested the Commission 

to- refix his pay at ?s, 800/~-on 1-4-1957.

The Ghai'cnan (Late Dr. V.S, Krishna) on humejiitarian 

grounds agreed to the request made by Dr. T.S, Paulus keeping 

in view his academic qualifications and the long years of 

■'rer̂ ice put in by him in that college.

28, The Commission at theii: meeting held on September, 

lO/ll, 1950 decided to relax the general rules for fixation

of pay of highly qualified superannuated Government Servants

re-employed in Colleges/Universities after examining each

casf? ’-on its nip-pi.tfs. It was decided to relax the rules in the

case of the following teachers.in view of their high academic

qualificatioriR, and long years of teaching experience as per

"stat‘d’:u.>rits a.ttahad

1, Dr. A.P. Mathew. Mar Iv-anics Gpl]ege, Trivan
drum (Kerala University).

* . . . . .

p T,.;ii.TTnr.>,anf̂ ,9ni. n Ooilego,'Bombay. S

"I I Bombay
3, Sri J.C. Bahlo Siddarth College of | University.

•• . Commerce and S
Econemics, Bombay. |

I

(Gontd,.17,).



4. Sri J,N. Dharap. Kirti Collt3ge, 5 Bombay 
Bombay. | University.

5. Dr. K.K. Filial Professor of Indian History 
of Archaeology, Madras 
University,

(P .T .O .).
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No.1875 of 1960. 

To

D.E. Society's 
Kirti College, Cadel Road, 

Dadar, BombayvSiS.

Date 9th November, 1960,

The Secretary,
University Grants Commission, 
Old ?^iil Road,
NEW DELHI.

SUBJECT !'

Sir,

REVISION OF S.\LARY SCALES OF TEA'CHERS IN ' 
CONSTITUENT COLLEGES UNDER THE SECOND FIVE 

YEAB, PLAN,_____________________ _ ____________

I havB to state that Professor J.N. Dharap a

retired Government servant vho was employed in this college
\

was Given the benefit of the revised scales along with others'
 ̂ !

undor instruction of the University. His pay was fixed at 

Rs. 370/- on 1-4-1957 and the difference between the old scale 

and now scale was calculated on the basis of that pay on 

1-4-1957 and was paid the difference - half by the College 

and half from the grants received from the University Grants 

Commission. The total differen.do paid to'Professor Dharap 

is as under

Total difference. U.G.C.Share

1957-58 

195 8-59 

1959-60

512.50

392.50

159.66

864.66

156.25
V

196.25 

79.83

432»33

When the University Grants Commission a'oditors 

checked thf* statements they observed that Prof. Dharap's pa.y 

at the time he retired from' Government service was' Rs. 500/-

and he is in receipt of a pension of Rs. 256/- his pay according
)

(Contd. .'2,).
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to Government rules should have been fixed in such a way that 

pay fixed plus the amount of pension should not have exceeded 

the amount of pay he was gettin,;  ̂ at the time of retirement. 

They therefore fixed his pay at Es, 344/- p.m. on 1-4-1957.

This fixation has adversely affected Prof. J.N. Dharap and 

I request that the condition of fixing his pay so as not 

to exceed it than the last drawn .in his case may kindly be 

relaxed md the recovery of the amount paid to him may please 

be waived.

lours faithfully,

Sd/-
Principal.

No.1876/50

Forwarded with compliments through the Registrar, 

University of Bombay, BOMBAY-1.

»Sahani^^
13-4-51.



From

Dr. A .?. -Mathew, M.A., Ph.D., F,Z.S.I*> 
Additional Professor of Zoology,
Mar Ivanios Golleso,
Trivandrum.

To

The Principal,
Mar Ivanios College,
Trivandrum->4.

Dear Sir,

Referring to the latest conmuinication from

the Secretary, University Grants Commission, on the subject

of Revision of salary scales of teachers in affiliated colleges

unde.r the Second Five-Year Plan, forwarded to you by the

Registrar, University of Kerala (vide his letter No. PI.B.5

4420/5 8 dated 11th Au^just, 1960) I beg to submit the following

for consideration and recommendation to the University.

I retired from the University College, Trivandrum

in March 1958. Then I was receiving by way of salary and

allowa^ices Rs. 625/- p.m. On retirement the pension sanctioned

is Rs. 253.85 plus T .I . Rs. 9.00 = 262.85. On June 10th, 1958

I joined the staff of the Mar Ivanios College as Additional

Professor of Zoology on a salary .of Rs. 300/- p.m. In 1959

this was raised to Rs. 350/- p.m. as the final pension that 
t

was saJictioned for me was much less than what was expected.

This year I am continuing on the same salary vie;. Rs. 350/- p.m.

When the University Grants Commission scale were 

implemented I  was already- receiving Rs. 300/- which was the 

initial salary on the University Grants Commission Scale 

viz. 300-25 -6 00, and so. I was not recommended for any arrears.

In 1959 when my pay was; raised'to Rs. 35O/- p.m., 

it was .almost the only amount I could claim as a ’retired 

Govemmen.t Servant (salary last received - pension sanctioned) • 

and so far that year also no arrears were claimed for me.

(Contd.. .2 . ) .  ,



In view of the relaxation recommended by the 

University Grants Commission as in their letter above referred 

to, I request that my claims for fixing a salary for me in 

.̂’;,,'̂ he University Grants Commission scale and allowing the yearly 

■' ' ^crtomont,& be considered and neccssary recommondations sent 

lip... * ■

The University Grants Commission letter above 

referred to, allows a relaxation on the rules of salary 

when re-employed, in case of highly qualified Government 

servants. My qualifications and record of service may kindly 

be forwarded to the University Grants Commission for 

consideration.

1) I took the Honours Degree^in Zoology from

the Presidency College, Madras in 1925 securing 

the 1st rank in the University and receiving 

the Kaithness Prize in Zoology.

2) Later I took the Ph.D. Degree by research and 

was elected a Fellow of the Zoological Society 

of India.
j

3) In 1959 I was awarded the Sir Dorab Tara Gold 

Medal for the "important contributions to 

Zoology" which I had made. A copy of the 

citation is attached herewith.

4) Since graduation I was teaching in Colleges 

teaching up to the graduate or post-graduate 

level up to date i.e . for a period of 35 

years.

5) During this period, in addition to regular 

teaching,'I have been engaged in research woVk 

contributing considerably to the advance of 

Zoological Knowledge. About 20 papers embodying

(Contd..3 .) .



the results of original Research work have been 

published. Even as early as 1937 my contribution.'s 

to Indian Zoology have been appreciated and 

referred to in the publications "The Progress 

of Science in India during the past twenty-five 

yBaxs" and "An outline of the Field Sciences 

of India" published by the Indian Science Cfon.^ess 

Association 1937,

6) In 1956 the University of Kerala published my work 

on the Erabyolo-ry of Hoterometrus v/hich has been 

'regarded as an outstanding contribution in the 

field of Embroyolo ŷ and appreciated in India

and abroad. A copy of a review of this is enclosed.

7) As an aid to study, a Text-Book for the Pre- 

University students has been prepared and published, 

This too has been highly a.ppreciated and one of

the Reviews of this also is enclosed.

8) I have been rejjistered as No.G. 49528 under 

Science (4) in the National Register Of
A

Scientific Personnel, With these facts you can 

persuade the University Grants Gonnnission that 

there is one who is highly qualified and deserves 

encouragement.

Thanking you very much,

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-
, (A.?, Mathew).

Trivandrum 

-- 8— 1960.

^Sahani*
13-4-61,
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Copy of the letter No. 14/9-60/AG. 2715 dated 
29th November, 1960 from the Rerjistrar, University of Madras, 
Madras, to the Secretary, University Grants Commission,
New Delhi regarding revision of salary scales of University 
Teachers under the Seiond Five Year Plan.

w * *

I am to refer to your letter No,F.1-80/55(H), 
dated'the 14th July, 1960, regarding the fixation of salary 
of a retired Govornment servant employed as teacher in the 
University. Dr. K.K. Pillai, M.A., L .T ., D. Litt., D.Phil. 
(Oxon), who was working as Professor in the Presidency College, 
Madras, a Government institution^ applied for the post of 
Professor of Indian History and Archaeology, which was 
advertised by the University in 1954. According to the 
Statutes of the University, a selection committee was 
constituted to report on the applications received for the 
post, which recommended from among the applicants that'
Dr. K.K, Pillai-be appointed to' the post. He was accordingly 
appointed by the ^Jniversity as Professor of Indian History 
and Archaeology from 11-9-1954.

At the tine of his appointment as Professor, Dr. 
Pillai had put in a good part of his service in Government 
Colleges, which service could not count for pension, if he 
had then to cease permanently his connection *with the Government. 
He therefore,, offered to continue as Professor of the 
University with a lion on his appointment under the Government, 
paying himself the pensionary contribution and leave allowance 
till such time as he \̂ ould be able to earaj a pension from the 
Gotrornment. The Syndicate which coneidered this question 
grante'd his request. He retired from Govemmont service on 
tho 5rd April, 1960. With effect from this date he is 
continuing as permanent Professor of the University, as under 
the Statutes of the University ho is permitted to be a teacher 
till he attains the age of 60,

The circular of the University Grants Commission 
would appear to saggest' that superannuated Government servants 
re-employed in the Uhiversity are'to be fixed in accordance 
with Government rules taking in view the salaries last drawn 
by them and the pension payable to them. The above rule will 
not strictly apply.in case of Dr. Pillai, as he was recruited 
through a selection committee as being the best among the 
applicants, some years before be became superannuated and was, 
at his request, permitted to hold a lien on the Government 
post and to pay frojn his own resources the pensionary 
contribution and leave allowance, so that the advantage that 
would normally accrue to him by way of pension for the Idhg 
service he had put in under the Government may not be lost 
to him.

\

In the special circumstances, I am vnriting to 
request that the Commission may be pleased to relax the rule 
with regard to the fixation of the salary of Dr. Pillai in 
view of his high (|ualification and the other facts mentioTned 
above. I, shall be glad to have an early reply.

•̂ ^Sahani*
13-4-61.



1, N a m e . Jagdish Chaiidra Bahl.

2. Birtji date: 29^12-1899* ■

5, Academic gualificationg;

i) B.A. ’(PuJ^jab) II Glass with Economics, ^s
Special,.'Subject. i

/ •’ «

ii) B. Oom. (Bombay) II Glass with Advanced Banking 
as Special Subject.

iii) M. Oom. (Bonib^) with thesis and the following 
papers: • ’ •

a) Organisation of Industries.

b) Organized Markets'.

c) Corporation Finance.

d) Agricultural Economics.

4. Posts held before retirement;

a) Professor of'Commerce, Sydenham. College of Go'mmerco 
and Economics, Bombay,

b) Assistant Inspector of Gomfnercial Schools, Bombay 
State.

5,, TeabhinfJ'Expei-lehce ;.- (a) P<astL.inatric-. Teaching.

.Head Instructor at, a Government School of Commerce  ̂
viherein ..addition to management of the institute, 
taught the following subjects;
i) English including Business Correspondence, 

Qojiimercial Geography.
■ ' y:̂ ‘iii) ■ Indian Banking.

■ '/'/iv ) Methods and' Machinery of Business.

b) Under-Graduate Teaching i

Taught the following subjects to all classes upto
■ the Degree classes at the Sydenham College of 

Commerce:

i^ Commerce.
±±) Commercial Geography,

iii) Salesmanship and Publicity,
iv) Business Organisation.

c) Post-Graduate Teaching ;' ’

Recognised Post-graduate University Teacher, for 
papers and research. Lecturing to M.Com. Classes 
on Organised Markets.

6. Research Guidance;

♦

Guided theses on the following subjects for the 
M.Com. Degree examination of the Bombay University,

(Contd',.2,),
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1) Cottage Industries in the Bombay State.
2) War-time Dovelopmcnt of Indian Industries, 

Textile Industry during World War II.
4) Marketing of Bullion in India.
5) Agricultural Credit in Bombg,y State,

7. ' Administrative experience;

Worked as Assistant Inspector of Commercial Schools, 
Bombay State, in which capacity performed the 
f ollowing dut ie s :

i^ Attending to office correspondence,
ii) Inspecting Commercial Schools in the State.

iii) Submitting reports etc.

8. Research work and publications;

Have published the following standard works;

i) The Oil Seed Trade of India,
ii) Elemen'js of Commerce and Business methods,

iii^ Modern Business Correspondence,
iv; Secretarial Practive in India,
v) The World; A Study in Natural Regions,

vi) Essentials of Business Organisation.

9. Present position;

Principal and Professor of Commerce, Siddharth 
College of Commerce and Economics, Bombay.

10. Position at the different Universities;

BOMBAY UNIVERSITYi a) Member, Academic Council.
b) Member, University Senate.
c) Dean, Faculty of Commerce (Twice).
d) Chairman, Board of Studies in 

Commerce.
e) Chairman, Committee of Post-graduate 

Teachers (Twice).

POONA UNIVERSITY; Member, Board of Studies in Commerce.

BiiRODA UI^flVBRSITY; Expert Member, Board of Studies in
Commerce.

^Sahani^
13-4^^61.
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Name:

Ac^eniic 
Qualifications;

R.L, Alimchandani, M.Sc., B .E .S . Class I (Retd.).

i) M.Sc. 1920, University of Bombay by 
research in Organic Chemistry.

ii) Post-Graduate Teachers since,, 1950,

I

iii) Recognised as a.Post-Graduate Teacher in 
Organic Chemistry by Papers, University 
of Bombay, since 1952,

Piiblications, 18 papers in well-recognised Journals of 
Chemistry s

5 in the Journal of the Chemical Society, 
London, 1920, 1921, 1924j

12 in the Journal of the Indian Chemical 
Society, 1925, 1929, 1931^ 1934 (2 papers), 
1936, 1940, 1941 (2 papers) 1949 (3 papers).

3 in the Journal of the University ,of Bombay.

Experience, i) As Lecturor and Professor of Chemistry for 
over 40 years in Colleges (Government and 
Private) affiliated to the University of 

Bombay 5

ii) During the above-mentioned period worked 
as the Head of the Chemistry Department 
for nearly 35 years;

iii) Examiner in Chemistry for I.Sc ., B.Sc., 
and M.Sc., Examinations, Universities of 
Bombay (30 years) Gujarat and Karnatak 
(one and two years respectively).

Fellowship 
.wofflDei'shix) etc.

a) Foundation Fellow of the Indian Chemical 
S«Dciety since 1924 j

b) Fellov 'of the University of Bombay 
(1943 V) 1948).

c) Member of t\io Board of Studies in 
Chemistry and of the Faculty of Science, 
University of Bombay.

d) Chairman, Committee of Post-Graduate 
Teachers of Organic Chemistry, University 
of Bombay for the last 3 years.

*Saha.ni*
13-4-61.



UNIVERSITY GRAFTS GQMlgSSION ^

1, -Lx.

! L .

To receive a statement of grant paid and 
expenditure incurred after the last meeting 
&f the Gomiaission held on 20th March. 1961,

s !n oJ  Name of j Purpose. 1 Amount.
I University. | |

--- -- . - . - . - t - , - . - . - . - . r . ..................... ..................

1 . ALIGABH. 'On account* recurring grant
towards appointment of 
additional■staff for’ the '
Three-Iear Degree Classes and
General Education Courses. . Rs.l,04,000

2. MADRAS. '• ‘On account' non-recur'ring
grant for equipment/ Library
books and furniture for
providing facilities for
the training of teachers
of Higher Secondary Sehools ' •
in oonnection with the
introduction of.the Three-
Iear Degree Course-. Rs, 20,000

5. VISVA-jSHARATI. 'On account' recurring
•grant towards appointnont 
of additional staff for • 
the Three-Yeax Degree
Course. Rs. 35,000

4. UTIC/lL. 'On account' non-recurring
grant' for implementing 
the Three-Year Degree 
Coiirae in the CoUidges 
aff^iated to the
University, Rs. 20,000

5. JAMMU AÎ D Appointment of. additional 
KASHMIR. staff to supply informa

tion to the University 
Grants Commission from
time to time. Rs. 800

S • -VIKRAM. -do- Rs. 1,900

7, ALIGARH -do- Rs. 12,195.45
l.IUSLIM N.P.
•UNIVERSITY.
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(1) (2) (3) (4)

8. VISVA-BHARATI. Appointment of additional 
staff to supply information 
to the Unive sity Grafts 
Commission from time to 
time. ' Rs. 9,000/-

9. DELHI COLLEGE. 'On account' maintenance
grant for 1959-60. ‘ ' Rs. 20, OOO/-

■lO.- HAMS RAJ GOLLECS.

11. HINDU COLLEGE.

12. INDRiiPRASTHA 
COLLEGE. :

-do-

-do-

-do-
'On account' maintenance 
grant for 195 8-5 9.

Rs. 10,000/-

Rs. 25,000/-

Bs. 10, 000/- 

Rs. 13,000/-

13, KIRORI MAL COLLEGE. 'Or. account* maintenance 20, OOO/-

grant for 1959-60.

14. L/iDY IRVJIN COLLEGE, a) Towards construction
of M.Sc. Nutrition, 
block.

b) Towards construction 
of library building.

c) Purchase of furniture 
for library.

Rs. 42,000/- 

Rs. 10,000/- 

Rs, 4, 956.47 NP.

d) 'On account' maintenance
grant for 1959-60. Rs. 20,000/-

e) 'On account' maintenance
grant for 195 8-59. Rs. 4,000/-

15. LADY SHRI RAM 
COIjLECE.

Purchase of furniture, Rs. 1,554/-

16. RilMJAS COLLEGE. a) Sinking of tubewell. Rs, 3 ,OOO/-

b) 'On account' maintenance
grant for 1959-60. Rs. 20,000/-

17. S.G.,T.B. KHilLSA 
COLLEGE.

'On account' maintenance

grant for 1959-60. Rs. 25,000/-

18. SHRI RAM COLIEffi- 

OF COMMERCE.
-do- Rs. 20,000/-

(Contd.. . . 3 . ) .
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19. ST. STEPHENS'
GOXjI jHjQHj •

a) ’On account' grant for 
construction of 
Science Block.

b) Purchase of equipment 
for B.Sc.

Rs. 20,000/- 

Rs. 15,000/-

c) 'On account’ maintenance
grant',for 1959-60. Rs, 10, OOO/-

d) 'On account' maintenance
grant for ,1958-59. Rs, 3,000/-

20. INDIM SCHOOL OF 
INTERNATION.\L 
STUDIES.

a) Arrears of grant for 
1959-60 for Chairs of 
International relations 
and Common Wealth
History and Institutions. Rs, 399.65

b) Field work study. Rs, 800/-

c) Research School on
Nepal Studies. Rs, 1,905,62

d) Maintenance grant for 
1958-59 (In lieu of 
expenditure rncurred 
out of General Purposes 
Fund during the
previous ye&rs), Rs, 1,627/-

21. s.\nat;.n m j m
COLLEGE.

'On account' maintenance 
grant for 1960-51, Rs, 6,000/-

' 22. 3ANKI DEVI

MAHAVIDYAL.1YA.
'On account' maintenance 
grant for 1959-60. s. 15,000/-

23, PRilMILA COLLEGE. Towards the acquisition 
of land for the 
College. Rs, 32,000/-

24, ilLIG/iHH MUSLIM 
UNIVERSITY.

a) Towards purchase of 
a Willy,'s Jeep for the 
use of proctorial staff 
of the University. Rs. 22,000/-

b) Conversion of loan of 
Rs. 99, 800/- paid by the 
Government of India 
for the construction 
of Students’ Hostel 
into out-right grant.

Rs. 99,800/- 
(Payment has 
been made 
by adjustment)

(Contd..,4 ,),
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S5. DELHI. a) On account’ maintenance 
grant for 1960-61 for 
Post-Graduate Evening 
College..

b) 'Ad-hoc’ grant towards 
the expenditure incurred 
by the University on 
Advertisements, T.A. tb 
members of Soloction 
Qonimittees and Purchase 
of furniture and 
equipment in connection 
with the appointment of 
st.aff sanctioned by the 
Commission under the 
Ilnd Five Year Plan.

’On account’ grant for 
meeting the expenditure 
tin the .salary of staff 
of the Health Centre 
•during 1960-61.

d) Repayment of instalment 
of Government loan of 
Rs. 11 lakhs for the 
construction of Staff 
Quarters for the year 
1960-61.

Rs. So, OOO/-

Rs.1,00, 000/-

Rs. 17,000/-

Rs. 26,000/- 
(R s .  25,116.5 8 
by cash 
payment and 
Rs.885.42 N.P. 
by adjust
ment) .

26. FINANCIAL'
ADVISER TO THE- 
CHIEF ENGINEER,

• GP.W.D.,.
NEW DELHI.

Departmental, charges 
@ l/2^ for ohe scrutiny 
of plans and estimates 
submitted by the 
University Grants 
Commission for various 
schemes of the Delhi 
Uniyersity and the’' 
Constituent Colleges 
of the Delhi University.

Rs. 9,491.93 
N.P.

(Under plan 
provision).

27. BALW/iNT RAJPUT 
COLLEGE, AGR/1 
(AGRA
UNIVERSITY).

Construction of--a-' library 
building (Already 
reported).

Rs. 20,000/- 
(Ist instal

ment) .

28. D.A.V. COLLEGE, 
MUZZi^ARNAGAR 
(AGR.1
UNIVERSITY),

l) Purchase of library books 

(Already reported).

2) Purchase of laboratory 
equipment (Already 
reported).

Rs. 3, OOO/- 

(3rd instal
ment) ,

Rs. 5,000/- 
(2hd instal
ment) .
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29. SANAT;^
COLLEGE,
MUZZAFARUAGjiR
(agr;. u n iver sity ) .

Purchase of library books 

(Already reported).

Rs. 3,000/- 

(5rd 
instalment).

30. HINDU COLLEGE,
■ M0R.'J3/iBAD 

(AGRA UNIVERSITY).

Purchase of laboratory 
equipment (Already 
reported). •

Rs. 4,000/- 

(2nd
instalment).

31. ST. JOSEPH'S
TR.IINING COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN,
GUNTUR '(ANDHR/i 
UNIVERSITY').

Purchase of furniture for 

the students' living rooms 
in the hostel. Total 
approved cost Rs. 3 ,220/- . 
Gomnjission's share 75^ 
of the actual cost or 
Rs. 2,415/- whichever 
is less-.

Rs. 2,415/- 
(Ist and the 
last instal-. 
ment),

52. BALUHGHAT COLLEGE, 
Bi\LURGHilT 
(C/iLCUTTA 
UNIVERSITY).

Construction of men's 
'hostel (Already reported).

Rŝ  25,000/- 
(2nd 
instalment).

33. SHRI CmUTilNYA 
COLIEGE, H/iBRA 
(CALCUTTA 
UNIVERSITY).

Construction of’ men's 
hostel (Already reported)

Rs. 10,000/- 
(2nd
instalment)

34. SIBSAGAR COLLEGE, 

JOYSAGAR 
(GAUHATI 
UNIVEBSITY).

Construction of women’s 
hostel. Total approved 

cost Rs. 1,06,000/-. 
Commission's share 75^ 
of the actual cost or 
Rs. 79,500/- whichever 
is-less.

35. H.S.K.COLLEGE, 
DIBRUGARH 
(GAUHilTI 

-UNIVERSITY).

Purchase of library books 

(Already reported).

Rs. 2, OOO/— 

(2nd
tostalment).

35. UDAI PR/i.T.\P
COLLEGE, VjIRANASI 
(GORi'JCHPUR 
UNIVERSITY).

Purchase of laboratory 
■furniture (Already reported),

Rs. 2,000/- 
(Ist 
instalment).

57 .•iiaa i.Mp- cHULAP;ji.t- 

MBIL MEMORIAL 
COLLEGE, KOTTAYM

Construction of wojpen's 
hostel (Already reported).

Rs. 40,000/- 
(3rd
instalment).

(Contd.. .6 . ) .
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38. SHREE N/Jli’iYANA 
COLISGS, QUILON 
(KERilLA 
UNIVERSITY^.

Purchase of library books 
(Already reported).

Rs. • 3, OOO/- 
(3rd 
instalment),

39. CHRISTIAN
COLLEOil, G/JjIGUT 
(KER/i/i. 
UNIVERSITY).

Construction of a library 

building (Already reported).

Rs, 6, 333/-
(Last 
instalment).

40. LUCKNOW GHRISTIjJJ 
GOLIEGE, LUCIfflCW 
\LUDKNOW 
UNIVERSITY).

Construction of a library 
building. Total approved 
expenditure Rs.l, 17, 700/-. 
Commission's share 2/3r{i 
of the. actual cost or 
Rs. 78,467/- whichever 
■is less..

Rs. 15,000/- 
(Ist 
instalment).

41. S.I.E.T.WOMEN'S 
COLLEGE, M;.DRji3

UNIVERSITY).

Piirchasd of library books 
and furniture (Already 

reported).

Rs. 8 ,000/- 
(3rd 
instalment).

42. NIRl-L'iLA COLLEGE, 
COIMBATORE, 

(MDR.;S 
UNIVERSITY).

Purchase of library books 
(Already reported).

Rs. 3,500/- 
(Ist 
instalment).

43. SHRI REKUKACH/iRYA 
COLLEGE,
BAÎ G/iLORE 
(MYSORE 
UNIVERSITY);

Construction of library 
building (Already 
reported).

Rs. ' 5 ,000/- 
(2nd
■' instalment).

44. DLYimm  COLLEGE, 
SHOLAPUR (POONA 
UI^IVERSITY).

Construction of women's 
hq ste 1 ( Aire ady re porte d ) .'

Rs. 9 ,935/- 
(F ^a l  
instalment).

45. WILLINGDON
COLLEGE, SANGLI 
(POONA

Construction of the 
Dining Kail (Already 

reported).

Rs. 9 ,000/- 
(Ist 
instalment).

46. soh:.n LAL
TRAINING COLLEGE, 

(p;.NJiiB 
UNIVERSITY).

Purchase of library 
books and laboratpry- 
equipment (Already 

reported).

Rs. 3,000/- 
(3rd 
instalment),

(Contd.. .7 . ) .
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47. V;.ISH COLLEGE, 
ROHTAK

.UNIVERSITY^.

1. Purchase, of library 
books (iVlready 
reported).

2. Purchase of library 
furniture (Already 
reported).

Rs. 3, OOO/- 
(2nd instalEiGnt).

Rs. 2, OOO/- 
(ist instalment)

48. MONTGOIERY GURU 
NMAK BASIC 
'TR.UNING COLLEGE, 
JULLUi-iDUR 

(PAIv'JjiB
UITIVERSITY); ___

Purehase of library 
bools (Already 
reporjied),

Rs. 2, coo/—
(2nd instalment)

49. D.A.V. COLLEGE, 

./il.IRITSAR

UNIVERSITY^.

Purchase of laboratory 
equipment (Already 
re'ittrted).

Rs. 7,000/- 
(3rd instalment)

50. VISI-IVESHViJUĴ Aro 
VSDIC RESEARCH 
IKSTITUTE, 
HQSHIi'JlPUR 
(PANJ7xB
UNIVERSITY). ___

Purchase of library 
books. Total 
approved cost 
Rs. 30,000/-. 
Commission’s share 
2/Srd of the actual 
cost or Rs, 20, OOC/- 
whichever is less. .

Rs. 10,000/- 
(Ist instalment)

51. SETH G.B.PODAR
COLLEGE, NAW/JLiGiSlH 
(R/.JASTHiiN 
UNIVERSITY). '

1. Purchase of library 
books and furniture 
(Already reported).

2. Purchase of laboratory 

equipment (Already 
reported).

Rs. 2/000/- 
(Last 
instalment).

Rs. 1,266/- 
(Last 
instalment).

5 2. SHREE NILKANTHESWAR 
COLLEGE, KHMDWA 
(SAUGAR '• 
UNIVERSITY).________

Construction of men’s 
hostel. Total approved 
cost Rs. 1,80,977/-. 
Commission's share 
50% of the actual cost 
or Rs. 90,488/- 
■whichever is less.

55. ST. lUiRY'S COLLEGE, 
TUTICORII'I (WlDRAS 
UNIVERSrTY).

Purchase of library 
books. (A3xeady 
reported).

Rs.. 2, 000/- 
(Last 
instalment).

(Contd.. . . 8 . ) .
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54. Ki'iLi'JIUTHU 
GOUNDER M/JIA-
ling .;m  college,
POLLiiGHI 
(MADRfiS 
UNIVERSITY').

Construction of men's 
hostel (Already 
reported).

Rs. 4,425/- 
(Last 
instalment).

55. MilDRilS GKRIST-IAN 
COLLEGE', T/JffiAR/iM 
{W.mA.5' ' 
UNIVERSITY)..

Purchase of library 
books' (Already reported).

Rs. 9,000/- 
(Ist 
instalment)'.

I. Post-graduate Research Scholarships 
___________ (Science). ________________

Towards the payment of Post-Graduate Research 
Scholarships of the value, of Rs, 200/- p.m. in 
Science for the following Univeraities during

1960-61'.

(a) Scholarships awarded during 1958-59 and 
renewed in 1959-60 and'1960-61.

S.No. Name of the 
University.

Period for 
which grant 
is
sanctioned.

Amount. Remarks.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

56. mAM/JuAI. 1960-61 578/57

(b) Scholarshios awarded durine 1960-61.

57. MDHRA. 1960-61 1,756/77

58. BANAR/-S. -do- 2, 800

59. CALCUTTA. . -do- ,1,580

60. GOR.IMPUR. -do- 5,480

61. il;rnatak. -do- 2, 800

62. LUCMOW. -do- 7,000

(Gontd. . . 9 . ) .
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63. SAUGOR. 1960-61 593.55

64. INDIAN INSTITUTE 
OF SCIENCE, 
BilNG/iLORE.

-do- 5,600.00

65.

/

- liLLIJiliBLI). -do- 6,400 .00 Could not
be paid due
to lack of
funds.

(

66. m im iU il. -do- 2,-021.43 -do-

67. B/iRODA. -do- 1,400.00 -do-

68. - DELHI;- -do- 4,200.00 -do-

69. • OSMilNIA,. -do- ' '■ 5,999.98 -do-

II . Post-Graduate Merit Scholarships 
awarded during l'%0-61 (Science) 
of the value of TiS. 1007~ D.m.

»

70. Ki^AT/JC. 1960-61 1,85 3, 33

71. SRI VEm{ATBSW;jl.l. -do- 833.87
'

72.

f

-do- 5,716,13 

.1

Gould not be 
paid due to 
lack of 
funds.

75. PANJ/iE . -do-. , 816.13
f

-do-

74. R/xJASTIiiiN. -do- • 867.74 -do-

III . Post-Graduate and Research  ̂
Scholarships (Humanities').

S.No. Name of the 
Uhiversity.

Amount Remarks. 
sanctioned. .

(1) (2) (3) (4)

UMIVERSITIES.
A. Scholarships awarded 

during 1958-59 and 
renewed j.n 1960-61.

75. Rs,200/- flot paid during
1960-61 for want 
of funds.

(Gontd...lO.).
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( 1) (2 ) (3) (4)

76» itXiLjtHiiB AD«

77.

78.

Rs. 221.43 K.P.

ANDHRil

BOMAY

B. Scholarships awarded during

1959-60 and renewed in
1960-61 . 

Rs. 200.00 

Rs. 567.74

Not paid during 
1960-61 for 
want of funds.

-do- 

—do—

C. Scholarships awarded during 
1960-61._______________________

79. im im iU a . ■■ Rs.4,15 8.28

80* DELHI. Rs.4,416.77

81. IfflRj-iLA. Rs. 3, 083.87

* ( R s .  1,000 paid hj 
adjustment. 
Balance not paid 
for want of fund.

Not paid for 
want of funds.

Not paid for 
wan^ of funds.

Establishment of Hobby Workshops in 
Universities and .Colleges.__________ _

S.No. Name of the 
University.

Turpose. Amount sanctioned.

(1)

82.

(2) 

NAGPUR.

85. ROORKEE.

1st instalment grant for 
the purchase of equipment. 
Approved cost Rs, 26 , 359/-. 
University Grants 
Commission's share 
Rs. 25,000/-.

Final instalment grant for 
the construction of 
building. Approved cost 
Rs. 25,000/-. University 
Grants Commission’s share 
Rs. 25,000/-. Building 
completed at a total 
cost of Rs. 24.057/-(fm) 

Rs.l8, OGO/- (nr) already 
paid.

Rs. 20, 000/-(NR)

Rs. 6, 037/-(NR) 

(Contd...1 1 .) .



CWLIEGSS.

Name • Approved
cost.

U.G.C's
share.

Amount 
sanctioned.'

(1) (2) (5) ....... (4) .

84., J.V.JAIN

COLLEGE,
s;ji;iRijipuR

(AGRyl)*-

26,010.18 20,-000.00 3rd instalment 
2,000/- (NR) 

(as. 8,000/- (k r )
already paid).

85. L.S-. COLLEGE, 
14UZ/;FPARPUR 
(BIHAR).

23,190.00 18,190.00 5,000/- (NR)

86. S.PiM.RiUPUT 35,025.00 20,-000.00 5,000/- (NR)

COLT.EGE OF
COMt'IERGS,
JiHMJ

AND 
KASffi»lIR).

87. GIfflATTISGiiEH
OOLIEGB,
RAIPUR

29,118.50 20,000.00 5,000.00 (NR)

88. VITH/iBHAI 
PATSL M/iHA- 
YIDJil>LXL, 
VALLABH, 
VIDYANAGAR .
(s.v. i i m i -
PESTH-).

26,010.18 20.. 000 2nd Instalment 
9, 000.00 (NR) 

(R^.5y000/- (NR) 
already paid).

STUDENTS' AID FUND.

A. UNIVERSITIES.

89.

90.- KiiRNATAK.

91. PATNA.

92. UTKilL.

B. GOLIEGSS.

AGRxi UNIVERSITY.

93. AGR:̂  COLLEGE. AGRA.

. . . . . . .  5,191.40
t

.........  2, ,346.00

...........  10,000,00
4

...........  8,752.00

....  2,000.00

- (Gontd.. .1 2 .) .
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UNIVERSITY.

94. P.M.P. COLLEGS. ALL;JI;^AD. . . . .  2,0Q0.00

M DHR/i UNIVERSITY. . _ .

95. aGRICULTURiIL COLLEGE,
BiJTALA._____________  . . .  854.00

96. GTOITUR MEDICAL COLLEGE,
GUNTUR.____________ . . .  1,64-2.00

97. S.R.R. & C.V.R.
GOVERffi'EI'W' COLLEGE,
VIJAI/MADA.__________ . . .  2,000.00

98. S.S. & N. COLLEGE,

im iiBM L  OPE ?____  ♦ • • 1, 944.00

99. A.M.A.L. COLLEGjIi,
. _______ . . .  391.00

100. governi^ent college
FOR W0I-4EN. GUHTUR. . . . '  1,024.00

101. C.S.R. SARM/1 COLLEGS,
OHGOLE. . . .  849.00

102. A.N.R. COLLEGE,
GUDIVADA._______  . . .  695.00

103. SIR C.R.R. COLLEGE,
ELURU.______________  . . .  2,000.00

104. GOVERNMENT /iRTS COLLEGE,
SRtfC aCUL:'4£___________ . . .  6 88.00

105. P.R. GOVERIMGOT COLISGE,
KAKINADA._________________  . . .  2,000.00

106. GOVERMENT /JITS COLIEGE,
R/iJ/ilvlUNDRY. . . .  2,000.00

107. A.C. COLLEGE. GUNTUR. . . .  2,000.00

108. MAH/iRAJ/iH'S COLLEGE,
VIZIANAGR/iM.__________ . . .  2,000.00

BIHiiR UNIVERSITY.

109, G.D. COLLEGE,
BEGUSjma.1. . . .  1,365.00

110, I'l/iRWJiRI COLLEGE,
DARE HANG A, _______ . . .  473.00

111, H.F .S , COLLEGE,
JAINTPUR,_____  . . .  752.00

(Contd........1 3 .).
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BIHiiR UNIVERSITY (CONrP.).

112. JAGDM COLLS®,
'CHAPRti._________ . . .  2,000.00

113. R;iJNiJi;i.IN COLLEGE,
H/iJIPUR. • . . .  2,000.00

114. S.R.K.G. COLLEGE,
SITAMARHI. . ' . . .  2,000.00

115. j;j^3HSDPUR CO-OPERiiTIVE
COLLEGE. Ji'^HBDPUR. . . .  2,000.00

BHAGi'iLPUR UNmRSITY.

''116. S.P. college,
DUt'lKil._______  . . .  1,256.00

117. S-.K.R. COLLEGE,
BXJl/iBIGHA. __  . . .  1,218.00

118. KOSHI COLLEGE,
KHAGiWA. . . .  2,000.00

% • N  -

119. DS0GH.;R COLLEGE,'
DEOGIiiiR._________ . . .  1,266.00

120. MURi\PX:. COLLEGE,
SULT.\I'j GiJIJ. . . .  1,823.00

121. R.D. & D.S. COLLEGE,,
MONGHIR._____________  . . .  2,000.00

122. K.K.M. COLlEGS,
SH m n ._________ . . .  842,00

123. PURHEA COLLEGE,
PURMEA._________ . . .  1,668.00

124. R.S. COLLEGE,

TiiUPUR. . . .  198.00

125. G.L. MEHTA COLIEffi,
3;iNAMLiĴ 7JaiI._________ . . .  588.00

126. T.N.B. COLLEGE,
BHAGALPUR_.__. . . . .  2,000.00

127. J . R . S . M;JIAVIDY/iLAIA,
JiM/iLPDR.___________ . . .  ,970.00

128. 'HIHi'iR AGRICULTURa'J.
F.'T.'W’. 2,000,00

129. PT. BALI R/iM

COLLEGE. PiO. B/J?KE. . . .  1,420.00

(ContdC
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BHiiGiUJUR ■UNIVERSITY- (CONTD)

150. J.P. COLIEGE,
N/iRilYANPUR. . . .  1,498.00

131,. GODDA COLLEGE,

GODDA.________ _ . . .  265.00

152. B.R.M, HAHAVIDYALi.YA,
MONGHYR.______________  . . .  117.00

133. M,m\RI COLLEGE, .. '
BHAGjiLPUR. . . .  1,527.00

134. SOPHIA COL'LEGE FOR
WO^EK. BOMBAY. . . .  2,000.00

135. SYIEKH/iM COLLEGE OF

COMMERCE & ECONOMICS. . . .  1,303.00

156. PilRlS • COLLEGE OF ARTS
ii.ND SdENCE. PiVRLE , . . .  2, 000.00

157. ' S .I .E .S . COLIEGE OF
ARTS im  SCIEKGE,
BOMBAY.________________ . . .  1,570.00

158. BOMBAY VETSRIN/iRY
COLLEGE. B0I4BAY. . . .  237.00

139. GOVERNMENT 1®DICAL
COLIEGE. BOMBAY. . . .  1,237.00

140. SIDDa'JlTH COLLEGE OF
LAW. BOMBAY.__________ ' . . .  655.00

141. ST. XiWIERS INSTITUTE,
B O M B A Y . __________  . . .  244.00

142. C.E.M. DENT.IL COLLEGE,
B O M B A Y . _____________. . .  . 242.00

143. SETH G.S. ^EDIC/iL
COLLEGE. BOMBAY. . . .  575.00

144. SEC0ND.;RY TR.1INING
COLLEGE. BOMBAY. 151.00

145. RUP;jffiL COLIEGi,
BOMBAY. ________  . . .  2,000.00

(Contd...1 5 .) .



C/iLCUTTA UNIVERSITY.

146. SILIGURI COLLEGE,
SILIGURI. . ■ . . .  1,774.00

147. KUiNINDR/i CHANDRA
COLLEGE. C/iLGUTTA. . . .  2,000.00

148. CHxiRU- CHi^NDai'COLLEGE,

GiiLGUTTA. . •_____. . .  1,837.00

149. SETH ;iNi'iND-RfiM JAIPURIA
COLLEGE. CALCUTTA. . . .  2,000.00

.150. S/iROJm NAIDU' COLLEGE
FdR WOMEN.CALCUTTA. . . .  2,000.00

• »
151. GURUDAS COLLEGiii, "

CALCUTTA.. ____ . . .  1,078.00

152.. SRIPAT SINGH COLLEGE, -
•JIAGANJ. •__________ _ . . . .  423.00

,15 3. BERfij\MPORE GIRLS
COLLEGE. BERH/JgORS. . . .  845.00

■154. PR̂ iBHAT KUI'I/Jl COLLEGE,
CONTAI._________________  . . .  ' 1,224.00

155. VICTORIA INSTITUTE,

' CALCUTTA.____________  . . .  1,610.00

156. RISHI B:iNKIM CHMDR/i
COLLEGE. C/iLCUTTA. . . .  2,000.00

1571 K im i  RilJ COLLEGE,
K/iNlDI. MURSHID/iBAD. . . .  443.00

158. R;iM KRISHNA M/iH/lVIDI/iLAIA,
KAIL/^HAHiJl. TRIPURxl. . . . . .  594.00

159. BiiNKll '̂SiiRD/iR COLLEGE,
■TiiNGARKHALI.____________  ' ^... 269.00

16-0. JHi’iRGRAM R/iJ COLLEGE,
JH/JIGRAM. _________ . . .  720.00

161. SHRI CHillTilNY;. COLLEGE,
a.lBRil (24 P/>RG;JIAŜ  . . . .  911.00

162. SANSKRIT COLLEGE,
CALCUTTA.__________ . . .  160.00

163. BENGAL v’ETERINARY 
COLLECT), BELGACHIA,
CALQ]2TA^_______  . . .  468.00

164. SHRI SHIKSHAYATAN

COLLEGE. C/iLCUTTA. ^ ..  729.0(5

(Cdntd........16.),
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GAUHilTI UglVERSITY.

165. ST. EDMUNDS COLLEGE,
GAUHATI.______________ __________ . . .  1,6 84.00

166. PR.\GJYOTISH COLLEGE,
GAUHATI._____________ ___________ . . .  1,040.00

167. KIiRWi GmJ COLI£GE,
KMIMGiJU. . . .  78.00

G0Ea\KHPUR UNIVERSITY.

168. UDAI PB/iTAP
GOLLECS:. VAMNuSI. . . .  1,208 .,00

169. R.S.K.D. DEGREE
COLLEGE, JAUNPUR. . . .  246.00

170. T.D. GOLLEC-S,
JAUNPUR. . . .  105.43

GUJiffiilT UHr/ERSITY.

171. SAMALDjio COLLEGE iiND 
SIR P.P. INSTITUTE 
OF SCIENCE,
BKAVANAGAR._____ _______ . . .  1,359 . 00

172. ■ SARVA JANIK LAW
COLIEGE. SURiiT. . . .  365.00

173. ■ N.K.M. SCIENGE /iND iÛ TS
GOLIEGE. B.ULS/JI.________  . . .  1,266.00

174. M.S. BHAGAT AND C.S.
SONAW/iLA LAW COLLEffi,
NADIAD.___________ _ . . .  152.00

175. iiRTS COLLEG-J. Dj^HOI. . . .  504.00

176. ■ SRI O.H. NAZi\R AYURVEDA
MilHAYIDlMi.1 Y/.. SUR/iT. . . .  145.00

177. *■ M.T.V. COLLEGE,
SURAT.___  . __  ‘ . . .  1,690.00

178. H.L. COLLEGE OF
C0I#IERt3S. iiKl--ED/J:3AD. . . .  1, 202.00

179. S.B. COLLEGE,
■ ■ Ni^VASARI. . . .  1,403.00

180. ' A.G, TEACHER'S COLLEGE,
iiBEDiiBAD. „  . . .  145.00

(Contd..17 .).
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(1) ( 2) ( 3)

GUJRAT UNltSRSITY (CONTD.)

1'81. D,G. MAHAVIDZALAYA,
ALIAEADA.

182. ST. XAVIERS GOLIEGS, ' ' 
AHMBDABAD. i

183. B.D.' IRSTITUTS OF ; 
lEARNING AND RESEARCH, 
km/EmsKD._____________

184. D.K.V. ARTS AND SGIENGE' 
COLLEGE. JAiWGiiR.

185. M.P. SH/JI COLLEGE, 
SUF!ENDR.iMAG;iR.

•

186. DHAK®NDR.\ SIMfflJI COLLEGE, 
Ri\ JKOT.______________

187. L.D. COLLEGE OF ENGIKEER- 
ING. AIIMSD/.BAD.__________ ^

188. H.R, Iti-TxiN COLLEGE,
BHUJ._________________

'189. t PRAKASH ARTS COLLEGE,.-
- AHMEPABAD.

190. R.G. TEACHER'S COLLEGE, 
PORBiJ'IDAR.

95.00

1.409.00

146.00

1.283.00 

f
5 31.00 

2, 000.00

1.666.00

343.00

185.00

I

103.00

K/lRNAT/X UNIVERSITY.

191. R.P.D. COLLEGE,
BELGAUM.________

192. B .y .3 . COLLEGE OF 
ENGII®ERING /JJD 
TECHNOLOGY. HUBLI.

193. KARNATAK /iRTS COLLEGE, 
DHARW/Jl.

' I—  ■■■■■■! ■ I ill .............

194. KilRNATAK SCIENCE COLLEGE, 
DHAR̂ ^AR. „

195. R.L. -LAW COLLEGE,
BELGAUM.

196. Iv/.f)ASEDDHESW.\R .mTS '' ' 
COLLEGE. HUBLI.

1,230.00

310.00

472.00

669.00

242.00

599.00

(Contd........... 1 8 .),
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197.

198.

199.

200. 

201. 

202.

203.

204.

205.

206.

207.

208,

209.

210. 

211. 

212.

213.

214.

IffiR/iLA UNIVERSITY.

WJi iJH/iUASTUS COLLEGE, 
KOTHiUIANGiJLM.

ENGINEERING GOLLEffi, 
TRIVMDRUM.__________

N.S.S, COLIEGE, 
P/iKD.\LM.

SACRED HEART COLIEGE, 
THEVERA.

N.S.S. HINDU COLLEGE,, 
CHANGANAGHERRY.________

FATn'L’. MNJ:L NATlONiiL 
COLLEGE. QUILON.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, 
TRKANDRU^I.__________

MEDICAL COLLEGE, 
CALICUT.

M/Ĵ ;j3ixR CHRISTI/J.1 COLLEGE, 
CAL I C U T . _____________

N.S.S. COLLEGE FOR ,WOME.N, 
TRIV/JTORUM.___________ _

COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, 
TRIViJifDRUM.________

LAW COLLEGE,
TRIVANDRUM.

M.G. COLLEGE,
TRIVANmU!^.

SANSKRIT COLIEGE, 
TRiVANDRIM.

ST. THOMilS COLIECE, 
TRICHUR.____________

ST. JOSEPHS COLLEGE 
DAVAGIRI. C/g.ICUT.

ST. JOSEPHS COLLEGE FOR 
WOfeN. ALLEPiEY.

CATHOLICATE COLLEGE, 
PATHNMTHITTA.

417.00

802.00 

100.00

1.125.00

1.910.00 

2,000.00

1.329.00

■ 255.00

■ 6'90.00

498.00

1.379.00

588.00

857.00 

82.00

2,000.00

659.00

354.00

771.00

(Contd.. ,1 9 .) .
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KERAM UNIVERSITY, (COIjTD.) .

215. GURVAYOORAPPAN COLLEGE,
KOZHIKODE.___________ . . .  600.00

’216. EtlGirEERING COLLEGE,
TRICHUR. . ___  . . .  443.00

217. VETERINARY COLLEGE, ' . ’ , ’
TRICHUR.. . . .  380.00

218. S.V. college,
CHMGANACHERRY. . . .  1,295.00

219. S.D. COLLEGE,
/iLLSPPEY. . . .  ■■ 1,182,. 00

220. GOVERl-ilENT TRxlINING
COLLECS. TRICHUR. . . .  120,.00

221’. ‘ S,N. COLLEGE FOR WO»N, .
QUILON. __________ . . .  1,232.00

222. N.S.S. TR.1IKING COLLEGE
CHAHG/J'JACHEIIRY. ____  . . . .  150.00

2 2 3 . I C.M.§. COLLECS,
KOTTAY/ill. ' ,  ̂ . . .  1,935 . 00

224. GOVERNMENT BRSKNEN '
.COLLEGE. TELLECHEKRY. . . .  1,540.00

225. AGRIGULTUR.iL COLLEGE,, '
' 'VELLAY/lNI NEEM/il'I. . .. '  216.00

226. ST. THOMS COLLEGE,
■PALAI. . . .  100.00

LUCKNOW UNIVERSITY. \

227. ’ D.A.V. DEGREE COLLEGE,
LUCKNOW.________________ . . .  274.00

228. VIDYTi-NT HINDU COLLEGE^
XUCKKOW._________ . . . .  1,871.00

229. ¥JmUi VIDYiiLAYA, ’
LUCKNOW/ . . .  1,318,00

230,. SHIA COLLEGE. LUCKNOW. . . .  ' 610.00

231. K̂ iNY.; KUBJ COLLEGE,
LUCKNOW.,_________ s . . .  2,000.00

(Contd.. .s . . .2 0 .)  ,
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LUOKIQW JHIVERSITY (CONTD.').

232. KliUil larJllJfilRLS DEGREE
COLLEGE. LUCKNOW. . . .  200.00

233. JUBILIE GIRLS COLIEGE,
LUCKNOW. . . .  ' 832.00

M/iPRAS UHIVSRSITY;

234. ST. JOHNS’ COLIEGE,
Pî AY/il^lKOlA.,. . . .  2,000.00

235. CHRISTTOPHERS COLLEGE,  ̂
MADRAS. . . .  127.00

236. M..DR/;S VE'TERItlERY COLLEGE, . ■
IVL1DR.1S. . . .  646.00

MYSOI .̂ UNIVE.RSITY.

237. COLLE($'FOR
WOMEN. MYSORE. . . .  2,000.00

'' Fi/lRj'.THVIADA UNr\rSRSITY.

238. DR. /ilfflEDK;jL COLLEGE
OF COM^^RCE. AUR;ATG;j3AI). . . .  1,404.00

239. PEOPIE'S COLLEGil,
' ' HANDED. ______ _ . . .  2,000.00

PATNA.UNIVERSITY.

240. COLLEGE OF COMMERCE,
PATNA. . . .  ,1,860.00

241. GAYA COLLEGE,
GAYA." . . .  2,000.00

242. BINDHESWiiR COLLEGE,
D IN A P U R .__________  . . .  1,492.00

243. .. GAUT.AM BUDHA IfJilLA.
COLLEGE, GAYA. . . .  576.00

244. ANJiiBIT SIKGH GOLIEGE,
BIKRiLM GUNJ. ___  . . .  ' ' 5  91,00

(Contd...2 1 .) .



PM J;^  UNIVERSITY.

245. THAPiU INSTITUTE OF 
sNGimRiNG :jm
TSomiOLOGY. PATL^LA. . . .  488.00

246. GOVSRtlMENT TR/JNING 
G0LLEG3 FOR W014EN,
SIIC^l._______________  . . .  336.57

247. TECHNOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
OP TSXTILSS. BHIW/JII. . . .  326 .pO

248. DIARY SCIENGS COLLEGE,
K/iRNAL. _______________  . . .  559.14

249. GOVSRNI'SIvT: KU®IR CGLEEGIi,.
SANGRUR.___________________ _ i .. 589.00

250. ViiLL.iBH Mi'JL'.VIDYi'UjAYA,
MA N D I . ___________ . . .  384.00

251. GOVEÎ iK'ENT TRi\INING '
G0LIEG5. F.miDKOT. . . .  44.00

252. SRI GTOIU Ri'J.4 Ri’il DEGiQ®
COLLEGE. 1,320.00

25 3. CHRISTIAN 1®DICAL COLIE®,
LUDHIANA._____________ ' . V .. 267.00

254. GO¥ERNiffiNT COLLEGE,
TANDI UBIvIUR. ' . .■ . . .  577.00

255. ■GOVERNt'ENT COLLEGS,
LUDHIilWA.____________- . . .  2,000.00

256. KH/JuSA TRî INING COLLEGE,
■ -AMRITSAR. ■■ _________  232.00

'257. GOVERffi®NT OTLLEGS FOR
• WOI-IEN. imiTSlxR. 584.00

258. S.D. COLLEGE,
' ' 'i^ALA GANTT. . . .  1,896.00

/
25 9. f̂ OVERNi'ENT COLLEGE,

N/iRNAUL,.___" ___  . . .  837.00

260. HiilL-SA COLLEGE FOR WOMEN,
LUDHIiiNA.__________________ . . .  1,568.00

261. K'JJDHIR COLLEGE,
IO;PURTHALLii. . . .  618.00

(Contd ,...22 .).
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PANJiiB UHIVSRSITY (CONTD.).

262. DAI;; NAND COLIEGS, 
HISSr^R.

263. GOVSRMi'JT COLLEGE, 
WiLSRKQTLA.

264. R.S.D. COLLEGE, 
FEROZEPUR.___

265. D.A.V. GOLI£G.i FOR 
WOMEN. K/xRN;iL .____

2,000.00 

1,232.00

744.00

556.00

rajasth.;k university .

266.

267.

268.

269.

270.

271.

272.

273. .

274.

275. .

276.

277.

GHIRx.WA GOLIEGS, 
.GHIRilWA.________

SETH G.B. PODAR 
GOLIEGB. NAW;J,GARH.

AGARW/i GGLLEG3,

• • JAIPUR.

BIRUi GOLLEGE OF 
. SCIENCE ilND COMMERCE, 

PILANI._________________

GOVERMNT COLLEGE, 

BHILWARA.__________

, DUNGAR COLLEGE, 
BIKiU'ffiR.

GOVERmENT GOLLEGE, 
SIROHI.

Rx'*JA3THi.N M̂’JIILA
vidyal :.ya. udhIpur .

S.S.G. PilKEEK COLLEG:';,
j :.ipu r . ______

LOHIA COLIEGE. GFxURU.

BANGHUR COLIEGE, 
DIDWJ3A.

G0VERI#iEMT GOLLEGE, 
AJl^ER.

810.00

1.240.00 

886.00

1.954.00

984.00 

2,000.00

434.00

123.00

2,000.00 

'855 . 00

412.50

2,000.00

(Contd.. .2 3 .) .
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RAJiiSTHM UNIVERSITY (COM'J.).

278. S.D. GOVSRMSNT 
COLIEGE.

279. R/j;^THAN GOLLEOE OF 
AGRIGULTUBE.__________

280. GOWIRNNSNT GOLIEGE, 
T.ONIC. ________

281. M.B.M. ENGINEERING 
GOLLEia:. JODHPUR.

282. ' SETH MOTIL/iL COLLEGE,
JHUNJHW. ___

l , 06‘i-.06

770.00

285.00

693.00 

.1,809.00

RiWCHI URIVERSITT.-

2L'5. G.L.A. -COLLEGE,.DA LTONGUNJ, 

BIHMi. • ' 1,710.00

SAUGAll UNIVERSITY.

■284. . LAHIRI COLLEGE, 
GHIRIMIRI. ■ 257.00

285..

286.

287. ■

288. 

.289,.

290.

SRI VENIUTESVJiiR/. UNIVERSITY.

B.T. COLLEGE, 
M;.DiJ?/LPALEE;

OSMx'xNIA COLLEGE, ■ 
KURN-QOL._________

S.P. COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, 
TIRUPjJTI. _________

V .R . COLLS'ca. NELLORE.

K/i.VALI COLLEGE ̂
KiW/JLI.

SRI VENIOITSSW/JIA 
UNIVERSITY COLISGS, 
TIRUPATI.

470.00

2,000.00

,328.00 

2,000.00

2,000.00

566.00

Yimi'M. UI^IVERSITY.

291. lil^ iibai

COLLEGE. GWALIOR.

292. VIKR/J /̂kDILTYA GOVERNMENT 
DEGREE COLLEGhl, RilJGiUlH,

b e a o h a M .? . ) .

• 2,000.00

. 169.00

(Contd.. .2 4 .) .
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VTKRÂ f UNIV5RSITY (CONTD.)

(3)

293. P.M.B. GUJiiBixTI • 
nOLIEGE. INDOI^.

294. ' INDORE -GHRISTLJ'J COLLEGE, 
INDOR-il.

295. goverimbkt DEGREE COLLEGÊ

DEWAS.

296. GOVERMiEKT DEGREE COLLEGE
KHiJlGONE.

297.

298.

299.

300.

301.

502.

503.

304.

305.

306.

307.

308.

309.

310.

WJMIJ ENGlNEEilING 

GOLLSGg. GWALIOR.

QO'mimmT h;jiidia
COLLEGE. BHOPAL.

Fi*MLA R/iJA GIRLS 
GDLLEGE. GWALIOR.

HOLKiul COLLEGE. IMDOriE.

Gov::m ;̂®NT degree 
C0LI£G-E. BHIND.

GllUiS legree COLIEGE, 
INK) RE.

GOVERNMENT nSGKEE 

COLIEGE. GUNA (M.P.).

M.L.B. GIRLS DEGÎ IE 
COLIEGE.- BHOPAL.

GOVERNMINT DEGREE COLLEGE, 
RilMPUR.i.

P.G.3.T. COLLEGE,
UJJAIN.

S.S.L. JAIN COLLEGE, 
VIDISHA.

GOVERffi-!ENT DSGilSE 
COLIEGE.- RJHLIM.

GOVERJJMEKT DEGREE 
COLLSGE. IlUroS .̂UR,

GOVSRMI'ENT ANAND DEGREE 
COLLEGE.- WIiR,__________

2,000.00 

2,000.00

161.00

138.00

' 349.00

1.394.00

2, 000.00 

2,000.00

£,340.00

551.00

1.625.00 

823.45

51.00

106.00 

128.00

520.00

421.00

215.00

(Contd....25.).
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(3)

VIKR.1M UNIVERSITY (CONTD.').

311. P.G. DEGREE COLLEGE, 
MORENA. • • • 207.00 '

312. GOVERNMENT DEGREE 
COLIEGE. MHOW. • • • 382.00.

313. GOVERNMENT DEGREE 
COLLEGE. BARWMI. • • # 536.95

314. GOVERNMENT DEGREE 
COLLEGE. NEEMUCH. • • • 728;00

Establishmi^nt of Non-Resident Students' Centre.

Name of the University/ Total
College^,. approved.

cost.

Share of the 
U.G.C.

Amount paid

CALCUTTA UNIVERSITY.

315. Kharagp’Jr ‘College,.
Kharagpur.

316. G0B;;RDMGA HINDU
COLLEGE, 24 
P.^IGANAS.

51,100' 35., 000 5,000,
Ilird j^stalment 
Es,15,000 
-already paid.

51,451 35,000 10,000
Ilnd instalment 

Rs.lO, 000' 
already paid.

317.

KERALA UNIVERSITY.

SACRED HEilRT' 
COLLEGE.. THSW/JL\.

57,000 35,000 20,000
Ilnd^instalment 

Rs.lO, 000 
•already paid.-

MDRilS UNIVSI^ITY.

318. NATIONAL
COLLEGij 
TIRUCHRi'iPPALLY.

52,500 35,000 10,000
Ilird instalment 

Rs. 20,000/- 
already paid.

PANJx’iB UNIVERSITY.

319. DEV SlMhJ COLLEGE 50,000
FOE WOMEN 

fERO^EJ^un,..GITI.

35,000 .12,500
Ilnd instalmen-b

Rs. 12,500/-
- already paid.

(Contd. . .2 6 . ) .
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S.No. Name of the. Purpose. ■ ■ Amount
University.

. . . . .  ............................................................................................. .

Rs.

520, BiiHODA. i) For the purchase of Library
Books and J ornals, (All 
Science Departments).
This is a fresh grant. 20,000/-

ii) For the purchase of 
Library books and 
Journals for the Bio- 
Ghemistry Department ' ' 
bairig the 2nd and - 
final instalment from 
the total grant of 
Ss,. 15, OOb/-. sanctioned 
for this purpose. 5,000/-

*1

321. GAUHiiTI . i) For the purchase of
■ ■ ' '' Library books and

Journals. (All Science 
. .Departments). This

•is. a. fresh grant. ' 40,000/-

ii) For the purchase of- 
scientiCic equipment 
for the various Science 
Departments as indicated 
below s- 1,29,666/-

Physics. .. .Rs. 20,000

Chemistry- ...Rs,20,000

B o t any. . -vRs. 30,000

Geology. 4s,ll, 666

/intrhropology .Rs. 25,000

Mathematics
and
Statistics. . .  Rs.lO, 000 

Geography . . .  Rs. 3,000 

Workshop . .  Ks.lO, 000 

Rs. 1,29,666

This is the fourth and 
final instalment from the 
>otal grant of Rs.4, 22,666/- 
sanctioned by the 
Commission'for this purpose 
under Second Five Year 
PlaJi,

(Gontd...27.),



(1) "(2)' ' • (3) ' (4) ^

GAUMTI (CONTB.')

iii) 'On acdount* recurring Rs. 11,258/- 
granfT'fof 1,960-61 
towards the salary of 
the additional staff 

-T appointe.d in the various
Science Departments 
during the Second Five

-  ̂. Year Plan.
C

T r ' '
322. GOR/^KH^TO; For the purchase of Rs.l, 85,5 00/-

Scientific equipment for 
the various Science 
Departments as 
indicated belov:-

Physics. Rs.26,666

Ghemistry.Rs.36,667

' Special
Chemicals ,Rs. 16,666

Mathe
matics . Rs, 3, S34:

Botany. Rs.38,166

' , Zoology . Rs. 57, 333

■ . . 'Workshop. Rs.26,668

-A V

1,85,500

This is the 2nd and 
final instalment from 
the total grant of 
Rs, 4,90,000/- sanctioned 
by the Commission for 
this -purpose under 
Second Five Year Plan.

325, N/^PUR. ' Towards the. award of
studentships of the

value of Rs.150/- p.m. 
during 1960-61 to 
Post-graduate'Students - 
Applied Geology 
Pepartment. Re, 6,508.05

N.P.

(Contd.. . ,2 8 . ) .
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324, KilMATilK. For the purchase of scienti
fic- equipment for 
following Science 
Departments

Name of the 
PepartToent.

1 ,Chemistry

2,PlTyd.cs.

3,Geology. 

Fresh grants.

Amount.

RsT"

30.000

10.000 

2Q*m - Rs, 60,000/-

325. POONA. ”6n account" grant towards 
the salary of additional 
.staff appointed in the 
various Science Depart
ments. ' Out of the grant 
of Rs, 52,609.73 NP,, a 
sura of Rs. 1, 375 . 85 N.P. • 
was paid by adjustment 
out of the grant of 
Rs. 3, OOO/- paid during 
195 8-59 for participation 
in India -5 8 Exhibition. Rs,- 5^,609,73

326. PilNJJiB. i)For laboratory servicejs, 
fittings' and furniture 
for buildings of the 
Departments of Physics, 
Chemistry, Botany,

, Zoology, Mathematics and 
Geography and Geology, 
being the first instal
ment against the total 
grant of Rs. 4 ,28,53l/- 
approved for the purpose 
for the Second Five Year 
Plan.

ii)For the construction of 
Laboratory buildings for 
the Departments, as 
detailed below, against 
the grants approved 
during the Second Five 
Year Plan;-

Name of the 
Department.

1 .Physics.
2 .Chemistry.
3.Mathematics,

Amount
l iS .

80, 000
80,000 
10.000

Rs,3,00,000/-

Rs.l, 70, 000/- 

(Contd.. .2 9 .) ,
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327. R4JASmiN For the purchase of 
scientific equipment for 
the Central Workshops, 
as detai^Ied below

Najne of the 
Department.

Aioount,

Rs,

1 .Jaipur Centre.< 20,000

2 .Jodhpur Centre. 10 .OOP

This, is the first instal
ment against the total 
grant of Rs,4r6, 666/- 
apprpved for the purpose 
for-the Second Five Year 
Plan.

t

Rs. 30,000/-

328. SAUGiffi. i ) ’On account' grant 
towards the salary of 
a Reader in Organic

• Chemistry.

ii)*0n account* grant 
towards the salary of 
additional staff in 
the Department of 
/mthropology.

Rs. 4,731.55 
M.P.

Rs. 3,266.50 
N,P,

5^9. SARDAR
VALLABHBllAI
VIDYAPEETH.

For the purchase of  ̂
scientific equipment 
for the Science Depart
ments, as detailed 
below, against the 
grants approved dxiring 
the Second Five Year 
Plan;-

Name of the 
Department.

1 .Physics.

2 .Chemistry. 

S.Botany.

Amount.

Rs,

20,000 

40, 000

■^OQQ
Rs, 90, OOO/-

(Contd...30 .).
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530. AGM COLLEGE, 
AGRA.̂ ________

Payment of final diistal- 
ment ’on account’ grant 
towards non-recurring 
grants sanctioned by 
the Ministry of Education 
for the development of 
facilities for Post-graduate 
Courses in Physics and Botany 
and fresh grants for 
furniture etc. 

i)Building, 
ii)Equipment.

^jiii)Library.
,iv)Furniture & services.

331. ST-. .JOHN'S
COLLEGE,

A G B /U ___

532, D.A.V.COLLSGS,
KANPUR.

333. MiVDUR/l 
COLLEGE, 

' MDURAI.

Fresh sanction made to 
College by U.G.C.

Payment of further 
instalment 'on account' 
grant of non-recurring 
grants sanctioned by 
the Ministry of 
Education for the' 
development of Post- 
Graduate Courses in 
Chemistry, Zoology 
and Mathematics.

• Building.

Payment of final 
tostalment of ’on 
account' grant out 
of Rs. 6,670/- 
(Rounded) sanctioned 
by the Ministry of 
Education for th^, 
purchase of Library 
Books for development 
of Post-graduate' 
Studies in Physics.

Recurring

(For 1959-60eaccluding 
staff salaries.

(For 1960-61 excluding 
staff salaries).

Rs.
Rs.

Rs.

10, 054/- 
24,316/- 
2, 200/- 

54.500
Rŝ 71,050/-,

Rs. 10,000/-

Rs. 2,670/-

Rs. 3,492.80 

Rs. ■ 5, OOO/-

9,162.80

Final instalment of ’’on 
account' grant out of 
Rs.45, 300/“ sanctioned by 
the Min. of Education and 
scientific Research for 
the purchase of equipments 
for development of facilities 
for Post-graduate courses 
in Physics & Mathematics. Rs, 8, 900/-

(Contd.. .>31.).
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554, MADRAS Further instalment of 'on 
CHRISTIAN account' grant of non- 
GOLLEGE, recurring grants sanctioned 
TAMBiilL'iM;' by the Ministry of

Education and I4inistry of 
Scientific Research and 
Cultural Affairs for the 
development of Pnet-graduate 
studios in Physics, Chemistry, 
3otany, 'Zoology & Mathematica. 
l) BuilVduig, 

ii) Equipment,
iii) Library;

555. BHAWiN’'S .Tinal ,j^staiment of 'on 
COLLEGE, accomit' ■ gi<ant out of 
BOMBAY. sanctioned by

; _ . ,, the Ministry of Education
pu5?chase.-.of 

; '•' eguipiflents ̂  fo r the
' ' ' ’ ' ' ''develbpmeTit oT Post-''''’’-''"'-•

■ graduate ..studies in 
'-Bdtany. ;;

52, 200/- 
56,778/-

■ l .i M Z i
90.414/-

Rs. 5,400/-

556, B.R.COLLEGE, 

AGRA. ______

557.' UNION
CHRISTIE
COLLEGE,
ALWAIE.

558. VIVEKiiN̂ iNDA 
COLLiiiGE, 
MYLAPORE, 
MADRAS..

F̂urthfer ijistalment of 
•oil' account' grant of 
non^recui'afing grants 
sanctioned by the Ministry 

' nf Education for tho develop*
- Dont ..Qf vpost-graduato.coursep 
in Chcnistry, ZoologyBotany,

■ !)• Building, 
ii) Equipmojit.

iii). Library,

Further instalment of 
•on account' grant of 
the non-recurring grants 

' sanctioned by the Ministry 
of Education f->r tho'de!velop- 
taont- of Post-,<^raduatc'; 

•■•studies in Physics. , 
r)Equipnont. " '■■■■ ■■■' "■ •’ 

ii^Library, 
iii)Fumiture.

First instalment of
■ 'on account' greint of 
'the non-recurring grants
sanctioned by tho 
Ministry of Scientific <
Research and Cultural 
Affairs for the develop
ment of Post-graduate 
studies in Chemistry, 
i)Building 

ii)Equipment, 
iii)Apparatus, 
iv)Library.

4, 000/- 
6, OOO/- 

10.000/- 
H1)00/-

15,900/- 
1,962 /- 

978/-

25,000/- 
20,000/- 
15,000/-

■........5,; ooo/-

>X5^Q.Q.Q/-

(Gontd..,32)
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339.
PiVrEL
MiiHi.VIDYALAYA
VIA

340. PACHAIIf.- 
PPA’S COLLEGE 

MADRAS.

341. FERGUSSON
COLLEGE,
POONA.

'342. ST.JOSEPH'S 
COLIEGE, 
TIRUCHJRA- 
PALLI.-̂

343. MEERUT
GOLLECE,
MESRUT.

Further instalment of
’on account' grant
of non-recurring grants
sanctioned by the ' .. .
Ministry of Education
for the development of
•Post-graduate studies
jji Physics, Chemistry,
Botfiny and Mathematics, 

i jBuilding. 
ii)EquipHient. . i
iii'11’.-i'hT'pv''r

, Further'IristalnGnt-of 'on
account' grant of non-recurring
grants sectioned by the

Ministry of Education
for the. development of
Post-graduate courses
in Chemistry, Zoology
^ d  Mathematics. 

ijEquipment;
ii)Library.

Final’ instalment of 
'on account' grant out 
of Rs. &,,700/- sanctioned 
by the Ministry of 
Education for the 
purchase of Library 
Books for the develop
ment of Post-graduate 
studies in Gedo^y.

5, 800/-
10, 7 o o y ~  

1. 600 
18,100/-

16,200/- 
8.500 

24.500

Rs. 1,400/-

Furthcr instalment of 'on 
account' grant of the non- 
rccurrinr; grants sanctioned 
by the 'Min. of Education for 
thp Bo-vclopneait of Post- 

Graduate studioa in Physics, 
Choaistry, Botany & Mathematics, 
i) Building, 

ii) Equipncnt. 
iii) Library.

Further instalment of 
'on account' grant of 
non-recurring gr^ts 
sanctioned by the 
Ministry of Education 
and Ministry of 
Scientific Research and 
Cultural Affairs for the 

•Development of Post
graduate studies in Physics, 
Chemistry, Botany ani 
Plant-Morpholo gy.

i).Building., 
ii)Equipmerit. 

iii)Library.

3,380/- 
34,166/- 
--5,.322/- 
42. 868/-

17,350/-
10,130/-

-lliTOOA:
44.180AT

( . . 3 5 . . , ) .
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344, MADRi^S. Towards the payment of'
rocurring. grant for staff 
and maintenanCG for the
A.G. College of Techno
logy unfier the All India 

■* ■ Council For Technical
Education scheme and the 
convoysion schene 
during 1960-61. Pâ jnjifent
made by adjustment, Rs. 45,833.00

34.5.,. ’ ALIGARH. Towards the first, instal-
' • raent out of the equipment

grant of Rs.l,4i,OOO/- 
approved for the intro
duction of a five year 
integrated course in •
Engineering. . Rs. 75,000,00

346. BAIvfARAS. Towards the recurring
grant for staff and 
maintenance for the 
improvement of instruc
tional facilities in 

, the existing courses 'in
Engineering at the 
College of Engineering 
during 1960-61 against 
a ceiltog of Es.1.25 lakhs 
p,a. approved for the
scheme. Rs, 11,211^40

347. BOMBAY. i)Towards the recurring grant
for staff and maintenance 
for the Business Manage
ment Dourse during 1960-61 
against the ceiling of 
Rs. 30,000/- p.a', approved 
for the schene. Rs, 12,849,00

ii)Towards the- 5th instalment 
out of the equipment graiit 
of Rs, 5,61,100/- approved 
for the dovylopment of the 
Department of Chemical 

•Technology. First four 
instalments -amounting to 
Rs, 4,-BB, 780/- were released 
during 1957-58 to 1960-61, Rs, 60,000.00

(Contd...S4.). .
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348. CALCUTTA. i)Towards the recurring grant
for two Research Assistant- 

' ships and contingencies for 
the research scheme in 
Apfjlied Gheraistry daring
1960-61 against the ceiling 
of R«. 7, 300/-- p.a. approved

• for the scheme. Rs, 1,800.00

ii)Towards the first instal
ment out of the equip
ment grant of us.9, lOO/- 
approved for the rosoarch 
scheme in Applied
Chemistry. Rs. 5,000,00

iii) Towards the recurring 
grant for staff and 
maintenance for tte 
Advanced Course in 
Electronics during 1950-61 
against tha ceiling of 
Rs.30,666/- approved
under tic scheme. Rs, 22,75 3.00

549. MYS0r<E. i) Special non-recurring
grant for the purchase 
of furniture under the 
expansion scheme of the 
College of Engineering,
Bangalore. Rs, 25,000.00

ii)Towards the recurring 
grant for staff and 
maintenance under the 
expansion scheme of the 
Colie of Engineering,
Bangalore during 1960-61 
against a ceilinjf of 
?.s, 3,12,500/- approved
under the scheme. Rs,l, 00,000.00

350. OSMjlNIA. i) Towards the recurring
grajit for staff and 
maiiitenace under the 

expansion of the, Collego of Engg., 
iiyi^erabad, during 1960-61 
pgjlinst a ceiling of 
Rs. 5.12 lakhs p.a. 
approved under' the 

' scheme, Rs.l, 35, OOO.QO

(Contd.. ,3 5 .) ,
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OSÎ IANIA (GQNTD.).

ii)Towards the recurring 
grant for staff and- 

, maintenance under the
general development ^
scheme of the College 

. ;of,■ Engineoring, Hyderabad 
■'"for, 1.959-60 and 1960-61 

against the ceiling of 
Rs. 17,200/- p.a,.

.. -approy-ed for the scheiae. Rs. 17,983.80

351. ' Tow-ard's the recurring
grant for staff and
maintenance under the 
development scheme of 
the Department of 
Chemical Technology during
1960-61 against a ceiling 
of Rs. 2,43,000/- p.a,
approved for the scheme, Rs. 43,665,48.

352, nOORKEE. 1 )*0n account’ recUrring
gx;ant for staff and 
maiintenanpe mider the 
scjneme of expansion of 
training facilities in 
degree courses in 
Engifieering during 
1950t61 against a 
coiling of Fs.6.22 laJdis 
p.-a, approved under
the scheme. Rs.l, 97,000.00

ii)Towards the recurring 
grant for staff and 
maintenance linder the 
general development 
scheme of Under-graduate 
and Diploma Courses 
during;1960-61 against 
a ceiling of Rs.20,000/-p.a. 
approved under the
scheme. Rs, 17,100,00

iii)Towards the recurring 
grant for staff and 
maintenance for-the Post
graduate course in Photo- 
grammetric Engineering 

; .during 1960-61 against a 
'>ceiling of Rs,75,500/-p.a, 
tapproved for the scheme. Rs, 35,488.00

(GoQ^bd.,, , . , 3 ^ . ) .
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ROORKEE ('gOHTD.').

iv)Towards tho recurring grant 
for staff and maintenance 
for the Post-graduate course 
in Highway En.- îneering 
dip’ing 1960-61 against a 
veiling of Rs*18,066/- p,a, 
approved for tho scheme. Rs. 13,770.00

v)Rocurrin:--; grant for staff 
and maintenance for the 
degree course in Archi
tecture during 1960-61
a.gainst a ceiling of 
Ks.93,500/“- p.a. approved
for the scheme. Rs, 14,310.00

vi)RecuiTing grant for staff 
and ’'fiaintenance for the 
Post-graduate Course in 
Public Health Engineer
ing during 1960-61 against 
a ceiling of Rs.20, 050/-p.a,
approved for the scheme, Rs. 13,778,00

■vii)Recurring grsinffor staff 
and maintenance for the 
Post-graduate Course in 
Applied Thermo-dynami: s 
during 1960-61 against 
a ceiling of Rs,23, 013/-p.a. 
approved for the scheme. Rs. 14,328.00

viii)Racurring grant for 
staff and maintenance 
for tho Post-graduate 
Course in Electrical 
Machine Design during
1960-61 against a cdling 
of Rs. 28,386/- -o.a.
approved for the scheme, Rs, 21,803.00

ix) Recurring grant for 
staff and maintonai'ice 
for the Post-graduate 
Course in Soil Mechanics ' 
and Foundation Engizieor- 
iiig duriiig 1960-61 against 
a coiling of Rs.21; 333/-p.a, 
approved for the scheme. Rs, 16,025.00

(Contd,*,S7.),
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• • 55 3, KSPiiLA. Towards ostablishmcnt of 
Tagore Chair under the 
'Tagore Centenary* Schemc. Rs, 3,00, 000/-

354. ■riird instalment of grant 
towards scheme of "Publi
cations of English - 
Tamil Dictionary under 
the auspices of University. 
Approved cost Rs.99, 900/-(R). 
Grant paid so far 
Rs. 27,500/-. Rs. 3, 300/-(R)

355. ALIGi'JU-I. Toward^ holding of 23rd
aosaion of Indian History 

Congress and Seminar on 
Indian History in 

I ■ DocoTKber, 1960. ,Rs. 5,000/-(NR)

355. BOiMEAI. Vth instalment of grant 
towards construction of 
University Library 
Annexe building in 1960-61. 
Approved cost Rs.o, 22, OOC/-. 
Conmussion’s share 
Rs. 4,14,667/-. Grants 
paid so far R';.3,40, OOO/-. Rs. 50,000/-(m)

357. PANJ;*B. 'On account' r̂ rant tov/ards 
salaries of staff of the 
scheme for Devanagari 
Transcription of South 
Indian Mss ' at V.V.R. 
Institute, Hoshiarpur. Rs. 2,4:85/-CR)

35 8. Kim\TAK. VII instalment for ^ 
construction of men's 
hostel. Total approved 

cost Rs. 7,37,000/- 
(subject to-revision). 
(Share of the Commission 
at 50^ Rs. 3,68,500/- 
(NR) . Amount previously 
paid Rs. 3,65,000/-). Rs.l, 0 0 ,  o o o / - ( i m )

359. i'ilGi'VRH. Paymen-t; of 'on account' 
:^rant towards the Project 
for preparing Reading 
Material for 1960-61 in 
addition to the grant 
of Rs.50, 000/-(R) already 
paid. Approved cost 
Rs.1,05, 300/- (R). Rs. 43 ,000/-(R)

(Con-iid,, 38.).
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360. m m  Airo 
IliiSailR.

1st instaliscnt of grant 
towards purchase of 
fiirnituro for the Arts 
Building. Ap-proved ... 
cost 35, OuO/-, Share 
of the Goitiiriissior- at 
66% % Rs.23, 533/-- (im). Rs. 10,000/-(m)

361, AGR/i. Paytnont of ’on account' 
‘"rant towards recurring 
c^?nditure on salaries 

of staff of K.M.Institute 
of Hindi Studies and. i 
LinguisticvS. Rs. IT, 000/-(R)

362. MADRAS. Paynoni' of 'on account' 
'jraiit towards recurring 
oxpendi-:are on salaries 
of st.oTf for Humanities 
Doparteiotits. Rs. 26, OOGAC^

363. SAUGiiH. Payment o.’ 'on account' 
grant towards staff of 
dopa,rtmo-nt3 cf Economics 
and Politi-jal Science. Rs. 1,700/-(R)

364. NAGPUR. 1st instalment of ^rant.. 
for purchase of books 
(Humanities). Total 
approved cost and share 
of Goraihissioii 
Rs. 1,00,000A-(NR). Rs. 23,68T..S1

'On account' grant for, 
furniture for departments 
(Kuna-nities). ' -otal 
approved cost Rs.28, 968.29, 
Share of Gorami'ssion 
P 66-|̂  Rs.19, 312.19. Rs. 19, 312.13-

,  (my

556. NAOnJR. Payr'-ent of 'on account' 
^rant towards recurring 
expenditure on salaries' 
of staff for' Humanities 
Depart:ncnt:s. ■Rs. 5-Z,000/-(R)

(Contd......... 39.).
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367. BARODA. 1st instalment of grant 
towards purchase of 
machinery for Printing 
Press, Total approved 
cost Rs.1,19, 350/- (NR). 
Share of the Commission 
Rs, 79,566/- (NR). Rs. 20,000/-(N

368. KEEulLA. For upgrading the 
salaries of teachers in 
affiliated Colleges, Rs. 2, 296.33

359. SAUGAR. -do- Rs. 1,765,15

370. PAI'J J/lB . -do- Rs, 31,571.24

371. iINDHRi\. -do- Rs,l, 18,132.21

372. CALCUTTA. —do— Rs. 28, 867.50

373. OSiyLlNIA. -do- Rs. 13,562.07

374. S.V.V.PEETH. -do- Rs. 1,080.00

375. MDRAS. -do- Rs,3,,26,034.59

376. Mi'iR̂ lTHWADA. -do- Rs. 870.91

377. • MYSORE. -do- Rs, 1,637.50

378. BOMBAY. —do— Rs, 4,500.00

379. lELHI. For upgrading the 
salaries of University 
teachers.

Rs. 1,154.85

380. SAUGAR. —do— Rs. 100.00

381. MYSORE. -do- Rs. 3j,42,338.26

382. JADAVPUR. -do- Rs. 40.00

383. MDHRA. -do- Rs. 2, 307'.46

384. ANNAMALAI. -do- ' Rs. 20,584 . 32

385. UTKilL. -do- Rs, 3,048.00

386. KERi\LA. -do- Rs. 3,455,04

387.

388.

BARODA.

BOMBAY.

For upgrading the 
salaries of Technical 
teachers,

-do-

Rs.

Rs.

32,605.95

8,674.57

389. -do- 
k «

Rs. 4,438.00

390. jAdavpur. -do- Rs. 420.00

»Sahani*
12-4-61.
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SI.No. Name of the College, Courses proposed to be 
started vdth effect 
from July, 1961.

Financial implications approved by 
University Grants Commission.

(1) ( 5 ) ( 4 )

Kirori I’lal College. (Hons) in Urdu. (a) Appointment of one full time lecturer in Urdu 
in July, 1961.

(b) Provision of a grmit of Ss. 1, OOO/- for the 
purchase of books for Urdu during the year
1961-62 and Es, .500/- in each of three 
subsequent academic years.

2. S^G.T.B.- Khalsa
College.

M.A. (Maths.), (a) Appointment of one full time lecturer in. 
Mathematics in place of existing part-time 
lecturer from the beginning of the academic 
year 1961-62,

(b) Provision of a grant of Rs. 4,.000/- spread 
over two academic years for the purchase

..-of books. This will be in addition to 
the normal annual grant.

3. Delhi College, M.Com, (a) Appointment of one additional whole time 
lecturer from' the beginning of academic 
yeqr 1961-62 in addition to the present 
four whole-time and one part-time 

4 lecturers.

(Contd.. .2 . ) .
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Delhi Golieg. 
(Contd.).

4. P.G.D.A.V,
College.

B.A. (Hons) in 
Economics.

5. Janki Devi
Mabavidyaiaya,

B.A. (?ass) in 
Commerce,

U )

(b) Provision of a grant of Rs. 3, OOO/- spread 
over two years for purchase of books.
This will be in addition to normal annual 
grants.

(a) AppoiutaBEt of one -whole-time lecturer
in Economics from the beginning of academic 
year 1961-62.

(b) Provision of Rs, 2, OOO/- for the purchase 
of books during 1961-62.

(a) Appointment of one whole-time lecturer 
in Commerce from beginning of academic 
year 1961-62 and another from 1962-63.

(b) Provision of Rs, 3, OOO/- for the purchase 
of books during 1961-62 and Rs, 1, OOO/- 
during 1962-65.

This course is to start in the new building,

(c) There will be one section in the B.A.(Pass) 
classes (1st year/2nd year/Srd year)j 
each section is to have not more than
30 students.

(Contd.. .3 , ) ,
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Janki Devi
Mahaviiyalaya (Contd.),

Honours Classes in 
History and English, English (l) One Senior Lecturer from 1961-62 

and another lecturer from 
1962-63.

(2) Books Rs. 5,000/- 1961-62,
Rs, 3,000/- in 1962-63 and 
Es, 2,000/- in 1963-64.

History (l) One Senior Lectiirer and one 
lecturer from 1961-62,

(2) Books Rs. 15,000/- for all the 
three years in addition to 
the normal expenditure.

6,i- Lady Shri Ram Orllege 
for Women,

,B,A. (Hons) in 
Political 
Science,

(a) Appointment of one vdiole-time lecturer 

in Political Science from the beginning 
of 1961-62.

(b) Provision of Rs, 1,500/- annual for the 
purchase of books for a period of
5 years.

7. Sanataix Dharam
College,

Honours Courses in 

English, Mathematics, 
and Economics.

(a) English (l) One Senior lecturer from

1961-62, another from
1962-63,

(Contd.,.4 .).
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Sanatai Dha:.T,n 
Gollegt (Cor-std.)

(b) Economics,

(c) Mathe 
patics.

(2) Books Rs. 3,000/- 1961-62,
Rs, 2, OOO/- each in 1962-63 
and 1963-64.

(1) One lecturer from 1961-62, 
and another from 1962-63.

(2) Books Rs. 2,000/- in 1961-62,
Rs. 1, OOO/- each in 1962-63 
and 1963-64.

(1) One part-time lecturer from
1961-62.

(2) Books Ss.l,000/- in each of 
the three years, i.e . 1961-62,
1962-63 and 1963-64.

8 . Dyal Singh Colley, (Hons.) in History, Mathematics, 5 
tmd Geography for Prep. Glasses.J

B.A. (Pass'jGourse in Geography.

Financial implications not yet received.

(a) One lecturer in the first year from April 1961 
and one lecturer each during the academic 
years 1^62-63 and 1963-64.

(Gontd..,.5 .).
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Dyal Singh CjHeje

(Oontd.)*

(b) One attendant for cartographic laboratory.

(c) Provision to be made for a sum of
Rs, 15,000/- for cartographic equipmont 
and Rs, 5,000/- for special furniture 
for laboratory during the year 1961-62.
In addition Rs, 2,500/- p.a., (recurring) 
to be provided for the purpose,

(d) Rs, 3, OOO/- for books during 1961-62 and 
Rs. 2 ,000/-.each year during 1962-63 and 
1963-64.

9. Indraprastha•College. B.A. (Hons) in 
Psychology. .

(started in 1960-dl 
but financial implications 
to take effect from 
1961-62).

(a) Rs, .‘44, OOO/-'for the purchase of psycho- 
logi-eal instruments and apparatus spread 
over 2 year'Si

(b) Rs. -2,OOO/- for preliminary accessories.

(c) Rs. 2,000/- for the furnishing of the 
Laboratory.

(d) One lecturer from 1961^62,

(Contd.............6.) .
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10. All Gollegf’.p. South Indian languagss in 
Delhi Colleges,

(i .e . Telugu, Tamil, 
Malayalam k  Kannada,) .

11. St. Stephen's College B.A. (Hons.) dn

(a) 'Four lecturers to be appointed by tte
University, one in each language for 

. -teaching B.A, X^ass) and subsidiary v 
Students .of the colleges in the '
campus.

(b) In the case of colleges located outside, 
the campus, the collges may have part- 
time teachers in these languages. The 
lecturers be paid either on monthly 
basis or on the basis of certain 
remuneration per lecture as may be 
convenient.

One ISctuTOT irx the first year 
1961-62 and another from 1962-63. 
Boolcs Rs;2,000/^"d'urlng 1961-62 and 
Ra. 1,000/- during 1962-63.

■f..



UUIVERSITT GR/iNTS- COM'aSSION 
OLD MILL ROAD,NEW DELHI

, Meeting:

Date: 26th %jril, 1961.

Timfe; 10.00 A.M.

Place; Univer^i'ty Grants Commission •
C .S .I.R . bailding.

*• t

A G E N D A
■ ................••■■— • I.  ...........  ,  ,  A  •

V ..u  ̂  ̂ V,

1. To' receive the minutes of ^the neetin': df  ̂tiie Coffltaission h ^ d  on 20th 
March, lB6l. p

2. To receive a r^ort on action taken on certain matters. 3 ^ 'V
% V ^

1
,3. To receive a statmen^'of grants paid ar:d ej^-j^jllti^e incurred afteir the 

last meeting of the Qo^T^ission held on 20th Marc)i‘‘‘i96l. p,

4 , To consider a proposal regarding the evaluation of Hindi Text-bo'ks in 
the Universities, p, i io — I V *

5, To consider a refereice from the Ministiy of Education regarding the ' _ 
need for affordin;^ adequate educational opvortunities in colleges and 

Universities to physicalife  ̂handicapod individuals, p  / V /  —

6 , To consider a refereico received from the Ministry of Education regard
ing the recommeidation made by the Inter-lf^iversity Board for 
increasing the existing facilities for th^’’®dupation of women in the 
country .f> / 5 . > 5, €  *

7, To consideri a proposal for appoifitment of retired ^itifessors of
distinction as oneritus Profeesors at the Universities". P .  /- ^

' i

8 , To consider a reference from the Ministry of Education asking for the 
advice of the Commission with regard to the establishment of a new 
(Punjabi) University in Punjab. ^ 2— ‘ .

9, To consider a roference from the Ministiy of Eduqation regarding the 
acc^tahce ty oortain univorsitioa ?ind coUoges of dcbations or 
c^itation fees from studetits as a cohdition of admission, p. f V i

‘ ^

10. To consider apropos^ -of-thd flihl^trt of"Education' thati,^B^ich^ay of 
Physical Education D^ree, hpiders t .ffoia M.L.B." C ollie  of Ph^si^al 
Education) be exengjted from possessing a basic Universily D%'ree for 

the puipose of salaiy revision, p . / V V

T
*11; To consider a reference from the Ministry of Education for declaring

I .S .I .S .  as -an institution of higher education to be deemed to be a 
University for the purposes of the University Grants Commission Act,/^

12. To consider a roference from the Ministiy of Scientific'Reseafch &
Cultural Affairs regarding the minimum age for admissipn to the
5 year Integrated Course in Engineering and to determine'-the'crucial 
date for atiaission, p. /V*?

13. To further consider the question of entrance tests for adnission to 
Universitj^ clasres. p. I V S - /62-

14. To consider the procedure for pqying grants to Government Colleges under 
the 3- year degree course schaie. p

Contd,



15, To consider tine question of giving assistance to Colleges' in certrally 
administered areas and N.H.T.A for introducing the three-year degree 
course. p. no

16. To consider certain recommendations received from the All India 
Council for Secondary Education with regard to measures proposed to be 
taken for strengtheiing Science teaching at the Secondary stage with 

special reference to the supply of Science teachers, p i*T̂ ~'/yS~

■17. To consider the recommendations of-the All India Council for Technical
Sjducation regarding grants to Banaras Hindu University for raising the __
standard of instruction at the College of Mining and Metallurgy, p . / 74-''’S>A

18. To consider the tecomaendations of the All India Council for Technical 
Education regarding provision of certain aPienities to the Students of 
Technical Institutions, p.

19. To consider the recommendations of tho All India Council for Technical 
Education regarding grants to Mnamalai University for providing 
additional instructional facilities in the Collie of Engineering, '9'2,-/9

20. To consider the recommendations of the Fellowship Selection Committee 
appointed by the Commission(l96l-6 2) . p y —

21. To consider a request of the Banaras Hindu University for payment of 
grant to write off accumulated deficits as recommended by the .
Reviewing Comiaittfee for fixing the block grant for the II Plan Period. /

22. To receive the r^ort of the Visiting Comriiittee appointed by the 
Commission ’ to consider the requirsnents of Delhi University for 
administrative offices, p. Zrô  '̂ i'7

23. To consider . reference from the Delhi University regarding certain 
points raised in connection with the revision of scales of pay of

th e  t e a c h e r s . -2 ,/S ’ "  '

24. To consider a proposal receivedjj©si the DoLhi University for the 
establishment of a ir’rintiug-'̂ J^ess in the University.

25. To consider proposals received from the Delhi University for 
starting new courses in the constituent colleges of the Delhi 
University durin;; 1 9 6 1 - 6 2 . 2 l-l -

26. To receive the r<^ort of the panel on University buildings regarding 
nornE and standards for Guest House in the Universities. P. — 2.yx~

27. To consider the proposals received from the University of Burdwan for 
the development o;? post-graduate teaching tSid -research in the 
University. 2-3,̂

28. To consider further the proposal of the Lucknow University for the 
construction o‘f a building for accommodating its post-graduate 
Department in Lawd '̂.

29. To consider the request of the Rajasthan University for financial 
assistance towards the construction of a building to house(a)
post-graduate Departments in Humanities and (b) the Faculty of Law. 2.4“/

30. To consider the request of Visv-i-Bharati for the construction of an ^  
International Housc. /*. XS'%  ̂ 2-S“3  i

Contd..
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31, To consider the propos.ol of the Anngmalai University for financisl 
assistance towards inviting Prof. Ecierian of the University of'
C.alifomia- U.S.A. as a visiting Professor in Linguistics. 9

32. To consider the question of revision of salary scales of University
and College teachers of State Universities in the Third Five Year Plsn.

'53, To consider the general question of giving financial assistance to 
affiliated colleges during the Third Five Year PI,an period.

34. To ,con-sider the general policy and to lay down wording principles
for givirig grcaits-in-aid to affiliated Colleges fo,r the developfiieiit of 
Post-Graduate studies in basic Sciences diaring the-.Th'ird Five Year 

Plan period. .  ̂ ‘

35. To consider the rq^ort of the Gomciittee appointed by the University 
Grants Coimaission to make recoiimendations in- regard to the reform 
of the Examination Systan in In'dian Universities.

36. To consider a draft calendar of dates for the meetings of the Gonmission 
during the rest of the year 1961.

i
37. .To fix the date and place of the next meeting. /

38.f xlny other business v/ith the permission of the Chair.



UNIVERSITY GRANTS COI'MISSION

Proceedings of the 28th meeting of the University 

Grants Gommission held in New Delhi on the 20th of March, 1961.

The follovring were present;

1. Prof. D.S. Kothari.
2. Prof. N.K. Sidhanta.
3. Dr. A.C. Joshi.
4. Shri T.M. Narayanaswami Pillai.
5. Shri P.N. Kirpal.
6. Shri N.N. Wanchoo. . . .
7. Dr, K.S. Krishnan.
8. Dewan Anand Kumar. . . .
9. Pt. H.N. Kunzru. . . .
10. Shri Samuel Mathai. . . .

Chairman
Member

•• >,

Secretary.

The following officers were also present;

1, Shri N.N. lengar.
2. Dr. B.D. Laroia.
3. Dr. P .J. Philip.
4, Dr, S. Bhattachaxya.,
5, Dr. V.S. Patankar.
6. Dr. J.N. Kaul.
7, Dr. H.C. Gupta.
8. Shri R.K. Ghhabra,

Assistant Secretary. 
Development Officer. '■ 
Development Officer.' 
Education Officer, 
Education Officer. 
Education Officer, 
Education Officer. 
Administrative Officer.

At the begljining of the meeting^ the Chairman expressed 

on behalf of the Commission the deep sense of loss of the 

Commission at the sudden passing away of the late Chairman,

Dr. V ,S, Krishna, It was agreed that the condolences of the 

Commission be suitably conveyed to Mrs. V.S, Krishna*

Prof, D.S, Kothari, who had been appointed Chairman 

in succession to Dr, V ,S, Krishna, was presiding over the

*s

meeting of the Commission for the first time, and on behalf 

of the Commission Prof, N,K. Sidhanta welcomed him as Chairman 

of the Commission. Prof, Kothari thanked Prof, Sidhanta and
**>

the Commission for the kind words of welcome.

Item 1 ; To receive the minutes of the meeting of the 
Commission held on 9th February, 1961,-

The -minutes of the 27th meeting of the Commission

held on the 9th of February 1961, already circulated, were

confirmed,

(C on td ,,,,2 ,),
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In connection with Item 2 (report on action taken - 

Appendix I) of the minutes some members referred to the question 

pf the fixation of salary scales of the staff in the Medical 

College of the Banaras Hindu University. It was pointed out 

that .instead of treating, as it werj, the scales of the 'Azad 

Medical College at Delhi as the ’’standard" and requiring the 

Banaras Hindu University scales to conform to them, it would 

be more appropriate to fix explicitly the Banaras Hindu 

University scales after taking into account the scales in the 

Azad Medical College and the Lucknow University Medical College, 

etc. The ComiTiission agreed with this view and decided that 

the matter be reconsidered at a subsequent meeting.

Item Z: To receive a report on action taken on certain 
matters.

The Commission confirmed the action taken on the 

items as given in Appendix I to thes^ minutes.

Item 5; To receive a statement of grants paid and
expenditure incurred after the last meeting 
of the Commission held on 9th February, 1961,

The Commission approved the grants paid/sanctioned 

and expenditure incurred as' shown in Appendix II .

Item.4 s To consider the suggestion of the Vice-Chancellor, 
Mysore University that the work of Professors 

. appointed with assistance from the University
' Grants Commission should bo 'supervised’ .

The Commissioh was of the view that the suggestion 

regarding supervision of work of Professors appointed with 

the assistance of the University Grants Commission was 

impracticable and academically undesirable.

(C ontd ....3 ,),



Item 5; To consider the proposal received from the Inter- 
University Board of India regarding the setting 
up of an Accrediting Committee for Universities.

The Commission was of the view that in the context

of the organization of university education in India and the
\

setting up of the University Grants Commission, the appointment 

of a special accrediting committee was neither necessary nor 

practicable. It was noted that in appointing committees in 

connection with any enquiry into standards of teaching in 

universities, it would be desirable to consult the Inter- 

University Board.

Item 6; To consider a reference from Sri Venkateswara 
University regarding the jvirisdiction of the 
new Agriculture University set up in ijadhra 
Pradesh,

The Commission noted that the Inter-University Board 

had examined this proposal and had expressed the view that 

'the best method of improving agricultural education in the 

Universities is to strengthen the agricultural colleges and 

the faculties of Agriculture in the respective Universities 

rather than the creation of Universities in single professional 

discipline , The Comission agreed with the. view of the Inter- 

University Board, and was of the opinion that the establishment 

of a narrowly specialising Agricultural University was not 

desirable generally.

Item 7 ; To consider an Office Memorandum received from 
the Ministry of Food and Agriculture regarding 
the establishment of Agricultural Universities 
at Rajendranagar (Andhra Pradesh) and Udaipur 
(Rajasthan) and the setting up of a commttee 
to advise the Ministry in regard to the 
establishment of such universities.

See item 6 above.

(Contd.. .4 . ) .
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Item 8; To receive a report on the present position of 
the propppal to establish Industrial Estates 
in the Universities,

The Commission accepted the revised scheme relating

to the proposal to establish Industrial Estates in the

Universities, and desired that univarsities themselves should

be in charge of these Estates.

With regard to the question of working capital,

the Comjnission decided that normally it should be provided

by the universities. If a university had any special difficulty

in making such a provision, the case would be examined on its

merits. It was suggested that it would be useful to include

in the scheme the manufacture of simple types of scientific

apparatus required for use in 'schools and colleges.

Item 9; To consider the proposal of the Delhi University 
to establish Directorates in Hindi and English 
language teaching at the University.

It was agreed that this proposal be considered 

after the views of the other universities on the report of 

the Working Group on the medium of instruction were received. 

During the course of discussion Shri Kirpal drew 

the attention of the Commission to an earlier minute (meeting 

dated 30/31-12-1960) which could give the impression that the 

entire responsibility for assisting the universities for 

translation, preparation of text books, etc., in connection 

vith the change of medium of instruction would be that of 

the Ministry of Education. He pointed out that in this 

important matter both the Ministry and tho University Grants 

Commission were directly concerned and the relevant work 

would have to bo organized jointly. The Commission agreed 

with this view, and noted to undertake this responsibility __ 

tho Commission expect additional funds to be placed at their 

disposal.
(Contd..,5 ,).



Item 10; To consider the proposal of the Delhi University 
to introduce Education as a subject of study in 
the group of optional subjects-for B.A. (Pass 
Course).

There was a general discussion on the relative 

advantages and disadvantages of introducljig Education as an 

optional subject at the first degree stage instead of being 

only a professional subject as at present. It was also 

suggested that in addition to a certain ndniinum number of 

compulsory/optional subjects required for the Degree 

examination, Education may be introduced as an additional 

subject for such students (Pass or Honours) who desired to 

offer it. It was decided that the Vice-Ghaircellor of Delhi 

University (who had'heard the discussion) be requested to 

reconsider the proposal in the light of the discussion.

Item 11; To receive the report of the Panel of University 
Buildings regarding the norms and standards 

to be prescribed for college buildings in Delhi,

The recommendations of the Panel on University 

Buildings regarding the norms and standards for college 

buildings in Delhi wero accepted. These were to be treated 

not as rigid specifics.tions but as only indicative of the 

dimensions on the basis on which grants may be paid normally 

to the colleges.

Itsm 12 i To consider the proposal of the Delhi University 
for establishment of a new Co-educational College 
in New Dellrii.

The Commission agreed to the proposal for a nevj 

college being started by the Daulat Ram Public Trust Education 

Society provided that all the preliminary conditions laid 

down for the affiliation of colleges were fulfilled,

(Contd.. ,6 , ) .



Itom 15s To consider tho proposal of the Delhi University 
for the establishment of a Tagore Chair in the 

University.

' The Gominission accepted tho proposal of the Delhi 

University for the establishment of a Tagore Chair, and 

agreed to pay a grant of Rs. 4 lakhs for this purpose.

Item 14; To receive tho report of the Visiting Committee 
regarding the establishment of a college of 
Medical Sciences at the Banaras Hindu University.

The Commission accepted the recommendations of 

the Visiting Committee for the establishment of a College 

of Medical Sciences at Banaras Hindu University and sanctioned 

the following grants 

'Non-recurring;

a) College Buildings . . .  Rs. 44,00,000
b) Laboratory, Benches 

and furniture.
c) Staff quarters.
,d) Hostels.
e) Equipment.
f) Books and Journals,

Rs. 8,00,000
Rs._ 20,00,000
Rs. 16,00, DOO
Rs. 27,00, 000
Rs. 3,00,000

Rs.1,18,00,000

Recurring;
Ultimate expenditure . . .  Rs. 5,00,000 per annum, 
of the College,

(Recurring expenditure does not include the expenditure 
likely to be incurred on the pay of the staff, both teaching 
and non-tcaching).

The Commission desired that the U.P. Government 

be urged to complete the construction of the Hospital for the 

college speedily. There was some discussion about the inclusion 

of Ayurvedic studies in the Medical course. The Commission 

felt that some further clarification on this point was nece£:sary, 

and,desired that the Chairman inay discuss this with the 

members of the Visiting Committee.

The Commission also desired that as funds had not 

been specifically provided in the budget of the University

(Contd.. .7 . ) .
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Grants Commission for the ostablishment of this college, the 

Government of India be agprdached'to provide some additional 

funds.

Item 15; To consider the scheme of Lucknow University 
for construction of a building to accommodate 
■post-graduate teaching and research in Law.

The consideration of this item was postponed pending 

the receipt of some further details regarding the Law courses 

.at Lucknow University.

Item 16; To consider the request of Allahabad University 
for financial assistance towards completion of 
the Sarojini Naidu Hostel.

The Commission sanctioned' a grant of Rs. 1 ,27,600/-

towards the cost of construction of an additional wing of

Sarojini Naidu Hostel building at Allahabad University.

Item 17; To consider the scheme of Punjab University 
for construction of more hostels in the 
University Campus at Chandigarh.

The Commission approved the construction of two

more hostels for 500 men students and 200 women'students at Punjab

University at an estimated cost of Rs.l2,00, OOO/- and Rs.8,00, OOO/-

respectivoly. If these hostels wore to be constructed on

the basis of specifications which were not in accordance with

the specifications approved by the Commission, only proportionate

grant would be paid by the Commission for this purpose.

Item 18; To consider the request of the Andhra University 
for construction of staff quarters on the basis 
of specifications earlier approved by the 
Commission.

The Commission screed that the staff quarters at 

Andhra University to be now built for staff other than for 

the Engineering College may bo on the basis of specifications 

earlier approved by the-Commission for this purpose. The 

Commission also agreed that in working out the grant to be

(Contd................. 8 .) .
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paid for staff quarters an allowance of upto 5 per cent over 

the actual cost of construction be permitted for external 

services.

Item 19 s To consider the question of giving financial 
assist;mce to affiliated colleges for the 
development of post-graduate studies under the 
3rd Five Year Plan.

The Commission agreed that where post-graduate

teaching and research work are done in the colleges as an

organic part of the universities, development grants be paid

on the same basis as to the university departments. With regard

to assistance for post-graduate work done in other individual

colleges it was desired that the matter be brought up for

discussion again in relation to the general question of

giving grants to affiliated colleges.

Item 20; To consider the replies received from the
S.N.D.T. Women's University in respect of 
the report of the second Visiting Committee 
appointed by the University Grants Commission 
to examine its development.

The Commission was of the view that the replies

given by the S.N.D.T. Women’s University on the report of the

Visiting Committee were not wholly satisfactory and desired

that a comrjittoG consisting of Prof. N. K. Sidhanta, Dr. A.C.

Joshi and Prof. V.K.N. Menon may visit the University to

discuss this and allied matters with them.

Item 21; To consider the proposal for appointing a
Scrutiny Committee to examine the question of 
co-ordination of facilities for teaching and 
research at the Varanaseya Sanskrit Vishva- 
vidyalaya and the Banaras Hindu University.

The Commission reiterated their earlier decision 

that a Scrutiny Committee be appointed and authorised the 

Chairman to appoint the Committee.

(Contd.. ,9 . ) .



Item 22; To consider the report of the Visiting Committee 
appointed by the University Grants Coimnission 
to examine the scheme of development of the 
Department of Rural Studies and Co-operation 
in Andhra University.

The Commission noted that the Visiting Committee 

had suggested certain changes in the proposal of the 

university. The Commission accepted the modifications made 

by the Committee and desii’ed that the university be requested 

to reconsider the proposo.1 in the light of the views expressed 

by the Visiting Committee,
••

Xtem 27)1 To consider the question of revising the rules 
and regulations pertaining to the scheme of 
travel grants to teachers in the Humanities 
and Social Sciences for further studies and . 
research.

The Commission thought that instead of the University

Grants Commission making the selections, it would be a better

arrangement to give a grant to each university desiring to

send any of its teachers on such visits, leaving the

universities free to utilize the grant according to their

needs; The Commission desired that a scheme be worked out

along those lines and placed befoi-e it at its next meeting.

Item 24; To consider a request from the Vikram University 
for permission to provide the plinth area of
12,500 sq.ft. sanctioned by the Commission for 
its Geoloj^y Department in a building already 
constructed by Madhya Pradesh Government for 
the Government Hajnidia College, Bhopal.

The Commission agreed to the proposal of the Vikram 

University that a portion of the building already constructed 

by the Madhya Pradesh Government for the Government Hamidia 

College, Bhopal, provid-ing a plinth area of 12,500 £3q.ft. be 

treated as the building of the university for its Geology 

Department and that a grant be paid towards it, subject to 

exact calculations.

(Concd.. . .1 0 .)
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Item 25 ; To consider the question of tha adoption of 
the metric syrstem in engineering and 
tochnological institutions and the gradual 
introduction of the metric system in 
transations between the, U.G.C. and Univer™ 
sities and thoir affiliated colleges.

This was noted.

Item 26 ; To consider certain recommendations received 
from the All India Council for Secondary

Education with regard to measures proposed 
to be taken for strengthening science teaching 
at the secondary stage with special reference 
to the supply of science teachers.

This item was postponed as it was desired to take

it up when Shri Kirpal was present (Shri Kirpal had to leave

the meeting a little earlier due to an unavoidable engagement).

Item 27V; To fix the place .and date of the next meeting 
of the Commission,

It was agreed that the next meeting of the Commission 

be held in New Delhi on the 26th of April, 196.1. ‘

Addl. Item 1 ; To consider the question of obtaining Oath 
of allegiance to the Constitution cf India 
and declaration about plural marriages 
from the employees of the University Grants 
Commission,

It was agreed that officers of the University Grants

Commission should take an oath of allegiance to the Constitution

of India and sign the declaration about plural marriages.

Addl. Item 2; To adopt the recommendations of the Pay
Commission regarding revised rates of House 
Rent Allowance and Compensatory (City) 
allov;ancG and also the payment of leave 
salary in advance.

The Commission agreed that the recommendations 

of the Pay Commission regarding revised rates of House Rent 

Allowance and Compensatory (City) Allowance and also the 

payment of leave salary in advance be made applicable to 

the staff of the University Grants Commission.

(Contd...11 .).
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Addl. Item 3 ; To consider the revised scale for 
stenographers.

The Coamission agreed to revise the pay scale of 

stenographers from Rs. 210-10-290~15-320-EB-15-425 to 

Rs. 210-10-290-15-320-EB-15 -425-EB-13-5 30’and to retain the
I

pay scale of Personal Assistants as Rs. 320-15-5 30.

Addl. Item 4 ; To sanction expenditure incurred in 
connection with the preservation and 
transportation to Bezwada of the body 
of the late Dr. V.S. Krishna (Ex.Chairman 
who died in New Delhi on 16-2-1961).

The Commission approved the expenditure of Rs»7,701.50 N.P.

incurred in connection with the death of Dr. V .S. Krishna*

The Commission also desired that any future expenses in

connection with disposal of his belongings, etc., in Delhi

be also met and reported to the Commission.

Addl. item 5 ; To receive a report of the Committee
appointed by the Commission to consider 
the question of Evening Colleges.

The Commission agreed vfith the Committee that in 

view of the fact that the Ministry of Education had already 

taken steps to implement the proposal of setting up of 

Evening Colleges, the continuation of the University Grants 

Commission committee to consider the question of Evening 

Colleges was now not necessary.

Addl. Item 6; To consider a proposal from the Visva-'
Bharati University for additional staff 

for improving the Campus of Santiniketan.

Tho Commission noted that additional staff proposed 

for the improvement of the campus of Santinilcetan would cost 

approximately Rs, 70,000/- per annum and agreed that a recurring 

grant of Rs. 70, OOO/- and a non-recurring grant of Rs. 30, OOO/- 

be paid to' Visva,-Bharati towards the appointment of additional

(Contd..........1 2 .).
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staff and for purchase of matorial needed for the improvement

of the campus, etc’. The basis on which these figures were

.arrived at be coirmunicated to the University, but the

«nivorsity be left free to make adjustments within this

amount in order to ensure the best utilization, of the funds.

The expenditure on the recurring side will be provided in the

Block Grant for the quinquennium 1961-62 whereas the expenditure

for non-recurring will be met out of the Plan provision.

Addl. Item 7; To consider the question of revision of
scales of pay of the University teachers 
and teachcrs in the affiliated and 
constituent colleges of State Universities.

Tho Commission decided -

(i) that university appointed teachers in the State 

Universities, if desired by the 'university concerned, be also 

placed in the new scales of pay proposed for the central 

universities from 1st April 1961, and that 80 per cent of the 

difference between the pay scales as last revised and the 

new scales bo paid to the universities upto the end of tho 

Third Plan period, (Note; This assistance would cease at 

the end of the Third Plan period irrespective of the dates 

of revision in any particular case) 5 the new scales of 

pay are

Professor , . ,  Rs, 1000-50-1500

Pleader . . .  Rs. 700-40-1100

Lecturer . . .  Rs. 400-30-640-EB-40-800

ii) that in the case of tho affiliated colleges, 

assistance towards the revision of pay scales as already 

proposed by tho Commifssion in the Second Five Year Plan be 

given only for a period of fivo years from the date of 

implementation of the scheme in any particular caoo; but 

that if collegos now desire to come into the revised scales 

they may be allowed to do so provided that the Commission's

(Contd,. , ,1 3 , ) .
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assistance will be available only for five years.

The Commission desired that the cost of revising

the ’aay scales in tho affiliated colleges to the same extent

as the nevj scales now implemented in tho Delhi colleges be worked

out and placed before the Commission at its next meeting.

Addl. Item 8; To consider th^ recommendations of the
Selection Committee appointed for the 
ptirpose of recommending candidates for 
tho award of Senior and Junior Post-Doctoral 
Research Fellowships of the value -of 
Ks. 500/- and Rs.300/- p.m. respectively 
for the year 1961-62.

The Conmiission approved the award of the Fellowships 

as proposed by the Se3£!ction Committee.

Addl. Item 9; Visit of Chairman to U .S.A./U .K.

The Chairman recorded that some time ago he had 

received an invitation from the M .I.T . (Boston) U.S.-A. to 

participate in the centenial meeting to be held in April 1961 

(He had accepted the invitation with the approval of the 

Prime Minister). He added that on his return journey he will 

be spendinr 4 - 5  days in the U.K. on University Grants 

Commission vrork. The period of absence from headquarters 

would be about three weeks. His travel expenses from India to 

the U.S.A. will be met by the M .I.T . and the expenses for
y

the stay in the U.K. will be met by the Commission at the 

usual rates as intimated by the Ministry of Education. The 

Commission noted and approved.

Sd/- Sd/-
(Samuel Mathai) (D. S. Kothari)

Se ere tary, Chairman.

28-3-61.

^Sahani*
31-3-61.
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“ - “ 2 TO RECEIVB A RSPORT ON AGHON T/iKM ON 
CERTAIN M A T T ^

(1) Introcfaction of General Education Courses

1* The University Grants Gommlssion at its meeting held
» '

on Soth & 51st December, 196Q (Res, No, 28) considered the 

.report of the S35)0rt Committee on Gdaer^L Education and- 

generally accq)ted the recommendations of the Ê 5)ert 

Committee and ciesired that for providing necessaiy advice

and help in regard to the implementation of the scheme, an
/

Advisoiy Committee may be constituted,

2, The Chairman has ^pointed the folloviing persons

as manbers of the Committee:-

i) Shri S, GovindarajUlu (Chairman) Vice.Chancellor,
Sri Venkateswara. University,

ii) Shri G,D, Parikh, i^ector, Bombay University,

iii) Prof, P, Maheshwari, Delhi Universi’ty.
* V  .

iv) Prof, Sachidananda Moorthy,. iUidhra University,.

v) Prof, HojisSdjBoiB Consultant to University Grants
• Commission, on GonerJl Education,

vi) Dr. P ,^ . Philip, University Grants Commission 

(Monber Secretaiy)

(2) Delhi University - Further Development of the Deoartmetit of 

Budhist Studies.

1, The University Grepts Commission vide Res. No, 4(26)

dated 8th/9th February, 1358, while approving the proposals of

the Delhi University for the development of a D^artmoit of

Budhhist Studies under the Second Five Year Plan, s<Sictioned

•<,the,Oj?®ifttion of tvo posts of Research Fellows &Rs«2C0/- p»Ja*

in the Departmait, These posts have since been filled up

by the University,

■ 3., 2, Ihe Delhi University- sutmitted a proposal in January,

3361 for the-creation of an additional f^lowship for a period

(G o n td ,,..p ,,2 ,.) •



of 3 months only @ Rs,200/- p.m. and requested the Ccinmipfjion 

to approve the ^pointaiait of Shti Balo-KuruBae, a Kore^ 

monk-scholar, for teaching of "Chinese Budhist Texts and 

Korean Language in the Department of Budhist Studies,

3, The proposal ^ f  the University was agreed to as 

the University st^iied that the esqjenditure of Rs. 600/- 

will be met out of savings under the allotmeait of Research 

Fellowships in 1960-61 due to late ^pointment of Research 

F ^ o w s ,

(3) Establishment of Tagore Chairs in the Universities to 
coEuagaorate the birth Centenary of Dr. Rabindra Nath

lagofee.

1. Ihe action taken ty the Ghaiiraan regarding 

estataishment of Tagore Chairs and institution of Tagore 

Lectures in the Universities was r^orted to the Commission 

at its meeting held on 3oth/31st Deconber, I960 (Res. No,2(57)

(i(Appendix I)

2, The Chairman has so far approved the schoae for the

■ establishment of Tagore Chairs in the following Universities, 

as these Universities have dqjosited a sum of Rs, 1,00,000/- 

towards the creation of an endowment fund of Rs,4,00,000/-*

.with financial assistance of Rs,5,00,000/-; from the Comiiiission,

1. Baroda. 5. Kerala

2, Calcutta .6, Bonabay.

3. Panjab. 7. Saugor,

4, Madras.

3 , Ihe Chaiiman has also approved institution of
/  to raise a

Tagore Lectures in the following Universities, on their agreeing/

sum of Rs, 6,250/- as their share of ejyenditure and open a /  

/separate account in the State Bank of India to create a fixed 
d^osit of Rs, 25,000/- with financial assistance of y

^s. 18,750/-. from the Commission,

- 2 -
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le Rajasthan “

2, Marathwada

3, Poona.

4, Gujarat.

5, Anncjnalai

6, Allahabad,

7, OsQania.

(4) I ndian,„]jist,ita:tAg..Qf-Sai % s ,g,x.J angaX,Q,ĝ ... - ,
Constiuction of Library tuildang.

The scheme of the Indian Institute of Science Bangalore,

for
■' for the construction of a building ^ccommodating its Libraiy, has

been epproved, In principle, at an estimated cost of Rs, 16,77,600/-

including provision of fUmiture subject to the approval of

plans and estimates ly the Central Public' Vforks D^artment,

facilities now available in the Institute for this puipose being 

inadequate.

(5) Calcutta University - Library Tmilding.

!Th6 University Grants Commission Vide Reg, No, 2(38) of 

9th/loth Sqjtember, I960 epproved the revised schane of 

Calcutta Universi’tjy for the construction of a Libraiy building 

at an total cost of Rs, ;27,40,000/- on the usual sharing basis, 

excluding professional chai^es^

■ 2> ' On the University «$)proaching the Commission for 

inclusion of professional charges amounting to Rs. 1, 23,3000/- 

@ of the cost of Rs ,27,40,000/- in addition to the cpproyad r 

ejg^oaditure the Chaiiman agreed to revising the 'total cost of the 

scheme to Rs, 28,65,500/- including professional, charges,

(6) • Banaraa Hindu University ~ Construction of a
Quest H6u:se. ,

Ihe University Grants Coiimission vide Res, No,lJB of 

9,9,3t96p accented the proposal for giving financial assistance 

to'Universities for the construption of staff club-cunu-guest 

houses. The scheme of the Banaras Hindu Universiiy for the 

construction of a Guest house at an eatinjated cost of
(cont,,4,)
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Hs, 1,57,400/- has been accqjted^ in principle, subject 

to the Epproval of the plans and estimates tiy- the Central 

Public- Works Department,

(7) DoLhi University ~ S.R.G. Report - Bstablishmait of 
, faculties for -tiie study of South Indian Languages

stnd CulturS in the North Indian Universities. •

The University Grants Commission vide Rqs. No , 45 

of 8th/9th July, 1958 accqjted the scheme of DeiLhi Universiiy 

for the teaching of South Indian Languages as detailed 

below;-
>

j Staff. Readers

Lecturers

Libraiy Ass
istants

Purchase of 
Books,

-2 in Philology & South 
Indian Histoiy & Culture.

4 in Tamil, Telugî - 
Kennada & Malayalam.

Rs. 30,000 (a)
Rs, 20,000 (NR) 

Rŝ  ̂ 50,000

2, The Universily subsequently requested the approval 

of the following itoas of equipment for the inplemcitation 

of the scheme ,

fi) :p,3:,̂ n£ooo/-
2) RsQ-'OlOOO/- 

(1) Rs. 200A

q) Tqje Recorder
b) Kyno graph
c) Record Plqyer.

Rsc 3000/-

This additional eij^jenditure of Rs. 3,000/- was ^proved,

(B) Banaras Hindu University - Construction of Students HostgL 
for Engineering Students.

1, Tlje Ministiy of Scientific Research and Cultural

Affiars had approved, in principle a scheme of'■the Bansiras- Hindu/ 
/  University for the construction
of hostelP for Engineering Students on the recommendations 

of the îll India Council for Technical Education, and agreed 

to pay a loan for the ptĵ ipose, .

2, The scheme was lata* transferred to the University 

Grants Commission as the Central Tiiiversities had no
r
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n ■ provision for repesya.0O.t of laana -and the Gonmission 

had agreed to paying grants to them for the construction 

of hostels,

5« The proposal for the construcljon of a hostel for

220 students of the Eajineering College.' at ah estimated

cost of Rs,8 ,01 ,loo/- ■''̂3-s accordinijly approvesiv,

(9) Gauhati University ~ Consttnction of Hostols.

dated 29/30-6-1960 
The Gommission (vide Res. No, 5 (2 6 ) /^ p r o v ^  in principle

the construction of six AssaP type hostels to accommodate 312

students at a cost of Ra, 5,94 lakhs in addition to five

hostels already constructed with the Coraniission’ s assistance,

2, The Universi'ty latg: abandoned the idea of having

9

Assani ^ype hostels and sent a proposal for the constiuction of 

four ' R.CJ3, type hoatels for 400, students, viz. thi:ee 

hostels for mai students at a cost of Rs, 10,78 lakhs and one 

hostel for womoa students at a cost of Rs,S,86 lakhs*

3. In view of the urgency tffrtb/ase hoatels for the
University

 ̂ efficient functioning of the /- the request was acceded to, 

on "̂ he usual sharing basis of 50^ for Mens’ hostels aT*d 75% for 

Womein hostel.

(30)Sri Venkatesv/ara.University - Provision of two blocks for kitchen 
and dlninp hnll.s and furniture in the four hostels of the 

University.

The University Grants Gomaission vide Res. No*3(27) 

of 9th/l0th Febmaiy, 1959 accepted the sch®e of Sri Venkateswara 

Universi'ty for the construction of four hostels for 400 men 

studaata at an estimated cost of Rs, 10,48,000/-

2, Ihe University .■pproached the Gonuaisaion for 

the constiuction of two blocks for kitchtai and dinning hall

-'at an estimated cost of Ra, 1,64,000/- and for the p,?.i-chase 

of articles of fwjaiAiire for the hostels at an estimated cost 

of Rs*58,66o/-

3.
(Contd,,,6 ,.)



3, 3, The request of the University was agreed to

as the hostels are nearing coapletion.

(11) Mysore University ~ Fumit^re for the departm^ts of ii>*onoinios. 
Politics. Sociology, Mathanatic and Statistics tc be accoirmio- 
dated in the Jayalakshini Mansion..:

The University Grants Qommission at its meeting held

on 9th & 13th Febijiaiy 1959 epproyed the schane-of the >^ysore

University for the construction of an Arts Block with a

plinth area of 77,820 sq,ft, at an estiaated cost of Rs,11,67,300

(NR) to accomimdate 12 departaeits (Humanities),

2, The University lato? decided to accommodate the

follovjing four departments pemanently in the Jayalakshmi

Mansion;

(i) Economics.

(ii) Politics

(iii) Sociology,

(iv) Mathematics & Statistics,

5, The details regarding the cost of the 'building 

to be constructed /and the cost which has been excluded in 

reject of the''above . dejDartaait's are as under:-

■1 (!) Total approved cost

for the Arts Block. ' -■ Rs# .11,67,300 (NR)

(ii) Bgtiaaeted Cost dn
rcspect of the department 

of Sconomics. Politics
Sociology & Mdthexiatics Rs<," QOO (NR)

& Statistic s." ‘

Balance Rs, 7,77,300 (M )

The University requested that a grant of Ra.ljOOjOOO (NR)

may be given ty the Commission for furniture for the Arts

D^artnaits viz Scononics Psyoholcgy Politics Science, Kannada,

Education-, Sanskrit Histry ^ d  Indology accommodated in the

Jayalakshmi mansion pending the'construction of new Arts Txiildingc

4* A sum of Us,39,COO' vJIIl) has been approved on the

(Gond.,7)



usual sharing basis for the purchase of fuKiiture for 

the d^artmenlB of Econmmice, i-olitics, Sociology and 

Mathoaatics and Statistics acconmodatied permanently 

in Jayalakshmi mansion re^sresenting of the cost 

of Rs,3,90,000 (NR) mentioned above in paragraph 3(Il)

The share of the Coanission of the ej^jenditure at 66|^ 

will be Rs ,25,000 (NR)»

\

(12) Varanes^a Sanskrit Vishvidyalava - Purchase of books for 

Tibetan & Chines Studies.

The visiting Committee v^ich examined the devd.opmoit 

Schemes of Vargn^&^aiSan'skrit Vishvavi(^alaya on 18th/19th 

Decsaber, 1959 recommended a sum of Rs, 1,00,000 (NR) for 

the purchase of books £ind manuscripts on a non-sharing basis 

for paymoit to the Sanscrit University under the 2nd Five Year Plan.

The Chairman approved the recommendations of the 

visiting Committee and sanctioned a sum of Rs,1,00,000 (NR) 

for payment to the Sanskrit University for books under the

II Five Year Plan. A sum of Rs.50,000/- has so far 'boea paid to

the University,
/

(13) Report of the Lingul.qtina Coramittoe appointed, by the 
University Grants Gommission.

The University Gr,3ntg Commission at its meeting held 

on 29tY30th June I960, (Item, 37) decided that a Committee 

consisting of five monbers be appointed by the Commission to 

advise on matter such as conducting Schools & Seminars, 

Co-ordinating and directing p^m Indian research, .formulating 

advice to Universities on conducting summer Schools and 

/iutuian Seminars, suggesting placement of research scholare;

I

serving as liasion betweai Indian & foreign Univeirsities 

^ d  as an esgjert boc^ generally co-':)yting nsnbors'from 

sponsoring Universities to fr,-and courses selecting faculty 

manbers constituting local Committees,

_  7 ~

1 (Gondt,«8,,)
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2, The Ghain2£,n appointed the folloudng
I

Committee for this purpose and generally advising the 

Commission on problens relating to the developacait of

! Linguistics Studies in Ind.'.a;'', iJnivarsities.

i (i) Prof. S.K, Ghatterji (Chaiman.)
(:'i) Prof, il-̂ '̂ nakphi Sundaram.

Arma"Jalai UaiverGity,
(iii) Prof, Bnbu 2m  Caxenaj

Saugor Uni/ersi'cy,
(iv) Prof. S.M. Katroj 

Poona ’-nv.verFity,

(v) Prof^ Mathai Universi^f/" Gi’aPts Commission,

(vi) /in Officer of tho Uni-'’-ersity Grants Comniission 
(Secrotaiy)

The meeting of the Oommitteo was held on 11th Novoaber, 

>, 3^60. The rq^ort ofihe Coiimitttee is attached (annexure II) 

Necessary action on various recommendations of the Committee

• .is being taken.

(14) ■ Rsinchi Univer3ity. - Amjroval of the Dspartmdit of Politics.

The University Grants Commission at its meeting h ^d  

on 14th/15th April 1958 (Itsa 5(b) approyed the appointment of 

Dr, E. AsinrathaK^ as .a-Professor in the department of .Political 

Science of the Bihar Unr.vers.iH7 (at Ranchi College R.mchi)„

Consequent on the jreation of a new University at 

lianchi the Bihar University tronsforred the Scheuie to this 

Universi.ty. ,it the rsquest of Ranchi University a sum of 

Rs, 5,600 (R) has bisi sanctioned to the University in 1960-61 

towards tke professor^jhip in Political ’Science.

(15) Saugar University - Reviai'-on of Cost-of the Arts BlocaJc 
building.

Tho University Grants Coiaaission approved the detailed 

estimates for the Arts LurJ.Jing- of Saugor Uaiversity at an 

■sstinated cost of Rs. 9,17,414/- (r?,) at 50 5Q$I,b£isfis '• 

to acGOEiFvodate po3t-gradu^^te aj:id under-gradila-te. teaching.

(Gondt, t, •9**e)
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The Saugar University however pccepted the 

ushders which ej:c>5dded the approved estimates

of Rs . 9,17,414/-  by 1 ,16 ,607  (NR) for the construction 

of building.
s

After careful examination the Chairman approved 

the provisions of the additional Dost of R s .1 ,16 ,607  (NR)

The approved revised cost of the Arts building 

including the additional cost will thus be as follewss-

(i )  Cost already . . .  Rs, 9 ,17 ,414  5NR)
approved.

( i i )  Additional Cost . . .  Rs. 1 ,16 ,607  (NR) 
approved.

TOT&L Es.10 ,34 ,021  (NR)

Share of the.
Commission at Es. 5 .17 .010  (NR)
5 0 % ,

(l0 ) Delhi University - Expenditure on the l,mplementatlon
of ••Schemes Sanctioned under the 2nd Five-Year Plan - 
Payment:o£,..a..grant ,.f qi..

In March, 1959 the Delhi University 
/fixing the block grant of the University for the 

 ̂ represented that at the timî  of/^uinqUennium 1956-61

expenditure 'on the implementation of the following

schemes sanctioned by the University Grants Commission

during the 2nd Five Year Plan period could not be

anticipated and as such it was not included in the

Block grant:-

(i )  Sanction of Interim Relief of D .A , of 

Rs.5/-  with effect from 1 .7 .19 57 .

( i i )  House Rent and city compensatory 

Allowances to persons drawing above Rs.250/- p.m. 

sanctioned with effect from. I ,4 i5 8 .

(iii) Some Additional posts (Secretary to 

Vice-Chancellor, Stenographers ete.).

(iv) Evening classes for non-collegiate

(C o n . .1 0 )
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Women students.

( v ) Increased. Provident Fiind 

contribution as a result of the rate being revised 

to 8 1/3^ froui eifo with effect from 1 .4 .1958 .

(vi) Revision of pay scale of clerks from 

Rs. 55-130 to 60-130 with effect from 1 .8 .19 56 .

In addition to the above the University-

stated that they had to meet the following

expenditure for implementing certain development

schemes sanctioned by the University Gratits Commission

during 1957-58, 1958-59 and 1959-60 vizs

(i )  AdvertisemeniB for filling up 86 ,392 .03  
plan posts.

"A”

( i i )  T.A. to members pf the 22 ,548 .81
Jselection Committee for rec- 
sruitraGnt to these Plan posts.

I ( i i i )  .rurrtfcure &  equipment 5 ,080 ,00
I for staff newly recruited.

l,14,f>20.84

.. The University's request was that either

the Block grant fixed for the years 1956-61 be 

enhanced or a special grant be given to them to meet 

the above expenditure as they were not in a 

position to meet them from their Block Grant,

This was considered by the Chairman, 

University Grants Commission. He did not agree 

to the proposal of the University for the enhancement 

of the Block grant fixed for the years 1956-61.

In order, however, to enable the University to tide 

over its difficulties, the Chairman, in consultation 

with Shri N.N.Wanchoo agreed to assist the University 

by a special grant to meet the expenditure incurred

(C o n t d . . . 1 1 )
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on advertisements, T.A. to neiabers of the Selection 

Gonmittees and purchase of furnitxire and equipment in 

connection vfith tho appointment of Staff sanctioned 

by tho Commission under the 2nd Five-Year Plan vide,,

’A ’ above» Accordingly, an 'ad-hoc’ grant of

Rs. 1, 00, 000/- has been sanctioned subject to adjustment

later in the light of the accounts as audited,

(17) Aligarh Muslim University - Purchase of a Bus for 
the Women's College._______________

The Aligarh Muslim University submitted a 

proposal for the purchase of a Diesel Bus for the Women’s 

College of the University and requested for the payment 

of a Non-recurring' grant of Rs, 40 ,700/- for the purpose.

The proposal had the approval of the Finance Committee 

of the University, The Chairman, University Grants 

Cominission approved the above proposal of the Aligarh 

Muslim University subject to the condition that the 

maintenance and running expenliture as vrell as depreciation 

charges would be met out of the income accruing on the 

running of the Bus and that the University and the 

University Grants Commission would not be liable to 

bear in any recurring expenditure and sanctioned the 

parent of a non-recurring grant of Rs. 40 ,700/-.

■̂*-8) Amendment faa Staff Car Rules.

The staff car rules based on the Government

OS India rules were approved by the Commission 

in meeting held on llth/l2th February, 1960.

I.n a c c o Tc ta n c e  with subsequent amendments by the
staff

Government in'their staff car rules, the staff car rules, the /̂

(Contd .,,,12 .).
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car rules of the University Grants Commission, •

%
have also been amended as under?-

to

1 . Note Wo. I ^ u le  Wo. 25 may be . 

substitû ied ]3y the followin ĵj- "On a working day,

if overtime duty is performed in two or more 

spells, the total duration of all such spells 

of over-time duty shall first be computed and the 

maximum and minimum over time allowance then 

worked out on the bais of that total in 

accordance with (a) On Sunda;^ & (b) closed 

holidays, the maximum and minimum over time 

allowance for the purpose of (b) (i)  &  (b ) C ii) 

will be based respectively on ( i )  the total 

duration of all the spells of overtime duty put 

in between 9 .00  A.M. & 7 P .M ., & out side those 

hours.

2 . The following is inserted as note- (V) 

to Rule 10,

"In  the case of a journey performed by

a member of tĥ e prsona.l staff i .e .  P S/P^A.'s

of the Chairman/Secretary in a staff car from
to the residence 

their resider^e/ of Chairman/Secretary and back,

the journey will be treated as official only if

it is undertaken in the staff car under the

instructions of Chairman/Secretary &  an entry

to this effect is made in the log book",

3 . The words and figure as"Co .II and 

Col,7 ’ occurring in the sub-para 2 of University 

Grants Commission staff car rule No.19 may be read 

as "Col,6" & "Col,8" respectively.

(Contd......... i s . . )



' 4 .  Log book form and Summary form to be

revised to correspond to the Government of India

amendments*-wi'th effect from 1-,1 .1961 ,

Expenditure._lncur_red on the ..occasion of 
the corner stone laying, ceremony of the 
University Grants. Commission building.

As decided by the Commission in its 

emergent meeting held on 25th November, 1960, 

the corner stone of the University Grants 

Commission building was laid by Dr,C.D.Deshmukh 

on 14th January, 1961 and an expenditure of 

R s ,1,660/- was incurred on account of the 

printing of invitation Cards, cost of corner stone, 

purchase of a Silver Trowel, Refereshment to 

guests andother connected arrangmenlg for the 

function;
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Selection of 5 more Candidates for the Award of Post*Grfeduate 
merit scholarshipa in sci^ce against existing vacstticiois.

Against the existing 100 Post-Graduate merit 

scholarships and 50 newly created scholarships (vide itan 

17 of the Goimaission* s meeting held on Decanberj ^1, I960) 

the-Commission Spptbved tha awardrl47 .schola±sbJc|3feKtc> 

the candiddtesitteomomded'-tsr the 3bite®tfeipnf:0ommiiii>ee 

^point^:: foTl.tHe..p,ti-i;pQSe'̂ l̂  Against-the three existing vacancies 

the following candidates have been selected for the award

Name of the 
scholar.

Subj ect; 
research.

Name, of the 
University,

1. Pritam Singh 
Grover,

2. :?.pi TilaJc Raj 
Gulati.

3. Sri V,Kumaraswamy,

Physics.

Physics.

Organic
Ghsnistiy;

Delhi University

- do -

Madras University,

(21) Award of Science Felloyjship

The application of Dr. Suniramal Chanda for the 

award of a Senior Research Fellowship (Scinece) in Botany 

for the year 1960-61 was received and sorutinized 

ty the two es ĵBcts of the Botony Gommittee,

Dr. A.S. Joshi and Dr. H.K.Baruah.

As both the e35)erts on the Selection Gommittee agreed 

to award the S ^io r  Fellowship to Dr. Ghanda, the recommen

dation of the Gommittee was accepted and Dr, Ghanda was awarded 

a Senior Fellowship of the value of Rs, 500/- p.m. plus a 

contingent grant of Rs. 1,000/- per annum. The follovrship will 

be tenable at the Panjab University up to 31,3,1961 in the 

first instance.

( Gontd, )
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(22) Lucknow University _ the Departaent of Bio-chemistly.

On the recominendation of the Visiting CJommittee, 

the Commission at'it^ meeting held on 4th Decsaber, 1957, 

approved the construction of a tullding for the Department 

of Bio-chenistiy, Lucknow Universitiy, covering floor area of

6,800 sq. ft. at an estimated cost of Rs.1,10,000/- 

(Gonmission' s 2/3rd share being Rs.73,333/-, ), In addition 

to above, the Commissibn also Approved aP ej^jenditure of 

Rs.40,000/- (Commission's 2/3rd share being Rs,26,667/-) 

for constiuction of a speical typ.. structure and air-conditioning 

of aniinal house for the dqjartmgnt.

In October, I960, the Lucknow University submitted plans 

^ d  ei-timates for the constmction of the building, the plans 

showed a plinth area of 7,200 sq. ft, (400 sq. ft. more than 

sanctioned earlier) estimated cost was Jis. 1,S0,000/-* 

the rate'! charged were certified by the Superintending 

Engineer, Public Works D^artment, U .P ., and as the estimated 

cost of Rs; 1,30,000/- Was within the to t^  approved expenditure 

, of Rs,1,50,000/- sanction was accorded for building an additional 

plinth area of 400 sq. ft.

(23) SaUgar University - Departcieint of Pharmacy

On the recominendation of the x\ll India Ooyiiai'llfor 

Technical Education,- the Goomission at its meeting held on 

50th Novaaber, 1956, approved an esqDenditure of Rs.2,Q0,000/- 

(Commission's share^being Rs. 1,33,333/-; ) for construction 

of a building for the Department of Phanaacy, Saugar 

University, with a Caipet area of 12,800 sq. ft. (plinth 

area being 17,000 sq. f t .) .  Against this ,ssinetion, the 

University subnitted plans snd estimates for the first phase 

of construction with 5 caipet area of 8,176 sq. ft, at an

' ■ ■ ■ ( Gontd.......... )
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estimated cost of Rs. 2,14,000/-. These plans axid 

estimates were approved :and the Gonnission sajictioned 

Effi additional grmt of Rs.9,333/- being 2/3rd of the 

ejjicep.s e}^enditure o$ rs. 14,000/-.

Vihile submitting the plans and estimates for 

the first phase of ''construction, the University had 

informaed the Goimnission that it would submit plans and 

estimates for the balaice area at a later stage.

Accordingly, in Agust, I960, the University suhnitted plgms and 

estimates for the baleince caipet area of 3,034 sq. ft.

These plans and estimates were approved and a grant 

of Rs , 28,543/- (being 2/3rd of the estimated eroenditure 

of Rs.42,81]/- ) for the construction of the second phase 

of the building for the Phamacy Department of the Saugar 

University was s?inctioned,

(24) Saugar University -Furniture for the Depar~tment3 of Physics. 
uiemistry and Zoology.

Piana and estimates for construction o f• txiildings 

for the Departments of Physics, Ghemistiy and Zoology, Saugar 

University, covering plinth area of 39,814.134 sq. ft. at 

an estimated cost of Rs.6,56,209/- (Commission's 2/3rd share 

being Rs,4,37,473/- ) as detailed below, were approved in 

February, 1960:-

Name of the Total raved U .G .G .'s
Department. »o st._______  share.

1. Physics. 2,28,470 1,52,313

2. Chemistry. ■ 2,64,171 1,76,114

3,. Zoology, 1,63,568 1,09,046

"6 , 56, 209 • 4,37,473
TOTAL  ̂ ^   ̂ ^

-  16«
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Since no furniture grants were sanctioned for these 

departments, the University sought Commission’ s ^proval 

for an additional esyenditure of lis. 1,35,709.74 NP, for 

providing furniture ê id fittings in the new buildings.

As ejgr̂ enditUEe on furniture is generally estimated at 10-15^ 

of the cost of the building, an expendituer of Rs.82,026/- 

for purchase of furniture was approved and a grant of '

Rs.54,684/- as detailed below, being 2/3rd of the approved 

cost, was sanctioned to the Saugar University for this 

puipose:-

Najae of the Total approved U .G .C .'s
Department. Dxpenditure. Sharfe.

1, Physics. 28,559 19,039

2, Gheiiistiy........... ' 33,021 22,014

3, Zbology. 20,446 13,631

■TOTAL 82,026 54,684

(25) Ostaanla Ifaiversity - Additional grant for the building 
of the Geology Departoent.

The Commission at its meeting held on 4th Deccsnber,

1957, approved the construction pf building for the 

D(^artment of Geology, Qsmania University, covering a floor 

area of 10,000 sq.ft. at an estimated cost of ,Rs.2,00,000/- 

including services and furniturp, In June, 1959, the 

University submitted plans and estimates for the construction of 

the said building .covering a plinth area of 8,865 sq, ft, 

at a total cost of Rs. 1,50,000/- ;Sid the same were ^proved

ty the Commission in October, 1959.

In July, I960, the Osmania University wrote to say 

that the G^logy Dq)artm<3it was in need of an additional

I

(Gontd...........  )
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plinth area of 4 ,17S.50 sq. ft. for housing Museum, Microscope 

Laboratoiy aAd Chemical Laboratoiy, The estimated cost 

of this additional plinth area wa'' Rs.75,000/-, Against this 

additional osq^enditure, the University was prt^ared to 

divert Rs.30,000/- from the amount of Rs, 50,000/- approved for 

fUmiture and services for the Geology buildings. Thus 

the net additional e:j^endituro was estimated to 'be Rs,45,000/-* 

Accordingly sanction was accorded to an additional graht 

of Rs, 30,000/- (being 2/3rd of the approved additional 

ejgj^diture of Rs,45,000/-) to the University of Osmajiia 

towards the cost of an additional plinth area of 4,173^50 sq,ft, 

for building for the Geology df^artment,

( <6) Aligarh Muslim University - Construction of additional rooms 
for the Department of Botany,

To meet the growing needs of the I'^cology Section of 

the D^artment of Botany the Aligarh Muslim University requested 

Commission's approval for construction of two laboratoiy rooms and 

a store room. As the need for addition.al accommodation 

for thas Departcient was a genuine one, construction of t-wo 

additional laboratories and a store room with a total plinth 

area of 932 sq, ft, wis approved and a grant of Rs. 15,900/- 

was sanctioned for this purpose,

(27) Saugar University -Furniture for the Department of 

i-tothropology.

Plans and estimates for construction of a building for 

the D^artnent of An thropology, Saugar University, covering

■ a plinth area of 5,915 sq.ft. at an estimate ’ cost of Rs^l, 23 , 200/- 

(Commission's 2/3rd'sHare being Rs,82,133/-) were ^proved 

in October, 1959, Since no grant for furniture-was aanctioned, 

the University sought the Commission’ s approval for an 

e^enditure of Rs,26,192/- for providing fumtirue and fittings.

» '
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in the new building, ao e,05)enditure on fumiture is generally 

estaiaated at 10-15^ of the cost of building, oP 

esqjenditure of Rs,15jO.OO/- for purchase of fumitvire was 

approved .and a grant of Rs.ID,OOO/- being 2/3rd of the 

Epproved cost, was sanctioned to Saugar University for 

this purpose*

(28) . g^ension of the Scheme of R-̂ bby Woricshop to Goverrmmt

The Conmission at its nee ting held on 11th/12th 

February, 1961 vide 35^+ 52 decided that Government 

Colleges racy be treated at par with non-Govemnent Colleges 

for financial Agsistjince from the Conmission. In 

persugnce of that decision, the scheme cf the establishment 

of Hobbj'’ Workshop was extended to Govemmait Colleges,

(29) Award of Post-Gradunte and Research Scholarship (Humanities) 
for the year 1960-61.

The Conimission has awardc  ̂ two more Post-Graduate 

Scholarships (Humanities) @ Hs.lOO/- per month to the 

following Scbolars against the vacancies caused by 

non-acc(g5tence of the University Grants Comission Scholarships 

by tviD scholars.

SJJo. , Nome of the Scholar.

Shri Ashok Kunar 
Bajpai.

Shri jtabaj i Rao

Subj ect of 

of Post-Graduate.

English.

Coniuerce

Ngmo of the
- UnivQi’sity.

Delhi University. 

Osnsnia University,

S M /11,3.61
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A02R

Meeting; 20th March. 1961,

Extract from the proceedings of the University 
Grants Goiniiiission meeting held on 30th/31st December, 1960.

57) Establishment of Tagore ChairSin the Universities 
to coimr.eriiora-08 the birth centenary of Dr, Rabindra 
Nath Tagore. _______________________

1. The University Grants Gommission at its 

meeting held on 29th/30th June, 1960, received a report 

of the replies received from the fifteen Universities 

selected for the setting up of Tagore Chairs or institution 

of Tagore Lectiares to commemorate the birth-Gent^nary of 

Dr. Rabindra Nath Tagore. The. Commission noted that only 

'the Universities of Baroda, Calcutta, Madras and Panjab 

had agreed to share the cost on establishment of a Tagore 

Professorship under the Centenary Scheme. It was agreed 

that these four Universities might be assisted to establish 

the Chairs, provided they raised Ss. 1 lakh each and that 

the Consmission might give a grant of Rs. 3 lakhs to make 

au'»*adow«nont. of Rs. 4- lakhs in each case (Res. No, 5).

2, The Kerala University which was not orie 

of the fifteen ^iv-arcities selected for this purpose, 

desired to set up a Tagore Chair and sanctioned a sum

of ?s, 1 lakh for the purpose. As it was deemed desirable 

that the Southern most University in India be selected 

for the institution of such a Professorship, the Chairman 

approved the proposal of the University and agreed to 

pay a grant of Rs, 3 lakhs as Conmiission’s-'contribution

(Contd.. .2 . ) .
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towards an endowment of Rs. 4 lakhs for the establishment 

of a Tagore Chair.

3. Rajasthan University-submitted a proposal 

to have a course of lectures instead of a Tagore Chair

at'an estimated cost of Rs. 25 , 000/-. The Chairman approved 

the proposal of the University, provided the University 

raised a sum of Rs. 6 , 250/- for the purpose as its share

• of the expenditure. The University has been asked to 

open a separate account in the State Bank of India in 

this regard and deposit a sum of Rs, 6,250/- _as fixed 

deposit so thq.t Commission's share maybe released,

4, The Chairman also agreed to extend the 

benefit of the scheme of Tagore Lectures' to the remaining 

selected Universities also, in case some of them desired 

to institute such lectures in lieu of Chairs.

X X X  X X X  X X X
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UNIVERSITY GRAÎ TTS GOMMISSIOM

ANIEXURE XI TO ITEM 2(15’) 

Meet^g; 20th March, i9Sl'.

THE RSPOFT O-’ THE LINGUISTICS COMi'-.ITTEE 
APPOINTED BY THE UNIVERblTY (RANTS 
COMMI...STON.
s|« 5|e J ): >(; *  ;',t  >|« :«s H « |e

A meeting of the Linguistics Committee 

appointed, by the University Grants Commission for 

advising the Commission on the problems relating' 

to the development of Linguistics Studies in Indian 

Universities was held at the office of the Commissiom 

on the llth Nobember, 1960.

The following were presents-

tl) Prof. S .K . Chatterji. Chairman.

(2 ) Prof. T.P.Meenakshi, Sundaram,
Annamalai University.

(3 ) jProf. Bahu Ram Sexana,
Saugar University.

(4 ) • Prof. S.M. Katre,
Poona University.

(5 ) Dr. P .J . Philip.
University Grc.nts Commission.

( 6 )  Dr . S'. Bha t ta ch;:.rya,
University Grants Commission.

2 , The Committee proceeded to discuss 

the proposals for the development of Linguistics 

in Indian Universities on the basis of a note

setting-forth the purpose of the University Grants 

Commission for the appointment of the Committee.

The Chairman invitee suggestions from the members 

on the noter.that had been circulated to them.

3 . The Committee accep.ted, Lintgoneral, 

the groupings of Universities as mentioned in 

paragralph 15(c) sub-paragraph iCc) of the note..

In this connection, the Com.mittee agreed that

(Contd .
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that a centre for the study of Linguistics may 

be aeveloped in the area covered by the Uttar 

Pradesh and Madhya ^radesh, as mentioned in zone 

'c ' in paragraph 15 of the note^ preferably at 

the University of Saugar. The question of selecting 

other Universities in these and other areas may be 

taken up later.

4 , The Committee welcomed the proposal 

of the University Grants Commission in sub-paragraph 

2v(i) of paragraph 15 of the note for strengthening 

the staff of' the Departments of Lingy.istics in the 

Universities of Cailcutta, Poona, Agra and Annamalai 

by adding two posts each for Modern Descriptive 

Linguistics and Phonetics of Linguistic Geography.

5. As regards the Survey Project

in Linguistics men'tioned in sub-paragraph 2 (i i i )  

of paragraph 15 of the note, the Committee recommended 

that proposals from Universities in this regard 

may’ be considered by•the University Grants 

Commission as a noraial activity of the language 

departments and grants made on the merits of each case 

on a non-sharing basis, if necessary. The-Committee 

fully agreed with the Commission’ s view that selection 

of Universities on a zonal basis and setting up of 

survey units should bo done by the University Grants 

Commission and not by the Ministry of Scientific  

Research and Cultural Affairs, If , however for 

coordinating purposes, the Ministry of Scientific 

Research and Cultural affairs set up any coordinatin- 

gunits or Committee in different regions.

Universities in their areas should be associated

( C o n t d . . . .  )
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with them in an advisory capacity,

6 * Th© Committee was of the view

that the time was not ripe for any review of syllabus

linguistics provided by the Universities as in 
in_^other subjects, for which Review Committees have

been appointed. This could be done at a later

sta^e in the .implementation of the scheme of

developing the study of Linguistics. While

syllabuses are formulated, the University Grants

Commission will however have to satisfy Itself

that they are of international standards in the

subj ect.

7j The Committee considered a note 

regarding the request of the Saugar University 

for holding a Summer School of Linguistics in 

1961 and commended the scheme to the University 

Grants Commission,

The Committee was furtht^r of the opinion 

that the University Grants Commission may consider 

with sympathy any proposal coming from any 

University for the holding of the autumn seminar 

on Linguistics in 1960.

8 , The Committee recommended that the 

report of the Blue Print Committee on the 

Development of Linguistics Studies in Indian 

Uiilversltles may be circulated among all  

Universities in India,

9 .  The Chairman of the Committee 

suggested that henceforth the word 'Linguistics'

rnay be replaced by the word 'Linguistxcians' 

in reference to the Linguistics scholars and experts.

( C o n t d . . . ,  )
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This would be on the model of the term "Mathematicians" 

The Committee noted the suggestion and a greed that in^ 

f-utute ■ the word 'Linguisticisns’ may be used in 

respect of scholars and exprets in linguistics.
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Ulf.IYERSITy GRANTS COM^'HSSION

'h  P'ai c;

To receive a statement of grants' 
paid and expenditure incurred 
after the last meeting of the 
Commission held on 9tk. Tebruary, 
1961.

S. No. Name of College/ 
______ University.

purpose 

“ 3 : —

Amount paid. 

---- -----

1 .

2 .

3..

4 .

5.

6 .

7 .

8 .

9.

D.A.V. College, 
Kanpur (Agra 
University.)

J .V .Ja in  Degree 
College Saharan- 
pur (Agra Univer
sity).

D.A.V.college  
Dehradun
(Agra University)

Parahsani College 
Aligarh (Agra 
University).

M.K.p.College 
Dehradun
(Agra University)

Purchase of library 
books. Approved 
cost Rs. 24,000/-  
Commission’ s share 
Rs. 16,000/- or 2/3rd 
of the actual cost.

Extension and improve
ment of library faci
lities _ (Already re
ported)

1. Extension &  improve
ment of library

f; Already
reported)

2. Construction of 
girDis’ hostel 
(Already reported)

Purchase of library 
books (Already 
reported)

Purchase of library 
books (Already 
reported)

Gano dundwara 
Ganjdundv/ara. 
(Agra University)

college, Construction of Men's 
hostel(Already 
reported)

S.R.K.Degree college 
,Firozabad (Agra 
University).

M.M.H.college
Gh'^ziabad
(Agra University)

Andhra Loyala 
College, Vijaya
wada ( Andhra 
University)

pur char;  ̂ of library 
books’ (Already 
reported)

Rs. 15,000/-  
( 2 nd instalment)

Rs. 5,000/-  
( 2 nd instalment)

Rs. ' 15,000/-  
■(2 nd instalment).

Rs. ' 2,000/-  
(last instalment)

Rs. 3,000/- . 
(1 st instalment')

20 ,000/- 
(3rd instalment)

Rs. 1,500/-  
(1 st instalment)

Construction of 
Men's hostel
Approved cost es.2,46,99l/~  
Com-'Tiission's share p.3, 1 ,25,5C'oy'-; 
or 50^ of the actual 
cost.whichever is less.

Construction of men's 
hostel (Already reported) Rs. 40,000/-  

(1 st instalment)

P .T .O .
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10 .
2. 3. 4.

11 .

12 .

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

2 0 ,

21.

22 .

23.

Udai Pratap college, 
AAaransi (Banaras 
Hindu University)

Jaihind college & 
Easant Sing 
Institute of Scien
ce, Bombay (Bombay 
University).

Manimala Girl's 
college, Asansol 
(Burdv/an University)

Midnapur Women's 
college, Midnapur 
(Calcutta University)

Midnapur college 
Midnapur.
(Calcutta University)

T^xtension of library 
and laboratory 
facilities (Already 
re’oort ed)

Purchase of library 
furniture & books.
( Already reported)

Construction of 
Women's hostel 
( Already reported)

Construction of 
Women’ s hostel 
( Already reported)

Construction of 
j-'̂ en'.s hostel 
( Already reported)

Ananda chandra Construction of Men's
College i4pe,ig-.--i hostel ( Already 
(Calcutta University) reported)

Banwari Lai ./aalotia 
College, Asansolc 
(Burdwan University)

Krish/u'. Chandra 
College, Hetam-nur 
(Biirdwar University)

Vijoy Warayan 
Maha Vidyalaya 
Itachuna
(Calcutta University

Ram Krishna Mission 
Vidya Mandir 
Belur Math 
Calcutta University)

Lady Keane GirliJ ’ 
College, Shillong 
(Gauhati University)

B. Barooah college, 
Gauhat i ('Gauhat i 
University)

-do-

-do-

Construction of Men's 
hostel(Already reported)

-do-

Purchase of library 
books(Already reported)

w ou o 'i; r ■, 101 i o9^ ® ̂  s 
hostel Approved 
cost Rs. 3,67 , 000/- 
Commission's share 
Rs. 1 ,25 ,000 /-  or 50^ the 
actual cost which ever 
is less.

MoL.K.Degree Purchase of library books
College, Bal-rampur (Already reported) 
(Gorakhpur University)

Bala bhai Damodar das Purchase of library 
College, Ahmedabad. books (Already reported) 
(Gujrat University)

Rs, 11,00.0/- 
( 2 nd instalment)

Rs. 2,000/-  
(Final instalment)

Rs. 25,000/-  
( 2 nd instalment)

Rs. 50,000/-  
(2 nd instalment)

Rs. 25,000/-  
( 2 nd instalment)

Rs. 25,000/-  
( 2 nd instalment)

Rs. 25,000/-  
(3rd instalment)

Rs. 15,000/-  
( 2 nd instalment)

Rs. 20,000/-  
( 2 nd instalment)

Rs. 60,000/-. 
(1 st inst?.lment)

Rs. 2,000/-  
(1 st instalment)

Rs. 40,000/- . 
(1 st instalment)

Rs. 1 ,5 0 0 /— 
(1 st instalment)

Rs, 1 , 0 0 0 /- 
(Last instalment)

P . T . O
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1. 2. 3. 4 .

24 .

26 .

2 6 .

27 .

28-

29 .

30 .

31.

32 ,

33.

Shri Swarai Narayan 
Arts & Science 
College Ahmedabad 
(Giijrat University)

Construction of 
M en's hostel 
( Already reported)

G .S . College of Construction of
Commerce &  Economics Men's hostel 
Jabalpur. ( Already report-eA )
( Jabalpur University)

St .T h e re sa ’ s college 
Ernakulam
(Kerala U niversity)

C .M .S .C o lle g e  
Kottayam
(Kerala University)

Nirmala College, 
Coimbatore 
(Madras University)

Shri
home Science college
Coimbatore
(Madras University)

Sarah Tucker 
C ollege, Palayam* 

Kottaiv
(Madras University)

A .V .C . College 
Mayuram
(Madras University)

Chi.k^'-aiah Nicker 
Mahajana college 
Erode
(Madras University)

Holy Cross College 
T iru ch ira p alli  
(i'^adras University)

1 . Construction of 
Women's hostel(Already  
reported). '

Rs. 3 0 ,000 /-  
(2nd instalment)

Rs. 2 5 ,000 /-  
(2nd instalment)

Rs. 3 0 ,000 /-  
(4th  instalment)

2. Construction of Nursury J

10,000/- 
(Ist. instalment)

Approved expenditure 
Rs.- 54,914/-- Comjiiission's 
share Rs. 36‘,610/-  or 
2 /3rd  of the actual cost 
whichever is less.

3. Purchase; of equipment 

for mrsuiy &  cottage. 
Approved cost Rs. 6 ,000 /-  
Commission's share 2 /3rd  
of the actual cost or- 
Rs. 4 ,0 0 0 /-

Construction of Women's Rs, 1 5 ,0 0 0 /- . 
hostel ( Already reported) (3rd  instalment)

Cons■'ruction of Women's 
hostel (Already reported)

Rs. 30 ,000 /-  
(2nd instalm ent)

Construction of Home Science 
laboratory and purchase of Rs. 5 ,0 0 0 /- . 
equipments. Tot->,l approved(lst instalment) 

cost P5. 4 3 , 050/-Commissioh's (Already 
share Rs. 28 ,715 /-  or 2 /3 r d  reported .) 
of the actual cost whichever 
is less .

Construction of Women's 
hostel ( Already repor
ted)

Const-'-uction of 
Men's hostel 
( Already reported)

-do-.

purchase of library  
books (Already reported)

>

2 . Purchase of Laboratory 
equipment
( Already reported.

Rs. 10 ,000 /-  
(3rd  instalment)

Rs. 2 5 ,00 0 /-  . 
(;2nd .instalm ent)

Rs. 1 0 ,000 /-  
(2nd irtbalment)

Rs. 1 ,0 0 0 /-  
(last instalment)

Rs. 4 ,0 0 0 /-  
(3rd instalm ent)

P .T .O
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37.

?8 .

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45 .

2 .

- 4

3. 4.

34. Shri Pushpam
CAllege,Poondi 
(Madras University)

35- St.John’ s college 
Palayam Kottai 
(Madras University)

Purchase of library books Rs. 3,000/- .
& furniture 
( already reported)

Construction of Men’ s 
hostel
( Already reported) 

-dc^

36. St. Xavier's college purchase of to-"
Palayam Kottai 
(Madras Univ,ersity)

( 2 nd instalment)

1. Rs. 15,000/-  
(1 st instalment)

2. lis. 15,000/-  
( 2 nd instalment)

Rs. 10,000/-
equipment (A.lfeady reported) (2nd instalment)

People’ s college,
Nanded
(Marat,hwada University) Aio'oroved cost

IG. 1^36,800/-

Const ruction of 
Women’ s hostel.

Rs. 15,000/-  
( 1 st instalment)

B.M.College of 
Commerce Poona 
(Poona University)

13.1 ia/^lonc olleg e , 
Sangli (Poona 
University)

Chhatrapati Shivaji 
College, Satara 
(Poona University)

Dev Samaj college 
■foî  Women,
Ferozeo ore

.'A j a I' Uni vet s i t y )

Arya College 
Ludhiana,
Panjab University.

Dev Samaj college 
for Girls Ambala 
City. (Panjab 
University)

M.R.college, 
Fazilka
Panjab University.

Khalsa Basic 
Training college 
for women 
Sidhwan Khurd.
Pan jab University.

Commission’ s share 
Rs. 1,02,600/-  or 
75 % of the actual 
cost x\fhichever is 
less.

Construction of Men's 
'hostel
( Already reported)

Rs. 22 ,000 /-  . 
(2 nd instalment)

Construction of library Rs. .17,000/- 
building (Already reported) (2nd instalment').

Construction of 
Men’ s hostel 
( Already reported)

1 . Construction of 
women's hostel 

(already reported.)

Rs. 30,000/-  
(2 nd instalment)

Rs, 10,475/-  
(last instalment)

2. "Extension of library Rs. 1,266/-  
building,(Already reported) ( last instalment)

Purchase of Laboratory 
equipment and library 
f urnit ure(already 
reported)

Rs. 5,749/-  
(last instalment)

Construction of luibmen's Rs, 10,000/-. 
hostel (Already reported.) (3rd instalment)

Construction of 
Boŷ-J' hostel 
( Already reported)

Construction of 
Women's hostel 
(Already reported)

Rs, 8,000/- . 
(2 nd instalment)

Rs. 15,000/-  
(3rd instalment)

P . T . O .
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46.

47.

48 .

Chhotu Ram Arya College, Construction of 
Sonepat (Panjab University) Men’ s hostel

G^lready reported)

Khalsa college
for women,Sidhwan Khuixi
(Panjab University) .

S .A .Jain  college, 
Ambala City 

(Panjab University)

49. Shramjivi college, 
(Night Degree College) 
Udaipur.
(Rajasthan University)

50. Gauhati University.

51, Utkal University.

52. Karanatak University.

Construction of 
women’ s hostel 

( Already reported)

Construction of 
Wa r d 6R ’ s" quartr s 
Approved cost 
Rs. 16,000/-  
Commission's share 
Rs. 8000/- or 50^ 
of the actual cost 
which ever is less.

Purchase of library 
books
( Already reported)

Grants to Universities 
to become a corporate 
foundat ^on member of 
India International 
Centre.

-do-

nal staff to supply 
information asked for 
by the University Grants 
Commission.

53. Osmania University. -do-

54. Gauhati University. -do-

55. Nagpur University. -do-

56. Marathwada University. -do-

57. Sri Venkateswara 
University.

-do-

58. Mysore University. -do-

59, Madras University. In  connect 
scheme tor

60. Poona University.

61. The Principal, 
American college, 
Madurai,

62 . Aligarh Muslim 
University.

study of selected 
regional languages.

-do-

Discretionary grant 
sanctioned by Chairman 
to. Shri K.Srinivasan.

Tô Âards payment of 1 st 
instalment of the 
non-recurring grant of 
Ps. 23,250/- sanctioned 
for the construction 
of additional accommodation 
rojuired, • for the N.C.C. 
Company at the University.

Rs, 25,000/-
(3rd instalment)

Rs, 1 0 , 0 0 0 /-,
(3rd Instalment)

Rs. 3,000/- .
( 1 st instalment)

Rs, 1 , 0 0 0 /-.
(last instalment)

Rs. 1 0 , 0 0 0 /-.

Rs. 3,332/- .

Rs, 4,000/- ,

Rs. 2 , 0 0 0 /-,

Rs., 3,500/- . •

Rs, 5,521.15nP,

Rs. 4,000/-

Rs, 2,967/-,'

Rs, 6 ^0 0 0 /-,

Rs. 750/-.

Rs. l,538,78riP.

Rs, 400/-

Rs. 8 , 0 0 0 /-

P . T . O .
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63.

64.

Visva-Bharti
University.

Indian Institute 
of Science, Bangalore.

To meet the deficit 
on accovint of 
repayment to Central 
Government of the 
loans of Rs. 2 , 0 0 , 0 0 0 /- 
and Bs. 1 ,50, 0 0 0 /-f or 
the construction of staff- 
Quarters during the 
year 1959-60.

’ On account’ grant towards 
maintenance of E.M .E.Unit  
of the N.C.C. at the 
Institute for the year 
•1960-61.

Rs. -3^0^960.74

65. Rajasthan University.

6 6 . Delhi University.

67. Delhi College.

6 8 . Hans Raj College.

69. Ramjas college.

70. Pramila college.

71. Indian- School of 
International 
Studies.

For the construction of 
Gandhi Bhavan 
(1 st instalment) Rs.

For the construction of Rs, 
Gandhi Bhavan(2nd 
instalment)

’ On account' maintenance Rs. 
grant for 1958-59,
1959-60 and 1960-61.

a) Final instalment for the 
construction of
college buildings. Rs.

b) Second instalment for Rs, 
the purchase of 
laboratory equipment.

IITrd instalment for Rs, 
the construction of _
Science Block.

’ On account’ maintenance Rs, 
grant for 1960-61

Chairs of International Rs. 
relations with special 
reference to Central 
Asia and Common V/ealth 
Hist o r ^  Inst it ut ions. 

ajad

2 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

20 ,t00 /-

15,000/-

50,000/-.

15,968/- ,

10 ,0 0 0 /- .

40,000/- .

45,000/- .

13 ,934 .76 .

P.ToO.



SJJo, Nrffla of University 
College.

Total approved Share of 
Cost, U ,G, C,

Anoimt paid

1. - - -S.

Bihar University.

72. G.L.A. College 
Daltongunj,

73. M.D.D.M College, 
Muzaffaipur,

Bombary University.

74. Euparel College 
Bombay,

Uu.1ar^t University.

75« Sree Swami Narayan
Arts and Science College

76, K.P. College of Gommerce

77. Sacred Heart- College 
Thevara

Mndrns University.

78. P.S.G, College
Peal^jiinadoo

79. ^P. § <G. College of
Technology,

80. Raja Serfoji College, 
Tayore.

81. Sir J'os^h ’ s Qp3J.ege 
Tin.: cnfrappally.

82. ■’at. Mary’ s College, 
Talicorin

83. Sri Pr.span . College, 
Poondi,

Poona University.

84. . M ,S,3, College
Poona

Semgaiissshwar College,

86, S,G,..j, CoHego 
Kharad

S. 4. 5.

44,675

34,736

47,771

73.000

57.000

50.000 

•131,00,000

53,200

46.000 

53, 500

50.000

50,010

38,852

4^,635

35,000 5,000
III  Instalment.

34,736 5,000
I Instalment,

56,421,37 nP, 35,POO 5,000
I Instalmoit,

35.000 20,000
II Instalment,

35.000 15,000
II Instalment,

35.000 20,000
II Instalment,

35.000 , 5,000
II Instalmesnt,

35.000 5,000
II Instalment,

35,<X)0 . 10,000
Final Instalmsnt,

55.000 5,000
II Instalment,

35.000 5,000
II Instalment,

35.000 20,000
II & III  Instalment,

35.000 ■ 1(1^000
III  Instalment.

35.000 3X),000
II Instalment.

35.000 5,000 
( I I ,I n s t t )

(Contd.. .  2. . )
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Training
87, Ramgarhia Gollqge, 28,700 

Phagwara,
8 8 , National College-Sirsa. 39.543
89, R.K, iiya College 52,728

28,700 5,000
III Instalment,

3 6 5000 10,000- (11^

35,000 5,000 Instt)
I InstaLmeint,

Ra.i asth.3n University.

90, Seth i'lotilal College 
Jhunghunu

91, Layola College 
'̂'̂ adras,

Kerala.University,

92, B.O.M, College for Wbmein 

Ivott'arsin.

93, Christ College
Inngalaku’da,

52,020

51.000

56,900

50.000

35.000 5,000
III InstaJjnent.

35.000 10,000
I Instalment.

35.000 15,000
II  Instalment.

35.000 5000
II  In ’s t aim ent.

II  E.3TABIJSHMS[\-T OF HOBBIES TORKSHIPS 

UMIVSRSITI3S

94.

95. Baroda

‘On account' recurring 

grant towards the salaiy 
of staff and o’thor recu '̂ 
rring e^^jaases for the 

implementation of the Hobty 

Worl-T-diop schtame during
1959-60 and 1960-61 (Appro
ved e:!^enditure Rs. 5,000/- 
per annum U.G.C’ s share 
Rs.5,000/- ^er annum)

I

1st instalment grant. £qj, 

the purchase of equipment 

(improved cost Rs, 24,800/-
m

b) On account recurring grant 

towards the salaiy of staff 
during 1960-61 (iipp roved 

ej^enditure Rs,4,900/- per' 

annum U.G.G's share Rg.4,,900 
per annum)

5338,80

(R)

5,000.00
(NR)

700

(R)

don 1/(10
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2-

96 . Roorkee

Visva-Bharati

2nd instalinoit grafit for the 

construction of Hobby ioikshop 
building (^proved cost Rs. 

25,000/--U.G.C's share Ra.25,000 
Rs,8,000/- already paid.

3rd instalm«3it gr,mt for the 
construction of Hobby vrorkshop 

building (Approved cost Rs,25,850.50 
U.G.C’ s share Rs,25,000/- Rs,8,000/- 
alreac^ paid)

Rs. 10,000 
■ (NR)

5,000
(NR)

(ii)' Golloaog Total Cost. Amount scgictioned

ANDHRA

9B-, S l i  G,R,R.College 25,700.00 
SLiutt

&bR:iÎ Hp'UR

99. T.D.GoI I ^ g 56,974,00
JaUnpur

•100. Christ College 31,200.00

Irixi:3.--ladada.

10U. _D.M.GoHego 26,686.n0
'Moga,

i-̂ 2, D.A.V, College 42,000,00
JuUundur ,

20,000,00

20,000*00

5,000,00

5,000,00

20,000,00 5,000.00

II  Instalment 

(R s ,5,000/-. already paid)

20.000.00 3,000,00 '
Ilnd Instalment

(Rs.5,000/- already paid)

20.000.00 5,000,00

III  Award of Travel Grsmts to Science personnel for Vialtihg Research ^ d  Training 
idj

S.No. N.-sne of the 
University.

Proftranune of viork. 

5

Ccaitre of Visit

4

Amount sanctioned

5

UNIVEIISITY

.1.05 Br. B,3,L Scmdna 
Asstt, Professor 
Departtncnt of'-- 
Chanig^iy'ldlaha- 

r , ' • bad Univorsity. ,

Redio Chemical 
technique with 
particular refere
nce to its appli
cation in Ch€Eiic.al 
kifietics.

Atcaic Energy
Establishment

Bombay.

573,64,

(Gontd....... p . ..10„)



y

- 2 - 5

B.4N.-iR,.S UNIVERSITY

W . Shri Devoridra Prasad 
aXibey Lecturer in 
physics College of 
Scienco Btinaras Hindu 
University,

Shri Prsr. Nath Tiwari 
Lecture in Physics 
Banaras Hindu University

,:.f06 Sh. Rain Nohar Singh^ 
Lecture in physics 
G o U ^e  of £cin©e 
Banaras Hindu 
University

For further research 

in Nuclear Physics,
Tata lustitute 
of Fund.<Tmental 

Research Bombay,

585,90

To leaiTi the technique Saha Institute 
of Particle accelerator of Nuclear Physics

Calcutta.

Radio propcg'ation- 
and R-dio .Istrcnomy

N.P.L.
N ev7 ■ Delhi,

503,78

560.00

DELHI UNIVElkaiTY ' ' '•

Dr. (Miss) M. Ghaiiedy, To study air bladder 
Reader Department of & jiidn^r of marine
Zoolo‘gy I)elhi University ‘ fishes

M iDRiS UNIVSRSITY

Hip- Dr, ibdal Rasheed 
Reader in. Geology 
Madras University.

Prqparaten of 

Eiynonomics ty refer
ring to the literat
ure and comparison of 
^ecimens kq^t in the 
museum.

Central Marine 
S’isheris Regearch 
statdcn MandapaEim.

■Geological Suirvey 
of India, 
Calcutta,

610,20

400,00

1-@lR UNIV3R5ITY

Shri S.K, Bobu'

Assistcait; Prof essor 
D(^artiaent of /ipplied 
Geology, Saugar University

To learn the techrxique Madras University 

of Ore-microscopy

411,42

aig.VSNKaTSgiCJl UI\^V3RSITY

’t;1 P Dr. M, S®shcj)athi Rao 
N&4du Lecturer Deptt. 
of Chonistiy Sri 
Vesnkateswnra University,

gynthesisand Physico- Annssnalai 
chexaical study of University,
organic compounds using 
infjfared and dqjole 
moments.

470.00

( C o n t d 1 1 » •*}
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B  UKIVBRSI1IES. ■

Mill at Collie , 

Lahiri Saroi,

BOMBAY JFJlYZnSlTI.

V33

1:34.

Goverrmicint Collie, 
.Eombfiy,

Elphinstone Collie ,

1,399/-

997/-

(fcontd,
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guj;oiat un iver sity .

J & J College of Science 

N adiad.
2,000/-

Ja-yandrapuri Artg & 
Science College, Broach.

538/-

M.P. Shah Medical Collie, 

J dmnogar.

220/-

City Law College, 
/ihmedabad.

452/-

J .iSi^PUR UNIVERSITY.

t-33 Shy am Sundar /̂ igarwal Go 11 age 
Sihora,

■' 695/-

M.=iDR.'̂  UNI\^BSITY.

t4̂Q. Lady DoaK College, ^adurai 1,552/-

M;mTHW;U)A UinV22lSlTY.

t'4i* J.B,S« Arijs Sc S.6,L 
Commerce GoUege, Jalna.

158/-

MJWBE UNIVERSITY

4 42 Sairada Vila's Gollego, 
%sore.

56^07
1*933/-

R;j/iSra.2'I UNIVERSITY.

14-3. B .J.S.R . Jain College, 
Bikaner,

600/-

1.44. Birla College of Engg. 
Paani.

1,728

1:45, Basic Teachers' Training 
College, Gandhi Vldya Mjindir 
Sardarshahr, Rajasthan. r42/-

RiiNGHI UNIVERSITY.

Tata College, Chaibasa, 2,000/-

-m-' Biliar Instt, of Tech, 

Sindri.

2,000/-

148 . Giridh College, Giridh. 408/-

M-9* St. Columbus College, 
Jhumri Tilayiya, 1,362/-

t’52)*
R.S.P, CoU^'e, Jharia. if 884/-

Ranchi ,igriculture College,Konke. 1,190/-
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\Sr
/

(./

S .N.D.T. UI^VERSITY.

/

1„5?,. Maiiila College, Bhavnagar, 546/-

^'53 . S.L.U. College for Women,
Ahemedabad, 443/-

/.T.5-4 S.N.D.T. College for Women,
Bombay. 1 ,500/-

SAUGAR UIQVERSITY.

4 55  Narsimhapur Degree College,
Narsimhapur. 463/-

156 • Digvijai Mahavidyalaya,
Raj andgaon. 1,6 94/-

Government Degree College,
Raigarh. 275/-

1_53 Government Arts and Science
College, Durg, 246/-

.(E9 S? kG aAfiyATE. & . e e s e ^ g î- § c 9q ;-a^ i ? s .
S.No. Name of the Nature of Amount Remarks,

University. Scholarship. sanctioned.

1. 2. 3. 4« 5»

159 Aligarh. Research, Rs. '593.55

IjSO. Allahabad, Research. Rs.l, 800.00

-1^^. Allahabad, -Post- Rs. 3,600,00
, Graduate. ’

■ 162- Andhra. Post-graduate Rs. 900,00

163 Andhra. Research. Rs.3,400.00

164-’ ■ Bihar. Post-graduate Rs,2, 000,00

165. Calcutta, -do- Rs.l, 000,00

166. Delhi. -do- Rs.7,664.49

t67. Gorakhpur. -do- Rs, 851.61

1’68. Jabalpur. -do- Rs, 3,600,00 (Rs.112.90
adjusted)

/

(Contd,...^.^).
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1. 2. 3. 4. 5,

1^9« Karnatak. Post-graduate Rs. 953. 33

i'̂ cy- ■Kerala. -do- Rs. 2, 445 ,16

•i'7i*
Madras« Research. Rs.2, 283. 87

1:72>. Mysore. -do- Rs. 5,129.03

>
Nagpur. Post-graduate Rs. 936,,66

174. Osmania. -do- Rs.l, 641.,95

175. Osmania. Research. Rs. 1,187.10

176 . Poona. Post-graduate Rs, 2, 700.00

177. Panjab. -do- Rs.l, 000.,00 (Rs,600/-
adjusted)

178.. ■Rajasthan, -do- Rs.l, 761.,30

1'79. ■ Sri Venkateswara. Research. Rs. 3,500.00

_ ̂ _POSI-GRAOTA^^ gCHpLARSHlP_ (SGIMCE}_@_Rsji. jpD.f . M ^ _

S.No; Name of the Period for which grant Amount. 
University. . is sanctioned.

180’. Aligarh. 1960-61 812.90

1-81.. Annamalai. -do- 2, 664.51

182 . Bombay^ -do- 1, 840.00

183 . J adavpur. -do- 3, 900.00

184 . Lucknovf, -do- 832,26

185. Madras. -do- 9, 009,35

186 '. Marathwada. -do- 854.84

187 Poona. -do- 2, 700.00

1R8 . Saugar. -do-

PQSILGRADUATE RESE/\RCH SGHOL.mSHIP (SGINECE^

900.00

189 •. Annamalai. 1960*i61 1, 406.46

190-. Aligarh. -do- 2, 800.00

191 . Bombay. -do- 1, 735 .48

192 . Madras. -do- 2, 800,00

-195 Poona. -fo- 4, 200.00
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jg4 . Aligarh Muslim 
University •

196. Banaras Hindu 
University

JJ97, Delhi Uni* 
versity

l&e - do -

- do -

200- Poona Uni- 
versity.

1 st inistalraerit towards cons
truction ^md improvement 
of Roads5('Approved cost 
of Bs. 4 ,93 ,1€0/- ) T̂ . 20,00©/-

(NR)
1 st instalment towap:*ds 
completion of New Dining 
Hall and construction of 
attached Kitchen and

- sU'ialii#!'-! Hall 
(approved cost Tte. 7 2 ,3 5 6 /- Rs, 20,000/-

(NR)

2 nd instalment towards 
-construction of two 
store sheds for staring 
furniture (approved 
cost fe* 50,000/- previ
ously paid Rs. 15 ,000/- )

Towards Development of the 
newly created Department 
of Psychology, (fe.3,2 00/- 

(Ij) and Rs. 15,000/-(NR)

Towards salaries of staff 
of the faculty of social 
sciences for 1960-61.

Towards salaries of staff 
for Diploma course in 
Library Science.

Rs, 30,000/-

Bj. 18 ,2  0 0 /- 

(R & NR)

ES, 1 ,12,500/- (R  )

Rs, 6,000/-  (R)

Towards institution of 
Tagore Lectures under 
the Tagoro Centenary 
Scheme. (Rs,6250/- has been 
deposited by the. Univer
sity in fixed deposit ) Rs, 18,750/- (®)

5̂ - Punjab Uni* 
Vers ity.

j^g Saugar Uni- 
vers ity.

Towards establishment 
of Tagore Chair under the 
Tagore Centenary Scheme 
(Rs* 100,000/-  has been 
deposited by the Uni
versity in fixed deposit) Rs* 3,00,000/-

(NR)

-t do — Rs, 3,00,000/-  
(NR)

(Contd,



/

^-©staanla Uni
versity.

previously

-16 _

IV instalment towards 
the •construction of 
university library 
building. (Approved 
cost Rs. 12 j99, 000/- 
Coramission's share 
Rs. 8,66,000/-  grant 
p a ic ^ , 3 ,50 , 000/-)

Rs. 1,00,900/-  

(M )

2!:̂ .- Bans da Uni
versity

/ a  critical edition of

2nd instalment towards 
publication o:^ valmiki 
Ramayana. (Approved 
cost Rs*.6,82 ,150/- 
Commission share Bs.4,54,766,66nP. 
Grants paid previously 
Rs, 55,000/-

Rs. 15, 000/-..
(NR)

§05* Poona Uni
versity . 9th instalment towards 

university library 
building and 6th instalment 
towards purchase of
furniture (Rs,7,000/- Rs. 10,000/-
for building and 
Rs. 3,000/- for furniture), 
(Approved cost for 
building Rs, 5,75,000/-  and 
for furniture Rs .l,lO ,000/- 
Commission's share 
Rs. 3 ,83,000/-  &  73,333/-  
respectively. Grant 
paid previously Rs,3 ,60 , 000/-)

(NR)

Patna Uni
versity 1st instalment towards

construction of University
library building (Approved
cost Rs. 8 ,17,200/-  Rs* 1,25,000/-
GommisSion’s share (NR)
Rs. 5,44,800/-),/■

laQf̂  Annamalai 
Univers ity 1st instalment towards 

public-^tion of a variorum 
edition of Kamba 
Ramayana (Approved 
cost Bs. 3,39,000/-  
Commis s ion' s share at 
66f  % Rs. 2 ,26  , 000j3- )

Rs. 50,000/-
(HR)

l§i>8 Pan Jab
Univerwity 4th instalment towards 

construction of Uni
versity library bui- 
liSing. (Approved cost 
Commission’ s share 
grant paid previously 
Rs. 8 ,25 ,000/- )

Rs, 30,000/- 
(NR)

(G o n t d , , ^ ^



It !•

1 . 2. 3. 4.

SOa • Baroda. Towards T.A. and halting 
allowances etc. to delegates, 
who participated in the 
Library Workshop at Baroda, Ks. 1,635.07 NP(R)

210- • Baroda, Final instalment towards 
construction of building 
of the Faculty of Commerce, 
Economics and Politics. 
(Approved cost Rs.2, 60, OOO/- 
Comraission’s share 
Rs,l, 73, 334/- at 66-|̂ .
Grant pre^viously paid 
Rs, l,65,0OO/-). Us. 3,334.00 (M )

211- ’• Saroda'. Final instalment towards 
construction of building 
of the Faculty of Social. 
Works, (ApprovBd cost 
Rs, 3,50,000/- Commission's- 
share at 66f^ Rs, 2,35.555/- 
Grant previously paid 
Rs. 2,07,000/-). s. 9,201,07 NP (NR)

/. Gauhati,

2ii-.

215

Lucloiow,

Saugar.

216 . , Mysore’.

217 , Jammu and

Kashmir,

Ilnd instalment towards 
construction of an 
additional wing to the 
Social Sciences Block for 
the 'Department of 
Sociology. (Approved 
cost Rs, 1,50,000/-. 
Commission's share at 
66-|̂  Es.l, 00, 000/-.
Grant previously paid 
Rs, 50,000/-).

Purchase of Library Books 
and Journals (H) in
1960-61,

-do-

-do-

—do—

1st instalment for 

construction of Men’s 
Hostel. (Approved cost 
Rs.2,42,000/-, U.G.C. 
share @5 0 ^  Rs.l, 21, OOO/-) ,

Rs, 30, 000,00 (NR)

Rs.50,000,00 (MR) 

Rs.50,000.00 (NR) 

Rs,50,000,00 (NR) 

Rs.40, 000,00 (HR)

Rs.50, 000.00 (NR) 

(Cpntd,,.,



1. 2. . 3. 4.

21-8'. Calcutta, 1st instalment for construction 
of Men's Hostel - mason-.ry 
work. (Approved cost of 
mason4.,ry work Rs.2,70,090.79 NP).
Commission’s share @ 5 0 %
Rs. 1,35 , 045 . 59 N .P .). Rs, 50,000/- (NR)

21&>. Utkal. 1st instalment for construction 
of Men’s Hostel. (Approved 
cost Rs, 10,57,135/-.
Commission’s share Q 50%
Rs. 5,28,567.50 N .P .) . Rs.l, 00, OOO/- (NR)

220T. Delhi. Ilnd instalment of grant 
towards the salaries of 
staff for the teaching of 
South Indian Languages 
and Culture. Rs. 38, OOO/- (R)

221. Ranchi. Towards development of 
department of Political 
Science for 1960-61. Rs. 5,600/- (R)

222. Poona. Towards development of 
four Research Sections 
of the Gokhale Institute 
of Politics and Economics. Rs, «1,500/- (R)

•225* Poona. Towards development of 
School of Foreign 
language s. Rs. 9,800/- (R)

224. Poona. 1st instalment towards 
purchase of books for 
department of Hindi. 
(Approved cost Rs.6, OOO/- 
(nr) . Commission’s share 
Rs. 4,000/- (NR). Rs. 2,000/- (NR)

225* Poona. I l l  Instalment towards 
scheme of Dilect study of 
Marathi, (Approved cost 
Rs. 50,000/- (NR).
Commission’ s share Rs.20, OOO/- 
(NR). Grant paid previously 
Rs.7 ,9 0 0 /-  (N E). Rs. 6,500/- (NR)

(Contd. .

J
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1 . 2. 3. 4.

226. Patna. 1st instflliBent towards 
the purchase of bqoks for 
Law Department. (Approved 
coat Rs. 50,000/- (nr). 
Gommission’s share 

' Rs. 33, 533/- (NR). Rs. 15,000/- (NR)

227, Patna. 1st instalment towards 
constraction of building 
for Law Department. 
(Approved cost Rs.l, 64, OOO/- 
(nr) , Commission’s share 
Rs. 1,09,300/- (NR). s. 30,000/- (NR)

228. S.N.D.T. 
Womenig 
University.

Ilird instalment towards, 
the construction of New 
University Building. 
■(Approved cost 
Rs. 17,62,000/- (NR). 
Grant already paid 
Rs. 4,00,000/- (NR)^ Rs.2,00,000/- (NR)

229. Sri Ilnd instalment towards
Venkateswara. - purchase of equipment 

for department of 
Psychology. (Approved 
cost Rs. .30, OOO/- (nr) . 
Oommission’s share 
Rs. .20,000/- (nr)
Grant paid previously 
Rs. 11,000/- (NR). Rs. 8,000/- (NR)

1st instalment towards 
purchase of furniture 
for Law College building 
(LL.M. portion).
(Approved cost Rs.25,000/- 
(NR), Commission * s share 
Rs. 16,6'66/- (NR). Rs. 10, 000/-(KR) ,

231. M.S. 5th instalment towards
University construction of building 
of Baroda. for department of

Archaeology and Ancient 
History. (Approved cost 
'and Commission’s share 
Rs. 2,50,000/-- (NR).
Grant'already paid 
Rs. ;2,52-^060/f- (NJR) Rs. 10, OOO/- (NTi)

( C o n t d . . . ^ ) .
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1. ‘2. 3.

3S2, Mysore. Ilnd instalment towards 
purchase of book;' for 
development of Departments 
of Humanities. (Approved 
cost Rs. 2,26,500/- (NR). 
Commission’s share 
Rs. 1,51,000/- (NR).
Grant already paid 
Rs. 20,000/- (im). Rs. 50,000/- (NB.)

2S3 . Mysore. Towards salaries of 
Research Fellows approved 
in Department (Hummities) 
under the Ilnd Five Year 
Plan. Rs. 24,700/- (R)

Lucknow. 1st instalment towards 
scheme of Renovation of 
Nerendra Deva Hall.
(Approved cost Rs.l4, 932/- 
(NR). Commission’s share 50%
Rs, 7,4§6/- (nr). Rs. 3,700/- im )

Ilnd instalment towards 
construction of building 
for Faculty of Commerce.
(Approved cost Rs.l, 00, OOO/- 
(NR) , Gominission ’ s share 
Rs. 66,666/- (NR). Grant
paid previously Rs. 30, OOO/-(NR). Es, 15,000/- (NR)

236. Panjab. Final instalment towards 
purchase of eqiiipment for 
Psychology Department. 
(Approved cost Rs,40, OOO/- 
(NR)'. Commission’s share 
Rs, 26,667/-~(NR). Grant 
paid previously 
Rs, 24,400/- (NR). Rs. 2, 267/— (NR)

137. Panjab, Ilnd instalment towards 
construction of building 
forp^chology' Department, 
(Approved cost 
•Rs,-. 2,55,000/- (NR). 
Commission’s share 
Rs, 1,70,000/- (NR). Grant 
paid previously 
Rs. 1,00,000/- (NR). Rs. 20,000/- NR)

(Contd. • •/
n



1 . 2. 3. .4.

aS8«, Panjab, Ilnd instalment towards 
purchase of books for 
Departments of (Hiamanities).
(Approved cost and share
of the Gommission
Ks. 3,00,000/- (NR). Grant

• paid previously Rs,50, 000/-(NR). Rs, 60,400/- (NR)

3^9. Saugar. Towards develop^nt of 
Department of Economics 
for 1960-61. s. 12,700/- (R)

3.4#. SaUgar. Towards development of 
Department of Psj'chology 
and Philosophy for 1960-61, Rs. 7,700/- (R)

^41, Saugar. Towards development of 
Department of Political 

sciaice- for 1960-61, %i 7,700/- (R)

^42. Baroda. .• Towards development of 
Department of Museology 
for 1960-61, Rs, 4,100/- (R)

243'. Poona.

/  Buildajig for department of

Illrd instalment tovards 
construction, of/i^'.cient 
History and Archaeology. 
(Approved cost and share 
of Commission Rs. 2̂  90, OOO/- 
(NR). Grant paid 
previously Rs. 90, 0OO/- (NR). Rs. 42JS00/- (NR)

£44. Sanskrit 
Vishva 
Vidyalaya.

Final instalment towards 
purchase of books (Humanities). 
(Approved cost ,and share 
of Commission Rs.l, 00, 000/-(NR). 
Grant paid previously 
Ks, 50,000/- (NR). Rs. 50,000/- (NR)

Bsn^as. ’On account’ grant for 

•1960-61 towards the salary 
of the additional staff 
approved for the Science 
Departments during the,. 
Second Five Year Plan. Rs. 80,000/-

(C ontd ...^ ),
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1. 2. 3. 4.

Delhi. »On account' grant for 
1960-61 towards the salary 
of the additional staff 
approved for the Science 
Departments.during the 
Second Five Year I'lan, Rs. 70,000/-

2j-JJ . Madras. For the purchase of Books 
and Journals for all 
Science Departments, 
being the second and last 
instalment from the grant 
of Rs. 1,-05,000/- 
sanctioned for the purpose 
for the Second Five Year' 
Plan. The first instalment 
of Rs. 30,000/- was paid 
during 1959-60, Rs. 75,000/-

Osmania. (i)

(ii)

For the renovation of the 
Central Workshop building. 
Fresh grant.

For the purchase of 
scientific equipment for 
the Department of Chemistry, 
being the second instalment 
from the total grant of 
Rs. 1,13,353/- sanctioned 
for the purpose for the 
Second Five Year Plan.
The first instalment of
Rs. 30, OOO/- was paid during
1959-60.

Rs. 887/-

Rs. 30,000/-

Poona, For the construction of 
Laboratory buildings, 
purchase of scientific 
equipment and Library Books 
and Joi^nals,.i’Dr., th.a.. ..

....—DeparCments as detailed
below, against the grants 
already approved during 
the Second Five Year Plan;-

Name of the 
Departraent.

1 .Botany.

2.Mathematics 
and
Statistics.

Purpose;

Building.

-do-

Amount.

Rs.
10,670

54,460

(Contd.
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U  2. 3. 4.

.Poona 
(Contd..) .

Name of the 
Deoartment.

Purpose . Amount,

Rs.

3. Central 
Workshop.

Building. 4, 000

4 .Physics, Equipment. 26,667

5 .Chemistry _do- 9,000

6.Botany, -do- 10, 667

7 .Zoology. -do- 10, 333

S.Mathematias. -do- 16,667

9 .Geology. -do- 5,333

10.Geography. -do- 1,133

11.Workshop. -do- 5,000

12.All Science Books and 30,000, Rs,1,83,930
Departments Journals.

SScy. Panjab. (i) For the establishment of 
an Extension Library 
Centre at Ludhiana.______

(a)Purchase of Books and 
Journals.

Cb)Staff and maintenance. 
Fresh grants,

(ii) For the purchase of
scientific equipment for 
the Departments as detailed 
below, against the grants 
• already approved .during 
the Second Five Year Plan:-

Name of the 
Department.

Amount. 
Rs.

(a) Physics. 70,000

(b) Chemistry. .60,000

(c) Botany, 51,667

(d) Geology*. 50. 000‘

Rs. 25,000

Rs. 11,075

Rs. 2, 51,667

(Contd....^^^,),
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Saugar. For th^ pi^chase of scientific
■' -''i'''‘e'̂ 'ilipm(3nt''for the Department 

' îz\ "of•■iShemistry, be:' ig the third
b' i'-ti'.'-oL n.c- ■''■'afici'-'last instalment against

•Va-uy bnJ- y'tihe“total grant of Rs.53, 333/-
(..'’'^Saiietioned for the purpose 

x''! ':f'<'C'-<ifor~the Second Five Year 
. T^e first two

"■~£ns"taimetits of Rs.26, 666/-
. -iQc:a k q  r ,- .-' lte#i^ll!d“Hiuring 1958-59 and 

X959-60..
.3C)-ê 4̂‘i lr)c.:

2&Z,
Vallabhbhai

r t̂Tie construction

_______of. Science Block,
l̂ rcĴ ĝ pee'th. ■•'’•i'’- ' ' ' t h e  first

.-ijas’talment- against 
.-L. ♦ -tliti^otal grant of

Rs.4, 31, 203/-sanctioned 
" '■ - ' for 'the .pircfpbse for;-

the Second Five Year 
■'I  ̂ '■ Plan.

'u .
'P ’ ■ 5

5/
f .j.i' ,0 

JIi ■' ■
■-ILi "

2.53. Roopkc^t.

.  ic!

. {'(•ii)(i-:For the purchase of 
. ' * r̂. .. Library Books and

Journals for all Science 
IJlepartments, being tte 

'•vt fir ‘-'i Third and leSt instal
ment against the total.

■ j'.-' -,i\. grant/ of Rs.l, 00, OOO/- 
i, ’ - .t' sanctioned for the

• f/T ' purpose for the Second 
. qI Five Year PicJi. The 

.̂..3, .;-,%first two instalments 
,.,i< ii'“- wtiiof Hs,45,000/- were paid 

during 1958-59 and 
.dJ .;19@9-60t

. f.F<?r''’',the' a<iOs.truction of 
buildings for the Depaxt- 

< xaentsî bf dhdraistry, Physics 
and Mathemtics - being the 

.̂ E?.co1adi Instalment from the 
tp t^  grĵ nt of Rs.5, 30, OOO/- 

. ,panctiori6d' for the purpose 
for the Second Five Year 
?.lan;2 s

Rs, 6,662

s.l, 00, 000'

Rs, 55,000

Rs, 3, 80, 000

2i^- WllSon"’"-' 
, College, 

Bombay.

■■'Final instalments paid as 
'on ac'count' grant out of 

.following non-recurring 
grants sanctioned by the 
Ministry of Education and 
Scientific Research for 
development of faculties

(Contd.............  p^CT)
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1 . 2. 3. 4.

Wilson 
College, 
Bombay 
(Contd.),

for Post-graduate Courses 
in Biochemistry, and 
Zoology.

i) Building ,.Rs.5 3 ,300

ii) Equipment ..Rs.23,000

iii) Library , .Ks.lO, 000

Rs« 5,085 

Rs. 1,600 

Rs. 1,350

256. Loyola 
College, 
Madras.

Final instalments paid as 
'on account' grant out 
of the following non
recurring grants sanctioned 
by the Ministry of 
Education and Scientific 
Research f-w development of 
facilities for Post-graduate 
courses in Chemistry and 
Mathematics.

i) Buildings. . ,Rs.54, 700

ii) Library ..Rs.lO, 000

Rs.

Rs.

1,500 

1, 370

^ 7>. S.B.Garda 
College and 
B.P.Baria 
Science 
Institute, 
Navasari.

Last instalment paid as 
’on account' grant out of 
Rs. 50, OOO/- sanctioned 
by the Ministry of Education 
and Scientific Research 
for purchase of Equipment 
for development of facilities 
for Post-graduate Courses 
in Microbiology. Ks. 16,000

258. Aligarh. Towards the purchase of 
equipment and Library books 
for the normal development 
of the Polytechnic being 
the third and final 
instalment of the total 
approved grant of 
Rs. 2,50,000/- Rs. 68,000

2 .59. Annamalai, i)Towards the maintenance 
of the College of Enginee
ring for 1960-61 under 
the All India Council for 
Technical Edu; ation 
scheme, being the ceiling 
recurring grant approved. Rs. 1,28,000

ii)Towards the balance of
recurring grant for 1959-60 
for the College of Engineering 
under the A .I.C .T .E . Scheme. Rs, 4, 013

(Contd... , . . . ^ 4 ) '
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Annamalai
(Contd.)

iii)Towards the piirchase of 
equipment foi' the 
Department of Chemical 
Engineering -being the 
first instalment out of 
the total approved 
grant of Rs. 91, OOO/-. Rs. 25,000/-

Banaras, Towards Junior Fellowships 
of Rs. 25O/- p.m. for the 
students pursuing the Post
graduate Coiirse in 
Electrical Machine Design 
for 1960-61.' Rs. 25,410.48 N.P.

23i. Bombay. 'Towards the purchase of 
equipment for the Ore- 
dressing Laboratory being 
the additional grant.
This raises the total 
grant approved for purchase 
of equipment to 
Rs. 44,675.73 N.P. Rs. 4,-67.5.75 N.P,

2.62. Roorkee. i)Towards payment of student
ships of Rs. .150/- p.m. 
to 50^ of the total number 
of students admitted to 
approved Post-graduate 
courses in Engineering 
and Technology during 
1959-60.

ii)Towards the payment of 
Junior Fellowships of 
Rs, ^O/-  p.m. for 
students in the approved 
Post-graduate courses 
in' Engineering and 
Technilogy during.1960-61,

Rs. 15,000/-

Rs. 1,50,000/-

263. Sri
Vonkateswara.

Towards the first instal- 
.ment out of the building 
grant nf Rs.l9, 30, OOO/- 
approw3d for thef' College 
of Engineering, Tirupati. Rs. 50,000/-



UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION

Meeting;

26th April, 1961,

Item* 2 ; To receive a report on action taken on
certain matters.

* it »

1. DISCONTimiATION OF DISCRETIONARY GRANT.

The University Grants Commission in their 

meeting held on 9th/lOth February, 1959 decided to place 

a sum of Rs. 10, OOO/- per annum at the disposal of the 

Chairman for making grants to needy students in Universities 

and colleges. During the past two years (1959-60 and 1960-61)j 

actual expenditure on this account amounted to Rs. 995/- and 

Rs. 2 ,950/- respectively. Since the Commission have 

introduced a more liberal "Students’ Aid Fund” Scheme in 

Universities and colleges to assist the poor students, tte 

Chairman has decided to drop the scheme for paying grants 

to poor students out of his discretionary funds. The matter 

is reported to thd Commission.

2. CALCUTTA UNIVERSITY - TRAVEL GRANT TO 
DR. SUBODH MITRA.________________________

The University of Calcutta requested the . 

Commission to pay a grant on 50:50 basis to meet the travel 

expenses of Dr, Subodh Mitra, Vice-Chancellor of the 

University, to enable him to attend the Third World Congress 

of Obstetrics and Gynaecology being arranged by the 

International Federation of Gynaecology in Vienna during 

September, 1961. Dr. Mitra would represent the Calcutta 

University at this Congress and also address them on

(Contd...2 .).



"Mitra technique for cancer of carvix-uteri with five year 

evaluation of results."

2. The Chairnaxi has agreed to the payment of a

grant to the Calcutta University not exceeding Rs. 2,785/- 

or 50% of the actual travel expenses whichever is less 

provided that the other 50% of the cost of travel is met 

by the Calcutta University thonselvos.

(3) RECONSTITUTION OF TH3 CSNTR/IL ADVISORY'BOARD OF 
EDUC;JION - INCLUSION -OF CmURfrlAN, UNIVERSITY 
GRilNTS COMMISSION liB ITS I'̂ BMBER.__________________

The Commission in their meeting dated 31-12-1960 

(Additional item No. 8) desired that in view of the importance 

of the area of education with vrhich the Commission had to 

deal, both the Chairman and Secretary, University Grants 

Commission should be Ex-officio members of the Central Advisory 

Board of Education.

The views of the Commission were communicated 

to the Ministry of Education for taking necessajry action 

in the matter and the Ministry of Education have informed 

that "the views' of the Commission have been considered carefully 

but it is not considered desirable to have the Chairman as 

well as the Secretary of the Commission as Ex-officio members 

of the Board. Secretary of the. Commission will always be 

there to assist the Chairman, if necessary".

The matter is reported to the Commission.

(4) INDR/iPR;.STHA ' college FOR WOMIN - ADDITIONS 
TO HOSTEL BLOCK.________________________________

, In the Comrjission's meeting held on 9th February, 

1961, it \̂ as reported (item 3/2) that the Secretary, University 

Grants Commission has approved the construction of the Hostel 

Building of the Indraprastha College for Women at a cost of ^

Rs, 1,02,360/- and sanctioned pajonent of a grant not exceeding

(Contd.. .3 ,) .
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■Rs. 76,770/- on 75 ;25 basis. Subsequently the college

authorities pointed out that the piinth area of the building

as worked out by G.P.W,D.^ was not correct. The plinth area

was rechecked and it was observed that actual plinth area

should be 5240 sq.ft. and-4125 sq.ft. against 5139 sq.ft,

and 3875 sq.ft. worked out by C.P.VJ.D. for the ground floor

and first floor respectively. The cost has therefore

c o r r e s p o n d i n c r e a s e d  and the revised cost of 8s.1,05 , 6 6 9/-

has been approved. A grant of Rs, 79, 25l/- on 75 : 25 basis

will now be admissible to the College.

5 . INDEiiPRiiSTHA COLLEGE FOR WOl'EN - COiWERSION ''
FROM D.G. TO A.C. CURREI'IT. . __________

«

The Principal, Indraprastha College for Women 
\

approached for approval of the expenditure of Rs. 23,515/- 

for conversion of the electricity supply and connections
✓

from D.G.' to A.C. as the Dolhi Electricity authorities were 

pressing hard for the change. The proposal of the College 

has been accepted and they will be paid a grant on 50% of 

tho .net total expenditure not exceeding Rs. 23,5,15/-.

6. ST. STEPHENS* COLLEGE - /iLEIlxlTlONS TO THE 
ADMINISTRx\TIVE PART OF THE COLLSGE BUILDING.

On receipt of a request from the Principal,

St. Stephens' College for making some alterations in the 

administrative part of the College Building at a coSt not 

exceeding Rs. 4,456/- payment of graxit not exceeding Rs.2, 228/- 

or 50^ of the actual expenditure whichever is less has been 

sanctioned..

7. ST. STEPHENS' COLIEGE - INST;j:.LATION OF F.'lNS 
IN THE COLLEGE KiJ^L._________________________

The Principal, St. Stephens' College approached 

for approval to incur an expenditure of Rs. 4,559.20 for the

^ 6 ’) .
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installation of electric fans in the college hall. The 

proposal of the Collegs has been accepted and payment of 

grant riot exceeding Rs. 2,279.60 say Rs. 2, 280/- on 50:50 basis 

has been sanctioned.

(8) BOMBAY UNIVERSITY - CHNTSN/JiY GR.iNT OF RS. 1 GRORE - 

UTILISATION OF._________  ___________________

It vras reported to the Goiamission in their 

neeting held on the 9th February, 1961 that the proposal of 

the Bombay University that the entire amount of Rs, 1 crore 

allotted to them under the Centenary programme may be utilised 

for schemes involving non-recurring expenditure including 

the acquisition of the land for the hew campus had been 

accepted.

Originally the University had decided to utilise 

Rs. 62,50,000/- for non-recurring item and Rs. 37,50,OOO/- for 

an endowment fund. Accordingly the endowment fund of 

Rs. 37,50,000/- as originally proposed is not now to be created. 

The Bombay University has intimated that they have completed 

the construction work of a sports pavilion in the Marine Lines 

which provides facilities for playing grounds, running tracks 

and gymnasium in the open. Provision has also been made 

for in.door badminton courts, other indoor games, and canteen.

The University had originally proposed to meet the expenditur-e 

from a grant payable to them by the Bombay Municipal Corporation, 

As subsequently this programme was changed, the expenditure 

is to be debited to the Centenary grant. The plans have been 

approved.

As the Endowment fund is not to be maintained 

the University have been advised to dispose of these investments 

in consultation with the appropriate author it ias without 

incurring any loss and use this amount for non-recurring

(Contd. .5 . ) .



approved items includinj^ the acquisition 6f the new campus. 

The University have been further sanctioned a grant of 

Rs. ten lakhs towards these items 'thus' bringing the total 

payment made to the University to Rs. 55,75,000/- against 

the total grant of Rs. one crore payable to them.

g) The Chairman has extended the term of appointment

of Shri P.R. Bennett as Accounts Officer, University Grants 

Commission with effect from 5th June, 1961. Since- he will 

be attaining the age of 60 years on 5th June, 1962, this 

will be his last extension and he will retire from service 

in the University Grants Commission on 4th June, 1962 (A.M.),

10) In the preliminary estimates for the electrical 

installation for the proposed University Grants Commission 

Office building there vas a provisio'n of Rs, 4,023/- for 

telephone cables. As it was felt that facij-ities should 

be available for cables for direct telephones as well as 

P.B.X. exchange, the C.P.W.D. had sent a revised estimate 

for Rs. 12,500/- which has been approved. It may be possible 

to meet the additional expenditure out of possible savings 

from other heads.

11) Selection of 4 candiaates for the award of 
Post-graduate Merit Scholarship in Science 
against the 'Vacancies caused by the non 
acceptance of the award by four candidates.

The Commission awarded 150 Post-Graduate Merit 

Scholarships of the value of Rsl lOO/- p.m. in Science 

during 1960-61. Four candidates declined the Commission's 

award. These 4 vancancies thus caused have been filled 

in as follows

Name of the Subject of study. Name of the
Scholar selected. University.

1. Miss Janak Juncja. Mathematics, Delhi University.
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Name of the 
Scholar selected.

Subject of study. ^̂ ams of the
University.

2. Miss T.S. Meera.

3. Miss Sarita Ahuja,

4. Sri K.Mohanchandran

Zoology.

Mathematics.

Mathematics.

Mysore University. 

Delhi University. 

Kerala University.

12. Approval for the audit of the Student Aid Fund 
accounts by Dep.artnental auditors in case of 
all Colleges of Andhra State.___________________

In pursuance of the decision (of the Andhra State 

Government to the effect that accounts  ̂ relating to the 

Students’ Aid Fund in all the Collejes of the State (Government 

and aided) be audited by the Departmental auditors attached 

to the Office of the Director of Public Instruction, it was 

agreed that the Commission may not insist on accounts of the 

Students' Aid Fund being audited by Chartered Accountants.

13. Establishment of Non-Resident Students’ Centre 
Gauhati University. ______________________

The Gauhati University submitted a scheme for the 

establishment of a Non-Resident Students’ Centre in accordance
V

with the specifications of the Oommission for such Centres 

in the Universities, and requested the Commission for the 

payiiient of a grant of Rs. 70, OOO/- towards their project. The 

total cost of this scheme was estimated at Rs. 1,50, OOO/- and 

the University has agreed to bear the expenditure over and 

above the Commission’s share of Rs, 70,OOO/-. The scheme has 

been accepted in  p rincip le .

About 920 non-resident students arfe expected to be 

benefitted by the Centre.

14. Establishment of Non-Resident Students' Centre - 
Biheir University.________________ ____________________

Bihar University forwarded a proposal for the

establishment of a Non-Resident Students’ Centre with a plinth
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area of 9,000 sq.ft. at an estimated cost of Rs.95,000/-. The 

University has agreed to meet the expenditure over and above 

the Commission’s share of Rs. 70,000/-. About 5,000 students 

are expected to be benefitted by this Centre. This proposal 

has been approved in principle.

15. Approval of travel grants to the following 
science personnel.____________________________

Name. Purpose. Centre of 
Visit.

Expenditure
approved

(1) (2) (3) (4)

iiLIGARH.

1. Dr. Athar H. 
Siddiqi, 
Lccturer in 
Zoology,

Collection of 
Parasites of 
mrine fishes 

mandapam 
camp.

Central Marine 
Fisheries 
Research Station 
Mandapa'®-.,
Camp.

Rs.
757.76

B/kNiiR/iS.

2. Dr. V.Kaul 
Lecturer 
Department 
of Botany.

General work 
in tropical 

, Ecology and 
study of 
literature.

Central
Botanical
Laboratory
Allahabad.

385,00

BIHi\R.

3. Shri R.K. 
Prasad, 
Locturer in 
Chemi.stry,

For further 
Research in 
Physical 
Chemistry - 
Oxidation of 
Organic 
substance.

Ranchi 
0allege,  ̂
Ranchi.

480.48

4 , Shri S.N. 
Prasad, 
Lecturer in 
Chemistry.

-do- -do- 480.48

5; Shri S.K. 
Srivastava, 
.Lecturer 
in Physics.

Experimental 
studies in 
Nuclear 
reactions.

Saha
Institute 
of Nuclear 
Physics, 
Calcutta,

493,70

GAUIiATI.

6, Shri H.p. 
Bhargava, 
Lecturer in 
Chemistry.

For further 
research on 
the analytical 
aspects of the 
co-ordination 
of Vanadium 
under Dr. R.C. 
Paul.

Chemistry 
Department, 
Pan jab 
University.

632.70
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(1) (2) (3) (4)

KARNATAK.

7. Dr. K.S. Math, 
'LGcturer in 
Physical 
Chomistr/.

MADRAS.

To study 

experimonta] 
techniques 
with X-Ray 
.spectrograph.

X-Ray 
Department 
Indian 
Association 
for the 
cultivation 
of Science 
Jadavpur.

635 . 08

8. Dr.S.V.Anantha- 
Krishnan,
Prof. of 
Chemistry, 
Madras Ghnstian 
College, 
Tambarain.

Experimental 
and theori- 
tical studies 
on electrode 
process&s.

Central Electror 
Chemical Research 
Institute, 
Karaikudi.

342.68

POONA.

9. Miss Ghaisas 
Kamal Ram 
Chandra, 
Lecturer in 
Geology, N. 
Wadia College, 
Poona.

Study of 
microfossils.

Oil and 
Natural Gas 
Commission, 
Dehradun.

589.56

RAJASTHAJI.

10. Dr. ^Ishwar 
Prasad, 
Lecturer in 
Zoology.

S .V.y^IDIAPBETH.

5.1. Dr.A.R. Patel, 
Head of the 
Physics 
Department.

Comparison of

iae,iiunal 
specimens of 
the Rajasthan 
desert with 
the type 
collections at 
Z .S .I ., 

Calcutta.

Training in 
X-Ray
analysis. a£ 
Crystals.

Zoological 
Survey of 
India, 
Calcutta.

528.56

Physics
Department,

Banaxas'
University.

410,00

(Cohtd..« .9 .) .
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Calcutta University - Department of
* Applied Chemistry.

For the improvement of ingtructional facilities in 

existing courses and conversion of the two years course into 

a Thrse-year Course in the Department of Applied Chemistry,

Calcutta University, the Commission sanctioned in July, 1957 

construction of (a) buildings over an area of 17,000 sq.ft. 

at a cost of Rs. 3,40, OOO/- and (b) a C .I. shed over an area 

of 2,000 sq-.ft. at an estimated cost of Rs, 16,000/-. Agg.inst 

this sanction^ the University submitted in December, 1958, 

plans and estimates for construction of a plinth area of 

16,997 sq.ft. and the same were approved by the Commission.

The construction referred to above, which is an 

extension of the present three-storey building of the Department 

of Applied Chemistry is nearing completion. With, this extension 

covering a plinth area of 16,997 sq.ft. a part of the top floor 

remains uncovered end the University requested permission to 

construct an additional plinth area of 2,000 sq.ft. at an 

estimated cost of Rs. 30, OOO/-. This additional area is needed 

for the additional staff which has been sanctioned. Besidos, itI *
»

would be more economical and more convenient to complete the

construction work at this stage than at a loiter period vdien an  now 

preparations would have to be made for this small work.

In view of the circumstances stated above, the proposal 

of the University to construct an additional plinth re_a of

2.000 sq.ft. in the building of the Department of Applied 

Chemistry at an estimated cost of Rs, 30,000/- (U.G.C's share 

being Rs, 20, OOO/-) has been approved,

(Contd..........19. ) ,



•] 7, Armamalai UniYer>sity - Depai-tnient of Engineering.

In 195 8, the Commission approved plans and estimates 

for smithy and Foundry sheds r,.x' tlie Department of Engineering, 

/uinamalai University, covering a plinth area of 1,600 sq.ft.

_ at an estimated cost of Rs-. 22,500/'-,, Tae University was asked 

to invite open competiti.i"e tenders for the work. Accordingly, 

Gcmpetitivo tenders were called for by the '/niversity and the 

lowest tender for Rs. 27,334,5 8 vjas accoptod by the University.

The P.W.D. Certificate f^irnisheri by the University however, 

indicated that the prevalent teuder abatement in respect of 

similar type of works in the area was 8 to 10 per cent less thar 

the estimated amoimt. The high cost of tender accepted as 

against the estimates certified by the Local P.VJ.D. was explained 

by the University as being due to ?̂ ack of good reliable contract

ors in the locality„ The University has therefore to depend 

on contractors from Madras whcoo t.exidered rates for works in 

a place like i'!Oinanalai” j;.gar, which j.3 about 150 miles away, 

are invai’iably higher tL-xn tho local rates- It was also 

stated by the University that the ' VI„D, Certificate given 

in November, 1958 preL'unab'ly referred to î 'ork done by the 

Department prior to March 195 3 TXid so might not hold good for 

tenders invited in August 1958.

In view of the rirc;iini£''L'ances stated above and 

considering the fact that mecnwhile the tuilding had 

already been comPl<-ite'̂  incD.uding electrical services at a 

cost of Rs, 24,730.39 N.P., the cost of construction was 

approved and sanction was accorded to an additional grant 

of Rs, 1,486.93 being 2/3rd of the excess expenditure of 

Rs, 2, 230»39 to the Annar̂ ialai University for the construction 

of Smithy and Foundry Shods for its Department of Engineering,

11-4-61.



18. Construction of Wopon^s hostel - Patna University.

The Patna University approached the Commission 

for financial assistance towards the construction of a 3rd 

storey for the existing Krishnaghat Lady Hostel for accommodating 

44 vronen students at an estimated cost of Rs, 1,20, 250/-. The 

cost has been subsequently worked out to Rs. 1,17,718/-.

It has been observed that the University.has

provided living area of 4,136 sq.ft. for 44 students whereas

according to the specifications of the University Grants

Commission, it works out to 3, c60 sq.ft. The Commission has

decided that if a University cannot reduce the area on the

basis of approved specifications, only a proportionate grant

should be given to it. As the Commission contributes 75^

of the -cost of hostel build?Jig for girls, the grant payable

to the University on this acco'Jnt works out to Rs, 71,700/- i.e .

5560 X 117700 X _751 
4136 100

The Patna University has been asked to proceed 

with the implementation of the schcrae in Case the proposal 

is acceptable to the University.

19. Construction of a Students/ Hostol of S.N.D.T.
Women's University at B o m b a y . _______

The Commission accepted the proposal of the

S.N.D.T. Women's University vide Resolution 5(37) dated 14th/l5th 

April, 1959, for the construction of a students' hostel at 

Bombay at a cost of Rs, 3,00, OOCl/- against which the share 

of the Commission was Rs. 2.25 laldis.

Though the sanction was conveyed to University 

on 18th April, 195 9, the University did not take any active 

steps to implement the scheme. In accordance with the
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Commission’s resolution No. 5 dated 4-10-1957 that whenever 

a University failed to iiaploment on approved scheme either 

•with regard to the construction of buildint^ or the appointment 

of staff vathin a year of the sanction of the scheme, the 

sanction should be considered as ha/ing lapsed, the scheme 

has been cancelled and the University informed that the 

question of reciving the scheme may be considered by the 

Commission on a special request -go this effect being received 

with detailed plans and estimates ;n accordance with the 

specifications laid down by the Goiiimission.

20. Visva-Bharati - Sewerage schemor, ̂

The Goromission had approved the Sewage scheme 

•of the Visva-Bharati University, in principle, at a cost 

of Rs. lOeOO lakhs. The University recently submitted a 

rough estimate of the: scheme at a cost of. Rs. 20,56,000/-.

In view of the enhanced estimate . for the project the University 

has been requested to gei> the scheme examined by the Public 

Health Engineering Department of the West Bengal Government 

and submit its report to the Gommission for consideration.

The Chairman saiictionod a special grtu. of Rs,2,300/- 

to the Visva-Bharati University for execution of necessary 

survey wdrk in this connection. ^

21. Varnnasya Sanskrit University and Mysore University - 
Utilization of book grant towards the purchase of 
furniture. _______ ____________ ___

The University Grants Commission 1960-61, sanctioned

the following grants to the Varanasya Sanskrit University,

Varanasi and Mysore University towards the purchase of books

(Humanities);-

(i) Varanesaya Sanskrit University. Rs,l, 00, 000 (NR)
(ii) Mysore University. , Rs, 40,000 (NR)

(Gontd...1 3 ,) ,
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Tho above Universities requested for permission 

to utilise a portion of the grant towards provision of 

furniture for storing the books.

The Gommission has been allowjng the Universities 

to. utilize 5% of book grants for the purchase of furniture.

The Varanasaya Sanskrit University and Mysore 

University have been accordingly permitted to use 5^ of 

the sanctioned book grants (Humanities) for necessary furniture.

22, Osmania University - Char.ge in designation of
the Professor in the Education Department.

The Conimission at its meeting held on 9th 

September, 1960 (Item l) approved the post of one Professor 

for Advanced Educational Psychology for the development of 

the Post-graduate department of Education of the Osmania 

University^

The Osmanicj, University requested that the 

designation of the post of Professor approved by the Commission 

may be changed to that of Professor of Education as they 

have already a Professor of Advanced Educational. Psychology 

in the University.

The request of the University was acceded to.

23. ■ Saugar University - appointment of temporary 
lecturers in the Departments of Economics 
and Political Science .____________ ____________

Ponding the appointments of Senior Assistant 

Professors in the Departments of Economics and Political 

Science approved by the Gommission at its meeting held on 26th and 

27th September, 195 8 (item 17), Saugar University appointed 

the following Assistant Professors in the Departments on a 

temporary basis to cope with, the increased teaching work

(Contd., .1 4 .) .
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(i) Shri R.N. Mukerjee> @
Assistant Professor, from 25-11-195 9 to 30-4-'60. 
in Economics.

(ii) Dr. B.P. Pande, @ Rs.250/- p.m. from 20-8-'59
Assistant Professor to 30-4-’60. 
in Political 
Science.

The above ai^rangemGnt was approved as ,a spocial 

case, to cope -with the increased teaching 'Work.

24, Karnatak University - appointment of a Reader 
in Economics Department having loss teaching 
QXperienco. _________________________________

The University Grants Commission has laid dovm 

that a person to be appointed as a University Reader should 

have the follo-wing qualifications

(i) A first or second class Master*^ 
de ;roG of an Indian University or 
an equavalent qualification of a 
foreign University in the subject 
concorned.

(ii) Either a research degree of a
Doctorate Standard or published 
work of a hi.-jh standard.

(iii) About five years' experience of
teaching experience at a University 
or a CollegG &' some experience 
of guiding rosjarch.

The Karnatak University appointed Dr, D.M.

Nanjundappa as a Reader in Economics. Dr. Nanjundappa's

qualification and teaching experience are as unders-

Qualifications: B.A»(Hons)'M.A. in Economics 
First in Glass I, Ph.D.

Teaching Two years,
experience.

Dr. Nanjundappa also has worked as a Research 

Scholar for two and half years at Mysore University.

(Gontdl..1 5 .) .



In view of the above qualifications of Dr. Nanjundappa, 

his appointment as a Reader in Economics at the Kamatak University 

was approved.
I

25. St. Philomina’ s College, Mysore wrongly fixed the

pay of the following teachers at Rs. 31 q/- with effect from 

1-4-195*7 (as against Rs. 250/- admissible as per U.G.C. rules 

relating to salary of Ecads of Language Departments) after 

giving them weightage for their entire past services as Heads 

of Departments and disbursed arrears to them on this basis.

1. Shri G.M. Chakravarty. . . .  Sanskrit

2. Shri K.S. Krishna Moorthy . . .  Kannada.

3. Shri N.A. Khadir. . . .  Urdu.

4. Shri M.K. Raja Gopal. . . .  Hindi.

The college was informed about the correct fixation

and the toEcchers were asked to refund the excess amounts paid
\

to them by the College.

On receiving a representation from the teachers 

that refund of the amounts wou].d cause them severe hardship, 

the Commission on humanitari m  groun^ls agreed to waive the 

recovery of 50^ of the excess payment made to these teachers 

(resolution 3 dated 9th/lOth September, I960). Mysore University 

again made a special rei^uest that the Commission reconsider 

the matter and refix the pay of the teachers concerned as proposed 

by St. Philomina’ s College,

The Chairman (late Dr. V .S. Krishna) accepted the 

recommendation of the University and agreed to refix the pay 

of the above teachers at Rs. 310/- with effect from 1-4-1957 

after taking into account the total services put in by them 

as Heads of Departments.

(Gontd,..16.).



26. The request of Shri G, Varadachari, Principal, 

Thiagarajar College, Madurai, to condone the break of 15 

days in his continuous service as Principal, and to refix 

his pay at Rs, 680/- nith offect from 15-'7-195 9 was agreed to, 

on condition, however, that Shri Varadachari would- refund an 

amount of Rs. 25/- received by him as the Commission’ s share,

while he was the Principal of the National College, Tiruchirappalli.

27. Andhra Christian College wrongly fixed the salary 

of the Principal, Dr. T.S. Paulus at Rs. 800/- with effect from 

1-4-1957 after taking into account the length of sei^vice 

rendered by him in the Professors' scale (as against Rs, 720/- 

admissible under our rules) and has been paying him on the 

basis of. the above fixation. Dr. Paulus requested the Commission 

to refix his pay at Rs, 800/- on 1-4-1957.

The Chairman (Late Dr. V.S. Krishna) on humanitarian 

groundd agreed to the request made by Dr. T.S, Paulus keeping 

in view his academic qualifications and the long years of 

service put in by him in that college.

28. The Commission at their meeting held on September, 

lO/ll, 1960 decided to relax the general rules for fixation

of pay of highly qualified superannuated Governmen'o Servants 

re-employed in Collegos/Universities after examining each 

cas9 ôn its merits. It was decided to relax the rules in the 

case of the following '^eachers in view of their high acadeMc 

qualifications and long years of teaching experience as per 

statements attahed:-

1. Dr. A.P. Mathew. Mar IvanicB College, Trivan
drum (Kerala University).

2, Sri R.L.Alimchandani. K.C.College, Bombay.5

i Bombay
5, Sri J.C, Bahl. Siddarth College of S University.

Commerce and j
Economics, Bombay. {

• • • ! 1.6 • • • •
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4. Sri J.N. Dharap. Kirti College,5 Bombay 
Bombay. | University.

5. Dr. K.K. Filial Professor of Indian History 
of Archaeology, Madras 
University,

(P .T .O .) .
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D,B. Society’s 
Kirti College, Cadel Road, 

Dadar, Bombay^SO.

No.1875 of 1960. Date 9th November, 1960,

To

The Secretary,
University Grants Gommission, 
Old Mill Road,
NEW DELHI.

'SUBJECT: B^VISION OF S;JL.iRY SC/iLSS OF TEACHERS IN 
CONSTITUENT COLLEGES UNDER THE SECOND FIVE 
YEAR PLAN._______________________________________

Sir,

I have to state that Professor J.N. Dharap a 

retired Government servant who was employed in this college 

was given the benefit of the revised scales along with others 

under instruction of the University. His pay was fixed at 

Rs. 370/- on 1-4-1957 and the difference between the old scale 

and new scale was calculated on the basis of that pav on 

1-4-1957 and was paid the difference - half by the College 

and half from the grants received from the University Grants 

Commission. The total differencio paid to Professor Dharap 

is as under ;-

Total difference. U.G.C.Share

1957-58 

195 8-5 9 

1959-60

512.50

392.50

159.66

864.66

156.25

196.25 

79.85

432.35

When the University Grants Gommission auditors 

checked the statements they observed that Prof. Dharap’s pay 

at the tim6 he retired from Government service was Rs. 600/- 

and ho is in receipt of a pension of Rs. 256/- his pay according

(Contd.,2.).
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to Govorniaent rules should have been fixed in such a way that 

pay fixed plus the amount of pension should not have exceeded 

the amount of pay he was gettin.;  ̂ at the time of retirement. 

They therefore fixed his pay at Rs. 344/- p.m. on 1-4-1957.

This fixation has adversely affected Prof. J.N. Dharap and 

I request that the 'condition of fixing his pay so as not 

to exceod it than the last drawn in his case may kindly be 

relaxed and the recovery of the amount paid to him may please 

be waived.

lours faithfully,

Sd/-
Principal.

No.1876/60

Forwarded with compliments through the Registrar, 

University of Bombay, BOMBAY-1.

^Sahani*
13-4-61.



Dr. A .?. Mathew, M.A., Ph.D., F .Z .S .I .,  
Additional Professor of Zoology,
Mar Ivanios College,
Trivandrum.

To

The Principal,
Mar Ivanios College,
Trivandrum-4.

Dear Sir,

Referring to the latest communication from 

the Secretary, University Grants Commission, on the subject 

of Revision- of salary scales of teachers in affiliated colleges 

under the Second Five-Year Plan, forwiirded to you by the 

Registrar,. University of Kerala (vide his letter No. PI.B.5 

4420/58 dated 11th August, I960) I beg to submit the foUcwing 

for •consid.eration and recommendation to the University.

I retired from the University College, Trivandrum 

in March 195 8. Then I was receiving by way of salary and 

allowgnces Rs, 625/- p.m. On retirement the pension sanctioned 

is Rs. 25 3.85 plus T .I . Rs. 9 . 00 = 262 . 85. On June 10th, 1958 

I joined the staff of the Mar Ivanios College as Additional 

Professor of Zoology on a salary of Rs. 500/- p.m. In 1959 

this was raised to Rs. 350/- p.m. as the final pension that 

was sanctioned for me was much less than what was expected.

This year I am continuing on the same salary viz. Rs. 350/- p.m.

When the University Grants Commission scale were 

implemented I was already receiving Rs. 300/- which was the 

initial salary on the University Grants. Commission Scale 

viz. 300-25-600, and so I was not recommended for any arrears.

In 195 9 when my pay was raised to Rs, 35O/- p.m.,
V

it was almost the only amount I could claim as a retired 

Government Servant (salary last received - pension sanctioned) 

and so far that year also no arrears wore claimed for me.

I (Contd.. .2 . ) .
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In view of the relaxation rocommended by the 

University Grants Commission as in their letter above referred 

to, I request that my claims for fixing a salary for me in

'■■'the University Grants Commission scale and allowing the yearly

, t 'f ; ■ ̂ ,

increments be considered and necessary recommon Nations sent 

up.

The University Grants Commission letter above 

referred to, allows a relajcation on the rules of salary 

when re-employed, in cas5 of highly qualified Government 

servants. My qualifications and record of service may kindly 

bo forwarded to the University Grants Commission for 

consideration.

1) I took the Honours Degree in Zoology from

the Presidency College, Madras in 1925 securing 

the 1st rank in the University and receiving 

the Kaithness Prize in Zoology.

2) Later I took the Ph.D. Degree by research and 

was elected a Fellow of the Zoological Society 

of India.

3) In 1959 I was awarded the Sir Dorab Tara Gold 

Medal for the "important contributions to 

Zoology" which I had made. A copy of the 

citation is attached herewith.

4) Since graduation I was teaching in Colleges 

teaching up to the graduate or post-graduate 

level up to date i.e . for a period of 35 

years.

5) During this period, in addition to regular 

teaching, I have been engaged in research work 

contributing considerably to the advance of 

Zoological Knowledge. About 20 papers embodying

CContd..3. ) .



the results of cjriginal Research work have been 

published. Even as early as 1937 my contributions 

to Indian Zoology have been appreciated and 

referred to in the publications "The Progress 

o'f Science in India during the past twenty-five 

years" and "An outline of the Field Sciences 

of India" published by the Indian Science Congress 

Association 1957.

6) In 1956 the University of Kerala published my work 

on the Embyolo-̂ y of Heterometrus which has been 

regarded as an outstanding contribution in' the 

field of Embroyolo-;y and appreciated in India

and abroad. A copy of a review of this is enclosof ,̂,

7) Ls an aid to study, a Toxt-Book for the Pre- 

University students has been prepared and published. 

This too has boon highly appreciated nd one of

the Reviews of this also is enclosed.

8) I have been registered as No.G. 49528 under 

Science (4) in the National Register 'of 

Scientific Personnel. With these facts you can 

persuade the University Grants Commission that 

there is one who is highly qualified and deserves 

encouragement.

Thanking you very much,

lours faithfully,

Sd/- 
(a .? . Mathew).

•  • t *  • • • •

Trivandrum 

— __8— 1960.

13-4-61,
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Copy of the letter No. 14/9-60/AG, 2715 dated 
29th Noyei.ib0r, 1960 from the Registrar, University of Madras, 
Madras, to the Secretary, University Grants Commission,
Now Delhi regarding revision of salary scales of University 
Teachers under the Second Five Year Plan.

I am to refer to your letter No.F.1-80/55(H), 
dated the 14th July, 1960, regarding the fixation of salary 
of a retired Government servant employed as teacher in the 
University. Dr. K.K. Pillai, M.A., L .T ., D. Litt., D.Phil. 
(Oxon), "who was working as Professor in the Presidency College, 
Madras, a Government institution, applied for the post of 
Professor of Indian History and Archaeology, which was 
advertised by the University in 1954. According to the 
Statutes of the University, a selection committee was 
constituted to report on the applications received for the 
post, which recommended from among the applicants that 
Dr. K.K. Pillai be appointed to the post. He was accordingly 
appointed by the University as Professor of Indian History 
9Jid Archaeology from 11-9-1954.

At the time of his appointment as Professor, Dr, 
Pillai had put in a good part of his service in Government 
Colleges, which service could not count for pension, if he 
had then to cease permanently his connection with the Government, 
He therefore, offered to continue as Professor of tL,
University with a lien on his appointment under the Government, 
paying himself the pensionary contribution and leave allowance 
till such time as he would be able to earn a pension from the 
Government. The Syndicate which coneidered this question 
granted his request. He retired from Government service on 
the 5rd April, 1960. With effect from this date he is 
continuing as permanent Professor of the University, as under 
the Statutes of the University he is permitted to be a teacher 
till he attains the aje of 60.

The circular of the University Grants Commission 
would appear to suggest that superannuated Government servants 

. re-employed_ in the University are to be fixed in accordance 
with Government rules taking in view the salaries last drawn 
by them and the pension payable to them. The above rule will 
not strictly apply in case of Dr. Pillai, as he was recruited 
through a selection committee as being the best among the 
applicants, some years before be became superannuated and was, 
at his request, permitted to hold a lien on the Government 
post and to pay from his own resources the pensionary 
contribution and leave allowance, so that the advantage that 
would normally accrue to him by way of pension for the long 
service ho had put in under the Government may not be lost 
to him.

In the special circumstances, I am writing to 
request that the Commission nay be pleased to relax the rule 
with regard to the fixation of the salary of Dr. Pillai in 
view of his high qualification and the other facts mentioned 
above. I shall be glad to have an early reply.

*Sahani*
13-4-61.



1, Name: Jagdish Chandra Bahl,

2, Birth dates 29-12-1899.

5. Academic qualifications

i) B.A. (Punjab) II Glass vith Economics as 
Special.Subjcct.

ii) B. Com. (Bombay) II Class with Advanced Banking 
as Special Subjcct.

iii) M. Com. (Bombay) with thesis and the following
papers;

/

a) Organisation of Industries.

b) Organized Markets'.

c) Corporation Finance.

d) Agricultural Economics,

4. Posts held before retirement;

‘ a) Professor of Commerce, Sydenham College of Commerco 
and Economics, Bombay. •

b) Assistant Inspector of Commercial Schools, Bombay 
State.

5. Teaching Experience ;■ (a) Post-matric .Teaching.

Hoad Instructor at a Government School of Commerce, 
■wherein addition to management of the institute, 
taught the following subjects; 

r i) -English including’Business Correspondence, 
ii) Commercial Geography.

•,.,/'iii) Indian Banking.
iv) "Methods and Machinery of Business.

b) Under-Graduate Teachin-rr;
I

Taught the following subjects to iall classes upto 
the Degree classes at the Sydenham College of 
Commerce;

i) Commerce,
ii) Commercial Geography,

iii) Salesmanship and Publicity,
iv) Business Organisation.

-J-. <

c) Post-Graduate Teachin.?;

Recognised Post-graduate University Teacher, for 
papers and research. Lecturing to M.Com. Classes 
onr Organised Markets.

6. Research Guidance ;

Guided theses on the following subjects for the 
M.Com. Degree examination of the Bombay University.

G 0 I'l
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Gottago Industries in the Bombay State. 
War-time Dovelopmont of Indian Industries. 

'3) Textile Industry during World War II.
4:) Marketing of Bullion in India.
5) Agricultural Credit in Bombay State.

7. Administrative experience;

Worked as Assistant Inspector of Gonmercial Schools, 
Bombay State, in which capacity performed th6 
following duties;

i^ Attending to office correspondence,
ii) Inspecting Gommercial Schools in the State,

iii) Submitting reports etc.

8. Research work and publications;

Have published the following standard works;

i) The Oil Seed Trade of India,
ii) Elomeni^s of Commerce and Business methods.,

iii) Modern Business Correspondonce,
iv) Secretarial Practive in India,

v) The World: A Study in Natural Regions’,
vi) Essentials of Business Organisation.

9. ?re sent po s ition;

Principal and Professor of Commerce, Siddharth 
College of Commerce and Economics, Bombay.

10. Position at the different Univ-rsities ;

BOMBAY UNIVERSITY; a) Member, Academic Council.
b) Momber, University Senate.
c) Doan, Faculty of Commerce (Twice).
d) Chairman, Board of Studies in 

Commerce.
0) Chairman, Committee of Post-graduate 

Teachers (Twice).

POONA UNIVBRSITY..i ■ Member, Board of Studies in Commerce,

B/tRODA UI'JIVERSITY; Expert Member, Board of Studies in
Commerce.

*Sah?mi»
13-4-61.
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Name:

Acadomic 
Qualifications:

R.L. Alimchandani, M.Sc., B .E .S . Class I (Retd.).

i) M.Sc. 1920, University of Bombay by 
research in Organic Choinistry.

ii) Post-Graduate Teachers since 1950.

iii) Recognised as a Post-Graduate Teacher in 
Organic Chemistry by Papers, University 
of Bombay, since 1952.

Publications, 18 papers in well-recognised Journals of 
Chemistry;

3 in the Journal of the Chemical ' Society, 
London, 1920, 1921, 1924;.

12 in the Journal of the Indian Chemical 
Society, 1925, 1929, 1931, 1934 {Z papers), 
1936, 1940, 1941 (2 papers) 1949 (3 papers).

3 in the Journal of the University of Bombay.

Experience.. i) As Lecturer and Professor of Chemistry for 
over 40 years in Colleges (Gove: ’imont and 
Private) affiliated to the University of 

Bombay;

ii) During the above-mentioned period worked 
as the Hoad of the Chemistry Department 
for nearly 35 years;

iii) Examiner in Chemistry for I .S c ., B.Sc., 
and M.Sc., Examinations, Universities of 
Bombay (30 years) Gujarat and Karnatak 
(one and two years respectively).

Fellowship 
Membership etc.

a) Foundation Fellow of the Indian Chemical 
Society since 1924;

b) Fellow of the University of Bombay 
(1943 to 1948).

c) Member of the Board of Studies in 
Chemistry and of the Faculty of Science, 
University of Bombay.

d) Chairman, Committee of Post-Graduate 
Teachers of Organic Chemistry, University 
of Bombay for the last 3 years.

ISahanii
13-4-61.
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UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION

Meeting s 

■ 26th April, 1961.

Item No. 5 ; To receive a statement of grant paid and 
expenditure incurred after the last meeting 
of the Commission held on 20th March. 1961.

S .N o .5 Name of 5 Purpose. 3 Amount,
5 University, | |

' ( i r | " " ( 2 )  f  ’ " ( 5 )  ..............\ m '

1. ALIGARH. 'On account’ recurring grant 
towards appointment of 
additional staff for the 
Three-Year Degree Classes and 
General Education Courses. Rs.l, 04,000

2. MADRAS. ’On account' non-recurring 
grant for equipment, Library 
books and furniture for 
providing facilities for 
the training of teachers 
of Higher Secondary Schools 
in connection with the 
introduction of the Three- 
Year Degree Course. Rs. 20,000

5. yjSVA-BHAIl^TI. 'On account’ recurring 
grant towards appointnent 
of additional staff for 
the Three-Year Degree 
Course. Rs. 35,000

4. UTKAL. 'On account' non-recurring 
grant for implementing 
the Three-Year Degree 
Course in the Colleges 
affiliated to the 
University, Rs. 20,000

5.

6.

7.

JAMMU AND 
KASHMIR.

VIKRAM-.

ALIGARH
I'lUSLIM
UNIVERSITY.

Appointment of additional 
staff to supply informa
tion to the University' 
Grants Commission from 
time to time.

—do—

-do-

800

1, 900

12,195.45
N.F.

(Contd.,,2 .).
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(1) (2)

. s k.

(2) (4)

8. YISVA-BHARATI. Appointmsnt of additional
staff to supply information
to the Unive'’si'ty Grants
Commission fx-om time to
time. Rs. 9, OOO/-

9. DELHI COLLEGE.

10. HANS RAJ COLLEGE.

11. HINDU COLLEGE.

12. INDRAPRASTHA 
 ̂ COLLEGE.

'On account' maintenance 
grant for 1959-60.

-do-

-do-

-do-
'On account' maintenance 
grant for 195 8-59.

Us. 20,000/- 

Rs, 10,000/-

Rs. 25,000/-

Ss. 10,000/- 

Rs. 13,000/-

13. KIRORI MAL COLLEGE. iQn account' maintenance Rs. 20,COO/-

gran'G for 1959-60.

14. LADY IRWIN COLLEGE, a) Tovrards construction
of M.Sc. Nutrition, 
block.

b) Towards construction 
of library build:.ng.

c) Purchase of furniture 
for library.

Rs. 42,000/- 

Rs. 10,000/- 

Rs. 4, 956.47 NP.

d) 'On account' maintenance
grant for 1959-60. Rs. 20, OOO/-

e) 'On account' maintenance
gi-ant for 195 8-59. Rs. 4,000/-

15. LADY SHRI RAM 
COLLECT,

Purchase of furniture, ,Rs. 1,554/-

16. RAMJAS COLLEGE. a) Sinking of tubewell. Rs, 3 ,OOO/-

b) 'On account' maintenance
grant for 1959-60. Rs. 20,000/-

17. S.G.T.B. KHALSA 
COLLEGE.

'On account' maintenance

grant for 1959-60. Rs. 25,000/-

18. SHRI RAM COLLEGE 
OF COMMERCE.

-do- •Rs, 20,000/- 

(Contd.. . .3 . )  .
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(1) ( 2 ) (3) (4)

19. ST. STEPHENS' 
COLLE®.

a) ’On account' grant for 
construction of 
Science Block.

b) Purchase of equipment 

for B.Sc.

Rs. 20,000/- 

Rs. 15,000/-

c) 'On' account' maintenance
grant for 1959-60. Rs. 10,000/-

d) 'On account’ maintenance
grant for 1958-59. Rs, 3, OOO/-

■20. INDIAN SCHOOL OF 
INTEPJJATION.iL 
STUDIES,__________

a) Arrears of grant for 
1959-60 for Chairs of 
International relations 
and Common Wealth 
History and Institutions. Rs.

b) Field work study.

c) Research School on 
Nepal Studies.

d) Maintenance grant for 
1958-59 (In lieu of 
expenditure incurred 
out of General Purposes 
Fund durihg the 
pi'evious years).

Rs.

399.65

800/-

Rs. 1,905.62

Rs. 1,627/-

21. SilNATM DH/J!AM 
GOLLSGS._______

'On account' maintenance 
grant for 1960-61. 6,000/-

22. SANKI DEVI 

MHAVIDIALAYA.

'On account' maintenance

grant for 1959-60. Rs. 15,000/-

23. PRAMILA COLLEGE. Towards the acquisition 
of land for the 
College. Rs. 32, OOO/-

24. ;iLIG/kRH MUSLIM 
UNIVERSITY.

a) Towards purchase of 
a Willy's Jeep for the 
use of proctorial staff 
of the University. Rs. 22,000/-

b) Conversion of loan of 
Rs.99, 800/- paid by the 
Government of India 
for the construction 
of Students' Hostel 
into out-right grant.

Rs. 99,800/- 
(Payment has 
been made 
by adjustment).

(Contd...4 .) .
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25. DELHI. a) bn account’ maintenance 
grant for 1960-61 for 
Post-Graduate Evening 
College.

b) 'Ad-hoc' graJit towards 
the expenditure incurred 
by the University on 
Advertisements, T.A. to 
members of Soloction 
Committees and Purchase 
of furniture and 
equipment in connection 
with the appointment of 
staff sanctioned by the 
Commission under the 
Ilnd Five Year Plan.

'On account' grant for 
meeting the expenditure 
on the salary of staff 
of the Health Centre 
during 1960-61.

d) Repayment of instalment 
of Government loan of 
Rs. 11 lakhs for the 
construction of Staff 
Quarters for the year
1960-61,

Rs, 50,000/-

Rs.l, 00, OOO/-

Rs. 17,000/-

Rs, 26, OOO/- 
(Rs. 25,116.5 8 
by cash 
payment and 
Rs.883.42 N.P. 
by adjust
ment) .

26. FINANCIAL
ADVISER TO THE 
CHIEF ENGINEER, 
OP.W.D.,
NEW DELHI.

Departmental charges 
@ 1/ 2^ for the scrutiny 
of plans and estimates 
submitted by the 
University Grants 
Commission for various 
schemes of the Delhi 
University and the 
Constituent Colleges 
of the Delhi University.

Rs. 9,491.93 
N.P.

(Under plan 
provision),

27. BALWANT'R.;JPUT 
COLLEGE, AGR.: 
(AGRA
UNIVERSITY).

Construction of a library 
building (Already 
reported).

Rs. 20,000/- 
(Ist instal

ment) .

28. D.A.V. COLLEGE, 
MUZZAFARNAGAR 
(AGRA
UNIVERSITY).

1) Purchase of library books 
(Already reported).

2) Purchase of laboratory 
equipment (Already 
reported).

Rs. 3 ,000/- 
(3rd instal
ment) .

Rs. 5 ,000/- 
(2nd instal
ment) .

(Contd........5 , ) .
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29. SANAT;iN imiiRIM 
COLLEGE, 

MUZZAFARNAGiiR 
(AGR.; UNmRSITY) .

Purchase of library books 

(Already reported).
Rs. 3, OOO/- 

(3rd
instalment).

30. HINDU COLLEGE, 
MOR*'J)ABAD 

ikQRI. UNIVERSITY),

Purchase of laboratory 
equipment (Already 
reported).

Rs. 4,000/- 
(2nd
instalment).

31. ST. JOSEPH'S
TR.VINING COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN,
GUNTUR (ANDHRA 
UNIVERSITY).

Purchase of furniture for 

the students' living rooms 
in the hostel. Total 
approved cost Rs, 3 ,220/-. 
Commission’ s share 75^ 
of the actual cost or 
Rs. 2,415/- whichever 
is less.

Rs. 2,415./- 
(Ist and the 
last instal
ment) .

52. BALURGHAT COLLEGE, 
BALURGHAT 
(C/iLCUTTA
UNIVERSITY)._______

Construction of men's 
hostel (Already reported).

Rs. 25,000/- 
(2nd
instalment),

35. SHRI GH.1ITANYA 
COLLEGE, H/iBRA 
(CALCUTTA 
UNIVERSITY).___

Construction of men's 
hostel (Already reported).

Rs. 10,000/- 
(2nd
instalment).

34. SIBSAGAR COLLEGE, 
J0YSAG.1R 
(GAUHilTI 
UNIVERSITY).

Construction of women's 
hostel. Total approved 
cost Rs. 1,06,000/-. 
Commission's share 75^ 
of the actual cost or 
Rs, 79,500/- whichever 
is less.

35. H .S .K .college, 
DIBRUGARH 
(GAUHATI 
UlLimSITY).

Purchase of library books 
(Already reported).

Rs. 2,'000/- 
(2nd
instalment).

36. UDAI ,PRAT;xP
COLLEGE, VARAN/iSl 
(GORxlKHPUR 
UNIVERSITY).

Purchase of laboratory 
furniture (Already reported),

Rs. 2,000/- 
(Ist
instalment).

37.-JiiSH.-p- CHULAPiiRil- 

^MBIL MEMORIiiL 
COLLEGE, K0TTAY.1M 
.(BRALA UNIVERSITY).

Construction of wojnen's 
hostel (Already reported).

Rs. 40,000/- 
(5rd • 
instalment).

(Contd,..6. ) .
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38. SHREE N/JlillANA 
COLIEGS, QUILON 
(KERALA 
UNIVERSITY’).

Purchase of library books 
(Already reported),

Rs. 3,000/- 
(3rd 
instalment).

39. R'lLi^AR CHRISTIAN 
GOLLEffi, CALICUT 
(KER/iA 
UNIVERSITY).

Construction of a library 
building (Already reported).

Rs. 6,333/- 
(Last
instalment),

40. LUCKNOW CHRISTI/J^ 
COLLEGE, LUCiaJCW 
(LUCKNOW 
UNIVERSITY).

Construction of a library 
building. Total approved 
expenditure Rs.l, 17 ,700/-. 
Commission's share 2/3rd 
of the actual cost or 
Rs. 78,467/- whichever 
is less.

Rs. 15,000/- 
(Ist 
instalment).

41. S.I.E.T.WOMEN’S 
COLLEGE, MADRAS 
(MDRiiS 
UNIVERSITY).

Purchase of library books 
and furniture (Already 

reported).

Rs. 8, OOO/- 
(3rd ' 
instalment).

42. NIRMALA COLLEGE, 
COIMBATORE, 

(m;.drj;s 
UNIVERSITY).

Purchase of library books 
(Already reported).

Rs. 3,500/- 
(Ist 
instalment).

A

43. SHRI RENUKi'.CH/iRYA 
COLLEGE,
•BANG/iLORE 
(MYSORE 
UNIVERSITY).

Construction of library 
building (Already 
reported).

Rs. 5,000/- 
(2nd 
instalment).

44. DAYAN/iND COLLEGE, 
SHOLAPUR (POONA 
UNIVERSITY).

Construction of women’s 
hostel (Already reported).

Rs. 9, 935/- 
(Final 
instalment).

45. WILLINGDON
COLLEGE, SANGLI 
(POONA
UNIVERSITY^ .

Construction of the 
Dining Hall (Already 
reported).

Rs. 9,000/- 
(Ist 
instalment).

46. SOH/iN Lj'iL
TRAINING COLLEGE, 
AMBALA (P.;NJ;iB 
UNIVERSITY). •

Purchase of library 
books and laboratory 
equipment (Already 
reported).

Rs. 3, OOO/- 
(3rd
instalment).

(Contd.. .7 . ) .
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47. VAISH COLIEGE, 
ROHTAK

M JIE rsityI*

1., Purchase of library 
books (Already 
reported).

2. Purchase of library 
furniture (Already 
reported).

Rs. 3, OOO/- 
(2nd instalment)

Rs. 2,000/- 
(Ist instalment)

48. MONTGOMERY GURU 
Nî IAK B;iSIG 

‘ TR^ilNING GOLIE'GS, 
JULLUI-IDUR 

(PiUCJiffi 
UNIVEP^ITY).

Purchase of library 
books (Already 
reported).

Ks. 2,000/- 
(2nd instalmeivb)

49. D.A.V. GCLLEGE, 

AMRITSAR 
(PANJiiB 
UNIVERSITY).

Purchase of laboratory 
equipment (Already 
reported).

Rs. 7,000/- 
(3rd instalment)

50. VISHVESHViJlANAND 
VEDIG RESEARCH 
INSTITUTE, ■ •• 
HOSHIiJlPUR 
(P/lNJiiB
UNIVERSITY). _ _

Purchase of library 
books. Total 
approved cost 
Rs. 30,000/-. 
Commission’s share 
2/3rd of the actual 
cost or Rs. 20, OOO/- 
whichever is less.

Rs. 10,000/- 
(Ist instalment)

51. SETH G.B.PODAR
COLIEGE,' NAW/^G;jm 
(R/.JASTHiiN 
UNIVEt^ITY)._______

1. 'Purchase of library 
books and furniture 
(illready reported).

,2. Purchase of laboratory 
equipment' (Already 
reported).

Rs. 2,000/- 
(Last
instalment),

Rs. 1,266/- 
(Last 
instalment).

5 2. SHREE NILKANTKESWi^ 
COLLEGE, KHiJ'IDWA 
(SAUGAR 
UNIVERSITY).

Construction of .men’s 
hostel. Total approved 
cost Rs. 1,80,977/-. 
Commission’s share 
50^ of the actual cost 
or Rs. 90,488/- 
whichever is less.

55. ST. M/iRY'S COLLEGE, 
TUTICORIN (Mi\DRi;S 
UNIVERSITY).

Purchase of library 
books. (A3xeady 
reported).

Rs. 2,000/- 
(Last
instalment).

(Contd.. . . 8 . ) .
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54. N/iLi'JCTHU 
GOUNDER M/iHA- 
LING.M COLLEGE, 
POLLAGHI 
(MDR/iS 
UNIVERSITY).

Construction of men’s 
hostel (Already- 
reported) .

Rs. 4,425/- 
(Last
instalment),

55. MilDRi'iS CHRISTIAN 
COLIEGE, TAMBAR/iM 
(M/.DRAS 
UNIVERSITY).

Purchase of library 
books (Already reported).

Rs. 9,000/- 
(Ist
instalment)'.

I. Post-graduate R,esoarch Scholarships 
___________(Science).___________________

Towards the payment of Post-Graduate Research 
Scholarships of the value of Rs. 200/~ p.m. in 
Science for the following Universities ..during

1960-61.

(a) Scholarships awarded during 195 8-59 and 
renewed in 1959-60 and 1960-61.

S.No. Name of the 
University,

Period for 
which grant 
is
sanctioned.

Amount.
\

Remarks.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

56. /iNNAMxlLAI. 1960-61 '578/57

(b) Scholarships awarded during: 1960-61.

57. MDHRA. 1960-61 1,756/77

58. BANmS. -do- 2, 800

59. CALCUTTA. -do- 1,380

60. GOR/iKHPUR. . -do- 5,480

61. Ki'.RNAT.lK. -do- 2, 800

62. LUCKNOW. -do- 7,000

(Gontd. . . 9 . ) .
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63. SAUGOR. 1960-61 593.55

64. INDIAN INSTITUTE 
OF SCIENCE, 
BANG/iORE.

-do- 5,600.00

65. /J.Li^;iBAD. -do- 6,400 .00 Could not 
be jaid due 
to lack of 
funds.

66. IjmmiLIil. -do- 2, 021.43 -do-

67. B/JIODA. -do- 1,400.00 -do-

68. DELHI. ■ -do- 4,200.00 -do-

69. OSMilNIA. —do— 5,999.98 -do-

II. Post-Graduate Merit Scholarships 
awarded during 1960-61 (Science) 
nf the value of Rs. lOO/- D.m.

70. Ki\RNAT/JC. 1960-61 1,85 3, 33

71. SRI VErKATESW;JL\. -do- 833.87

72. /jJDHRA. -do~ 5,716.13 Could not bo 
paid due to 
lack of 
funds.

73. P/iNJiiB'. -do- 816.13 -do-

74. Ei.JASTmiN. -do- 867.74 -do-

III . Post-Graduate and Research 
Scholarships (Humanities).

S.No. Name of the 
University-.

Amount Remarks. 
sanctioned.

(1) (2) (3) (4)

UNIVERSITIES.
A. Scholarships awarded 

during 195 8-59'and 
renewed in 1960-61.

75. iUIGiiRH. Rs.200/- Not paid daring
1960-61 for wan": 
of funds.

(Contd...lO.).
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(1) (2)

10

( 3 ) (4)

76. ALL;JL'XAD.

77.

78.

Rs. 221.43 N.P.

/iNDHRii

BOMBAY

B. Scholarships awarded during
1959-60 and renewed in
1960-61 . 

Rs. 200.00 

Rs. 567.74

Not paid durin? 
1960-61 for 
want of -funds.

-do-

-do-

79.

80»

81.

DELHI. 

KSRtxLA.

0. Scholarships awarded during 
1960-61._______________ ___

Rs.4,15 8.28 *

Rs.4,416.77 

Rs. 3, 083.87

*(Rs. 1,000 paid by 
adjustment. 
Balance not paid 
for want of fuiid

Not paid for 
want of funds.

Not paid for 
want of funds.

Establishment of Hobby Workshops in 
Univorsities and Colleges._____ _____

S.No.

H T

Name of the 
University. 

(2)

Pui'pose.

" T s T "

Amount sanctioned.

w

82. NAGPUR.

85. ROORKEE.

1st instalment grant for 
the purchase of equipment. 
Approved cost Rs. 26,359/-. 
University Grants 
Commission’s share 
Rs. 25 , 000/-.

Final instalment grant for 
the construction of 
building. Approved cost 
Rs. 25,000/-. University 
Grants Commission’s share 
Rs. 25,000/-. Building 
completed at a total 
cost of Rs. 24.037/-(llR) 

Rs.l8, OOO/- (NR) already 
paid.

Rs. 20,000/-(l>^)

Rs. 6,057/-(NR)

(Contd. . .1 1 , ) .



COLLEGE OF 
GOMyERCS,

AND 
K/iSHMIR).

COLLEGES.

. .  . • 11 * * 0 •

w

Name. • Approved 
cost.

U.G.C«s 
share.

Amount
sanctioned.

(1) (2) (3) ...... (4)

84. J.V.JAIN 
COLLEGE, 
SrilAR/JIPUR 

(AGRil).

26,010.18 20,000.00 3rd instalment 
2,000/- (NR) 

(Rs. 8,000/- (NR) 
already paid).

85. L. S. COLLEGE, 
MUZ/;FFARPUR 
(BIM R).

23,190.00 18,190.00 5,000/- (NP.)

86. S.P.M.Pu^JPUT 35,025.00 20, 000.00 5,000/- (im)

87. ClfflATTISGARH 
COLIEGE, 
RAIPUR . 
(SAUG/Jl).

29,118.50 20,000.00 5,000.00 {W.i)

88. VITH/iBHAI 
PATEL Mî HA- 
VIDYALAYA, 
V;iLL/\BH 
VIDIiJIAGAR 
(S.V. VIDYil- 
PEET^.

26,010.18 . 2C.OOO 2nd Instalment 
9,000.00 (im) 

(H£?5>000/- (NR) 
g-lxeady paid)

STUDENTS' AID FUND.

A. UNIVERSITIES.

89. ROMRAY.

90. Ki'LRKATAK.

91. PATNA.

92. UTKilL.

5,191.40 

2, 346.00 

10, 000.00 

8, 75 2.00

B. COLLEGES.

AGRii UNIVERSITY.

95. AGRA.COLLEGE. AGRA. •  •  •  •  • 2,000.00

(Contd...r2.).
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UNIVERSITY.

94. P.M.P. GOLLEGS. ALL;iH;.BAD. Z,000.00

ANDHRA UMIVERSITY.

95. AGRICULTUR/iL COLIEGE, 
BAPTjJ iA.______________

95. GUNTUR MEDICAL COLLEGE, 
GUNTUR._________________

97. -S.'R.R. C.V.R.
GOVERNMSIjT COLLEGE, 
VIJAYAWADA. ________

98. S.S. & N. COLLEGE, 
m m siiBi. OPBT____

99. A.M.A.L. COLLEGE, 
ANAXAPALLE.

100. GOVERÎ MSNT COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN. GUNTUR.

101. C.S.R. SA'flMii COLLEGE, 
ONGOLE,__________.

102. A.N.R. COLLEGE, 
GUDr/ADA.

103. SIR C.R.R. COLLEGE,
ELURIj -______________

104. GO\"ERT]^NTJiRTS COLLEGE,

!

105. P.R. GOVERI’MIN’T COLLEGE, 
K/.KIN.JA._________________

106. GOVSRiWNT ARTS COLLEGE, 
R/iJAIvIUNDRY.________ ...

107. A.C. CQLIICGE. GUNTUR.

108. M'JIARiVAH'S COLLEGE, 
VIZIM^AGRf.M.

354.00

1.642.00

2. 000.00

1.644.00

591.00

1.024.00 

' 849.00

695.00 

2, 000.00

688.00

2.000.00

2,000.00 

2, 000.00

2, 000.00

BIH/u  ̂ UNIVERSITY.

109 .'G.D. COLLEGE^

110. M/iR¥/iRI COLLEGE, 
D/iRBHi'AT'rA. ___

111. R.P.S, COLIEGE, 
JAINTPm.

1, 365.00

473.00

7B2.00 

(Contd.____1 5 .).



BIHiJl UNIVERSITY (CONTD.).

112. JAGDilM COLLEGE,

GHAPRtl._________ . . .  2,000.00

113. RilJN/JlillN COLLEGE,
H/iJIPUR. . . .  2,000.00

114. S.R.K.G. COLLEGE,
Sim\RHI._______  . . .  2,000.00

115. j;^i>HEDPUR CO-OPERilTIVE
COLLEGE, JiiMSHEDPUR. . . .  2,000.00

BHAG;iPUR UNIVERSITY.

116. S.P.. COLLEGE,
DUMig. . . .  1,256.00

117. S.K.R. COLLEGE,
BJJL-iBIGHA. . . .  1,218.00

118. KOSHI COLLEGE,
KHAGiVRIA. . . .  2,000.00

119. DSOGIL-Jl COLLEGE,
DEOGK/lR. _____  . . .  1,266.00

120. MURj'JlK.1 COLLEGE,
SULT;J'I GiJ^J. . . .  1,823.00

121. R,D. & D.S. COLLEGE,;
MONGHIR,__________. . .  2,000.00

122. K.K.M. COLLEGE,

_________ . . .  842.00

123. ■ PURNEA COLLEGE,
PURÎ IEA. . . .  1,668.00

124. R.S. COLIEGE,
TAIUlPUR. . . .  198.00

125. G.L. IvEHTA COLLEGE,
________ ‘ .... 5 88.00

126-. T.N.B. COLLEGE,
BH/iG/iLPUR. ___ . . .  2,000.00

127. J.R .S . M.IHAVIDY/JjAYA,
JilMALPUR._____________  . . .  970.00

128.. HIHAR AGRIGULTUR/iL
COLLEGE, S/iBOUR.__  . . .  2,000.00

129. PT. BiiLI Ri'iM SHARMA
COLLEGE, P;0. BANKE. . . .  1,420.00

I (Contd...1 4 .) .
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(1) (2)

BHAG/ilPUR UNIVERSITY (CONTD)

130.

13l'

132.

133.

J.P. COLLEGE,

GODDA GOLIEGE, 

GODDA.

B.R.M. hahavidyal;.ya,
KONGHYR. _________

Ma'JlVJ/JlI COLLEGE, 
BHAGiiLPUR.

( 5 )

1.498.00

265.00

117.00

1.527.00

134.

135.

136.

137.

138. 

' 139.

140.

141.

142. 

♦

143.

144.

145.

SOPHIA COLLEGE FOR 
WÔ EN■ BOMBAY.

SYDENHAM COLLEGE OF 
COMMERCE & EGONOMICg..

PARLE COLLEGE OF /JITS 
IM) SCIENCE. PilLRLE-.

S .I .E .S , COLLEGE OF 
ARTS AND SCIEN'^i;, 
BOMBAY.

BOMBAY VETERINARY 

... BOMBAY.

GOVERNl'EITT 1-EDICAL 
’ COLLEGE. B0M}'3AY.

SIDDHi’JlTK COLLEGE OF 
' law . BOMBAY.________ _

ST. XAVIERS INSTirUTE,
■ BOMBAY. ________________

C.E.M. DSNTilL COLLEGE, 
BOMHAY. ____________

SETH G.S, JEDICAL 
' COLLEGE. BOMBAY.

SECONDARY milNING 
GOLIEGE. BOMBAY.

RUP;jffiL COLLEGE, 
BOMBAY,

2,000.00

1 .303.00 

2,000.00

1.570.00

237.00

1.237.00

655.00

244.00

242.00

675.00

151.00 

2,000.00

(Gontd.. .15 .) .•
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C/iLCUTTA UNIVERSITY.

146.

147.

148.

149.

150.

151.

152. 

15 3.

154.

155.

156.

157.

158.

159.

160. 

161. 

162. 

165.

164.

SILIGURI COLLEGE, 
SILIGURI.________

Mi'iHiiRiU M/iNINDRA GHANDRil 
COLIEGE. CALCUTTA.

CH.JIU CEilNDRil COLLEGE, 

CAI^UTTA„.____ __________

SETH ANAWD RIM JAIPURIA 
COLLEGE. CALCUTTA.

SimOJINI NAIDU COLLEGE 
FOR WOMiM.C/iLi^UTTA.

GURUDAS COLLEG-'J,
CALCUTTA.____

SRIPAT SINGH COLLEGE, 
JIAG/iNJ.___________ _

BERHj;>IPORE GIRLS 
COLLEGE, BERH/kMPORE.

PR/iBHAT IW iR  COLLEGE, 
CONTAI.__________________

VICTORIA INSTITUTE, 
CALCU T T A . ________

RISHI b ;inkim CHANDR/. 
COLIEGE. CALCUTTA.__

K/iNDI RIJ COLULGE,
KxWifcl. jyraRSHID/^AD.

fL’iM KRISHNA M/iHAVIDULAIA, 
U.ILISEI-JHS.. TRIPUm;.

BANKIM SARDAR COLLEGE, 
TiiJGARKHALI. .

JHiJlGRAl̂ I RAJ COLLEGE, 
JH/JlGR/^1. ____________

SHRI CHillTANIA COLIEGE, 
HilBRil (24 r/JlGi^lAS).

Si’iliSiailT COLLEGE,
CALCUTTA.

BENG;i VETERINARY 
COLLEGE, BELGACHIA, 
CALCUTTA.

SHRI SHIKSHAYAT/J^ 
COLLEGE. C/JLCUTTA.

1.774.00 

2, 000.00

1, 837.00 

2,000.00

2, 000.00

1, 078.00

423.00

845.00

1.224.00

1.610.00

2, 000.00

445.00

594.00

269.00

720.00

911.00

160.00

468.00

729.00

(Contd........16 .).
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GAUH/.TI UNIVERSITY.

165. ST. EmUNDS COLIEGS,
GAUM TI._____________ . . .  1, 684 . 00

166. PILTiJYOTISH COLLEGE,

5iii;Hi'iII„._____________ ___________ . . .  1,040.00

167. Kiu^M GANJ COLLEGE,
K/.RIMGiaNJ. . . .  78.00

GORiiKHPUR UNIVEtlSITY.

168. HDAI Pi'at

GOLIEGE. VARAI'IAGI. . . .  1, 208. 00

169. R.3.K.D. DEGREE
COL'I^GE. JAUNPUR. . . .  246,00

170. T.D. COLLEGE,
JAUI'JPUR. . . .  105.43

GUJARiXT UNr/ERSITY.

171. S.&1<ALJ1AS GOLIEGE AND 
SIR P.P. INSTITUTE 
OF SGTEJTCE,

BHAVANAGAR. ___________  . . .  1, 55 9 . 00

172. SAEVA JANIK LAW
COLLEGE, SUBAT._  . . .  365.00

173. N.K.M. SCIE.NGE Al'ffi .QiTS
COLLEGE. BULS A R .______ . . .  1,266.00

174. M.S. BHAGAT AND C.S.
SONAVJ/iA LAW COLLEGE,
H A D I A D . _____________________ . . .  152.00

1.75, /iRTS COLLEGE. DiiBHOI. . . .  504.DO

176. SRI 0.:i. NAZ/lR AYURVEDA
MlHAVIPriiLAIil. SUR;1T. . . .  145.00

177. M.T.V. COLLEGE,

g P g A T . . . . .  1,690.00

178. H.L. COLLEGE OF

SOIM ^ .gg^JL^ -D/igAD.. ... 1,202.00

179. S.B. GARDE COLLEGE,

M aS M L __________ __ . . .  1,403,00

180. A.G. TEACHER'S COllEGS,

________ _____ . . .  145.00

(Contd..l7.).
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GUJRAT UI^ ÎVERSITY (CONTD.)

181. D,G. MHAVIDIALAYA,
ALIAEilDA. . . .  93.00

182. ST. XAVIERS C0LLEG3,

AHMEDABAD.___________  1,409.00

183. B.D. INSTITUTE OF 
LEARNING AND RESEilRCH,
AHMSDilBAD._____________  . . .  146.00

184. D.K.V. MTS M D  SCIEKGE
COLLSGE. JAKNAG/lR. . . .  1,283.00

185. M.P. SH/iH COLLEGE,
SUEENDR.mG.lR. . . . '  531.00

186. DH/iEMENDR/̂  SINiHlI COLLEGE,
R̂ i JKOT.______________________ _ . . .  2,000.00

^187. L.D. COLLEGE OF ENGINEER-

ING. AHMED/iBAD.____________ _ . . .  1,666.00

188. R.R.Iii.UJ'I COLLEGE,

BHUJ. ___________  . . .  343.00

189. PRAKi'^H ARTS COLLEGE',
AHMEDiliBAD.___________  . . .  185.00

190. R.G. TEACHER'S COLIEGE,
PORBAND/Jl.________________  . . .  103.00

KiiRNATAK UNIVERSITY.

•191. R.P.D. COLLEGE,
BELGAUM._________ . . .  1,230,00

192. . B.V.B. COLLEGE OF
ENGII^ERING M D
TECHNOLOGY. HUBLI. . . .  310.00

193. KARNATAK jiRTS COLLEGE,
DH/iRWim. _________  . . .  472.00

194. ICi1RNAT;JC SCIENCE COLLEGE,

. . .  669.00

195. R.L. LAW COLLEGE,

BELG/.M. . . .  242.00

196. îrts

COLLEGE. HUBLI. . . .  599.00

(Contd........... 18.),
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(1) (2) (3)

197.

198.

199.

200. 

201. 

202.

203.

204.

205.

206.

207.

208.

209.

210. 

211. 

212.

213.

214.

KEMLA UNIVERSITY.

ATHAUASTUS COLLEGE,

ENGIMBSRING GOLIEGE, 
TRIVMDRUM. ______

N.S.S. COLLEGE,

SACRED HEART COLLEGE, 
THEVERA.______________

N.S.S. HINDU COLLEGE,, 
CHANGANAGHERRY.________

FATIM/i MiiTA NATIONiiL 
COLLEGE, QUILON.

UNIVERSITY COLI^GE, 
TRIVMDRU^I. _____

MEDICAL COLIEGE, 
CALICUT.

M/i;j3/iR CHRISTIM COLLEGE, 
CALICUT. ____________

N.S.S. COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, 
TRIVAN D R U M . ______

COLIuEGE FOR VlotEN, 
TRIV/iNDRUM.________

LAW COLLEGE,
TRIVANDRUM.

M.G. COLLEGE, 
TRIVANDRUM'!.

SANSKRIT COLLEGE, 
TRIVANDRUM.

ST. THOM/iS COLIEGE, 
TRICHUR.____________

ST. JOSEPHS COLLEGE 
DAVAGIRI. CiiLICUT.

ST. JOSEPHS COLLEGE FOR 
WOEN. ALLEPFEY.

CATHOLICATE COLLEGE, 
PATHNMTHITTA.

417.00

802.00 

100.00

1.123.00

1.910.00 

2, 000.00

1.329.00

235.00

690.00

498.00

1.379.00

388.00

857.00 

82.00

2,000.00

659.00

334.00

771.00

(Contd.. ,1 9 .) .
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( 1 )  ( 2 )  ( 5 )

KER/iLil UNIVERSITY (COETD.).

215. GURVAYOOR/'iPPAN COLLEGE,
KOZHIKODE.____________ __ . . .  600.00

216. SNGIfEERING COLLEGE,
TRIGHUR. . . .  44 3.00

217. VETERINARY COLLEGE,
m raUR ;____________ . . .   ̂ 380.00

218. S.V. COLLEGE,
GHMGANACI-IERRY. . . .  _1, 295 . 00

219. S.D. COLIEGE,
/iLLEPPEY. . . .  1,182.00

220. GOVERÎ l'ENT TRillNING
COLLEGE. TRIGHUR. . . .  120.00

221. S.N. COLLEGi FOR WOMEN,
Q U I L O N . ____________  . . .  1,232.00

222. N.S.S. TR/ilNING COLLEGE
CHANGANACHEimY._________  . . .  150.00

223. C.M.S. COLIEGE,
KOTTAY/iM. ___ . . .  1,935.00

224. GOVERNMENT BRSNNEN
COLLEGE. TELIECHERRY. . . .  v 1,540.00

225. AGRICULTUR.JL COLIEGE,
VBLL/1Y/.NI NEEI4/1M. . . .  216.00

226. ST, THOM/iS COLLEGE,
P/lLAI. _________ _ . . .  100.00

LUCKNOW UNIVERSITY.

227. D.ii.V. DEGREE COLLEGE,
LUCKNOW. ._____________. . .  274.00

228. VIDYMIT HINDU COLLEGE,
LUCKNOW. ______________ . . .  1, 871.00

229. W m U i  VIDY/iLAYA,
LUCKNOW. . . .  1,318.00

230. SHIA COLLEGE. LUCKNOW. . . .  610.00

231. k/iJIy;. kubj college,
LUCKNOW.____________ . . .  2,000.00



(1) (2) (5)

LUCKNOW UKIV5RSITY (CONTD.).

232. KliUn KiiUIIJfilRLS DEGREE
COLISGE. LUCKNOW._______  . . .  200.00

235. JUBILIE GIRLS COLIEGE,
LUCKNOW.__________ _ . . .  832.00

ydimji.s UNIVERSITY;

234. ST. JOHNS' COLLEGE,
PiJ.AY/J'lKO'lA . . . .  2,000.00

235. CHRISTTOPHERS COLLEGE,
M;.DRAS.__________________  . . .  127.00

236. K.DR/.S VETERI^ERY COLIEGE,
M D IU .S .______________________. . .  646.00

MYSORE UNIVERSITY.

237. Ma\R/.NI'S COLIE($ FOR
WOMEN. MYSORE. . . .  '2,000.00

Mi'Jli'.THWADA UNIVERSITY.

238. DR. /il'fflEDK.\R GOLIE'GE
OF COM̂ ÊRCE. AUR.1NG:J3AD. . . .  1,404.00

239. PEOPLE'S COLLEGE,
NAN D E D . ______  . . .  2,000.00

PATNA. UNB/ERSITY.

240. COLLEGE OF COMERCE, ^
PATNA._______________ . . .  1,860.00

241. GAYA COLLEGE,
GAYA.__________ . . .  2,000.00

242. BINDHESVJi'iR COLLEGE,
D IN A P U R .__________ . . .  1,492.00

243. G.VUT;iM BUDHA M.*JiIlA
COLLEGE, GAYA« . . .  576.00

244. ;iNJ;\BIT SINGH COLLEGE,
BIKR;'iM GUNJ. . . .  591.00

(Contd...21.).
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UNIVERGITY.

245. THAPiU INSTITUTE OF 
SNGIi®SRING AND
TECHNOLOGY, PATi;j.A. . . .  488.00

246. GOVEIM^ENT TruJi:iNG 
G0LLEG3 FOR WCl'EN,
SIMLik.________________ . . . '  336.57

247. TECHNOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
OF T.::XTILSS. BKP4/JTI. . . . .  326.00

248. DLIRY SCIENGE COLLEGIA,
KARML.__________________ . . .  559.14

249. GOVSRm-EIW R̂ UffilR CCLLEGI ,̂
SANGRUR._____________________ . . .  589.00

250* ViiLx'iBH MjUL'.VIDY;kLAYA,
ÎIANDI. ____________ . . .  384.00

251. -• GOVEBM'EOT TRi'.INING
COLLEGE. F.'iRIDKOT. . . .  44.00

25 2. ■ . SRI GUilU RtM Rill DEGBEE
COLLEGE. NiJl/J'I._______  . . .  1,320.00

25 3. • CHRISTI/JJ 1-IEDICAL COLLEGE,
LUDHL;NA. _______ _ . . .  267.00

’254. ■ GOVSRNlffil'W COLLEGE,
TANDI URlvfUR. . . .  577.00

255. GOVERM'ENT COLLEOS,
LUDHIANA.____________  . . .  2,000.00

256. Iffl/iLSA TRAINING COLI^GE,
/tMRITS/iR. ____________ . . .  232.00

257. GOVERffi'ENT COLLEGE FOR
WOî gSN. :J^.ITS;JI. . . .  584.00

258. S.D. COLLEGE,
.•j'BALA CMTT. . . .  1,896.00

25 9. GOVERmEWT COLISGS,

NiJlNAUL^____ _______ = • • 837.00

260. Iffl/J.SA COLLEGE FOR WOMEN,
LUDHKNA._______________ . . .  1,568.00

261. R.UIDHIR COLLEGE,

KAPUKTHALLA. . . .  618.00

(Contd.. . .2 2 . ) .
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PANJi^ UMIVERSITY (GONTD.).

262. DAB. NAND COLLEGE,
. . .  2,000.00

263. GOVSiiMENT GOLLEGJ,
, Mx̂^LSRKOTLA._________ . . .  1, 232,00

264. R.S.D. COLIEGE,
FEROZEPUE. . . .  744.00

265. D.A.V. COLLEGî ; FOR
WOMEl'L K/xRWilL. . . .  556.00

lUJASTHiJi UNIVERSITY.

266. CKIRiiWA COLLEGE,
CHIIii\WA.________  . . .  810.00

267. SETH G.B. PODi'Jl
COLI£GE. NAW;j.GARH. . . .  1,240.00

268. AG/iiiW;jj colieg:-],
J A I P U R . _________  . . .  886.00

269. BIRL/i COLLEGE OF 
SCIENCE COl^ERCE,
PILANI. ________  . . .  1,934.00

270. GOVSRÎ MENT COLLEGE,
BHILWARil. . . .  984.00

\

271. DUNG/ul COLLEGE,
BIKiAER. . . .  2,000.00

272. GOVSRNl'ENT COLLEGE,
SIROHI. . . .  4 34.00

273. R.:JASTH.'*N H ’JIIL.*
VIDIi’JL..YA. UDx ÎPUR. . . .  123.00

274^^ S.S.G. P;jSEEK GOLIEG",,

J:JPUR. 2,000.00

275. LOKIA COLLEGE. CHURU. . . .  '855.00

276. BANGHUR COLIEGS,

DIDW/JIA._________  . . .  412.50

277. GOVEIM'ENT COLLEGE,
AJIgR. . . .  2,000.00

(Contd,. .2 3 .) .
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UNmRSIT Y (CONT 3 .) .

278. S.D.- GOVSRffi'ENT
COLIEGE. BE...xWiĴ  . . .  l,43fe'1.00

279. RfiJASTH'iN COLLEGE OF
AGIilCULTUIiE.__________. . .  770.00

280. GOVBiaJMSNT COLLEGE,
TOWK.________________ . . .  285.00

281. M.B.M. ENGIlEEiaNG
COLLEGE. JODHPUR. . . .  695.00

282. SETH MOTILa'iL COLISGE,
■THUNJHW. . . .  1 ,809.00

R.UVTCHI UNIVERSITY.

283. G.L.A. -COLLEGE,Da LTONGUNJ,

BIHiuC. _  . . .  1,710.00

SiiUG/iR UNIVERSITY.

284. L:J-IIRI COLLEcSy*
CHIRIMIRI. . . .  257.00

SRI VENI<..TESW/ul/> UNIVERSITY.

285. B.T. COLLEGE,
M.;DAN/iP/iLLS. . . .  470.00

286. OSMi'JTIA COLIEGE,
i\UixNOOL« . . .  2,000.00

287. S.P. COLLEGE F0R-W0‘ffiN,
TIRUP.1T I .____ ____________  .... 328.00

288. V .R . COLLEGE. NELLOIIE. . . .  2,00Q.00

289. K/.VALI COLLEGE,
__________ _ . . .  2, 000.00

290. SRI VENICilTESW/JiA 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE,
TIRUPATI.___________  ! . . .  566.00

VIKRi^^ UNIVERSITY.

291. Mi-JIArUNI L/iXMIBAI
COLLEGE. GlL''J.IOR. . . .  2,000.00

292.- VIKRi'iV.PITTY/. GOVERMEIJT 
DEGREE COLLEGE, RilJGiUJi,
BE APR.. (M .P.) ___________ . . .  16 9.00
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293. 
.i^anoO)

294.

295.

296.

297.

298.

299.

300.

301.

302.

..3Q3-)

30-4.

305.

306.

307.

308.

309.

31-0.

'P'.M.B. GUJiiR/.TI 
COLIEGS. INDOI^.

^NDORS GHRISTLJJ ,GQIiEGE>- ' - 
INDOILi. ' " '■

TOVERMOT J3EGIffiE.,GOLX4Hl(JE, ,. 
DEWAS. ;■;;.

* GOVERI'Ĵ ENT..DEGIffiE-
^Kh;jigome. -

' mDHi’.V SNGINEERIJSIG,:̂ '̂ -'-'" ^ 'z 6  '/ ’,;

' * COLLEGE. GW;j.IOR-r.....

GOVERNMENT

C0LLBG&.'/-EHOPXYi';r "t- ctV-.’ *

‘K/M.A PJiJA GIRLS . .. 
COLLEGE. GWALIOR.

HOLKiiR COLIEGE. INDORE.^' “' ' ' ' ... >■—■■-'—■■"—■'f-'"■ '■'I'"’ ■'■■,"■" ■ ” .n

GOVERM'iENT DEGl®ll' ' ‘‘ ~
'•COLIEGS. BKIira.-.,---- y-yj— -r>- ’ . , . «

GIl^S DEGREe'"C0LIET$;^ V ‘
'  INDORE. -

GOVERNMENT DEGREE 

' '  COLLSGE. GtJNA (M.P..-')v  .-.'i.' v- .

M.L.B. GIRLS DEGREE- >
■♦COLIEGE. BHOPAL^ ■> .. J , .

GOVERNMENT 'DEGBEE COLLEGE-, 

* Ri'iHPURaU -  - -  <'■_- ■ .-  . .  ■■*

*?.G.B.T. COLLEGE, ^
UJJAIN.

•6 .S .L . JAIN COLLEGE,... „
VIDISHA._____________

GOVERNIffiNT? DEGREE 
COLLEGE. ‘RATLiJi. '

GOVERNMENT DEGREE 
COLLSGE. M.U-IDSAUR.

GOVERMENT ANAND DEGFES' 
OOLIEGE. DH/iR.- ..........

tt \

r .'•
JO.,.

,  J*-

.  RS'
.  Q

,0G5

.1'

2,000.00 

2,000.00

161.00

138.00

349.00

1.394.00

2, 000.00 

2,000.00

2 .340.00

551.00

1.625.00 

823.45

51.00

106.00 

128.00

520.00

421.00

215.00

(Contd....25.).
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VIKlL'iM UNIVERSITY (CONTD.

311. P.G. DEGREE COLISGE, 
MOPJCilA. •  • • • 207.00

3lS. GOVERNMENT DEGI®E 
COLLEGE. MHOVJ. • • • 382.00

313. GOVERNMENT DEGREE 
COLLEGE. Bi\R¥ANI. • • • 536.95

314. GOVEî NMSOT DEGREE 
COLLEGE. NEEMUCH. • O • 728.00

Establishment of Non-Resident Students' Centre.

Name of the University/ Total
College., approved 

...................... . cost,........

Share of the 
U.-G.C.

Amount paid

CALCUTTA UHIVERSITY.

315. .Kharagpur Colie ge,
Kharagpur. 51,100

316. GOBARD/î IGA HDJDtJ
COLLEGE, 24 
P;jlGANAS.

51,451

35.000 5,000
Ilird instalment 
Rs,15,000 
already paid.

35.000 10,000
Ilnd instalment 

Ks.10,000 
already paid.

KEIU.LA UNIVBRSITY.

317. ' SACRED HE/JRT 57,000
COLLEGE. THSW/utA.

M/iDR;.S UNIVERSIT.Y.

318. NATIONAL 52,500
COLLEGE,
TIRuCHI^lPPALLY.

35,000 20,000
IInd,.instalir!-;jit 
Rs.lO, 000 
alreacty paid.

35,000 10,000
Ilird instalmunt 

Rs. 20,000/- 
already paid.

PANJ;iB UNIVERSITY.

319. DEV SamJ COLLEGE
FOr. WOMEI] 

PEROZSPlTh .C IT I,

50,000 35,000 12,500
Ilnd instalment 
Rs. 12,500/- 
already paid.

(Contd...§ 6 .) .
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S.No. Name of the 
University.

Purpose. Amount

(1) (2) (5) (4)

320. BiJlODA. i) For the purchase of Library 
Books and Journals. (All 
Science Departments).
This is a fresh grant.

ii) For the purchase of 
Library books and 
Journals for the Bio
chemistry Department 
being the 2nd and 
final instalment from 
the total grant of 
F.s. 15,000/- sanctioned 
for this purpose.

Rs.

20, 000/-

5,000/-

321. g;jjhati. i) For the purchase of 
Library books and 
Jotornals. (All Science 
Departments). This 
is a fresh grant. ^

ii) For the purchase of 
sclentnjeic equipment 
for the various Science 
Departments as indicated 
belows-

Physics. ...Rs. 20, 000

Chemistry .. .Rs, 20,000

Botany. ...Rs. 30, 000

Geologj^. .. .Rs.H, 666

iintrhropology .Rs. 25,000

Mathematics
and
Statistics... Rs.lO, 000 

Geography . . .  Rs. 3,000 

Workshop . .  Rs.lO, 000 

Rs. 1,E9,666

40, 000/-

1,29,666/-

This is the fourth and 
final instaLment from the 
total grant of Rs,4, 22, 666/- 
sanctioned by the 
Commission for this purpose 
under Second Five Year 
Plan.

(Contd..,27 .),
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(1) ( 2)

GAUHiVTI (CONTDA

(3) (4)

iii) 'On account* recurring 
grant for 1960-61 
towards tlie salary of 
the additional staff 
appointed in the various 
Science Departments 
during the Second Five 
Yeaa- Plan.

Rs. 11,25 8/-

322. GORi'JCHPUR. For the rjurchase of 
Scientific equipment for 
the various Science 
■Departments as 
indicated belowr-

Physics. Rs.26,665

Chemistry .Rs. 36,667

Special
Chemicals .Rs.l6,666

Mathe
matics . Rs, 3, 334

Botany. Rs. 38,166

Zoology, Rs. 37, 333

Workshop. Rs.26,668

1,85,5 00

Rs.l, 85,500/-

This is the 2nd and 
final instalment from 
the total grant of 
Rs, 4, 90, OOO/-, sanctioned 
by the Commission for 
this purpose under 
Second Five'Year Plan.

323. KiiflPUR. Towards the award of 
studentships of the 

value of Rs.l50/- p.m. 
during 1960-61 to 
Post-graduate Students 
Applied Geology 
Department, fis. 6,508.05

(Contd.. . .2 8 . ) .
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(1) ( 2)

28

(3) (4)

324, KJiBlWiK. For the piirchase of scionti- 
fie equipment for 
following Scioncc 
Departments

Name of the 
Department.

1 .Chemistry

S.Plyd-cs.

3.Geology.

Fresh grants.

Amount.

Rs,
30, 000

10,000 

2Qa.Q2Q- Rs, 60,000/-

325, POONA. "On account” grant towards 
the salaxy of additional 
staff appointed in the 
various Science Depart
ments. Out of the grant 
of Rs. 52,609.73 NP., a 
sura of Rs. 1, 375.85 N.P. • 
was paid by adjustment 
out of the grant of 
Rs. 3,000/- paid during 
195 8-59 for participation 
in India -5 8 Exhibition. Rs,. 58,609.73

326. PANJ/iB. i)For laboratory services,
fittings and furniture 
for buildinge of the 
Departments of Physics, 
Chemistry, Botany, 
Zoology, Mathematics and 
Geography and Geology, 
being the first instal
ment against the total 

.grant of Rs, 4, 28,5 3l/- 
approved for the purpose 
for the Second Five Year 
Plan.

ii)For the construction of 
Laboratory buildings for 
the Departments, as 
detailed below, against 
the grants approved 
during the Second Five 
Year Plans-

Name of the 
Department.

1 .Physics.
2 .Chemistry,
3.Mathematics.

Amount
Rs.

80,000
80,000
10.000

Rs. 3,00,000/-

Rs,l, 70, 000/- 

(Contd,. ,2 9 .) ,
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(1) (2) (8) (4)

327. E.^j;*STHAN For tho purchase of , 
scientific oquipmeht for 
tho Central Workshops^ 
as detailed 1:)j 1 o w : -

Name of the 
Department.

Amount.

Rs,

1 .Jaipur Centre, 20,000

2.Jodhpur Centro, 10 .OOP

This is the first instal
ment against the- total 
grant of Rs,46, 666/- 
approved for the purpose 
for the Second Five Year 
Plan,

Rs. 30,000/-

328. SAUG/lR. i)'On account’ grant 
towards the salary of 
a Reader in Organic 
Chemistry.

ii)'0n  account’ grant 
towards the salary of 
additional staff in 
the Department of 
/inthropology.

Rs. 4 ,7 3 1 .5 5  

N .l

Rs» 3,266.50
IhV,

329, SiJlDAl'i
VALLABHBHi.1
VIDYAPEETH.

For the purchase of 
s,cientific equipment' 
for the Science Depart
ments, as detailed 
below, against the 
grants approved during 
the Second Five Year 
Plan

Name of the 
Department.

1 .Physics.

2 .Chemistry.

3.Botany,

Amount,

Rs.

20,000 

40, 000 

50,OOP
Rs, 90, POO/-

(Contd.. ,3 P ,) ,
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(1). (2) (3) .(4)

5S0. AGR/i. COLLEGE, 
AGHiU________

331. ST. JOHN'S 
COLLEGE, 
AGB/i.«

Payment of final instal
ment 'on account* grant 
towards nor re curring 
grants sancoioned by 
the Ministry of Education 
for the development of 
facilities for Post-graduate 
Courses in Physics and Botany 
and froch 3rants for 
furniture etc, 

i)Building. 
ii)Equipment.

^fiii)Library.
iv)Fumiture & services.
* Fresh sanction made to 

College by U.G.C,

Payment of further 
instalraont ’on account' 
grant of non-recurring 
grants sanctioned by 
the Ministry of 

. Education for the 
development of Post- 
Graduate Courses in 
Cheaistry, Zoology 
and Mathematics,

Building,

332. D. A. V . COLLiiiGE, 
I(iiNPUR..

333. M/'.DURA
COLLEGE,
m iDm a.

Payment of final 
instalment of 'on 
account' grant out 
of Rs. 6,670/- 
(Rounded) sanctioned 
by thB Ministry of 
Education for the 
purchase of Library 
Books for development 
of Post-graduate 
Studies in Physics.

Recurring

(For 195 9-60e3Ecluding 
staff salaries.

(F6r 1960-61 excluding 
staff salaries).

Rs.
Rs.

Ms.

10,034/- 
24,316/- 

2, 200/- 
34.5 00

rC  71,0507r

Rs. 10,000/-

Rs. 2,670/-

Rs. 3,492.80 

Rs. 3, OOO/ -

9,162.80

Final instalment of 'on 
account' grant out of 
Rs.43, 300/- sanctioned by 
the Min. of Education and 
scientific Research for 
the purchase of equipments 
for development of facilities 
for Post-graduate courses' 
in Physics & Mathematics. Rs, 8, 900/-

(Contd..,3 1 .) .
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(1) ( 2)' (5) •

334.

335.

MkTmS
CHRISTIM
COLLEGE,

Bi-mu'!’S 
COLLEGE, 
BOMBAY.

Further instalmen*fe of ’on 
account' grant of non
recurring grants sanbtioned 
by the Ministi'^- of 
Education and 14inistry of 
Scientific Research and 
Cultural Affairs for the 
development of Pngt-graduate 
studios in Physics, Chemistry, 
J3otany, Zoology & Mathematics; 
1) Building, 

ii) Equipment, 
iii) Library,

\

Final iiistalmont of ’on 
account' grant out of 
Rs.5, 200/- sanctioned by 
the Ministry of Education 
for the purchase of 
equipments for the 
development of’Post
graduate studies in 
Botany.

32, 200/- 

56,778/- 
1.436/- 

^ .414 /-

3,400/-

336.

337,

338.

B .R, COLLSCjE , 
AGR/u

milON 
CHRISTIM 
COLLEGE, 
ALWAIE.

VIVSKi^NilNDA
C0LL3GE,
MYLAPOl®,
M/iDIiilS.

Further instalment of 
’on acco'Jnt' grant of 
non-recurring grants 
sanctioned by the Ministry 
of Education for tho dovelop- 
ncnt of ?ost-;3raduato courses 

in Chonictry, Zoolo,;;y & Botany, 
l) Building, 

ii) Equipment, 
iii) Library.

Fi^ther instalment of 
'on account’ grant of

• the non-recurring grants 
sanctioned by the Ministry 
of E.luc'.ition f->r the develop- 
nont if Post-'jraJuato 
studios i:i Physics. 
l)Equipnon,t. 

ii)Library, 
iii)Fumiture.

First instalment of 
’on account' grant of 
the non-recurring grants 
sanctioned by the 
Ministry of Scientific 
Research and Cultural 
Affairs for the develop
ment of Post-graduate 
studies in Chemistry.
i)Building 

ii)Equipment.
iii)Apparatus.
iv)Library.

4, 000/- 
6, 000/- 

10. 000/- 
20.'000/I

13, 900/- 
1,962 /- 

• 978/-

25,000/- 
20, 000/- 
15,000/- 
5.000/-

(Contd...32)
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(1) (2) (5) (4)

359. VITHALBHAI
PATEL
Mi-JlAVIDL'iLAY.., 
VIA /J'liJJD.

340. PACEilll/;- 
PPA'S COLIEGE 
mUKiS.

541. FERGUS30N 
COLLEGE j 
POOMA.

Further instalment of
'on account’ grant
of non-recurbing grants
sanctioned by the
Ministry of Education
for the development of
Post-graduate studies
in Physics, Chemistry,
Botany and Mathematics, 

i muilding. 5, 800/-

10,700/-

, Further inetalnent of 'on 18,100/-

account’ grant of non-recurring 
grants sanctioned by the 

Ministry of Education 
for the development of 
Post-graduate courses 
in Chemistry, Zoology
^ d  Mathematics. 

i)Equipment. 
ii)Library.

Final instalment of 
'on account' grant out 
of Rs, 6 ,70o/- sanctioned 
by the Ministry of 
Education for the 
purchase of Library 
Books for the develop
ment of Post-graduate

studies in Gejiogy. Rs. 1,400/-

16, 200/- 
8.500 

24,500

542. ST.JOSEPH'S 
COLLEGE, 
TIRUCHaiRA- 
PilLLI.

545. MEERUT
COLLEGE,
MEERUT.

Further instalment of 'on 
acco'unt' grant of the non- 

rocurrinr; graiits sanctioned 
by the Min. of Education for 
the Dovclopnoait of Post- 
Graduate studieB in Physics, 
Cheaistry, Botany & Mathematics, 
i) Building, 

ii) Equipment, 
iii) Library.

Further instalment of 
'on account' grant of 
non-i*ecurring gr^ts 
sanctioned by the 
Ministry of Education 
and Ministry of 
Scientific Research and 
Cultural Affairs for the 
Development of Post
graduate studies in Physics, 
Chemistry, Botany ard 
Plant-Morphology.

i)Building. 
ii)Equipment. 

iii)Library.

3,580/- 
S4,166/- 
5.522/- 

42.868/-

17,550/-
10,150/-

44.180/-
( . .5 5 . . , ) .
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344. M/iDRilS ♦ Towards the payment of
rocurring, grant for' staff 
and maintenance for the 
A.C, College f Techno
logy -aftder the All India 
Council For Technical 
Education scheme and the 
conversion scheme 
during 1960-61. Payment
made by adjustment, Rs. 45,835.00

345. ALIGARH. Towards the first instal
ment out of the equipment 
grant of Es.1.44, OOO/- 
approved for the intro
duction of a five year 
integrated course in
Engineering, Rs. 75,000.00

346. BAI\FARAS. Towards the recurring
grant for staff and 
maintenance for the 
improvement of instruc
tional facilities in 
the em-sting courses in 
Engineering at the 
Gollego of Engineering 
during 1960-61 against 
a ceiling of Rs,1.25 lakhs 
p.a. approved for the
scheme. Rs, 11,211,40

347. BOMBAY. i)Towards the recurring grant
for staff and maintenance 
for the Business Manage
ment Course during 1960-61 
against the ceiling of 
Rs. 30,000/- p.a. approved 
for the scheme. Rs, 12,849,00

ii)Towards the 5th instalment 
out of the, equipment grant 
of Rs. 5,61,100/- approved 
for the development of the 
Department of Chemical 
Technology. First four 
instalments amounting to 
Rs. 4,88,780/- were released 
during 1957-58 to 1960-61. Rs. 60,000.00

(Contd,. .3 4 .) .
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348. CALCUTTA. i)Towards the recurring grant 
for two Research Assistant- 
ships and contingencies for 
the research scheme in 
Applied Chemistry during 
1960-61 against the ceiling 
of Rs. 7, 300/- p.a. approved 
for the scheme. Rŝ 1,800.00

ii)Towards the first instal
ment out of the equip
ment grant of Rs,9,100/- 
approved for the research 
scheme in Applied 
Chemistry,

iii) Towards the recurring 
grant for staff and 
maintenance for the 
Advanced Course in 
Electronics during 1960-61' 
against th3 ceiling of 
Rs,30, 666/- approved 
under tte scheme.

Rs. 5,000.00

Rs. . 22,75 3.00

349. MYSORE. i) Special non-recurring 
grant for the purchase 
of furniture under the 
expansion scheme of the 
College of Engineoring, 
Bangalore.

ii)Towards the recurring 
grant for staff and 
maintenance under the 
expansion scheme of the 
College of Engineering, 
Bangalore during 1960-61 
against a ceiling of
Rs. 3,12, 500/- a.pproved 
under the scheme.

Rs. 25,000.00

Rs.l, 00,000.00

350. OSMNIA. i) Towards 'the recurring 
grant for staff and 
maintenace under the 

ejcpansion of th^ College of Engg., 
Hyderabad, during 1960-61 
against a ceiling of 
Rs, 5.12 lakhs p.a. 
approved under the
scheme. Rs.l, 35,000.00

(Contd. .,.35.).
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OSMkNIA '(COIITD.').

ii)Towards the recurring 
grant for stnff and 
maintenance under the 
general development 
scheme of the College 
of Engineering,Hyderabad 
for 1959-60 and 1960-51 
against the ceiling of 
Rs, 17,200/- p. a.
approved for the scheme. Rs, 17,983.80

351. PANJilB. Tow-ards the recurring
grant for staff and
maintenance under the 
development schene of 
the Department of 
Chemical Technology during- 
1960-61 against a ceiling 
of Rs. 2,43,000/- p.a,
approved for the scheme. Rs, 43,665.48

352, ROORKSB. i)'On account’ recurring
grant for staff and 
maintenance under the 
scheme of expansion of 
training facilities in 
degree courses in 
Engineering during 
1960tt61 against a 
coiling of : ,6.22 lakhs 
p.a, approved under
the scheme. Rs.l, 97, OOO. CO

ii)Towards the recurring 
grant for staff and 
maintenance under the 
general development 
scheme of Under-graduate 
and Diploma Courses 
during 1960-61 against 
a ceiling of Rs.20,000/-p.a, 
approved under the
scheme. Rs, 17,100,00

iii)Towards the recurring 
grant for staff and 

■maintenance for the Post
graduate course in, Photo- 
grammetric Engineering 
during 1960-61 against a 
ceiling of Rs,75,500/-p.a. 
approved for the scheme. Rs, 35,488.00

(Contd.« , . ,3 6 . ) ,
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ROORKES (CONTD.y.

iv)Towards the recurring grant 
for staff and maintenance 
for the Post-graduate course 
in Highway Er; ^inoering 
during 1960-61 against a 
coiling of Rs,18,066/- p.n, 
approved for the schonie. Rs, 13,770.00

v)Rocurrin:^ grant for stal’f 
and maintenance for the 
degree course in Archi- 
teature during 1960-61 
.against a ceiling of 
Rs.93,500/~ p.a. approved
for the schome. Rs. 14,310.00

vi)Recurring grant for staff 
and maintenance for the 
Post-graduate Course in 
Public Health Engineer
ing during 1960-61 against 
a coiling of Rs.20, 050/-p.a.
approved for the scheme, Rs, 13,778.00

vii)Recurring grant for staff 
and maintenance for the 
Post-Jgraduate .Course in ■
Applied Thermo-dynami; s
during 1960-61 against
a ceiling of Rs,23, 013/-p.a.
approved for the scheme, Rs. 14,328.00

viii)Recurring gr::nt for 
staff end maintenance 
for the Post-graduate 
Course in Elcctrical 
Machine Design during 
1960-61 against a cdling
of Rs. 28, 386/- p.a. ,

approved for the scheme, Rs, 21,803,00

ix) Recurring grant for 
staff and maintenance 
for the Post-graduat0 
Course in Soil Mechanics

Foundation Engineer
ing during 1960-61 against 
a coiling of Rs.21, 333/-p,a, 
approved for the scheme, Rs, 16,025.00

(Contd., .3 7 .) ,
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35 3. KEPJiLA. Towards establishmont of 
Tagore Chair under the 
Tagoro Centenary Scheme, Rs.3,00,000/-

Ilird instalment of grant 
towards scheme of ''Publi
cations of English - 
Tamil Dictionary under 
the auspices of University. 
Approved cost Rs,99, 900/-(R). 
Grant paid so far 
Rs. -27,500/-. Rs. 3 , 300 /- (R )

355. /jilG/JUi. Towards holding of 23rd 
soBsion of Indian History 

Congress and Seminar on 
Indian History.in 
Docomber, 1960. Rs. 5 ,0 0 0 /- (N K )

356-. BOMBAY. Vth instalment of grant 
towards construction of 
University Library 
AnnexB building in 1960-61. 
Approved cost Rs,6, 22, OOC/-. 

.Commission's share 
Rs. 4 ,14,G67/-. Grants 
paid so far Rs.3,40, OOO/-. Rs. 50,000/-(mi)

357. PANJ;^. 'On account' -̂ rant towards 
salaries of Soaff of the 
scheme for Devahagari 
Transcription of South 
Indian Mss at V.V.R. 
Institute, Hoshiarpur. Rs. 2,485/-(R)

35 8. Ki'iRI'jATAK. VII instalment for 
construction of men's 
hostel. Total approved 
cost Rs. 7,37 , 000/- 

(subject to revision). 
(Share of the Commission 

at 50^ Rs. 3,68,500/- 
(NR). Amount previously 
paid Rs. 3, 65,00Q/-). .. Rs.l, 00, 000/-(I'JR)

359. /ilGilRH. Payment of 'on account' 
grant towards the Project 
for preparing Reading 
Material for 1960-61 in 
addition to the grant 
of Rs.50, 000/-(R) already 
paid. Approved cost 
Rs.l, 05, 300/- (R). Rs. 43 ,000/-(R)

(Contd..38.).
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360. J m w
KiiSBIIR.

1st instalment of grant 

towards purchaso of 
furniture for the Arts 
B uild ing. Approve d 
cost Rs. 35,  c o o / - .  Share 
of the Commission at 
66f % Rs.23, 333/- (NR) . Rs. 10 ,000/-(m

361. AGR/u Payment of ’on account' 
grant towards recurring 
expenditure on salaries 
of staff of K.M.Institute 
of Hindi Studies and 
Linguistics. Rs. 17, 000/-(R)

Payment of 'on account' 
grant towards recurrijng 
expenditure on salaries 
of staff for Humanities 
Departments. Rs, 26,‘000/-(R)

363. SAUGiiR. Payment of 'on account' 
grant tovfards staff of 
departments of Economics 
and Political Science. Rs. 1 ,700/-(Rl

364. NAGPUR. 1st instalment of grant 
for purchase of books 
(Humanities). Total 
approved cost and share 
of Commission 
Rs. 1,00,000/— (NR). Rs. 23,687.81

365. NAGPUR. 'On account’ grant for 
furnitui’e for departments 
(Humanities); Total 
approved cost Rs.28, 968.29. 
Share of Commission

Rs.19, 312.19. • Rs. 19,312.19
(NR)

366. N:.G1'UR. Payment of 'on account' 
grant towards recurring 
expenditure on salaries 
of staff for Humanities 
Departments. Rs. 57,000/-(R)

(Contd......... 39.).
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367. BiiJlODA. 1st instalment of grant 
towards purchavse of 
machinery for Printing 
Press. Tota approved 
cast Rs.1,19, 350/- (NR). 
Share of the Conmn ssion 
Rs. 79,556/- (NR). Rs. 20, 000/-(i

568. kse;.l a . For upgrading the 

salaries of teachers in 
affiliated Colleges. Rs. 2,296.35

369. 3ii.UC-;iR. -do- Rs. 1,765,15

370. -do- Rs. 31,571.£4

371. jLM DHM . —cio— Rs.1,18,132.21

372. CiaCUTTA. -do- Rs. 2 8 ,867.50

373. 03r ;n ia . —do— Rs. 13,562.07

374. S.V.V.PEETH. -do- Rs. 1,080.00

375. w m i s . -do- Rs.3, 23,034.59

376. MiilulTHWADA. -do- Rs. 870.91-

377. MYSORE. -do- Rs. 1 ,,637,50

378. BOMBAY. -do- Rs. 4 , 5 0 0 . 0 0

379. DELHI. For upgra.d1ng the 
salaries of University 
teachers.

Rs. 1,154’. 85

380. SAUG.IR, -do- Rs. 1 0 0 .0 0

381. MYSORE. -do- Rs. 3 ,4 2 ,  3 3 8 .2 6

382. JADAVPUR. -do- Rs. 4 0 .0 0

383. immui. -do- Rs. 2, 307,46

384. AMAMilLAI. -do- Rs. ' 20,,5 84.32

385. UTKiiL. -do- Rs* 3 ,0 4 8 . '0 0

386. KERilLA. -do- Rs. 3,455,04

387.

388.

B/iRODA.

BOMBAY.

For upgrading the 
sa!l.aries of Technical 
teachers.

-do-

Rs.

Rs.

32,605 . 95 

8,674.57

389. im m jLAi, -do- Rs. 4,438.00

390. JADAVPUR. —do— Rs. 420.00

*Sehan±*
12-4-61.



OTIVSHSITY GRANTS COMMISSION

Meeting:

Dated 26th April, 1961,

Item No. ^ - To consider the proposal regarding the
Evaluation of Hindi Text-books in the 
Univorslties*

The Ministry of Sducation in July, 1959, informed 

us that the Estimates Goramittee during the course of discussion 

on one of* its reports had sug.^ested that some machinery be . 

ev61ved to evaluate the text-books on different subjects in 

Hindi language in the Universities and to ensure that they 

were of the requisite standard. The Ministry of Education 

were informed as follows:-

" I  am directed to refer to your letter No.F*22-9/59-TJ,5 

dated 30th July, 1959 andr to say that it is not apparent 

tp the U .G .Ci only Text-books in Hindi should be evaluated 

or sampled. However, even the sampling of text-books in 

'all regional languages would be ^  onerous task calling

- for a Committea for each language separately. The avalua- 

tion of text-books;is appropriately. the business of the 

University prescribing the text-books and any outsiie 

assistance could be given only at the request of the Uni

versity* Therefore, the U .G .C . could, only advise Univer

sities at best to set up Evaluation Committees i f  they 

are not doing so already. As, however, the Education 

Ministry has been specially charged with development ot 

Hindi, have got glossaries prepared and are undertaking 

the preparation of text-books, they could also appropriately, 

i f  they so desire, appoint Cormittees perhaps separately for 

each language. Moreover, the present resources of the 

'  U .G .C . ,in men as well as momy \̂ rill not permit of the 

Commission undertaking anything of this nature."

Tbo Ministry have now intimated that the matter 

has been examined very carefully in the light of the above 

views but they feel that since the U .G .C .. are primarily

p . t .o .



concerned with the problems relating to the co-ordi

nation' and deterrriination of standards of education in 

the Uniyersitles, the' Ministry is of the or)iniori that 

the Commission would be in'the best position to under

take the task of.evaluating Hindi Text-books at present 

j in. use in various Universities ^-with a view to ensuring 

that they are of the requisite standard,' The quQstion 

of undertaking a sifiiilar evaluation in respect of books 

in other lan'guages may have to be taken up as and when 

the Universities start "imp'arting instructions in those

■ 'languagesv ’This work will have to be taken up in active 

cooperation with the Universities coiicerned gnd other 

. academic agencies aiS ' experts'. The Ministry of Education,

• howqyer,'desire■that's .suitable central machinery for 

evaluation of the' te’xt-'book.s may be' evolved in on^er to 

facilitate smooth transition from English to Hindi and 

oth.er languages without gdjV^^^rsely' af^fecting the standard

• } ,

of education.” A copy of the letter received frdm the 

Mini-stry of Education is enclosed (Appx.I) ,

• The proposal of the Ministry of Educatibn is 

placed before thB Goramission for consideration. A 

reference to the resolution of the Commission on Item 9 

of the 28th meeting on 20 .3 .61 Is a'^so invited in this 

■'conn ec't ion. , ■ ,

 ̂ . -2-



(Appendix I to Iteia No 4 )

No,F.22-9/59-U.5.
Government of India,

Ministry of Education,

Nev Delhi-1, the 15th March,196l/24th Phalgun,1882. 

From

Dr. P.D, Shukla,
Deputy Educational Adviser to the Govt, 
of India,

To

The vSecretary,
The University Grants Commission, 
NEW DELHI.

SUBJECT: ESTIMi^TES C0MI4ITTEE - .lACHINERY TO
EVALUATE HINDI TSXZ'BOOKS IN THE UNIVERS
ITIES, ETC, ACTION Q'J THE RECOMNDATIONuS 
OE THE.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to the correspondence 
resting with Ghri N.N. lengar‘ s D .0. letter No. 
F,33-88/59 (CUP) dated the 24th February, I960, 
addressed to S h ri T.SoBhatia. Under Secretary in 
this Ministry, on the subjeci; mentioned above, and 
to say that the matter has been examined very 
carefully in this Ministry in the light of the 
viev;s expressed by the Commission, vide their 
letter No.F ,33-38/59(CUP) dated the.6th/7th October, 
1959. Since the University Grants Commission are 
primarily concerned with the problems relating to 
co-ordination and determination of standards of 
education in the Universities, it is felt that 
the Commission would be in the best position to 
undertake the task of evaluating Hindi text books 
at present in use in the variour; Universities with 
a viev/ to ensuring that they v;ere of the requisite 
standard. The task of undertaking a similar 
evaluation in respect of the books in other regional 
languages may-be taken up, as and whjn the 
Universities start imparting instruction in those 
languages. It is , however, obvious that such a 
task can be accomplished in active co-operation-with 
the Universities concerned, other academic agencies 
and experts.

2, While it is a fact that the Ministry of
Sducation have offered to help financially the 
work pertaining to translation of about 300 books 
used in the Universities, this v/ork, as you are

( Cont d , . . . . 2 « « , }
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aware, has been entrusted only to academic 
bodies, the State Govcrnriients and such 
Universities as were- v/illing to participate, 
in the scheme,

3. As the University Grants Commission 
are aware, the vrork pertaining to replacement of 
English by an Indian language as the medium of 
instruction for high^.r education is assuming 
increasing importance every day, it may be 
desirable that a suitable Central machinery
for evaluation of the tert books may be evolved at 
this juncture in order to x’acilitate a smooth 
transition from-English to Hindi or 'other 
regional la,nguagos v;ithout affecting adversely 
the standards of education,

4, I am, therefore, to reo^uest that the 
matter may kindly be reconsidered by the University

GrantS,P‘̂ ™^ssion ah'd this Ministry informed of 
the views of the Commission at an early date.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-

( ( P.D. Shukla ) 
Deputy Educational Adviser.

SEN/11,4.61
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University Grants Commission

Meetings

Dated ; 26th April, 1961

Item N o .5 To consider a reference from the Ministry 
of Education regarding the need for affor
ding adequate educational opportunities _ln 
Collor̂ oa and UnivorDittos to pByaic*ally ' ' handicapped 
individuals.

The Banaras Hindu University have made a refer

ence tp the Education Ministry in which they have explained 

that a representation was received by the University from 

certain persons afflicted with blindness asking for permission 

to appear privately at the admission examination of the Univer

sity. The Standing Committee of the Academic Council suppor

ted the request but the Academic Council, who were also in’ 

sympathy with the case, pointed out the statutory difficulty  

in their way namely Section 4A of the University Act which 

definitely lays down that the University shall hold examina

tions for and grant and confer degress only to three cate

gories of persons?

(a) who have pursued a course of study in 
the University!

(b) who aro teachers in educational institu
tions 5

and.(c) women candidates.

In view of this, the University had requested the 

Ministry who were now revising the University Act to do the 

needful to meet such cases also, if the Ministry deemed it 

advisable. The Social V/elfare Division of the Ministry have 

advocated the importance and desirability of providing for 

the development of educational facilities for the physically 

handicapped. It is stated that that Division had moved a 

resolution at the Dharwar session of the Inter-University 

Board recommending that all physically handicapped students 

who can produce evidence of having difficulty in attending 

normal institutions should be permitted to appear as private

s. .  . p • 2
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candidates for non-technical examinations not involving 

practical training . The Inter-Uni\'ersity Board have 

now intimated the following item and resolution passed 

thoreon by the Board in their Dharwar meetih;"*-

"Considered the following draft resolution 

received from the Ministry of Education, Government of 

In d ia , New Delhi regarding concessions to be granted 

to physically  handicapped studentss-

Considering that ’it is desirable  to afford 

to physically handicapped students adequate educational 

opportunities and having regard to their special needs, 

this  Board recoitimends the following measures to the 

various Universitiess-  ,

(a) That all physically handicapped students 

who can produce reasonable 'evidence o.f having .d ifficulty  

in attending normal institutions should be permitted/to 

appear as private candidates for non-technical examina

t io n s , not involving practical training .

(b) That wherever necessary physi'';ally handi

capped candidates should bo provided free of cost the 

services of competent amanuenses who need not be less 

qualified  than the examinees,

(c) That wherever physically handicapped 

examinees so desire , they may be permitted to typewrite 

their answers.

(d) That blind students should be pe.rmitted 

to take up an Arts subject in place of Mathematics .or 

Science at the Matriculation or an equivalent examina

t i o n .”
The Board understand that the provisions with 

regard to physically handicapped students are such as 

have been suggested by the Government of India  and adopted 

in several U niversities and the Board recorraends that

• • . • . p» 3
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these provisions be introduced by all the Universities as 

far as practicable."

The Ministry have referred the question to the 

U.G.C , for consideration of the general problem while adding 

that in regard to Banaras Hindu University'' they are not inclu

ding any amendment on the existing statutory position in the

proposed long-term legislation for that University in regard
gr anted

to Categories of persons who can bo examined and^degrees.

On the office file  Secretary has noted as followss- 

"The University normally expects that those who 

appear at its examinations have had opportunities for study. 

Thus 5 teachers are allowed to appear as private candidates
I

because, it is assumed that teachers have opportunities for 

self-education. In the case of the physically handicapped, 

while it is certainly necessary to give them all possible faci

lities , it would not be sufficient to let them appear at exami

nations as private candidates merely on the ground that they 

are handicapped. For instance, what is the value of such-.a 

privilege to a blind person unless the University satisfies 

itself that the blind person has had some opportunity to 

educate himself either by having a person read to him or by 

using Braille? Again, the effect of one kind of physical.! 

disability is not the same as that of another. The handicaps 

of the deaf are different from, those of the blind 5 the dumb 

from the lame, and so on.

I remember that there were some blind students at 

Oxford when I was up there myself5 and recently one of our 

own countrymen, Ved Mehta, was regularly enrolled at Oxford 

as a student. I do not know if Universities in other parts 

of the world provide for private candidature of physically 

handicapped students.”

Chairman desired that the matter be placed before 

the Commission for discussion. Commission maj-̂ also wish to 

consult the Universities.



Meetings 

Dated ; 26th A p r il , 1 9 6 i

Item Fo. 6 To consider a reference received from the 
M inistry of Education regarding the recom
mendation made by the Inter--University Board 
for increasing the existing  fa c il it ie s  for 
education of women in the country.

University Grants Commission

The Inter-University Board of India  at its

meeting held on 1 8 /l9 t h  December, 1 9 5 9 , considered the

following suggestion made by the Bihar Universitys-

"In  order to extend f a c i l it ie s  to g ir l  students of various 
colleges to prosecute their University E ducatio n , -the e x is t 
ing f a c i l i t ie s  of free-studentship be increased from 
18%  to 2b% for g ir l  studentships, and the resultant f a c i l i 
t ie s  loss of the institutions  concerned be met by the U n i
versity Grants Commission, Central Government and the St?ate 
Governments." (S ic )

The Inter-University Board passed the following 

resolution  which had been communiceted by them to the Govern

ment of Indias-

"Resolved to recommend to the Government .of 
India  that the existing  f a c i l it ie s  for the 
education of women be substantially  in c re a se d ."

The M inistry of Education have now asked for the 

views of the Commission on the resolution  passed by the Inter- 

University Board. In  this  connection it may be stated that 

the Government of Ind ia  have already appointed a National 

Council for Women's Education to look into the special needs 

of Women's Education in  the country from the primary to the 

University  level. The U .G .C . on its own has been giving 

favourable treatment to women's colleges in certain  matters 

such as revision  of salaries  and for construction of hostels 

for women whether in  wopien’ s colleges or in co-educatlonal 

in stitu tio n s . Grants are paid at 15%  of the cost Instead 

of the usual 50^.

Increase of fa c il it ie s  like  free-student ship is 

for the U niversities  and State Governments to consider.

......... p. 2
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Except in the Central U niversities  the U .G .C . eannot help . 

As the Fational Council for women is already- 

seized of the problems relating  to the education of 

women there may be no immediate action that the Commission 

needs to take.



University Grants Commission

Meetings

26th A p r il , 1961

Item No, 7* To consider a proposal for appointment of ■“
retired  professors of d istin ctio n  as emeritus 
professors at the U niversities .

In March i960  the Banaras Hindu University sent 

up for the approval of the Visitor a Statute and an Ordinance 

for appointing professors emeriti out of those who retire  from 

the U niversity  after d istinguished  service and having acqui

red eminence in their sub;jects with works of merit to their 

credit . The Ordinance for the purpose laid  down no salary or 

allowance for such p o sts , nor any regular teaching work to be 

done b 3̂ the professor 5 free accommodation was proposed to be 

given to the professor for his stay whenever he was invited  

to deliver special lectures and guide research work in his 

subject in the U niversity .

On this case which was referred by the M inistry 

to the U niversity  Grants Commission, the following vievfs were 

recorded by the U. G .C . ,  keeping particularly  in  view the 

circumstances in  which proposals for a similar purpose had 

been made by another University?-

" The term ’ professor em eritus' means simply a professor 
who has acquired special d istin ctio n  and is entitled  to 
a certain  special honour. It should not be thought of as 
a right that a professor acquires merely by growing old.
When a U niversity  decides to designate a professor as 
''em eritus ', the University may or may not grant any special 

M aterial priv ileges  to the professor. It would seem to be" 
unwise to provide statutorily  for any such m aterial rewards. 
The University may be embari’ assed by the demands made on it  
by professor's em eriti i f  conditions like res id e n tia l  accom
modation are laid  down in the Statutes or Ordinances. Again , 
in practice,, d ifficultie .s  often m.ay arise i f  retired  profes
sors continue to reside in  the cam^pus and have other physical 
claims on the University .

For the present purposes the provision in  the 
statute is  adequate,. I f  oxi emeritus professor is -requested 
to do some work, he may be provided physical fa c il it ie s  
(such as a room to work in) and his out-of-pocket expenses 
should be met. For the rest his 'term s' should be merely 
that he shall have the freedom to use the University  Library 
and may be provided fa c i l it ie s  for carrying on any research 
in which he is interested. It is  best to avoid any r e fe r 
ence to free accommodation e t c ,"

. . .  • p • S
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These views were endorsed by the Ministry and 

Included by them in the summary >̂ ^hich was prepared for the 

V isitor v/hile submitting the draft Ordinance .for his appro-

• v a l .
J . The draft Statute has been approv-^d by the

'Visitor in, the form given belov; but the draft Ordinance 

has been remitted to the University Executive Council for 

re-consideration in the light of the observations made 

by the University Grants Commissions-

"Statute 20(b) ( l ) g .A retired  Professor of the Banaras 

Hindu T'nivers.ity who has acquired d istinction  In  the 

f ie ld  of Scholarship and research and has published work ■ 

of merit to his credit may, on the recommendation of the 

Vice-Chancellor supported with reasons "and of the Aca

demic Council, be appointed as Emeritus Professor, oh 

such terms as may be prescribed by the Ordinances in 

this re-gard.,” '

While considering this proposal of the 

Banaras liindu University , the Union Minister of Educa

tion  had expressed the view that the practi'cu’ of appoint

ing emeritus professors may be encouragod in other Uni

versities  also. The rii'n.istry has accordingly now made 

the request that the U .G .C , may consider the d esirab ility  

of .advising all U niversities to make similar provisions 

i f  their ilcts do not already so provide.

It is  for consideration v/hether the U, G .C . 

should take the in itiative  and make the suggestion 'to a ll  

the U niversities  through a circular 5 if  this  is. done, the 

likelihood is that in every University pressure w ill  be 

put on the authorities for creating such professorships 

'■ ■ in all subjects and the U niversities w ill ask for funds 

from the University Grants 'Comraission to meet all t-he 

consequential expenditure. Actually at present, 'S.o far

..........p. 3
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as we know? there are no such professors In most of the

Universities in the country nor have we received proposals
!•

from any except Banaras Hindu Ti'niversity for making a pro

vision and another from the Punjab for appointing a person.

The better alternative may be to leave it to the Universities 

to make the .move. It may be pointed out that'the practice in 

this regard iri British and American Universities suggests that'-: 

the title of ’professor emeritus' is a distinction very spar

ingly conferred.
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University Grants Commission

Meeting ?

26th April, 1961

Item No. 8, To consider a reference from the Ministry 
of Education asking for the advice of the 
Commission with regard to the establish
ment of a nev/ UniversHy in Punjab.

The Punjab Government have sent to the Go^/ernmeQt 

of India a copy of the report of the Punjabi University Com

mission 1961 set up by the State Government to advise them on 

the establishment of a new University in the State and have 

requested the Ministry of Education to obtain the advice of 

the University Grants Commission on the establishment of the 

proposed Pumjabi University, A copy of the report of the 

Punjabi University Commission J.961 is enclosed (Appendix I)

Proposals seem quite reasonable. The only point 

on which there may be seme doubt is the mode of appointment 

of Vice-Chancellor for the rest the plan follows a middle of 

the road policy.

The matter is placed before the Commission for 

consideration.



TBIIVERSITY GRANT'5 C0W<3ST0N

Maating:

Dated 26th A Dril, 1961,

Itom No. 9s- To consider t rct'ofGncG frobi the M inistry 
of Education regnrding acceptqncG of 
d om tlo ns  as c^p:'':^tion foes from students 
■b.y U niversitios and Oollogos for admission 
to differont coursos.

The M inistry of Bducqtion hnve informed thnt 

it  is proposed to include the question of chargir^ 

donations frora students -̂ or admissions to U n iv e r s it ie s / 

CollogGS in the Agenda of the next State Education 

M inisters ' Conference and have desired that before th is  

is  done, the Commission mav consider the matter and 

their  views on it  mav be communicated to the M inistry .

The Commission are not aware of any instances 

where Goll^^ges/Universities charge donations from 

students prior to admission except ■f'or some complaints 

received by the Commission' o ffice  from students i n t i 

mating that the Manipal '.Engineering College, Manipal 

and the Kasturba Medical Colic.rc , ” anipal accept some 

donations from studonts admittou to these colleges.

The matter is nlaced be-^ore the Commission 

for consideration.



UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION

Meeting:-
Dated 26th April 1961.

ItemNo-lOTo consider a proposal of the Ministry of
Education that Bachelar of Physical Education 
Degree Holders (From M .L.B. College of 
Physical Education) be exempted from possess
ing a basic University Degree for the purpose 
of salary revision.

The University Grants Commission at its meeting held on 
• * ♦

3 /4  Decembet 1958 decided that minimum qualification for appoint

ment as Director/Instructor in physical Education in Universities 

and colleges should be a post-graduate Diploma or Certificate or 

Degree in physical Education. It was also agreed that persons 

with such qualifications may be appointed in the same iscale of 

pay as Lecturers.

The Ministry..of Education had earlier written to the 

Commission suggesting that Physical Directors holding a Degree in 

Physical Education be exempted from the requirement that they 

should also hold a basic University Degree. The Ministry was 

informed of the Commission’ s, view that there was a difference 

between a person holding an Arts or science Degree plus a Diploma 

in Physical Education and a person holding only a degree in 

Physical Education

' as the former would have undergone four years of 

University Education instead of only three years by the la t t p .

The Ministry has now written that the matter was re-examined

by the Ministry in consultation with the Central Advisory Board
/

of ;°hysical Education and -Recreation and that the Ministry is 

of the view that the Degree Course in Physical Education offered

by the M .L.B. College of Physical Education, Gwalior should be
' \

considered as equivalent to any other- basic degree of a University.
/ ^

(Copy of letter attached- Annexure I ) ,

The Ministry has further requested the Commission to recon,,;
*//

der the iriatter and to grant exemption to the Bachelar of Physical

Education Degree holders from the condition of possessing a basic 
•University Degree for becoming eligible for the scale of pay of 
lecturers consequent upon their appointment as Physical Directors,

The matter is placed before the Commi^ion for consideration.

I



UrllVERSITY GRM TS C OM ISSIO N

Meetirig;

Date; 26th Aprilj 1961.

Item No.11» - To consider a reference from the Ministry 
,.of Education for declaring I , S . I . S .  as an 
in stitutio n  of higher education to be 

/  to be deemed/ a University  for the purposes of 

U .G .C . Act.

The Commission in  their meeting held on 

the l lt h /1 2 t h  of February, I9 6 0 , considered a reference 

from the M inistry of Education proposing leg isla tio n  in 

respect of Jamia M illia  Islam ia, Gurukul, Kangri and 

the Indian  School of International Studfes, to enable 

these institutions  to confer or g,i^nt degrees and passed 

the follov/ing resolution

'>Tjie ’G'oinmission desired  to point- qut to 

the Government of India  that the conditions under which 

an Institu tio n  might be treated as an In stitu tio n  Of 

N ational importance and empov;ered to grant degrees must 

be carefully  considered and it  v/as necessary to ensure 

that such recognition should be granted only t» in s t i 

tutions of very high and w ell established reputation, 

doing work of a high standard in  on'^ or more important 

fie ld s  of\ study or research;* or especially  when the 

functions performed by such institutions  are not being 

performed by any one of the existing  u n iv e rs itie s . The 

Commission also desired to draw the attention of Govern

ment to the p o ss ib ility  that when non-university in s t i 

tutions are empowered to grant degrees, an area of 

h igher education outside the purview of the U .G .C . might 

be created. This is a factor to v;hich consideration

should be given by Government before undertaking legis- \
vV

la tio n  to empower institutions other than universities  

to confer degrees. The Commission desired that the 

Government might apply these general principles to the 

Gurukul Kangri and to Jamia M illia  and the Indian
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School of International Studies with reference 

to the question of empov;ering them to grant their 

own degrees. In the case of the Indian School 

of International Studies , the Commission also 

noted that a reference would be made to the Delhi 

University  by the Government before any action is 

taken” .

The Ministry of Education have now

made- a reference to the Commission asking for

advice i f  Section 3 of the University Grants

Commission Act, 1956 , could be applied in  the

case of Indian School 6 /  International Studies 

'/ ’■
i . e .  the -Stthqol to be deemed to be a University 

•under Section 3 of the University Grants Commission 

A ct , 1956. A copy of the reference along with its  

enclosures, received from the Ministry of Education, 

is enclosed (SECRET).  ̂ Appendix I  ) .

The matter is placed before the Commission 

for advice.



UNIVF^lSITY of  DELHI SECIET

--- -— " o S y  pf letter N o .F .9 7 1 /6 0 .U .2 dated 5th A p ril , 1961 ‘

from Shri Triyogi Karain , Under Recretarj'- to the CTOvt. oi " India , 

llinistry of Education, New Delhi to the S’ecretary, U niversity  

Grants Commission, New D e lh i ,

SUBJECT: Proposal to declare the Indian School of International 

Studies , Nev; D e lh i , as an institutio h  of national 

importance and empovrer it  to confer/grant degrees/ 

diplomas.

“ I am directed to refer to the question of enacting suitable 

leg isla tio n  for declaring  the Indian School of International 

Studies as an in stitu tio h ''o f  national importance and empo-'-^ering 

it  to confer/grant degrees/d-iplomas. In t M s  M inistry letter 

K o .F ,3 4 - 3 /5 9 .U . 5 dated the 16th  January, 1 96 0 , the U niversity  

Grants Commission was requested to 'g iv e  its  viev/s on the subject. 

The Commission considered this  question at its  22nd meeting held 

on the 21st  March, 1960  and passed a modified resolution in  

th is  behalf in which a few generaJ^ principles  to be taken into 

consideration i n  declaring insti-tutions as those of national 

importance were ■ ©flunciated by the Commission.. ,

The Union M inister of Education "appointed' a/C'otamittee last 

year under the Chairmanship of Sardar K .M .Panikkkr^ M .P . , with 

Shri S .D u tt , ■ Foreign Secretary and Shri P. N.Kl,rpai^ Education 

Secretary, as members, to examine the d e sira b ility ' (or not) 

of empowering the Indian School of International Studies^ New 

Delliij by -an Act of Parliament to confer or grant degrees and 

diplomas in  respect of courses of study conducted by it"and  make 

such other to recommendations as may be relevant to this objective . 

In  its  report the Committee recommended that the School be given 

an independent status’ so as to help it  grow properly into ’ an 

efI active national institu tio n  at an a ll  India lev el . The 

Committee also recommended that the Government should introduce 

necessary?- le g M a t io n  in  this b ehalf.

■ The question of enacting suitable leg isla tio n  to achieve" 

this  aim h a s ’-been- u n 'e r  the consi'-'eration-of Government for some 

time. It has been fe lt "th a t  the School I s  an institu tio n  w hich •- 

m aintains high standards and deserves to be given"the privilefC'S 

of a University  as rer-ards the awarding of degrees and diplonas.-j, 

receit^ving f in a n c ia l  assistance , e.tc. It  is also fe lt  that thj r 

object ' could “as X'J'ell be realised by application  of Section

3 of the U niversity  (Irants Commission Act, 1 95 6 , In-which cas^" t;'-icr€ 

w i l l  be no need to enact special le g isla tio n  in  this  b ehalf.

I am, therefore, to request that the Commission may kindly- 

consider vjhether the Indian School of International Studies 

can be deemed as a U niversity  under Section 3 of the aforesaid 

Act and make available its  advice to the Government in  this 

regard.

A copy of the report submitted by the Committee appointed 

by the Union Eduction M inister in  respect of the School is  

enclosed’,’



Ministr^' of Education

SUBJECT;- Report of the Conmittee for legislation on the 
School of International Studies, New Delhi,

The Uhion Minister of Education appointed a Coraraittee__ 

on the-School of International Studies, New Delhi, with the 

following memhership;-

1 . Sardar K.M.Panlklrar,■ M.P. , - Chairman

2 . Shri S.Dutt, Foreign Secrf’tary -> Member

3 . '  Shri P.N .Kirpal, - "
Uhiop Education Secretary - Member

■4. Dr,. P,D.Shukla, Deputy Educational
Adviser, Minis-try of Education. - .Secre.tary,

2 , The terms of reference of the Committee were:-

, i) To examine the desirebility (or not) ofempowering 
the Indian School of International Studies, New 

-...r, ,, Delhi, by an Act of Parliament to confer or grant 
degrees in respect of courses of study conducted 

, by it ; and "

, 11) To make such other recommendations as may bp
relevant to the-,,above, objective.

f, •

. 3.- The Committee held three, meetingss first on Monday, the 

7th November,1960, second on VJednesday, the 16th November,1960 

and third-on Friday-the 2nd December,1960. Before the first  

'meeting the Committee also went round the library and the 

various departments- of- the School and also met the" tea’cliing 

staff and some other-: .research-Jol lows working at that'time.

,4. ;■ The Committee had discussions with Pt. H.N.Kurizru,

' ‘;£)r, Tara -Chand', and ,Dr. Appadorai on behalf of the School, 

it  also received.vand e.xamihed 1;he material sutanlttod to it  

by the School authorities. This material.pertaln^^d to the 

various aspects of the working of the School as well as its 

future programmes of development,. ’ ,

5 .  Th^''idea of starting a .School of International 

Studies grew out ’of the experience of the working of the 

Indian Council of'World Affairs  ̂for:.about 1 0 'years. The 

Council realised that for adequately developing the objective 

study of international affairs in'India', it was essential 

to train a number of persons, scholars, -administrators.
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legislators^ journalists, etc. -feho could interpret politica!. 

and economical developments In the International field with

the authority arising from academic discipline in the subjbdt
,  i

coupled with diredt knowledge of life and thought in foreigri 

countries, particularly of Asia, and the languages of those 

countries. It was accordingly pi‘oposed in 1961 to start a 

School of international Studies to train students for post

graduate research. A Committee consisting'of Pt. H.N. Kunzru, 

Dr, G.S, Mahajani, Prof. D.R. Gadgil, Shri N,V, Gadgtl, Sardar 

K.M, Panikkar, Shri B,C. Ghose, and Dr,-. A, Appadorai was 

appointed to examine the proposals.

The recommendations of this committee were discussed by 

the Executive Committee of the Council and forwarded for 

consideration to the University of Delhi, the Ministry of 

Education and the University Grants Commission. In March 1955, 

the University of Delhi communicated its approval to the 

proposal and admitted the School to the privileges of the
K.  ■ _ • ,

University for preparing students for the Ph.D. degree. The 

School Was inaugurated on the 3rd Octobf"', 1955 by Dr. S,

'Radhakrishnan, Vice-President of India and  ̂was registered 

under the Societies Registration Act .JpCI of "I860;,

6. The aims and objects of the School are:-

(a) to organise teaching and research' in International 
Relations and World Affairs, to promote regional 
studies more especially on Asian countries, and train

'■ ¥ students in methods of research and in the 
scientific study of the subject;

(b) to arrange lectures, seminars, symposia and 
conferences with a view to providing objective 
information to those who are interested in 
International Relations and World Affairs.

(c) to publish books, monographs, periodicals and papers, 
incorporating the result of the studies made -by the 
School;

(d) to undertake such, studies in the field of Inter- 
national Affairs as may be of special 
interest or importance to the nation; and



(e) in general t.o undertake such other activities 
f r om t fiiie to'time as may be'deemed necessary 
by the School to promote an understanding of

■ : International Relations and World Affairs,

7, The School has departments dealii.g with Inter^ . 

national Politics and Organisatlpn, International Law 

and Eponomics,' and thfe History and Institutions of South 

Asia, South East' Asia, East Asia, West Asia, Central 

Asia, United States and-the Commonwealth,.

8', It offers a 3~year Ph.D. programme' in Inter

national Relations and Regional Studies. In.the first  

year, instruction is offered in several "core” subjects 

to epable students to acquire a comprehensive background 

in International relations before they undertake research 

for their thesas. Each student also makes an'intensive 

study of his field of specialization. Only'those students 

whose work is found satisfactory during the first year 

are permitted to work on their thesis which should, relate 

to the political, social or economic development of a 

country in one of the regions or to international politics 

and organization or international economics. Lectures 

or seminars in the areas of specialization are continued, 

if necessary, throughout the second..year,

9, In order to enable the students to utilise primary 

ref’erenc'e material in their thesis, the School provides 

instruction in the languages of the regions concerned 

such as Arabic, Chinese, Japanese, Russian, Nepali,

Bhasha Indonesia, French etc. Facilities are also provided 

when necessary, for field research in the country 6f specla- 

llzation. For example, of the-^4 students enrolled so far for 

P-h»D,, 32 have visited different countries abroad. These 

include Germany, Japan, U .S .A ., Egypt, Indonesia, Chine, West 

AfiMca, U .K ., Cambodia, West-Asla, Nepal, Vle.t Nam, Ceylon 

and U .S .S .R ,

“ * 3* *"

Cl ontd.
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■ 10, The School'also-utilises the library of the Indian Council 

of V/orld Affairs which is now the most comprehensive library

in its field in India, having in its collection 60,000 volumes,

50,000 documents of the United Nations and the League of 

Nations and more than 1,00,000 press clippings, and over 1000 

periodicals are currently received in addition. The library 

has also a growing collection of official documentsj maps and 

newspapers. It is being rapidly expanded by the School in primary 

references materials and in microfilms of otherwise unobtainable 

sources.

11, On 1st Noveifiber, I960' the School had on its register 94 

students and scholars distributed. among different departments 

as follOTî rs:-

International relations, including 
political economic and le g a l ’ . , 1 4

■ , ' ’ Aslfein .Regions . . 5 1

Commonwealth and the U,^S-,A. . . 2 9

Out >of these, 74 have already registered themselves for Ph^Di,^

S'-halfe’applied recently'for registration and the remaining havfe ^  

yet to .complete their 1st year courses or are casual and special

■ ■ students. ' The School has succeeded in drawing scholars from

all the States in India. Several of them have come from forelgm 

eounti‘i6s, such as Nep'dl, U .S .A .  ̂ Canada, Iran and U .A .R . It

■ /'is also noted that about 50.^ of the students admitted to the

■School are drawn from persons with 2 to 10 years of experience 

in some profession, including teaching, research and government 

service.

■12. The School has had the benefit in its formative years of 

the services of distinguished scholars who are authorities in 

their respective fields and have been drawn from various countries 

'as  Visiting Professors for periods ranging from 3 months to 2 

years. They helped the Schpol to lay down sound standards of 

instruction and research, besides helping it' to build up the rigirt 

kind of research material and to select the right type of personnel 

for students and members of the Staff, The School now mainta-



2 Readerships in East-iisian History and Institutions and 

iimerican Hiptory and Institutions, and a visiting Professor'- 

ship in international law. It hopes to create two more 

Professorships during the course of the year# In allj 

there were in November,1960, 32 members of the teaching 

and research■■ staff working at the School* The duties of

the teaching staff include

(i) participation in Instruction during the first  
year programme of the students,

(ii) guiding research by students after the topics 
of dissertation have been approved by the 
Research Board; arid

(iii )  basic research on’ the. area of their specializa
tion,

 ̂ The various members of the stafi have already published a 

•.number of research papers, and monographs.

13 . 'i^rom the very beginning the authorities of the 

School have been making efforts to develop i1̂- as an all- 

India institution. The all-India character of the School 

has already been reflected fully in the composition of its 

staff and students. Five State governments have also 

recognised the special usefulness 'f the school and have 

established scholarships in it for their residents? and the 

school hopes that other States will do the same in the near 

future. The School facilities are also available to students 

who are preparing for the Ph.D of Universities outside 

Delhi5 there are 2 such students already working in the 

School at this time. The services of the School to other 

universities are being increasingly broadened. These 

consist in training their younger faculty members in the 

areas of,, its specialization and in providing opportunities 

for their senior scholars to work, at the School on research 

projects. Several, seminars have been organised on an all- 

India basis-at thS School- on topics of broad international 

interest in which members of the school staff have 

collaborated with scholars from other universities.
I ] ■ . . , 6

6 J-
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14. After careful examination of all aspects of the

issue as raised in the terms of reference given to the

Committee, it recommends that the Government of India

should introduce necessary legislation in order to enable

the School to award its owi degrees. Some of the consideration^

which have weighed with the committee in making this

re'Commendatid)n are as unders-

(i) The School is a national institution, unique 
in its character and functions in the country.

(ii) It is of an all-India importance. It has been 
getting students from all over the country, 
including teachers from other universities and 
persons working in various parts of the country..

(iii) The field of study in which it is interested 
pertains more to modern and living problems 
of relatively greacer practical value t h ^  to 

■purely academic studies in wMch universities 
are usually interested.

(iv) The nature of its work requires _ continuous 
consultations and cooperation with external 
bodies, institutions and even offices both 
within and without the countryo This is not 
normally feo with universities.

(vO) In view of the' special nature of work in the 
School, it has often to employ or invite

■ foreign professors whose terms and conditions 
o f  service, including emoluments, have to be 
determined on considerations which are generally 
different from the normal rules of recruitment, 
terms and conditions of employment etc of the 
teaching staff employed by universities.

(vi) The methods ,of study adopted by the School
are also different from those normally followed 
in the Universities, The School has no formal 
teaching work to prepare students for an 
examination;, and in its research departments 
the techniques adopted are more of individual 
guidance, seminars, discussions, conferences , 
etc. Also, it is necessary for many of the 
students of the School to acquire quickly a 
working knowledge of the foreign languages 
concerned and sometimes also to visit foreign 
countries., liboirariea and institutions where 
material on which they are working is available. 
This is also not common with most of the 
students admitted to universities.

(vii) There is need in the country for. developing a 
high level school of international studies 
and the present school has made a good beginn
ing towards that endo It has already done notabl' 
work through the researches conducted and the

' publications brought out by it .

In view of the above considerations, the Committee 

feels that it will be desirable to give the School an

• • 0



Indeipendent status so as to help it to grow properly 

and develop into 9.n effective national Institution at 

an all-India level. Also, having regard to the special 

nature of the work in which the School is interested, it 

is felt that its growth is likely to be hampered by 

continuing it as a part of any university.
m

15. The Committee also recommends that certain 

essential changes should be made in the present pattern 

of management of the School, It considers that it  will be 

in  the interest of the School, when it 'is authorised to 

award its own degrees, to have a completely independent 

and all-India governing body and to have other associated 

bodies. Towards that end, it should have an independent 

Board of Governors and an Executive Committee*

16. The Board of Governors should be of an all-India 

character and should consist of one President and 25 

Members as detailed below;-

Ex-Officio Members.

1, President of the Indian Council of World 
Affairs to be the President of the Boa,rd 
of Governors•

2. Director of the School,

Other Members,

3-75 Five persons appointed by the Indian 
Council of World Affairs,

• ■ ■ 8-llJ Four person's elected by the academic 
staff of the School,

12-14jThree representatives of Parliament (2  
from the Lok Sabha and' one from the.- .
Rajya Sabha) ,

15-19»Five Vice-Chancellors to be nominated by
• the Inter-Univ.ersity Boards

20s One representative of the Reserve Bank 
of India.

21: One person with knowledge of international 
law selected by the Chief Justice of, India.

22-26:Five persons nominated by the Central 
Government, Of these, one should be a 
representative of the Union Ministry of 
Education, and one of the Ministry of

' ■ ' / t
. . .  8

-« 7 s-
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External A f M r s ,  toth tiaing at le4^t of Joint 
Secretary 's  rank; the other three persons being 
distinguished in  the f ie ld  of International 

relations and world a f fa ir s ,

1 7 , The Executive Committee should consist of 11 persons

as follows*- '

1 . President of the I oard of Governors -to be 
Chairman of the Committee,

2 . Treasurer of the Sdhool, ,

3 .  D irector of the School,

4-11: Eight persons■selected by the Board of 
Governors in  the follov/ing manneri

(i) Two persons from ainbngSt the represen-
tatives of the Indian,.Qouncil of World 

A f f ^ r s o

Cii) Two per^’ r'ns from •amongst the represen
tatives of the academic s t a f f .

• ( i i i )  Two persons from amongst its  other 
members; and, t ,

(iv ) Two-persons from amongst the represen
tatives of the Central Government,

1 8 ,  The Committee recommends that- the School should develop 

it s  activ ities  fur'hltier in  order to ju s t ify 'it s  national 

character. For that purpose, it  should start at an early date 

a department of A frican  Studies, and suitably strengthen the 

departments of East-Asian studiesj and South-East Asian 

Stu d ies , A l i  these departments are important from In d ia 's  poi'.ni

of v iew . In  this connection the. Committee has taken mote of

:!
the fact-that ■ the School has already submitted proposals for  

opening a department of Soviet studies 'and for strengthening 

•its departments dealing with studies on Indonesia, China and 

The Committee'further-reGommeridS that the School 

should also in it iate  greater and more intensive programmes 

and activities  in  order to create further impact on the 

universities  and other institutiQnS; of 'higher learning in  

the 'country , v r ,. ■ .

19* The current requirements of the School are financed 

primarily by the University Grants Commission which gives it  

a grant equal to its  net d e fic it  up to a maximum of 

Rs.1,50 lakhs per annum, besides special grants for  the

. 9



chair of Central Asian History an(̂  Institutions, Nepalese 

st’-dies, the salary of 7 Research Assistants and a 

Technical Assistant, and the library staff. The School 

has also been r-^ceiving grants from the Tata Foundation 

Trust to support a chair of Commonwealth History and 

Institutions and the Reserve Bank of India to support a 

chair of International Finance. In addition^ the vSchool 

has received grants from the Rockefeller Foundation and 

the Ford Foundation to expand its library for the 

acquisition of rare research material as well as to make 

provision for field research for members of the staff and 

research scholars. In order to enable the School to 

develop into an effective all-India institution the 

Committee recommends that suitable financial assistance 

should be given to it . It feels it desirable that the 

normal grants to the School should be given through the 

University Grants Commission, but that the Government of 

India and any other organization should be free to give 

ad hoc grant.a. to it for any special studies which are 

desired by them to be made by the School or for any other 

specific purpose.

9

Sd/- Sd/- K,M,Panikkar
(P.D.Shukla) Chairman
Secretary
1 7 .1 2 .6 0  Sd/- S.Dutt

Member

Sd/- P.N,Kirpal 
Member



UNIVERSITY GRANTS COM SSION

Meeting:

Datod 26th April, 1961.

Item No. 12 - To consider a reference from the Ministry of 
Scientific Research and Cultural Affairs re
garding the minimum age limit for admission to 
the Five-Year integrated course in Engineering 
and to determine the crucial date for admission,

The Commission at its meeting held on 30th and

31st December, 1 ^ 0 ,  considered a reference from the Ministry

of Scientific Research and Cultural Affairs dated 6 .10 .6 0

regarding the minimum age lira3t for admission to the Five-year

integrated course 'in Engineering, and accepted tte recommendation

m^de by the All India Council for Technical Education that the

age of entry for the first year of the lit egrated course of

Engineering should be 16 + to begin-'ivith, and also that the

determining date for this purpose should be 1st July of the

year in which admission is sought. The Ministry of Scientific

Research and Cultural Affairs were informed accordingly on

25 .1 .6 1 . They have now intimated that at the meeting of the

Co-ordinating Committee of the All India Souncil for Technical

Education held on 1 .11 .60  Dr. Deshmukh, then Chairman of the
and a member of that’ Connittee had indicTtod thgt the U .G .C . 

University Grants Commission/had decided that 15th September

of the year in which admission is sought should be laid down

as the crucial date for all Unive-rsity courses and that the

Co-ordinating Committee had therefore decided that 15th

September be the crucial date. This -̂ act was not knov/n to us

at the time of the Mysore meeting (30,31-12.60) where the

letter of the Ministry of S.p . & C.A, (6th Oct. 1960) suggesting

1st July as the crucial date was considered. It seems that

■Dr. Deshmukh who presided over the Mysore meeting, which was

also the last meeting of the Commission in which he presided,

did not recall the action of the Co-ordinating Committee.

It is nox'f for consideration whether the Commission 

may reconsider the decision arrived at at the Mysore meeting 

and agree tc 15th September as the crucial date.



University Grants CoTnjnlsslon

Meeting!

Df^ted 26th ADrll, 1961.

Item N o .  13 _ To further consider the question o-̂ entrance
tests for admission to University classes.

The Commission at its meeting held on 11th and 

12th February, i960, considered the question of entrance 

tests for admission to University class'-^s and passed the 

following resolutions-

" The Commission furth^^r considered the problem of 

regulating entrance to universities with reference to 

quality and it was thought that proposals now being made 

with regard to National Service, Scheme by students 

might have an influence bn this matter and desired that 

this matter might be cons‘ld^r’4<3 again at a later meeting” .

The note placed be-f'ore; the meeting of the 

Commission held on 1 1 th and 12th 'P’ebruary, 1960, is enclosed. 

(Appendix I ) . The Commission has not received any communi

cation from the Ministry of Education yet in regard to the 

Government of India’ s decision on the National Service Scheme. 

In the meantime there have been questions in the Parliamert 

enquiring about the further progress made In regard to the 

question of entrance tests for admission to Universities 

with a view to reducing ove^c^OT^K3ing in colleges a n d  Univer

sities .

The matter is placed before the Commission for 

consideration and a final decision.



(Appendix .I to 
Item No. 13 )

COPY OF NOTE ON ITEM NO.13 OF THE UNIVERSITY GRANTS •
. COMMISSION MEETING HELD ON llth/12th FEBRUARY,. 196 :o.

The Conmiission in their meeting held on 

17th/lSth September^ 1959, discussed at length the
I

problems connected with the introduction of entrace 

tests for admission to University classes and desired 

that a fresh hote incorporating the observations made 

during the di.3.cu3Slcng/be prepared and placed before 

the Commission at a later meeting. A copy of the note 

placed Doforo the Gonnisslon at its meeting held on 

17th/18th September, 1959 is appended C.EnclosuroI )

The fo llw ing  observations v;ere made during the 

discussion at the meeting of the Commission

1) A reasonably high standard on the part 

of c,..ndidates seeking admission to Colleges 

and Universities iiay be logically insisted on 

where there have been continued traditions 

of higher learning and v/here the students are 

largely drawn from an enlightened environment. 

In these cases it should be seen that no 

overcrowding is allowed in the Colleges 

according to the standards laid down by the 

Commission. In the case of rural colleges 

which have had only a recent start in the 

matter of collegiate education, lower standards 

may have to be accepted for some time, while 

all possible steps are taken to improve

^  ' standards even in these colleges. In f a c t /
admission normally does * . & a,

not arise in the case of J rural colleges as they do not usually

(Con td . . o, . 2 , , )
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have a plethora of candidates; the question 

really arises in the case of colleges in the 

bigger cities which also draw students from the 

country side,

2) The State Governmenijs may have to be asked not to

start or encourage starting of colleges indiscrimi

nately without stafisfying themselves that reasonable 

standards of teachingj accommodation, teacher- 

pupil ratio etc. can be 'fexpec'ted. In fact the 

Universities should not affiliate colleges unless 

they have rigoriously fulfilled all the conditions 

laid down for affiliation.

,3) ■- ,, To reduce the number af admission to the Universities 

and to enable the candidates who are not fit for 

university education to be absorbed elswhere, the 

State Governments should start more polytechnics.

If this is done, it would be possible to syphone 

off a number of pres ective entrants to colleges 

after matriculation and higher secondary.

4) Colleges bo graded into different categories 

according to their standards and help from the 

University Grants Commission be given to colleges 

on the basis of- such a graduation.

5) A scheme of giving a ’’bonus'* for good performance 

to schools and colloges which produce best results 

might be considered. The schools may be selected 

by the Secondary Education Directorates and the 

Colleges by the Commission in consultation with 

the Universities.

6) At the pre-university or higher secondary Examina

tion a couple of additional papers be added which 

v/ould be of a nature to help in deteri:ilning the

(COntd . . . « . 3 . . )



worth of the candidates to receive university

education. This would incidentally avoid the

criticism of too many and too frequent examinations.

7) The number of admissions at the pre-university or

higher secondary stage should be limited so as

to weed away those who are not fit for higher

education; ’-and failures only in a minimum number

of subjects' may be allowed for the purposes of 

/

examination in the next attempt at the same stage,

8 ) If  Entrance Tests are considered necessary, they

may be introduced and tried in some universities

which-have had a long tradition of higher education

and a high standards. If such tests are held, the

marginal third class candidates may also be allowed
t

to appear at these t§sts.

I I .  The matter is again placed before the Commission.

- 3 - ^



(Enclosiire I to-
Kppendix I )

COPY OF NOTE ON IT^M NO.-P 5F THE UNIVBRSITY GRANTS 
•CMTISSToN"'ME3TI'M^ai~LD Oi'J ITTTT/.^ : ?• I'H-TOCBJIR j r g59

The ComnrLssion in their meeting held on 8 th 

July^ 1958, v̂ -hile ’ considering the question whether 

some entrance tests be prescribed for admission to 

Universities j- felt that it was doubtful if  any entrance 

test could be instituted by the Universities for 

all tho students though they \i;ere aware of the fact 

that ontrance tests v/ere provided for professional 
> }

institutions. It was agreed that'this matter be 

considered at a later time with iroar^e to the 

recommendations of the Man-power Committee of the 

Planning Co;mnission and after fuller data regarding 

conditions of admission to colleges had been obtained. 

The Universities were accordingly addressed to furnish 

the following infomations~

(a) Whether any conditions were laid down 
for admission to different courses 
provided by the University;

(b) Whether all the candidates who fu lfil  
the minimun: qualifications laid dô l̂tl 
for admission are automatically 
admitted or there is a further 
procedure to select the best candidates5 

if  so, tho details of the sifting
process.

(0 ) Vfliether the mi-ximum numbers of
students to be admitted to different 
courses are determined and fixei or 
they flexible.

Replies have boen received from md ,̂t 

Of the Universities and a note summarising the position 

has boen prepared and is enclosed (Appendix I ) .

The recommendations of the Man-po/er Committee of 

the Planning Commission with regard to the Third 

Five Year Plan are not yet available.

CContd. • • . 2 . . )



It may be added that tho Evaluation Team 

from the,U,S..A. that recantiy visited India during 

a meeting with the Iwamination Oommittee' of the 

University Grants Commission e:;:pressed the viev 

that standards of teaching and examination were 

powerfully affected by the -entrance requirements and 

that therefore entrance tests were highly desirable. 

The Examination Gomjiiittee O.onurrod .with this view.

The matter is placed before the Commission 

for further instruction^

« 2 -
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(Appendix I to Item No. 8  ),

ENTRANCE TSST FOR ADMISSION TO UNIVERSITIBS;

in response to the questionnaire that 

was circulated for ascertaining the existing conditions 

of admission laid down by the different universities 

as well as the methods adopted by them for selecting 

the eligible candidates to the different courses of 

study, replies have been received from all the 

Universities except iindhra, Mysore, Kurukshetra, 

G.prakhpur and Mashi Vidyapeeth, Varanasi. The 

Institute of Science, Bangalore and the Argicultrual 

Research Institute, Delhi have also sent the necessary 

information.

Before proceeding to a detailed analysis
of

of the replies, it would be^interest to note some 

of the gonx^ral^eatures observed in the information 

supplied by the various universities. A pass in the 

Matriculation examination or its equivalent is 

essential before any student can be admitted either 

fo the Pre-University or the ‘First Year* of the 

Intermediate course. The minimum percentage of marks 

that has to be secured by a student at the Matriculation 

or its_ equivalent examination has not been clearly 

specified by any of the Universities, but it can be 

said in general that students are admitted on the 

basis of marks obtained, and the maximum number of 

students that can be admittei to the different 

courses of study is usually fixed. A certain 

amount of flexibility  provo.ils i n ' ’Affiliated  

Collogos’ re^'irdinr the-miximum numbor of students 

that can bo •".dmitted.

(Con td . . . 2 . . )
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to any particular courne. Normally the Principal 

of the College concerned haŝ ' to take prior sanction 

of the University before he can enhance the number 

of seats in a particular class. There is no entrance 

test conducted by any University or College for 

admitting students to an Arts or Science course. 

Professional Colleges g.onerally held an entrance 

test and subsequently an interview before making 

admissions. There are some professional colleges, 

howeverj which conduct only an interview and admit 

candidates on the basis ,of the marks obtained at 

the Inter-Science examination and the ’ Interview 

Report'. In such coll.eges a minimum of 50% marks 

at the I.Sc . examination is usually insisted on.

In some universities, v/oi^htage is given to extra - 

curricular activities liice NoC.C., Sports, Athlectics 

etc. before admitting a stu-.ent to any professional 

course.

A comprehensive survey of the replies 

received from the different Universities & Colleges 

is best done under the four different heads, 

as given in the Questionnaire namely.

(a) Conditions laid down for admission.

(b) Methods if  any of - selecting eligible 
Candidates.

(c) Maximum number of students that can
be normally admitted .to any particular 
course of study.

(d) General comments, if  any, made by the 
Universities.

(a) COI^DITIONS LAID-DOv/N FOR ADMISSION

It may be mentioned at the outset that

(C ontd , . . , 3 . . )



no University or College has prescribed any special 

condtions of admission other than th'e nominal one

i .e .  ’a pass in the Qualifying examination’ , for 

admission to an Arts or Science course. The 

situation is different in the case of students 

Seeking admission to a professional course. In 

addition to a pass in the Qualifying examination,

i .e .  Intermediate Science, a minimum percentage 

of marks (usually 50% ) is finsisted before a 

candidate can apply for admission. Those candidates 

i-rho become eligible for admission by virtue of 

their marks in the Inter Science examination, a?e 

interviewed and the admission^are made on the 

basis of both these factors i .e .  Marks obtained 

in the Qualifying examination and the interview.

Some Universities like. Baroda, Patna^Agra S .V .V . Peeth, 

Aligarh and Roorkee conduct an entrance test for 

all eligible candidates, seeking admission to 

Professional courses. The test is followed by 

an interview and admissions are made on the basis 

of the results in the Test and the Interview,

(b) METHODS IF ANY OF SELECTING ELIGIBLE
CMDIMIBS.

To start with it may be mentioned that 

the question of adopting some method of selection 

dees not arise unless the number of students seeking 

admission exceeds the number of seats available.

Though it is generally known that there is a heavy 

rush of admissions practically in all courses of 

study, it has been found that quite a few colleges 

(Arts & Science) have not yet been faced with the 

situation of admitting more students than, the

( C o n t d . , 4 . .)



available number of seats. In this connection, 

particular mention may be made of the ’Affiliated  

Colleges' of Gujarat University. The general 

method adopted by the Principals of Affiliated 

Colleges (Arts & Science) for admitting students to 

the various "Courses of study has’ i^ot been clearly- 

indicated by any University on account of the fact 

that the existing practice varies from college to 

college and^clear-cut schedule has been fbrmulated.

The actual position in the 'Affiliated Colleges’ 

appears to be as follows according to the replies 

received from the Universities. All eligible 

candidates are usually' admitted, to the extent the 

deats are available; 'when more applications than the 

seats are received, admissions are made according 

to the percentage of marks in the Qualifying 

examination. The practice of reserving a certain 

percentage of seats to Scheuuled Castes and Tribes 

exists in Some Universities, while in certain 

affiliated Colleges, preference is given, (in-addition 

to Scheduled Castes and Tribes) to local candidates 

coming from a particular district. Admissions to the 

Honours Courses in the various Universities are 

ususally restricted to First & Second Divisioners 

of the Intermediate examination, though at times III  

Divisioners with more than 4:5% are also given 

admissions if  any seats arc still vacant. The 

method adopted in Professional Colleges has been 

already described, All India Institutions like

I .A .R .I .  & I .I^Sc , have reserved seats on a percentage 

basis for the^different provinces and admissions

- 4 -
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are made strictly on merit. Tha total number of

seats is always fixed and no flexibility is allowed,

(c) MAXIMUM NUMBIiR OF STU^^TS THAT C M  BE
ADMITTED TC M Y  PARTICULAR COURSE OF STUDY.

This point requires a careful study. It 

is quite likely that further deterioration in the 

gneral standards of collegiate education will continue 

, unabated, unless specific measures -are taken to 

fix  positively the number of students that a college 

can adiAit to any particular branch of learning. The 

present practice prevailing in many ‘Affiliated Colleges  ̂

having ’Arts and S-cinece ’ courses, allows as many 

eligible candidates as possible, and admissions are 

usually not refused to any one in the Arts courses,

A certain percentage of the admissions are refused 

in the Science coLirses, owirig to limitations in the 

availability of facilities for practical work. As 

mentioned earlier, the maximum number of students ’ 

that can be admitted is ilozible in many colleges, and 

even those which have fixed a ceiling to the number 

of admissions that ^can be made, have a provision for 

.making this clause flexible with prior sanction from 

the University.- Whenever a College applies for 

permission to enhance the -number of seats in a 

particular ^course of study, the University concerned 

ap-points an, 'Enquiry'Committee' to report on the 

matter and sanction is usually accorded if  the 

Comm.ttee reports favourable.

The maximum numbers that can be admitted to the 

different courses of a Professional College are fixed 

either by the State Government concerned or the

(Con td . . , 6 , . )



tho A .I .C .T .E . and thesa cei3.1ngs are not
I

excGedod in any case. In this cbnnection, tho views 

expressed by Aligarh University i/iay be mentioned;

’’The. university feels that a restriction on admissions 

should not be placed for under-graduate courses as it 

is likely to cause' some underserved harship in 

individual cases." Another instance worth 

noting is the order issued by the Government of 

Madhya Pradesh, to the effect that admissions should 

not be refused to any one applying for a seat in the 

Pre-University or Pre-Professional or the Intermediate 

Course, in any college (eigher Government or aided) 

within the State. The order further states that 

the Colleges should work in additional shifts whore~ 

over necessary. The seriousness of this matter 

particularly in tho case of unrestricted admissions 

to the Pre-Professional course has been clearly 

pointed out by the Chairman. It is now apparent 

that some adequate steps have to be taken at an 

early date for chocking the unrestricted growth 

in the number .of admissions made to tho different 

courses in the various colleges. Equally important 

is the necessity of formulating a system of '^Selective 

Admission’ by which admissions can be restrictod to 

only those candidates who are really capable of 

undergoing a course of higher learning in a 

college or unive.rsity, and at the same time the 

practice of admitting students just because 

seats are available in a particular college 

should bo discontinued.

- ■ 6 -
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(d) -QENERAL COmaNTS IF ANY MADE BY THE 
UNIVERSITIES. ' '

It has already been stated that except 

for sonic professional colleges, there is no 

'entrance test conducted by any university 

or Affiliated college (Haveing Arts &  Science 

Courses). The University of Delhi .conducts an 

entrance test for admission to the under-graduate 

.course. Spine training colleges also conduct a 

test before making admissions to the Post

graduate course in Education. Loavin;; aside 

the Pi’ofo3sio'\al institutions a?id handful 

of other collej^os which hold an entrance test, 

the bulk of the admissions, made at present are 

based only on two criteria namely:-

1 ) availability of seats in the college

&

ii) a pass in the Qualifying examination:

It is thus apparent that the aptitude of 

a student for a particular course or his fitness 

to undertake a sp^icified branch of study is 

relatively- of minor importance.

Coming to the opinions expressed by the 

different Universitiea abouVbhe necessitj^ of 

holding an'‘Gxtrancc tost for making admissions 

both at the under-graduate as well as the 

Post-graduate' level, it should be mentioned at the 

outset that only some universities have clearly 

indicated their views. ..iOt,hers have remained 

silent over the issue. Tho'se who have made

(Con td , . . . 8 . . )
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some suggjstion do not sjom to bo in  favour 

of holding any tost before admitting students.

Thoy fool that tho pro'sont systom of making admissions 

on the basis of tho marks obtained at the 

(^a lify in g  examination is quite adequatey and have 

further suggested that it may i f  necessary be supp

lemented by an Interview or Viva-Voce for judging 

the candidate ’ s potentialities  or aptitude for 

a particular course of study. Some ’A f f i l i a t in g ’

Universities  like  Madras and Bihar have indicated

(■

tho enormous amount of d iffic u lty  which the 

U nivorsities havo to face in  order to conduct an 

entrace test for a large number of applicants
✓

who SGok admission every year. This view is

shared by Kerala &  Delhi also .

FURTHBR COURSS OF ACTION

Having made a stud;- of the prevailing

conditions of admission and tho made of selection ,

it  is now essential to formulate some workable

policy for future implementation. The'problem

of over-crowding in  colleges is well-known and

the causes havo been studied by leading
\

educationists of tho country. Several 

suggestions have been put forward for restricting  

the admissions in  colleges and also for opening 

suitable  outlets ,at the Post-Secondary stage.

The problem of providing suitable oraploymont 

for every graduate has become a formidable one 

and the orazo for a university  degree has not

(co nt d . . . . o. . . o. . 9 , . ;
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diminished in  spito of the announcement made 

by the Government that a University  degree is 

not essential for the -aa ious subordinate services 

in  the Government,

A large majority of the successful matriculates 

come out in  lev/ I I  or I I I  d iv isio n  and a 

s izable  percentage of those manage to enter the 

colleges. This results in a fa ir ly  ^igh  

fa ilu re  rate in  the first  University  examination 

(usually  50%  ) .  The question of devising a 

suitable  method of ’Selective  Adm ission' for rest

ricting  the number of admissions in  the colleges 

is under active consideration. At the same 

time the problem of channelizing a large 

number of matriculates who. v;ill be denied entrance 

in  the colleges has to be solved. For checking 

further deterioration  in  the standards of 

collegiate  education^ it  is necessary that 

both these problems are tackled offectively  

both at the Centre and at the State level as 

early as possible .

SEN/11„4 ,61



UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION . ■

OLD MILL ROAD, NEW DELHI

M eeting ;
Dated 26th A pril 1 9 6 1 .'

No.
Iten]/l4.To consider the procedure for  paying grants to 

Government Colleges under the three-year Degree 

Course Scheme.

^ i l l  the fin a n c ia l  year 1959-6'*, the Central share of 

assistance to Govern. '3ent Colleges for implementing the 

Three-Year Degree Course Scheme ■'fas paid  by the M inistry  of 

■education through the State Governi'ients. At its meeting held 

on 11th and 12th February, 1960(item  3 5 ) ,  the University  

Grants Commission accepted the suggestion of the Planning
r

Commission that only one agency, e .g . the U niversity  Grants 

Commission, mifht disburse grants to both Government and 

Non-Government colleges and U niversities  so far  as assistance 

under the three-year Degree Course Scheme was concerned. The 

Commission therefore resolved that as ir  the case of Non-Govern

ment" colleges , grants to Government colleges may be given 

through the U niversities  to which they are a f f i l ia t e d . The 

M inistry  of Education also agreed to t}'is resolution  and 

infortned the Education Secretaries of a ll  the State Governments 

and the Vice-Chancellors of a ll  the U riversities  accordingly 

(vide appen-dix I being M inistry of Education letter N o .F ,16-  

3 3 /5 9  U»4 dated the 20th February, 1 9 6 0 ) ,

2. Pursuant to the resolution  referred to above, grants to 

Government colleges have been paid  through the a ff il ia t in g  

U riversity . Ho^rever, no rules have been framed in  order to 

a '̂-^ess their  requirements, to supervise the work-progress or 

to certify  the accounts. As a result of discussioris with 

State Government, it is understood that the following procedure 

w ill  be acceptable to most o? them.

The Director of Collegiate  Education Director of ^

Public  Instruction  v;ill assess the requirements of the 

Government colleges and request the University concerned to 

claim 50%  of the amount from the University  Grants Commission,
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at the same time placing the S ta te 's  share at the disposal of 

the University which w ill  then pass on the total amount to 

the College Principals .
\V'

(ii ) ' The D .C .E . /D .P .  I .  w ill exercise fu l l  control over 

the expenditure of the colleges and see that the grants are 

u t ilize d  for the purposes for v/hich uhey are sanctioned. The 

D . C . E . / D , P . w i l l  also submit a certificate  to this effect 

to the ?i*ce-Chancellor who w ill  then issue the formal 

u t iliza t io n  certificate ,

( i i i )  As regards the recurring expenditure? the D .C .E . /  

D .p .Io  w ill ei^sure that the appointment of additional staff 

was necessitated by the introduction of the three year 

'Degree Course, He w ill also furnish  a certificate  in  this  

behalf to the ''^ice-Chancellor for his countersignature and 

onward transm ission to the University Grants Commission.

(iv )  The accounts of the Government colleges w ill  be 

audited by the Government auditors and the D .C .E . / D .P . I .  may 

issue th€3 re .quired certificate  on the basis of the audited 

statements.

(v ) The D .C .E . / D .P . I .  v/ill send quarterly and annual 

statements of expenditure to the University with a copy to the 

University Grants Commission,

3, There is however one d iffic u lty  for which a solution 

has to be found. The Principal of a Government college 

being Government servant cannot o’oen any account for the 

grants received. This means that he w ill  have to credit the 

grants received from the University Grants Commission- through 

the University in the State Treasury i .e .  the Central 

Government's grant w ill  reach the State Government via  the 

University Grants Commission, U niversity  and College, It is 

for consideration whether it would not be easier and less 

cumbersome if  the Central Government's grant reached the State 

Government direct through the Accountant Generals on the

Contd. .
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advice of the University  Grants Commission which may in  

turn be based on the recommendation of the University 

concerned. This w ill  ensure that the academic aspects 

of the Scheme w ill  be taker care of by the U niversity  and 

the University  Grants ^omraission, while the channelling of 

funds would be by the most direct route.

4 .  The matter is placed before the Commission for 

consideration.



W IV S R S IT Y  GRANTS COMMISSION

APP^,NDIX I to
Item No 14 _  Copy of M inistry of Education

Letter No.F 16--33/59 dated 
2 0 .2 .1 9 6 0 .

Dear Shri

You are aware that no assistance was so -far being given 

by the U niversity  Grants Commission under any of its  schemes 

for meeting the development reeds of the college^ managed by 

the State Governments. In  fa c t , no central assistance was 

available  for  the various needs of Government colleges t i l l  

the implementation of the Three Year Degree Course Scheme was 

taken up d n  1958-59, when it becan.e possible  for the M inistry 

of Education to give grants to the State Governments up to 

50^  of the expenditure involved on the introduction of the 

scheme in  such colleges. The scop'e oT th is  assistance was, 

however, lim ited and it was realised  that if  the standards of 

higher education were to bo maintained and improved, it was 

desirable  that the Gover-nment colleges, which were an important 

sector of University  education, should not be left  untouched 

by the University  Grants Commission and that assistance to 

such Colleges, to the extent po ssible , should also be given 

to them by the Commission on the same basis as is now given 

to the non-Government colleges. I am now glad to inform you 

that the U niversity  Grants Commission are agreeable to 

consider grant of assistance to the Government colleges for 

their  development needs as improvement of laboratories and 

librari.e~s, provision  oT hostels and other student am enities, 

etc. on the same basis as is given to non-Government colleges. 

The U niversity  Grants Commission would not. obviously be able 

to  help the Goverrunent colleges in  matters like  revision  of 

salary  scales of pay but in  view of the re lie f  that may now 

be afforded by the Commission under other schemes to these 

colleges , it should be comparatively easier for the State 

Governments to improve the salary scales , wherever it has 

now been done by them so fa r . I may, however, point out that
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linder the University Grants Commission Act of 1956 , as it 

stands, the Commission w ill  not be able to make any payments 

direct to the State Governments but w ill  have to give the 

grants to Government colleges direct or through the University 

concerned. This is only the procedural aspect of the matter 

which w il l , I trust, be acceptable to the State Governments.

2. Pursuant to the decision  of the University Grants Commi

ssion referred to abpve, it has been decided that the central 

assistance to Government colleges under the Three-Year Degree 

Course Scheme would also be released by the University Grants 

Commission. The funds provided in  the budget of the M inistry 

of ■Rducation for 1959-60 are proposed to be transferred  to the 

Commission to m.ake the necessary payments to Government 

Colleges on the basis of actuals incurred up to 31-12-1959 and 

estimated to be incurred in  the last quarter ending 31-3-1960.

No fin-al payment sanctions w ill  be issued by the M inistry of 
\

Education on the basis of adm inistrative approval, wherever 

accorded, or the central assistance released in  x-rays and means 

advances-, to the State Government, The f in a l  claims supported 

by statements of expenditure shou3.d be sent by the Government 

colleges concerned to the University Grants Commission through 

the respective university .

3 . The M inistry of Education, in  consultation with the 

University Grants Commission, have further decided that the 

assessment of requirements of non-Governjnent colleges for 

central assistance under the Three Year Degree Course Scheme, 

which v/as hitherto done by the M inistry in  respect of certain 

universities , would be taken over the Commission henceforth. 

A ll requests for central assistance or further instalments 

of central assistance of such colleges should, therefore, be 

made direct to the Commission.

4 . As a result of discussions between the M inistry of 

Education and the University Grants Commission, the following
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decisions have been taken regarding the Three-Year Degree Course 

Scheme

( i )  The ceiling  of! recurring grant for each type of 

.college, as recommended by the Three-Year Degree Course 

Estimates Committee, may be kept intact but its  scope, apart 

from meeting the recurring costs on account of emplojnnent of 

nev/ teachers, may be enlarged to cover the d e fic it s , i f  any, 

incurred by colleges as a result of introduction of the Throe- 

Ye-ar Degree Course Scheme e .g , on account of reduction in  the 

niimber of students below the perm issible level - even if  

additional teachers have not been employed,

( i i )  The new colleges, which were in  the process of being

established  at the time of the introduction of the Three-Year

Degree course Scheme by a U niversity , may be f itt e d  into the

system of Three-Year Degree colleges as envisaged by the

Estimates^ Committee and given central assistance on the same

basis  as for the conversion/ upgrading of existing  colleges to

the three j^ear degree course pattern . The new colleges, which 

the process of being established , or may be set up in  future 
: .were set up or are in /  aft or the effoctivc deeds ion of a

University  to introduce the Throe -Year Dogr'eq cScheme, may

also  be assisted  in  suitable irsnner. /

The requirements of central assistance , if  any,

of the affectcd  colleges, in  accordance witl;i the revised

scope of recurring grants under the Three-Year Degree

Course Scheme and tho proposals of the new colleges opened

on the Three-Year Degree Course pattern for central

I assistance , may be sent to the University  Grants Commission

-3-
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I hope you w ill  appreciate the importance of these 

decisions for the development of university education in  

the country ahd- w ill  take the steps that may be necessary to 

implement them as effectively  and expeditiously as possible .

K indly acknoxirledge receipt.

Yours sincerely ,

Sd/-

(K .G .S a iy id a in )

To

1. Education Secretaries of State Goverrirants.

2, Vice-Chancellors of a ll  U niversities .
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UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION

Meeting;

Dated 26th A p ril , 1961 .

Item No 15. To consider the question of giving assistance 
to  Colleges in  c en tn .lly  idm inistered areas 
nnd N .H .T .A . for  introducing the three-yeT.r 

degree course.
The Commission at its  meeting held on the l l /1 2 t h

February, 1960 (Resolution  35) accepted the entire

resp o n sib ility  of providing assistance to colleges

(Government and Non-Government) and U niversities  towards

the implementation of the Three-Year Degree Course Scheme,

The Commission further decided that as in the case of

non Government colleges, grants to Government colleges
r

v/hich had hitherto  been the concern of the Central Government 

(M inistry  of Education) may be given through the U niversities  

to which they are- a f f i l ia t e d .

No decision  has, however, been taken with regard to 

the payment of grants to colleges situated in  centrally  

adm inistered areas and n .H .T .A .  The number of such colleges 

is 12 as indicated below, ^ '

Himachal Pradesh S

Manipur 3

Tripura 2

N .H .T .A .  1 .
12

The estimated expenditure w ill  be Rs,40.30 lakhs'"

( approxim ately), Rs. 2 6 .6 0  recurring for  four years and

Rs.23.70 non-recurring. According to the usual sharing basis

the Commission is to provide Rs.2 0 .1 5  lakhs, the remaining

amount being met by the Territories  concerned. It is

suggested that, as in  the case of central u n iv e rsities ,

the University  Grants Commission may pay 100^ grant to the

Government Colleges situated in  the Union te rr ito rie s . I f

on the other hand grants to such colleges are t‘o be paid  by

the M inistry of Education through the Accountant Generals 
see item the same procedure may apply to Government
colleges situated in  Union Territories  also .

The matter is placed before the Commission for  considera
t io n .



University Gran-ts Commiss-jon

Meeting s

Date'd 26th A p r il , l9 6 l

Items No. 1 6 ^ 0  consider reconraendations-r.e’ceived 
from the A ll India  Council fot-'-S’econ- 
dary Education with regard to measures 
proposed to be taken for strengthening 
Science teaching at the secondary stage 
w ith  special reference to the supply of 
Science teachers.

The Directorate of Foctension Prograranes for 

Secondary Education, Government of In d ia , M inistry of 

■Education has forVarded to the University Grants Com

mission a copy of the proceedings of the Second 

meeting of the All India  Council for Secondary 

Education held in  May i9 6 0  and has drawn attention 

to some of the important items (including  the improve

ment of teachers ' professional competency by in- 

service t r a in in g , requirenent and preparation of 

teachers , strengthening of science teaching ar^ 

exaPiination reform etc. e t c .)  considered by thQ 

Council at this  meeting, c'oncerning both ,1:he 

qualitative  and quantitative development 6 f  Secondary 

Education during the Third Five Year Plan,- The 

Council fe e ls  that i f  ther-e is one d iff ic u lt y  g re a te r - 

than others under which the higher secondary and the 

multipurpose schools are s u fferin g , it. is .the dearth 

of suitable teachers and one of the most important 

measures for strengthening the Secondary Education 

system is therefore to ensure a supply of qualified  

teachers for the various elective courses provided 

in  schools. It is  fe lt  that in the effort to strengthen 

and improve the Secondary Education, provision of 

teacher train ing  progranrne. should occupy high pr io rity .

......... p. 2
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of India .attach great importance to science 

education at all levels ,in the country. At the 

elementary level, th©-'6 oyerament of India have 

laiuiched *’a science pilot project" and at the 

secondary education measures are being taken to

dlsvover potential talent and develop it for the
\ t'

-future advancement of the--country. The Council

hopes that it will be possible (funds, permitting)

to provide general science in every secondary

schools in the country and elective science in

ail the higher secondary and multipurpose schools.

According to the estimates prepared by the

Working Group on Education, teachers required' at

the secondary level, to meet the need of various

-programmes of expansion during the Third Plan 
number

would/nearly one lakh. It is generally agreed that 

teachers, who handle senior classes'in higher 

secondary and multipurpose schools, be M,As. or 

M.Scs. It is disappointing to note however that the 

annual output of M.Scs. is far from adequate to 

meet the requirements, even if we assume that all 

the M.Scs. passing out would go to the teaching 

profession.

After considering various aspects of 

higher secondary education, the Council made 

recommendations, some of which also concern 

other organizations (including U .G .C .)  interested 

in the development and improvement of education.

The Directorate of Extension Programmes while

(Contd. • . . 3 • » )



forwarding such recommendations of the A l l  India

Council for Secondary Education whicji require the
f

co-operation and assistance o f ‘the U niversities  

and the University Grants Commission, has requested 

the Commission to examine these items and advise the 

Council regarding the extent to which it  would 

be possible  for the Commission to implement these 

r e commenda tions *-

1 .  IN-SERVICE TRAINING

( i )  The resources available  at the 
U niversities  should be u t iliz e d  
to the maximu during vacation 
months for organising, such short- 
terms training  course for teachers 
of higher secondary schools.

( i i )  The in-service training  for higher secondary 
school teachers in general science and 
social studies should be organised by 
un iv ersities  and teachers' colleges .

( i i i )  State Departruants and U niversities  
should be requested to conduct 
training  courses andworkshops to 
train  teachers in the use , care and 
maintenance of science apparatus.

I I .  SUPPLY OF TEiiClimS

As the question of supply of science 
teachers is a problem of great magnitude 
and complexity, desired results could 
be achieved only i f  proper co-ordination 
is effected between u n iversities  and 
state agencies in working programmes of 
science teachers preparation .

( i i )  A suitable percentage of seats should 
be reserved in the M .S c . classes of 
u n iversities  for B .S c ,  teachers of 
high schools to enable them to go 
through the fu ll  M .S c . course. Teachers 
should be selected on the basis of 
effic iency  and interest in the subject,
Qare should be taken to select only 
such persons as would return to give to 
the schools the benefit of their tra in in g .

I l l  STRENGTHENING OF. SCIENCE TE/iCHING

( i )  In order to in it iate  students into 
creative sc ien tific  a c t iv it ie s , 
science clubs should also be established 
in colleges a f f il ia t e d  to u n iv e rs it ie s .
Ehe recommendation should be passed onto 
the U .G .C .

( C o n t d . , . 4 . . )
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( i l )  Courses at B .S c . level should, provide
for general science as a major subject.

IV , FACILITISS IN HOME SCIENCE

( i )  Existing  fa c ilit ie s  for higher studies 
in Home Science should be increased.

C ii) Home Science Colleges providing courses 
upto the B .S c . Icrel should be opened in 
those states where there is no such 
arrangement at present.

V M ISCELUNEOUS.

A. diploma course has been introduced 
in the Panjab University  since ,1958 
where a two=year course is given to 
Intermediate science students. The 
couse is of a composite nature consist
ing of insturctio.n in four science 
subjects. The subject which they have 
not studied beyond m atriculation is 
brought up to the Intermediate level and 
the main subject studied in  the Intermediate 
is intensified  to be equivalent to the
B .S c , standard.

It may be mentioned here that in-service 

training  for College and University teachers •©ill 

be stressed in  the reports to be submitted by 

various Review Committees on Science subjects 

which w il l  come before the Commission in  due 

course of time. The xlll India Council for 

Secondary Education'hovrever desire that 

the fa c ilites  for in-service trj>ining should be 

extended to Secondary schools teachers as 

w e ll .

For the increased supply of teachers and 

to encourage those who are laready in the 

teaching profession for improving their 

qualification s  5 the recommendation of the Council 

that a suitable percentage of seats should be 

reserved in the MeSc. classes for B .S c ,  teachers 

in  a timely one, A beginning may be made 

by asking the universities  to reserve 10 per

(Contd.. . . 6 , . . )



cent seats in the M o S c .  for the' school

teachers provided suitable type of- teach-ers seek

admission.

The recommendations imder item N o .Ill  (i )  

are being partly given effect to» Most of the 

Universities have been helped to provide workshop 

facilities and the Commission has given grants of 

hobby workshops. The question of a separate course 

in general science at the B .Sc. level requires 

careful cons-lderStlanf^nd may have to- be referred 

to a Committee of experts<.

Regarding tte recommendations of the 

Council dn the teaching of Home Science, the 

Commission has laready appointed an expert'

Committee to made recommendations for the development 

of post-rgraduate training in Home Science and it 

i*s expected that the Committee will submit its 

report within ~a few weeks. The Committee is 

likely to make concrete, proposals for the developusBn^ 

of this subject during the ILord "̂ ear- Pirn,

The matter is placed before the 

Commission for consideration.

SEN/l5o5,6l



University Grants Cofftmisslon
4* t

Meet ing s

Dated 26th April, i96'i

Item No. 17 To consider the reconimendations of the
All India Council for Technical Education 
regarding rrant s ' to 3 ar iras ' ' H f g i ' t y  
for liaising standard of instructions nt the 
colloge -of-Mining and Ketallurgy. - •

In July, 195 6 , the Coramission approved, on the

recomraendations of the All India Council for Technical Educa-
/

tion, an increased intake in the College of Mining and Metal

lurgy, Banaras Hindu University as given belows-

(a) Mining Courses from 25 to 40 students

(b) Metallurgy coursGsfrom  30 to 40 students 

Consequent to the above increase in admissions, the

University requested additional facilities in the form of equip

ment, staff and accommodation. At its meeting held on l^th/ 

18th June 1959̂ ,̂ the Commission approved, on the recomraendations 

of the A .I .C .T .E . the following additional grants for the 

improvement of facilities in the Department of Mining and 

Metallurgys-

I (a) Equipment -- "5. 3 ,58 ,500

(b) Library books and
journals -- Ds. 30,000

Total Non-recurrings Rs, 3 ,88,500

II (c) Additional staff Bs. 52,400

(d) Additional maintenance Rs. 9,000

Additional Becurring Rs. 61,400 p. a.

Subsequently, the A .I .C .T .E . appointed a Sub-Committee

to investigate the requirements of institutions having degrere

courses in Metallurgy. This Sub-Committee on Metallurgy,

viEitad thQ:Goli6 gerof-'-Mining and. Metallurgy, Banaras Hindu

University and after taking into aonsideration the existing

equipment, the old and obsolete equipment which required

..........p. 2



replacement and equipment on order, r.eG0.rarae.nd.'9d-’tllat^ Q̂t̂ uilpin!3,nt 

as given in Annexure I of Committee's report ma3̂  be purchased 

at a cost of Ks. 4 , i i  lakhs with a view to bring up instruc

tion in the College to the proper standard,

•The Committee was satisfied  that the buildings  already 

provided were in accordance with the standards prescribed and 

therefore recommended that no additional building  be pro

vided.
Regarding the requirements of s t a ff , the Committee 

noted that previously the Joint Committee of the Experts 

■ on Mining -and M etallurgy, the total teaching staff recom

mended and accepted for the College of Mining and Metal

lurgy exclusively for the Department of Metallurgy was 

2 "P ro fesso rs , 6-Readers and 8 Lecturers (4 of the posts 

of Readers were sanctioned against Post-Graduate Courses).

In  accordance with the revised standards approved, the 

Committee recommended that the following additional 

sta ff  may be alloweds-

(a) Teaching Staff ~ 6 Junior Lecturers

(b) V/orkshop Staffs

Grade A - 3

'Grade B - 3

Grade C „ 6 •

On the basis of approved salary scales already 

existing  in the University for such categories of posts , 

the recurring expenditure on additional staff w ill  come 

•to Ps. 5 8 ,0 0 0  per annum approximately.

If  the above recommendations of the Council are 

accepted, sanction may be accorded to the-payment of a 

Non-recurring grant of Ps. 4 . H  lakhs and a recurring 

grant of Ps. 5 8 ,0 0 0  per annum to the College of Mining 

and M etallurgy, Banaras Hindu University for ... 

further development of the existing f a c il it ie s . The 

payments v/ill be made in -jnstalments as and when necessary.

The matter is placed before the Commission for 

er pt ion.

-2-
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APPENDIX -So Item 17

Report of the Sub-Committee on Metallurgy regarding 
requirements of institutioris for̂ --"degree courses 
in Metallur;jy.

V; * ¥;

I . COLLEGE OF MINING AND MET/JLLURGY, BANi'iRilS HINDU
UNIVERSITY__________________________________ . ,

EQUIPMENT.

'< After taking into consideration the existing 

equipment and equipment on order, the Committee recommended 

that the items of equipment (Annexure-I) may be allowed to 

the Institution. The Committee had also talcen into consideration 

old and obsolete equipment which has to be replaced by new 

pieces.

BUILDING;

Exclusively for the Department of Metallurgy a 

total plinth area of 18,050 sq.ft. was already approved 

for laboratories and workshop and in addition comrn.on faclitios 

for the mining and metallurgy degree courses in the 4th and 

5th years. These include A.nsay and Ore-Dressing Laboratories, 

museums, drawing halis> comnion rooms, covering a total plinth 

area of 24,800 sq.ft. T]p.e buil.ding already provided is thus 

in accordance with the standards prescribed ovon after taking 

into consideration the fact that this new Institution admits 

large number of students. The Committee, therefore, 

recommended that no additional building need be provided.

ST/JF;

In the previous recommendations by the Joint 

Committee of the experts on mining and' metallurgy, the total 

teaching staff recommended and accepted for the College of 

Mining and Metallurgy exclusively for the Department of

(Contd..2 .) .



Metallurgy was 2 Professors, 6 Readers and 8 Lecturers (4 of 

the posts of Readers were sanctioned against post-graduate 

courses). In accordance with the standards now approved the 

Committee recommended that the following additional posts may

be allowed

Junior Lecturers. - 6

Workshop ataff t
. A B O  

Metallurgical Lab. _ i _

General Maintenance. 2 - -

Workshop. 1 2

Care-taking staff. _ _ 6

14-4^.51.



ANNEXURE - 1̂ ) APP^iDIX

w i r m f o T T ?

Sr. 5 Name of equipment. 5 No. 5 Cost in illtem number
No. I I 5 Rs. jjin the

5 5 5 jstandard
1| '5 - }list.

(i)| (2)
1 (3) (4) 1 (5)

! •  Ore-Dressing Laboratory;.

1. Ball - Mill with porcelalii 
balls 2 Nos. and 1 No. 
with steel balls. 7, 000

2. Shaking table lab. size for
sands. 1 2,500 7

3. Air classifier. 1 5,000 • 9

4. Cyclone classifier with slurry
pump. 1 7,000 10

5. Thickner, Lab. Biae, 1 2, 000 11

6. Vacuum pump for filtration. 1 5,000 17

7. Sand pump. 1 2,500 20

8. 1-pulp sampler, 1-reagent 
feeder and conveyor belts. 4,000 22

9. Magnetic separators, w^t type. 1 ID ,000 12

10. Ore-microscope. 1 6, 000 ■ 13

11. Flotation cells Fagergren. 1 2, 000 18

12. 1 2,500- 23

13. Cut-off wheel. 1 1, 000- 24

14. Grinding and Polishing 
Vheels. 3,000

r

25

Total; 57,500

2, Physical Metallurgy 
Laboratory;__________

15. Cut-off wheel. 1 2,000 - 26

16. Pedestal grinders. 1 2,000 27

17. Ele ctropolishe r . 1 5,000 30

18. Specimen mounting press. 2 4,000 31

• (Contd.. . .2 , ) .
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(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

19. Dark room equipment for 
2 dark rooms.

20. Water-cooling unit.

21. Linisher belts.

22. Metallurgical bench type 
microscopes.

23. Phase contrast and hot-stage 
attachment for projection 
mi^scopy.

2
2

Total

6, 000 

6,000 

6, 000

9.000

6.000 

46,000

34

•35

28

32

33

3. Heat Treatment Laboratory;

24. Heat treatment Muffle furnaco 
(electric) upto 1000°C.

25. Heat treatment furnace upto 
1300°C.

26. Quenching tanks for oil with I 
false bottcn. 5

5
27. Quenching tanks for water $ 

with false bottom. |

28. Salt bath furnace with 
accessories,

29. Dial gauges.

30. High frequency generator 
5 KW.

31. Dilatometer,

32. Temperature indicators, recorders 
and controllers.

33. Pyrometers (different types), 
to provide for deficiencies.

34. Calibration equipment for 
pyrometers.

1
1

Totkl

6.000 36

5.000 37

2.000  38

5.000 40

2.000 44

10.000 45

12.000 46

12,000 41
(additional)

7.000 42

5.000 43 

66,000
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(1) (2) (3) (4)- (5)

8, Fuel Laboratory:

•

47. Viscometer, Engler. I 73

48. Viscometer, Redwood No. 1 { 3,000 74

5
49. Viscomoter, Redwood No. 2 } 75

50. Bomib "^lorimeters. 1 3,000 ■ 68

51. Orsat’s gas analyser. 4 3, 000 69

52. Muffle furnace. 1 3, 000 76

53. Gas Calorimeter. 1 1,500 77

Total; 13,500

9. Woldincr Shop.

54. Spot welding equipment. 1 5,000 78

55. Argonarc welding equipment. 1 12, 000 80

Total:. 17,000

10. Workshop:

56. Milling machine (Universal). 15,000 81

57, Jeweller's lathe,. 3, 000 83

58. Pillar drill. 1,500 85

59. Air compressor 50 'cfm/lOO
Ibs/sq, -ihch. . }

r  '
4> 000 86

60.

1

Surface grinder. 5,000 89

61. tJnit of Lathe. 6,000 82

Total 34,5 00

11. Fabrication Laboratory:

6^. Draw bench. 10, 000 91
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(1) ( 2) (S) (4) (5)

4. Mechanical Testing 
Laboratory;

35. Himsfield or Chevenard 
tensometers.

36. Fatigue testing machine 
(Rotary beam).

37. Brinnel/Tickers - Hardness 
testers.

38. Extensometers.

Total

11, 000

10, 000

16., 000 

3,000 

40, 000

48 

51

49 

53

5. Non-destructive Testing 
Laboratory:_____________

39, Magnaflux. 8,000 54

6. Physics of Metals Laboratory;

40. X-ray data cards.

41. Potentiometers, prooision.

42. Tinsly or similar strain gauge 
bridge.

43. Permea.meter,

Totals-

5.000

5.000

•3,000

8.000 

21,000

58

59

60 

61

7. Foundry Shop;

44. Gore blowing machine.

45. Dies for die-casting,

46. Sand testing equipment
(a) Permeability meters 
Moisture tellers, Gr.een 
strength apparatus,
Gore hardness tester
(b) Sinterometer.

1,500

5,000

8, 000 
3,000

Total;- 17,500

64

65 

67
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(1) ( 2) (3) (4) (5)

12, Refractories Laboratory;

63. Refractories under load.

64. Cemont testing machine.

65. Thermal conductivity apparatus I 
(low temperature - 1 No.) .  |

66. Thermal conductivity apparatus 5 
(high temperature - 1 No.).

67, Dilatometer.

1

1

Total

12,000

3.000

2.000

2, 000 

19,000

93 

/ 94

95

96

97

13. Motallurf?ical Analysis Laboratory;

68. Steeloscope.

69. Absorption Spectometer.

1
1

Total!-

10, 000 

6,000 

16, 000

98

100

Furniture and Sutidries 
Analytical Lab;________

14. Ele ctro-Jfetallurgy 

70. Geiger Tube yith counter.

15. Miscellaneous;

10^ of the total cost of the 
equipment.

15', 000

3,000 102

Grand T o t a l •

On account of intake to the Degree Gdurse in 

metallurgy at the College of Mining and Metallurgy being 

twice the intgike for which the standards have been drawn.
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V
,th^ Cominittoe recommended that the following items should be 

provided in duplicate for this institlition.

1. Physical Metallurgy Laborat ry;

1. Gut-off wheel.

2. Pedestal grinders,

3. Linisher belts.

1
1

2,000 

2, 000 

3,000

26

27

28

2. Mechanical Testin,? Lab ;

4. Extensometers.. 6,000 53

3. Fuel Laboratory;

5. Orset’s gas analysers.

6. Muffle f•urnace s.

4 

■ 2-

3, 000 

6, 000

69

76

*Sahanî *-
14-4-61.



imiVERSITY GRAOTS C O M S S M N

Meeting;

Dated 26th A pril 1961.

Item : 18  To consider the recommendations of the
A ll India  'Co-uncil for  Technical Education 
regarding the provision  of certain
amenlnities to the 'students  of technical in stitutio ns .

The Coordinating Committee of i "le A ll  India  Council for 

Technical Education, at its  meeting held on 1st March, 1960 

agreed in  princip le  to include student amenities such as 

canteens, cycle stands, students common room etc. as adm issibl'e^^^^  

items of expenditure for  the purpose of grant-in-aid to 

technical institutio ns . To work out further d e ta ils , the 

Coordinating Committee appointed a sub-committee consisting 

of the following members;

1 . D r .V .K .R .V .R a o , Vice-Chancellor,
Delhi U niversity .

2» Dr• B .^ .L a r o ia ,
Development O ffic e r (S ),U G C .

3 . Shri T .R . Mehandru, Architect

4.. S h r i .R .N . Dogra, P r in c ip a l ,
Punjab Engineering College,
Chandigarh.

The Committee met on 17th October, 1960 and submitted 

its  report in  November 1960. A copy of the report of the 

sub-committee is attached as Appendix to this  item. The 

recommendations of the Committee are summarized below;

Degree In st itu tio n s ' Diploma Institu tion s
120 intake 5 240intakfe 120 intak e5 240intake

______________ I ___________ j________________ 5______________

1 . Common Room ,& 1800 s q .f t .  SOO C Sq .ft .1 3 5 0  S q .f t .  2250 s q .f t .  
C afetaria .

2 . Tuckshop &  320 ” 540 ” 270 ” 450  " 
Service Area.

3 . Cycle Shed. Cost Rs.27,000, Rs .45 ,000, R s .16 ,200 , Rs.27,000
(for  360 (for  600 (for 216 (for  360
cycles) cycles) cycles) cycles)

4 .  Auditorium 5000 s q .f t .  8400 s q .f t .  3600 s q .ft  6000  sq\ft.

5 . Amenities in  740 s q .f t . in  each unit hostel for 2,40 
H o s t e ls ;(T o  be students,
met from
current ce ilin g s .

N .B : The above areas are a ll  carpet areas and the normal
4 0 ^  additio n  has to be made in  arriving  at p linth  area.

C o n td ,.



The Secretary., Northern Regional Committee of the A ll 

India  Council for Technical Education has circulated the 

recoramendations of the Committee to a ll  non-university 

institutions stating that the expenditure on the items listed  

by the sub committee should be regarded as admissible for 

grant-in-aid. If  the above recommendations of the Coordinat

ing Committee are acceptable to the Commission, the Engineer

ing and Technical Institutions urder the universities  w ill  

also bo informed accordingly. The exact requirements in  

the case of each institutio n  may be assessed after taking 

into consideration the existing amenities in  each of the 

institutio ns .

The A ll  India  Council for Technical Education has not 

la id  down sp ecifically  the basis for sharing expenditure on 

these amenities. Generally the sharing basis of a ll  expenditure 

both recurring and non-recurrir'g in the technical institutions 

is 5 0 ; 50.

The matter is placed before bhe Commission for 

consideration.



AJPH’DIX TO 

Item No 18

Proceedings of the m eeting.of the sub-committee set up 
to  work out details  of students’ amenities held on 
I7th  October, 1960.

The Coordinating Committee of the A ll  India  Council 

fo r  Technical ducat'ion at its meeting held on 1st March, 1960 

decided in  p rincip le  to include student am enities, such as 

canteens, cycle sheds, students common room otc. as adm issible 

items of expenditure for the purpose of grant-in-aid to 

technical institutions  and appointed the following sub-committee 

for  workirg out the details of' these amenitiess-

1. Dr. V .K .R .V .  Rao Chairman

2. Shri R .N .D ogra  Member

3. Shri T .R . Mehandru Member

4 . Dr. B ,D .. Laroia Member

The *^ommittee met on 17th October, 1960. "^11 the members 

except Dr. Laroia were present. Shri D.V.llarasimham of the 

M inistry  of' S c ie n t if ic  Research and Cultural A ffa irs  acted as 

Secretary.

The Coimnittee observed that hostel accommodation for 

at least 50^ of the total student body in  technical institutions  

is being provided for and certain  amenities are included in  the 

hostels. Nevertheless,' it is r.ecessj.ry that some recreational 

f a c i l it ie s  and other fa c il it ie s  which would contribute to the 

alround development of students should be provided for  day 

students also in  the colleco it s e lf . The Committee considered 

the follow ing  as essential fa c i l it ie s  for degree institutions  

with 120 intake. Variations in  rospect of other institutions  

are indicated separately.

( i )  Common Room &  C afetaria ;

A hall of 1200 s q .f t . carpet area should be provided.

This is to be used as Cafetaria  Xi/-ith sitting  accommodation 

for  about 60-70 people and also as Common Room for indoor games 

and a small section providing magazj.nes ,and newspapers.

Attached to this  another 600 s q .f t .  of carpet area should be

C o ntd .. .



provided for store, kitchen and bath and .wash each of 200 s q .f t .

For a diploma institutio n  with 120 intake the main hall 

should be of 900 s q .f t . and the attached area for store, 

kitchen and bath and wash should be 250 s q .f t . each v/ith 

150 s q .ft .

institutions v/ith 240 intake should have 2 /3rd  area 

more than for institutions with 120 intake.

(2 ) Tuckshop and Service Area;

The Cafetaria  in  the Comuon room would not be working 

outside the college hours. It is desirable that arrangements 

should be provided for tea and refreshments to students outside 

the college hours also . or tl is purpose an area of 200 s q .f t . 

for  service and of 120 s q .f t . for tuck shop should be provided 

as attachments to the hostels are situated at a great difference 

from the College.

For a diploma institutio n  with 120 intake an area of 120 

s q .f t . for tuck shop and an area of 150 s q .f t . for service 

would be adequate.

Institutions  with 240 intake should have ? /3rd  more than 

for institutions with 120 intake.

(3 )  Cycle Sheds;

A ll  day students, a number of hostel students and a large 

part of the staff would be usin,r cycles Sheds to protect them 

from rain , sun and theft would bo essential. This s,hould be 

provided to take care of a number of c^'^cles equivalent to 

60%  of the total studert body. Cost of cycle sheds may be 

estimated at Rs. 75/- per student. Thus for a degree institutio n  

of 120 intake an amount of Rs. 27 ,000 /-  should be provided for 

cycle sheds.

(4 )  Audit ori'um;

The Committee observed that there appears to be a 

d ifference in  policy in the matter of approving accommodation 

for auditoriam in  respect of technical and non-tec; nical 

institutio ns . lA^iile the auditorium is being sarctioned for
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non-technical institu tio n s , the A ll India  Council for Technical 

Education on the ground of lack oC funds, has been omitting it 

from its sanctions. The Coin'riittee strongly felt  that there 

should be a uniform policy  ir  this  respect for a ll  classes of 

educational institutions - technical or non-technical. In  its  

view it' -/ould be much better to restrict the niimber of 

institutio ns  and provide a ll  institutions with every requisite  

f a c i l it y  of which the auditorium is one than to increase the 

number of, institutions  without necessarj^ am enities. However, , 

w ith  a view to suggesting possible  economies, the Committee 

considered in  detail the pos.sibility  of combining the auditorium • 

with the students common room but came to the conclusion that 

it would neither be possible nor desirable . The Committee, 

therefore alternatively  sug;ested  that in  the Master plan  of 

every technical institutio n , engineorirg college or a polytechnic 

d e fin ite  provision  should be made for the auditorium so that 

at the earliest possible  op~Jortunit:', the structure could be 

put up in  its  most appropriate location in  relation  to the 

other buildings of the in stitu te .

F-very technical institution- degree as well- as diploma 

institutions-  should have its own auditorium . An auditorium 

of 5000  sc^.ft. carpet area of which about 800 s q .f t .  ;fOuld be 

set apart for  the stage, would meet the requirements of a 

degree in stitu tio n  v/ith 120 an-'ual intake. For a diploma 

in stitu tio n  with 120 annual intake an auditorium of 3600 s q .f t .  

carpet area x\rould be adequate. In  the case of larger 

institutio ns  with annual intake of 240 students, the carpet 

area of the auditorium should be increased by two-thirds over • 

that for institutions  with 120  inta]ce.

Hostel Am enities ;

The Committee understood that at present the scale of 

hostel accommodation is about 250 s q .f t .  p linth  per student. 

Hostels should conveniently be built in  units - each up.it 

accomraodating 240 students and the following essential

C o n td .. .



fa c i l it ie s  should be provided. It might be possible to 

accommodate these fa c il it ie s  within the present ceiling  of 

p linth  area;

Guest rooms 200 s q .f t . carpet area.

Doctor’ s room 150 "

Dispensary &  Store 150 ’’

Barber's  room 120  "

Dhobi room for
collection of clothes etc. 120 "_________

740 s q .f t . carpet area.

S U ?! M A H Y

The recommendations of the Committee for student 
amenities are summarised below;

Degree Institutions  ; Diploma  ̂Inst it ut ions 

120 intakeT"240 intake 120intake?~240' intake
«

1 . Common Room &  1800 s q .f t . 3000 s q .f t . l 3 5 0 s q .f t . 2250 s q .f t . 
C afetaria .

2 .Tuckshop and
Service Area. 320 " 540 " 270 " 450  "

3 . Cycle Shed Cost Rs.27,000 R3. 4 5 5 OOO5 Rs.16,200, Rs.27,000
(for 360 (for 600 (for 216 (for  360 cy- 
cycles) cycles) cycles) c l e s O

4 . Auditorium 5000 s q .f t . 8400 s q .f t . 3600 s q .f t . 6000 s q .f t .

5 . Amenities in  740 s q .f t . in  each unit hostel for 240 students. 
Hostels 5
(to be met 
from current 
c e ilin g s ).

F .B . The above areas are a ll  carpet areas and the
normal 40  % addition  has to be made in arriving  
at plinth  area.

_4-



UT^IVERSITY GRAINS COMMISSION

Meeting s

Dated 2Sth A p ril , 1961

Item ; 19 To consid'or tli9 rocorimendations of the A ll
India  Council for Technical tp,ducat ion regarding 
gr-’.nts to \n-' -I -i  Fr Ivors it y for providing 
^dd itjo r^l in s t r u c t io r ’.1 fa c il it ie s  in  the 
Qolleg-o of .l^^nginoering.

In  Septeraber, 1955, or- the recommendation of the

A ll  Ind ia  Council for Technical Education, the Commission

sanctioned a non-recurring grant of Rs.6 ,6 7 ,0 0 0 /- (approved

expenditure Rs. 1 0 ,0 0 ,0 0 0 /- )  and a recurring grant of Bs.3 ,400 /-

per annum ( approved experditure Rs.10,000/- ) and later in

January, 1958 , sanctioned another grant of Rs. 1 ,1 9 ,1 8 6

( approved expenditure Rs. 1 , 7 9 , OGO/-) for the development of

a department of Engineering in  Annamalai U niversity .

On 20th May, 1959, the University  submitted schemes

for the purchase of additional equipment and for additional

buildings for the further development and strengthening of

the existing  fa c i l it ie s  for the under-graduate courses, in

lin e  v/ith the standards la id  down by the A ll  India  Council

for Technical Education. The University  requested an

additional floor area of 3 0 ,5 0 0  Sfi . for buildings and an

additional amount of Pr., 6 ,3 7 ,0 0 0 /-  for  equipment. The

request of the University  was forwarded to the A ll  India

Council Tor Technical Education in  August 1959 for advice.

In  th e ir  reply dated '4th  A p ril , 1961 , the Secretary, A . I .C .T . E . ,

has conveyed the information that the Coordinating Committee-

of the A ll  India  Council at its  meeting held on 1st November,

1960 , approved the following estimates of cost of additional

f a c i l i t ie s  to be provided for the Department of Engineering ,

Annamalai University;-

Non-Recurring:

( i )  Buildings
Science Laboratories 8,'000 s q .f t .  (7Loor)
Library  2 ,5 0 0  sq .ft *  ( " )
Class rooms and
Tutorial rooms 3 ,9 0 0  sq. f t .  ( " )

1 4 ,4 0 0  s q .f t .  (Floor)

C o n td .. .



Additional 42^S for P lirth  2 0 ,4 5 0  s q .f t .
Cost @ Rs.14/™ s q .f t . F;;. 2 ,8 6 ,3 0 0 .

( i i )  Equipraent (to bring up to lis ts  A, &  B anS for
5 year Integrated course).

Rs, 1 0 ,5 9 ,5 0 5 /-
Total Non-Recurring 1 Rs, 1 3 ,4 5 ,8 0 5 /-

s

Recurring ( Additional) Rs, 1 ,0 0 ,0 0 0 /-

I f  the above recommendations of the A ll India  

Council for Technical Education are acceptable, sanction 

may kindly  be accorded to the payment of a non-recurring 

grint of Rs. 6 ,725 902/~ ( being 50^ of the total approved 

expenditure of Rs. 1 3 ,4 5 ,805/~ ) and a recurring grant of 

Rs. 50 ,000 /-  per annum ( being 50%  of the estimated recurring 

expenditure of Ps. 1 , 005000/-) to the Annamalai University 

for providing additional facj.lities  and to further develop 

and strengthen the University Department of Engineering.

The grants v/ill be paid as and when necessary.

The matter is placed before the Commission.



UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION

Meeting
Dated;

Item No; 20 . To consider the recommendations of the 
Fellowship Selection  Committtee,
1961-62

The Commission at its  Meeting held on 20th M arch,1961 

approved the award of 15 candidates for  Senior Fellowships 

and 28 candidates for Junior Fellowships as recommended 

by the Selection  Committee appointed for the purpose.
r

The consideration of other recomiTiendations mentioned 

below made by the Selection  Committee was postponed to 

the next meeting of the Commission.

The Committee consisted of the Chairmen of the 4 

Subjects Committees as under

1 . Dewan Anand Kumar,
Member, University  Grants Commission.

2» Dr . A .C »J o s h i ,
Vice-Chancellor,
Panjab U niversity

. 3 , P r o f .T .R .S e s h a d r i ,
Head of the Chemistrj^ Department 
University  of Delhi

4 . Dr.R .C .M ajum dar,
Professor of physics,
University  of D elh i.

The recommendations of the Committee are as followss-

i . Before conveying the ax̂ rard of a Junior Fellowship 

to a candidate who has applied  for a Senior Fellov/- 

ship , the candidate must be sounded as to whether 

a Junior Fellow ship , i f  offered , w ill  be acceptable 

to  him.

i i .  Candidates who have submitted their  Doctoral theses 

may be considered for  the Junior Fellowships, 

provided they are declared successful w ithin  3 months 

of the scrutiny of the applications received,

i i i .  In  view of the fact that the majority of the awardees 

of the Junior Fellowships of the value of p?..300/-p.m .
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.. “ either do not accept ^he Fellowship or relinquish

the University Grants Commission Fellowships in  favour 

of Fellowships of higher value given by C .S . i .R .  e t c ., 

the value of the present Junior Fellowship may be 

raised’ from Ss.300/- to ?s.400/- p.m .

iv . The Commission may, in  addition  to inviting  applications 

twice during a year normally for these Fellowships, 

encourage any applications that may be received during 

the interim period. Applications of such exceptionally 

q u alified  candidates,-may be sent to the Members of 

the particular Subjects Committees for their  opinion 

and if  such candidates are recommended by unariimous 

vote, they may be awarded Fellowships as a special case.

V. Cases have come to the- notice of the. Selection

Committees during the past two years where applicants 

who had a good Ph .D .degree  in  their  subjects from 

reputed foreign  U niversities were engaged in  active 

research but being in  Government service were retired  

at the .age of 55 and v/ere in  receipt of a very poor 

pension of less than Rs. 250/- p .m . .The Subjects 

Committees v/ere not able to select these, candidates 

because of their over-age, the age-limit for 

Fellowships being 45  years. The Committee of the 

Chairmen recommends that keeping in  view the shortage 

of qualified  science personipel in  the country, some 

encouragement may be given to such candidates so that 

their  talent for research and teaching may be u t ilised  

to the best advantage. It was further recommended 

that the question of u t ilis in g  the serv.ices of such 

people be discussed with concerned organisations like 

the C .S . I .R .  and I .C .A .R  and a common agreed policy  be 

evolved for  the same.

These recommendations of the Committee are placed before 

the Conmiission for consideration.



University 'Qr§,nts Commission 

0 • •

Meetings

26th A p ril , 1961

Item No. 21 To consider the request of the Banaras Hindu 
University for paj^nient of grant to wipe off 
accumulated d e fic its  c.3 recommended by the 
Reviewing Committee,

The Reviewing Comraittee appointed by the Commis

sion to determine the Blqck Grant to the Central U niversities  

for the quinquennium 1956-61 had recommended that the exact 

position  of the- accumulated d e fic its  of the A ligarh  and Banaras 

U niversities  be examined to determine the specia'l grant neces

sary to wipe off these d e fic its  on the d istin ct  understanding 

that in no circumstances shall these U niversities  incur any 

expenditure in  future over and above their  income without the 

sanction of the University  Grants Commission.

It  was from the beginning of the quinquennium'

1951-56 that for the f ir s t  time Block grants were fixed  by the

Government of India  for the Central- Universities. Since the

U, G.C.- came into existence Banaras U ndu University was paid

the Block grant and, ad d itio n ally , some M  hoc grants to meet

certain  increased costs and expenditure on new items. In  view
f

of this it wa-s felt  that the crucial date for determining the 

accumulated d e fic it  of the University \̂ as 3 1 .3 .1 9 5 1 . Accordin

gly , the Finance Committee of the Banaras Hindu University 

appointed a Sub-Committee to look into th is  question and to 

determine the d e fic it  that m.ay have to be made good as on 

3 1 .3 .1 9 5 1 .  The Committee consisted of Shri J ,B .G u p t a , Hon.

Treasurer, Shri Prem N arain , Deputy Secretary , M inistry of 

F inance , Shri R .K .C h h ab ra , Adm inistrative O ffic e r , U. G .C . and. 

Shri S .L .D a r ,  R egistrar , B an aras ‘Hindu U niversity .

2» The Committee has since submitted its  report which

has been accepted by the Banaras ?Iindu U niversity . On the basis 

of the findings of the Committee the University had approached

O
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the Commission for payment of grants to wipe off the 

d e fic its  as worked out by the Committee, The main 

findings of the Committee were -

i) General Fund ? There v;as a total d e fic it  

of Rs. 27,69 ,142- 0- 11 on 3 1 .3 .1 9 5 1 . This comprised

a) Cash d e fic it  of Rs. 14,28 ,977- 13- 1

,b) D e fic it  by adjustment - Rs. 8 ,40 ,164-3-10

ii )  'Permanent Reserve Funds Ther-e was a 

defic it  6f Rs. 4 ,51,374- 9- 2.

I l l )  Special Fundg. There was a d e f ic it  of 

Ps. 2 ,51,112- 9- 6.

3. . The recomm.end at ions of the Committee were

examined in the office  of the U .G .C . andii^t was suggested 

that if  the Finance Secretary (Shri Wanchoo) agreed-the 

following action may be taken on the recommendations of 

the Sub-Committee -

i) General Fund? The Commission may pay 

a grant of Rs. 1'4,28,977-13-1 to meet the Cash d e fic it .

No grant be paid for the' d e fic it  created due to adjust

ments.
i i )  Permanent Reserve Funds As the d e fic it  

in  the permanent reserve is due to the fact that the 

annual grants from the Kashmir Durbar and the Bikaner 

Durbar whose capitalised  value used to make up the 

total of F̂ . 50 lakhs permanent reserve fund under the 

Act are no longer available the M inistry of Education 

who are now considering the question of revising  the

Act of the Banaras Hindu University may be advised that 

the permanent reserve fund of Rs. 50 lakhs may be reduced 

by Rs. 4 ,51,374- 9- 2.

i i i )  ST3ecial Fund^ No graht be paid to the 

University'- for this purpose and the University be 

advised to approach the appropriate a u th o rities , who had

. . . .  p . 3



sanctioned the different schemes for,.which excess expenditure 

has been incurred, for payraent.. of further grants.

4 . This has been examined b.y the Finance Secretary 

and his views recorded on the suggestions mentioned above are 

as follov/s s-

"As regards the three suggest ions relating to the 

Gonerar Fund, the Permanent Reserve Fund and the Special Fuiid, ' .■ 

my views are as follows--

i) General Funds I agree that the deficit for 
the period ending the 31st March, 1951, in the General,, Fund 
raay’be shown at Rs, 1 4 ,2 8 ,977-13-i. I do not agree, however, 
that this deficit should be paid to the Banaras Hindu Univer
sity at present in c-ash. This is because since 1951 we have
b,eeh working on a system of either ad-hoc grants or bJock 
gi^^ts to the Banaras Hindu Tniversity frorri which they have 
bee'fi -expectGd to meet their maintenance expenditure. The .ad- 
hoc- grants and the block grants were estimated to covcr all 
their, requirements during this period and it is my impression 
that these ,ad ,h.oc grants left some surplus with the University. 
Therefor..e, before we can thinksO'f reimbursing the University a 
sum ô- R$.'■•14.29 lakhs, the Reviewing Committee, which is at 
present bxamining the question of block grant for the next 
five-year period., should be asked to go into the accounts of 
the University for the period 1-4-51 to the end of the second 
block grant to see wheth>-̂ r in fact the sums paid to the Uni
versity during this period have been in excess of requirements.
If  any surpluses have resulted ov/ing to these payments, obvious
ly .those surpluses should be used to adjust the deficit of 
Rsc 14 .29 lakhs before we think of rcim.bursing the full amount 
of the deficit.

■ii) Perm-anent Reserve B\ind * The answer is to am.end 
the relevant Section of the Banpras Hindu University Act so as 
to permit reduction of the statutory limit of Rs-. 50 lakhs by 
about Ps. 5 lakhs.

ii i )  Special Funds I agree with the proposal made 
in Shri Chhabra'-s note, "

5, In the light of the suggestions made by the Finance 

Secretary Tshe Reviewing Committee is being requested to determine 

if the grants paid to the Banaras Hindu University for the 

period 1^4.1951 to 31 .3.1961 have been in excess of requirements 

and whether any cumulative surplus was available v;ith the Uni

versity on 1 .4 ,19 ^1 . When these facts sre known, the exact 

amount that may be payable to the University for wiping out the 

deficit in the ,%-eneral fund \-iill be determined. In the meantime

. . . .  p . 4
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it is for consideration that in  viev; of the pressing 

requirement of the Banaras Hindu University an M  tioc 

grant "be paid to the University subject to adjustment 

when the position  upto the end of 1960-61 is k n o w .

The other two suggestions made by the Finaneo Secretary 

may be accepted and the Ministry of Education and the 

University informed accordingly.

6, The matter is  placed before the Commis

sion for orders.



Ileeting;

26th April, 1961.

Item No. 22 - To rocoivo the report of the Visiting’ Coixiittee
c.i?i)ointod by the Gonnission to consider the 
rwiquircraonts of Delhi Univorsity for 

Adninistrativo Officea.

The Delhi University had sent up a scheme in 

Noveraber 1956 Tor the construction of an additional ad- 

^ rninistrative block in the UnivercitjA at a cost of P5*6 , 1 2

^^tative^of^ lakhs. The question was referred to a small Committee 

Chief^Epg- determine (a)the present accommodation available in the

2 )  ̂*represen~ University and (b)hov much ne\i construction would be

tative of the , , ,, , . .  ̂ j,
Finance necessary to meet the new and growing requirements of the

Min.is*bpVo
3 )An officer University office. The vrork could not be completed until

of U .G.C .
now for a variety of reasons mentioned in the report of the 

Committee of which a copĵ  i-s enclosed (Appendix I ) ,

On the second point (b) nbove, the Committee 

has estimated, vide para 4 of their report, that the area 

required by the 'University office to meet its present needs 

and expansion forseea.'ble in the nesct 1 0  years should not 

exceed, after making all normal allo\;a.nces 5 24^000 sft .'a s  

against 36400 mentioned by the University. Both these 

figures exclude space for car parks, cycle sheds and 

starage godovms.

As regards (a ) , the further report (Appendix I I )  

of the University Engineer and the representative 01 the 

Chief Engineer, C .P .W .D . - a Surveyor of Works of the Central 

Zone - it will, be seen, puts this at 12,900 Sft. excluding 

(a) 6,700 Sft, area of the Banquet Hall which is used for 

Examinations ond Exhibitions (b) 1358 Sft. used by the 

Internal Auditor which it is considered should be unoccupied 

for examination purposes, (c) 6 8 8  Sft, as being the accommo- ' 

dation at a higher scale than admissible for the Vice-Chancello



and the Registrar and (d) 162^ Sft. - o3.d 

Convocation Hall - used for EzaTiiinations, 

meetings, lectures etc. - total excluded is - 

10,371 Sft. ' In this connection a resolution 

passed by the Commission in February 1958 is 

reproduced below:-

"Item:32 - To consider the question of provision
of accoimnodation for cultural activities 
in the Ad;ninistrativo Bloch' of a Uni
versity and the extent of siich accommo
dation.

The Commission agreed that exhibitions and 

the Society cf Fine Arts were not part of adminis

tration and the need for such things would have to 

be considered separately.

With regard to the University of Delhi, 

it was agreed that the question of providing office 

accommodation for the Inter-University Board was 

subject to space being available. It was decided that 

the old library of the University and some a'djoining 

space totalling 10,449 Sft. need not be set apart as 

space for permanent -exhibitions and should be available 

for office purposes. It was deci-ded that the 

Committee already appointed by the Commission 

be asked in the light of these remarks to assess 

the needs of the Delhi University for additional 

accommodation for office purposes.

The Secretary reported that the University 

did not have suitable accommodation for examination 

work and it was agreed that the Committee might be 

asked to keep this speci3,lly in mind” .

In Bombay and Hadras Universities,-  

there are permanent buildings for Convocation 

purposes which are utilised not for permanent- 

office purposes but for occasional use such as 

me'etings, lectures, exhibitions, etc. Even if
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the banqueting hall is kept out of calculation  from 

this point of vievr, in  m odification  of the 1958 

resolution  of the Gommission, there seems l it t le  

ju s t ific a t io n  to exclude the remaining 3671  S ft , 

f^om total available  space to be set against total 

required space as it  v;ould be for the University to 

make ind iv idual dispositions out of the to ta l . On 

this basis the ^total available would be 1 6 ,5 0 0  S f t , ,  

short of requirements by 7 ,5 0 0  S f t .

As stated in  para 3 of the Committee's 

report this additional space may be found not by a 

separate building  somewhere on the campus but by an 

extension to the present structure on the side nearer 

to the main g a te , post office  and s ta ff  quarters in 

architectiural harmony with the main b u ild ing .

The case is placed before the Commission for 

consideration and approval to the University being asked 

to proceed on this basis and get plaas and estimates 

prepared.



Ar)T)end.ix-I to Item No

The Schoro of tho Dol]ii U nivorsity  for 
constructina an additior-^.l Administr-'^tive 
Block providiA^ accommodation also for 
Examination purposes.

:Jt ^ >;< ^

The Delhi U niversity  submitted as lonf' a^o 

as in  November 1956 a scheiae to piit up an additional 

Adm inistrative Block in  the U niversity  at a cost of 

Es, 6 ,2 1 ,3 1 6 /- . /rhe U .Q .C . f e lt  it  desirable  to 

examine the proposal in  a ll  its, details  and for this 

purpose appointed a Committee .in June 1957 to look 

into the question of ; (a) the present accommodation 

available  in  the University  and (b) hovr much nevr 

constf jotion  would be necessary to m.eet the new 

and ^r’owing requirements of the U niversity  o ffic e .

The Committee cons is-ter' of a representative of 

the W .H . &  S . M inistry  or the Chief Engineer,

C .P .ii .D . 5 a representative of the Finance M inistry  

and an o fficer  of the U .G .C . The f ir s t  Committee 

consisted of Messrs N a k ra , Jo int  Secretary , v/.H. &  S. 

K in is t r ;',  Nanda, Addl. Chief Engineer, C .P .W .D . 

and the Assistant Secretary , U .G .C . The f ir s t  

meetinc: of this Comaiaittee took place in  September 

1957 and the U n iv e r s ity  was addressed in  September

1957 for certain additional inform ation; this was 

made-availale in  Novsmber 1957 with  prelim inary 

estimates amounting to ?s. 6 ,0 9 ,3 3 7 /- , But 

correspondence continued for more information th^'t 

was required  for a consideration of a ll  the 

aspects of the question. It  transpired ■'"'t one 

starve that the U niversity  proposed to u t il is e  some of 

the existinj;^ a-ccommodation for purposes connected 

w ith various, new a ctiv ities  ard -"lo one of the 

membeis pointed out the d esirab ility  of obtainin.,

Contd................2 ,
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U .G . C . ’ s sanction to svch use. The point wns 

referred  to the Building; Committee of the U .G .C . 

at Poona, but they sug.jested a refererce to the 

Commission it s e lf . In  its m-eetin" of 9th Feoruary 

1953 the Commission resolved that Exhibitions and 

Fine Arts Societies were not part of University  

Adm inistration , nor ^̂ ras it  incum.bent on the 

University  to provide accommodation for the Inter- 

University  Board; the Commission also pointed out 

that suitable accommod?.ition for Sx^min-^tiors work 

would have to be provided a- d t h 't  these 

considerations shot Id  be kept in  vievf by the 

Committee while determining the extent of 

accommodation needed liy the Universitjr. The 

University vras apprised of this and asked in  

February 1958 to send revised  proposals of their 

additional requirements. It  was not u n til  December

1958 that the University was able to supply 

information on this point to the Committee.

2 . By this time Messrs. Nakra and lianda

ceased to be at their old posts and so the 

Committee had to be reconstituted. This was 

completed by the middle of March 1?;59^ and Ghri,

Guha, Addl. Chief Engineer, C .P .I /.D . , Shri Prem 

N'arain, Deputy Secretary , M inistry  of Finance and 

Assistant Secretary , U .G .C . formed the members 

of this newly constituted Committee. This Committee 

f ir s t  met on the 15th of May, 1959 and the Addl. 

Chief En.^ineer Shri Guha obtained soao data

from the University regarding the lik e ly  increase 

in  the strength of the University  staff in  the

C ont d . . . . i . . 3 .



next 10 years and consolidated his o'bservations

in  a report dated 7 .1 1 .1 9 5 9 .  The Committee met

for the second time on 8th M'’.rch I960  at the

U niversity  and after a bri ,3f discussion  w ith  the

Vice-Chancellor (D r .V .K .R .V .R a o ) , went over the

details v;ith the Rep;istrar. The requirements

as drawn up by the C .P .W .D . on the basis of

austerity  standards were made available  to the

■University and they were reques-ted to indic'^te

arjainst each of the items what they considered

necessary and ju s t ify  any excess suggested by

them suitably . They were also rGq,uested to indicate

the needs of the Exam.ination Sectior separately for

confidential and non-confidential purposes and to

avoid duplication as far as p o ssible , e.fi. in  the

matter of accommodation for the Vice- Ch?ncellor, the 
R e g istrar , the E .A . to Vice-Chancellor

Z e t c .  j in  the Adm inistrative Block as well as in  the

Examinations Block. Simultaneously the Re;]:istrars 

of Bombay and Madras were asked to [jive the 

strer^th  of establ.ishraent and officers  in  their 

U niv&rsitios  for Exsm inatiors, the accommodation 

currently’’ in  use for Examination purposes and the 

accommodatio' which the U niversity  considered 

re ally  necessary. A fter the Delhi University  

furnished  inform ation towards the erd of Ju n e , I 9 6 0 , 

a third  m oetin" of the Committee took placo at the 

U n i v e r ^ y  on 6th September 1960 with the R egistrar , 

A ssistant Registrar , the University  Enr^ineer and 

A ssistart  Rer;istrar (Examinations) present to 

throw li^h t  on d eta ils . On the basis of these

*

C o r t d ............ 4.
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discussio ns , the Committee drew up statement? of

the accopp.odation the^/' consJ.dered reasonable

for (1 ) existiri;; o fficers ard staff in  the

University  including a Pro-Vice-Chancellor and some

novr staff rocontly sanctionod plus extra on

a ll  these accounts, (2) special requirements of the

Vice-Chancellor (retirin;-; room, waiting  room, e t c .)

and rooms for Committee and Coi’f '’Tl

{3 ) futur.-:! roquiromonts to mo ..-it expansion in  the

course of the next 10 years and (4) accommodation

.for Examinations ( confidertial and general, e.^,.

lumber, record, lunch room, e t c .) .  The to ta l ,

as the CommitteD estimated i t ,  came to 20^427  s q .f t .

or 2 0 ,4 5 0  s q .f t . roundly. In  compilinfj these

austerity?" standards scales for comparable posts

and purposes ir the Govt, of India  were :^;ererally

kept in  view , but wherever ju s t if ie d , a reasonable

allov/ance for excess was made.

3. The CoiTimitteo consisting: of Shri Prem

N arain , Shri G .S . Rao, Surveyor of Works, ^ .P .W .D .

and Assistant Secretary , U .G .C . met for the 4th

t i ’Tie at the Delhi University  on the 13th of

December 1960 and discussed with the new Vice-

Chancellor (Shri S id h a n t a ), the Registrar and the

Secretary to the Vice-©hancellor the estimate of

;iccommodation which they had dra^m up. The "enesis

of the problem and the work tbat had been done 

were
iintil then_^explained to the new Vice-Chancellor 

and ^cop3̂ of the esl.imate was handed over. The 

total area which the Committee considered necessary

Contd.................... 5,
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for purposes of the U niversitv  adm inistration 

d id  not cover the aroa for cars and cycle sheds 

and for the I'rj^o storage ^odoivn for wh;! eh the 

U niversity  had included 1 6 ,5 0 0  sq .ft '. As regards 

the extent of nev/̂  constriictiov that wou.ld he 

necoss?.r3̂ , it  vras explained to the U niversity  

authorities that f ir s t  a caroful survey of the 

ex isting  accommodation wduld have to be made by 

the U niversity  Engineer Shri M akhijani and Shri

G..S. Rao to fin d  out how much of it  was usable for 

o ffic e  purposes o.nd then put up new construction 

for the rest . Im plications of reorganisation  of the 

ex isting  U niversity  adm inistration or the cre.-'tion 

of a second University  in  Delhi resw ltin^ in  no 

phenomenal r iso 6f student numbers and increase in  

Uni vers i t 3̂  a ctiv ities  were r’entioned during the 

discussion.s in  order th-'t the Universit}'^ may not 

continue to provide on an unnecessarily  lib e ra l  sc-le 

for new constructions. If  new accomm.od''^tlon could 

be put up conti^^T-ious to the existin ;, buildin>j 

duplication  of cert-'^in items would not be necessa- y 

and this advantage would be lost if  a separate 

block for Examinations mostly was put u p , as was 

pressed as an aifcernative by the U niversity  o ffic e rs . 

The possibility^ of extondin" the present building  

towards tho m.ain r:ato and the post o ffic e  and 

a sta ff  quarter between' tho side portico and the 

compDund wall was also discussed on the spot. It  

was su^-;£;ested and accented by the Vico-Chancellor 

that this nev/ portion would bo an extension of the 

old in  architectural harmony with it  and s t i l l

- 5 -

C ont d . « . « . . 6 ,
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p'erniittin:;: the latter to be brou:;ht down 'for 

p u tfin " up new construction on that s ite " vrhen 

it  became too old. There w"s no serious 

differeii.ee of opinion in  reg''rd to these 

importart points of p r in c ip le , thouji the Universiti'- 

desired to 2 ° through the e t i m t e  as drawn, tip by 

the Committee for- findin;;; out whether the estimate 

adequately met their needs,

4 , In  their letter dated 2 3 .1 2 ,1 9 6 0 ,  the

U niversity , after 30in;: through the ostimato of the 

ComjnittoG, have largely reiterated  what they hacf. 

asked for previously. It  mâ '- be helpful to 

sucmnriso the position f o r ..purposes of comparison 

as f  ollov/s ; ~

The Committee estimated 2 0 ,4 5 0  s q ,f t ,(D e t a ils
attached State- 

eX'cludin;; space for cars and cycle sheds and ment I)

storage ..odowns against the U n iv ersity 's  ostiirate

o f3 6 ,4 0 0  s q .f t ,  made up of :

1) For present staff

Further require- 
monts for new staff 

of P ,V ,C ,  etc.

2) V . C , ’ s special 
need s , Council &  
Committee room.s,

3) Examinations

4) Future 10 years 's  
needs (officers 
e t c .)

7010 s f t .J  

1
5 plus 10^

1410 s f t . I
I 9260 s ft .

2490 s ft . -Dlus 10^^
2740 s ft ,

9000 s ft . 

6400 s ft .

5) Future ext>ansion 
of staff at 100?^
( i ,e ,  2VC‘ s , 2P V C 's ) Equivalent
2 S e c y 's , 2 ,  Re^^rs,) of (I )
6 ,D y , Re^rs, E t c .)  )

Total.

9000 s ft . 

3 6 ,4 0 0  s ft .

C ont d , . ........... 7,
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After having provided for (a) sanctioned 

additions under ( 1 ) ,  (b) expansion during the next 

10 years and (c) Exam inations, it  did  not r e ally  

seem r e a lis t ic  to add 100^ for future expansion 

under (5) in  a ll  the circumstances which were 

probable in  re '̂^-rd to the future of the Delhi 

U niversity . Even now the U niversity  is not 

correct in  providing for 5 Deputy Registrars and 

a Controller of Examinations. The Committee made 

no provision for Engineering O fficers  as they w ill  

have to be mostl;/- executive on the work spot.

Even i f  some allowance is to be made for these 

minor e x tr a s , the total should not go beyond 

2 4 ,0 0 0  s f t , , i . e .  an increase of nearly 18^ on the 

estimate of the Committee. It  may be interesting, 

in  this connection to point out th'^t the estimate 

of 20450 s ft . by the Committee includes ne.'?'» ly 

5850 s ft . for Examination purposes. The data 

received from Bombay and Madras U niversities  which 

for this purpose could be t^.ken as rough guides, 

indicated  a forecast requirement by Bombay of 6700 

s ft . and Madras 1 0 ,0 0 0  s ft . I f  18^ increas-e is 

allowed for this sp ecific  item also., Examinations 

Section  would have in  a ll  about 7 ,0 0 0  s ft . , quite 

comparable to the two big U niversities  of Bombay 

and Madras. The need for a r e a lis t ic  estimate 

is a ll  the greater in  'the case of the U n iversity , as 

i 'f  they were to put up a structure giving accommo

dation much more than they actually  need , the 

superfluous area in the Universit;;- building  xrould 

mean just waste of money as no other o ffic e  could 

reasonably be expected to use it  in  -the University  

campus.
Contd..............8 .
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5. The University Encinoer and Shri G«S. Rao

a^roed to dGtormine ?.nd report to t ho University

ho\-J niuch of the no\r available space can be takon

as usable for the various r o-qviiroments mentioned

in the foro:::oin2 para:^ra-hs. The Committee would

not like to delay the subm.ission of this report

to the UoG.C. any lon;ior v/aitin^: for the report from

Messrs. Makhijani and Rao. If the estimate of the

University’ s requirements are decided and the

En:^ineers determine hov; much of the existing

space can be properly put to use, the extent of nev;,

construction would be automatically determined.

The Committee is ,;:ro.teful to all concerned

for having made available a ll  the details calloc?

for by them froEC time to time. The Committee has

also refrained from ittachin^ a number of statements

as appendices as all the relevant material is 
/

available on the file  of the U.G.C.

Sd/- 
Prem I'larain,

Deputy Finan cial Adviser, 
.Ministry of Finance. 

(Department of Expenditure) 
Tele No. 36262.

Sd/- P.D. Chawla 
Superintendir.^ Surveyor of V/orks 

Central Zone,
C.P.W .D. New Delhi.

Sd/- 
N.N. len^ar, 

Assistant Secretary. 
U .G.C.

*Kaushik=«=/11.4.61.
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Statement - I.

MiiSTER ST;.TEMENT OF REQUIREMENTS .xS 
DETSRIvilNBD BY COMMITTEE,

1 , Estimate of accoranodation - 8,239 sq .ft. 
approved for officers and
staff of the Univursity 
of Delhi.

2 , Estimate of final approved - 1 ,440 sq ,ft. 
requirements of floor
area as a result of future 
expansion.

3 , Final approved floor area - 4 ,910  sq .ft. 
for future requirements
for next 10 years,

4 , Final approved floor area - 5,838 sq .ft . 
required exclusively for
Examination (Confidential 
and General)

Grand Total - 20,427 sq .ft .

*Kaushik* ***
1 3 .4 .6 1 .
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to Item No, .22.,

G«S • Rso j
Surveyor of Works(III), 
Central Zone, C .P .W .D ., 
NEW DELHI.

CENTRAL 
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.
D.0 .No. S SW( C) / 111/ 3I 4O-4I

Dated New Delhi, the 24th Feb,»61,

D'earShrl lengar,

In the meeting hold on the 13th of 

December, 1960 in the Delhi University it was 

decided that I should go round the existing 

accommodation occupiod by the Delhi University 

officers in conjunctioii^ith Shri T .J . Makhijani,' 

University Engineer and report to you on the 

extent of availability of accommodation in the 

present building. I had accordingly gone 

the building. The matter was also discussed witi, 

the Registrar,

I enclose herewith a report on the subject. 

The report has already been shown to the University 

Engineer and his concurrence obtained,

Enel: Report in duplicate „  . ^
with enclosures. Sinoorely,

Sd/- 
( G .S . RAO )

Shri N.No lengar,
•Assistant Secretary,
University Grants Commission,
Old Mill Road,
NEW DELHI,

Copy to Shri T .J . Makhijani, University Engineer, 

University of Delhi, Delhi with reference to his 

letter No. US/4086/Dis/ dated 2 3 , 2 , »61

C S ,S .^ 1 4 b  )
Sen/



REPORT ON THE AVAILABILITY-artCCOMMODATION 
IN THE PRESENT BUILDING OCCUPIED BY THE 

•OFFICERS OP DELHI UNIVERSITY.
>lc :1c * *

A statemant showing the accommodation 

accupied' by the staff of Delhi University, as obtained 

from the office of the Registrar, is enclosed. The 

total area as per this statement works out to 

16,477 Sft. The question regarding how much 

of this area can be considered as usable has been 

discussed by me with the Registrar and the University 

Engineer, We had gone roimd the building and it 

was felt that the area occupied by the internal 

auditor (amounting to 980 SftQ) which due to its 

overlooking the old convocation hall disturbs 

examination work and thc^rea of 358 Sft. consisting 

,of bath rooms which are at present being used as 

stack rooms should be deleted from the present 

statement. In addition, it was pointed out by the 

University Engineer that the allocation of rooms 

to the higher officers like V.C. and Registrar 

cannot bo disturbed now and as such the difference 

between th9'area nov; occupied b / them and tho.?irea 

provided for them in the statement of accommodation 

prepared by the Committee may bo deducted from the 

present area in order tc/-.rr-iv5at th^'area which 

should be considered as available. The statement

II  oiiclos^jd shows the area occupied at present 

and the area provided in the statement prepared by 

the Committee. The difference on this account works 

out to 688 gft.

The statment enclosed does not include the 

area of the Banquet Hall (6700 Sft, ) , It v;-as

(Contd.. . . 2 , . . )
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statud by the Registrar that Banquet Hall was 

being used by the University mainly for examinations 

and exhibitions and as such it should not be 

considered as a part of the Jldnlnistratlve. 

office as it v;as understood that the University 

had no other suitable place for conducting therein 

examinations and holding occasional exhibitions.

This raay pai^haps bo accepted. The statement of 

existing area, however, includes the old Convocation 

hall (lj625 S ft .)*  It was explained by the Registrar 

that this room is also used for examinations.

Moresjver, this room is also used for holding meetings 

of the University authorities and' lectures by 

visiting professors- and others for small audience 

as the University has no other suitable place for 

such occasions. As ;such it was felt that this 

room cannot also be considered as a part of the 

University Adminstrative o-'fice.

Taking the. -above points into consideration the
j

accommodation now available caji be considered as 

12,900 Sft.

Sd/-

 ̂ (G.S. Rao^ h . ,
SuW eyor of l\JorkS

Central Zone C.P.I^f.D- 
New Delhi.

SEW /11 .4 .61



STATT1I2INT - 1

UHIVERSITY OP DELHI

STATBM3NT SHOWING ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE FOR OFFICE 
STAFF -OTHSRTHAN STORES. STACK AI'JD WORK.ROOMS~^C.

Rooiri Area Used as No of persons

1. 1 x21'-7'*x24» Cf' 

lxlS^»l-|-'‘x22»-l>»

Vice Chancellor's 1 
Office;^,

400 Vice ChancGllorls 
ConimittoG Room.

lx8'-.0’'xl8'-5'» 148 Convertod Veranda 
■ for Stores and 
Records.

2 . 1x22-1/12x18-1/12 399 V.C. 's Office and 4. 
P .A . ’s.

3, 1x28^x18-5/12 525 Secy, to V.C. &  ^ 
Officer on Speical 
Duty ^ t o r ia l  Scheme.

7, Ixl8xl2|- 229 Dy. Registrar’s Office 1

9 . 1x20x17^5/6 357 Finance Branch.
-1x22x17-5/8 388 ■ . - do ~
lxl6fxl-5/6 30 - do - 1

10 . -lx31|xl2-l/8
Ix3lfxl7-ll/12

385 Council OfficQ. 8
’569 Meei;ing Room of 

A .C . & E .C.
Ix  29-7/12x17-11/12 530 Committee Room.

11. 1 X 25 X 20 500 Visitor’ s Waiting 
Room.

12, 1 X 34|x 24f 855 Coimnittoe Room.

13. 1 X 20i X 18-1/12 366 Registrar’s Office. 1

14. 1 X 19-5/6 X 17-5/6 354 .Moderation, Tabu
lation and Passage.

15. 1 X 3l|- X 18 565 P.A. to Registrar and
Confidentiial Branchy lo

1 X 18»-0" X 21»-0 378 Strong Room.
1 X 12-11/12 X 6»-0" 78 Bath Room having 

used as stack room.
1 X 12-11/12x7-5/6 101 Bath Room used as 

Store for confidential 
Records.

1 X 13 X 5-11/12 77 - do -
1-x 13 y 7 - 5 /6 102 - do -

18, 1 X 22-lri- X 14^ -0" 310 Assistant Registrar’s 
Office. 2

24.

/•

I x '25-5/12 X 18 458 Examinatiofi Branch 9.

2 5 / 1 X 41i X 21 876 General Branch 21
26 1 X 21f X 13f 287 Record Room. , . 2 (P%D.O.)
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40. 1- X 18 X 11 3/4 212

41 1 X 19 i  X H i  231

■ 42. 1 X 21-5/6x18-5/6 411 
f

\ 43 . '1 X 29- ^12 X 21f 640

35 . 1 X 20 X 15 300

4 4 .

45.

1.

2.
3.

4 .

1 X 30 X 24t 

1 X 50 X 32^

743

1625

1 X i2-ll/12x 14-1/6 183

Add Area VacAtod by 
Library

Room'in South of Hall 
1 X 37 X 15-5/12 570

1 .x  16ix 12-̂ 203

1 X 19-7/12x16-5/12 321 
1 X 25-1/6 X 16-5/12 418 
1 X 17 X 14i 247

1 X 14-| X 19-2- 
1 X 21 X 14i

288
305

Sports Officer and 
Estate Officer. 3

lypisti's Rooft̂  4

Store Koopors *s Office, 3

Old Record and Station
ery Store's.

Old Record an<̂  Station-r- 3 
nery Stdrcs.

Senior Common Room.

Meeting Room for Court 
Lecturesj Examinations 
etc.

Snndry Stores of V .G . ’s 
Office. ..

!
6Academic Branch.

Goatoetnor Operator ŝ 
Room.

Being used as Office 
for the Internal Auditor^ 
information Office and 
Staff. 13
Being used as Office of 
the Tutorial & Hindi 
Unit (to bo used for 
Office Purposes.) 3.

16477 sq .ft.

SEN/11-.4.61
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I
I Extra. 

I-.-.-.-.

228

116

...........................! * .........................

Presont | A s .per
ficGommodation | Committoo‘ s

VicG-Chancellor,

Registrar.

Secretary to 
V .C . & O .S .Q .

Dy. Registrar.

\ Recommendation
'Sq:

518
400

250
140
300

366

525

229

690

250

250

160

275

69 
8̂"S' S'ft.

S E N /11 .4 .61



UNIVERSITY GRi'iNTS COMMISSION 
w » H

Meeting;

Datoci; 26th April, 1961.

Iton No.23: To coHeidor a roforonce fron tho Dolhi 

UnlvorGity rcgardinG cortain points raised in 
oonnoction with tho rovision of scales of pay 
of tho Toachors.

The Oojnmission in lih^ir meeting held on 30th/31st 

December, 1960 decided that the scales of pay of the teachers 

in Aligarh, Banaras and Itelhi University including the 

Constituent Colleges of the Universities be as follows with 

effect from 1-4-1961;-

Professors. Rs. 1000-50-1500

Readers. . . . .  Rs, 700-40-1100

Lecturers. Rs. • 400-30-640-EB- 
40-800.

The CommisEion also decided that the. pay of the teachers in 

the revised scales be fixed "at tho next higher stage" after 

taking into account tho present emoluments (Pay + Dearness 

Allowance). The Vice-Chancellor has. now intimated that the 

followijig points required consideration -in this connection :-

i) Account should be taken of the extent 
of previous service of the teacher 
conserned .in fixing his pay in the 
revised scale,*

\

ii) Whether in all cases the next date of 
incremont should be 1st of April;

iii) Introduction of efficiency bar in the 
Lecturer's scale is not necessary.
It was thought that it would be 
impracticable to maintain periodical 
confidential reports about the



/

V*
While it is correct that when the' scal% of pay of teachers of 

the Delhi University wore revised with effect from 1-4-1956, 

the service' rendered by teachers between 1-4-1948 and 1-4-1956 

was taken into account for fixation of pay, it may also be 

noted that in the scales introduced in 1948 and revised in 1956 

there was no substEintial variation except the raising cf the 

minimum of the scale of pay and the increase in the rate of 

increment. The maximum, of the scale was not changed. In fact 

in the case of Readers, there was no change at all and in the 

case of Professors the scale was revised from 800-40-1000-50-1250 

-to Rs. 800-50-1250. In view ;3f the fact that the present 

revision of scales introduces improvements in all the three 

elements viz. minimum - increment - maximum and it is the 

constant effort of the Commission to improve the scales of 

pay of the teachers in the Universities, and to improve their 

prospects in other ways also e .g ., special grade or quota of 

promotion for senior lecturers, it may not b3 necessary to 

give any additional increments to teachers for the service 

rendered by them between 1-4-1956 and 1-4-1961. However, to 

a^oid any immediate loss to some of the teachers due to the 

revision of scalos of pay with effect from 1-4-1961, it is 

suggested that teachers may be allowed to come into the revised 

scales from any date convonient to them upto 51-12-1961 and 

their date of next increment would bo the date on which they 

elect to change over to the new scale.

With regard to the removal of the efficiency 

bar in the scale of pay of the lecturers, the matter is placed 

before the Commission for consideration.

It may also be added that any decision taken 

on the scales of pay sxid the change of date in the Delhi

(Contd...3.).



University will have to appljn to the Aligarh and Banaras 

Universities and may have to be applied to the State Universities 

where also the question of revision of scales of pay is under 

consideration.

In addition to the above, the Vice-Chancellor 

has intimated that there are certain professors in the University 

appointed earlier in the scale of Rs. 1000-50-1250 and some others 

who.were appointed in the scale of Rs. 800-1250 who have been > * . 

on the maximum of the scales for several years. Many of these 

Professors had been offered and could have accepted appointments 

at much higher pay elsewhere. The Vice-Chancellor has 

recommended that special consideration be given to these casefe.. 

and the pay fixed suitably in the revised scale- and not simply 

at the next higher stage.

The matter is placed before the' Commission,

»Sahani»
14-4-61.



I. ALIGiUffl MUSLIM 
UNIVERSITY.

II . HniDU 
UfmiCRSITY,__

III.EELHI
UNIVERSITY.

Lecturgrs. 

••'1. Reaieis.

3. Professors.

1. Lecturers.
V

2. liLeadeis.

3. Iroi'easors.

1. Lncturars.

2, Rc.aderb.

■ ProfesJors.

1-4-194:8

Rs. 210-15-375-20-500

Rs. 500-25-800

Rs. 800-40-1000-50-1250

Rs. 250-15-400-20-600 

Rs. 500-25-800 

Rs. 800-50-1250

Rs. 200-15-290-20-410- 
25-5 6 0.

Rs. 500-25-800

Rs. 800-40-1000-50-1250-

1-4-1956

Rs. 250-20-350-25-500 

Rs. 500-25-800 

Rs* 800-50-1250

Rs. 250-20-450-25-600 

Rs. 500-25-800 

Rs. 800-50-1250

Rs. 250-25-500-30-560

Rs. 500-25-800 

Rs. 800-50-1250

1-4-1961

Rs. 400-30-640-EB-40-800 

Rs. 700-40-1100 

Rs. 1000-50-1500

Rs. 400-30-640-EB-40-800 

Rs. 700-40-1100 

Rs. 1000-50-1500

Rs. 400-30-640-EB-40-800

Rs. 700-40-1100 

Rs, 1000-50-1500

*Sahani*
=14-4-61.



UNIVERSITY GRANTS G0MMI<9SI0N

\

Meeting;

Dated 26th April, 1961.

Item No.25 - To consider proposals received from the Delhi 
University for st.-arting new courses in the 
constituent colleges of the Delhi University 
during l961»62o

The Delhi University have ' been sending from tine to time 
a number of requests 

/received by them from'the affiliated an3 constituent colleges

of the University -̂or starting new courses with effect from 

1961-62. These application^'j^v'e since been considered by 

the Acadamio Council of the Unl^V,T*s.lty,-'and they have recommended 

the starting of these courses''subject to fulfilment of certain 

conditions, A tabulated statement giving full information is 

attached (Appx. I) .

It is proposed that the colleges be permitted to; 

start the courses w .e .f . the next academic year as mentioned 

in the statement subject to fulfilment of the conditions laid
< .

down by the 'Delhi University, For purposes of gr^nt the 

expenditure on snlary of teachers xd.ll be tnken qs approved 

■expenditure for m'^intenance grant provided the total number 

of teachers in the college concerned does not exceed the 

limits Igid down on the bqsis of te9cher-pupil ratio, A$ 

the four lecturers in South Indian languages will be 

borne on the books of the Delhi University, the ehtir& expendi

ture xvill bo met by the Commission^ Grafits towards non

recurring expenditure will bo paid on 50:50 basis and th« 

expenditure debited to the Plan allocation.

The University have also intimated that they hove 

accepted in principle the request of the Dyal Singh, Sanatan 

Dharam and S. G.T.B, Khalsa Colleges for sts>rting B.Sc. course 

in Group A and have suggested that these colleges may provide 

for this in the new buildings to be constructed by them.

The University have, however, not so far intimated 

the number of students for ivhom these colleges are permitted

p • t . o .
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to undertake B.30\ teaching in Group. A gnd the financial

lmplics5tion involved'. The Comnission m'^y, hovrav.er, accept

■the propbsel in principle -md approve grants being pal<3 on 50%

basis for N.R. items as may be recommended by the Delhi

University. The recurring •expendi'''ure on approved items

will be. taken into account in determining the maintenance 
grant payable to these colleges.

It may also be pointed out that with tho-starting of

the Honours Courses for the first time in certain colleges,

they aqquiro the'status, of Constituent Collegov^. The starting
may — t. - ___

of Honours .courses in af’̂ ill'^ted colle.^esybe pornitjted irî  • •

these cases only if  they fulfil the other necessary conditions

of ondovmont etc.,laid down by the Delhi University for Constituent CbHeges.

'"■Thd'm^ftt^r - is  jjlaced" before_the Cprm3..ssion»._



/i??ENDIX I TO ITEM NO. 25^

SI.No. Namo of the College, Courses proppsed to be 
started with effect 
from July, 1961,

Financial inplications approved by 
University Grants Commission.

(1) (2) (3) (4)

1. Kirori a.«Ial College. (Hons) in Urdu. (a) Appointmont of one full time lecturer in Urdu 
in July, 1961.

(b) Provision of a grkit of Rs, 1, GOO/- for the 
purchase of books for Urdu during the year 
1961-62 and Es, .500/- in each of three 
subsequent academic years.

2. S.G.T.B. Khalsa 
Gollogo.

M.A. (Maths.). (a) Appointment of one full tiire lecturer in 
Mathematics in place of existing part-time 
lecturer from the beginning of the academic 
year 1961-62,

~

(b) Provision of a grant of Rs, 4, GOO/- spread 
over two academic years for the purchase 
of books. This will be in addition to 
the normal annual grant.

3. Delhi Colloge, M.Gom, (a) Appointment of one additional whole time 
lecturer from' the beginning of academic 
yeqr 1961-62 in addition to the present 
four whole’-timn and one part-time 

lecturers.

(Contd.. .2 , ) .
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(2) (3)

Delhi Golltgj 

(Gontd.).

Gollege.

13 .A. (Hons) in 
Iconomics,

5. Janki Devi
Mah0.vidyalaya.

B.A. (Pass) in 
Commerce.

(4)

(b) Provision'O^ c. grant of Rs, 3, OOO/- spread 
over two 'years for purchase of books.
This will be in addition to normal annual 
grants,

(a) AppoirtiaeEt of one whole-time lecturer
in Economics from the beginning of academic 
year 1961-62.

(b) Provision of Rs, 2,000/~ for the purchase 
of books during 1961-62.

(a) Appointment of one whole-time lect'Jrer 
in Commerce from beginning of academic 
year 1961-62 and another from 1962-63.

(b) Provision of Rs, 3, OOO/- for the purchase 
of books during 1961-62 and Rs, 1, OOO/- 
d’oring 1962-6 3.•

This courso is to start in the new building.

(c) There will be one section in the B.A.(Pass) 
classes (1st year/2nd yoar/3rd year)j 
each section is to have not more than
30 students. .

(Gontd.. .3 , ) ,



(1) (2) (5) (4)

Janki Devi
Mahavliyalaya (Contd.)

Honoxxrs Classes in 
History and English. En.'^lish (l) One Senior Lecturer from 1961-62 

and another lectiirer from 
1962-63.

(2) Books Rs. 5,000/- 1961-62,
Rs, 3, OOO/- in 1962-63 and 
Rs. 2,000/- in 1963-64.

History (l) One Senior Lecturer and one 
lecturer from 1961-62.

(2) Books Es. 15,000/- for all the 
three, years in addition to 
the normal expenditure.

Lady Shri Ram Orll'^ge 
for Women.

B.A. (Hons) in 

Political 
Science,

(a) Appointment of one whole-time lecturer 

in Political Science from the beginning 
of 1961-621

(b) Provision of Rs, 1,500/- annual for the 
purchase of books for a period of
5 years.

Sanatan Di-oram 
College.

Honours Courses in 

English, Mathematics, 
and Economics.

(a) English (l) One Senior locturer from
1961-62, another from
1962-63.

(Contd.. .4 .) , .



(1) (2) (3) (4)

Sanatai Dha.T.n 
OollegS (Cortd.)

(2) Books Rs. 3,000/- 1961-62,
5s. 2,000/- each in 1962-63 
and 1963-64.

(b) Sconomics. (l) One lecturer from 1961-62,
and another from 1962-63.

(2^ Books Rs. 2,000/- 1961-62,
?>s. 1,000/- each in 1962-63 
and 1963-64.

(c) Mathe (l) .On^ part-time lecturer from 
matics. 1961-62.

(2) Books Ss.ijOOO/- in each of
the tiirec years, i.e . 1961-62,
1962-63 and 1963-64.

8. Dyal Singh Colie^e, (Hons.) in History,' Mathematics, $ 
and Geography for Prep. Glasses.}

B.A. (Pass}Gourse in Geography.

Financial implications not yet received.

(a) One lecturer in the first year from April 1961 
and one lecturer each during the academic 
years 1962-63 and 1963-64.

(Oontd.. . . 5 . ) .



( 4 )

(b) One attendant for cartographic laboratory.

(c) Provision to be made for a sum of
Rs. 15,000/- for cartographic equipment 
and Ks, 5,000/- for special furniture 
for laboratory during the year 1961-62.
In addition Rs, 2,500/- p.a. (recurring) 
to be provided for the p'Jrpose.

(d) Rs. 3,000/- for books during 1961-62 and 
Rs, 2,000/- each year during 1962-63 and 
1963-64.

(a) Rs, .14,000/- for the purchaso of psycho

logical instriiments and apparatus spread 
over 2 years.

(b) Rs. 2 ,OOO/- for preliminary accessories.

(c) Rs, 2,000/- for the furnishing of the 
Laboratory.

(d) One lecturer from 1961-62.

(Contd

(1) (2) ( 3 )

Dyal Singh CjH p; 
(Contd.),

9. Indraprastlia Gnllege, B.A. (Hons) in 
Psychology.

(started in 1960-61 
but financial implications 
to take effect from 

1961-62),



(1) ( 2) (3) (4)

10. All Golleg'^p, South Indian languagas in 
Delhi Colleges.

(i .e . Tolugu, Tamil, 
Malayalai? & Karinada.)

(a) Four lecx.urers to be appointed by th3 
University,^ne in each language for 
teaching B .L, (Pass) and subsidiary 
students of the colleges in the 
campus.

(■B) In the case of colleges located outside 
the campus, the oollges may have part- 
time teachers in those langua5 :!S, The 
lecturers be paid either on monthly 
basis or on the basis of certain 
remuneration per lecture as may be 
convenient.

*Sahani*
17-4-6L.



UNIVERSITY GRilNTS COMMISSION

Meeting;

Dated: 26th April, 1961,

Item No, 26 - To receive »̂ he report of the panel on 
University buildings regarding norms 
and standards for Quest House in the 
Universities.

The University Grants Conimission, in their 

meeting held on 9th September, 1960 agreed that grants may 

be paid to the Universities for the construction of Guest 

Houses including Staff Clubs on the usual sharing basis

i,e , •§■ : While considering this scheme it was estimated 

that the cost of such schemes at each University would be• 

as follows

1) Staff Club . . . .  Rs, 75,000

2) Guest House . . . .  Rs.l, 00,000

3) Staff Club-cum 
Guest House Rs.l, 5 0,000

It has however been found that it may not bo possible to 

provide reasonable facilities on the basis of ^he amounts 

indicated above. 'Jhe Unitrersity Granis Oonimission’s Panel 

on University Buildings has examined- the problem and 

recommended the following norms and standards for the 

different facilities to be provided in the buildings.

Guest Hiouse;-
r

i) Single rooms 8
(with attached bath room)

ii) Double rooms . . .  4
(with bath room 

attached),

(Gontd...2,)o



iii) Lounge (with attached
toilGt) ........ 1

iv) Dining room, kitchen,
pantry etc. . . . . .  1 each

v) Small office. ........ 1

The areas for the. above purposes may be as follows

i) Single room (living area ).... 120 sq.ft.

Plus accommodation for
bath room, W.G., entrance
lobby, dressing. . . . .  110 sq.ft.

ii) Double room (living aroa) 200 sq.ft.
Plus accommodation for 
bath, W.G., entrance
lobby, dressing. . . . .  110 sq.ft.

 ̂ 310 sq.ft.

iii) Dining room (with 
facilities for 25
■persons dining at a tim e)..., 375 sq.ft.

iv) Kitchen, pantry etc. . . . .  250 sq.ft.

v) Lounge. . . . .  400 sq.ft.

vi) Office. . . . .  100 sq.ft.

The above accomiTiodation is the actual flocr 

area excluding the area required for verandahs and other 

circulation space. The total built up area required in ■ 

each case may vary slightly according to the design and 

may be loft to each University to determine according 

to the climatic and other needs at a particular place, 

Evei-y effort should be made by the Universities to ensure 

that this is not excessive. The Panel’s estimate is 

that a Guest House with the facilities mentioned above 

would on an average require a built up area of about 

22,000 sq.ft.

(Contd. . 15*)•
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The Panel was also of the view that it would 

not be economical to have a separate staff club. A 

University should therefore- have either a Guest House or 

provide a Guest House with somj facilities for a faculty 

club attached to it. Where the Universities plan to have 

a staff club-cum-guest house, the accommodation in the 

guest house may be slightly reduced and the planning may 

be so dons that the residential portion is separated from 

the dining room and the lounge by a connecting corridor. 

Along with the lounge and the dining hall, one or two 

additional rooms of a total area of 400-500 sq.ft. may 

be provided for indoor games and a reading room.

This is for Commission’s consideration.

^Sahani*
19-4-61.



UNIVERSITY GRANTS. CO

Meeting:

Dated 26th April, 1961.

Item No. 27- To consider the proiDosals received from the 
University of Burdwan for the development of 
post-graduate teaching and research in the 
University.

1. At a meeting of the representatives of the 

Burdwan and Kalyani Universities of the West Bengal feVerh- 

ment and of the University Grants Commission held oh 14th 

December, I960 in ’Writers Building, Calcutta, the -p.3P̂ ienfe 

relating to the development of Burdwan University were 

discussed,

2. The Burdwan University came, into iDelng on the 

15th June 1960 and 30 colleges whicft formerly ^^l*t of 

Calcutta University were a'^fili^ted to it wrtTi^effe.ct •*̂ rom 

1st July, I960. Two more colleges were added later-oir. 

Post-graduate teaching in ^ îve subjects,- namely, I5nglish, 

Bengali, History, Economics and Political Science and 

Mathematics was formally instituted in October^ 1960 and a 

skeleton staff anpointed. The Vice-Chancellor stated that 

the Unive'^sity was anxious to rogistTr students for po:st- 

graduate and honours studies in basic Arts and Science 

subjects from the next academic year 1961-62. The State 

Governnsnt's representative confirmed the desire of the 

Government to develop the Burdwan University as quickly as 

possible with a view to relieving the pressure on the 

University of Calcutta and catering more conveniently to the 

needs of higher- education In the areas surrounding Burdwan,

'3. The University has already acquired an area 

of 292 acres for putting up its ’ buildings in addition to a

p • t • o .
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palace o,f the Maharajadhira.j of Burdwan, which is already 

in its possession and v;horo tr̂ mpor<̂ ry arran^oments have 

been made for carrying on the administrative and other 

activities of the Uniyorsity. On the Commission's side- 

it wos explained at the meeting that the Commission gave 

assistance to Universities mainly -*̂or development and not 

for establishment and that grants ware made only after it 

was satisfied that tho establishment aspect of the Univer" 

sity has been -Piilly taken care of.

4 . It X'jr̂s also agrond that the Vice-Chancellor, 

Registrar and Univ^^rsity Architect may visit Delhi l^ter on 

for further discussion regarding the University's immediate 

minimum n.eeds Tor develonment. Accordingly, a meeting 

took place between the represent'stives of the Burdwan 

University .qnd the Of^icor^ of the University Grants Com

mission on 28th January, 1961. The Vice-Chancellor 

pointed out that assist'nnce: to the University was required 

for stEengthaning the existing departments and for opening 

now post-graduate denartments in Science ^nd Humpnities. 

After discussion, it w-ts agroed th'’t the University m^y 

send proposals to tho Commission in respect of tie following 

buildings for considergtion;-

I. ARTS BLOCK

II.SCISNC3 BLOCK

I I I .L i ’br'^ry Building

. . .  -̂iJith a Dlinth area 
of 5 0 ,0 0 0  s q .f t . §  
Rs.18/-  per s q .f t .

. . .  With a total plinth  
area of 7 0 ,0 0 0  s q .ft . 
® Rs.lB/-  per s q .f t .

. . .  At a cost of Hs.12-0 

lakh s .

Lakhs,

9 .0

12.6

12.0

Rs. 33 .6

(contd ....)



5, The Vice-CPiqncellor also roquested that some 

assistance may be given during the 3rd plan period for 

the construction of hostels and staff quarters as the 

academic development of the University required the 

support of residential facilities for students and 

teachers on the c'^rapus. It was estimated that tte. imme

diate need of the University in this regard related to 

the following buildings:

Total cost

1, 2 Hostels each for Hs .10 ,0
150 students .

2 . 30 Staff Quarters • Rs. 7 .5

-3—

Rs.17 .5

6 . If  it is generally agreed that Burdwan 

University may be assisted towards the construction of 

these buildings, plans and estimates will be called for. 

The basis of grants for each type o'f' construction will 

be in accordance with the policv to bo adopted by the 

Commission during the Third Plan.
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UMIVIRSITY grants COmiSSION 
OLD MILL ROAD, NSl̂ r DELHI.

Mootin'^,
2 6 , Avrll. 1961.

Item:- 28, To consider further the proposal of the 
Lucknow University for the construction 
of a ‘buildinj;, for accominodatilSg its 
Post-Graduate DoDartraents in Law,

'"«r

\ its raeeting held on 20th March, 1961,

the University -Grants Commission deferred final

/  the construction decision on the scheme of Lucknow University fo r^

of a building to . . . , .  ̂ ^
accomodate post- reseorch in Law (as per request received from.

graduate teaching/ , f . -j. a • +.
the Lucknox^ University - Annexure I )  pending receipt

of some further details regarding the Law courses 

at the University (copy of the a^:enda note placed 

before the Commission-regarding the pr.oposal is 

attached - Annexure I I ) .

2 , Information has been obt-^ined. from the
s

Lucknow University rep;ardin.^ the number of students 

undertakin;:; post-g;raduate studies and research work 

(statement attached - Annexure I I I ) ,  It will be 

see*lthat there are at present 52 -LL.M. students and 

4 rese-T'ch students. Another letter from the 

Dean of tho Faculty of Law containing details 

regc'^rdinj the number of volumes at present in the 

Law Library, subjects taught for the LL.M. courses, 

names and number of teachers en f̂'-ged in te'chin^ 

these papers, etc, is also attached '(Annexure IV ).

3 , It may be added that the development of 

the faculty of Law in every University is of 

composite nature intended.^enefit withi ttio U ..B  

course and the LLJl and rese-’rch courses.

The proposal of, Lucknow University as 

it has now onorged af.t̂ er pron'gled discussions 

with the University may be accep4:ed.

S S N A 8v 4 ,6 1
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Annexure I to item 
Ko. 28
dated 26.4.19B1 

N o .3296 of 19

From;-

To

Sri K .D . TEl'JARI,
M .A .LL.B . 5 

Registrar, University of Lucknow,
LUCKNOW.

The Secretary,
University Grants Commission, 
Old Mill Road, New Delhi.

Lucknow, Dated the 31 Jan. 1961.

SUBJECT; PLAN'AND ESTIKATilS-, OF THE BUILDING - 
FACULTY OF LAW - XUCKNOW UNIVERSITY.

sj! t * =i< *

S i r ,

With reference-to your letter No. F.37-

4 /5 8 (H) dated January_ 5,1961, I beg to inform.

you that the desired modifications in respect

of the followin;: items .have already been done

in the revised plan;-

(i) Entrance wit]i. stair-case (North).
(ii)  Lavatory v/lth Duck.

(iii )  Entrance Hall near Dean’ s Office(Sast) 
(iv) Stair-ccse,

The information about usual ratio 

within the carpet area and built up area will be 

intimated in due course"when the plan of the above 

buildinp; is approved by the Commission.

2, Necessary action is bein^ taken about

the plinth area of teacher's rooms in consultation 

with the Architect. The Area for the Research 

Cubicles will not exceed 80 Sq. Ft.

2. (a) The stack-room has been converted into

two storey by providinf^ a slab at 8 ft . hei.jht 

to make room for more books as suggested by the 

University Grants Commission to Univer.sity

(C o n td .. .  . 2 . .  )
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Grants Commission to University Assistant Engineer,

3, • • The facilities for study of 100 post

graduate o.nd tesG'^rch students will be provided 

in this huildino: for the Faculty of Law. Since 

the libr'^.ry is a developin:;' one about 50 thousand 

books 'in addition to other periodicals v/ill be 

made available in this new building.

The University will be grateful if the 

Commission is pleased to approve of the plans in 

respect of the above buildin^r and remit the first 

instalment of its share.

Yours faithfully.

Sd/-
Registrar.

SEN/18.4,61



UNIVERSITY GRAl̂ TS COMMISSION
* * W ff . I

21 JS cisuu. /(/q . %}%

Meeting:

Dated; 20th Maxch, 1961.

Item No. 15 - To consider the scheme of Lucknow University 
for consideration of 'a. building to accommodate 
Post-graduate teaching and research in Law,

* * *

The University Grants Commission at its 

meeting held on 8th and 9th July, 1958 approved a scheme 

of Lucknow University for construction of a building to 

accommodate Post-graduate teaching and research in Law 

at an estimated cost of Rs. 3 lakhs, as recommended by the 

Visiting Committee which examined the development proposals 

(Humanities) of the University under the 2nd Five-Year 

Plan.

On scrutiny of the plans and estimates 

forviarded by the University in respect of the proposed 

building, it was found that the building had not been 

planned functionally. With a view to ascertaining, 

in a detailed way, the requirements of Lucknow University 

in this behalf, a further discussion was held between 

the Vice-Chancellor, Dean of the Faculty of Law and the 

University Architect and officers of the Commission.

It was found, as a result of a careful assessment of 

the needs of the Post-graduate department of Law, that 

a building with the following facilities .would be 

necessary:-

(a) LIBRARY.

(1) Stacks for 50,000 books...3 ,500  sft.

(2) Reading room accommo
dation for 100 students
at a time. ...2 ,0 0 0  sft.

(Contd,..2 ,).
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(3) Catalogue . . .  250 sft.

(4) Librarian room and
technical room. . . .  500 sft.

Total;- 6,250 sft.

(b) LECTURE ROOMS

I
(1) Lecture room for 120 

students. ....one  1,200 sft.

(2) Lecture room, for 50
students. ....one  600 sft.

(3) Lecture rooms for
55 students......... two 800 sft.

Total; 2,600 sft.

(c) SEMINAR ROOM 450 sft.

DEAN'S ROOM 300 sft.

PROFESSOR'S ROOM 225 sft. 

ASSISTANT PROFESSORS'
ROOMS INCLUDING Eight. 1,200 sft. 
ACCOMMODATION FOR
TUTORIALS._____________

OFFICE 250 sft.

RESEARCH CUBICLES. ..eight 640 sft. 

GOMt-ION ROOMS

(1) Teachers. 300 sft,

(2) Boys. 400 sft,

(3) Girls. 200 sft.

Total;- 3,740 sft.

Grand Total:- 12,815 sft.

SAY 12,800 sft.

The total plinth area of the
proposed building will be
12,800 + 6,400 = 19,200 sft.

(Codfcd........3 .) .
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The 00st of the building vjith a plinth area 

of 19,200 sq.ft. works out to Rs. 3,07,200 which is 

Rs. 7,200/- in excess of the cost of Rs, 3 lakhs earlier 

approved by the Comission, Furniture at 10% of tĥ > 

expenditure of the building will raise the total cost 

of the project to Rs. 3, 37,920/- aince the proper 

accommodation of the Post-graduate Department of Law 

of Lucknow University requires a building as proposed 

above, it is suggested that the increased cost may be 

approved by the Commission. The University and the
A

State Government are prepared to share the expenditure 

on the ^usual basis.

The Commission may also decide vAiether all 

variations from the accepted cost of buildings have 

to be approved again by the Commission or additional 

expenditure resulting from reasonable changes upto say 

10 per cent in respect of approved estimates may be 

treated as approved by the Commission.

*Sahanii  ̂ *»»»
14-3-61,



UNIVERSITY GRiliJTS COMMISSION.

STAIBMSÎ n: RSGARDING NUMBER OF STUDENPS IN THE LL.M. GLiiSSES OF THE 

LUCKNOW UNIVERSITY FROM 1957-61.

Aimexiire III to Item.No. 28 

Dated: 26-4-61.

Session. LL.M. r’/iRT I. LL.M. P/JlT II. TOTilL.

1957-58 

195 8-59

1959-60

1960-61

28

33

41 11

34

34-

50

52

18^4-617'



BEGISTERBD STUDEIflS REGISTSKBD DURING THS Li'iST 

THREE YEARS.

(1) Sri G.K. Arora, registered in 1957-58.

"FBESDOM OF PRESS IN INDIA - A COMP/iR/iTIVE STUDY'^

(2) Sri Ghandrodai. registered in 1958-59.

’'T;*XING power under FEDERi'i CONSTITUTIONS WITH 
SPSCIiiL REFERENCE TO INDIA”.

(3) Sri Krishna Bahadur, registered in 195 8-5 9.

"PUBLIC CORPORy'iTIONS IK INDIA" - A COMP.lRilTIVE 
STUDY OF PUBLIC CORPOR.'.TIONS IN INDIA, U .S.A ., 
U .S .S .R ., ENGLiJJD, CANADA M D  AUSTRiiLIA.

(4) Sri B.K. Sharma. registered in 195 9-60. 

"ADMINISTR.-1TIVE LICENSING IN INDI/J'.

»Sahani*
18.4.61.



UNIVERSITY GRi;OTS COMMISSION.
Annescure IV to item No. 28.

Dated: 26-4-1961.

FACULTY OF LAW, 
LUCKNOW UNIVERSITY.

No. 607/61. March 28, 1961.

Dear Dr. Philip,

I received your letter No. F.S7-4/58, 
dated March 22, 1961, just I was coijig out of 
Lucknow for a c^u,:lo dajo; hanco" the doljxy in reply,
I rotwiod today arJ. !>art.o to
you tho information vihich you racruire-; I have 
already sent you some information which you required 
in your letter No. F .37-4/58, dated March 20, 1961.
If my memory does not fail me, I think that we had 
gone over these matters during the course of our 
discussions here and also at various times previously.
Of course, it was, perhaps, not put down in writing,
I hasten to do so. I, however, venture to think that 
the detailed information called for has only a slight 
bearing dn the real issue. We are constructing this 
building not for today only but for the future, and 
we must keep in view the development and expansion 
which is bound to take place in the future. Whether 
I have so many students, or so many teachers, or so 
many papers, or so many books at present gives little 
indication of the position as it would be in the future. 
In my humble opinion the requirements will increase 
immensely, and tho present position will not give much 
indication of the requiromenos, say, twenty years hence. 
I have an impression that we discussed these' things 
threadbare in our previous o<- iversations. At any rate, 
such an enquiry at a stage wnen the final plans were 
about to be approved is apt to produce a sense of 
frustration as the prospects of constr'dcting the 
building appear to recede further and further.

(1) The present number of books and journals in 
our Library is about 19,000. Over 90^ of them are 
intended for use by the LL.M. and research students.

(2) The subjects actually baught for the LL.M.- this 
year are as follows

LL,M, ?/iRT I>

1, Jurisprudence.
2, Legislation Principles, Method and 

Interpretation.
3, Legal History of England and India.
4, Constitutional Law of India.

(Contd.. . ,2.)c
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LL. K. IT.

1. Agency, Par'iner̂ 'n-.'p mia Ooirip.Jii-̂Sc
2. Lavra, of Contracts.
3. Administrative Law i;i C.S. , and England.
4. Administratrix, r L-.;.v .in Indaa.
5. Constitutior.ai Law r.r F„S.A, and Sv:itzerland.
6. J ’euGial Law with special rofercnco to Indian

Constitutional La.w.
7. Pririciples of Ki.Tdu Law.
8. History and Principlep of Criminal Law.
9. Theory of Grime snl Pu-i.ishmen':.

THSSFS 07bli;B''5D BY LI'.M. P/.KT II STUDENTS.

1. Freedom of ReLipion ?n Indian,
2. The first dec xc't of the Gupreme Court and the 

Civil LIbert3u3 in India,
3. Industrial Tiibunalt i'l India.
4. Property RLgh-.s urder the IndiaJi Constitution.
5. Stats Regu.ku/„on o:' '-lanagement Prerogative (luring 

the Pondency of :i.djudiction Proceedings.
6. Schools of PenaZ, Thought reflected in Indian 

Legislation sinrj 190'.'.,
7.. Law relatin.g tc vioar-.our. liability in India,
8. Judicial Liirita'oi'j.'is Inquiry Commissions - a 

comparatiVf-i ,it’;xiy,
9. Govsrnme".t lcr:e to vif'^hold docujnents - 

its scope 3iid ;̂ctoi;it ii Iraia,
10. Em-orgency Provificn^ Indian Constitution.
11. Mocern T_-end:j of i Rei5pon;^ibility in 

Indian Pena’’, Law-;..

TJiSSSS OF:SrJ.D.BY RrSEA..iaH STUDENTS,

1. "Publr'c Corporation;:; in In3ia‘\ ~ A comparative 
study of Public Corporation:^, in India, U .S.A .,
U .S .S.R ., England- CaJiada and Australia.

2. '’Administrat.lvo Licensing in India”.

3. ''Freedom of Press in'India‘’o ™ A comparatiw& 
study.

4. "Ta>:ing Power under Federal Constitutions vdth 
special reference 'ug India.

(3) Names of teachers engaged in toachirLg the above subjects;

LL.M. PART I .

Jurisprudence. Sri B.N.Sharrca and
Sri S.N. Dhyani.

Logislation-Princ'jpl'.-u. Prof. S .S . i'figain and
Sri D,C. Pande.

Legislation-Methodso Sri S.N. Dhyani.

(Contd.. .3 . ) .
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Legal History of Incia, 

Constitutional Law of India*

LL.M.,_Par_t .II

P ro f.S .S , Nigan and 
Sri B.P.Srivastava.

Sri B ,N . Sharraa. and 
Sr D ,C , Panc'e,

•Sri. B .N , Sharra and 
Sint. R .K . Agarwala.

Dr.V.N* Shukla and 
Sri V .S . ShTikla.

Agency, Partnership &  Corapanios. Prof, S,S.Nigan and
Sri Avtar Singh

Law of ccaitracts^ P rof.S .S . Nigam and 
Sri R .C . Vyas,

Dr. V.N.Shuliila and 
Sri B .P . Srivastava.

Dr.V,N,Shukla and 
Sri V .S . Shukla,

Dr.V .N . Shukla and 
Sri P .G , Krishnan.

Federal Lav with spccial Dr. V .N , Shukla and
refercnco to India Constitutional Sri L .N , Mathur. 
Law,

Adrfiinistrative Law in U ,S ,A , 
and England,

Administrative Law in India,

Constitutional Law of U ,S A ,  
and Switzerland,

Principles of Hindu Lrw.

History and Principles of 
Criminal Law,

Theory of Crin:e and 
Punishmont,

Prof.S .S , Nigarr and 
Sri B ,K , Sharma.

Dr, R.C.Niga'S and 
Sri D .C . Pandc,

Dr, R.C*Kigam and 
Sri D ,C . Pandc,

I shall bo happy to supply any other infornation 
-which iTiight bo required by the CoL̂ 7’;iGsion, As th3 
second fivo year plan is about to closo, we have cmple 
time to thr- sh out all the little cietaiis in the 
course of the third five year plan.

■̂ 'ith kind re gar os.

Yours sincorely,

Sd/- 
( S .S ,  Nigan )

Sri P'.J. Philip,
University Grants Commission, 
Old Mill Road,
New Delhi.- 1,

SEN/18.4.61



UKI\TERSITY GILUWS COIiiilSSION

Ileeting,
23th April, 1961.

Item 29 - To consi'r.er^ tho request of the Rajasthan University 
for financial" as sis taneo to-'/zards the- construction 

the/ of a b u ild in g  to house_/(a) post-graduate
"departments iii Humanities and (b) the Faculty of

Rajasthan 'University’ have informed the University 

Grants Connission that they are in urgent need of two 

buildings 5 one to house pos.^-gr-.'".uate teaching and research 

in Plindi 3 Sanskrit, English,' History, Philosophy and llodorn 

European linguages \/ith a plinth area of 73 ,500  s q .ft .

(as per statement attaxhed - Annexure I) and one to 

accommodate the Faculty of Law v;ith a plinth area of 

31 ,344  s q .ft . (as per statement attached - Annexure I I ) .

The area proposed to be provided for tb.e Humanities block 

appears to be somev;hat excessive; the Commxission generally 

allows only about 7 ,000  s q .f t . per Department for such 

buildings. ' On this basis the plinth area for the 

Hnnianities building of the Rajasthan University for six 

De-nartments works out to 42 ,00 0  s q .f t . ,

2 . The area proposed for the Law Faculty building

seems to bo reasonable. This building \d.ll be used for 

both the first degree in Law and for post-graduate 

teaching and rosearch. It 'is not convenient to segregate 

post-graduate teac^hing and research in .Lavr from graduate 

teaching as several fa c ilit ie s , including library and 

s ta ff , w ill have to be common. We may, however, accept 

responsibility i^or only about 60^ ( i .e .  about 19 ,000  s q .f t .)  

of the proposed area for purposes of grant. This is 

approximately the area proposec for the Law building of 

Lucknov; University (see item 2 8 ) .

?T9.
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An  aspect of the ne\r biiildi;a:;s to be put up in the 

^^canipus of t'he R;’,jasthan University is that they will have 

to aatch tlio existing 'builc.ings in style and general 

appearance. It may? therefore, bo necessary to allou somewhat 

different specifications for tlie buildings than the 

Commission normally accepts for- b'lildings being built in 

isolation,
*

4 ,  T^e matter is placed before the Commission for

orders.



imiV^nsiTY GRAN'-te COMMISSION ..

OLD MILL r o a d , N S / DELHI'̂  •

Armemre -1. to Itein 
1^0.29, ‘  ■

Vice-Chancellor^ Rajasthan University^ J aipur,» •

Serialv
No, j Descriiotion.

' ^ I

i
5
I
5

No, of I 
rooms. I S

“ • *"• ~~ i" •

I
ize.- 5 Area

I
- Sq, ft , 

*“•

5.. Seminar rooms. 5 2 0 ’ X 30’ ■ . 3000

6. -do- 1 24 ’ X 2 5 ’ 600

7. Research Cubicles, 12 10' X 8 ’ 960

8. -dp- 6 X 11 ’ 495

9. Readers’ Rooms. 4 14» X 1 5 ’ 840

10. -do- 4 ■ H i ’ X 15 ’ 705

11. Professors* Rooms, 4 1 5 ’ X 15 ’ ' 900

12. -do- 2 11 ’ X 20 ’ 440

13. Lecturers* Rooms, 8 12 ’ X 15 ’ 1440

14. -do- 8 I l f ’ X 15 ’ 14L0

15. Small office rooms 
attached to Professors’rooms .4 I l f ’ X 15 ’ 705

16. -do*. 2 12 ’ X 1 5 ’ 360

17. Toilet rooms attached to 
prof.essors* rooms. 4 8 ’ X 8’ 256

18. -do- 2'f 10 ’ X 5’ 100

19. Aninal Laboratory, 1 ■ 15 ’ X 20 ’ 300

20. Director's Room, 'v i; 'i 18 ’ X 15 ’ ■270

21. Director’ s retiring roort," 1 10 ’ 3c'l0i’ . . .

22. Director’ s toilet room. 1 5i’ X loi’ E7.T5

23. Sm.all Office room
attached to the ■ 
Director’ s Room. 1 9« X 15 ’ 135

24. Teachers’ Common Room, 1 24« ;X 84 ’ ' 2016

25. Girls ’ Common Room, 1 30»' X 40 ’ ; 1200

26. Boys’ Common Room, 1 24»
, ■ >

X 84’ 2016

27. Large Office Room - This 
will serve all the depart 
ments in the School of 
Humanities,

,•

- •/■

1

■ /

/

40 ’ X- 30 ’' 1200

■ TOTAL

Increase on account of verandahs, lavatories and 
walls, etc. Total -olintli area:

' 3 4 ^ 7 ^

38789.25
73500.00
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TOTIVERSITI GRAiJTS COM^HBSION

;« X U R S  II .. TO 
ITEM MO. 29.

Suggested accommodation for tho Law Collets 
Building University of Rajasthan, Jaipur.

FIRST FLOOR.

1. Central ilall - 1 * 80 X  50 •4000 Sq.ft.

2. Locture Halls-2 20 X . 15 6O0 ti n

5. RevSearch Cubicles-8 15 X  8 960 11 It

4. Seminar Room -- 1. 20 X  20 400 It II

5. Profossor's room 
including retiring 
room. 15 X  20 300 II It

6. Roador’s rooms - 2. 14 X  12 336 n It

7- Common Room for Men-1 30 X  20 600 ti II

8. ComTnon room for 
•women-1. 20 X  15 300 tt .11

9. ■ Goramon; ,room̂  for 
Teaciie'rs -  i . 20 X  15 300 !J ir

10.
? 7

Office room - 1 20 X  15 300 II I f

11. Library Hall - 1 100 X  40 4000 II , It

Total:- ■ 12096 Sq.ft.

GI:QUND FLOOR.

*■

1. Lecture Halls Large -  4 40 X  30 4800 Sq.Ft.

2. Seminar■Rooms - 1. 30 X  20 600 II II

0 . Lecture Rooms - 6 10 X  10 600 II tt

4. Common Room for men. 40 X  30 1200 II II

5. Office Rooms - 2 20 X  15 600 II It

6. Library Cum-Reading 
Room-1. 25 X  20 500 II It

(0ontd..2.).
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Tea Room.

Principal’s Room with 
Retiring Room.

10 X 10

20 X 20 
\

^Total;

Total Plinth Area.

100 Sq.Ft. 

400 ” "

8800 Sq.Ft. 

20896 Sq.ft.

50% increase on account of 
lavatory, verandahas, walls 
etc. 10344 Sq.ft.

^Sahani'*^
19-4-61.

31344 Sq.ft.



UinVi5R3ITY grants COMMISSION 
OL:) I'lILL IlOAJ.) NZlv "ilLHI,
^ ■'.< '? -f = i « '1=^ 5(s sjsV ’ii :;i >i< ❖ !(: !i«

MBetins j  '•' 
26th A priljl961 

Jtoa^ .301» - To consider'-the req.uest of- yisva-Biiarati 
for the construction of an 
International House.

Among the development proposals of 

Visva-Bharati approved by the Commission under the 

^econd Five Year Plan was an International House 

at an estimated cost of Rs. 2 .00  lakhs,

2^ The purpose- of the International House

as intimated by the University is to provide 

accommodation to a number of foreign students 

undergoing various courses, generally for a short 

period. Such students at present live in Ratan 

Kuti (one of the University’ s two ^^-sst houses) 

and in the cottages attached to it . This arrangement 

has been found to be unsatisfactory for a variety 

of reasons,

3, . From the estim.ates and sketch plan 

submitted by the University for the buildihr it 

appears that the .proposed International House will 

also be used as a Guest House for foreign visitors 

to Visva-Bharati, The estimated expenditure of 

the building is Rs,5,91,952/- 3 as a^-ainst fe, 2^00 

lakhs earlier approved, in principle, by the 

Commission,

4, Visva-Bharati has extra-academic functions 

for which it may need facilities ordinarily not 

required by the other universities. But the University 

Grants Commission’ s fund is'lim ited and does not

(Contd,. , , 2 . , )
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include any provision for purposes of this kind.

The point for consi’derotion is whether the'

Ministry of Scientific Research &  Cultural Affairs, 

who are mainly responsible for cultural relations, 

may be approached for speical assistance for the- 

purpose,

5, The matter is placed before the

Commission for consideration.

S em/1 5 , 4 .61



UNIVERSITY GRMTS COMMISSION;

Meeting t

Dated; 26th April, 1961,

Item 31; To consider the proposal of the Annamalai
University for financial assistance 
towards inviting Professor Eroeneau of the 
University of California - U.S.A. as a 
Visiting Professor in Linguistics,

The AnnflTnfllai. University has submitted a 

proposal for'financial assistance towards the appointment 

of Professor M .B, Emeneau of the University of California as 

a Visiting Professor of Dravidian Linguistics in the Annamalai
I

University for about one year during the session 1963-64:,

Prof, Emeneau is a distinguished"'scholar in the field of 

Dravidian Linguistics.

The proposal of the University along with a note 

by the Professor of Linguistics, Annamalai University which 

has been forwarded by the Vice-Chancellor, is attached 

(Annexure l ) *

2. The financial implication of the proposal is

as follows;-

Cost of one first class air passage
for Mrs. & Mr, Emeneau. 2, 250/-|-», ,Rs, 10 ,700/-

Remuneration @ Rs.2, OOO/- per
mensem for nine months. • • 18, OOO/-

GoSt of air-conditioning a
room, •••Rs, 5,500/-

Cost of a Refrigerator. ...Rs, 3,500/-

Provision for increase in
cost of passage, etc. ...Rs, 1 ,300/-

Total;- Rs, 40,000/-

(Contd.,2 , ) ,
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The University have requested that the full expenditure may

be met by the University Grants Commission on this account.

3« The Commission at its meeting held on 17th

and 18th J\ine, 1959, (Additional Item 2) accepted as an 

experimental measure, the proposal of the Madras University 

for the appointment of a Visiting Professor of English on 

special terms with the assistance of the British Council 

^ d  sanctioned a recurring grajit of Rs, 1, OOO/- per mensUm 

towards his salary for a period'of 2 years. The post is 

yet to be filled.

•The Commission also approved a proposal of 

the Poona University for the appointment of a Visiting 

Professor ±n English on the following conditions (item 3(49) 

of the University Grants Commission minutes dated the 9th 

September, I960)

(i) The full salary payable to an Indian 

Professor may be paid to the Visiting Professor by’the 

University,

(ii) The Comraisaon vili supplement the 

salary of the Professor to the extent necessary to bring 

it to Rs, 2, OOO/- a month as prescribed by the Commission 

for the appointnont of the Visiting Brofessor in Indian 

Universities.

(iii) ,Any expenditure- in respect of the project 

over Rs. 2, OGO/- a month may be met by the British Coioncil.

4. The usual conditions-for the appointment of

a Visiting Professor in a University as laid do-wn by the 

Commission are as under

(i) The Professor should be an am^ent 
scholar in his subject.

(ii) The maximum tenure of the Professor is 
to bo one year and the minimum 3 months.

• • • •  ^ «•••

(Contd...3.).



(iii) The Professor may be paid a consolidated
• salary of Rs. 2,000/- p.m. plus return 

air passage at 1st class rates,

(iv) The income-tax payable by the Professor 
during his stay in India is to be borne 
by the University.

(v) A sum of Rs, 500/- may be paid for
meeting incidental expenses _ (vide Item 

i No. 21 dated 29th July, 1957).

5. The proposal of ilnnamalai University to appoint

Professor M.B. Emeneau on special terms and conditions 

as mentioned in paragraph 2 above is placed before the 

Commission.

17-4-61.



UNIVERSITI GRilNTS COMMISSION

ANNEXUHS I TO ITEM NO. 51. 

Datod: 26-4-61.

Copy of letter No, Roc. 3291/04/60 dated 15th 
December, 1960 from Shri T.D. Meenakshisundaram, Registrar, 
Annamalai University, Annamalainagar, P .O ., South India 
to the Secretary, University Grants Commission, Old Mill 
Road, New Delhi. .

SUBJECT; DRiiVlDIM LINGUISTICS - VISIT OF PROF. EMENE/JJ - 
FIN/JTCIAL ASSIST;iNGB - BEQUEST OF._________________

When Prof* Emeneau of the Department of Classics, 

University of California, U .S .A ., visited India during 1959 

in connection with the Summer School of Linguistics, he
*

delivored a series of three special lectures on

"Diffusion and Evolution in Historical Linguistics, 
India and Linguistic Areas - I, 

and India and Linguistics Areas - I I .

under the auspices of the Linguistics Department of the

Annamalai University. During this visit the Vice-Chancellor

•of this University suggested to Prof. Emeneau that it would

be useful for the promotion of Linguistics studies in India

in general and the study of comparative Dravidian Linguistics

in pai'ticular, if Prof. Emeneau could find it convenient

to programme to stay in India for at least one academic

year as a Visiting Professor. Prof. Emeneau agreed to.

consider this siaggestion and write in regard to the time

that would suit him for a protracted stay in this country.

A communication has since been received from him by Prof.

T.P. Meenakshisundaram Pillai, Head of the Department cf

Tamil (Arts) aind Dravidian Linguistics of this University.

A copy of this letter is enclosed for information.

2, It will be seen that Prof. Emeneau has kindly

agreed to spend about one academic year in this University

(Contd.. .2 . ) .
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as a Visiting Research Professor and that he has been able 

to obtain sabbatical leave for a period of about 10 months 

during 1965-64. He would be getting financial assistance 

from another source to meet the cost of one air passage 

and that the money required for the return passage by air 

for his wife and himself would have to be found for him, 

besides his salary and the cost of certain conveniences 

which he has asked for. Talcing all his requirements into 

consideration, the total cost of his visit would come to 

about Rs. 40,000/- as detailed below

Cost of one first class air passage
for Mrs. & Mr. Emeneau 2, 250/-) . . .  Rs.lO, 700/-

Remuneration @ Rs.2, OOO/- per mensem
for 9 months. . . .  Rs.18,OOO/-.

Cost of air-conditioning a room, . . .  Rs. 6,50G/-

Cost of a Refrigerator. . . .  Rs. 3,500/-

Provision for increase in cost
of passage etc. . . .  Rs. 1, 300/-

Totalj- Rs, 40,000/-

3, The ilnnamalai University has been recognised as

a centre for the study of co:nparative Dravidian Philology 

with special emphasis on comparative Dravidian Dialectology 

and Descriptive Linguistics. Prof. Emeneau’s presence vjill 

also be of groat help in organising field work in dialect 

study and comparative Dravidian Linguistics. As you are 

aware, he is one of the top most authorities in Linguistics 

and the only authority in America on Dravidian Languages, 

having published the Etymological Dictionary of the Dravidian 

Languages- along with Prof. Burrow of Oxford, During the 

period Prof, Emeneau is here as Visiting Research Professor, 

other institutions in India interested in linguistics could

(Contd..a.3 . ) .



also send their students to this University, and his 

presence in this country could also be esrailed of for 

organising a pilot project in dialect survey in India, 

which, it is understood, the Government has now under 

consideration. His services cou. d also be availed of 

for conducting courses at the Summer and Autumn Schools 

of Linguistics. It will thuo be seen that the proposal 

to invite Prof. Emeneau to visit this country as a Visiting 

Professor of this University will be in the larger interest 

of the study of linguistics in this country.

4, Considering the advantages that would accrue to 

this University and to the study of Linguistics in the 

whole country the University would, have gladly undertaken 

to meet the entire expenditure on the proposal or at least 

half of it, but the University with its slender resources 

is not now in a position and as far as can be seen will 

not be able to do so for soma year to come. The University 

Grants Commission is therefore requested to kindly agree

to bear throe-fourths of the cost of Prof. Emeneau*s visit 

viz, Rs.30, goo/-. The remaining ons-fourth will be borne 

by the, University.

5. I request that the sanction of the University 

Grants Commission to the proposal made above may kindly 

be communicated as early as possible.

«• • •  3 • • • •

»Sahani^
17-4-51,



Dopartment of Glassies, 
University of California, 
Berkley 4, California, 
July 5, 1960.

Professor T.P. Meenalcshisundaram, 
Annamalai University, 
Annamalainagar, Madras, India.

Dear Prof. Meenakshisundaram,

Our semester has ended and I have found myself 
with enough' leisure to think over the matter of ray visit 
to Annamalai University in 1963-64.

As I wrote last autumn to Sri Shanraugam Pillai, 
the authorities here have given what assurance is possible 
so long in advance that sympathetic consideration will be 
given to my application for sabbatical leave to be vdth 
you for that year. It is of course on the understanding 
that my time with you id.ll bo spent in activities that, 
broadly speaking, may be indentified as research. Conducting 
a seminar is acceptable as being of that nature, I do not 
know what title you had in view, but perhaps Visiting 
Research Professor (or something equivalent) would best 
satisfy my university.

After getting information from the Conference 
Board of Associated Research Councils on the stipends of 
Fulbright appointees, I propose a tentative figure of our 
needs for the nine months that my wife and I shall be 
with you, namely, Rs. 2, OOO/- a month. In addition, I would 
.propose that you undertake to purchase in rupees one 
passage from here to India and return. At present first- 
.'class air passago to Boniiay costs approximately ^ 2250., 
i .e . approximately Rs. 10,700/-. The fare is already 
somewhat higher than it was a year ago, and it -is impossible 
to predj,ct even approximately what it will be three years 
hence. I hope to get money for ^ne passage from another 
source. The total proposed is then;

9 months at Ks. 2,000/- . . .  Rs.l8, OOO/- 

f are . . ,  Rs.lO, 700/-

Total:- Rs. 28,700/-

When I was with you last eummer, it was suggested 
that in the course of your building activities your University 
vrauld equip a faculty house in Western Style, May ve suggest 
that the bedroom be furnished with an air-conditioner, and the 
kitchen with a refrigerator?

I appreciate very much your kindness in asking me 
for the, ye^r. My wife and I both look forwan^d to being there. 
My v;ife is especially pleased G'fei the prospect of seeing your 
delightfp.1 wife and. daughters again.

Yours sirusoroly,
Sd/- .



Note of the Professor of Linguistics:

■Ref: No.Roc.3S9l/C4/60 dated 15-12-1960 from
/umamalai University and D.0.No.l7-l/6l(H) 
from the Secretary, University Grajnts 
Goiiffliission.____________________________________

The proposal of inviting Prof. M.B. Emeneau, 

University of California, Berkley, is placed under 

recommendation No. 11 found on page 33 of the Report of 

the Blue Print Goiamittee on the development of Linguistic 

Studies in Indian Universities. Preliminary exploration 

along was made and no final commitment has been made. This 

proposal could not be included in the III  Five Year Plan, 

because the preliminaries were not completed then. The 

most important thing is the provision of funds. This 

proposal was informally discussed at the last meeting 

of the Linguistics Gommittee, about the end of October 1960>, 

appointed by the University Grants Gommission. Then 

unfortunately the Secretary, who was expected, could not 

be present. The reaction of Prof. M.B. Emeneau alone 

was obtained and he is willing to come over here on sabbatical 

leave in 1965-64. This is a proposal contemplate4 in 

the report of the Blue Print Committee and the University 

Grants Gommission by its Circular No. F .55-45/59(3) dated 

16-2-1961 which has called for proposals in the light of 

the recommendations of the Blue Print Committee. The 

proposal to invite Prof. M.B. Emeneau comes under this.

Prof. M.B. Emeneau is the eminent Scholar in 

America in the subject of Comparative Dravidian. The 

proposal is to invite him for an year. The Prof. has to 

be paid Es. 2, OOO/- per mensem plus air passage at 1st 

Class rates. It is necessary to provide for certain 

amenities which have been included in our proposals.

(Gontd..2.). •
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If th3 University Grants Goinnission accepts this' proposal, 

thg University vrill approach the GovernmGnt of India for 

.sending the invitation to Prof. M.B. Emeneau. After that 

we may make a definite offer to ?rof. M.B, Emeneau. O^r 

proposal is that the full amount is to be provided by tte 

University Grants Commission. As already stated in oiir 

previous letter, Prof. M.B. Kmeneau’s presence can be 

made use of for the Summer or Autumn School of Linguistics.

Sd/-
(T.D . Meenakshismdarais)

**¥r

17-4-61.
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Meeting:

D^ted; 26-4-1961.

Item-No. 3 2 To consider the ,quea;b^on of revision of.
salary scales of University and College ' 
teachers of State TJy^iversities during 
the 3rd Five Year Plan' Period,

* tt #
 ̂ T V

5 - •' ", ĴL "( ' «■', r-5“ r’fT'/

The. Co^ission at its meeting hqld on. 20th
' r-i'' I ' ' ~ fi.' s'l 'Cj. .a

M ^ch 1961> decided that the ̂ Jlî ivejr̂ itjr teachers State

, qUniversities he placed i n n e w  .scales xif pay ^proposed

for Central'Vnive;rQities with effect from Ist-April, 1961

and 805̂  Qfi -’the difference betweeii, 1̂ he, pay scales as last

revised and the new scales be p^id to ,t]?.e Universities
' • l; • *

fy • I , . ' I
upto the end of the Tiiird flan period. Statements showing 

the replies so far received from‘'the* Universities giving

■  ̂ gstii^tg.d .expenditure for* the revision of salary scales

during the Third Plan is attached (Appendix- I ) . The
r. , i

anticipated expenditiure for the revision of‘-"‘salaries in 

other State Universities, w^ich' h'aVe'̂ n̂ot yet replied is 

ijidicated in statement a^”̂ Appendix I I ,  As shown“ in these
>

s^atemenis'trniversity 6rtots Cbnnnigsiori’s shkr^ ‘for the 

Third-P'lan period bn this accbun-̂  combs'̂  to b .l ,72,58,409,60.

As its meeting heid on^20th" March 1961'’the 

Commission also desired that^the. cost‘of YeVisaiig' the 

' pay scales in affiliated colleges t6 the same 'extent 

as the new scales now imprem,ente(i'"in the Tfelhl Colleges 

b̂e worked out and placed before" Vhe Cofflihission. The 

estimated expenditure towards the revision of salary scales 

of teachers in the affiliated colleges of‘ 31 Universities 

in the Third-Pive-Year-Plan has been calcvdated on the basis

j ''I'

(Gontd..,2 .).
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of the following soalos of pay approved by the Conmission 

for the teachors in the constituent colleges of Delhi 

University.

Principal . . .  1000-50-1500

Processor. . . .  700-40-1100

Lec’turer . . .  400-40-640-EB-40-800

The revised scales of pay approved by the

Commission for Delhi Colleges are much higher than existing

scales of pay in the affiliated' colleges of many State

'Universities. Oiir experience suggests that it will be difficult 

for most- Colleges to implement such & high revision. Hence

somewhat lower scales of pay-may be more practicable.

Principal . . .  800-50-1000-'

'Prof., Sr. Lect. &
Head of Deptt. . . .  500-30-800

Lecturer. . . .  500-25 76 0,0

Demons. and
Tutors. ' . . .  200-15-520-20-500.

•  >-»

1?he implementation of the above alternative scales of pay 

would, result in a, 25%.,jrncrease in the total-emoluments c£ 

all categories of teachers over their present emoluments 

in the revised scales of pay recommended by the Commission
I. \J ' ' ■’

Vmder the Second Five-Year Plan. In the case of the
I-

■ constituent colleges pf Delhi University also, the net 

■■ percentage increase in emoluments of teachers consequent 

upon the adoption of the revised scales is of the same 

order, i .e ., a litt3.8 over 25^,

For calculating the Increased expenditure for 

revision of the salary scales of teachers in the private 

and goyernment collcg.es, the following procedure has been 

adopted. The difference between the average pay of the

9

(Contd........... 5 .) .
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teachers in the old scales and the revised .scales has been 

worked out separately for each category. The additional 

expenditure per month in respect of a particular category 

has been arrived at by multiplying the difference by the 

number of teachers in that particular category. The 

annual expenditure has been arrived at by multiplying this 

figure by 12.

. The estimated expenditure relates only to such

colleges as have been brought under the Section 2(f) of

the University Grants Commission Act. Statement showing

the number of colleges brought undet the Section 2(f)

of the University Grants Gonmission Act and 'the number of

teachers <in different categories (State-wise and University-

wise) is attached (Appendix'III). Similarly a statement

showing the scales of pay for teachefs in different

categories in the government and private colleges is also

. attached (Appendix IV ). The break up of anticipated

expenditure between the government colleges and private/ 
/colleges is based on the ratio, of government colleges to private 
colleges. The! estimated expenditure in the case of private

colleges xAiicB implemented the scheme under the 'Second

Five Year Plan has been calculated for a period of 4 years

only, sime it may take about a year to OJnplement the
’V ’ ^

new scales, of pay and assistance during 1961-62 may be 

given on the basis of the revised scales of pay approved 

by the Commission under the Second Plan. Dearness allowance 

has not been taken into account while calculating the 

estimated expehditure since the ratio of dearness 

allowance is not uniform in all the colleges and moreover 

iii many private colleges teachers do not receive any 

dearness allowance,

(Contd.. ,4 . ) .
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It is estimated that University Grants Commission’s 

’share during the Third Five Year Plan, on the basis of' 

the proposed alternative scales of pay, would approximately 

bo Rs, 5,23,00,000.00, while on the basis of the revised 

scales for Delhi colleges it would be Rs, 7,65,25,000.00, 

as shown in Appendix V,

It may be noted -in this connection that the 

scheme of revision of salary scales of college teachers 

could not be implemented under the Second Five Year Plan 

in a smooth way. It has not been possible for many 

colleges to benefit from the scheme owing to paucity of 

funds for sharing the 'expenditure (only about 400 colleges 

made use of the scheme out of a total of more than 1000 

colleges). Many State Governments have also no grant-in-aid 

codes for giving assistance to colleges for their various 

needsr In the circumstances, it is doubtful, whether many 

colleges will be in a position to introduce the higher 

scales of pay now proposed by the Commission. There is 

also a danger that in the absence of sufficient funds to 

■match the Commission’s grant, colleges may adopt questionable 

practices as Tias been reported to have been done in respect 

of the scheme under the Second Plan, such as obtaining 

acquittance from the teachers for the full amomt while 

only Commission’s share has been paid to them, or non

payment of dearness allowance and provident fund contribution 

in lieu of payment of matching grant for upgrading salarie's, 

etc.

The matter is placed before the Commission for 

con sider at ion.

*Sahfmi*
17-4-61.



APPENDIX (I)

UNr/ERSITY GRilWS COMMISSION-' 
OLD MILL ROAD. NEW EELHI. ~

A.- Statement shnwin? the replies so far received from the Universities regarding the anticipated 
expqnditia-e in the Third Five Year Plan towards the revision of salaries of University teachers ' 

to scales of -oav approved by the Commission for Central Universities,

SI.
Ĵof.

Name of the 
University. 

»

To. ol teaxjhdrs 
Pirc'— Rsador, 
suor.

categorywise 
. Lecturer.

Existing scales during Second Five 
Year Plan (Salary scale of Asstt, 
Professors in U.P.Universities 
is given in Brackets).

Extra expenditures 
required during 
Third Five Year 
Pl.an,

Percentage of increased 

expenditure which the 
University/State 

Government is willing 
to share.Vf Professor ileader. Lecturer.

(1) (2) (3) - (4) (5) (6) _ (7) (8) (9) (10)

1, /igra 2 20 800-1250 500-800 300-800 1,41,440.00 No infornation given.

2. Allahabad. 25 (292) 800-1250 (300-800) 5,00,000.00 Agreed to share if 
funds are available.

3. Andhra. -- -- -- -- -- 26,24,400.00 Matter is -under 
consideration.

4. Bihfir. -- --- -- -- —dos"

5. Bombay. 7. 11 15 800-1250 500-800 300-600 1,02,199.00 No information given.

6. Burduan. 1 8 15 -do- -do- 300-500 87,632.00 State Government is 
being approached.

7. Calcutta, f— __— ___ Matter is under
consideration. 

(Contd...2.),



(1) (2) (?). (4) ( 5 ) ( 6 ) (7) (8) ( 9 ) (10)

8. Goralch,pur. —-

9. Gujarat. 7

10. Jadavpur. 14

11. Kalyani* bO

12. Lucknow.

13. Marathwada.

14. Mysore.

15. Panjab.

16. Poona.

17. S.N.D.T. •

18. Saugar.

19. Sri
V enkate swara.

54

19

34

65.

55.

13

25

122

2 5 7

2 1 3

8 0 0 -1 2 5 0

-do-

7 0 ( > 1 0 0 0 |  
4 0 0 -8 2 0  j[

8 0 0 -1 2 5 0  5 0 0 -8 0 0  2 5 0 -5 0 0

-do- -do-

( 3 0 0 -8 0 0 )

8 7 .  8 0 0 -1 2 5 0  3 0 0 -8 0 0  2 5 0 -5 0 0

2 . 6 1 . 7 2 0 . 0 0

5 ,4 0 ,  9 1 0 .0 0  

3 5 ,1 6 ,5 4 0 .0 0

6 .7 4 .5 8 8 . 0 0  

1 9 ,  5 0 0 .0 0

25 0 -5  00 2 0 0 -4 5  0 3 1 ,  2 3 , 0 3 6 .0 0

8 ,2 6 ,9 4 0 .0 0

Matter is under consideration.

Not willing to share 
expenditure.

No information given.

State Governmont is being 
approached.

No information given.

State Government is being 
approached.

Not willing to share 
expenditure.

Matter is under 
consideration.

-do-

-do-

-do-

Vlilling to share expenditure 
at '20%.

* The basis of calculation of the amount shown againt Kalyani University is not clear. (Contd.. .3 . ) ,
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(1) (2) (3)- (4) (5) (6)  ̂ (T) (8) :(9) (10)

20. S.V.V. 13 14 800-1250 500-800 250^00 2,19,365.00 No information given.

21. Utkal.

22. Varan iSia; 
Sanskrit 

Mahavidyalaya

(67 in all)

24

-i;-

•2,62,000.00

800-1250. 300-800 200-450 9,47,942.00

T o m  

UGC’s- share

1, 38,48,012,00 

1,10,78,409.60

. -do- 

. : -do-

»Sahani»
18-4-61.
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.̂ tr̂ temen-tyrshawoflg the anticipated .etxpnadlMa:  ̂ for,-4̂ he reylsioa &S. g ; ^ ^ ,  .soa3̂ s- of Universityr̂ on>Ig-ioll 
Teachers  ̂ accordijig''to-Scale's of pav approved by the' 'Commission for Gentrarr~̂- •-'-

. r o , 000 .̂u? , lUniversitjes duriiy,::3?Mrd Five-. Year Plggi. . j j .  Q Q .C 0 Q .Q 5 ,1  ■' ^ ^ , - o b ^ g
I ’t ’

-SI.
m .

Name ofHhe Nuniber of teachers -catb!gori-wiso 'Rst.TniQ-t-.ori oV,o-f»-Q*-■>«!(» i-nr.-r>Qoaôi Pov.rtSr.-HVrra -̂p iin -r.nooo;q

Universi-oy. - e^gfgpgor. Reader. Lectureyc^^r'

(̂ 1>- (2V, OC.GO- (3)

GO J Uv- . .

• •O/V i

ej^nditure rpqii^elio^SCSi^g^r ' expenditure i^$§ij.othe -
Third Five Year ‘®Lan at 'Univ^sn±y/Stc[te Government
ao^ (U.G.G's p h ^)Q 0 ,000  ̂ Or\: is willing to*:g%re.

(4) p 00.000.02, ,- (5).-5^"n'bl g - 00.000^02,

 ̂ - GO =000,Of.'O • '
-'-F-

1. '"- Innamalai. j ^ u:jL®o,...d, 5
r

160 ‘,-r 
i

—i' 12,00, opo.oo 00.000 ID ,I Not knoTO^P^x ;  ̂
* ,

2. - 

3 ; -

Allaiiabad.

B'aroda*

(C.OO^ ,.'X 

)̂0.-gO'. ,.'3 j ^

r V

44

o'-

170 ' ' % 0.:

.. ■ 00.000 X'ri

8, 00, ^oofc00 .000 ,08 '

*» - *. j

-4.. Calcutta. cn.Sg; r  , 46 545 ... 4, 5 0, OQOi QOOT:-, DOG ,C , I . -do-"^&:„ 
*i-~ ‘ ” «.

5. Gauhati. • 6-:. ■ . '■: 18 120,., , 3,50,00<D,(&0.000,0S', lo -do-£.-roT

6. Gora,khpur. ,11 159 ,1-, $0, 000.00 -do-

7. Jamma and Kaslimr, 1 5 27 80, 000.t)0 -do-

8. Jabalpur. — — 1, 20, ooo.bb ' ?«; —do—
"iixpn,

-9. Kamataic. 6 .25 . - 24 ’'■ 2,40,000.00
/ .

10. Kerala. 5 5 23
♦ vj

3,20,006.0d -do-

(Gontd..,2.).
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i >  0

(1) (2) (5) (4) ’ (5)

11. Madras. 30 30 55 '3, 20,000.00 • Not known.

12. Nagpur. j 4 5 ■ 50 1,60,000.00 -do-

15.
!

Osmania. | 11 121
« >

4,80,000.00 .-do-

14. Patna. ' ' 29 5 97 2,40,000.00 —do—

15.
f

Poona. 8 10 45 r., 80,000.00 -do-

16. Panjab.
f <

8 18 40 3, 20,000.00 -do-

17. Raj asthcn. 5 6 28 1,20,000.00 -do-

18. Sau^ar. 11 15 130 1,60,000.00 -do-

19. S.N.D.T. 4 4 35 80,000.00 -do-

20. Utkal. 6 10 25 1, 80,000.00 —do—

21. Viler am. — 1,60,000,00 -do-

Total 61 ,80,000.00

*Sahani*
18-4-61.



MIVERSITT-’GR^TS commission

• ;OLD.MIL]f ROAD, .NEW GELHI

APPENDIX i n

a*“ c"* «“• c“* o*“ o"* •** ♦"* •
SL Univei'sity S
No.

. . .
. 4,Statda(3it shovdng the lip; of-Colleges ^ ic h  have been bro.ught unde? ^ec. 2tf) of 

- , u.G'Vgy Act and lio. of teacKlr.s ^reiit catagdrles. “ *’

• •*" 1>*“ •“ •*“ •“ #■“ •“* *“* •** 0“" ©**• #**  ̂•** P— «—• ft— t,—
No. ci‘ 'Go'vt. No, of ■ No. of Pri- ■___ - _

Colleges Piivate vate coll^ No. of teachors^in all the’ CollogoS '(.Goyt. .& Private)-
brc^ht DegroG Co- ges which Catagoiy vdso ‘ '

under bee. llqics br- have in|)li- ^
2(1)- o ’ -lî e ought under nsaited the Principal Prof. Asstt.Prof -Lee,. Asptt, Danongtrator

J.5 .C . Act. 3b 6'. -2('f)-of-.: .U .G .C .'s  - or Saiiar Lee. or I'u’tor or P .T.
the Act. sch^e in Lee. • P .T .I .

2nd Plan.  ̂ _

iinGnra 1 “  

j

6  , .

2. Osmania I /sndhra

■i - i " "
• , - ^ 5 ^ k a t c £ K a r a J _  ■

10

9

-_a-

27

22

..S

15

9

3

-3?

51

15l_

10 11
10 634 166

120 543 77

29 „ _.2JS llfi

12
83

J

58.

1 145

. QsJihati | As^aQ..

"5, Bhag^pore §

ni 57 27

-.1,-

83 ‘ “159 ■ 1396 361 266

. t »  -7 .27 „ AO . .. - 529 - . 3 47

■ . 1. •

7 .20 7 ■ -27- .40 529 3 ---  47

J f.'

_  .  , — „ ~
s
!

,

....

Contd,...2.
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6

■ , - . 2 .

1 2

_ 6 , Bihar

7. Patia

8, Risitichi

Bib qv

86

86

3£) ‘ 11
■•— tr- •

93 69 1843

93 69 1843 --

12

139

139

9 , G uj§rat

1 0 . S.V.V. Peeth j Guj.ar \t

15

7

32

5

ID

3

47

12

199

31

372

55

1 1 4 -- 74

63

22 37 13 59 _ _ 2K)_ 428 114 -- 137

-  ...w

“l i * ’ K e ra la jK-ercia .. -a4 -45r: ......... 44 - _ - 69L- - - 277 ^ - 1355 4 -- 255

'
2i- . .45- 44 69 277 1S55 255

12. Madras } Madraa a± - ,58. 33 82 289 127 1584 -- 849

2i 58 35 82 289 127 1584 -- 849

Gontd........3,
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1*3, J abalporel

I

- \
>• .*1D* r̂.- i-li>
■ •— *—,— *—

■■ 'It. j

%— v - 'i t— »— i —

A ■ ,X

i

— j-- MTP7

15 . ViJcr®
dl:

Ts 19

20-

B ■ ' 19' 29 34 227

10 3& Q 16 ~ 458

:  , -4q . - 105--.- - 150 660

\t •is 49

i ^

.. 4

,16. Bombqjr

17'.' '-MarathwadaJ _  _

1  "laha-
18. Naspur„ Jl'f" .r^Btra u   ̂.'’.0 . Cab:

IS. Poona ' J _______  ̂ '-• - 0 ~35

r 22 tv

_____ X _ „

rrs! 22 C''

20.. S.N.D.T.--.^ 

-Wonen' s ' j

8G ar.^ T '

3511

2i. -Kamatdc |

If -- } i^snre
ZZ^f %sore J

a sr a  . 90

23 

25 t-,

24 48

;\tn D
T'dX_

'̂ rfr

i 3

36

103

_ _ ig _

15 97 145 200 1545 193

16

7—

14

.4

31 385 ‘ 536 3£)4 540

— 11--*------- -== - '7 5 97 ------ 32

32 ^ 22 . 89 588' -------- ■*•48'

—iS8-*^ — 2 2 ^ - — 290 58 _____ 370
■■■ 6c •

6 32 - 33 25 _________ .... -15

65 V 118 661 1023 872 }
■n L U  V

iQQ5

«

' 17 ------

17

28 '' 60 242

44 212 902

68

41

.iS
150

*1S3

-34 72 ‘272 J1144 283
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30. Burdwdi I
I Yoat 

Si, Galcuttal Bengal. 34

27

100

27

80

151 1050 232 2011 244 482

K£jaal/3B,4,61,



.UNIVERSITI GRaWTS COJMCSSION 
OLD MUJ, ROiU). lEW IEIiII-1.

- 'Stategent shoTOag the Scales of pav for aiffgrSnt GategorieS-of teachers-in.,&ovi>. Private. Colleges,....  ̂

Siip.te,S . Name of 
No. Uniyersity,

Scales of pay in Govt. Colleges"for different 

categories of teachers.

Scales of pay in Private CollegQS 
fbr-'different..^categories of teachers

Prinpipal. Professor. Asstt. P r o f ,  Lecturer. Asstt. Demons. Principal. Professor. S.Loc. Lect.Demon.

or Senior , Lee. ‘

Profi ‘

1, Andhra

2, Qsmania.

3, Sri 
Venlcates- 
wara.

5
5

5
I

Andhra.- 500^1000 230-500 150-250 80-140 300-400
'400-700

400-700

150-300 150-^00 80-120 
400-700 200-400 150-300

250-500
t.

150-300

4 , Gauhati Gawhati. 500^800 200-590 125-275^

5. Bhagalporo I 
\ 
i6. Bihar, 

_7 . Patna, 

8. Ranchi. I
Bih*ir 500-1150 350-1000 220-750 -- 125-250 200-750 200-500

(Gontd...2.),
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(7) (-8)(1) (2) (3)- (4> (5) (6) (9) (10) (11) (12) - (13) (14)

.'10. S;V.¥-.Peeth..

- 11. Kerala I

12. Madras. r

13. Jabalporo 5

1-
][
5

I Saugar.

15. Vikram.

" 16. Bombay. 5

17. Marathwada. !

18. Najpur.

19. Pooija. A
X

20. S.N.D.T.
X

5

^tujarat, 500-800 300-450

Kerala. j 500-800 500- 
.. plus S.P.

|[ Madras. 500-8C0

200-500 160-250 .100-1,80
500-450 300-450 -- 220-300

300-450 300-450

. 125-200 250-400 125-250 
150-350 " ■
(P .E .T .).

230-700 150-250 80-140 300-600 150-250

125 -25 0 75-125

100-250

M.P, 350-^0 
plus S’.P.

350-^0 350-^0 225-5 00"'" 200-450--

-0

500-800 300-600 250-500 200-400 

-''-300-800 ^00-700 200-500 13D-J3Q.

Mal-a-
ra3htra. 350-1100 350-1100 

plus S.P.
220-650 160-250

300^40 300-̂ 540' 

500-600

250-(400 250-400 

300-400 —

200-440 160-225

150-300 
250-500 150-400

*1 J

200-300 150-210 

125-250 100-150 

(Gon'td. • • • 3 •}«
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(1) (2) (4) (5) (6) (7> ( 8 ) (9 ) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14)

21. Karnataic,

22. Mysore,

23. Utkal.

24. Panjab.

I
25. Hajasthan,

26. Agra.

27. Allahabad.

28. Gorakhpiuc.

29. Lucknov;.

30. Burdvan.

31. Calcutta.

5 li/sore. 350-1100

I

J Oripca. 300-860

5 Rajas- 

then.

5

! •
5 u .? .

I

I West 
I Bonsai.

220-650 160-250 100-180

200-700

350-1200 350-1200 250-750 200-440 
plus S.P.

700-1200 500-850 300-700 250-600

250-850 -- 250-500 200-450

330-1200 350-1200 250-750 200-500 150-250 

plus S.?.

215-400

550-600

215-400

250-500

150-300 100-150 

lOOulSO 75-120

70-125 300-460 300-460 180-460

180-220 250-400 180-400 

-- 250-800 150-500

100-225

600-750

500-800

600-750

250-500

300-500

250-500

250-500 125-400

250-500 125-400

180-400

200-400

200-500

200-400

100-300

100-300.

21-4-61.
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Ui.-IVERSITY GRAI'JTS COM.IISSIOF 
OLD MILL -ROAB, NEW DELHI

APPENDIX V

A £t>a:|jemenl5"showing* the--estimated<expend,itu-re .towarKds-ihe.rp.v.is-iDn-of.~aal.aj:Ly: -§c9.3,es.. 
of tsachers in the affiliated colleges in  the 3rd Plan Period' on the~basis of the. _  • 

' *  ■' ‘ ■'’“ *'’t5'r-oposed‘ 5trale'S''df t>ay.“* ~ . ---- - --  .

jS'1 University oi^ate Satim^ted .e3.penditure on the scales approved by-the 
,,No  ̂  ̂ Coffl ĵ.s?’.'6& f̂bit‘' Constituent • colleges, of Delhi Univ̂ -r-
' - __________ _ _________  sity ______________________ . .

r . G.C ' s  kiare in][TJ.G .̂G,_^s share 
the •"'■?'d*‘i*iVe'‘Year \ the 3rd ?ive year j[in r̂-s’peet «df 
.Plan in -̂ jspect of V plan in respect ^colleges which 
colleges (Private) " I of colleges (Govtjhave implemented 
whi'ih diiinot | which did n o t  XU .G .G .'s  scheme

*' < • implVmeiit U . 'G ,c .* s  I Implement U .G .C .’s in-jSnd 5 ' Year
scheE.ec | scheme. I pian

Estimated expenditure on the proposed 
alternative Scales of pay ’

,--r :

1 .

l-.j&‘dhra lS,u0,0no.0b

2.6'sfflania | ^d h ra  l^,C^,t)OO.0o'

3 .Sri Venka-|‘ ‘ ' , 6,C0/Ooi'd0’ '■ 
teswara {

f c0 . ''  ̂ ' e»

4* Gauhati } Lssasa. 6,(X^pO0*OO. ,

5 , Bhagalpore If '

, I
6. Bih'ar '* ' ^Bihar 30, 00,000. OC

7, ‘Patna-

8,^,R^chi

''’11^00,000.00

^•nfop^poo.oo

10, OCT, ODD. 00 

4,00,000.00

* 3,00,'cfo0.00

- V t . ,

U .G .G .'s  shar$ 
in thfe“ 3rd 5* j 
Year Plan in ]( 
respect of J 
Colleges (prii 
v/hich did not jl 
implement tJ.'G 
schem in 2nd I

U. G. C »s Share ±n/Xi i Gt G«s 
3rd Five Yearfsha’re in the 
Plan in res- i3rd *Five Year 
pect of colle|pian in res- 
2;es (Govt) Ipect of Golle- 
which did not Jges „( Private)

C. implement  ̂Jx̂ hi ch* imple- 
U .G .G .’ s Jmented U..G,G‘s 
Scheaie________ vj scheme._________

8 9

 ̂3.3,60,000.00

 ̂ 6, ôa,*000;00 

■ •^00,000.00

3,00,000.00

t

9,50,?)OD^OO ■. 8,00,000.00!'■ 

9 ,5d,'Dc^;oo . 8,00,000.oai

I
4,50;000.(X)' r'> 7,50,000.0q

4,50,000.00 3,00,00G.«00

9.50.000.00

6, 09, pop. 00 ,

1.50.000.00

2,25,000.00

22,00, 600.;db -2, 25,000* 00'

Contd«. . 2«



1 . 2 ' 5

10. GujaratJ 7 ,00 ,0X '.00 j

, i -Jiujarat —  _  .

10. S.V.V. I  *
'Peeth I 5'0, JQU.QO.

X
\

11. ICeraialt r-^Xer^la. i;!00,0^6.00
K " J 

J - I

% o o ,0 o d .o o '', {

"  ^ ^  I
 ̂v7 '

r

15,00,000.001

 ̂ 25 , QOO.pO . “ , - ‘ 5“ 25 , Opp .Ob  • ^  '^->3,50, OO'O.OO'

73 , 000.00

V. C.

fs 0 ,6p0..b0' ^56,000.00'

t 1

. /-
55̂ , 00,000.00 75, 000.00

90.000.00

35.000.00

9,50,000.00 25,50,000.00

» ' I V
• X

--- 1 2 .  l 4 d r t § f - "•i'feidrasr-'15-,-e0j^OG*-GO ---

T

- 1 8 , 0 0 , 0 0 Q . D D 2 2 .  OO j^O b O .O O 1 4 , 0 0 j _ 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 3 , 2 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 6 , 0 0 ,  0 0 0 . 0 0

O O .l 'S ^  ^(Jal?aipore][' ^ .

5

J  ,( j O . i- 3 , OQ ,m 05CS)93 0 C .§ 5 *P 9> ''9 0 0 j 0 0 2 , ^ ^ 009. Q 0
vJw 4 r ^  J.

3 , 5 0 , 00b .  b o 7 3 ,  0 0 0 . 0 0

^  '' * i ? ,  t S a u g ^ p c .

1
p o .

$

' 'O n ? £  '' - J . W ^ o o p > o o j % 9 ° » P p P .* ° Q
l , 5 p , o o o . b o

M.
1 , 5 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

OC -'is-^.^Vik-ram 5 , 0 0 ' , W 0 . . 0 Q ; c , / u 0 . ^ < ^ f 0 P ® * 0 0 li fV * «w
V-

2 , 2 5 , b 0 0 . i ) 0

I
7 , 5 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  

2 , ^ , 0 0 0 . 0 0

1 6 .  B o m b a y  x 

OC.OC»'>^ . \ S ‘ , c . |

1 7  M a r a t h w a d a  |

» 1'

7 , 0 0 ,  O l O . J O
r . r  1 . ■>
V . - (

Z f 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 3

. 1 0 , 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  

3 , 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

1 0 , 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  

’ 2,"^00, 0 0 0 . 0 0

5 , 2 5 ,  b o o . 0 0  

2 , 2 5 ",^ b O y 6 o "

7 , 5 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  

1 , 5 0 V 0 0 D . 0 0

• 1 8 .  N a g p u r
3 K.̂ „ha--

%  0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 8 , 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 9 , 0 0 ,  0 0 0 . 0 0 6 . 6 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 6 , 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 6 , 6 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

1 9 .  P o o n a

2 0 .  S . N J ) . T .

5

w X

r a s h t r a .

? ,  ^ ^P ,,0 0 0 ,0 9 ,^
• •-1 . ^  , 

1 , 5 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

5 , 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 2 , 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  

0 0 . ' t j  ,

2 ,  0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

6 , 6 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

,0 ' ,(IC 

1 , 1 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

X

3 , 3 0 ,  o o o io o

1 3  ! c 1

• _8,1 ^ 7 ,0 0 0 .0 0  

•

1 , 5 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  

c n  . \’

' ♦ 5 . » $ /
ir

Gontd,.*^..-3k
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1 . z 6 i.

-21 w-Ketmaialc L . 

ZZ', 'I'^sor&J' I

Mysore
4,00,000.00 

5, 000.00^

= 5,00,000.00 

IS, 00,000.00

10,00,000.00
-X.

11,00,000.00

3 .00, OOQ.00 2, Z5,000. bo 7^ 5 0, t)c£'. OCf

3 .5 0 .0 0 0 .0 0  9,5,6*000760 87’S'OrOOD:oO‘

23. Utkal 1 Oiissa 4,^0,000,00

'24. PgJijab j| , P&aiab ‘̂ ^00,000.00

i

25. Rajasthan Raja-  ̂ 2,50,000.CO 
s%han ^

'26. Agra

'27. Allahabad I ‘

H . P ,
28 Gorakhpur ||̂

29. Lucknow |

u5,.00,. 000.00

3,00,OOC.OO 

17,00,00c.00 

1T,5C, jOC.OO

3030. Burdwan 5

11,00,000.00 

10,00, 000.00 

4, 00,000.00

5,00,000.00

2,50,0Cfc.00

2,00, 000.00

18, 00,000.00

10,00,000.00

5,00,000.00

4,50,000.00

47.50.000.00 

2,25,000.00

12,42, 000.00

12.77.000.00

9,50,000.00 1,50,000.00

V lo

1, 80, 000. 00’ 5,oo,ooo;oo

7,50,000.00 13,15 000.00

36,000.00

3,50,000.00

1,80,000.00

7 ,50^^6 .00 '



•—4#—

. ^ -6 „ _ „ ^ 8

5 West
31. Calcutta J Bengal  ̂ 17, 00,U''0.C0 2S 00, 090,00

N

" -75,00,000.00

“■ *- * * - * 

12,42, 000.00 17,00,000,00 55,00,000.00

K '

, ' t ■ *«
2,73, JO, COD.CO 

TOTilLi ' ’
1, 83^5 0, 000.00

>
3,06,75V000.00 2,00,53, 000.00 1, 39,78,000.00 1, 85, 12, 090.00

"TJniv^rs'li:’- Gri^j.ts‘Cormission’s 5 
Shar3 as ‘Tef scales cf pay in | 
De3i'.i Goligcies.

■Total of colums 4,5 tJid 6

5 Rs. 7,63,25,000,00

K

University Grants Commission's \
Share on the basis of the pur- | Rs. 5,'23,43,000.00 
posed scales of pay.

Total of columns 7,8 and 0

Kamal/l8.4.61



UNIVSRSITY GRANTS G0>MI3SI0N

Meeting:

Dated 26th April, 1961.

Item No.33 - To consider the general question of giving 
financial assistance to af-^iliated colleges 
during the Third 'P’ivG Year Plan period.

The following, are the schemes for which assistance 

was extended by the TT.G.C. to the af-^iliated colleges all over 

the country, the assistance varying in proportion, during the 

Second Five-Year Plan period

(A) (I) . Improvement and Extension of Library &  Laboratory
Facilities and Construction of Hostels ■f'or Men Students.

(2) . Construction of Hostels for Women Students.

In regard to the 1st item above which covered a 

number of requirements including purchase of books and equip

ment for libraries and apparatus and equipment for laboratories, 

a total composite ceiling of assistance from' the U .G .C . amoun

ting to a maximum of Hs.1.,25 lakVj^ was given, the proportion 

in each case being as follows?-
,» *

I  by U .G .C . and i  by the college in the matter of Extension 
and Improvement of Library and Laboratory Facilities, and;- ^

and in the construction of Men’'S Hostels.

Schemes for Vomen^s Hostels were treated as a separat'e Item
i

altogether with a separate ceiling of assistance limited to 

a maximum of R s .1,00,000/-  in each case, the general sharing, 

however, being in the ratio of 75 U .G .C . to 25 college.

Later during the Second Five-Year''Plan period,, 

these ceilings were raised to Rs.1 .80 lakhs in each c'ase, i .e .
* *

for schemes ‘(A) (l) and (2) above, the increase being operative 

only in very special cases justifying such treatment.

The total amount sanctiohed for each of these 

purposes and the amount actually paid during the Second Plan 

period are given below;-

Purpose. Amt. Sanctioned. Amt. Actually paid .

1 . Hostels Rs.1 ,71 ,0 6 ,96 9  ' Rs .88 ,74,506

2. Libraries . Rs. 35 ,19 ,084  Rs.19 ,44 ,465
3. Laboratories Rs. 18 .44 .190  Hs.10 .30 .608

TOTAL Rs. 2 ,24 ,70 ,243 ' Rs.1 ,18 ,49 ,579



(B) . Three measures of General ’̂ felfare Schemes for Students 

were also undertaken. They are as followss-^

•• -Construction of" Non-r^-sldent Student Centrest '

ThesOĵ  were approved to be undertaken in 210 colleges; 

the pattern of'Mssistance was 100^ hy the TJ.G.C. 

upto Rs.35,000/- raaxiraum and any excess over that 

amount in any particular case to be borne fully by 

the institution concerned. The total .expenditure for 

the implementation of this scheme amounted to

Rs.73.5 lakhs5 out of which Rs ,21.00 lakhs were sane-
i

tioned during the Second Plan period.and the balance 

(52 .5  lakhs) remains to be incurred in the Third Plan 

period.

(2) . Hobby Workshops;- This scheme- was- to be tried in a 

hundred colleges to start with. ,.78  colleges x\rero 

actually solec'ted and the Commission's ‘share of expen

diture in regard to these colleges was Hs.15.6 lakhs 

non-recurring a'rid'Rs.1.95 lakhs recurring per annum.

.The pattern of’ assistance in this'case was 100^ of the 

cost of setting' up a .Hobby Workshop upto a maximum of 

R s.20,000/- in the case of non-recurring, and upto a 

maximum, of Rs.2,500/- per annum in the case of recurring 

by the U.. G.G. and any exce^ss above these to be borne 

by the institution concerned. A grant of Rs.2.55 lakhs 

non-recurring was paid during the Second Plan period ^ 

leaving- a balance of Rs.L3.05 lakhs'non-recuri'ing to be 

paid during t.he Third Plan period and Rs.1 .95 lakhs 

per annum recurring .for 5 ysrs. If  the full quota ,of 

100 colleges is completed by adding 2 2 -colleges more, 

the expenditure would increase by another Rs .4 ,40 ,000  

non-recurring and Rs.55,000/- recurring per annum.

(3) ,. Students Aid Fund: Nearly 600 colleges were sanctioned^ 

grants for the Students Aid Fund during 1959-61. The 

total amount sanctioned during the Second Plan period
V

........... contd ,



is Rs .8 ,40  lakhs roundly. Since tha Commission’ s share

is determined partly on fno b^asis o-̂ number of students
\

enrolled in a f^iven year ani partly by local collections 

made by the colleges, the exact amount required during 

1961-66 cannot be estimated7 but at th-o rate of Rs.1,000/-  

per year for 1000 colleges^, the expenditure may be put as 

Rs.5 0 ,0 0 ,0 0 0 /- for the entire Third Plan period,

(C i^T h e  question of assistance for clovelopnenfc of Post-graduate 

bourses in Basic Science sub.jects during the 3rd Plan period 

is a specific separate' item on the agenda (item 34) .

-X>&)The policy of assistance during the I I I  Plan period for

giving assistance to affiliated colleges other than Professional 

Colleges is for oonsideration by the Commission,

-3-



UNIVERSrTY GRiiNTS COMMISSION 
OLD MILL ROAD, NEW DELHI.

Item; 3 4 , To consider tho gorniral policy and to lay. down- 

working principles for giving grants-in-a-id to 
a f f i l ia t e d  coll^gGS for tho Dovolopnont o f 'p o s t 
graduate stud'ios in  Ba^ic Sciences during-the 
J .II ■FlvG■-;•̂ ôar---vElan̂ ............................-■ --------

U n til  about 1959 the Commission's help was 

mainly directed towards strengthening and imprpving 

higher education in  institutions  and departments d irectly  

maintained by the 'u n iv ersities . W ith few exceptions 

a f f i l ia t e d  colleges were le ft  put of the Commission’ s 

purview . In the last two years of the 2nd Plan , however 

the Commission has given some assistance to a f f i l ia t e d  

colleges particularly  at the undergraduate le v e l .

During  this period the Commission assisted  in a new 

experiment at Madurai whore post-graduate fa c il it ie s  

have been developed in a com.posite arrangement in  the 

colleges and in the newly established post-graduate 

centre of Madras U niversity  at Madurai.

As s c ie n t ific  education, particularly  at the 

post-graduate lev el , is becoming more and more expensive, 

it  is becoming increasingly  d if f ic u lt  for private affi-  

lia te d  colleges to provide adequate laboratory and 

library  f a c i l i t i e s .  The Commission, therefore, has 

taken the view generally speaking that for m aintaining 

standards and for the sake of economy it  would be 

desirable  to concentrate post-graduate teaching in 

science subjects at the university  campus only, so far 

as p o ss ib le . Some of the new Colleges had only two 

or three ^tudents on their ro lls  in  the post-graduate 

class and there were only one or two teachers for post-

( Contdo .2o  )



graduate wo3?.-i and iiono of these vas d specialisL; .In 

any one area of the subject concerned.

At the beginn.lng of the 2i?1 Five-Year' Flan.;

the Ministry of Education (j.a the ministry of

S .R . &  C ,A .)  started giving grants to some of the

affiliated  colleges for dev<^loping post-graduate

training in basic .sciences, Since No/emberj 196C,

however, the Ministry has ceased giving grants to

these institution:; o.nd ba.j trarsferred the ■?Dsronsibi:':■ t'r

to the University GrainVs Comnission, note cn this

subject was put up ''"o the Cormission fo.-' ccnsiderd :i..n

at its meeting he'.d on the 3Cr,h/3Ist Occemberj 1960j

(Item Nc'.2l) when t'n.e Ccrnmission odopted the follo'.ring

resolution”; which is bevng ijnplemen':ed^-

’’The Gorjijissic]^ agreed that the schemes 
approved '^y ’ he ;A\...._ist;’y of Sc ien tifjc  
Reses-rcii &  Cultural A ffa ir s  for the develop
ment of po3'c~.graduate 5;tudie-: in  Basic Sciences 
in  a ff il ia t e d  colicgej be imple.uented by the 
Co'amis.slon a.id tnj; ij.o-.-j ecurring grants ?;anct~ 

ioned "'̂ y the Minis'ory nay be paid on the vsua]. 
sharing basis , b u : it -‘/as agreed that the 
expenditure on library  books included by thp 
Ministry of G cientific  P esec-rch Cul.taral 
A f fd i is  under recuriin^  c::pci-,r.:,tur'' may 
considered as norj-recarring ercpenditure fcr the 
purpose of grani.s to be paid by the Ccnr!:isGlo''u 
and ma.y be met in fu ll  as in the case cf uni- 
versitj.es t The payment of rccurring grants 
would bo continued fcr a period of five  years 
from the date of 'i:he issue of rhe sanction 
letter by the M inistry unless othervrise stated-. 
Wherever the 00111= gcs had not yet implerenced 
the part of tlie scheme concer.ning the a.ppoint- 
ment of senior S '.aff, these in.:titutic.nc ir?'/ 
be advise'^ v.o appoint sta ff  in  the gralc:: 
approved .w the University Csi ants CoKm,i'.sion 
for teachers of affil.ia'''ed colleges instead 
of appoljating th.em 5.n the .^cales prescribed 
for university toacherc» The cases of ct.her 
colleges v;i:ic.h h£-.re either not been assessed 
or fcr vnich the r.arotion has not teen issued 
for purpo.^.es cf develop.-iieat of post-graduate 
studies ir .la sic Sciences wj,1.1 be considej’ed 
by the Uni/ersit:-' Grants Gonimission in ;„he

u.sual mahi ?r„”

(C o n t d ., >-3 •.)



The payment of grants-in-ai'd to the colleges

by the Ministry of Scientific Research & Cultural Affairs  
not

however, doeŝ il^appear to have been made on the basis 

of any co-ordinated scheme of ' evelopment of post

graduate studies in the country as a whole. The Com

mission's desire in taking over the scheme from the 

Ministry of Scientific Research & Cultural Affairs was 

that post-graduate teaching in colleges may be developed 

-in a co-ordinated fashion in relation to the university 

departments.

The Ministry of Scientific Research &  Cultural 

Affairs had recognised 23 affiliated colleges as post

graduate centres and s anctioned grants to them,. These 

grants have been paid. A statement giving the names 

of colleges, subjects approved and the grants sanctioned 

w ill be found- at Appendix 'A'^. A university and 

college-wiso' list, showing various subjects approved 

for post-graduate training in each institution is given
/

in Appendix 'B *. The demands of three more colleges 

have been assessed but sanctions have not issued,

These colleges are shown in List ’C ’ . Eighteen more 

colleges have submittc:;d schemes for developing post

graduate studies but their cases have not yet been 

ass^essed. These colleges are listed in Appendix ' D ' ,

This brings the total number of colleges concerned to 

44 .

With a view to have a co-ordinated develop

ment of post-.graduate training in affiliated colleges 

certain policy decisions need to be laid. The following 

suggestions are made:-

i) The development of post-graduate training

(Contd,.4 . )



in  colleges should be confined to a small
v' •

selectad n-umber» One of the considerations 

in  the selection of such colleges should be 

regional requirements for expansion of post

graduate f a c i l it ie s ,

i i )  Ordinarily  only well established colleges 

that have already done good work in  post

graduate teaching for a f a i r l j  long period
V

should be permitted to carry on post-graduate 

teaching.

i i i )  That the number on its rolls is neither too 

small to be economical in  operation nor too 

large for the maintenance of standards of 

instruction.

iv ) The in,'stitutions must f u l f i l  certain minimum 

academic standards, that is , it must have 

an its staff at least 2-3 senior teachers 

possessing high qualifications  for teaching 

in .d iffe r e n t  fields  of the subject concerned. 

The number of books ,• available  in  the college 

library  should be su ffic ient  for the req

uirements of post-graduate teaching ahd. 

the amount spent on the library  per year 

should not be less than about R s . 5 ,000 /- f

v) The college should make it  worthwhile for 

a q ualified  and competent teacher to conti

nue to stay in  the college, 'For this purpose 

special salary ' scales may have to be pres

cribed . The teaching load of post-graduate 

teachers in  colleges should be more or less 

the same as that of teachers in the U niversi

ty departments.,

— 4—
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vl) The total number' of teachers taking M.Sc.- 

■classes should not be less than 5, all the 

senior teachers being specialists in one 

field or the other., Adequate assistance in 

the form of technicians and laboratory assis

tants should be provided.

v ii) On the average a batch of 12 students in a

class should be considered as an appropriate 

number. The number may vary between 10 and

15. The students admitted should have 

obtained at least 50fo marks in the B .Sc, 

examination. Candidates with Third Division 

marks should not ordinarily be admitted to 

M.Sc. classes.

As pre-requisites for recognition of the colleges 

for post-graduate- studies, it may be necessary to lay 

down certain conditions such as s-

a ) . No new college at the University Headquarters 

should be permitted to start post-graduate 

classes if the University is teaching the 

same subject.

b ) ' A college should be recognised for post

graduate teaching only after it has -carried- 

on under-graduate study in the same subject 

for at least a period of five years,

c) Where the post-graduate teaching is orga

nized on a cooperative basis as in Madurai, 

the colleges to participate in the co

operative teaching should bo carefully 

selected and new colleges should not be

(C o n t d , , 6 . )



brought Into the scheme unless absoluteiy 

necessary.

a) Grants from the University Gr.a^ts Conmission

should be for the development' purposes only. 

Each college starting a post-graduate class 

should be able to establish the. department

o.f its own. The grant for the development 

purposes may be given on hundred per cent 

basis.

If the Commission approves, future grants will be 

sanctioned by applying the above criteria. The C^ommission 

may agree, meanwhile, to pay non-recurring grants, on 

the usual sharing basis, to the two colleges in Madurai 

whose schemes have already been assessed by the Ministry 

of Scientific Research and Cultural Affairs,
I

The matter is placed before the ^Commission for 

consideration.

*ARORA*
25 .4 .6 1



LIST tA».

UNIV5BSITY GRi'lNTS GOMISSIOH '

STATEMEMT SHOWING G0LIEG5S TO VIHICH iiSSIST.UiCE HAS BEEN C-B,̂ W..FOR EEVELOPMBNT 
OF POST-GRfiDUATE STUDIES IN BASIG SCIENCES. _____ '

±
S.No VI'

5
\
I

5
Hon - __________  Recurring.__________ ____________ |________

I Subjpct? !i Total' 5 Contrail Liability5 Amount 5 Balance 5 Total

Recurring

Name of „ „ .
Universityl r.pproved, 5 r.pprovedj Govt, f talcen 5 paid by $ to be 5 approved.
College. .1  * I I share. | over by 5 U.G.G. | paid. *

5 I 5 { U.G.C. !i during 5 i
I- - - ■ 5 I I 5 1960-615 5

(4) 5 (5) ■

!l Central 
I Govt.
0 share.

-l-.-.-.-.h
I (7) 1 (8)

-5-

Amount 
1 paid by 
I U.G.G.
5 dui'ing 
$ 1960-61.

I (11)

Remarks,

4-
(1) (2) - (3) - ( 6 )

■h

(9) (10) I (12)

1.

AGR̂ i
UNIVEl^SITY.

Agra
College,
Agra.

Physics,
Boteiay.

1,95 , 000 1, 30,550 36,550 36,550 + 

'»34.5 00 
71,050

Nil 13, 000 6,500

Bareilly 
College,■ 
Bareilly.

ChemXB-

ti*y.

1,02,000 68, 000 28, 670 nil 28,670 12,000 6, 000 —

B.R.
College,

Agra.

Ghemis-
try.
Zoology,
and
Botany.

2,25 , 950 1,50,663 33,163 20,000 13,163 24,000 12,000

*Frosh sanction 
made by University 

Grants Commission.

(Contd...2.).



<1) • - (2) (3) (.4) (5) (6) ' (7) ( 8 ) '  (9) (10 (11) (12)

AGRf.
UNIVERSITY
(GONTD.).

D.A.V.
CollGg3, . 
Kamuur.

r^yDics. 1,24^000 82,670 18,070 ,2,670 15,400. 7,000 5,500 6,492.80

5. St. Johns 
College, 

A r̂ra.

6. Meerut 
College, 
Meerut.

Ch^inis  ̂ 1,79,100 1,19,400 

try,
Zo'ology

and
1 lathe- 
matics.

Physice,- 2,30,550 1,53,750

GHemis-
try,
Botany
(Plant
Mor-
phidogy).

55,150 10,0b0 23,150 20,000 ,10,000

80,050 44,180 '35,870 28,000 14,000

7.

BO^Ay

Bhawan'e
College,.
Bombay.

Botany. 7,800 5,200 3,400 5,400 nil 6,000 3,000

(Contd.. a. 3.) (



«o«. • 3 ••••

(1) *(2) - 'm  - (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) - - (10) (11) (12)

BOMBAY"
UillVERSITY
(COMTD.)

V • • • >

8. D.G.Rupaiel
College,
Bombay.

Phyaics. 77,400 51,600 1, 900 1, 900 7,000 3,500

9. Ram TTarann 
Ruia 
Gollege, 

Bomb.iy;

?h3'-sxcs,

Eooan/,
Zoology.

82,800 55,200 36,700 — 36,700 19,000 9,500

•

10. ‘ Wilson 
Collage, 

Bombay.

GUJAR4T.,

Zoology,

Bio
chemis
try.

1,29,450 86, 300 8,035 8,835 nil 17,000 8,500

11. L .D . Artj 
and M.G. 
Scie.'ncG 
Institute,

Ghenis-

■tr/,
Physics.

1,84,600 1,23,100 16,100 16,100 19,000 9,500

Ahmed'̂ .abau#

(Contd,....4.).



(1) • (2) (5) (4:) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
i;

.f.

(10) . (11) • (12)

GUj;iR4T
fCOMTD.),

12.

13.

14.

S.B .Garda 
and 3 .P, 
Baria 
Science 
Institute, 
Navasari.

KEILILil.

Union
Christian
College,
Alwaye.

MA.DFulS.

American
College,
Madurai.

15. Loyola 
College, 
Madras.

y.icn- 1,40,000 93,300 16,300 16,000 

Biolcsy.

300 12,000

Physics, 4,79,450 3,19,630 1,64,230 

Chemis
try,
Zoology,

OhemiB-r 1,30,380 86,920 2,870^ 2,870 - 14,000
try,
Mathe
matics.

6,000

Physicc. 2,02,000 1,34,633 20,033 16,840 3,193 11,500 ■ 5,750

1,64,230 32,000 16,000

7,000

(Contd...5^),



(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

MADRAS
(GOmP.),

16. Madura' Iliysxcs, 2,55,000 1,69,960 8,900 8,900 
College, ML.bhe-
Mad'orai. matios.

nil 13,000 6,500

17. Madras

Christian
College,
Tambaram.

18.

19,

St.Josehp's 
College, 
Tiruchi- 
rapalli.

Pachaiya-

PPa’ ŝ
College,
Madras-,

Ph/£'ics, 5  ̂22,608

Cheiuis-

try,
Botany,
Zoolo'^y 
aiid " 
llathe- 
matios.

fiiyrics, 3,54,500
Ghemis-

•try,
Cot any,
Maote-
maticp,

Ghemip- -2,53,900 
try, '
Zoology^'
Mathe- ' - •
maticF.

3,48,405 1,55,605 90,414 65,191 32,500 16,250

2,36,300 93,500 42,868 44,632 28,500 1 4 ,^ 0

1,69,300 30,900 24,500 6,400 22,500 11,250



(1) •(2)--- - (3) . (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) • • ' (10)- • • (il) (12)

MADR/lS
(COInITD.)

*

'20. Vivekanfjid 
College, 
Madras.

POOM

Mp.the-

matics,
Chemis
try.

2,78,117 1,85,445 1,78,745 65, 000 1,15,745 9,600 4, 800 -

21. Ferjusson 
GolTege, 
Poona.

Geology. 90, 000 60,000 1,400, 1,400 - 2,000 1,000

22. Willihgdon
Gol.Ioge,
Sangli.

S.V.V.PKhiTH.

Mathe-

iflatics.
10,000 . 6,700

-
2,000 1,000

23. Vithal-
bhai
Patc-l
Maiiavi'̂ .-

yalaya>
Via Ar.wA,

Physics,
Chemistry,

Botany
and
:iathe- 

matics.

2,41,000

—p—  ̂mm ̂   ̂mm

1,60,600 28,100 ’■18,100 10, 000 27,000 13,500 •

Total:- 44, 96,405 29,97,626 9,96 , 571 2,51,282 2, 39,9 6 8 5,78^600 1,89,500 6,492.80 N.P

]|25-4-61.(.



»List B «
University and CollegQ-wise .'showing number 
of Post-graduate Departmeni^ .̂ aaproved- 'in., .ê -qh,

• ' • ' I* ;

•UNIVERSITY GRANTS COt^tS5lON-. '

S.No. Name 'of 
University.

. Name of College, 

\

Subject,

(1) (2) (3) St ,
(4)

AGRA
UNIVERSITY.

(6 Colleges: i’hysics 5, 

Matheiriatic 
Zoolo!?y 2),

Chemistry 4,’ 
1, Botany 3,

1 . 1 Agra College, Agra.
y

Physics,,'.
Botany.

2. Bareilly College, 
Bareilly.

(i) 'Chemistry.

? “
B.R. College,- 
Agra.

(i)
(ii)

(iii)

Chemistry.
Zoology.
Botany.

4. D.A.V. College, 

, Kaiipur.
(i) Physics.

5. St. John’s College, 
Agra.

(i)
(ii)

(iii)

Chemistry,
Zoology.
Mathematics.

6. Meerut College, 
Meerut,

(i)
(ii)

(iv)

Physics, 
Chemistry, 
Botany, 
Plant Mor
phology.

BOMBAY. (4 Colleges: Physics 2, Botany 2,
Zoology 2. Bio-chemistry 1^.

7. •Bhawan’ s College, 
Bombay.

(i) Botany.

8. D.G. Ruparel 
College, Bombay.

(i) Physics.

9. Ramnarain Ruia 
College, Bombay,

(i)
(ii)

(iii)

Ph;^ics,
Botany,
Zoology,

10 ..

\

Wilson College, 
Bomba:y.

(i)
(ii)

Zoology,
Bio-Chsmisti

GUJARAT '■ ‘ <2 Colleges: Chemistry 1,-Physics 1, 
Micro-biolosy 1).

11.
r

L.D.Arts and 
M.G, Science

(i)
(ii)

Chemistry. 
Physics.

Institute,
/ihmedabad.

(Contd,. . 2 , ) ,



GUJARj\T
(CONTD.V

' • • •  ^  • • • •

(1) (2) (5) (4)

12..

-

S.B. Garda and 
B.P. Baria Science 
•Ixistitute, 
Navasari.

(i) Micro
biology.

KERALA. (l Golleeej Physics l),»

13. Union 'Christian 
Cdllege, Alwaye.

(i) Physics.

Mi\DRAS ' (7 Colleges; Physics .4,..
Zoology 5, 
Botany 2).

^Chemistry 6, 
Mathematics 6,

14. American College, 
Madurai.

(i) 
(ii) 

•• (iii)

Physics.
Chemistry.
Zoology.

15. Loyola College, 
Madras.

(i)
(ii)

Chemistry.

Mathematics.

16. Madura College, 
Madurai.

(i)
(ii)

Physics,

Mathematics.

17. Madras Christian 
College, Tambaram.

■(i)
(ii)

(iii)
^(v)

Physics.
Chemistry.

Botany.
Zoology.
Mathematics,

18. St. Joseph’ s College, 
Tiruchirapalli

(ii]
(iii)
iv)

Physics,
Chemistry.
Botany.
Mathematics.

19. Pachaiyappa' s 
College, Madras.

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Cjiemistry. 
Zoology. 
Mathematics.

20. Vivekananda College, 
Mylapore, Madras.

(i)
(ii)

Mathematics. 
Chemistry.

POONA (2 Colleges; Geology 1., Mathematics l ) .

21. Fergusson College, 
Poona i-

(i) Geology.

(Contd.. .3 . ) .



5 .

( 1) ( 2) (5) (4)

POONA (Gontd.’) .

22, Willingdon College^ 
Sangli.

(i) Mathematics,

S.V.V. PEETH,

23,

(1 College; Physics 1, Chemistry 1, 
Botany 1. Mathematics l '̂

Vithalbhai Patel

Mahavidyalaya,
Via-Anand.

(i) Physics.
(ii) Botany,

(iii| Chemistry.
(iv) Mathematic s.



L I S T

LIST OF COLLEGES WHOSE NEEDS HAVE BEEN ASSESSED iiND 
S/J '̂GTIONS AHS TO BE CONVEYED._________________________

MiiDR/iS UNIVERSITY

1, Madura Collego, 
Madurai.

Chemistry

N.R.

2,79,682

R.

45,000

(Assessed, sanction not 
conveyed to the College, 
as the files were 
transferred to University 
Grants Commission,

2, St. Joseph's 
College, 
Tiruchirapalli.

Physics, 5 
Chemistryji 
Botany 
and
Mathe
matics. I

38,798.69 3,000

(Approved by assessment 
Committee but approval of 
Finance Department of 
Ministry of Scientific Research 
and Cultural Affairs could not 
be taken or sanction conveyed 
to College prior to transfer 
to University Graixts 
Commission,

3, Thiagarajar 
College, 
Madurai.

Zoology
Mathe

matics.

4, 39, 000 49, 641



L I S T  »'D"

LIST OF COLLEGES WHOSE PROPOS/tLS ARE 1ST TO BE. ASSESSED. 

(1) (2)

AGRil.

1 . D.A.V. College, • 
Dehradun,

2. Christ Church 
College, Kanpur,

BOMBAY.

3. Institute of Science, 
Bombay.

4. Go^ege of Science, 
Nagpur.

GUJARAT.

5. Dharmedra Singh Ji 
College, Rajkot.

KERALA.

6. St. Thomas College, 
Trichur.

7. . Sacred Heart College,
Ernakulam.

8. Farook College, Feroke, 
Calicut.

9. Sanatgun Dharama College, 
Allepey,

10. St. Joseph’s College, 
Devagiri,

w jm s .

11. Pachaiyiapp̂ a 
College, Madras.

12. Holy Cross College, 
Tiruchirapalli.

13. National College, 
Tiruchirapalli.

14. Women’s Christian 
College,
Madras.

(Contd.,2.).



(1) (2)

MDRAS (Contd.)

15. Seethalakshmi Raraaswami College,
Tiruchirapalli.

SAUGOR.

16. Government Degree College, 
Shahdol.

17. Government Degree College, 
Balaghat,

YIKRIM.

18, Government H'amidia
College, Bhopal.

*Sahni*

822-4-61 ii



M'eetin*^,
26th  A ^ r l l .1 9 6 1 .

Itemj-35 To consider the report of the Committee 

appointed by the University  Grants Comm
issio n  to maMe recommendations in  regard 
to the refoiinof the Examination System 
in  Indian  U n iv ersities .

The U niversity  Grants Commission is required

by the U niversity  Grants Commission A c t , 1 9 5 6 , /'to

talke, in  consilltatlon with the U niversities  or other

bodies concerned, a ll  such steps as it may think

f i t  for tjie prom.otion and co-ordin?tion of University

Education and for the determ.ination and maintenance

of standards of teachin:^, examinations and research

in  U n iv ersit ies ” , I t  is thus' one of the statutor^’’ ,̂.-’"

functions of the Commission to .consid'er problemsJrel-n-

"'-i,
t in ,3 to examinations and to brin;: about nece's-s'ary 

Improvements in  the system,

2 , In  A p r i l , -1955, the Commission drew the

attention  of the U niversities  to the d esirab ility  

of reducing the burden of the f in a l  examination, 

d istributin g  the work of the stu'-'ents uniformly 

throughout the course, in stitu tir :: tuto rial work and 

of tryin:^ out cxpGrinonts of u s in j  objective 

tests and improving examinations. The Commissron 

also requested Dr, Zaki? H u ssain , then Vice-Chancellor 

of the Ali-;arh Muslim. U n iv ersity , to in it ia t e  a 

study of the question of improving the system, of 

examination and to prepare a p ilot  project in  relati

to the Alir-;arh U niversity . ^

3 , In  September, 1957 the Commission follov/ed

up these prelim.inary Measures by the appointment

of a Committee consistinr-: of the follow ing  persons

to advise the Com.missio]^ol^. the^teps that may be

^  (Contd. . . 2 ,  . )



taken to reform the Examination System :^

1) Shri S .R .D c n ^erk ery 5 Rector, Bombay 
Uni varsity'(now Vice-Chancellor ,
Marathwada U niversity , Aurangabad) Chairman

i i )  Dr. Salamat U llah ,
P r in c ip a l ,
Teacher Training  College,
Jamia M i l l i a , New Delhi.

i i i )  Prof. T .K .N . Menon,
Dean of the Faculty of Education
and PQ^Iiology ^

Baroda U niversity ,

iv ) Dean F .C . Ward,
E^'Ucation Consultant,

■ Fold Foundation,

v) Dr. E .A . F ire s ,
P r in c ip a l ,
Central Institute  of Education,
D elhi.

v i)P ro f . S , M athai,
Secretary ,
U niversity  Grants Commission,

v i i )  Dr. P .J .  P h il ip ,
Development O ff ic e r ,
U niversity  Grants Commission - Member-Secretary 

Dr. H .J .  Taylor, "Principal, Scottish  

Church C ollege, Calcutta and Shri D .C , Pavate, 

Vice-'-'hancellor , Karnatak U niversity , were later 

added to the Committee.

4 , The Committee met several times -between

October, 1957 and December, 1959 . During this 

time the Committee sent out a questionnaire to / 

the Universities  to obtain irformation on the 

present objectives  and attitudes .governing 

teachin'; and examininfj.. The Committee also 

participated in  Seminaai and discussion96n Examination

orfjanized durir^gthe v is it  of Dr. Bloom of Chicago 

University  to India  in  1958 . The draft report of 

the Committee was discussed by the conference of

= 2 =

CContd.. . .  3 » . )



Vice-Chancellors held at Khadakvasla in  June ,

1 9 6 0 ; the conference largly  encjorse^l the viw-QS 

e:ipressed by the Committoe,

5 , The Committee h«s e.rpresse^i the view that 

no real improvement in  the examination system can 

be broup;ht about without also ra is in s  the st^'^ndards 

of the teaching and learning: processes in  the 

U n iv e r s it ie s . Both the physical and personnel

resources of U niversities  and Colleges w il l  have 
be

to^augmented and present teaching methods reformed 

before examinations can play their proper part 

in  the educational development of the students.

6 , • The Committee has suggested th^t the 

follov;ins sp ecific  reforms in  the examination 

system may be effected  by the un iversities  V7ith 

the help of such experts and technical advisers as 

may be available

1 ) The principle  of giving weightage for the sessional 

(term) work of the students, including the 

maintenance of a cumulative record of such w ork) 

should be adopted,

i i )  Where the courses are spread over 2 years or 

more, convenient spacing of the examinations 

should be arranged so that the examination is 

not concentrated at the end of the f in a l  yea];*,

i i i )  Use of methods of evaluation other than essay 

type exam.ination should be tried ,

iv ) A closer scrutiny of o.uestion papers should be

made to see \\rhethor they conform to the objectives 

of teaching of the subjects concerned, adequate 

time being given for paper setting  and scrutiny .

= 3 =

(Cond . . . .  4 r , . )



v) More reliable  methods of scaling and 

coabininG: marks should bo adopted.

v i )  The rule th'it generally an exar'iner
sh-.” ld toot be reGuired to assess more than 
15  answer-books a da;* should' be observed.

v il )  While for the purpose of determining the
av;ard of prizes or schola r s h ip s , the giving 

, of numGric--'.l marks may be u s e fu l , and even
ra^de^^known to necessary3 these marks shou.ld not be p u t l is h e ^

tne canuidaoes and R e s u lt s  should only indic'''te the class or 
no pubj-ishedZ. d iv isio n  in  which they are placer', v/ithout

m.entioning any order of m erit, inter s e . • 
between the candidates passing in  the same 
class or d iv ision . The certificate  may, 
however, shcv; the performance of the can'-’idate 
in each subject by a system of grades.

v i i i )  The Committee has made the following  further 
' recommendations for imm.ediate implementation:-

A  RESEARCH; Grants should be made available  to

encourage competent research into

a ll  aspects of the eramination system.

Particular attention should be given

to:-

a) studies of the methods which w il l  
increase the r e l ia b il it y  and valid ity

I of the present exam.inations;

b) studies of the techniques of awarding, 
scaling , and com.bining marks;

c) studies of the problem of student 
selection and the development of 
aptitude tests ;

d) the development of material for 
objective te st in .3 in  the various 
subject f ie ld s ;

e) a survey of the methods available  for 
the internal assessment of students;

f )  studies which w il l  determine the 
complex of a b ilit ie s  which may best 
bemeasured by essay examdnations 
apd by objective type examinations,

B EiC.'^MINATION PITITS; Each U niversity  should set

up a special unit to &tudy e^'amination reform in

the context of its own problems and requirements

The unit should include at least one erpert v/ith

(Contd........... 5)



a knowledrre of modern evaluation technia_ues 

and s ta tis tic a l  methods. The unit  would study 

the design of examinations, the tabulation and 

scalin;;; of marks and other features of the 

examination procedure, and made recommendations 

of the U niversity  authorities . Senior techers , 

and other persons with special competence should 

be associated with the u n it .
_ \

^  nOoORDTNATTOW : A central body such as the U niversity  

Grants Comm.ission should set ud an -ezamination* }
V

reform and resea ch section to plan and in it ia t e  

research , to co-ordinate the work of the d ifferent 

U n iv e r s it ie s , to disseminate information and 

conclusions, and to pTOvi'defacilities  for rapid  

s ta t is t ic a l  work and the production of objective 

test m.aterial. It  would be necessary to appoint 

iramodiately one or tv;o experts in  this f ie ld  to 

orranise the section and to advise the Commission 

rerardin :' the^ stops to be taken.

£  W O R K S H ^S ; The U niversity  Grants Commission may

encourar^e the holding' of ’Workshops" of U niversity  

and colle£:e teachers in  d ifferent  subjects in 

U n iversities  for defining, the objectives of 

teaching; and examination in  d ifferent subj-ects 

under the leadership' of senior teachers who m.ay 

-include scholars from abroad, i f  necessary.

7* The follow ing  staff may be required for the 

examination unit  in  the U n iversities :-

= 5 =
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V
i )  One Psychometrician in  the s c .'^Ig of Reader.

i i )  One Research Assistant in  the scale of Lecturer

i i i )  One Technical Assistant in  the grade of 
Demonstrator.

iv ) One Typist.

v) One Clerk.

Sucli a unit  is estimated to involve an 

annual expenditiire of about Es, 1 7 ,0 0 0 /- . The 

U niversities  may perhaps be ^iven grants equal 

to rouo-hlj  ̂ half the cost leavin.i them free  to 

determine details of appointment in  accordance "^ith 

their needs. ,

8 , The proposed Examination Reform Section

in  the University  Grants Commission w il l  require 

a trained Psychometrioian in  the grâ -'e of an 

Education Officer v/ith suitable supporting s ta ff ,

9 , The matter is placed beforethe Commission 

for consideration.

SEN/17„ 4„61



UNIVEk SITY  -GRAKTS COm iSSlON

HEPOKT Oi' T HE U . G . C . COMMITTEE ON 
RBPOEM OP THi. EXAI>:INATI0N SIS TIM 

IN U W IA N  IBfIVEESIT]ES 
* * *

n^RODUCTIOK:

1. "Ho element in  the structioro of our natioilal education 

occupies at ^hc present mombnt more public  attention than 

our system o f /e x a m i n a t i o n s I t  guards the gates that lead 

from elem’entary e ducation to intermediate and secondary 

education, fror^’ secondary education to the U n iv ersit ies , 

the professions , and many business careers, from the 

elementary and middle stages of professional education to 

professional l i f e " . These words of S ir  P h ilip  Hartog in  the
' • s

preface to /h is  book "An-Examination of Exam inations", 

published in 1955 in 'the United Kingdom are equally 

applicable to the situatio n  prevailing  in India  at the 

present time. Examinations are not only playing ap import&nt'part

in  our educationalvsystem but also exercisiii£x''a great influen'ce

, . ' I
on the whole social and economic .life  of- tlie country. As

pointed out by Dr.C.D .Deshinukh, formel' Chairman of^ the

University  Grants Commission, on 'occasio-h of the

inauguration of the Seminar on ^/Reform .of the ^i^fxamination

System' on the ,10th of J u ly , is ^ Q , k f  the ^QiSinariia’ U niversity  ; ■

"There have taken place in  recent^^imes in India  
great changes in- the political,* s ^ l a l  and economic 
l i f e  of the country ,'W e  stand at a s ig n ific a n t  point 
in  the socio-economic development of Ind ian  society .
In  this  context purposeful plsmhing has become 
imperative in eyery important'"sphere of national 
a c tiv ity . Our educational techniques and purposes 
have also in the circumstances to be adju:3ted to  
meet the new' requirements of individual and national 
development. T h e .examination o f  the educational system 
is , therefo re , part of a process of earnest assessment 
of national goals and targets of achievement. I t  would 
be necessary, in other words, to reconsider the purposes 
of education and c la r ify  the objectives to be aimed at.
Out of this evaluc.tion has emerged the recognition 

•o f  the inter- relationships of educational experiences, 
learning experience and evaluation techniques. Por 
example, the problem of grading and of selection  of 
pupils for  further education or employment has become 
more acute in  view of growing numbers .and the growing 
consciousness of the implications of Ihe democratic' 
process'', and the greater* fa c ilit ie s  people have for  
voicing  their  grievances, real or imaginary. It  is high 
time, therefore , for evolving fa ir  and e f f ic ie n t  
methods of evaluation ."



A P P O IM E IW : OF THE COMMITTEE

2. The University Grants CornmiBsion is required by the 

U .G .C .Act, 1'956 "to take, in consultation with the 

Universities or other 'bodits concorned, all such steps 

as it may think fit for the promotion and co-prdination 

of University Education and for the determination and 

maintenance of standards of teaching', examinations and • 

research in Universitic.s ." It is thus one of the statutory 

functions of the Commission to consider problems relating 

to examinations and to bring about necessary improvements 

in the system.

3. In  April, 1955 the Conmiission drew the attention 

of the Universities to the desirability of reducing 

the burden of tht- final examination, distributing the 

work of the students uniformly throughout the course,

I

instituting tutorial work and of trying out experiments' 

of using objective tests and improving examinations.

The Commission also requested Dr.Zakir H\;issain, then 

Vice-Chancellor of the Aligarh M-uslim University, to 

initiate a study of the question of improving the system 

of examinations and to prepare a pilot, project in relation 

to the Aligarh University.

4. The preliminary measures refc-rred to above were*' 

followed in 1957 by the appointment by the Commission 

oif a Committee consisting of the following persons to 

advise the Commission on the steps that may be taken in 

this behalf:-.

a) Shri S .R.Dongerkery, Rector, 'Bombay 
University (Now Vice-Chancellor,
Marathwa-da University, Aurangabad) Chairman

b) Dr.Salamat Ullah, Principal,
Teachers' College, Jamia M illia,
Delhi

c) Prof.T.K.N.Menon, Dtan of the 
Faculty of Education and Psychology,
Baroda University ,
Baroda.
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d) Dean P.O.Ward, Educatiorial 
Consultant, Ford Foundation

e) Dr.E .A .Pires , Principal-, Central 
Institute of Education, Delhi

f) Prof .S .Mathai, S-ecret'ary,
University Grants Commission

g) D r .P .J .P h i l i p ,  Development 
O ff ic e r , University Grants
Commission Member Secretary

Dr .H .J . Taylor , Principal, Scottish 0-hurch College, 

Calcutta and Shri D.C.Pavate, Vice-Chancellor, Zarnatak 

University, were later added'to the. Committee.

5. The Committee first met on 25th of October, 1957', at 

Delhi and prepared a rough scheme of examining the problem 

and drew up a questionnaire to be addressed to the 

Universities regarding the present objectives governing 

both teaching and examinations in different subjects.

The second meeting was held at Hyderabad on the 10th July, 

1958, when the members including Shri D.C.Pavate and 

Dr.H .J.Taylor had an opportunity of discussing the issues 

involved with Dr.B.S .Bloom, Professor of Education and 

Hfaad of the Department of Examinations, Chicago -University, 

who had been invited by the Education Ministry of the 

Government of India to advis^ on Secondary school examinations 

and who found some time through the courtesy of the 

Ministry to assist the University Grants Commission to 

hold some seminars on the reform '.of the exarainatioh system.

The Committee also participated in'the Seminar held at the 

Osmania University from the 10th to 15th July., on the 

objectives of teaching and examination in Political Science 

and Chemistry. The third meeting of the Committee took 

place on the 5th September, 1958 at Delhi, when 

Dr.Bloom spoke about his impressions of the seminars 

and his subsequent meetings with student groups at 

Univercity centres and there was also a discussion on the

_3~
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suggestions nade by Dr.Bloom for reform of the examination 

system. The fourth meeting took place on the 5th & 6th 

Decembtr, 1958 when the Committee considered in a genera] 

vjay the immediate steps that should "be taken by the 

Commio'F.ion and the Universities to bring about improvements 

in the examination system. The Committee's fifth  meetini 

was held on the 31st August and 1st September 1959 an 

informal exchange of views between the Committee and a 

team of Evaluation Consultants, who had visited certain 

University Centres in India under the India Wheat Loan 

Educational Exchange Programme. The Committee met again on 

the 4th and 5th December to consider the draft report.

The report was also placed before a conference of 

Vice-Chancel.lors organised by the Ministry of Education 

at Kadavaaala on .15/1-6th June, I960. Most of the 

recommendations made Committee were endorsed by this

conference whose comrnieTTt̂ ' on the subject are attached. 

(Appendix I ) .  ' '' '

3TATEMLNT OF THE- IRQBLETv.

6. There is general agreement that the present 

system of evaluating the work of University students in 

India  is unsatisfactory. The defects and weaknesses inherent 

in  the system have been under criticism  for a long time. 

Successive Commissions on university and school education 

have pointed them out and sxiggested remedies of one kind 

or another. The University Education Commission of 1948 

had remarked: "we are convinced that i f  we are to suggest 

one single  reform in University Education it should be 

that of the exam ination." Among the more flagrant 

deficiencies  singled  out by the Coimriission were the 

fo llo w in g : -■

a) The chief purpose of the present 
examinations is not organically 
related to the actual process oi 
education. Tests and examinations 
should be designed chivfly with 
educational ends in view.



b) The essay type of examination which 
prevails at the degree stage as 
elsewhere suffers from such major 
defects as lack of clearly  defined 
objectives , arbitrary sampling and 
s«ubjective scoring;

c) As no credit is given for class work, 
students do not apply themselves ' \ 
regularly to their studiesr

d) Students experience considerable 
mental strain under the present 
System under which a final examination 
is held at the end of the degre^ 
stage on the result of which the 
future -of the students depend;

e) The sta^dard-S for success in
examination differ in different • '■ ,
Univ-ersities

7 . During the elevan years which have elapsed since these 

comments were made, the scale of the problem has Irastly- 

increased. The number of Universities in India has 

actually more than doubled in the last two decades. The 

enrolment of students in colleges and Universities has 

also registered considerable increase over the years. ’ 

Againat 5 ,96 ,745  students in 1950-51 we have today 9 ,79,929  

students in various colleges and Universities in India.

This steep rise in the number of students over the past 

dccadti has increased the magnitude of the problem of 

examinations' in India.

8. Another factor which has vastly added to the complexity 

of the problem is that the increase in the number of teachers 

has not kept pace with the increase in the number of students 

over the past 20 years. Whereas the teaching and research staff 

in our Universities was 2100 in 1939 for a student population 

of 1 ,30 ,000 , the teaching staff for a student population

of 6 ,53 ,000  in 1958 was only 5,700. This has adversely 

affected the conduct of both teaching and examinations. If  

the number of teachers dobS not keep pace with the increasing 

number of students, we have to rtckon with the possibility 

of diminishing teacher-pupil relations and of entrusting 

less an.'d less teachers with the processes of examination.

- 5-



9. It has 136611 pointed out that our failure rate is 

pernaps the highest in the world, often reaching 5 0  to 60 

per cent in individual c-xaminat ions. Table I (Appendix I I )  

will indicate the enormity of the rate of failures in 

Indian_ Universities . It will be observed that tht, failure rate 

during the' past 10 years has been roughly 50 per cent at 

the B .A . ,  B .S c .,  and B . O'orn. examinations . Dur-ing the same

period t he fa ilu re  rate in Intermediate Arts, Int eiit^ediate
\

Science, and Intermediate Commerce examinations has been

more than 50 per cent.

The high rate of failures at a ll  public examinations

upto B .A . ,  B .S c . ,  B-. Com. levels , however, stands in  contrast

to the performance of students in the M .A . and M .S c . examinations

The data available from 2g Universities for the year 1958-59

reveal that for  t.he M .A , and M.Sc . examinations , the fa ilu re
\

rate was as low as 19;^''^^nd 22. 5fo respectively . Indeed

11 of tĥ ., 29 reporting Universities had a pass rate of 

9C9̂  or above at the K .A . examinations . The same trend is 

evident in the case of the M.Sc .‘results with the difference 

that the combined percentage of 1st and 2nd class students 

at the M .S0 . examination is s ligh tly  better than the 

corresponding group on the Arts side (see Appendix I I I ) .  The 

comparatively low rate of failure in the post-graduate 

examinations as against the high rate of fa ilu re  in  the 

f ir s t  degree examinations, -which has been a consistent 

feature of University exaiiiinations , particularly  during 

the last ten years, is s ig n ific a n t .

The qualitative and 'quantitative sup..riority of the 

results at the post-graduate level appear to be due to 

some or all of the factors mentioned below:

(a ) The fa c ilit ie s  that are provided in the U niversities 

for  post-graduate instruction are of a better 

standard than those for under-graduate teaching.

- 6 -



(b ) Admassion to the post-graduJate coui’ses is morfe

selective  than at lower lev els . By and la rg e , the quality
i

of students who are admitted to thesfe courses are 

superior to that of the under-graduates. The,re is also 

a greater emphasis at the post-graduate level on the 

-ap'titude o f  students for the subjects in which sp ecialisatio n  

is s ought;

I " »
(c ) Some Universities  stress sessional work' at the 

p6s't-graduate level in the form of theses ‘essays , or 

'p r a c tic a ls ' '( in  science su b je c ts ). Apart from making the 

student more regular and- painstaking in  his studies , -the 

marks gained in  the sessional work may, whenever tlfiey are 

taken into account in the fin a l  examination, counterbalance 

any vagaries there may be in  the marking of external 

examiners. A lso , in many cases the scripts are evaluated 

by two exam iners;

(d ) The num]Der of examinees at the post-graduate 

level is a fraction  of the number who appear at the 

f ir s t  degree examination. For example, as against 1 ,7 2 ,2 0 0  

students who appeared at B .A . ,  B .S c . and B.Com examinations 

in  1958-59,, only 1 9 ,0 0 0  ajjpeared at the M .A . and M .Sc . 

examinations. This .fact alone might have helped the, 

examiners to mark the scripts with greater care and 

at-tention than woiAld have been possible with the larger 

number £>r the Bachelors' degree examinations.

The results of post-graduate examinations thus 

underline the conclusion that any worth-while reform in  

the system of exam ination■involves not only an improvement 

in its mechanics but also betterment of the conditions 

in  which the 'teaching-learning proccss is carried on in  

U niversities  and colleges in Ind ia .

-7-
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10. There is no doubt .that high failure  ratio means 

a trem^indous waste of national, resoiorces and -energy.

It  could perhaps "be said  that 50 per cent of the expenditure 

on University and college education in In d ia  is either 

misused or lost in  the process of giving  that education 

to our students in Ind ia . It  is , however, not su ffic ie n t  

to condemn the present system in general terms. We need 

a more detailed analysis of the  way in v/hich it actually 

operates. Improvements can only be made on the "basis of 

knowledge. Enquiries to this end have been undertaken 

in a number of places, for exag^le , at the U niversities  

of Aligarh Baroda(^ the Indian S ta t is t ic a l  In st itu te , 

Calcutta, the Institute of Technology, Kharagpur and 

the B-UTcau of Educational Research, Ewing Christian  College 

Allahabad. While such studies are of great value , we need 

a continuous stream of applied research of the highest 

quality to reveaJL the fuj.1 range and implications of the 

problem we have to solve.

PRESEI3T SlSTEk OP EXA^~IITAT 0^3

11. To e lic it  information about the prevailing  system

of university examinations the University Grants Commission 

circiilated among the Indian Universities a questionnaire 

(see Appendix' IV) consisting of 21 question items under 

seven broad heads. In  response to t h is , 38 Universities  

sent th e ir  replies along with relevant papers and 

documents regarding their  respective systems of examination. 

Analysis of the data thus obtained is given in Appendix V.

A study of this report reveals that there is a 

great diversity  in i) the nature of exam inations, i i )  the 

scope and application of internal assessment, i i i )  the 

nature of quc-stion papers , iv) marking of examination i
*

scripts, v) classification Of examination results,

v i) research in examinations and v ii) the contemplated 

reform in the system of examinations. Pollowing are the 

main findings of the report:

- 8 -
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Nature of examinations

By and large the written essay type examination 

dominates the present system of examinations in  In d ia . '*

Oral test (v iv a  voci) forms part of practical examinations 

in  scicncu subjects'vin a l l  the Universities  at a ll  levels . 

Viva-voce also form s'part of the examination of a thesis 

when it is submitted either at the,-.post-graduate or 

at the doctoral le v e l . But in no University does viva-voce 

have the', same status as the written or practical t e s t ,in

the sense that success or fa ilu re  in  theJ(?xaminati6n is mainly

>‘P''
determined by the candidates' performance in the viva-voce test,

Medical examinations are perhaps the only exception to th is

general ru le . "

In all U niversities sessional work, form s'a  part

in  some examinations which means that evaluation of the

sessional work does contribute to the f in a l  evaluation of thu

candidates' performancejin these examinations. In  certain

engineering examinationfe-ssssional work has a d istinct
|l

statuR lik e  that of any 6ther writ ten e xamination paper, ty , 

Internal Assessm»-nt ■ ' '

The valui. attached to the assessment of day-to-day 

and periodical work 'of the students varies from one 

U niversity  to the other. Whereas a ll  U niversities  make 

internal\assessment an organic part of t h e .f in a l  assessment 

of candidates’ performance in so;ae public examinations 

(p articu larly  sc ience , technical and professio.nal ones) 

there is wide variation  in  the marks a llo tted  fo r  internal 

work in  d ifferent examinations of U n iv ersities . Marks 

allotted  to internal work in  sime of the subjects vary from 

5 per Cfc,nt to 100 per cent, the maximum of 100 per 'ccnt 

being the practice in certain  subjects of engineering  courses. 

Sessional work comes into the picture ch iefly  in science 

and engineering examinations and in  certain  professional

-9-.
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txawins\tions such as education, law and medicine. 
f

Ini'oxuiafion about the contribution of internal 

asst-ssment to the final ag^-regate score is very scanty.

Onlj’' 8 of the 58 Uaivery ities  indicate that marks

allotted to sessional work in  B .E d ./B .T  . examinations

form? a part of the candidates' aggregate score. No

c'oirrtsponding data is available with regard to the

other '50 U niversities . In  the case of Jadavpur University

,marks awarded for every day work are taken into consideration

for determining honours in the fin a l  examination, fo r  the

degree of Bachelor of Engineering. The available data

warrants the conclusion that not more than 20 per cent

marks are allotted  for internal assessment in any

public examination 'in In d ia .

Question Papers and their Moderation:

So far  as paper-setting work is concerned, s ix  

Uaiversit it;s (Annamalai, Karnatak, S r i  Venkateswara, Bar-oda, 

Kerala and I .A .R .I .N e w  D elh i) adopt the practice of 

paper-setting by a Board of Examiners but at the post-graduate 

levelj the practice is to have one examiner for each 

examination paper. In  Andhra, paper-setting work in 

under-graduate examinations is done by a Board. .In G-ujerat, 

there is no fixed  rule . Generally , paper-setting is done 

in this University by more than one examiner^ jo in tly .

But with the permission of the Vice-Chancellor paper-setting 

work is sometimes done by an examiner liv in g  at some distance. 

As many as 15 Universities (A ^ra , A llahabad, Gorakhpur, 

Gauiiati, Jammu &  Kashm ir, Saugar, Vikram, Varanas eya Sanskrit 

U niversity , Kurukshetra, Banaias , Nagpur, Punjab, Patna ,

Utkal and I .S .C .  Bangalore) have one examiner for each 

paper both at post-graduate and under-graduate levels ..
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The other'’ 16. U niversities  have more than one examiner 

for  the post-graduate examinations. Roorkee has a rule 

of having one examiner in each subjoct in  under-graduate 

exam inaiions. The other 14' Universities have more than one 

paper-setter for post-graduate ex.lia:Lr.atlons . In  professional 

ex^inatxo.-S lik e  m'odicine and en^];ineering there is no 

uniform ity of practice rufc,u.rdin£  ̂ niaiL:jer of paper-setterci 

to "be appointed.

Prom the data supplied  by tx.e Universities it is 

fecund that thirteen  U niversities  (Annamalai, Jammu &  Kashmir. 

Marathwada, Poona, S .N .D  ,T .Women's , Vallabhbhai Vidyajieet}! 

Kurukshetra, Baroda, Bombay, G ujrat, I . I . S .  Ban£alore,

I .A .H ,I .D e l h i )  do not moderate their question papers at a l l .

The principal ri_-ason for moderation (in  those 

UnivervSities where questions are moderated) is almost 

tne same in  all cc*ses, namely, for preventing, tJ^e questions 

set iro*-i oOin^; beyond t̂*<.e boundi.ry of the prescribi„d 

sy lla b u s . The moderator also se^-s tnat the question-iterns 

do not ovtjrlap even w ithin  the syllabus and an overall 

unifon-aity of standard is m aintained.

Sau g a r ' Uni/Versity. ?ias stated that the work of 

moderat-on aims at see in^  whethei instructions ^iven 

to the papex—setter have betn s tr ic t ly  followed, particularly  

those in  ree,>-rd to ti;ie d istributio n  of question-items 

ove r the subject area and. the allotment of marks. Osmania
■4

and Banaras have informed that in their  U niversities  

moderation aims at correcting the ambiguities and ■ ’

obscurities in  lan^uaj^e of questions pi-pers.

As has already been noted above, some thirteen  

Universities do not moderate 'their  question-papers 

and therelore have no machinery for the moderation work. 

Twenty one of the other Universities have a Board of 

Moderators consisting  of more than 2 or 5 members. I n  most 

cas-es 'the Head of the Department is a member or the 

Chs^irman of the Board.
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Karnataji , S r i Venkateswara and Jadavpur 

report that question papers are moderated when necessary,
j

but there is no separate machinery for  moderation.

Calcutta and Go.uhati have the question -papers moderated 

not by a Board but with the help of more than one expert. 

Markin.'-, of Exa.mination Scripts

Andhra, Annamalai, C alcutta3 J-'.davpur, Karnatak, 

Venkatesv;ara,Vallabhbhai Vidyapeveth, Baroda, Gujrat„ Punj-'jb, 

Madras, E’erala , Osmania and Roorket havo the system of 

appointing two examiners for ^each "paper" at th e  

post-graduate level only and some times at Honours examinations 

Usually the mean of the awards is taken as the final mark 

of an answer paper when ti..e difference is below 10 per ccnt. 

Pioorkee appoints a third exacainer when such difference is 

20 per cent or more, iiajasthan, 15 per cent or more,

Jad'ciVpur, ■ 12 per cunt or more and Madras, more than 

10 per cent. Pour Universities (A llahabad , Lucknow,

Viswa Bharati and xtajastii.an) appoint more than one examiner
i

/•'for thesis papers of post-graduate candidates only. Ir 

Utkal University more than two examiners are appointed 

for M .B .B .S . examination.

In  most of thti Universities no scaling  of marks is 

done after  the examiners submit the mark sheets. Any 

"moderating" of marks i s ■not scaling  in  the true sense 

of the term. While 23 Universities have no scaling  o f '  

marks in 14 of them some moderation of marks is attempted' 

at the examiners' meeting with the head-exajainer or 

, paper-setter or head of the department.

To the question whether examiners are given any 

instructions regarding spread of marks corresponding 

to different grades of anwers by the; candidates , 21 

Universities .hav:e reported that no such instructions are 

given. W hile 3 Universities have stated that such instructiors



are issued,' there is no indication  about the nature of 

s uc h ins t r uc't- ions..

The numl)e,r of examination scripts given to one 

examiner varies not ortly from University to University 

but also from one examination, to another, the range 

of variatio n  being 10 to 500 . Barring  the extreme cases,

It may be s a id  that the average number of answer-scripts 

given to a single  examiner lies  between 200 to 5 0 0 ,

Eight U niversities give as many as 500 scripts to an

examiner. The University' of Madras reports that allotment

/
of examihation scripts, -depends^ o,n the available  time of 

. '\\
■ the fex'aininers .

Class if  ication, pf results

Honois^s/ exam inations, almos t a ll  Universities 
‘•i ‘

c la ss ify  successful candidates into ] irst Class and 

Second Class only.' In M .A .^ M .S c . and professional 

examinations of^as many as 16 Universitdes (Annamalai,

Agra, Marathvrada', Allahanad, Gorakhpur, -Gauhati, Jammu 

o'; Kashm ir, Lucknow, ,Sa\:igar, Visva B haratl, Kurukshetra,

Punjab , Patna, Rajasthan , Utkal and . Madras.) there are
' ' i 

i
three c lasses . .In some U n i v e z ' s i t s u c h  as Karnatak, 

Banaras , Yallabhbh^i" Vidyapetth.'and S r i  Venkateswara 

there is another cl'as-s of successful candidates. Vho 

are. termed-]first Class •'^Tith D ist in c t io n , I .  A . I .E .  ,

New D e lh i , places a l l  successful candidates in  classes 

A ,B j and C.

Most .of the U niversities  "p i  ace in the p irst  c lass / 

D iv is io n , those candidates who secure 60 per cent or abovev 

in  the aggregate. Por a second ■<jLass/Division,- the 

general rule appears to be that a candidate should 

secixre 50 to 59 per cent of marks in  the aggregate.

As regards minimum percentage of marks for a T h ir d  C l a s s /  

I^v ision , there is considerable variatio n  between one
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University and another. Most of the Universities have 

fixed the minimum percentage for a T*hird Class/Division 

25 >25. or 36. Delhi and Jaimnu & Kas.hmir have 'hot
<

r.'^jntionod the xii"iiiu;,i :.vir]CwS rt quin-'d~ f or'a T hird Class/ 

Division. Nine Universities (Annamalai, S .N.D.T.Women's ,

Sri Venkatcsvmra, Kurukshetra, Baroda, Punjab,-Madras 

and Utkal) have fixed 40 per cent of the aggregate for 

a pass in theHhird C lass/D.ivision. Sri Venkateswara,

Madras and Banaras state that 75 per cent marks are.necessary 

for a First cl^'SS with D.istinction for which Vallabhbhai 

Vidyapeeth has fixed only 66̂0 marks in tĥ-: aggregate.

Roorkee has the rule of conferring Honour’s on a candidate 

who secures 75 psr cent marks. I.A.R.-I., New Delhi, 

classifies students into classes, A ,B ,C ,D  which are not 

based on numerical marking. In Utkal, I . I . S . ,  Bangalore, 

and Rajasthan, the percentage of marks required for 

different classes of success varies from examination to 

examination.

Research in examinations

It is very significant that 31 of the 38 reporting 

Universities havc. categorically stated that they have 

undertaken neither any research vjork in examinations nor 

do they 'possess any psychometric units.
I

Reform in examinations

It is also remarkable that 19 of the 38 reporting 

Universities have not introduced any reform in their 

system of examinations.

Of the remaining 19 Universities as many as 

13 have started taking into account sessional work 

in -the final ranking of candidates besides their 

performances in the external examination. They are ;

Delhi , iaiufuu & K.ashmir, Karnatak, Lucknow, Saugar,

Visva Bharati, Vallabhbhai Vidyapeeth, Aligarh, Baroda,

Kerala, Punjab, Patna and • I . I,S  .Ban{,alore . The

term "sessional work" includes tutorial work, college



p r a c t ic 'l s , -seminar work and internal tests and examing.tions 

in colleges . Visva Bharati reports that the assessment of 

sessional work which had been introduced as a part of the 

f in a l  examination has "been dropped in the School Pinal. 

Examination and it is proposed to drop it in  higher 

examinations as the system has boc,n found to be unsatisfactory. 

Lucknow also has reported that in Arts subjects the 

system of assessing sessional work as part of the f in a l  

examination has not produced satisfactory  results due 

to lack of suitable  teaching s t a f f .  It  would thus appear 

that d ifferen t  Universities  have different  attitudes towards 

internal assessments and have responded to the idea d ifferently , 

The other eleven U niversities have, however, found 

internal assessment rather helpfvil in properly evaluating 

candidates' marlcs . S r i  Venkateswara U niversity  alone has 

introduced grading of candidates not according- to numerical 

aggregate score; they grade the candidates as A ,B ,C ,D  etc. 

Rajasthan has introduced a novel system to prevent 

malpraoticL-s in examinations. They transform the actual 

rol], nurriber of candidates into a different code series 

before scripts are given to examiners for assessment.

This  prevents the bias of the examiner from coming into 

play in  the evaluation of candidates' performances.

In  Barcda and alndhra degree exaninatl-ons arc h0l4

in parts instead of as a single  examination at the 

end of the course. A viva-voce test is obligatory in  

post-graduate examinations in Baroda and in the 

Acharya (P in a l  Sanskrit) examinations in Varanf3Seya 

Sanskrit Vishwavidyalaya. Only Baroda U niversity  has 

so far introduced objective type, of questions and short 

answer questions.
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Need for' exa.irrination of examinations-------------------------------------------------- -------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------  ^

12. It has "been i^niversal-ly recognised that the mos.t d ifficu lt  

problem associated w ith  the present system of examinations 

is the subjectivity  involved in the marking of examination 

scripts. The early studies of the examination system ,initiated  

in the nineteen-thirties in several countries, began, with a ''

survey of this problem. It  itfas shown that the marks av/arded

\ V' . , -i'

separately by different .examiners to the same script seldom 

agreed,, and often differed, very w idely, even to the point where 

one cxaiuiirier would 'f a i l '  a 'candidate to whom another examiner 

would avferd*;;a..I class Again it was found that when the same 

examiner re-valued the same papers after an interval of time,

the marks |||^.fe^ed very considerably from those he gave on

V
the first  occasion.

Very .few suiveys or sc ientific  studies of this kind

have been conducted in Indian  U niversities, and until

such studie^s are made, it i§ d ifficu lt  to identify  the

variety and Complexity of. the problems and devise their  solution. 
t.

Mention may, -however, be made in this connection of some 

case studies (see Appendix VI &  V Il) made by D r . H.J .I'aylor
r

who has questioned the re!J,iab.llit^ and validity  of the 

present. sja,tem..£>£. marking ansWer-boc ks generally followed 

in ou:? Universit-iTes ^nd has also questioned the re lia b ility  

of present procedure of scaling  and combining marks. The 

prese^nt methods of marking examination scripts and of 

combining and tabulating marks in  University examinations 

without reference to' the recognised statistica l  procedures 

are considered by him. as highly unsatisfactory. It is truc- 

that sometiiaes-'xat5d:erato-rs ar^-appointed to adjust the 

differences between thv standards of the various examiners, 

but the methods they often use do not have the effect 

or bringing the marks to a common scale . The methods-



employdd art- usually n o t ’only inadequate, but sometimes 

wholly fallacious , and may often increase the discrepancies 

they are intended to remove.

Dr. Taylor has further dei;aonstrated that the operation 

o± chance in convtntional examinations also reduces 

the valid ity  and r e lia b il ity  of the results . It  is usually

, > 
assumed that the unccrtainities  introduced by chanc^ 

are compensati^d, partly at le a s t , by providing a choice 

of questions. The assumption that the r e l ia b il it y  of an 

examination' is neces'oarily improved by this devise 

seems fa lla c io u s . It is possible that not only is 

r e l ia b il it y  not increased but the provision of chance

J

may have the effect  of actually biasing  the 

marks (see Appendix V I I I ) .

1 5 . The Committee, therefore , feels that one of 

the most urgent nteds in regard to examination reform 

is the collection  and an;r.lysis of information about 

the fc.atures which contribute to the defects of the 

pre-sent system. As Dr.-Blooio pointed out in his report 

submitted to this CotiijittoL; "although the number of 

students taking examinations each year has grown to 

■enormous proportions l it t le  effort is made to study the 

soundness of the present procedures” . He has raised 

the following  pertinent questions:

(1 ) What is the level of r e l ia b i l i t y  of 

these examinations and by what techniques 

can it be improved

( 2 ) What is the present level of error 

attributable  to subjectiv ity  on the part 

of the e x ^ i n e r  and by what technique can- 

t/iis error bo reduced"^

( 3 ) Vhat are the  soundest procedures for 

combining marks from internal and external 

assessment procedures

-17-



(4 ) What is the relationship  "between the student's  

performances on various papers and how should the 

results be combine

( 5 ) What is the relationship between the -student's

examination marks and the teacher 's  judgement

of his competence*' 

i

( 6 ) V/hat kind of examination questions do t ho- 

students elect to answer and what is the nature 

of the questions t hey avoid''

F I M L  EXAMINATION '

14. The Committee considers that the .present system of 

c lassifying  studen-ts almost entirely on the results of 

a single  fin a l  examination is undesirable, in  many ways.

The raison d 'etre  of c lassifying  successful students in 

the usual three classes has been questioned by many 

competi^nt authorities . For instance the Coordination 

Committee of the University Grants Coiniaission recommended 

that the' Universiti>_-G should not award third class 

at tiie Masters' examination and that at this examination 

there may be only two classes , the f ir s t  and the second,, 

which may be awarded on the basis of aggregate marks of 

60 p̂ -r cent and 45 cent respectively . We are in general 

agreement with this view as a third  class at the M aster's

level woiild appear to be a contradiction in terms, provided
(

■'that standards of the present fir s t  and second classes 

are maintained.

Closely related to th e  problem of proper c la ssifica tio n  

. of successful candidates in the f in a l  examinations is the 

question of defining  tht spread of marks and the lines 

of demarcation between marks. We endorse the view ot the 

Coordination Committee that in order to ensure uniformity 

of standards in .external exam inations, guidance should
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be given to the examinerssjith regard to the marking 

of scripts by defin ing  the spread of marks, on the 

lin^s  oi the instructions issued to examiners at the UPSC

i.xau.inations . It is also desirable  to have two examiners 

to mark each paper at the external examinations and to assign 

to the candidate the average of th? marks assigned by them 

as the f in a l  mark. Such a practice would act as a check on 

the subjective  element that today v itiates  the marking 

of papers- by a single  examiner. I f  it is fe lt  that 

this procedure would involve excessive expenditure and 

delay in declaring  the r e s u lt s , i f  may be adopted only at 

examinations for Masters' and Honours degrees and the fin a l  

professional examinations. The requirement of passing in 

ind iv idual papers in a subject may w ell be given up 

in order to reduce the high percentage of fa ilu r e s , which 

acts as a drain on the fin an cia l r^.-sources of parents 

and guardians and on the i.-,nergy 0 3 . students , and leads 

to the frustration  of many students.

Since the subjective  element cannot be completely 

eliminated from e.xternal exam inations, it is not 

desirable  to set up an a r t if ic ia l  lin e  of demarcation 

•between candidate a n d 'candidate pjysing  in  the same 

class o T ^ i v i s i o n .  Wiiile for the purpose of determining-' 

the award of prizes or scholarship the giving  of 

numerical marks may be useful, and even necessary, these 

marks should not be published or made known to 

candidates, and the published results should only 

indicate  the class or- div isio n  in which they are placed, 

without mentioning any order of m erit, inter s e . 

between the candidates passing in the same class or 

di-^ision. A note on the determination of examination 

res lilts is attached (Appendix V II IA )
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Ajiain, the montal strain  involved has many tvil

effects, as the Uni-, crsity Education Coiaiiiss ion pointed out

Moreover, the whole pui'pose' of the student tends to b.

narrowed down to th'  ̂ sin^^le end of acquiring' a degree

which he looks upon, as a distinguished educationist

one put it , "as having an intrinsic rather than a symbolic

value. Tne student confines his study to those portions

of the course which are likely  to be included in the

questions, mtmorises stock m aterial, and makes l itt le

attempt to acquire a deeper understanding of his subject .

Colleges, in  their turn, become agencies for the supply

of stereotyped information. They r/i£iy instruct their

students, but they f a i l ,  very 1 rgely , to educate them.

These evils would undoubtedly bo leosenod if  the dominance
/

of the final examination wer'>- r^-duce'i.

I’or an examination to be a worthwhile and educative 

process it is necessary to eraphasise that examinations 

should reveal periodically  to the student his own progres3 

in studioe . Pirrthermor e , for effective  teaching it is 

neces.-j.:.ry that the tt.-acher should know at regular intervals 

how thi. students are progressing. Tho present system of 

one fin a l  examination at the end of the academic coursu 

does not provide any inducement either to *the teacher 

or to the taught to improve tht-ir work,

1 5 . We do not suggest that the fin a l  examination

should be abolished | this would be neither possible

nor desirable . It  is necessary to evaluate in some

way the student's  progress and development resulting  from

tne educational process which he has undergone, and in the

conditions of Indian Universities there is no accuptablt.

substitute for L.xaminations of som.^ kind. But we do suggest



that the nature of the fin a l  examination can be 

m odified. It  notd not nbceasarily take the form 

of a single  cbnccntrated performance on which the 

student! s ranking,' and therefore his future , 

solt^ly depends. It should be possible to combine 

with the examincition an internal assessment, based 

on a ciimulative record maintairod by the teachers.

The right type of internal assessment would stimulate 

the student to develop better methods of study, 

habits of continuous work, and the right attitude 

to learn ing . In  the in it ia l  stages , doubtlesj, only 

a small weightage should be given to internal assessment, 

but i f  the system were w isely developed the weightage 

could increase u n t il , after some years , the internal 

assessment and the fin a l  examination coiild be given 

equal weight in determining the fin a l  ranking of a student.

Some countries , notably Ja'pa,n and the U .S .A . ,  

have generally favoured inttr-.al assessment by claos 

teachers in preferenc*;- to annual external examinations.

Two notes on how- the system of internal grading works 

in  the U .S .A .  (Appendix IX) and in  Japan (Appendix X ) .
/■

are attached.

We are fu lly  aware that there would be difficiilties  

and dangers in  Introducing internal assessment 

in  our U n iversities . In  some cases the award of credit 

for class work might be abused, and colleges might be

i •
exposed, to the temptation of being too l ib e ra l  in 

their  assessments for the sake of producing impressive 

results . It  has been reported that the'ilarnataii 

University  which had allowed 2Q>b of marks for 

internal assessment had recently to abrogate this  

provision because the assessmtnt vcs "inadequately  

trustworthy'*. Cl^-arly, there must be precautions 

,.nd safeguards if  the assessment is to be impartiajl 

and r e lia b le . But the Committee' feels  that it  is 

not beyond human ingenuity to achieve t h is , and
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that the d ifficu lties  can be overcome. Means can be found ^

for prtventing or reducing the influence of non-academic 

considerations in the internal assessment. It  has been 

suggested, for example, that marked variations in thf- 

standard of internal assessraent could be detected (and 

corrected) by correlating  the eh an asseasments of 

Col.legbS with the performance of the Collegts in the 

external examination. A beginning might be made with 

2̂ 0 per cent of the total marks for sessional work in 

the fir st  instance on the stipulation  that an o fficer  

of the University not below the rank of a reader w ill  go 

round the a ff il ia t e d  colleges to check the r e lia b il ity  

and validity  of their methods of asst;ssment. Madras 

and Jxajasthan Universities have sim ilar  procedures 

for checking the internal., awards of their a ff il ia t e d  

teachers training  colleges. Precautions which might 

be tak̂ ,-n against the abuse df internal assessment in a ffilia te d  

colleger are indicated in a note' by Dr'.Salamat Ullan 

(see Appendix X I ) ,

TliE PLACE OF EXAMINATION IN EDUCAT]QN

17. The University Education Commi‘?sion pointed out that 

examinations bear very l it t le  relation  to the wider 

purposes of the educational process, but they did not 

discuss the question in d eta il . The Ooramittee agree that 

this is a fundamental weakness. It  is fu lly  recognised 

that reform of the examination system involves fin d in g  

satisfactory  answers to certain sp ec ific  problems, 

such as the selection  of examiners, the spacing 

of examinations, the introduction of more objective 

paarking, the tabulation and combination of marks, etc..

But reform does not consist wholly ir finding  the 

answers to these problems. It is necessary to put 

the ex.-ixiination in its proper f'.-̂tting as something



which contributes to the total purpose of education.

'It  must not be rog&rdt.d as an end in it s e lf  and 

allowed to dominate, as it so largely  does at 

present, 'the whole educational system. Teaching, 

learn ing , and examining constitute an indissoluble 

tr in ity  of functions in  an academic community, and 

they must be related to each other, and to the 

ob;iectives which the educational process is desired 

to ac-hieve,

18. It  i s ,  therefore, necessary to s ta te , 'and 

continually  re-state, th^se educational objectives.

This can best bb done by groups of teachers, in 

seminars or 'workshops' of the kind recently conduct<^d 

by Dr . Bloom. Th^ere are certain  geneial objectives which 

would be valid  fpi? any libera,l educc?.tion, and thert are 

the particular  ob^jectives' 6'f the different subject f ie ld s . 

When the objectives' are framed it io possible to formulate- 

more clearly  the specific  natiffe of the'knowledge and 

competenc-- which studthcs are required to demonstrate in  an 

examination. Such- definition helps to draw up a sy llabu s , 

which while indicating  the'i fange of material to be 

studied does not become^a mere catalogue of topics. A 

syllabus properly devisted should state not only the minimum

J
requirements' in a subj„cct/ but also indicate wider 

p o ss ib ilit ies  of study' and learn ing , and thus eiicourage 

independent thinking  and study on the part of the student. 

It  is also necessary continually to revise in  accordance
r i

w ith  the living" developments in the fie ld s  of knowledge 

concerned* We a,r-e glad to note, in this connection that 

the U .G .C . has recently appointed 'Review Committees' of 

experts in d ifferent Science &  Arts subjects to examine 

•the context of syllab-uses in the U niversities  and to 

def-'ine in a clear way the objective^ to be aimed at 

in 'the teaching and learning processes at d ifferent  level's.
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Unfortunately the sotting  of a question paper 

has come to be recognised as an annual r itual in whicn 

tiie examiner puts out qutstion.-i, with slight verbal 

changes , from the sets of question papers of previous 

years. The cleverness of th^ examiner is often measured, by 

his adroitneds in defeating  the ''guess" of the students and 

their teachers. This game cf guessin, determines thc- 

way in  which students prepare for the examination and 

leaves them open to tne temptation of depending on th-, 

"guess" of professional guess-makero and " made-easy" "b a za r " 

notes. The broader aims of education and the sp ecific  

objectives of teaching thuc got lost.

It w ill  not be out of place here to refer to th^ 

prevalent practice in the Unit-,d States where an attempt 

has been made to define the aims of education and o b jec tiv 's  

of teaching specified  courses in terms of expectcd 

behavioral changes in the students. The extent to which 

such changes art brought about is mecisuied by well 

though‘u-out and adequately planned test items appropriate 

to each defined objcctivej^. Prof.Kobert Pasre 

(Improving College Instruction ~ pp. 97-98) says;

"At fir s t  it was thought that a detailed 
outline of the course content might be 
a suffic ient  guide for developing the 
examination. This proved to be inadequate, 
however, because the course p u t lin ..3 
usually did not suggest clearly the ways 
in which, and the conditions under which, 
students' competence in dealing with the 
course topics cou-l'i be revealed. Consequently, 
a specification  chart for  each examination 
was required in which the course topics were 
listed  in  columns across the top of the 
sheet and the kinds of behaviour to be 
observed were listed  in rows along the side 
of the sheet, such as knowlt.d,; e of facts 
and principles, a b ility  to draw x;-alld 
generalisation from data, a b ility  to apply 
principles tr new c ircuiiiS tanc-s , etc. This 
examincition blue-print is caiefua,ly developed 
and serves as a guid’.. for the w riting  of 
test questions.- The que-?tions are c la ss ifie d
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on thf spt-ciiication chart to assure 
that the f in a l  product has saiiiplod a ll  
the topics and all the objectives.
I'huB, at the- "beeinnin^, of each year the 
instructor must prepare a set -of 
specifications  for coiaprehensive 
examinations, and at the end of each yeax 
the Board of Examination reports on the 
results of the exarain:..tions, attempting 
to Id e n tify  the strength and weakness 
•in student competence, revealed hy 
various parts of the examinations. By 
trying to furnish  this kind of r mirror 
to the faculty , and as a conaequence 
of the fa c u lt y ’s attempt to be explicit  
about what they are trying to do, both 
Chicago and Michigan State find  that 
theru- are periodic changes in  the 
sp ec ific at io n s , in  the examinations, 
and, more important, corresponding'- 
sh ifts  in  the curricular materials and 
the teaching methods in  their  general 
courses. The result of evaluation activity  
is that s e r i0i:is consideration is devoted 
to thinking  about the courses and methods 
of teaching them, teaching becomes more

- f31'tarvjlyfocussed, and many courses have 
been completely reorganised ."

We may also refer  in this connection to the 

illustrations  of how some major objectives of teaching 

can be defined in terms of the behaviour expected of 

students with reference to a college courSi.- in Zoology 

and a social science course as worked out by 

Dr.R .^^ylor and by the Committee^ on the Indian  Examinations 

Reform Project respectively  (Appendices X I I  & X I I I ) .

1 9 . To think out, and to state- clearly , th>- 

objectives of education in  each f i e l d ,  is a necessary 

condition of any real advance. This cannot be too 

strongly emphasised, and yet such thinking  seldom 

takes place in the U n iv ersities . S y lla b i have been 

handed down from year to year apd from decade to decade 

without much change, with an almost exclusive emphasis 

on inform ation. Was it not T .S .E l io t  who asked 

"Where is the wisdom vq  have Ioj. t in knowledge"'^ and 

"vrhere is the knov/lc-dge we have lost in  inforaation?"

This undue emphasis on factual informrtion has encouraged 

students to moriiorise without understanding, and has
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prcucted the wi'.esprfead use of chtap bazar notes. It has 

Qlso boon rti3ponsible for the -use, in most examinations, 

of e .stereotyped kind of question paper consisting  

almost entirely of 'essay-type' questions. Whild 

we 3-dmit that such questions are perhaps more 

suitable  than other typos for "testin g  the ab ility  

of the student to have an integrf'te^. and connected 

view X)f some parts of the subject and also whether 

the candidate is able to exhibit his knowledge in 

a consecutive and in tellig ib le  form ", there are other 

objectives the attainment of which are better evaluated 

by mioltiple-choice tests , open-book examinations , 

shcrt-answer examinations viva-voce te sts , etc. lu other 

words the methods of evaluation to be employed should be 

determined by the objectives to be evaluated though 

for some time to comt; the essay type examination may 

have to play 't dominant role in our examination system, / 

handicapped as our Universities are by various y

lim itations which m,-’l:e iiw.ediate adoption of oth>-r 

meti.;Ods impractical.

Our zeal for examination reform should not also
)

Ifc.ad us to an outright condemnation of the prevalent 

typo of essay examinations. There is a danger 

that high stand.ards which Me are zealous to maintain 

or create may be jeopardised by excessive reliance 

on objective t e s t s . It is noteworthy in  this connection 

that there is considerable concern in the United States 

where such tests have been rather widely used over the 

vicious influence that objective testing has exercisf;d 

ov..r the selniction of curricular content, the methods 

of to-aching and the study habits of students.
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BotL the students and the ttachers have been not seldom 

found to respond to the objective test bjr developin^^

"test  -wisdoEi'' which includes " guess-papers" , cheap 

made-easy notes and a re ..ding of tho text from which 

the test items are expected t o  be culled . It  is also true 

that American technology has tended to transform the 

time-honoured adventux-e of exam inat'on into yet another 

technology. We have neither the resources nor technical 

man-power to 'do the same. Indeed, no other country in the 

world hc.s thought it desirable  to give up the ess ay-type 

of exainination in exclusive favour of objective and 

standardised tests .

RELATION BETWEEN TEACHING M L  EXiQ^iIMlON

2 0 . ,It cannot be too much stressed that improvement

of examinations also entails a parallel improvement in

the processes of teaching  and learning , for each reacts

upon the other. We mijst get rid  of the idea that the

teacher 's  business is lim ited to the giving  of a certain

number of Icctures , or "takin ;;/’ a certain  number of claascB.

If  the quality of -tht- teaching is to be improved more tim^, 

must be devoted to tutorials  and sem inars, which bring tho 

student more intim ately into contact w ith  the mind ol 

the teacher. I f  this wer.e done the nuiaber of lectures 

could in  many c;:ises be reduced with advantage. The 

information collected by the Committee in  regard to 

teacher-studen't ratio s , and the physical and other 

f a c i l it ie s  available  in  Universities and colleges , 

sho>;s that there is much room for improvement. Deficiencies  

wil.l have to be rectified  by increasing the number 

of teacht,rs, by making personal contact po ssible , and 

by providing  more accomiaodation for both teachers and students. 

It  w i l l  also be’ necessary to improve college and University
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libraries  by th e ; addit ion cf a number of Copies of 

standard books and ,the provision of additional s itt in g  

accouauodation to encoure.go students to cultivate the habit 

of jindepunucnt study and wide readin^^;.

21 . * It  hiay not be out oi place here to indicate the 

conditions whxch, in our opinion, should be observed for th.-:; 

satisfactory  working of the tutorial system (see note on 

Tutorial System - Appendix Thtse are ;-

1 . The topics; for tutorial essays should be
selected after consultation among the teaching
s ta ff  of a department, and should be so
g'elec;ted as to cover important branches of the subject.

2 . While setting tutorial essays, the tutor 
should ^ive reading assignments to the students, 
su ffic ie n tly  in advance-, to enable them to 
consult the necessary books in  the library
and to write the essays at homt^.

3 . The essays should be examined by the tutor,
vrho should correct and retuz-n them to the students 
before the topic is discussed in the class .
The tutor should not give points for the essay, 
although he laay discuss the topic in a general way 
before giving the assignments,

4 . The tutor should encourage as many students 
as possible to take part in the disc\assion, 
either suo motu or by way of answers to questions 
put by him.

s

5 . i\ rccord shoiJld be maintained of the essays 
written by each student, the attendance ;it 
eac-n- discussion and the performance of the 
siudent in w riting  tĥ ,, essay and participating  
in the discussion.

6 . Heads of departments should occasionally attend 
the tutorials conducted by their junior c o ilta g u es , 
with a view to making suggestions, which should be 
made outside the class and never in  the presencu 
of the studc-nts. Junior  colleagues shou]_d be 
asked occasionally to attend the tutorials of 
their senior colleagues and even take part 
in the discussion , in order that they may gain experience.

7 . Attendance at tutorials shoiild be made compulsory 
and for this purpose tutorials should be equated 
with loctures. The studentfs' record jn a tutorial 
class should be given due weight in  the internal 
assessnient of a student's  work throughout the yeai .

S. The number of students in a tutorial class should 
not exceed 2 0 , though the optimum n m b e r  is 15.
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THE PliOBLBM OF SELECTION

22 . , We have already called attention to the high rate 

of fa ilure  in University examinations. To some extent 

this may be attributed to the vagaries of- marking, and 

to the insistence on separate "pass marks" in a series 

of su b jects . Another contributory factor is the in e ffic ien t  

teaching and inadequate fa c il it ie s  to be found in many

of the colleges . But we believe that one of the  most
)

important causes of the high fa ilure  rate is that Universitie..-; 

admit many students who are in tellectu ally  incapable 

of the work required of them, or who are not s u ff ic ie n t ly  

interested in learn ing . I t  is not enough to make iiiiprovements 

in the educational system, we must also ensure that the 

right persons are admitted to i t .  The selection  of students 

is ccntral in any discussion  of educational reform , and 

in  view of the Committee ^reat stress should be la id  on 

this question*.

25* this  connection wo may summarise below the pointa

made in the Report ot the IJ.G .C . for the year 1959-60.

(1 ) Any increase in the number of stuc'^ents must 

necessarily  be acdompanied by an increase and 

improvement in  the physical and human resources

needed for  the sound functioning  of the educational process 

Control on admissions to the U n iv ersit ies , therefore , 

implies the necessity of co-ordinating the expansion 

of fa c il it ie s  w ith  the increase in  numbers.

(2 )  To demand that there should be no kind of barrier  of 

control on the adiuission of t he students is lik e  

saying  that a ship  m^^st not have a lim it to the 

number o f  passengers it may carry.
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(3) In  no country in the world is U niversity  Education 

.thought of as a universal right for which the-

State should make provision. Comparative s ta tistics  

of other countries including the ind-ustrially_ 

advanced .countries of the West indicate  that Ind ia  

has a re latively  high proportion of University 

students in relation  to the nuj.iber of young people 

who go. to school and complete th e ir  sc-hool educ-aticn. 

It is necessary to view the problem of admission to 

colleges and U niversities  objectively  and calmly 

and think of it prim arily in terms of academic 

and national needs and in relation  to the a v a ila b ility  

C of national resources.

( 4 ) Our good students are as good as any students ii. 

any part of the world. But we have even at the 

present time in  our U niversities  far too many unfit 

students who have come in  merely because they

dia not know what else to do and because no s t i f f  

standards were applied in admitting them to thc- 

U niversity . Enough study has be^n carried out 

to show that a good many of the students who actually 

enter the Univeraities  and many who seek to enter 

the U niversities  do not in fact have the necessary 

intellectu al and emotional preparation for 

University  Education.

( 5 ) It  is the indiscrim inate demand for admissions

of studt^nts without control to the so-called Arts 

Courses that the Coiairiissioa has in  mind when it  repea

tedly refers to the -need for selective admissions 

to the U n iversities . I t  is not f a ir  to thousands 

of young non and women to place th-.-m and t h e ir  

pai'ents in a s ituatio n  in  which they have no; 

a lternative  but to seek admission to the Univ-ers-ities.
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( 6 ) A selective  process of admission in Universities

and colleges is prevalent in  most countries in the 

world today. In  In d ia  too it is necessary to devise 

a method by which University Education is made 

available  to those most lik e ly  to profit by i t .

At present the •admission of students to under-graduate 

courses i ,3 based almost entirely upc i the marks secured in 

the school fin a l  examination. There are strong gj^bUnds 

for  believing  that this is a very inadequate criterion ; 

many unsuitable students are accepted, and, what is even 

more serio us , many who are su itable  may be rejected . We 

belii=ve that the evidence of examination marks should be 

supplemented by 'aptitude tests which sho\old be developed 

on a national or regional b asis . Technical and s c ie n tific  

manpov^er requirements and an increasing  number of University 

applicants cire among the factors which point towards the 

need for an evaluation of college and University  admission 

procedures in In d ia . The admic-sion procedures used 

abroad are analysed jind described in the Paper contributed 

*‘"^tf^his report by D r .R .R eh a  S .Das of Indian  S ta t is t ic a l  

Institu te  of Calcutta (see Appendix X-V).

2 4 . The present method of choosing students for admission 

may be more or less str in gen t , according to the accepted 

standing of the institutio n  which applies it . But it 

does not operate to any great extent as a true selection  

fo r  admission to University  stud ies , at least in  those • 

U niversities  which a f f il ia t e  a larger number of colleges.

The process merely distributes the applicants in  such a way 

that the more reputed colleges secure the best students , 

and the less reputed colleges take the remainder. This 

process tends to  perpetuate the differences between the 

colleges , a state of affairs  which is in many w^ys undesirable,



,
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The assistannee which the U .G .C . now gives to private . 

colleges x^ill 5, doubtless, do something to mitigate 

this situatio n . I f  we can look foi’ward to the gradual, 

raising  of the effic iency  and general standards ol the 

poorer colleges, it shoi0.d 'bucone easier to devise and 

introduce scien tific  methods of selection for University 

studies . This w ill result in a stes ly reduction of thc.- 

immense wastage of effort and human material which now 

characterises our University systc,m.

OF EXAMINAT1.0M

Examinations in our Universities w ill  "be beset 

'with a new d iffic u lty  when more than one medium is 

permitted. The following observations made by a 

V is it in g  Committee of the University Grants Commission 

with regard to the development of a certain multiJ.ingual 

University deserves considcratioia” "there should -be 

some co-ordinating agency for ensuring that the sjime 

standfirds are maintained in  the examinations conducted 

by the University if  there is an option in the media 

of instruction apd communication; i f  all that is 

done towards maintaining unifoi’mity of standards in 

a m ultilingual University is to get a reader well-verSed 

in  the language concerned to read out and translate 

a script to the examiner, there are bound to be as manjf 

standards as there are media of examination recognised 

by i t . "  Particular  care v;ill have to be taken and 

suitable  methods devised for co-ordinating evaluations 

undertaken by eScaminers of different scrip ts .

For maintaihing uniformity of standards in 

examinations through two or three d ifferent media, 

the procedure recoijjmended by the Educational Testing  

Serv ice , Princcton, U .S .A . ,  (s^e Appendix X V I) in 

evaluating  essay answers may be found u s e fu l . Though 

the procedure relates t o  assessing essays written



only in one medium, it can be applied to scripts in  a ll  

the media of exam inations.

COHCLUSIOMS a n d  RECOMMENDATIONS,

2 5 . We are acutely aware of the many d iff ic u lt ie s  in 

the -way of examination reform such as psychological 

resistance to changing the old system, inadequacy of 

financitil resources to metjt the cost of improvements, 

shortage of trained personnel for carrying out the measures 

o f  reform in  a s c ie n tific  way, and the' pressures to which 

the U niversities  are exposed in  favour of continuing

the existing  arrangem.ents. But we are convinced that reform 

has become long overdue in this f ie l d , and that continued 

inaction  is bound to affect adversely the academic standar,ds 

of our U n iversities .

26. We also realise  that the process must take time, 

and that many of the problems must be dealt with slow ly , 

stage by stage . The University system - students, teachers, 

and administrators - involves well over a m illion  people, 

and their  adjustment to new conditions cannot be made

per s altun , but must be gradual. But the f ir s t  steps 

sliould now be taken and we believe it possible that w ith in , 

say, ton years, we may have in the Im iversities  a radically  

improved system of examinations which w ill  not only raise 

academic standards, but react fr u it fu lly  on the whole l i f e  

and development of the country.

2 7 . The Com ittefi has suggested that the following  sp ecific  

reforms in  the examination system may be effected  by the 

U niversities  with the help of such experts and technical 

advisers as may be available -

i.) The principle  of g iv ing  weightage for the sessional 

work of the students, including the maintenance 

of a cumulative record of such work, should be adopted.
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i i )  VJhere the courses are spread over 2 years or more, 

convenient spacing of the examinations should 

be arranged so that the examination is not 

concentrated at the end of the fin a l  year, 

i i i )  Use of ’methods of evaluation other than essay 

type examination should be tried , 

iv) A closer scrutiny of question papers should be

made to see whether they conform to the objectiv<.s
V

of teaching of the subjects concerned, adequate 

time being given for paper setting  and scrutiny , 

v) More reliable  methods of scaling  and combining-, 

marks should be adopted, 

v i )  The rule that generally an examiner should not be 

required to assess more than I 5 answer-books 

a day should be observed, 

v i i )  W hile for the purpose of determining the award of 

prizes or scholarships, the giving of numerical 

marks may be useful, and even necessary, these 

marks should not be published or made known to 

the candidat<-s ayd the published results shoiild only 

indicate the class or div ision  in which they 

are placed, without mentioning any order of m erit, 

inter s e . between the candidates passing in 

the same class or d iv isio n . The certificate  may, 

•however, show the performance of the candidate 

in  each subje’ct by a system of grades.

28. The Committee makes the following further recommendations 

for immediate implementation

( i )  Research : Grants shou3.d be made available to 

encourage competent research into all aspects of the 

examination system.
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Particular  attention should be g iv e n 'to ;

(a ) studies of the methods which w ill  increase 
the r e lia b il it y  and v a lid ity  of the present 
exaiiiinat ions ;

( b) studii^s of the techniques of awarding, 
s c a lin g , and combining marks;:

(c) studi-^s of the problem of student se le c tio n , 
and the development of aptitude tes'ts;

(d ) the development of m aterial for-objective 
testing  in  the various subject f ie ld s ;

(^ ) a survey of the methods available for 
the internal assessment of students;

(f) studies which w ill determine the complex 
of a b ilit ie s  which may best be measured 

’ tyKSSay examinations and by objective 
■'type examinations;

( i i )  Examination U n its : Each U niversity  should set up a 

sp ecial unit to study examination reform in  the context . 

of its own problems and requirements . The unit should 

include at least one expert with a knowledge of modern 

evaluation techniques and s ta t is t ic a l  methods. The unit 

would study the design of examinations , the tabiilation

and scaling  of marks, and other features of the examination 

procedure, and make recommendations to the University 

autho rities . Senior  teachers, or those with special competence 

should bt; associated with the 'unit.

( i i i )  Coordination: A central^body such as the U .G .C . 

should set up an examination reform and research section 

to plan and in it ia te  research, to coordinate the work

of the d ifferen t  U n iv e r s it ie s , to dissem inate information 

and conclusions, and to provide fa c il it ie s  for  rapid 

s ta t is t ic a l  work and the production of objective test 

m aterial. It  woiild be necessary to appoint immediately 

one or two experts in  this f ie ld  to organise the section , 

and to advise the C oi^ission  regarding the steps to be taken. 

^  llLc. (iv ) W orks hops The U .G .C . nay encourage the holding of

^  'Worlcshops' of University and college teachors in. d ifferen t  

subjects in  U niversities  for defining  the objv:,ctives

teaching  and cxaminaticn in  d ifferen t  s u b je c t s , under 

 ̂ the leadership  of senior teachers who may include scholars

from abroad, i f  necessary.
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UMiyiAKY OP THE MAIN RE COMM END AT IONS 
OP THE EXAMINATION COMMITTEE 

* *

1. There must be continuous research in regard to the 
actual operation of the existing  system of examinations 
in Universities . The- important questions "on which 
research may be undertaken relate to:-

a) R e lia b ility  and validity  of the present 
exa.niinat ion s ;

b) Techniq_ues of evaluating, scaling  and 
combining of marks;

c) Problem of .student selection  and development 
of aptitude tests 5

d) Questions set in  d ifferent subjects in 
examinations I

e) Development of material for objective 
testing  in various subject f ie ld s ;

f) Survey of the methods available for the 
internal assessment of students.

2 . The final examination as the sole detc.rmining factor 
in the ranking of students should be given up and a 
method of combining the results of the fin a l  examination 
vrith the internal a8sessnit,nt of the work of students 
based on a cuiEUji.ative record raaintained by the teachers 
should be adopted. In in it ia l  stages, a small 
weightage may be given to the internal assessment but 
gradually it may be possible to give equal weight to 
the fin a l  examination and the internal assessment in 
determining the ranking of students.

3 . It w ill  be necessary to guard against abuse of 
internal assessment. One way in which this abuse co^ild 
be prevented may be to detect and correct marked 
variations in  the standard of internal assessment by 
correlating  the mean assessments of Colleges with the 
performance of the Colleges in the external examinations,

4 . The educational objectives of teaching various subjects , 
as different from the general objectives of liberal 
education, should be clearly defined. The particular 
objectives of the different subjects should determin-o 
teaching as well as examinations in  these subjects.

5 . It is nect-ssary continually to revise the  syllabus 
fo r  various subjects in the light of nevr developments 
■and redefine the educational objectives.

6. While it is necessary to recognise that reform of the 
examination system ^involves find ing  satisfactory  
answers to certain specific  problems, such as the 
Selection  of examiners, the spacing of exam.inat ions 
the introduction of riior.e objective ma.rkimg, the 
tabulation and combination of marks, the scaling
a,nd spread of marks, etc, reform does not consist 
wholly in finding  the answers to these problems.
I t  is necessary to put the examination in its proper 
S e tt in g  as something which contributes to the total 

purpose of education.
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7 . The -work of a teacher should not loe confined t 
delivering  lectures only. T u to ria ls , discussio  
and seminars shoula be encouraged.

8 . Proper methods cl selection  of students for various 
University  courses should be formulated. -Aptitudt; 
tests on a national and- regional basis should be 
developed.

9 . Examination Units should be set up in  the various 
UniversitiL-s .

10. The U .G .C . should establish  an Gxamination Reform and 
Research Suction to plan and in it ia t e  research, to 
co-ordinate the work of the d ifferen t  U n iv ersities , 
to disseminate information and conclusions and to

■ provide fa c ilit ie s  for  rapid s ta t is t ic a l  work and 
the production of objective test m aterial. It  may be 
desirable to associate with this Unit an Advisory 
Body of experts drawn from the U n iv ersities . It  should 
be possible for the Section also to start a journal 
for the purpose of dissexainating inform ation on 
examination reform.

*r

11. Workshops in various subjects should be organised for 
d efin ing  the objectives of teaching and examinations 
in  rt-'Spect of them.
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31. No. ][ Name of post

I

][ Scale of pay recommended by 

]( University Grants Commission
][ Scale of pay recbmmended by

I State Pay Commission.

1.

2 .

3 .

4.

5 .

P rincip al.

Heads of Departments or 
Professors.

Senior Lecturers (Gorres- 
pondirg to Lecturers in 
Government Colleges.

Lecturers (corresponding 
to Assistant Lecturers in 
Government Colleges.

Tutors and Demonstrators.

600-40-800

400-25-700 

( Only viiere there are 3 
lecturers under h im ).

300-25-600

200-15-320-20-500

600-30-900

450- 25-800 
( Only in  Presidency College and 

other Post-Graduate Colleges).

350-25-6 50

225-10-27 5-15-425

150-200 145- 5-180-10-250

Note: After the introduction of the new pay 
scales. Dearness Allowance is payable 
as follows:- '

Pay limit for e l ig ib i l it y .

Less than Rs, 150/-
Prom Rs. 150/- to Rs. 300/-
Prom Rs. 301/- to Rs. 320/-

Rs.lO/-  
R s.20/-
Anount by which 

the pay fa lls  

short of Rs.300/-
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C0M4ISSI0N COMMITTEE ON EXjMIN/iTION RSFOM,'

GOM!>ENIS OF THE VIGS-GH/iNGSLLOR’S COllFEHENCE/ON 
THE FIRST DRAFT REPORT OF UNIVERSITY G R A N TS '^

(1) The Committee thought that it was necossary to 

recognize examinations as an important element in the teaching 

process, contributing to the whole purpose of education and, 

in this context, it was necessary to define the educational
I

objectives of teaching different subjects in addition to the 

general objectives of a liberal education. These objectives 

should determine the teaching as well as the examinations in 

various subjects.

(2) That there is need for a continual investigation 

of the operation of the existing system of examinations in 

Indian Universities, particularly with regard to the followings

(a) Reliability and validity of the present 
examinations;

(b) Techniques of evaluating, scaling and 
combining of marksj

(c) Methods of selection of students for 
’university courses and development of 
aptitude testsj

(d) Questions sfet in different subjects in 
examinations.j

«

(e) Development of material for objective 
testing in various subjects fields;

(f) Sxirvey of the methods available for 
the internal assessment of students.

(3) The Committee was generally of the opinion that 

the important thing, to be achieved in our'Universities and 

Colleges is that students do regular and continuous work 

throughout the course, and that for this purpose detailed 

cumulative records should be maintained by the College showing 

attendance at lectures, tutorials, discussiona and libraries

(Contd.. .2 . ) ,



and the carrying out of other forms of prescribed work. In 

addition to this a record should be maintained of the evaluation 

of periodic tests conductcd by the teachers in each subject.

(4) The total marks based on such records, which 

may be reckoned at about 20% of the total marks in a subject 

or paper, should be taken into account in determining the 

final result, including the classification of students. In 

order to secure regularity and objectivity in the maintenance 

of these rocords the Committee thought it would be desirable 

to insist on such records being sent by the Colleges to the 

Universities at the end of every term. The maintenance of 

these records by the colleges should be constantly kept 

under.examination by the Universities. In case of University 

Departments, the record of term work should be sent by the 

teacher concerned or the hoad of the Department to the 

Registrar, Controller of Examinations or other officer 

appointed for this purpose.

(5) The Committee thought that the maintenance 

of cumulative records which involved a large number of 

teachers, and the communication of these records to the 

University will largely guard against abuses. In addition 

to this, it may be necessary for the University to examine 

cases of wide discrepancies between the marks given by 

the Colleges for term work and the marks obtained by the 

students in the‘University Examinations, The maintenance 

of cumulative records should be undertaken in the first 

instance by central and unitary universities but any request 

from teaching and affiliating universities for financial 

assistance for trying out this experiment should be treated 

on the same basis as for the central and unitary universities.

(Contd.. ,3 , ) ,
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(6) In the opinion of the Committee it is essential 

that the syllabuses in the various subjects should be revised 

from time to time so as to include therein the results of

new developments, and also'in the light of the fresh 

experience* and the redefinition of the educational objectives,

(7) It is important that the work of the teachers 

should not be confined to lectures, but should include 

tutorials, discussions, seminars, etc. and that attendance 

at all these should be considered equally important and 

recorded.

(8) Each University should set up a special unit

to study examination reform in the context of that Uni^'ersity. 

The unit should include at least one expert vith a knowledge 

of modern evaluation techniques and statistical methods.

The unit would study the design of examinations, the 

tabulation and scaling of marks, and other features of the 

examination procedure, and make recommendations to the 

University authorities. Senior teachers and those with 

special competence, should be associated vdth the unit.

(9) The University Grants Commission should taice 

steps to plan and initiate reforms and to co-ordinate the 

work done in this field in the various universities. It would 

also be necessary to provide facilities for rapid statistical 

work and the production of toxt material. The information 

and conclusions of such work should be made available to 

universities and a journal may be brolight out for that purpose.
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PASS FERGENTAGE IN I .A .. B .A .. I.Sc .. & B.Sn. 

EX/IMINATIONS.

APPENDIX II .

Yoar. ii I.A ._________  | 3 .A.________
5 Pass ^5 Fai3. % SPass^SFail %

I.Sc . I B.Sc.
Pass ^8 Fail ^jPass ^ilFail^

1951 42.3 57.7 47.5 52.5 43.2 56.8 48.9 51.1

1952 41.5 58.5 51.7 48.3 39.0 61.0 45.9 54.1

1953 43.3 56.7 45.5 .54.5 42.5 -57.5 44.2 55.!

1954 42.0 58.0 44,9 55.1 41.8 58.2 46<1 53.9

1955 45,7 54.5 48.5 51.5 46.3 53.7 45.9 54.1

1956 ,'44.4 55.6 45.6 54.4 44.3 55.7 47.1 52.9

1957 44.2 55.8 47.9- 52.1 42.7 57.3 46.2 53.8

1959 N.A. N.A. 46,7 53.3 N.A. N.A. 55.6 44.4 
est. ost.

*SaJiaBi*
15-4-61.



APPENDIX III.

PERCSmAGE OF FAILURSS IN M.A. EXAMINATION.

Year. Number
appeared.

Number
passed.

Pass
Percent
age.

Percentage 
of failures.

1948-49 4,427

1949-50 5,992

1950-51 8,123

1951-52 8,404

1952-5 3 9,256

195 3-54 10,4 88

1954-55 11,754

1955-56 13,630

1956-57 13,009

3, 343 

4,503 

5,969 

6,467 

7, 038

7, 889

8, 886 

9,528

10,483

75.5 

75,2'

73.5

77.0

76.0 

75.2

75.6 

69.9

80.6

24.5 

24o8

26.5

23.0

24.0 

24.8

24.4

30.1

19.4

*Sahani*
15-4-61.



APPENDIX - IV.

QIESTIONNAIRE FOR THE SURVEY.

UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION 
OLD MILL ROAD, NEW DELHI.

+ + +

No .F .60-1/59(H) Dated the January. I960 
Paus, 1881.

From

To

The Secretary,
University Grants Commission^

The Registreir,

Subject s 

Sir,

Reform of the examination system in 
Indian Universities.________ _________

I am directed to request you to furnish 
information on the following points to the University Grants 
Commission urgently in connection with the question of 
reform of the exa.mination system

1. NATURE OF EXAMINATION;

a)

b)

Are all examinations conducted by the 
University written, apart from 'practicals’ 
in Science;

What are the other methods ado'pted, if any?

II . DJTERl'J/iL ASSESSMENT;

a) Are any (credits( given for the work cf 
students on the basis of class tests, 
writing of essays, practicals etc?

Are such ’credits* taken into account in 
the final examination and, if so, to what 
exbent (percentage)?

I I I . QUESTIONS P;'iPERS;

a) Are question Papers usually set by one
examiner or more than one examiner;

(Gontd..2.).



III . QUESTION P.1FERS (GONTD.).

b) Are question papers ’moderated' and, 
if so, why is it considered necessary?

c) VJhat is the nature of the machinery set 
up for moderation of question papers?

IV. Mi'JlKING PiJPERS;

a) Are papers marked by one examiner or 
by more than one examiner? If the 
marking differ, when there are two or 
more examiners, how is the final mark 
arrived at.

b) After the marks have been submitted by 
the different examiners, are they scaled 
by some suitable procedure in order to 
bring them to a common standard;

c) Are examiners given any instruction 
regarding spread of marks, such as,
'very good answers' may be given 75^ and 
upward, 'good answers' may form 50% to 
10% 'average answers* from- 50% to 50% 
and ''bad answers below 30%,

d) Are students expected to obtain mininum 
pass marks in the individual papers of 
the Same subject, if there'are more than 
one Paper in a subject?

e) How many answers books are generally given
to a single examiner for valuation?

V, CLuSSIFIGATIQN OF RESULTS ;

a) In what classes aro the successful candidates 
placed.

b) If the classification is into first, second 
and third, how are they defined in terms
of marks;

c) If the successful candidates are classi
fied differently, how is this done.

VI. HESEARCH IN EmiNATION;

a) Is any research work being done in your 
University on the examination system?

b) If so, what are the problems on which 
research work is undertaken (examples 
of research with publications, if any, 
may be sent);

(Oontd,• • 5 , ) o



VI. RESEARCH IN SmiNATION (CQNTD.').

Is there any ’evaluation or psychometric 
unit’ in your University for providing 
necessary assistance in matters relating 
to examinations and for promoting 
research' in this field? If so, when was 
it started and what is the nature of its 
work.

VII. REF0R14 IN EXAIffi^ATIOK SYSTEM:

a) Has the University introduced any reform, 
in the examination system?

b) If so, what reforms have been effected 
and how have they influenced the operation 
of the examination system;

c) Has there been any seminars or organised 
discussion on problems relating to the 
examination system in your University.

2. The University Grants Commission would make
a special request to your University kindly to give the 
highest prioi^ity to sending answers to those questions, Tne 
answers may be brief. The Commission earnestly hopes that 
necessary information will be supplied by your University, 
as early as possible, in any case not later than the 7th 
February, 1960.

Thanking you.

Yours faithfully.

(P. J. PHILIP) 
FOR SEGRETilRY.

16-4-61.
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Table III  : Suanaiy of Information about the Paper-sotting 

and the ^fodQration work of the Different 
Universities.

Universi
ty Serial 
No,

Nano of the 
Universi
ties.

'N III(a )
*No. of Paper 
'Setter.

III(B) 'III(C)

'U.G 'P.G. ' M.B.B. 
'Eciu» ' ' S,

I I I
» t t

■B. Wlieth-
er
Moder
ated

’14odera-
'tion
'I'lachin-
'ery.

Escplanat ion 
of Synbo3.s

I  Agra 1
2, Aligarh 1
3. AUahobpd 1
4 Andhra B
5 Annai'-ialai
6 Babaras 1
7 Baroda
8 Bor’ioy

9 Calcutta 1

10 Delhi 1
I I  Gaxiliati 1
12 Gorakhpur 1
13 Guj rat
14 Jadavpur 1
15 Jan, & Kash. 1
16 ' Karnatak
17 Kerel?.
18 Kurul:h"stra 1
19 Lucknow 1
20 Msdras 1
21 Marathawada
22 Nagpur 1
23 Osnania 1 

> 24 Punj ab 1

25 Patna 1
26, Poona
27 Raj asthan 1
28 Roorkoo 1
29 V.^idyapooth- 1
30 Saugar 1 
3> S,N.D.T„(W)
32 S, Vonkatoswara
33 ■ Utkal • 1
34 V.Bhco-ati 1
35 V,Sanskrit 1
36 Viler an 1
37 I . I .S o  1 

^38 I.A.R'oI.

1
1
1
1

(BOARD)
1

( BOARD

( board 
2 
1 
1 1.

BOARD 
1 
1
BOilRD 

BOi\RD 
1 
1 
1.
board 
1 
1 
1 
1
BO.WD 
i_

2
1
1

( Bo^m
( BOjIRD 

1 
2 
1 
1 
1

( board

2
1
1
B

(

(

(

1
1

1

)
1
1

)
)
1
2
1

)
1
2
1
2

)1
1
1

1
1
1
B
1
)

2
1
1
B

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

1

2
1
1

1
1

1
1
1
B
1

Y
Y
Y
Y 
N
Y 
N 

M
Y

Y
Y
Y 
N

y(N)
N
Y(N)
Y 
N
Y
Y 
N
Y
Y 
N
Y 
N
Y(BE
Y(UG
N
Y 
N
Y(N)
Y
Y
Y
Y 
N 
N

m
B3
B'
B3

B3

2
B3
2
m

B

E-3

B3
B

B3
B4

B4

B3
B4

B3

63
B2
B
B2

(i) B or Board 
stands for a 
Board of papo3v-sett

-ers’ or 'Two or nore 
paper-setters sot 
the paper(s)joint.\y

(ii) Y(n 1 for 'Yes 
v;h'-n Nooessaiy*? 
Y(UG). for 'j l03 in 
U ,G .' and Y(BH:)fo.c 
•Yes in Engine^ri:’g

Subjects onl;’-'o

(iii )  B,B2,B3,B4 noan 
Moderation I'fo.chi- 
noiy consists of a 
Board, of 2 ,3 ,4 , , .  
noQbors v/ith or 

without the Hoad of 
flcpartncnt as Chair 

- non.







Tablo VI: Suimaiy of Infornation about tho Rosoarch in
. . Exaiuination of Difforont Univorsitios.

SI, ' Naino of the ’ Any Ros. ‘ Ros. on ' Psycho '
No. ' TJnivorsitios ' work ' wJmt ' notric ' Explanation of

1 ' Q.VI(a) ' Q.VI (b) ' Unit ? ' Synbols.
1 ' (Yo£fc/No) t 1 Q.VI(c)*

i

1 Agra N N N
2
3

^igarh
llaliabad

I
N

IZS
N

Y
N Y- Yog

4 . Andhra N N N
S Annai:iale.i N N N N - ND
6 Banaras N N N N* — No but evaluation done
7 Baroda Y RIE CSS fron tino to tin©
e Borib^ . I EE N NM •  Nob nontioned*
9 Calcutta I SMRR N Whother syston of
10 Delhi U N N nnrking onrures Right
11 Gaul: at 1 N N N Results#
12 GoraMipur N N N
13 Gujrat N N N
14 Jadavpur N N N lES - To suggest ways and
15 Jaj:i, & Kash N N N' naans for iitprovonont.
16 Karnatak N N N in Exaiiiination systono
17 Koraila N N N
18 Kurukshetra N N N
19 Lucknow N N N
20 l-fadras N» I'lB N
21 Marathwada N N N EE - Enquiiy about Exar.iina~
22 Nagpur N N N tion.
23 Osnania N N N -

24 Punj ab N N N TDR"ip«* Teaching Demonstrate  ̂ ■;
25 Patna N ■ N N ion and Rosoarch in

r26 Poona N N N Industrial fSycho3:ogy.,
27 Raj asthan N N Y
28 Roorkoo N N N
29 ¥.Vidyapith N N N

AP(PG)- Anorcian Patte rn30 Saugar I IE3 NM
31 S.N.D.T.C ) N N N of Exarjinat ion in

32 Vonkatcswara N N N P.G, Courses,
33 Utkal N N N

34 V*Eaarati N N N CSS - Contenplated Scheno
35 V, Sanskrit N N N sent
36 Vikran N N N RIE -Corrolatior . botwoon

37 Y TDRIP Y Booiros on Internal
38 I.A.R*I Y AP(PG) ind & External Exanin- 

...... a'tioa..- ■ „ ...... ..
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Ta'-'le VII: Summary of Information about the Reform

in Exarainat;ion system of Different Universities.

SI.
No. Name of the Any Reforn/3ffeet Any Seminar Explanation

Universities. Q.VIl(a & b) or so ?
cl .. .

of Symbol's

1 Agra N N

2. A.].icarh Y SSS
3 Allaliabad N N Y - Yes
4 Andhra J N Y^- Yes Grade

System

5 Annania3-ai N N N - No

6. Banaras N N
7 Baroda Y SDS C - Committee
8 Bombay Y D
9 Calcutta N N D - Discussion
10 Delhi Y D

11 Gauliati N SD S - Seminar
12 Gorakhpur N N
13 Gujrat N C SD - Seminar & 

Discussion
14 Jadavpur N N
15 Jam. & Kashmir Y N
16 Karnatak Y D > SS - Seminar held
17 Kerala Y N tvfice
18 Kurukshetra Y N
19 Lucknow Y N SSS - Seminar

held thrice
20 I'ladras VJ. N
21 Marathwada ‘1 N
22 Fagpur N N
23 0 sinania M N
24 Punjab Y N SDS - Seminar
25 Patna Y N twice and

26 Poona M SS discussion
27 Rajasthan Y N once
28 Roorkee 11 N
29 V. Vid7-apith Y N
30 Saurar Y N
31 S,N.D.T.(U) N N
32 V e nkate svrara -r

N
33 Utkal N N
34 V. Bh.^rati Y N
35 V. Sanskrit Y N
36 V ikram N N
37 I .I .S . Y D
38 I .A .R .I . N N



A P P E I'J D I  X V 0 ^ 6 3 ^

TilBULAR PR3SE2ITAO:iON OF TBS (^UE3TIQIINAIRE GTUDY

PREPARED BY 

DR. A, K. GAYAN,

INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECffllOLOGY, KHAR^IGPUR





To.ble xl •Siiliimgry of Iiiloraution about the Credit jiven to Internal ilssQSsiTient in the F i n a l  ExanJia. 
Pifxll-en-tj Universities^

j^Based on Jjata su/plied in reply to Q.IX(a\ and ('b)_J7

.'iHWijiiW Jilt. Ail i.. j < I..jilt
t I , I ■ t T

S l ‘,M;.ras o£ tha ^I*S6i'liSd* ^BUi «• I'UiU‘B^Coiai «BiSd. » I4Ed* ?L*L,B4‘BiEi‘‘ 'Dip* i <!^p tPre- »Pre^ »1
Hd^fiiiVQraitios ' ! ! ’ ’ * r t t *Engg. ’Vet. & * Lib* tOraft»T/niv*’Profesa*^

< I f I j < < t I < X e c h . t B .  P h a r  i * t t t tf

» » i t t I i, r 1  ̂ t  tA Y ‘ . t
oT 4* 5. 9. 10. 11* 12 la. 14? ■16. vf. 18* 1

1# f'Ajra
2. Ali.iarh
3. Allahabad 
4* Andlara 

5, Aixau-iiialai 
6* Banarafl 
7* Bareda 
8* Boiab.ay 
9i Oulcutta 
Ipirallii 
lli lauha'ci 
lui .Tor jidipur 
iSiGujrat 
14*Jadarpur 
15*Jia, St I\asb..:iir 
Ijix-ii-natal:;
17 * ii.v) 1' i,ila 

V lO.Iiuruldiosti'a

19,Luciaiow 
2 ,̂ ;»Iadras

i?l.l'1ar;,ithmda

23 ..

2-l.î ix...

25,l^.t:.a
20,Pooria 
27.-'.^jv3thun 
20,Koori:ee
29, Vidyapeo1>h
30,Saa,iar 

31,S,i:.L ,T,( )
 ̂ 32, Venu ̂ te s\-rar a

33.Uti-dl
34.V. Blurati
35.V. S..uaskrit 

SGtVilaranv 
S7.I41* of S* 
33.I*AiRiI*

10
20
10

10/20 20
5 20 35 25 30 37
10 10
20 50 17/30 29 j

8 14 23 23
* 37/43 40

30 30 30 30
20

30
30

30

30/40
10 10
20 20 25 2$ 20/40 20 20/1
10 10 10/100 10
10 25

t
20 30/40

_ 30
20 20 20 20 20 20 20(a) \

20 ^
20 20 (f) 45 1

20/25 20/25 20/25 20/25 50
(Credit given in certain subjects only to a small extent - proportion not mentioned) 

( . ........... 20b)

20

10
20 20

20

20
20/25

20 20

10
»''*• « • •

20(c)

20

5/17 

15
(iij**i4 id*

40

25
100 20

25

^Otodit j i v e n  b U t  Pi*opor:^on not laentioned)



Tablo III  : SuiULiary of Infornation about the Pape>-setting 
and the tfodoration work of the Different 
Universities.

Universi
ty Serial 
Uo,

r

Naiuo of the 
Universi
ties,

'I-I III  (a)
'IIo. of Paper 
'Sett or.
'U.G 'P.G, ' B.

Explanation 
of Symbols

'Edu, ' 1S. 'Engg. 'er 'tion
1 1 t 1 ’Modor- '!%ch:
1 t 1 1 'ated 'ery.
! 1 I _  i_ _ _ .  _

1 1 2 2 Y B4.
1 1 1 1 Y B3
1 1 1 1 Y B-
3 1 B B Y B3

(BOARD) N —

1 1 1 1 Y B3
( BOARD ) N, —

( BO.'IRD ) N
1 2 Y 2

1 1 1 1 Y B3
1 1 1 1 Y 2
1 1 1 1 V B4

( BOARD ) N
1 1 1 1 Y(N)' B
•1 1 1 N

( BOAPD ) Y(N)
( BOi\RD ) Y T-2

1 1 1 1 IT »

1 1 2 1 Y B3
1 1 1 1 Y B

( BOARD ) N
"l 1 1 1 Y B3
1 1 2 2 Y B4
1 1 1 1 N

1 1 2 1 Y B4
( BOARD ) N

1 1 1 1 y (b e ) B3

I  Agra
2, Aligarh
3. Allahabad
4 Andhra
5 Annai-ialai
6 Babaras
7 Baroda
8  Bor.;.,ay

9 Calcutta
10 Dellii
I I  Gauliati
12 Goralchpur
13 Guj rat
14 Jadavpur
15 Jan. & Kasho
16 Karnat ale
17 KerPl "v
18 Kuruirii-'stra
19 Lucknow
20 Madras
21 I4arathawada
22 Nagpur
23 Osnania
24 Punjab

25 'Patna
26 Poona
27 Raj asthan 
28. Roorkoo
29“ V.^idyapooth
3 0 Saugar
31 S.N.D.T.(W)
32 S« Vonkatoswara
33 Utkal
34 V.Bharati
35 V,Sanskrit 

.36 Vikrara 
<37 I .I .S .
38 I.A.RoX,

1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

2 
1 
1

( BOARD

1
1

1
1
1
B
1

( BÔ iRD )

1
1

1
1
1
B
1

i (u g )
N
Y 
N
Y(N)
Y
Y
Y
Y 
W 
N

m

B3

B3
B2
B
B2

(i) B or Board 
stands :'’or â
Board of pap-ta’-sott

-ers’ or ’Two or nor3 
p ap er- s 3tt ors r> et. 
the paper(s )j oinb'î ^

(ii) YfN} for ’Yes 

w' Nocossa?y'o
Y ), for ' I gs in 
U„G.' and YiBEjfor 
’Yes in Rigi.Lo^ring 

Subjects cn3y',

(iii) B^B2,.B3,r4 ncan 
Modora ior. !■ lO jh i - 
noiy con£-;'..':ts oi a 
Board, of 2, 3; 4,., 
nonbora vdt’j or 

yrithcut tlic Hoad o ? 
•Scoarfcnont as ChcJ r 

- nan.
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Tablo VI: Sunuary of Infornntion about tbo Rosoarch in
Exanination of Difforont UnivGrsitios.

•SI, ' MaiUG of the ' Any Ros. ' Ros. on ' Psycho '
No» ' Univorsitios ' work ' what • ' Dotric ’ Explanation of

1 ■ Q.VI(a) ’ Q.VI (b) ' Unit ? ' Syabols.
1 ' (Yost/No) f 1 Q.VI(c)'

r
1 Agra N N N
2 Y lES Y
3 " llaliabad N N N Y- Ym

4 . Andhra N N N
5 Annanalai N N N N - NO
6 Banaras N N N •» No but evaluation dond
7 Baroda Y RIE CSS fron tino to tino
8 Bonbay Y Eli N NM •  Ncft raontioned*
9 Calcutta t SMRR N jSl-IRR** Whothoi* syston of
10 Delhi t N N oai‘king onrui^s Right
11 Gauliatl N N N Results.
12 Goraiiip'ur N N N
13 Gujrat N U N
lA Jadavpur N N N lES - To suggest ways and
15 Jaia, & Kash N N N neans for ii:provonont
16 Karnatak N N N in Exai:iination systerJo
17 Korala N N N
18 Kurukshetra N N N
19 Lucknow N N N
20 Madras TES N

21 l%rathwada N N N" EE - Enquiiy about ExarAina?-
22 Nagpur N N N tion.
23 Osnania N N
24 Punjab N N N TDRIP» Teaching Denonstrat-
25 Patna N N N ion and Rosoarch in

Z' 26 Poona N N N Industrial P&ychol’ogy'^
27 Rajasthan N N Y
28 Roorkoo N N N

29 V.Vidyapith N N N
AP(PG)- Anercian Patte rn30' Saugar Y m

31 S.N .D ,T .( ) N N N of Exai-iinat ion in

32 Vonkatoswara N N W P.G, Courses*
33 Utkal N N N

X

34 V*Bharati N N N CSS - Contenplated Scheno
35 V.Sanskrit N N N sent
36 Vi,kraa N N N RIE -Corrclatior . botwoon

37 I .I .S . Y TDRIP Y aoolros on Internal
38 I.A.R*I Y a p (p g ) NM & Sxfcernal Exaiuin-

...................

>
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Ta‘ le VII: Sui'i'iiary of Information about the Reform

in Exarainatiion system of Different Universities.

SI.
No. Name of the 

Universities.

Any Reforr//5ffeet Any Seminar 
Q.TOl(a & b) or so?

Sjq^lanation 
of Symbols

1 Agra N K

2. Aligarh Y SSS
3 Allaliabad N N Y - Yes
4 Andlira I N Y*" Yes Grade 

System
5 Anmmalai N N N - No
6 . Banaras N N
7 Barofla I SDS C - Committee
8 Bombay Y D
9 Calcutta N N D - Discussion
10 Delhi Y D
11 Gauhati N SD S - Seminar
12 Goraklipur N N
13 Gujrat N C SD - Seminar & 

Discussion
14 Jadavpur N N
15 Jam. & Kashmir Y N
16 Karnatak Y D > S3 -- Seminar held
17 Kere2a Y N tvrice
18 Kurukshetra Y N
19 Lucknow Y N SSS - Seminar

held thrice
20 I'ladras ■Y N
21 i'-Iarathv/ada n N
22 ĵ’̂ agpur N N
23 0 sinania N N
24 Punjab Y M SDS - Seminar
25 Patna Y N twice and

26 Poona N SS discussion
27 Rajasthan Y N once
28 Boorkee II N
29 V. Vidyapith Y N
30 Sc'.u.'̂ ar Y N
31 S.N.D.T.(t;) N N
32 Venkate swara tr

N
33 UtkRl N N
34 V. Bharati Y N
35 V. Sanskrit Y N
36 Vikran , N N
37 I .I .S . Y D
38 l .A .R .I , N N



CLA'SoIFYING STUDEMTS BY m  

By Dr. H .J .  Tylor.

In  formsr note ( ’ The M'^rks of Sx-'^miners 

an account was given of t h e v /a v  in  which exarriners' marks 

are actually  distributed . Some ir^plicntiohs w-^re pointed 

ou t , in  particul'^r the ur. ency of adopting simple scaling 

techniques before combinin-G the m'Tks of d ifferent  exami

ners . The present note is concerned with the follow ing  

question : To w h 't  extent can we rely  ^on the cal-';ssific'^tion 

of students in  four ;;roups (I jll.. Pass and F a il )  on the 

results of an examination?

2 . There is a \jidespre-''d f e,eling th''t these c la s s i

ficatio ns  are extremely/ u n re lia b le . Any teacher c-̂ n cite 

numerous instances _in whch a student is put into - different  

sroup from that previous experience vould suggest •̂ s 

appropriPte. Very gOod students often get poor r e su lts , and 

conversely poor students get good r e su lts . But ^eneral 

irrpressions - r e v a lu e , and may be disputed. Wha't is needed 

is some more d efin ite  estim'-te of the extent to which iris- \ 

c la ss ific a tio n  can '■ctually occur. An illustr-^tive example 

has therefore been worked out in  d eta il ,

3. We assume f ir s t  that there is  a ’ True M-^rk' , 

which is the mark a paper would receive from an examiner 

v7hosG marking is f'ree 'rom error. VJe then ^^ssume th-̂ 't the 

actual marks ■'■■warde'i are subject to error, so th t the ex»r'i- 

n e r s ’ marks may be a l it t le  more or less (in  e-'treme c-'̂ ses 

considerably more or less) than the true mark.

(Whether we can indeed speak of 

a ’ true mark' at a ll  is admittedly a d if f ic u lt  problem, 

p articularly  with essay type qu^^stion papers. But it  is 

generally assumed that there i s ,  for each paper, some m.^rk 

which trulyi*epresents the candidate 's  performance. We accept 

this assumption for the purpose of the present discuTsion ).

Contd......... 2.



i«i 2 —

Let us consider a s^oup of I'OOO studants . 

whose true marks are distributed  in  such a 

way that thn avsraje rnark is 4 5 ,  and the standard 

deviation is 15 , B ro adl/ speaking,  ̂ this me-nc; 

that half the studor-ts 'i-iill have 5Ti.'rks botwesn 

35 and' 5 5  ̂ the others w ill  f a l l  above and below 

these lim its , thinning out rapidly as one ap-:;roachss 

eztremely hi;;,h or extremely low marks, VJe 

shall fi^rther assume that Pass, is seciired by a 

mark of 3 0 , class by a mark of 4 8 , and I .class. 

by a mark of 60 , This agrees with customary 

practicOo Calculation then shov/s th-^t on the' 

basis of the true mirks the stuients w ill  be 

grouped as follows

I  Class 167 Students

I I  Class 267 Students

Pass Glass 416 Students

F a il  - 150  Students.

This distribution  represents reasonably 

well what a cut a lly  occurs in  manj^ typical 

examinations,

5 . VJe next ^s.sur.e that the im certainity of 

the e'^aminer’ s estimate h^s a standard deviation 

of 5 marks. This mn^ns that his estimate is 

just as likely  to be too hirh  as too low , but 

th^'t on about half the papers he v^ill not make aj||* 

an error greater than 3 marks either way.

Some errors w ill  of course be larr^er, but 

the lar^'^er the error the less often it  oc urs.

Only in  rare and exceptional cases would the

(Gontd . . . , 3 . , )
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error exceed, say , 12 marks either way.

An error of as much as 15  marles would hardly

ever occur*

It  must be emphasised that this represents

extremely ;;ood mar'-ins* Of very few examiners

could it  be said  that their estim ates, or}’, the

average, are correct to 3 , We are not considering

in  this example the effect of w ildly  inaccurate

marking;, but of very re liab le  marking, marking ^

which is probably' much better than is usual in

U niversity  e::ar.inations. *■

6 , Consider now the effect of the e::'^r2in o r ’ s

errors. Ctudents whoce true m.ark i s ,  say , 5 0 , are

lia b le  to get marks above or bolow that value,

Some may thus fa l l  below 48 and los.e their I I

C lass . Vary occassionally  i f ,  the c>:.\clnor'£5•

error were exceptionally l--̂ .rge5 such o student

might be raise- to the I class. I t  is possible

to work out num erically , on the given assum.ptions,

just hov; many of the students would be moved up

anc. down in  this v/ay, and to what extent. The

results  of the calculation  are as follows

I Class students placed in  the I I  class 26

I I  Class students placed in  the I class 39

I I  Class students placed in  the P''^ss
Class. 49

Pass Class students placod in  the I I  
C lass. 52

Pass Class Students who f a i l  37

Failures who are placed in  the Pass class 25

The numbbr of students in  the four groups

are as follows

(Contd . . . .  , 4 , *  )



 ̂ 4 ~

. True markip.p; F,y.aininGrs  ̂ m-̂ .rking

I  Cl^.ss 167 180

II  Class 267 257 

Pass Class 416 401 

Fail 150 . l62

The senaral effect of the errors is to spread the 

raarks more X'^idelVj so th'’t we. p.et both more I classes 

and more failures. Of 1000 stu.'entsj 112 are put 

down to the nerct lower ^roup, and 116 rrised to the 

next higher, Alto3 Qth,:r 228, or almost one ;uarter 

of the students, are wron.jly placed,

7, These fi.jures are very striking, 

all the more so when wei*eflect th"t the situation 

in actual e..:aminations must 130 worse than this. Wo 

have assumed very ^ood marking, v/ith mTks normally 

distributed. Actual ozam.inations have many uneortainii^>,. 

over and above the error of estim-' '̂tion, an̂ " the 

previous hoto (The Marko of S.viminors) showe<3 that

the m-?rl:in,, of examiners is often not even approzimatolj^ 

‘normal*. F.vory additional source of uncertainty 

must reduce the correlation botv/eon thu ture classi

fication and that provide"- by the ezs^mination. The 

example -shows th^t even in a very good ex'^mination 

a r-uarter of the students may be wongly classified 

ap.d the fraction may well rise to one half for examinations 

as conducted in practice.

8, In the above example only the 

Pass students run the risk of failinr^ as a result of 

the examiner’ s errors. He may call this *f'’ iling by 

accident’ since the student really deserves to pass,

(Contd . , , ,  5 , , )
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In  this exar.plG 9% of the Pass students f a i l  ■by- 

accident, Id real examinations the percentage may- 

w ell be ,;;roatr3r, but could scarcely be le s s . In  

r.ost exarainations students m-ust pass independently 

in  a number of papers, Mnat then is the chanpe of a
r . '

pass student failin:;^ by accident on the -whole examination?

To sinJ-’fyv the problem, suppose
I

the students to have much the same ability in all

subjects . On their ture marks thej^ -would Secure a

Pass in every subject^ and would therefore pass the
•i t

t/holo examination. Since 9^, howevor, fa il  by

accident on each paper, the chance of passing;: in one

paper is 91%, From this v;e fin d  the. chance of

passin;, simultaneously in  several papers, as follov/s:

Mo. of papers 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10

Proportion of . 
stu-’ents who
pass- completely 83^ 75^ 62% '
15% 69% 57% 52% ^1% 4Q% 39%

It follows that althou,::h tho candidates are by

hypothesis above the pasj level in all subjects,

lar^e numbers will fail 'by accident^ in any

examination where independent passing; in  several

p:.porG is required. VJith ten papers 61^ of the

students will fa il .

9» These considerations may provide

some j,ustification for the low pass mark in Indien 

University examinations. One mi;-;ht ar^^ue as follovrs;

T h e p a s s  mark should be at le^st 40, but m.ost 

of. those who fail by ar.cl"^3nt at the 40, level vrill 

still C'-t marks above 30, If therefore we make the 

pass mark 3 0 j we ensure that almost every-body 

passes who really deserves to do so, at the cost of 

lettin:>; throu,f;h a lar^e number of others. In other

(contd.. ,6 )



words j very few f a i l  who our^ht to pass^ but many 

pass who ought to f a i l .  This does to some extent 

reflect  the present -position5 anr" .the ar.'^uraent is 

not without force. But we noed a better method, it  

is not good enough to sv/eep up the wheat and chaff 

to;;^ether as the only way of collectinij; the wheat.

We must learn how to s ift  one from the other,

1 0 . What conclusions can be drawn from these

considerations? One may su.3:^GSt at least the follw ing  

three; -■

1 , Markins must b3come more r a lia b le . This 

means a l-^r^er element of objective testing 

in  examinations , "'nd reducing by this and

■ other means the vasaries of the individual 

examiner’ s judgement.

2 , The excessive deference paid to I class results 

is not ju s t ifie d . The .published I class

lis t  contains mnEiy I I  class students, and 

possibly a fev; of even lower rank. Conversely 

many I class stu'-'ents w ill  be found in  the 

published I I  class l is t . It  follows that 

in the selection of students for appointments, 

for higher studies or for scholarships etc. , 

v;here some minimum stanst-'^ndard is set (say

I or I I  class) consideration should also 

be given to those who are in  the noxt lov/'cr 

class. Othorv/iSG some of the best people 

w ill  certainly be missed.

3, The re.quirGm.cnt that students must p' '̂ss 

separately in  a l:>rge number of papers 

should be abandoned. The average performance 

over a number Of papers is the best

- 6 -

(Contd.— 7 , » )



single  criterion  of a student’ s perfor'inance. 

By avora^in,-;; a number of results the effect 

of e;-;aminors' errors is appreciably ro<3uced. 

The average mark on 9 papers (provided the 

marks have been properly scaled) is a more 

accTirate estimate of a student’ s performance 

thaH any sin;^lo mark - to be precise  it  is 

throe times as accurate, Tho criterion  

for passing an examination should be the 

attainment of some stated average mark over 

a fa ir ly  large number of papers, the papers 

b e in " marked independently by d ifferent 

examiners and these marks reduced to a 

common scale before the average is taken.

- 7 -
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THE MilRKS OF EX.miERS.
/

By Dr. H .J. Taylor.

1 . In the College examinations for which I am rssponsible 

it has been the practice for examiners to submit their original 

mark-sheets vdthout any departmental adjustments, I have used 

these sheets to study the way in which examiners actually 

distribute their marks. The study has ranged over the four 

College years, a wide rqnge of subjects, fifty or more 

examiners, and a dozen successive examinations. The results 

have an obvious bearing on the question of the reliability

and validity of marking, and on the procedures for scaling 

and combining marks. The present paper outlines some of the 

main points which have emerged from these studies,

2, From each mark-sheet the distribution is first 

plotted on squared paper. The y^axis is graduated from 0 to 

100, and each mark from the sheet is recorded by placing

a dot against the appropriate graduation. Several marks of

the same value thus appear as a horizontal row of dots.

In this way a histogram of the marks is built up, which gives

a clear picture of the distribution. This can be done quickly,

it takes only a few minutes to plot a mark-sheet with 100

entries. The points corresponding, to the median, and to the

upper and lower quartiles, are marked on the graph. The

distribution is then described by the notation M P, where 
i

M is the median, p the range from M to the upper quartile, and q 

the range froto to the lower quartile.

It would of course be possible, ^  purely numerical 

methods, to calculato the mean and stsinda^ deviation ( and 

other statistics) of the distribution, X W  ‘the graphical nethod

/  I
;
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offors certain advantagas for data of this kind. The 

accumulation of marks at particular' scores, for instance, 

is seen at a glance in the histogram, but might not be evident 

otherwise. Moreover, without modern computing facilities, 

the time taken by numerical calculations would greatly 

reduce the amount of material one could deal v.dth. The 

simple description Mp is not only the easiest to obtain,

q
but is probably the most useful for the purpose in hand,

3, About half the distributions show significant 

departures from symmetry. Positive and negative skewness 

both occur, and examiners are not always consistent in the 

type of curve they produce. In extreme cases p may be' twDxe 

as large as q, or vice-versa. In marking equivalent sets

of papers (i .e . the answers of .two random groups of students 

to the same question paper ) one examiner may produce a 

positive and another a negative skew curve. Even if one 

assiimes that the marking is reliable (in-the sense that the 

examiner, ■ re-marking the ramo p̂ pors.-. would produce the same 

curve) these departures from normality raise serious problems 

when the marks have to be scaled to a common stand^d,

4, Some examiners are apt to produce a J-shaped

curve. Usually, but not always, the mode occurs at the pass

mark. J’ox' example, in a Bengali vernacular paper the examiner
4

produced the distribution 39 , but the mode occured at 36.
3

This mark was given to 19 scripts out of 95, a number much

too large to be attributed to chance. An examiner in Chemistry
11

produced the distribution 39 . with 16 papers 6ut of 126
9'

receiving the pass mark 30, This again can scareely be a chance 

fluctuation, as calculation chows. The effect seems to indicate 

an unwillingness or inability to -assess a paper accurately at 

or near the pass level. The student is given the benefit of 

the doubt, with a resulting accumulation at the pass mark.

(Contd........... 3.) .



5 • The interquartile rang^ p'tq may be taken as a measure

I
of the standard deviation. If the curve were truly normal, 

this range would indeed be 4/3 of the standard deviation.

The standard deviations of the distributions, estimated in 

this way, very very widely, not only between different 

examiners on the same paper, but between the same examiner’s 

curves on different occasions, and, most noticeably of all,
X

\

between different subjects. Mathomatics shows the largest

standard deviation, followed by Logic, Chemistry, and Physics,

typical values being 19 for Mathematics and 12 for Physics.

Most Arts subjects show much.lower standard deviations,

typical values being Civics 8, Bengali 7 English 6. When

one considers the fallacy involved in adding marks of different'

standarji deviations, it is disquieting to note how large the

differences actually arc, and to remember that University

tabulators take no notice whatever of standard deviations.

6, Large groups of answer scripts are frequently divided

into sub-groups and sent to different examiners. By alloting

roll numbers at random, or otherwine mixing the candidates,

one can ensxjre that the sub-groups are steitistically equivalent.

Care has been taken to do this in all the present studies, so

that any differences in the mark-distributions can be attributed

to the examiners and not to the candidates. Such differences

are oftsn surprisingly large. On an English ’paper examiner
3

A produced the distribution 51 , while examiner B on the same
5

paper, marking another sub-group, produced the distribution
3

31 , With one exception all the marks'given by B were lower
• 4

than any mark given by A. This means, effectively, that the 

score of any candidate was determined almost entirely by 

the accident of his roll nuinber, and not by his performance.

• • • •  3 !• • •
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The above is admittedly an extreme case, but it is 

common to find quite iarge differences, even in the science 

subjects. A first-year paper in Biology, involving 210 

candidates was marked by two pairs of examiners, A and B taking 

110 scripts, C and D the remaining 100. The median mark was 

66^ for A and B, and 42 for C and D. The true means were also 

calculated, the values being respectively 64,9 and 40.4. The 

difference in the average mark (whether one uses the median or 

the mean) is thus 24|. With A and B, of the candidates 

got 55 marks or more; with C and D on the other hand 95^ of 

the candidates got less than 55 marks. The difference is 

even more remarkable in that each total mark is found by 

combining the separate marks of two examiners, a procedure 

which would tend in general to smooth out differences in the 

standards of marking. The examiners were very unwilling to 

admit even the possibility of such large differences until 

the analysis was put before them. -

7, With some examiners the evaluation of a paper 

is affccted by the impression they have received from the 

immediately preceding papers. This has been studied in 

detail in only one case, where the examiner produced a 

J-curve in which the pass mark 30 was given to an unduly large 

number of candidates. Many of these 30’s occurred in successive 

pairs on the mark sheets, and calculation showed that the

frequ^sncy of such pairs was much greater than could be attributed 

to chance. This indicates a tendency for the estimate formed 

on one paper to be carried over to the succeeding paper. This 

effect may'well be fairly common, and it is one which merits 

closer study.

8. A study of correlations between sets of marks throws 

light on the validity of the marking. The following case is

of particular interest. A group of some 120 third-year students.
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was examined in theoretical and practical Physics and Chemistry, 

The..following correlation ooefficients (r) were calculated, 

together with thoir standard deviations (s)-:

Physics theory Physics practical r=0.14 s=0.09 

Chom.practical 21S.- Physics practical r=0,14 s=0.10 

Physics theory vs. Chemistry theory r=0.30 s=0,09

The last correlation was affected by the presenfce 

of two very poor candidates who scored zero in both examinations, 

and who should probably not have been in the class at all.

If these are omitted the value of r falls to 0,20, which is 

barely significant.

Although those correlation coefficients are slighly 

larger than thoir standard deviations, they do not differ 

significaiitly from zero. These examinations were conducted 

with every care by the usual methods and by experienced 

examiners. If the marks arc valid measures of ability one 

must conclude that there is no appreciable connection between 

practical and theoretical ability in Physics, none between 

the two practical abilities, and none between the two 

theoretical abilities. Such a conslusion is surely 

unacceptable, and the only alternative is that the’ marks are 

not valid measures at all. They can only be regarded, in 

fact, as sets of random numbers.

These results clearly need to be extended by 

further studies, but they are already sufficient to throw 

grave doubts on the validity of our present ejcajninations.

9. The present, methods of combining and tabulating

marks in University examinations, without re'ference to the 

distribution curves, are highly unsatisfactory. It is true 

that moderators are appointed to adjust the differences between

• • • •  5
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the standards of the various examiners, but the methods they 

use do not have the dffect of bringing the marks to a common 

scale. These methods are not only inadequate, but sometimes 

wholly fefl,acious,. and may often increase the discrepancies 

they are intended to remove. Mark have an inherent 

uncertainty, which can only be o:educed by redical changes 

in the whole techniqxae of examining. But even with the 

present techniques there is surely no excuse for adding 

new uncertainties, after the examination is over, by faulty 

numberical methods.

0**« ^

*Sahani*

16-4-61.



I P^NDIX-VIII. 

nHOICE AND CH/J'TGB IN CONVSIfnONAL EX/iI>IINATIO.NS 

BY DR. H.J., TAYLOR.

INTRODUCTION.

In a conventional exaiuination the candidate is 
offered only a small number of questions. These may be 
regarded as a sample drawn from a much larger number of 
possible questions. S'ince the student’s knowledge is 
not perfect, an element of chance is involved in presenting 
the questions. If he is acquainted \«.th one half of the 
field of knowledge covered by the examination, an undue 
proportion of questions mey by chance relate to the other 
half, so that the candidate finds the ezanination too 
difficult. Conversely he may find it too easy. This 
element of chance in the random presentation of questions 
is well knovm and generally-recognised. It decreases 
the reliability of the examination, regarded as a measure 
of candidate's laiov/lcdge.

It is usually assumed that the uncertainties 
introduced by chance are ccr.ipensated, partly at least, 
by providing a choice of questions. Thus a candidate 
may be offered nine questions of which he must choose 
five. The assumption that the reliability of an 
examination is necessarily improved by this device is 
fallacious. Not only is the reliability not increased, 
but the provision of choice has the effect of biassxng 
all the scores. The pu:.-pose of this note is to point 
out by working out e pai-ticular examp?.e in detail.

ASSUMPTIONS

To make■the example definite and amenable to 
calculation the following assuff-̂ .bions are made. While 
this example represents a simplified model of the real 
examination, it corresponds broadly to the situation as 
we find it in conventional examinations. -

1. We assuro.e that the examination is intended 
to test a student’s knowledge over a wide 
field.

2. We assume that the field .can be divided into 
a large number of items, more or less 
equivalent, and that eacfi, question tests the 
student’s acqiiaihtance with a single item.

3. We assume that one third of the whole field 
is well,known to the student, one third 
only skebchily known, and ono third not 
known at all.

4. We assume thab the questions set are a fair 
sample from the field, so that for a question 
taken at randon there is a probability of 
1/3 that the student can ans;;er it well, a
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5.

6 .

7.

probability of l/3  that he can only give 
a poor answer, and a probability of 1/3 
that he cannot answer it at all.

We assume that the examiner, sets nine 
questions, and that ths candidate is 
only required to aiiswer five.

We assume that the f̂coudent always chooses 
a question on a well-known item in 
preference to one on a badly known item, 
(These questions may be named Easy and 
Hard respectively). He doe s not attempt 
those which are outside his .knowledge.

We assume that the maximum mark for each 
question is 3, that a good answer on the 
average gets 2, and a poor toswer gets 1.

ANALYSIS OF THE PROBLEM.

On the above assumptions^ it is clear that 
on the average, out of every three questions, the student 
should get 2 marks on one, 1 mark on another, and 0 on the 
third. Out of a very large number of questions presented 
without any choice he would thus average one mark per 
question. On the questions therefore, if he is not able 
to choose I his total' mark, on the average, should be 5.
We may regard this mark as the correct measure, under 
the given conditions, of his knowledge.

The question now arises, how will his total 
mark be affected by the circumstance that he is presented 
with a sample of nine questions, and is free to choose 
five of them in the most favourab].e inanner?

There are three type 3 of question of equal 

likelihood, Easy (E) Hard (H), and Impossible (l ) . A 
sample of 9 questions can be made up of E, H, and I in 
55 different ways, and for each way we may calculate the 
probability of its occurance. By assumption 6 each of 
these 55 groups of nine implies a definite choice of 
five and for this choice we can write down the total 
mark by assumption 7.-

The results of the calculation are shown in 
the following table where for convenience all groups with 
five or more Easy-questions have been merged.

Question paper.

TABLE I 

Candidate’s Choice. Total Probability 
Marks. x 100.000

Easy Hard Easy Hard

5 to 9 5 0 . . .  14,482
4 5 .  ;  .  . 4 1 ■ . 640
4 4 A .  .  . 4 1 . . . .  3,201
4 5 « • . . 4 1 . . .  6,402
4 2 •  © .  f> 4 1 . . .  6,402
4 1 0 .  .  c 4 1 . . . .  3,201

4 0 a . . . 4 0 640

(Gontd, . . .  3.) «



I * s 3

Question paper.

Eas:/- Hard

TABLE I

Candidate ' s Choice. To.tal
Marks.

Easy Hard

Probability 
X 100.000

3
3
3
5
3
3
3

6 
5 
4 
3 

■ 2 
1 
0

• • • 

• • •

• • • 

• • •

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

2
2
2
2
2
10

• • •

• • •

• • •

•  •  •  ' 

•  •  •  

•  •  •  

• • •

8
8
8
8
8
7
6

• • • 

• • •

427

2.561 
6-,401 
8,535 
6,401
2.561 

427

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

7

6
5
4
3
2
1
0

2
2
2
-2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
2
1
0

7
7
7
7
7
6
5
4

• • • 

« • • 

• • • 

• • • 

• • • 

• • • 

• • •

183 

1, 280 
3,841
6.401

6.401 
3, 841 
1, 280

183

1 8 • • • 1 4 •  r . 6 , . . 46

1 7 • • • 1 ■ ‘ ‘4 ■ , t • 6 • • • 366

1 6 • • • 1 4 «• • 6 , ,  • 1,280

1 5 •  • • 1 4 , • • 6 • •, 2,561

1 4 •  « t 1 4 • • • 6 • •, 3, 201

1 3 •  ft • 1 3 , t • 5 , ,  * 2,561

1 2 •  • • 1 2 , •, 4 «• • 1,280

1 1 •  « • 1 1 • • • 3 • , • 366

1 0 •  • • 1 0 , • • 2 •»• 46

0 9 • • « 0 5 •, • 5 , , , 5

0 8 • • • 0 5 • • • 5 • • • 46

0 7 •  • • 0 ■5 , ,  • 5 • • • 183

0 6 •  • • 0 5 , * • 5 , • • 427

0 5 •  • • 0 5 ■ • • • 5 • , , 640

0 4 •  • • 0 4 •, • 4 , • • 427

0 3 • • • 0 3 ,«• 3 , •, 183

0 2 0 2 • • • 2 # • • 46

0 1 • • • 0 1 , ,  • 1 ' , ,  • 5

0 0 • • • 0 0 , • * 0 • *,

Total probality 100, 000

If we have a large nxanber of candidates whose 
knowledge is distributed over the course in all possible, 
ways (in conformity with assumption 3), then the number of 
candidates getting any particular mark will be proportional 
to the sum of the probabilities for that mark in the above 
table. Thus we may find what proportion of candidates 
get 1 mark, 2 marks, 3 marks . . ,  etc.

(Gontd.. .4 .) ,
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THE EFFECT OF CHOICE.

We may malce an entirely analogous calculation in 
which the number of questions on the paper is only five, so 
that the candidates get no choiqe. Again we may find the 
proportion of candidates who secure each particular mark. 
The results of both calculations are placed side by side 
for comparison in the table below;

TABLE II

Proportion of candidates getting the mark

Total mark. (a) 9-question paper (h) 5-question gaper.

10 ....... ................... U  % ............................ i  %

9   ZQ % ... ..............2 %

8 .............................25 % .........................  6 %

1 ■ ...........................  21 % ............................IZ %

6 ■ ...........................  12 ^ ............................19 ^

5 ■ ■ ......................... . i % ............................21 ^

4 ■ ...........................  Z %  ...........................19 ^

3   1 % ............................12 ^

2   ) ...........................  & %

1   )negligible........... . Z %

0   ] ........................... .i  %

DISCUSSION

results!
The following obsearvations may be made on these

1. The last column of Table II shows the effect of
sampling errors. The candidates are ex hypothesi equally 
prepared, but only 21 % receive their 'true' mark. The 
spread is very large, over 20 ^ 3 of the candidates having
7 marks or more, and another 20 ^ 3 marks or less. There 
is no means of knowing which candidates axe abae or below 
their true score, and the examination is thus an extremely 
unreliable measure of the candidate’s knowledge.

(Gontd..,.5 ,}.



2» We may now ask whether the provision of choice
in a question paper compensates for the random element 
iji the selection of questions. The table shows that this 
is not so. With choice, the central marks is now 8 (the 
true mean being 7 .75). Z0% of the candidates are still
2 marks or more below the centra! mark, and the marks are 
practically as widely spread as before.

The average performance, however;, is near?.y 
.5 marks better on the 9-queation paper than on the 5-questic 
paper. The performance of the candidates is therefore very 
seriously over-estimated by the examination. Choice is 
thus not ,a remedy for chance.

3. By assumption 7 the maximum possible marks is 15, 
and 5 may therefore be taken as the pass mark. On this 
basis only 3^ of the candidates fail on the 9-question papei 
The proportion in conventional examdjiations is very :nach 
higher than this, which sugges'c-s that a«s!impbion 3 is too 
generous. Students doubt 1.ess get through these exam±i''ationf; 
with an even smaller preportici'. of total knowledge than is 
contemplated in this example,

4. In factual exaninaticns, for which assumptions
1 and 2 are s^o-iisfied, choice skouJ.d be abolished, siiice it 
distorts the estimates of the students’ performance without 
improving their reliability. Reliability can be improved 
by increasing the IjvT  y:;r of qujee tix>ns and/or ^aicreasjjag tho, 
number of examinations.

5. In many examinabions vre are not testing for the 
range of factual knowledge, l*Te may be testing a candidate’s 
power of expression, or his abild.ty to discuss evidence.
The considerations of the present paper do not necessarily 
apply in such cases.

*Sahani^
16-4-61,



APP^fDIX V I I I  A 

Petermlnation of Examination Re.3ult_s

It  is important to consider the ways by which marks are 

combined into a f in a l  result . Ne maj'’ in  fact d istinguish  fiv e  

d ifferent  methods of determining a student’ s result in  an 

examination as followsi-

The present method adopted in  most University  examina

tio ns . In  this  method marks are awarded according to the 

judgement of the examiners and are simply added up to give 

the to ta l .

2) A fter the marks have been submitted by the different

. examiners they are scaled by some suitable procedure in  order 

to bring them to a common standard ( defined by the mean and 

the standard d ev iatio n ). The scaled marks are then a'dded to 

obtain the total.

3) The marks are used only for the purpose of ranking  ̂

tbe students in  the different subjects and the student’ s f in a l  

result is determined by his rank in  the whole group of candidates 

rather than by an absolute mark.

4 ) Examiners are given detailed  instructions regarding 

the marks they are to award to each type of answer, e .g . very 

good answers may be given marks of 70%  and upwards, good 

answers from 50%  to 7 0 ^ , average answers from 30%  to 50%

and bad ansx^^ers below 30%,

By defining  the spread of marks in  th is  way it is 

expected that the marks of different examiners and the marks 

awarded in different subjects w ill  sho'- much the same average 

and range, 'i t  w ill  then be perm issible to add up the marks 

and. obtain the total without applying scaling techniques.

5) Assessment may be in terms of grades rather than 

marks, a small number of grades only being recognised.

Usually there are fiv e  (A) very good, (B) good, (c) f a i r ,

(D ) poor and ('^) bad. Weightage may be given to grades

C o n td .. . ,



obtained in  the different subjects to obtain the f in a l  

grades. This method is widely employed in  America and 

elsewhere and has been used also in  India .

We believe that method (1 ) has very l it t le  to 

com-end it , far  it is clear that the large inaccurancies 

involved are not removed to any great extent by the present 

methods of moderation which the Universities adopt. (We are 

informed that iiBthod (4 ) is employed in  certain  non- 

University exam inations). We believe that methods 2 ,3 ,4  

and 5 should be given serious study and should be tried  out 

in  practice. It would however be necessary for Universities 

using these methods to do so with expert advice, to ensure 

that the conditions necessary for their  v a lid ity  are 

sa t isfie d .

- 2 -



Appendix IX

gradinct  s y s t e m s  i n  c o l l e g e s  a n d -u n i v e r s i t i e s

0.F THE UNITED STATES AFD THEIR PRACTICE' IN INDIA

DR. f r a n k  M. FLETCHER AND PROF. T .K .N . MI3N0N 
(DIRECTORATE OF E^^ENSION PROGRAMMES FOR 

SECONDARY EDUCATION.)

H isto ry  and Introduction*

A ll  the early colleges and un iversities  

of the United  States were established as private 

in s t it u t io n s , with complete independence and 

academic froedora. These early institutions  set 

the precedent for the establishment of public 

f  inance':'’. colleges and un iversities  , which are now 

in  the m ajority. The principles of indepen'dence' and 

academic freedom were incorporated in  the public  f i n 

anced colle::es -.nd u n iv e r s it ie s , and these are 

h ighly  prized  and protected.

Alon^ with the concept of academic 

freedom came the concept of freedom of the 

ind iv idual professor or instructor. This meant 

th a t , w ithin  the lim its of r^ood adm inistration and 

in stitu tio n a l  u n ity , the professor controlled 

the sp ecific  content of the courses taught 

and the determination of the proficiency  of 

students. The professor, then, is the imporant 

and s ign ificant  person. This does not mean that 

there is chaos in  the curricula offered . On the 

contrary, professors spend much tine  in  periodical 

meetin;2S to discuss the various courses and the total 

curriculum-, malie m odifications, an d 'arriv e  at 

decisions by demorr.atic means. In  recent years

(c o n t d . . . . . 2 , . )



various accrediting^ agencies and professional 

societies have playec' a s ignificant  role in  

providing ;midance and help in3 to improve and 

m aintain standards, but such actions have n o t , in  

any critical way, affected the academic freedom of 

the professor.

It  should be emphasized that accrediting  

agencies only set minimum standards, and there is 

no pretence made that all colleges and un iversities  

are of equal standard or that the graduates of a ll  

colleges and universities  are eo^ually good. Instead , 

each college’'and university  rau'St build  its own reputa

t io n , and this largely results from the reputation 

attained bĵ  the graduates or alumni of the in stitu tio n . 

There is large variation  in  the average calibre of 

students in  various institutio ns . Hence grade 

averages are not equivalent from institutio n  to 

in stitu tio n . The honours graduate ( one of the best ) 

of one college may not be as good as a very poor 

graduate (low grade average) from some other college , 

in  the extreme cases. This situation  m'^kes the 

faculty  members in  every college interested in  

maintaining as high a standard as is fea sib le  in  their 

own institutio n  in  order to turn out graduates who 

w il l  improve the institutional, reputation. Of course, 

the general goals of educational purpose varies .

The whole development of the junior colleges is 

pcrtinont in  this respect,

ORGANIZATION OF COURSES.

The academic year is unversally  about nine 

months. This period is divided in most colleges into

' contd . . . 3 , . )



tV7o h a lv es , called semesters. In  some colleges 

there are three d iv is io n s , called quarters (the ‘ 

summer term may then be a fourth q uarter ). A 

course may last for only one term (quarter or semester) 

or it  may continue over two or three terms. In  

either case , the term (quarter or semester) is a 

u n it  for  grading purposes. That i s ,  a f in a l  grade 

is awarded to each student for the course for that 

particular term. At the end of each terra the -student 

w il l  receive  a ^rade for each course taken during the 

term , and such grades are entered on the permanent 

cumulative record (transcript) of the stur'ent.

These grades are averaged (as des'-ribed la te r ) and 

the student recoives- a grade average for th«t 

term as- w ell as a cumulative grade average for a l l  of 

the academic work completed in  the college up to that 

time.

The grade averages (both for the term 

and cumulative) are checke" each term and students 

not m aintaining minimal averages w il l  be dism issed. 

Dism issed students may apply for readm ission , anti 

some, after careful screening, may be readmitted 

for further study ori the condition that they 

m aintain certain grade averages each term.

GRADING SYSTEMS

Although there is some variation  in  grading 

systems by far  the most' common system is the follow ing^ 

sometimes \j±th some slight variatio n :

Grade Meaning Gyade points. 
i

A ' ■■ Excellent 4

B Good 3

(C o n t ...4 )



= 4  =

C A v o r a v e  2

D Poor 1

E Fall  0

There is no satisfactory way of definlns  

each crade in  absolute terms - a ll  grades after a ll  

are relatively  based. The best sutdents tend 

to bo given an A grade while the poorest students 

tend to be ’fa ile d  with an E grade. Each professor 

develops his ovn concept of standards, and the distr-
- p

ibution  of grades over a period of time may very 

considerably fron professor to professor. Some are 

noted "tou^h" f^raders (giving: few if  any As and 

numerous Ds and E s ). Others are easy praders (many 

As and few E s . ) ,  Grf̂ .c'’in 5- patterns tend to run quite 

consistontly over a period of time. The overall 

average of grades,jiven  by a total faculty  w ill  

remain very constant from ye~r to year. A typical 

college student wil" rec-'ive from 12 and 18  grades per 

year given b3̂  12 to 18 .different professors. As a 

r esu lt ’-the • variation of grading among professors tends
•»

to be averaged out.

The grade points are assigned to grades 

in  order'to  allow arithm etical averaging. Courses 

w ill  var-y from 2 ■'(Qccassi'oaally even 1 ) to 5 (sometimes 

more) hours credit. This depends on the number of 

hours or class periods per week* To compute an 

average for a term for a student, the grade points 

for each course arc m ultiplied by the number of 

hours credit for the course, and the total for a ll  

the courses is divided by the number of hours giving 

the "grade point average" for the term. The same

Ccontd,, • a 5 » . .  5)



p rin cip le  is  appled in  computing the "cum ulative 

"rade point average" for the total academic work 

completed.

Each college or university  has certain 

s p e c ific  regulations regarding the grade point average 

that must be maintained "by a student to stay in^»,the 

college or u n iv e rsity , and a minimal avera^^^e that 

must be attained over the four or fiv e  year period 

to graduate and be awarded a degree,

BASIS FOR g r a d e s .

There are no sp e fifie d  regulations 

regarding just how a professor arrives at a grade 

for a student. This is the prerogative of the 

professor. Except for high level and advanced 

courses thore i s ,  however, a rather common p attern ,' 

Examinations usually  count the most, bulythe number 

of tests or examinations w il l  vary considerably 

depending on the professor and the nature of the 

subject being taught. Almost u n iv e r s a lly . a f in a l  

examination is given at the end of the term and 

counts for one fourth or a bit more for the f in a l  

grade. The last week of any term is given 9ver to 

exam inations, and is called  the f in a l  examinations 

week. Tests or examinations given during the term 

may vary from one at the middle (called  a mid-term exam)
*

to one every two weeks, one every week, and even now

and then a short quiz each day. In  some courses the

f in a l  grades may be based almost entirely  on the

examination r e su lts , but most frequently  other grades

or factors are also taken into account. Such factors ■ 

f
I ' - -

(contd......... 6 , , )
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include class discussion^ term papers or projects 

/labo rato ry  work, special short term papers or projocts* 
and a variety of other things. In  general, although

there is a good deal of uniform ity, there Is also

a great deal of variation ,

VALIDITY OF GRADES AFP PROBLEMS.

Considerable attention has been give to the

v a lid it y , r e l ia b il it y , and variation of grades, It

is well recognized as based on much evidence that

the valid ity  ( and even r e lia b il it y ) of grades by

no means approacheds the desired Level, Of vourse,

it  must' be recognized that due to lack of adequate

criteria  it  is not possible to accurately determine

the valid ity  of grades. I f  it  v;ere possible to

apply more stringent control and training  on professors,

the grades could be improved, Uit the "sacred " academic

freedom makes this most d if f ic u lt . At the same tim e,

much is  being done to aid professors in  developing

better exam inations, etc, which does help* In  spite

of the d ifficu lties  and shortcomings, the total system

works surprisingly  well-in fa c t , very w ell . The

value of freedom 'in instruction anc" the advantages

to society of variation' in  instruction are so important
f ’

that it  -is certain they w ill  not be disturbed to

enable a slight increase in  the valid ity  and r e l ia b il it y  

IpS. grades. After a l l , grades are . d e fin ite ly  
secondary in  good ed u catio n ’Society p r o fit s , not from

the gra'-’-e a student r e c e iv e s , but from wh"^t a student.'

gains to enable him to contribute to society at a

dckte.

There has always been, and always w il l  be 

pressure put on professors regarding grades. This .
*■*

matter h"s been well solved in  the United States by

(contd,, , 7 , , )



the fact  th-'t professors stand together on this 

point. I f  one professor is atto.cked everybody else 

roes to his a id . In  unity  there is strength.

As a result  the public h-̂ s well learnt that it  

does l it t le  r:oo(i to try and apply pressure.

No doubt, many s t i l l  try i t ,  but net-no where, 

GRADE-CREDIT s y s t e m  i n ■INDIAN UNIVSRBITIES.

The grade-credit system has not been 

attempted by Indian  U n iv ersities . An exception 

to this is the M .S . University  of Baroda which 

has been pursuing this practice in  a few of its 

F a cu lt ies . The best example of the working of the 

£rade-credit system with -'dapatations to suit Indian  

conditions' is to be found in  the Faculty  of Home 

Science of the U niversity , The Faculty 

follows the system to assess and evaluate the work of 

its  students in  theoretical as well as practical 

work, 

r>REDIT.

A ll  the courses given in  the Faculty  are 

assigned a specific  number of credits. One 

credit in  a course means two lectures each of 45 

minutes* duration or a laboratory practical of 

90 minutes duration per week in  the subject 

throughout the tern. It  also includes 180 

minutes of home and library  v/ork.

g r a d e

A student’ s sessional work is assessed 

on the basis of grades. Every letter-grade carries 

both qualitative  and quantituative values as 

shown below

= 7 =
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Grade. Qualitative  Vg-luos, Quantitative  Values.

A Excellent(F irst  Class) 3 points

B Good (Second Clas"’) 2 points

Q Average (Third Class) 1 point

F . Poor (Failure) 0 point

THE PROCEDURES FOR GRADING.

Every teacher teacin^ a course inaint.'^ins 

a Class Record Card for the subject in  respect of 

cach student taking the c o u r s e .• The student^s 

performance during a torm in  the subject in  areas 

of periodical tests , term papers, reports, 

classroom work and special projects are 

the above mentionec’'. four point scale and the shades 

earned by the student in each area of the sessional 

work is entered in  her Record Card. A ll  these 

grades are averaged and count as 50 p .c . of the 

total grade for the term. At. the end of each term 

a terminal examination is conducted, which covers 

the whole course for the term. !^Grade for this 

examination and the. over-all prade for the sessional 

work during the term are added and the average 

of the two is calculated for awarding the f in a l  

grade of the term in  the courso.

In  determining a grade, the following  

poirts are considered;

1 The student’ s achievementj

2 . The progress she shows over her 
previous work;

3 . The quality  of her practical work;

4 . The skills  5 management a b ility  -nd 
judgement displayed by her.

(contd...........  9 )



5. The extent to which she has made -use 
of the opportunities given to her to 
improve her ^radej and

6 , Her performance in, relatio'n to the total 
performance of the group takins the course.

ASSIGNING OF OVSR-ALL GRADS.

The over-all gr-'̂ rle assigned to a student 

at the end of a year is based on the average of total 

points calculated on the basis of ( i )  the number 

of courses taken by h e r , ( i i )  the number of credit- 

points carried by each course tvaken by her and ( i i i )  

the quality  points of the grade earned by her in  the 

course duringthe year. The student’ s over-all grade 

is the average of values of these three f'?ctors.

The follow ing  example of the achievement of a 

student w il l  illu strate  what is described a b o v e :-

 ̂ = 9 .= ,

\ Course Credits Grade earned 
bv the student

Q u ality  points 
of the. Grade.

Total 

; 12No . 1 6 B 2 6x2

' No . 2 2 A 3 2 X 3 =6

No. 3 , 4 A 3 4  X 3 =12

No. 4 6 A 3 6 X 3 =18

No. 5 6 C 1 6 X 1 = 6

No. 6 4 B 2 4  X 2 = 8

Total points = 62 

V,Average = Total Points _  62 _  p ^ 
Total Credits7 28  “

*  Over-all Grade = B

A student; for promoted, should pass

in  more than half the subjects taken by her during

(Contd.........1 0 , .  )
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s

the year and maintain an ovei^-all C grade,

.The 2^3de credit system has worked quite 

w ell . It has made the student work d ilig ently  and 

regularly . Opportunities are provided to her to 

improve her grade. And the emphasis is not on 

fa il in g  a weak student hut on helping her to come up 

to the level of attainment she is normally capable 

of. The satisfactory working of the grade-credit 

system in  the Faculty has not only improved its 

testinp: and evaluation practices , but it  has also 

resulted in  the imrpovement of its syllabus followed 

for the study of d ifferent subjects.
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APPENDIX~X

GRiiDING SYSTEM IN Jm S ..

BY FROF. Siâ UBL MATHAI.

Tho work to be dono by a student is measured by 

"crodits". A typical illustration of the Credit system may 

be given from the requirements of one University (Waseda),

One unit of credit is defined as the credit given 

to a locture course or seminar of one hour per week for a 

term of 15 weeks. For laboratory work, one unit of the 

credit is given for 3 hours of laboratory work per week 

for a term of 15 weeks, '. For exercises in mathematics and 

foreign' langiiage, one unit of credit is given for 2 hours 

of exercises per week fcjr a term of 15 vreeks.

■ For a bachelor *̂s degree, a student must have taken 

132 units of.credit in accordance with the School or 

departmental requirements.

a. Of these 132 units, 36 units (4 units for each 

course) must be taken in subjects designated as those of 

general education. Three courses (12 units) must be chosen 

from each of the three categories of subjects offered by the 

School in which the student is enrolled. Those categories 

are Humanities, Social Sciences, ajid Natural Sciences,

b, 12 Units of credit must be taken from among 

courses in two foreign languages during the first two years 

at the University.

c  ̂ 4 units must be in physical education, 2 for 

theory and 2 for practice.

d. Credits in specialized subjects must be taken 

as follows

(Contd.. , 2 , ) .



Schools. Departments. Specialized
subjects
Compulsory Elective.

Total units 
of credit.

Units. Units.

Political
Science
and
Economics.' Pol. Science $ 

Economics. 5-
48 40

h

88

Journalism. 64 28 92

Local Govt, 44 44 88

" (Evening Division) 40 40 80

Law. 52 36 88

” (Evening Division). 52 28 80

Literature. 48 • 32 80

" (Evening Division). , 40 40 80

Education. 52 32 84

Gommerce. 76 76

" (Evening Division), l tt II

Science & Engineering. 84

Mechanical Engg. 62 22

Electrical Engg. 72 12

Mining Engg. 51 33

Architecture. 60 24 '

Applied
Chemistry. 78 6

Metallurgical 
' -Engineering. 66 18

Electrical
Communication, 50 34

Industrie 
Management. 43 41

Civil Engg. 58 26

Applied Physics. 72 12

Mathematics. • 68 16 84

(Contd.. . . 3 . ) .



3* I t  is  hoped that the U niversity  Grants Com
mission w ill  agree to the course now proposed to be 

adopted by this Government, and will-continue to sanction 
its  share of the grant to non-Government colleges for 
increasing  the pay scd .es upto the State level. A chart 
showing the scales of pay suggested by the University  
Grants Commission and those adopted by t h is  Government 
on the basis of the recommendations of their pay Com
mission fo r  the d ifferen t  categories of teaching staff 
of colleges is  appended. An announcement of this Goverm- 
m ent's  decision  in the matter w il l  be made on hearing 
from you that the University  Grants Oommisslon accepts 
the proposal of this Government. A very-early reply 
is requested.

,4. I t  is presumed that the University Grants Com
mission a ssistance to non-Government Colleges for in 
creasing the pay scales w ill  continue for a period of 
five  years from the date of adoption of the University  
Grants Commission scales from 1 .6 .1 9 6 0  in  the case of 
colleges which decide to adopt the State Pay Commission 
scales notwithstanding thaat this five year period extends 
into the Third Plan Period. This presumption may kindly  

be confirmed.

Yours fa ith fu lly ,

/

sd/-
for SQoretary to Government,

-3-

Copy forwarded' for information to

1. The Secretary to '1iie Government of In d ia , M in istry  
of Education, New Delhi (with encl.)

2 . The Registrar, U niversity  of Madras (with e n d ) ,

3 . The Registrar, Annamalai U niversity  (with e n d ) .
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l_ revised- 
seal es of 
pay for all 
categories 
of teaching 
sta ff  in 
Government 
colleges 
and orders 

sanction
ing'. the " 
revised . •  
scales of 
pay baaed 
on the re
commendation

and the sanctioned strength in the degree classes. 
Meanwhile the Pay Ooramission, which was appointed by 

-this (jovernment last year to examine the pay structure 
of the d if fe r e n t  categories of employees of Government 
has submitted its  report. It  has recommended/of the 
Oommission have been issued . A copy of the proceedings 
of this Government No. 710 Finance dated 1 0 .7 .1 9 6 0  is , 
enclosed f  or .your information in  this connection.

2 , ‘ This Government have s ince  decided that it
is  n o f  necessary-, to link  the question of under enrol
ment in the, d eg^ee classes with that of release of 
thiS' Government»s share of assi,stance for increasin  g 
the pay sc§es of the t eaching staff of non-Governmen t 
colleges. They are, however, of the view that a parti
cular pay structure having been accepted by them as 

reasonable,' and adequate 'for teaching staff in  Govern
ment Colle^i^.^, their assistance to non-Government col
leges should’ibe lim ited' to the extent of assisting  
these college;'^ to adopt the same pay scales for t h e ir  
teaching s t a f f  also ; They, therefore, propose to base 
their assistance, by v^^ay'of grant for  this purpose on 
the pay scales recommended by the Pay Commission, appoint
ed by them and adopted by them for the teaching staff 
of Government colleges. According to the grant-in-aid 
code of this State non-Governraent"colleges are entitled  
to a grant to meet 2 /^rds  of the net d e f ic it "in  recur

ring expenditure after  t aking into' account all autho
rised  items of expenditure including  payment of teachers 
salaries . This Government propose that aid should be 
given to non-Government colleges for increase of tjea- 
cher salar^.es. on the followl-iig basis . This grant will 
be equal to 25^ of the .adyc^jfc^nal expenditure incurred 
by the non-Government qioli^/ge ( i f  it  is a men* s col
lege) or 12-|-̂  ( i f  it i.q Women' s college) on up-grad- 
ing the sc ales of pay tô -.itî 'e level recommended by 1±ie 
‘state Pay Commission ^^''accepted by Government this 
grant being over and â 'i?,ve' the normal recurring grant 
based on the old scale'q^'.of pay. In  the alternative , 
the college can claim ,-3/3rds of the net d e fic it  payable 
under the rules taking ;l;nto account the expenditure on 

'teacher salaries  on basis of- the Pay Commission 
scales of pay, i f  thi^s.; formula is more advantageous to 
them. This extra grant, w i l l  be payable by Government 
with effect from the 1st of June, I960 , the date from 
which the Pay Commission scales have come into force 
in  respect of Government• colleges. I f  and when assis
tance from University ^ ‘rants Commission'stops, the non- 
Govemment colleges w ill b e ' enti tied to a total of 
2 /3rds  of the n e t  deficit, iyi the reburring expenditure 
including  teacher i^alaries"'cin the basis of the Pay Com
m ission scal'es of pay. Any college which has already 
adopted or which -he reaf ter ' proposes to adopt the Uni
versity  Grants Commission scales of pay, w ill  be free 

w ill  to do so but aid from this  Gov.ernment ^  lim ited to 
the extent indicated above.

oontd. I . .3 .



From

To

A N W E X U R E I .  to Addl.Item  I .

/  C O P Y  /  ,

GOVERNMENT OP MADRAS

Letter No. 97 57-A. E. 4/60-10 
Education ari4 Public Health 
Department,

Port St. George, Madras. 
Dated 27th October, 1960.

Sri K.- Srinlvasan , I .  A .S . ,  
Secretary to Government.

The Secretary,
UniversiJ^y Grants Commission, 
Old M ill  Road,
New Delhi (with encl.)

Sir ,'

Sub:- Introduction of revised scales of pay 
for t eaching staff on non-Government 
colleges^

R e f :1 .Prom the University Grants Commission
L-etter No. P . 36-40/56 (H) dated .-7. 9 .1 9 5 7 .

2 . Letter No. 27800-E. 4/59- 9, Education 
dated 3 1 .7 .5 9  of th is  Government to 
'the Secretary, University Grants Commi
ssion.

3 . Your letter  No. P . 41-13/57 (H )/P IV  dated
5 .5 .1 9 6 0 .

4 .Prom the Registrar, University of Madras 
Letter No. 2 /1- B /60 , Ag. 1413 dated
7 .7 .1 9 6 0 .

I am directed to .invite your attention to 
the letter  second cited in  which the view>s of th is  
Government regarding Government assistance fo r  the 
implementation of the scales of pay suggested by 
the University Grants Commission were communicated 
to you. In  paragraph 6 of the letcer you were informed 
that a fin a l  decision of this Government regarding 
the assistance to be given to Non-Go vernment Col
leges f o r  increasing the pay s c ^  es of the teaching 
staff would b e t a k e n  aftar settlement of the question 
of effecting  economics in  teaching staff in aided col
leges in  view of the gap between the actu a l admissions

Contd .. . 2 .



A dditional Item:l-To consider the propos.al of the
Govt, of Madras regarding the 
fin a n c ia l  assistance towards 
revision  of salary  scales of 
teachers in  Nov, Govt. Colleges,

Madras Govt,, has intimated its w illingness 

to share the increased ex p en d itu rr 'in  rev isin g  the 

salaries  of teachers in  the a ff il ia t e d  colleges to' 

the same level as the State Pay Commission's scales 

of pay in  Govt, ccileges (which are s lig h tly  better 

than UGC's shales of pay for some categories of 

teachers as shown iri Annexure l) and has requested 

the Commission to contribute 30% -of the additional 

expenditure in  case of men's colleges and 75% in  

case of women's 'colleges for  a period of five-years 

with effect from I-6-I96O . The Govt, has agreed to 

meet 2^%  of the increased cost in  case of men's colleges 

and 12-̂ % in  case of women's colleges. The Commission 

may deci^ie whether assistance may be given for im|)lemen- 

tin g  the scales of ;pay proposed by the State Govt,

38 .affiliated  colleges of Madras University
t

have already implemented the UGC scheme of salary  

revisio n  with effect  from 1-4-57 and have been meeting 

the increased expenditure out of their  own resourced.

The Commission's assistance to these colleges w ill  

cease after  28-2-1962, i . e . ,  on completion of the 

five-year period.

I f  the proposal of the Madras Govt, is 

accepted, the Commission's share for a period of f iv e ' 

years in  respect of the remaining colleges on the 

ijisual basis w ill be approximately R s . 1 4 ,0 0 ,0 0 0 /-

The matter is placed before the Commission.

* * * *



Meeting;

Dt. 26th April, 1961,

University Grants Commission.

Item No. 36 „ To consider a-draft-calendar of'dates for the 
•noatingn of tha’Conudssion durin;; the''rest . 
'f  tho year 1961.

K ^ «f

The Commission at Its meeting held on 20th March, 

1961 fixed that the immediate next meeting of the Commission 

be held on the 26th April, 1961 and that a calendar may be 

fixed for the later meetings of the Commission to be held 

during the rest of the year 1961. It was also suggested 

that no meetings may perhaps be held In May and June, 1961, 

Accordingly the following calendar for the raeetlng-s of t he 

Commission to be held during the rest of the year 1961 Is 

put.'up for consideration by the Commlsslon:-

Date

5th & 6th 

2nd & 3rd 

6th 7th 

4th & 5th 

1st & 2nd

Dol-b4- 

Delhi/ 

Calcutta.6th & 7th

If  the above Is approved, the Commission will 

have met nine times during the year 1961.
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factory  than the time-consuming process of review 

by both original readers.
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the same time and they w ill  have t-o work 

tD{iather on the results .

Under a sot-up of this k in d , the following 

additional proce ure can be ohserveds

When po ssible , two'readings should be given 

each paper 5 with neither person knowing' wh-̂’t 

the other gives as a score.

As much anonymity as possible should be 

built into the procedure. The papers should 

not be id e n tified  in  terms of which te^.cher’ s 

classes each comes from. (Even the work and 

reputation of tcachers is sub;]ect to the "halo  

offect" mentioned above, and id entificatio n
A

of classos from which papers come, and hence of 

the teacher, v/ill^fiffoct

It  has been found tb'^t more than two 

readings w ill  not add a _;reat deal to the 

r e l ia b il it y  of the scores so l it t le  that a 

third  reading is not ju s t ifie d  except in  

especially  hard-to.score cases.

The resolution of differences presents 

a problem in a formal doi-'ble reading just as 

it  does when the single teacher gets two d ifferent 

results . I f  scores are two ratings a p ^r t , the 

included score should be awarded^ i . e .  scores 

of 7 and 5 automatically are recorded is a

6 ,  and scores of 4 and 2 become a 3 . The 

problem, is th'^t most scores w ill  be op.e, rating  

apo.rt j and c'JDnot be split  bocpuse on split  

scores can be interpreted. In  these circumstances 

a readin " by a third person is probably more satis-

( C o n t d . )
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says i t .  Under testing  conditions, a teacher 's

norm.:-l insistence upon le^/ibility  and neatne-^s

cannot apply. Hence, teachor*s normal insistence

upon le g ib il it y  and.neatness cannot apply.

Hencej teachers in  the toabit of '’marking o ff" for

sloppy work or bouns for neatness are
i

lik e ly  to f a l l  into scoring- error,- But 1:his ' 

v/eakness of a paper is an extraneous characteristic  

that should not be allowed to affect  scores.

Other matters of personal bias should be 

examined with care and elim inated to the fu lle s t  

extent practicable . Thes.e are such things as a 

desire to plov; under a ll  sp lit  in fin it iv e s  with 

their s p litte rs , or an especial aversion to the 

a llergy  to a half dozen sp ec ific  cliches or to 

i l l it e r a t e  spelling . It  is common for sk illed  

r ead er ' to say that they must’ .grard against a 

"pet  peeve" of this sort of that. I f  the norms 

for the test are to be m eaningful, the essay must 

be evaluated as a whole, and no one element should 

be d ecisive .

The above procedure, w ill  do for the single  

teacher who gives the test to his own students and. 

must score the results him self’. Greater r e l ia b il it y  

of scorin .3 can be achieved for public examinations 

where some cooperation is scorin.g w ill  have to 

be permitted. That is to say , there w il l  be greater 

r e l ia b il it y  i f  there are two exam.iners appointed 

for going throu:;;h the same scripts and valuing 

them independently. The test w ill  have been feet

(Contd , . .  5. , )
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Some papers , which are hard to assess 

on a f ir s t  reading , v;ill have to be reread. Such 

d iffic u lt  papers should be marked at the time of 

f ir s t  reading "w ith  a rating  that cannot be 

seen upon rereading, and be put in  a special 

’ eighth' pile,' After an interval of suffic ient  

lenjrth to erase a specific  recollection  of ^the 

d e ta ils , such papers can profitably  be reacord, and 

the nev; score compared with the concealed o r ig in a l " .

I f  the two scores are two ra t in g s • ap-''rt (e .g . , 5 and

3 ) ,  the r^-ther can assign the mid-rating (e .g . 4 ) 

to the paper. Unfortunately , if  the paired scores 

are only one rating apart, it is Impossible to 

"s p l it  the d ifference ' since scores more defin itive  

than the seven of the ratine  scheme canrot be 

interpreted.

The individual teacher scoring papers 

for students in his oim c l n s e s  should t-^ke precautions 

against "halo e ffe c t ". This effect is the product 

of a te'^cher's expectation of performance - vrtiat

he thinks each pupil can d o , and should do in the 

circumstances. I t ^ i s ,  of course, based upon a 

teacher’ s knowledje of past performance plus his 

judgment of a b il it y , in terest7 ^-nd other factors.

Any readin;^ scheme, therefore, which identifies  

papers with  their writers raise  the "halo " problem..

The only answer is to reco^’n ize  that factors other 

the essay its e lf  may in fT  encc ;'r-^dins and try 

consciously to rule out '̂ .s many of these factors 

as possible . 1

The Eassay tests should be graded on 

the basis of what the student says and how he
(Cont , , . 4 )



Scores of 3 are awarded to papers th"^t do not 

measure up to a 4 ,  but th-'̂ t can be distin.^uished 

as better than a 2 sam ple,"

By ‘ paper’ in  the above is meant an 

answer to a question , for it  is in  th a t . cont^i^fl^t. 

that the author is w riting  of a * paper*. Once'jl ,̂'*'' 

tho valuation of throe samples of the answer to 

each question is agreed upon by the examiners 

concerned, they should start scprinc the other 

scripts by comparinj them with the three samples. 

This they should do "without regard to who wrote 

the essays or to his ;irade^ or to his sch o o l.”

It would also be desirable to follow  a specific  

procedure while scoring' tho scripts . Papers 

should bo sorted into Sevan piles on tho basis 

of their qu'^.lity, as oach paper gets v^^lued, - 

corresponding to tho rating  l(low) to 7 (high)

4  is the middle le v e l . "Ratin-s (or ir.arks) should 

not be \'7ritten on papers u n t il  the papers for a 

complete group have been sorted into p i l e s ,"

A ll  that is stated in  the preceding pa^^graphs is  

w ritten  w ith reference to a paper in  which there 

is a single  essay question. But it  can be followed 

even with regard to papers which contain ansvrers to 

more than one essay type question. A ll  that has 

to be done is to place the paper at one of the seven
*

levels  on the basis of the quality  of a ll  the essay 

answers taken togehter , the quality  of each

answer being determined ind iv idually  w ith  reference
/

to the three specimen ans^^rers th:.t we have before 

us regarding t h 't  question ,

2 ^
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\
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a s ix , but d istinctly  better than the sample of r?tinc  4 ,
's
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TiiBLE

)orrelations Between Admission Data and Final University 
Performance from Published Reports in: U;K. smd U.S.A.

Admission Type of Assessment. Gorre- Foot- Reference,
Data. Country. Admission University, lation note,

and 
signi
ficance .

Secondary

Secondary
School
Assessment.

Secondary’
School
Assessment.

Essay and 
Intervievr.

Aptitude
Tests.

Aptitude

Tests.

Aptitude
Tests,

Aptitude
Tests,

U.K. Scottish Degree .14,25* *01
Senior Leaving Glass.
Gertificate.

Combined
Criterion.

U.K. Scottish 

Senior 
Leaving 
Certificate.

U.S.A. High
School
Record.

U.K. Combined 
Essay ani 
Interview 
Marks.

U.K. Battery of 
Tcst^ .

U.K. Battery of 

Te st s.

U.S.A. Scholastic 
Aptitude 
Test

(Verbal).

U.S.A Scholastic 
Aptitude 
Test 
(Quanti
tative) .

U.S.A. High School 
Record and 
Scholastic 
Aptitude 
Test
(Verbal),

Degree .34:^ .01 
Class^

4 Year *46,2^* .01 
Cumu
lative 
Average.

Degree ,26, Not 
Glass. signi

ficant

Could and 
M’Gomisky 
(1958)

Dale
(1952)

French
1957)

Himmelweit 
and Summer- 
field 
(1951).

Degree ,52,/P ,01 3 Himmelweit 

Class. and Summer-
field
(1951).

Total .5 0 ,^  ,01 3 Himmelweit 

Final and Summer-
Marks. field

(1951).

4 Year .4 3 ,^  .01 Z French 
Gumu- (1957)
lative 
Average.

4 Y e^  .2 7 ,^  ,01 2 French 
Cumu- (1957).
lative 
Average.

4 Year ,63,2^? ,01 3 French 
Cumu-- (1957).
lative 
Average.

1, Phi coefficient of correlation computed from published data.
2,' Average product-moment correlation for 10 colleges and 

universities.
3, Multiple correlation.

*Sahani*
16-4-61.,



experimontal basis.. This vroald call for a long term project 

to investigate the prediction of university performance in 

different subjects. Examples of long-term projects concerning 

predictors of university success are being carried out in U.K. 

by the Nuffield Foundation and in by the National Merit

Scholarship Corporation.' A fixed admission procedure for 

use in India may not be desirable. On the contrary, the 

desirability of flexibility, in the interests of the ■universities 

and of potential students, and periodic evaluation of the 

effectiveness of the procedures being used, should be stressed. 

Further, the effective placement of students in priority fields 

should be considered. It has been reported that in U .S .S .R ,, 

enrolment in each subject is planned for the country as a 

whole and for separate institutions of higher learning. While 

this may not be recommended for colleges and universities in 

India, it is noteworthy that it implies flexibility of 

standards according to needs and that it emphasizes the role 

of higher education in national development, It is hoped 

that the points discussed here will assist- in the formulation 

of principles and development of methods for placement and 

selection of students to be admitted to colleges and univer

sities in India,

• a « ! 1.1. * • • •
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areas vdthin a limited amount of time, which in turn may be

appropriately used for placement as well as selection purposes,
:

Some data illustrating the effectiveness of these types of 

tests are presented in the Table for U.K. and U.S.A. These 

data show significant correlations between aptitude test 

performance and later university results,

CONCLUDING EEMARIS.

14, ' The preceding paragraphs have been concerned with

admission procedure's considered singly. It may be interesting 

to know whether prediction of university success can be 

improved using a combination of two or more procedures. 

Illustrative data presented in the Table suggest that predictions 

can be improved if, in addition to secondary school assessments, 

aptitude test results are also used. If this combination is 

recommended for use in India, several questions might arise.

One such question might concorr the suitability of aptitude anS 

achievement tests for use in India. Pilot studies on an 

experimental basis have been carried out to investigate this 

question in the Indian Statistical Institute. Where tests 

have been developed expressly for use in India, their correlations 

with academic performance are similar to those reported 

abroad* Another question might arise regarding the effectiveness 

of procedures currently used in India. To answer this question, 

data need to be collected regarding prediction of success in 

various courses by existing admission procedures, the reliability 

of predictions and their associated costs. These data might 

be collected for a random sample of colleges and universities 

in different geographical regions. It would also be possible 

to Compare the effectiveness of procedures currently used

in India with alternative procedures, such as those touched upon
were

here, if both /  tried out simultaneously on a pilot or

(Contd.. . , 1 1 . ) .



of psychological chai’acteristics vjore contributed by William 

Wundt in Germany. Alfred Binet in Franco developed standardised 

measures directed toward indentifying children of differing 

levels of ability. Currently used aptitude and achievement 

tests have separate aims: aptitude tests seek to assess 

potential accomplishments or ability to learn, while 

achievement tests are designed to measure level of accomplish

ment or proficiency at present. Aptitude tests are used 

for admission purposes on the assumption that achievement 

tests alone may not be satisfactory predictors of univer

sity performance, partially because students' achievement will 

be affected by qualitative differences in schools attended, 

teach0.rs and coverage of the subject-matter. Achievement 

tests are also omploj''cd to provide a comparison of the 

performance of applic^ts from different secondary schools.

13. As frequently employed in the U .S.A., aptitude

and achievement bests are of the modern objective type, 

consisting of a large number of questions each of which is 

followed by several al.ternative answers. Candidates indicate 

their answers by choosing one of the alternatives for each 

question, and performance is indicated by a simple or weighted 

sum of the number of right answers. Characteristics of this 

type of. aptitude and achievement tests include the possi

bility of a wide coverage of topics belonging to the same 

subject, and rapid and objective scoring. Considerably more 

time and care .are re(|uired to set the questions for this type 

of test, which in the case large numbers of applicants m y 

be offset by thq' saving in marking the answer papers. As 

these tests may consume 'less time than essay examinations, 

they permit collection of reliable and valid quantitative 

measures of aptitude and achievement in a number of different

•oo« 9 S»»c
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U.K. and also by private colleges and untwrSrEies in U.S.A.

Oral examinations, during which other applicants are also 

present, are widely used in U.S.S.R. In both interviews and 

oral examinations, sp6ken performance rather than written 

performance is evaluated. Some difficulties arise for 

this type of evaluation due to the absence of a permanent 

record of the actual performance. Maintaining the same 

standard over a series of applicants and objectivity of 

interviewer judgments are difficulties associated with 

assessment by interviews and oral examinations. This method 

may also be expensive in terms of ,inte3?viewer time if the 

number of applicants is large. In lack of sufficient 

published data on the effectiveness of oral procedures for 

college and university entrance purposes does not permit 

their appraisal here .

/iPTITUDE AND ACHIE ;̂B>EKT TESTS.

12. Aptitude and achievement tests arc widely employed

in the U.S.A. for admission to private colleges and univer- • 

sities. Two hundred and forty colleges and universities are 

members of the College Entrance Examination Board, all of 

which require applicants for admission to take one or more 

of the College Board tests. Among these colleges and 

universities are California Institute of Technology, Columbia 

University, Cornell University, Harvard University, Massachusetts 

Institute of Technology, University of California, University 

of Chicago and Yale University. Historically, the methodology 

of aptitude and achievement tests can be traced to U.K.,

Germany and Prance. Sir Francis Galton in U.K. emphasized 

differences between individusils and developed statistical 

methods for their analysis. Methods for precise measurements,

8 • • • •
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in Japan, U.K. and U.S.S.R, Entrance examinations in Japan 

generally cover the following subjects: Japanese, nuithematics. 

natural scienco,, social studies 3Jid foreign languages. In 

U.K., entrance examinations are often conducted by individual 

colleges or departments, and generally emphasize subject- 

matter considered to be basic to the proposed area of 

university study. Essay examinations are also conducted in 

the U .S.S.R ., however students with exceptional perfcrmance 

in secondary school sire exempted from taking them.. The subject- 

matter of the examinations is generally determined by the 

courses for which they are held. Russian language and 

literature and one foreign language are commonly examined.

For entrance to science, agricultural and engineering 

institutes, mathematics, physics and chemistry are also
I

examined. (It may be noted parenthetically that while essay 

examinations are not widely employed in the U.S.A. for 

university admission purposes, they are used regularly in 

secondary schools, colleges and ur.iversities to evaluate 

the academic progress of students.)* In the absence of 

sufficient published data on the effectiveness of the essay 

type entrance examinations, conclusions regarding its adequacy 

should not be ventvired. However, it is subject to certain 

limitations which may affect its value for admission purposes. 

Agreement tod consistency between examiners with respect to 

standards of merit and distribution of marks, and the adequacy 

with which different topics belonging to the same subject 

are covered, may be noted. The cost of marking such examinations 

is also relevant in this context.

INTERVIEWS AND ORiYL EmiNATIONS.

11. Interviews, in which one applicant is met by one

or more university staff members, are frequently employed in

(Contd



‘the university degree course (generally four years later) 

have been reported as coefficients of correlation. The 

coefficients given in the Table may be interpreted as 

meaning that university performance is significantly related 

to secondary school results, but that predictions cannot 

be made vdth complete certainty. This interpretation is the 

same regardless of whether secondary school assessments 

were made by teachers’ marks or terminal examinations. A 

number of factors may limit the effectiveness of secondary 

school assessnients as a criterion for admission to colleges 

and universities. If secondary school assessment is made 

with the objective of evaluating potential university 

success, then it may be expected to be a mere accurate admission

criterion, ^owever, generally secondary school assessments
\

are carried out for purposes other than predicting university 

success. Also, if the subject-matter and methods of assess

ment in the secondary school are similar to those of the 

college and university, the secondary school assessment 

would be expected to be a better criterion than if subject- 

matter and methods of assessment are dissimilar. Other 

factors influencing the effectiveness of secondary school 

assessment as an admission criterion are the reliability 

of the secondary school assessments and the consistency 

of standards. Thus, if it is found that there is a high 

degree of agreement between examiners maxking the seune answer 

papers, and if standards remain relatively constant from 

year to year, between schools or secondary school examination 

boards, the secondary school assessment will be a more 

satisfactory criterion for admission purposes.

ESSAY SXiUlINATIONS.

10. Supplementary data for admission purposes are

collected using entrance examinations of the essay type

(Contd............. 7 .) ,



admissions into the following fivo typos:

(i) perfornance on tests prior to entor^g 
secondary schoolsj

(ii) secondary school xerforinance;

(iii) Performance in written essay entrance 
examinations;

(iv) performance ija interviews and oral 
examinations and

(v) performaxice on achievement ar,d aptitude 
test.

As the first type of daba is primarily the 

concern of the system of the secondary education, it need 

not be dealt with her'''. Attention may be directed toward 

the remaining four types, as they may be relevance for 

college aaid iniiversit;:' admissions in India. Subsequent 

paragraphs will consider each typo of data separately.

segomd;j ii  school PErô r:RM;jjcT̂ .

9> Assessment of secondary school performance has

been generally carried of-t i'.i t\:o different ways in the 

countries reviewed. 'Ihe first v;ay consists of regular 

assessment of performsjice by teachers throughout the secondary 

school career, as in Japan and U .S.A ., and the second way 

consists of a terminal exa-aination, at least partly external, 

for a school leaving certificate as U.K. In U .S .S.R ., 

both types of assessment are employed and in all of the 

four countries, the assessment of secondary school performance 

is one of the jjnpoi'tant factors in deciding admission to 

institutions of higher leaiL-ningc To examine the effectiveness 

of secondary schoo?. assessment for predicting university 

performa.nco, sorre re£3c,rch data published in U.K. and U.S.A. 

have been presented in the Table. The relationships between 

secondary school perfcrr;-anc6 and performance at the end of

(Gontd............... 6)



mainly by taxes, are usually required by law to accept all 

applicants who have graduated (i .e . passed) from an accredited 

secondary school of that state. For these colleges and 

universities, entrance examinations are not held for.admission 

purposes but tests are often giyon entering students for 

place,ment advice. Selection and placement of students is 

often carried out by private colleges and universities, 

which are supported mainly by tuition fees and endowments. 

Secondary school record is considered for admission purposes 

along with scores on aptitude and achievement tests. These 

tests are often administered on a nation-wide basis by 

private organisations, an example, of which is the College 

Entrance Examination Board. Sometimes colleges and 

universities also conduct interviews for admission purposes.

7, State examinations are held at the end of Class VII

in U.S.S.R. at which time pupils are placed in different 

secondary schools. Only one of these schools, the 10-year- 

school, generally prepares the pupils for higher education, 

although outstanding graduates of other schools are also 

admitted to institutions of higher learning. Secondary 

school performance is evaluated in two ways, by marks given 

on the basis of class performance throughout the secondary 

school course, and by marks in the matriculation examination 

which is held on a state-wide basis. Both school record and 

matriculation examination are considered for roniversity 

admission purposes. In addition, the universities hold 

entrance examinations which most of the applicants are 

required to take. Matriculation and university entrance 

examinations consist of both written essays and oral examinations, 

8* On the basis of the overview of procedures used

in these four representative industrial countries, it is 

possible to classify the data used for college and university

(Contd...a.5 ,} .



kchi(3VGment tosts held for this purpose and who have satis

factory lower secondary school reports are admitted to the 

upper secondary course. After completion of the upper 

secondary course, the second step in deciding university 

admission is taken. It consists of achievement tests 

conducted by the university and an evaluation of the upper 

secondary school record, on the basis of which admission 

decisions are made,

5, Admission to grammar schools, which generally 

lead to college and university education in U .K ,, is limited 

by the "11+” examination conducted when the pupils are 11 

years old. Pupils who are admitted and complete the gramm^ 

school course appear for a school final, examination, such

as that hold r'of the General Certificate of Education- or 

for the Scottish Senior Leaving Certificate, The subjects 

passed, and the level of the passes, are taken into consideration 

by universities in admitting students'. Some universities, 

such as Oxford and Cambridge, and departments within 

colleges such as University'Colleg;, London, also hold 

entrance examinations of the e§say type and interviews 

before admitting students,

6, Enrolment in the secondary school course 

preparing pupils for higher education is not limited in 

the U.S.A, • Although different courses are offered in 

secondary schools, enrolment in them is a matter of indi

vidual choice. Successful completion of the secondary 

school course, in terms of average marks received through

out the course and completion of required subjects, is 

usually necessary for admission to colleges and universities. 

Admission procedures depend on the individual institutions

of higher learning. State colleges and universities, supported

(Gontd,.,4.),



Among persons who have attended or conpletod college and 

university courses, Uh-eraployraent is relatively higher among 

entitled in arts and commerce courses than 

it is among those who were enrolled in science, technical
I

and vocational courses. let, at the present time, student 

enrolments are increasing more in arts and commerce courses 

than they are in the latter group of courses. The trends 

of present and future needs for technical and scientific 

manpower are also well-known. How the students enter the 

.various types of courses, designated broadly as arts, commerce 

and science, and whether they enter courses which will most 

benefit themselves^and the country, are questions which are 

basic to the admission procedures. In India, placement and 

selection decisions are both of basic importance, however, 

relatively greater emphasis on placement may be of value 

over a period of time.

A M ISSION PBDGEDUH5S /.BROAD.

3. Selection and placement of applicants to institutions 

of higher learning has been recognised as a problem in many 

countries. The procedures which they have used and their 

accumulated experiences with them may be appropriately 

considered in the contexft of admission problems in India,

For this purpose, attention may be restricted to common 

admission practices in four industrial countries, viz.,

Japan, the United Kingdom, the United States of America and 

the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics.

4. In Japan, the first step affecting university 

admission is taken at the end of the compulsory lower secondary 

school course, when pupils apply for admission to the upper 

secondary school which is a pre-requisite for college and 

university education. The pupils who successfully pass

• 0 m y 2 • • • •
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/iPPENDIX - XV.

A REVIEW OF AMISSION PROCEDURES USED IN 

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES ABROilD

By Dr. Rhea S. Das.

ihtrodugtion .

Technical .and sciehtific manpower requirements and 

an increasing number of university applicants axe among the 

factors which point towards the need for an evaluation of 

college and university admission procedures in India. In 

order to formulate principles and methods for university 

admissions, a factual analysis of current practices in India 

would be of value. A survey of admission procedures used 

abroad might also assist in the formulation of principles 

and development of methods for future use in colleges and 

universities. The present review has been undertaken these 

objectives in view.

SELECTION AND PLACEI'dENT.

2, Prior to considering procedures used for admission

/
purposes, the nature of the admission decision may be briefly 

examined. The simplest type of admission decision is one of 

selection, that is, an applicant is either rejected or 

selected. A more complicated type of decision is that of 

placement, in which an applicant is both accepted and placed 

into one of several possible courses. The choice of admission 

procedures to bo employed will depend in part upon whether 

selection or placement decisions are to be made. The 

relevance of this consideration for university and college , 

admissions in India may be demonstrated by' a brief reference 

to the following trends.

(CJontd...2.).
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the saliont aspects of a subjoct rather than to 

its details, llio role of lectures should be 

conccived as supplementing the tutorial work 

rath^ir than supplanting it . This does, not, 

hovrDver, mean thot lecturey- are unimportant.

They have ,a. useful po.rt to play.

12« The importance of regular vrriting

exercises hy stuc-entc camiot be too 'iuch stressed. 

v«’riting has in turn to bo based orj reading of books. 

It is, therefore, to bo on.sured that sufficient 

number of the requisite books (say 10 copies of
I

each) are provic’ed in the collcge libraries.

Also whore reading space is scarce it will have to 

be enhanced.

- The tutorial syster:: 'nay be c^fr.ned,

» 8 =

at leas'cSto begin with, to Arts subj^ts  

Science subjS^ts pr. ctical v/ork ij:rlabora 

could take the fSL^ce of tutop4:als. It is 

that the experinenl^Nijiay ixT tried, in the 

instance, in 3jOO co!pf<5i^ to be salocted 

of their record other >e.cilities. T1

in consonaiK^with the view e.i^i^ior expre 

the Compassion that a certain nuao^’ of g

ince for 

ories 

suggested 

irst

on the basis 

is is also 

sscd by

coll;0 g0 s raay be selected for special a's^istances]ai
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ance, and also in order to enable 

junior colleagues to gain expereince by 

attending the tutorials of their senior 

colleagues, the former should be asked ‘to 

■ attend some of the tutorials of their 

senior colleagues, 

v ii )  Attwrjd&ncu by students at tutorials should 

be tnade compulsory. The University should 

consider the desirability of making the 

attundancy at leust at two-thirds of the 

tutorials in each ^5ubjet:t compulsory before 

a student is sent up for the .examination, 

or pronotGd fro^i the junior to the senior 

BJl, class.

v l M )  I’hc nu;".bar of ritudonts in a tutorial class 

shou3..dj in no cas^, exceed 20. The optimum 

nu/nbvjr, hovrovjr, for a tutorial is 15. 

ix ) The University should conside;' the possibility 

of giving credit, to the extent of 20 per cent 

of the rx.rks, or. the per t’ormance of stuc ents 

at the tutorials. This is, of course, a 

i dif.ricult probleir, but some atto;T-pt must be

Piade to solve it s&tisf/?ctorily. •

Even to introduce a diluted tutorial systen 

such as the one ceocribed above, the tcacher-pupil 

ratio and acconiTiodation in most of our Universities 

and colleges will have to be inproved. It is, hovrever, 

possible to make better use of the existing sta.ff and 

buildings by cutting down the number of lectures
s

at present provided by about 50 per cent. The 

present pr-^ctice of * covering’ the syllabus in, 

lectures could be given up anc" lecti^res related to

(Gontd ,.. . 8 . , )



l ii )  The’ essays should be examined by
I

the teacher ‘who should correct and 

return them to the students before the 

topic is discussed in the class. The 

teacher should not give points for the 

*ssay, although he may discuss the 

topic in a general way before giving the 

assignments.

iv) In the discussion the teacher should

see that as many students as possible take 

part, either of their ovm accord or by 

way of answers to questions put by him.

Except for explaining some difficult  

portion of the topic, or for correcting 

a wrong view expressed in the discussion, 

the teacher should all'ow^.the students 

to do most of the talking, 

v) A record should be kept of the essays 

writtori/fey each student, the attendence at 

discussion and the performance of the
(

student both in writing the essay and in 

participating in the discussion, 

vl) Heads of departments ??hould oocasionally 

attend the tutorials of their junior 

colleagues, with a view of making ■ 

suggestions, if any, for improving 

the conduct of the tutorials. Such 

suggestions should, however, be made outside 

the class, and never in the presence of the 

students. In order to avoid any possible 

misunderstanding on the part of the 

students about the object of such attend-

(Cond........ 7 . o)
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Universities in U.K. or the Liberal Arts 

Colle^ies in U .S .A , is more suitable to Indian conditions 

than the Oxford and Combrid:;,j system. The tutorial 

group in our Universities and colleges may have to 

consist of 10 to 15 stu'^ents.

10, While the various details of organising ^

tutorial work are best left to the Universities 

themselves (to be planned preferably at periodical 

seminars or conferences of te'^chers) two things are 

essential, v iz ., (i) writing of essays by students 

and (ii) discussion in the class on the points

considered in the essays, the students being required

T
to take an active part in such discussion. he 

following suggestions made by the Bombay University 

(by its former Rector) and commended by the Examination 

Committee of the Commission m.ay be considered? ns 

an illustration of how the tutorials could be 

prof itabl:/ conducted in our Universities and colleges

i) The topics for the tutorial essays should 

be carefully selected, rfter consultr?.tion 

among the members of the teaching staff 

of a Department. The topics should be 

selected so as to cover important branches 

of the subject,

ii) In setting the tutorial essays the

teacher should give reading assignm.ents 

to the students sufficiently in advance 

to enable them to consult the books in 

the library and to wr'lta the essays at home.

(Condt . . . . 6 . . )



similarly organised.

6, -In tho provincial UniTef^ties of England,

whore the time at the disposal of the students and 

toachers is limited, bocause many of them live for 

away from the University campus, a system of tuition 

in small groups is followed. Members of the group 

read short essays in rotation week by week. The 

tutor then stimulates discussion and comm.ents more 

fully than he cnn in his lectures on particular 

points which need elucidation or development.

■7, In the London School of Economics and

Political Science there prevails ^̂ rhat is known as 

the ’ class system.* All the members of a ’ class’ 

are expected to have acquired an appropriate background 

in the subject to be discu-sed. Either one member 

reads a short papor on the theme or tho tutor 

himself riVes a short introduction to the subject 

under discussion. In the latter case the "class” 

or the tutorial becomes a s’lbstitute for a lecture.

.8, In the American Universities and the Liberal

Ar.ts Colleges more import^’nce is attached to the 

discussion than to the formal lecture as a method 

of instruction. The d.tudents are placed in discussion 

"roups of 10 to 15. Tv/o or three d'"̂ ys before a 

topic is t'ken up for discussion the instructor gives 

reading assignments to his classes. The students 

are expected to read the books and other materials 

prescribed before coming to the discussion so that 

they are in a position to answer questions on them 

and take an intelligent part in the discussion.

9, From the foregoing it will be cle''r that

the system of larger groups , followed by the provincial

= 4  =
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in s ist  on a miniimim percenta^’-e of attendance at

tutorials before permitting them to ap-pear for 

examinations. In  the Universities of A ligarh  and 

Baroda, however, 20 to 30 per cent of t^he marks of 

the f in a l  examination are derivt^ from the’ internsal 

assessment of the students’ work in  the tutorial 

classes.

4 . 'Prom the foregoing; analysis it  appears 

that while there is an attempt on the part of the 

U niversities  and colleges to introduce a kind of 

tut'''rial system, it  is not clear v/hether the tutorials 

usually  provided arc wh"t they are claimec' to be.

It  w i l l ,  therefore, be desirable to c larify  some of 

the basic issues and ideas involved in  a proper 

conduct of tutorials.

5 , It  may at once be admitted that the system 

of tutorials which prevails in Oxford and Cambridge

may be d iffic u lt  to be introduced in Indian  U niversities  

in  view of the paucit;^ of personnel and accommodation, 

from which most of them su ffe r , Pnd the fact  that 

they are largely non-residential institutio ns . The 

colleges in  Oxford and Cambridge are prim.arily 

residential units v/here the te chc. ■ and students live  

together5 those not liv in g  in  colleges live  in  recognised 

lodgings w ithin  e 's y  access of the colleges. At 

Oxford each student gets at least one hour's  tutorial 

instruction  a week, A tutorial consists of reading 

of an essay on an assigned subject followed by a 

d iscussion , each tutor taking one or two pupils at 

a t ir e . The ’ supervision ’ system at Cambridge is also

(Gond. , . . . . 4 . . )
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i )  Difficult}^ , if  any, experienced in  

c'-nductin^: r e r ^ l 'r  classes; and

j )  Suggestions for the improvement of the 

present system#

2 ,   ̂ Altogether 32 U niversities  and 335 colleges

havJ  repliTf"' to the questic:|inaire. Fron the information

supplied  by them it  appear* that a tuto rial system

exists in  some form or other in  air.Tsst a ll  the

U n iv ersit ies . Nearly 60J? of the colleges have stated

that weekly or fortnightly  tutorial classes are held

by them in  most of the importert subjects of s tu d y .

It  is found that the tutorial group gnenerally varies

from 20 to 80 students and in  a few colleges even

exceeds 80. The follrw in :; are typical replies  in

ro'-ard to the n' ture of the irork done in  the tuto ria ls .

i )  So lv in j Individual d iff ic u lt ie s  of students 

re^^ar'’ing thair studies;

i i )  Holding discussions' on a previously 
ann "lun c e d su b.] e c t ;

i i i )  A skin ’:: the studerts to write answers to
two or throe sp ecific  questions on a topic 
selected in  the tutorial class i t s e l f ;

iv ) Asking the stur^ents to vrrite the ’ answers’ 
of questions '^t home anr> discu=^sing the 
corrected answers’ ;

v) Tutorial classes in  English for the pre--
U niversity  students are devoted to improving*^ 
their knowledge of grammer and correcting 
compositions.

3 , As regards the question wheth'^r tutorial

records are taken into consider tion  in  promoting

students to the higher classes , the replies  received

indicate  that only a fê ^̂  institutions give any such

credit . In  some of the colleges the marks obtained

in  the tut n-ials are taken into account for sending

up candidates for U niversity  exam inations, while a few

(contd . ......... 3 , . )



Appendix XIV

A NOTE ON INTRODUCTION OF THE TUTORIAL 

SYSTEM IN INDIAN UNIVERSITIES.
>Jc :jc +

University  Grants Contnission has beenDnliiission 1 

stlon of i:considering! For some time the question of introducing 

a tutorial sTstem in our U n iv e r s it i®  and colleges 

w ith the aimlpf improvin;; their standards of teaching 

and examinations. The value and significance  of 

the tutorial system as an a lly  of good education in 

the Universities  h-?ve been widely recognised and 

in  India  its importa.nce has been emphasised by the 

University  Education Commission, For the purpose 

of ascertaining the present position of tu to ria ls , in  

the Universities  and colleges, the Commission 

addressed to them in  October, 1 958 , a circul'''r letter 

requesting information on the. following points:-

a) Subjects in  vj-hich there is regular 
provision for tutorialsj

b) Number of students in  each tutorial grcupj

c) -1-Freq.uency of the tutorial classes , whether
weekly, fo rtnightly , e t c . , in  each 
subject^

d )'N ature  of the work dene in  the tutorial 
classes in  each subject;

e) Whether the- tutorial vrork is distributed 
among a ll  teachers, or only ’ teachers’ 
specially  appointed for the purpo'^e are 
concerned vxith itj

f )  The number of tutorial classes taken
by each teacher (i) week ( i i )  fortnight 
( i l l )  month;

g) Nature "i', work dene in  tutorial classes;

h) VJhother tut'^rial records are taken into 
consic^er-'tion in promoting students to 
higher classes;

(contd . . . .2« *)



in Zoology: "In defining the first objective a fund of

information about animal activities and structures, the

specific facts and general principles which the students

should be able to recall without reference to test boote

or other sources of information were indicated. The second

objective, an understanding of technical terminology, was

defined by listing the terms which the student himself

should be able to use in his own reports, and another list

of terms which he would not be expected to use, but should

be able to understand when he finds them in zoological

publicatipns. The third objective, an ability to draw

inferences from facts that is to propose hypotheses, was

defined by describing the types of experiments which a student

should be able to interprete. The fourth objective, ability

to propose ways of testing hypotheses, was defined by listing

the types of hypotheses which a student should be able to

validate by experiment, or propose ways of validation. The

fifth objective, an ability to apply principles to concrete

situations, was defined by listing the principles which

students should be able to apply and types of concrete

situations in which the student might apply these principles.

The sixth objective, accuracy of obsei^ation, was defined

by listing the types, of experiments in which students- should

be able to make accurate observations. The seventh objective,

skill in use of the. microscope and other essential tools,

was defined by describing the types of microscopic mounts

and types of dissections v/hich elementary students should

leam to make. The eighth objective, an ability to express

effectively ideas relating to zoology, was defined by indicating

the nature of the reports, both written and oral, which zoology

students are expected to make and the qualities demanded for

those reports to bo effective.

•••S 2 ••••

*Sahani* ***
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ODJECTIVES OF T£;.CHING ZOOLOGY.

An illustration may be taken from Dr. Ralph W. 

Tyler’s paper on constructing achiovoment tests. In this 

paper he frives "an account of the conelusions he arrived 

at after his work with several departments of Ohio State 

University. Ho found at least eight major types of 

objectives:

Type ’A' Information, which includes 
terminology, specific facts and 
general principles.

Type ’B ’ Reasoning, or Scientific Method, 
which includes induction, testing 
hypotheses and deduction.

Type 'C* Location of Relevant Data which 
includes a knowledge of sources 
of usable data-and skill in getting 
information from appropriate sources.

Type ’D ’ Skills, Characteristic of
Particular Subjects, which includes 
laboratory skills in the sciences, 
language skills and the like.

Type 'E ’ Standards of Technical Perfcrmance, 
which includes the knowledge of 
appropriate standards, ability to 
evaluate the relative importance of 
several standards which apply, and 
skills or habits in applying these 
standards.

Type ’F* Reports, which includes the
necessary skill in reporting projects 
in engineering or reporting experiments 
in science and the like.

Type 'G' Consistency in Application of
point of view, which is moBt apparent 
in courses in Philosophy.

Type Character, v/hich is perhaps the
most inclusive, involving many specific 
factors.

He then proceeds to shov; how each of these eight 

objectives was defined in terms of the behaviour expected 

of students with reference to the elementary college courses

AFPENDIX-XIII.
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ho should bo familiar with all the outstanding theories and 

hypotheses in his particular field and be able to evaluate 

these theories in terms of scientific method. Lastly, he 

should be able to deliberate rationally and in an informed 

way on problems of public policy. Having comprehended the 

conditions of deliberate social change and planning, he 

should be aware of the fact that planned change presupposes 

some definite scheme of values. He should be able to compare 

and contrast alternative systems of values and view his 

country’ s development in a broad perspective and thus clearly 

vinderstand the problems of policy.” (Report of the Committee 

on the Indian Examinations Reform Project), This is merely 

an illustrative sketch and not definitive statement. The 

process of specifying objectives and organizing teaching and 

learning as well as examinations around them is an arduous 

task involving a series of conferences and workshops, in 

which instructors and examiners are continuously engaged, 

as stated above.

• • • •   ̂ • • • •
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APi-’ENDIX-XII

OBJECTIVES OF TEAGKIHG A COURSE 
IN THE SOCIAL SCIENCES.

Social SciencQ Ob.iectiveg illustrated; Following illustration 

of the Social Science Objectives may be helpful in giving 

some idea of the required degree of specifidity. "First of 

all, the student should have an evdequate knowledge of the 

specifies of his subject, its substantive content, methods 

and technical terms. He should bo in a position to grasp 

its reasons and relationships, principles, theories, 

abstractions and universals. Secondly, he will ha-/e to 

develop social science skills in identifying an author’s 

line of reasoning, analysing an argument jjito its constituent 

parts, seeing their inter-relEttionships, reaching out for 

hidden assumptions, ■'validating the inner coherence and 

consistency of the reasoning, confronbjjig the author's view

point w'ith opposite views from other writers, isolating 

the issues of disagreement and appreciating the kinds of 

evidence required to resolve such conflicts. He should not 

confine his attention to his own society ax.d culture but 

deal as well with other societies with widely constrasting 

cultures. He should be encoui-aged to look for similai'ities 

and differences in diverse societies .aiid cuj.tures. Thirdly, 

he should be able to apply the theories of social science 

to the practical issues of social policy. Fourthly, he 

should develop the analytical faculty, the capacity to 

appreciate the value of disinterested inquirj’- into the 

nature of man. and society. He should show the ability to 

cultivate such a study for himself by m?Jking sensitive 

distinctions betweon science on the one hand and superstition, 

spocial pleading and propagonda, on the other'. Fifthly,

(Contd.,,2,).
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/

4, This committee should r̂o throurih the

award lists to see if' there is any significant 

disparity of marks awarded and their spread in 

different colleges. In case it is found so, the 

written sessional work of the college concerned may 

be sent for and looked into.

S EN A 6 .  4, 61



outlined above may work. But for obvious reasons 

this may not be quite feasib le  in  a university  of 

the a f f il ia t in g  type, where the colleges a ff il ia t e d  

to a ^iven university  are not only separated from 

one another by physical dist-nce, bub there exists 

a wide gulf between them in terras of their adm inis

trative set-up, admission practices , quality  of 

s ta ff in g , and so on. Under these circumstances some 

procedure on the follovrin^ lines may be adopted:

1 . The marks awarded for sessional work 

by subject teachers in  each college should f ir s t  

be f in a lize d  by the college itse lf  in  accordance v/ith 

the procedure su.^^rested above for adoptin in  the 

colle:;;es --.nd departments of a unitary  university .

2 . These award lists  should be sent to the

Registrar for scrutiny about two months in  ar'vance 

of the connencement of the university  examinations,

3 , One committee for each subject 

should be set up at the Head O ffice  of the U niversity  

to check up the award submitted by v-rious collefjes 

in  that particular subject. This committee may 

consist of the fo llo w in g :-

1 . The Dean of the Faculty concernec! - 
ex-officio ch'^irman.

2 . The Principal of an a f f il ia t e d  
college to be nominated by the 
Vice-Chancellor.

3. Three senior lecturers of the subject 
concerned to be nominated by the 
Vice-Chancellor.

= 3 =
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F i r s t ,  the nature and quantity of work on 

w^ich the internal evaluation is based in  d ifferent 

subjects are not^well-de/'ine'’. SecPnd, there is no 

arran2;emQnt in  practice to normalize the st^-^ndards 

of marking in  v 'r io u s  f ie ld s . '

In  order to meet this s itu atio n , certairl 

steps can, however, be taken. The n'^ture and 

quantity of work required in  a ll  the curricular 

pro2ram-"e must be well- defined. Stuc’ants and 

teachers should be required to adhere to the given 

schedule of work. W ritten  ■'Assignments, tu to r ia ls , 

test-answer books, etc. should be communicated to 

the Principal of the GollGge or Head of the Depart

ment along with the marks l i s t ,  just after a 

particular piece of work has been completed.

In  order to normali?;e the standard of 

evaluation in  various subjects a committee for 

each subject m̂ ay be appointed in  the beginning 

of the session . Each Conraittee may be composed o f , 

say , three members,viz. the P r in c ip a l , the teacher 

concerned and another member of the staff with 

competence in  the f ie l d . This may serve as a standing' 

committee for the whole year. The Committee may 

meet periodically  to check up the standard of marking. 

This may be done by examining a randomly selected 

sample of work. The Principal being a member common 

to a ll  committees could help each committee to bring 

its m.arkin^: st:nd^'’rds in  line  with those in  other 

f ie l d s .

In  a unitary  university  the procedure

(contd........... 3 , . , )



a p p e n d i x  XI

PRECAUTIONS TO BE TAKEN AGAINST ABUSE .OF 
INTERNAL ASSESSMENT TEACHERS COLLEGE.

There is a perceptible trend in  the 

f ie ld  of education including higher education today 

towards giving a certain vreinhtape to the work done 

by students during the ye?r while making fin a l  

assessment of their success. But there is a :jeneral 

fe e lin g  that stu'-'ents’ own teachers mirht not achit-^o 

complete objectivity  in  awarding marks, and might 

thc^ in flate  their f in a l  grade or div ision .

Internal evaluation i s ,  therefore, looked upon with 

a degree of distrust and suspicion by authorities 

as well as the public-so much so thrt certain 

u niversities  v;hich introduced the system of 

assessment of sessional work as an Integral part 

of the total evaluation a fev/ years ago have 

already minimized the prestige of internal evaluation 

by recording it  separately instead of adding up its 

result to the marks obtained by students in  their 

external examination; and some others have dropped 

it  altogether.

Internal evaluation being based on the 

judgement of the individual teacher may sometimes 

lead to gross differences between the standards 

of marking in different subjects. This is a 

disturbing situation . This makes the whole 

relationale  of internal evaluation doubtful. By 

analyzing .the procedure"'.-adopted so f a r ,  two major 

factors which lead to these anomalies are revealed,

(Contd .. , , 2 . . )
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Schools. Dopartmonts. Speci&.lized Total
subjects units
Compulsory Elective, of

credit

Units. Units.

Science and 
Engineering 
(Evening 
Division). Mechanical

Engineering.

Electrical
Engineering.

Architectvire

Civil
Engineering.

54

62

52

52

30

22

52

32

While the unit of credit is more or less the 

same in all the Universities, the number of units required 

varies slightly from University to University. This system 

of credits replaces the examination system for all practical 

purposes. Universities do have entrance examinations and 

other tests, but it is the credits that determine a student's 

academic standing and his right to proceed with his education.

*Sahani^
15-4-61.



UNIVERSITY GRiim'S COMMISSION '

Annexure IV to Additional 
Item No. __________________

Copy of D.O, letter No. 1-86 dated April 5, 1961 
from Shri S.M. Katre, 'Diroctor, Deccan College, Post- 
Graduate Research Institute, Poona-6, (India) to Dr. S . 
BhattacRaxya, Education Officer, University Grants 
Commission, Old Mill Road, New Delhi.

Thank you for your D.O. letter No, 53-45/59(H) 
dated 3rd April 1961. The participants in the Summer 
School of Linguistics held at Poona last year were paid 
T.A. sjid D.A, the following rates s

Membe'rs of the Faculty;

(1) One I Class fare each iiay for self and fbr 
wife.

(2) D.A. during journey at Rs.lS/- for every 
completed 24- hours irrespective of whether 
single or accompanied by' wife,

(3) Halting allowance at Rso20/- per day if 
accompanied by v/i-'̂ e or Rs.15/- per day 
If  single.

Scholarship-holders;

(l) II  class railway fare under concession 
from the place of residence to Poona and 
back by the nearest route not eiiceeding 
Rs.lOO/- on the whole, or boarding charges 
during their actual stay in Poona not 
exceeding Rs.lOO/- on the whole,. No D.A, 
during journey or halting allowance was paid.

Informants;

(1) III  Class railway fare and daily allowance 
during journey-at Rs.2/- per day for every 
coiftploted 24 hours.

(2) Halting allowance at Rs,2/- per day in addition 
; to free lodging and boarding.

I hope the information givon above will be 
sufficient for your purposeo.

With kind regards.

^Sahani*
}21-4-6lî



All the diiŝ sHJCtiors are non-official members. 
The reply under section 5 above applies to this section 

also.

The organisation of a six weeks’ intensive 
course involves considerable administrative, ministerial 
and inferior labour. This work does not come within the 
normal duty of the staff of this University* It would 
be during the period of summer vacation, and unless we 
are enabled to recruit temporary staff for three months 
we are ai'raid the organisation will be impossible. We 
assure you that we shall try to^economise on this 
expenditur© as much as possible'’and the balance remaining 
with the University as- unspent will be returned to the 
University Grsints Commission.

/

I hope you will kindly give an early 
consideration to the points raised abov© and permit us 
to carry on.

We have already dispatched first Bulletin 
and the various forms of application, copies of which 
are enclosed for your record.

Please release the first instalment of the 
grant at your earliest convenience, as the University 
will be handicapped in its absence and the work may 
suffer.



UNIVERSITY GIL'JITS COMMISSION

Annexure III  to Additional 
Item No. 3 _____________

Dated; 26-4-1961.

Copy of letter No.Ac/Dev.SSL/2636 dated the 
24th March, 1961 from Shri Ishwar Chandra, Registrar, 
University of Saugar, Sagar, M.P. to the Secretary, 
University Grants Commission, New Delhi-1.

* % ' 

•Subject: Proposed summer school of Linguistics in 1961,
* » *

Ref; Your No. F .1-7/61(H) dated 13-3-1961.

» » »

I am directed- to refer to your letter No.
F. 1-7/61(H) dated 13th March, 1961 and to reply as 
belovj;

While proposing to sponsor the organisation 
of the Sumner School of Linguistics for 1961 the University 
made it quite cleax that it would not be able to make 
any monetary contribution to the School as it does not 
possess, any funds for the same. The School of 1960 which 
was undertaken by the University of Poona was similarly 
organised by that University. The University mentioned 
the wear and tear as its contribution as information on 
this point was required by you in ^  earlier communication.

The Summer Schools have beeh organised since 
1955 firstly with the help of the Rocke Feller Foundation 
and since last year with the help of the University Grants 
Commission. The members of the teaching staff have been 
uniformly paid daily allowance at Rs. 15/- per day at all 
these Schools and Seminars (including those of Poona and 
Agra of 1960 with your help). The members of the teaching 
staff of various Universities and Colleges go to these 
Schools at the sacrifice of their summer vacation and 
unless we are able to meet their entire out of pocket 
expenses, we are afraid that we shall not receive the 
co-operation of the professors. We have hardly any officers 
of the Union or State Governments at these Schools. It is 
earnestly requested that you may permit the University to 
make payment at Rs. 15/- per day as heretofore.

We do not provide Board to the members of 
the teaching staff and we charge nominal sum for lodging 
according to the practice of the .previous schools.

If we do not pay the additional allowance to 
the wives of the instructors, we are afraid we shall lose 
the services of some very senior and distinguished 
teachers.

(Contd,. . 2 . ) ,
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First class fare can only be given to-Grade I 

officers, however, if they are treated as non-official 

members then they can be given the first class fare l5ut 

it is not permissible for their wiv6s in any case.

Wear smd tear of two buses in this estimate 

is also not in order.



UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION.
Annexure II to Additional 
Item No. 3____________

Dated: 26-4-1961.

’ The coinmentv'3 of the Accounts Branch on the budget 

estimates of the 'Summer School of Linguistics to be held at 

Sagar in May - June 1961.

The following comments are made

The expenditure on administration and menial 

staff does not appear to be in order. If necessary 

they may be paid honorarium for the special work as is 

done in other places,

T . A. & D.A.

The D.A. at Rs. 15/- appears to be excessive, 

they can only be paid at Es. 12/8/- if they are treated 

as non-official members or they can only get at the 

government rates of the State to which th^belong according 

to their pay.

This daily allowance rate will have to be 

reduced as per S.R. 73 according: to which;-

(i) Full rate- for the first ten days.

(ii) At 3/4th of the ordinary'rate for 
the next 20 days.

(iii) Half of the ordinary rate thereafter.

These ratps will apply only if the members are 

not provided with boarding and lodging.

If they are provided with boarding and lodging 

1/ 4th of the above three clauses will apply and if they 

are provided only boarding half rate of the daily allowance 

as per above rates will apply.

Additional D.A. to the Instructors coming with 

their wives is to be disallowed.

(Contd....2 ,) .
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registrants and supplying its ovm buses for the use of the 

registrants and instructors. The estimated value of these 

items will be

A. Rent for 150 rooms at Rs.lO/- each 
p.m.- for the period of a month
and a half. Rs, 2, 250/-

B. Wear and tear of 2 buses. Rs, 750/-

Total:- Rs. 3, CX)0/-

It may also be noted that the class-rooms for 

instruction, rooms for offices and halls for meetings will 

also be provided by the University froo of cost.

3. Grant from U.G.C.

The amount needed and expected from the University 

Grants Commission is Rs. 52,000/- only.
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Additional D.'A. to instructors 
Sbming with their wives 
(1 0  cases). ••• 2, 100/-

C. First-class fare to instructors 
and their wivos both ways
(35 members). • • •  Rs.17,500/-

3. Financial aid to 50 deserving 
registrants at Rs.lOO/- each, 
selected by the Advisory Board 
and representing all language- 

areas.

4, Research Expenses.

A. Second-class T.A. to 3
informants at Rs.250/- each, **. Ss» 750/-

B. D.A. to 3 Informants at 
Rs. lO/- each daily for
6 weeks. ••• 1»260/-

C. Other research-exponses
on material. 140/-

5. Establishntent charps (electricity 
and water) for residential 
quarters to be provided by the
University. . . .  Rs. 2 ,OOO/-

6. Postage, printing and stationery. . . .  Es» 2,500/-

7. Miscellaneous (contingent 
expenses not covered by
item 1 to 6). . . .  Rs. 1,500/-

8. Contribution to the Linguistic 
Society of Ihdia (beijig item 
No. 1 of "Receipts" as member- 
ship-fee for one year of the
registrants). , , ,  Rs. 1,500/-

9. Service-charges for registrants 
(being item No. 2 of '^leceipts”) 
to be paid to Kahars, sweepers 
and block-servants for cleaning 
the rooms, lavatories, bath
rooms, etc. . . .  Rs. 1,500/-

Es,55,000/-

"^li/contributior, of tho it ■ 

tho ahap*' - oKLuin, f  ^

( 0o n td ....5 . ) ,
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,^_ .exure„^ to,„̂  
Item Mo. 3

Dated; 26-4--:

Details of the Budge b-Estimate for the Summ  ̂

School of Linguistics to be held at the Universj 

of Saugax from May 8 to June 18. 1961.

Receipts

1, ' Admission fee from 150 registrants

at'Rs. lO/- each. ..Rs, 1,500/-

2, Service-charges from 150

registrants at Rs.lO/- each, ..Rs, 1^500/-

3, Expected grant from the U.G.C. . ,Rs.52, OOO/-

Total:... Rs.55,000/-

Expenditure

'2.

1. Administrative and Menial staff. •

A. Secretary at Rs.400/- p.m. for
5 months. . .Rs. 1 ,200/-

B. Accountant at Ss.̂ ÔO/- p.m.
for 4 months. . ,Rs, 800/-

G. Personal Assistant to the 
Director at Rs. 150/- p.m.

. for S months. ..Rs. 45o/-

D, Z clerks at Rs. lOO/- p.m.
each for 4, months, #.Rs. 800/-

■£. 4 peons at Rs.50/- p.m. each
for 5 months. •

f , 2  sveopers at Rs.50/- p.m. 300/-

baoh for i w t h s .  

G. a Botor-driV 400/-
for 2 ffiontn-l

\ ..Rs. 950/-
H. Petrol. I

Teaching Staff (25

A. D .1̂ . s-t  ̂ ^5 ̂  75Q/„
for 6 weeKSrf

(Gontd..2 .) .
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Goraciission in April 1961 that 'ohe details of the aliovancefi 

paid to the merabers of t:̂ -3 Seiair.ar at Poona were received, from 

the Director of the Deccan College Post-graduate and Research 

Institute, vfhc wa£5 jjacharge oi this Seminar (iijinexure IV),

6. As the University of Saugor has already made 

considerable prepavations fo;; the Sunmer School, it -will
\

not be proper to withhold financial asGistsince for the 

purpose. But it does rot al.'̂ o seer, right c-o agree to everything 

proposed by the University. The University m?.y therefore he 

permitted to hold the Seminar for six weeke as proposed 

and make payments of allo’-/ances according to 'the rates 

permissible for cv.th Conferencey ?--id Seminars, as indicc..trd 

in Annexure II, with ar.y sniall V£.ric-tior.s that may be 

necessary to suit spocial ci3'cUT:;sta;".ces, and subject to the 

expenditure bei*:g kept yithin Rs. 50;000/-.

7. As a precedent for future Seminars of thit. 

type, it nay be made Ca.ear that no expenses are to be paid 

from the funds of the University Grants Comir.isBion tov/ai’ds 

the travelljjig and daily alHx̂ A'tmccH of the ’̂ Ives of the 

Faculty Members ccmii.g from o'att.-̂ide.

8. The matter is plnced before th<̂  Oonnj.:̂ r?icn 

for orders.

*Sfl}aani»
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Autumn Seminar in the University of Agra for a period of 

three veeks amounted to Rs; 10, 247il5 nP. The detailed 

expendittire furnished by the University of Saugor (Annexure x; 

wefe scrutinized in the Accounts Department of the Commission 

whose comments on the s.ubject are given in Anne:i’’-re II.

3« Saugor University were requested to revise

the estimates in the light of these rules. The University 

however in their letter dated 24:th March 1961 pointed out 

their inability to reduce the travelling and daily allowances 

proposed to be paid to the membei*s attending the Seminar 

(Amexure III)*

4, . The following items of expenditure included

by the Saugor University in their estimates appear to be 

unacceptable.

(i) EmiJloyment of a Secretary @ Rsô OO/- 
per month for three months,

(ii) Employment of an Accountant @ Rs.200/- 
per month for four months,-

(iii) Proposed payment of a svim of Ese2,100/- 
tc Clerks, Peons, Sweepers and Motor 
Drivers.

(iv) 'Mear and Tear" of the University 
buses estimated at Rs« 750/-.

(v) The payment of travelling and daily 
allowances to the wives of Faculty 
Members coming from outside Saugor,

5’. Saugor University has in this connection

cited the precedent of the Summer School of Linguistics 

held at Poona in 1960 for which travelling and halting, 

allowances are reported to have been paid to the wives 

of the’members of the Seminar, But the Commission had 

no knowledge that such payments were made by the University 

of Poona towards the expenses of the members and their 

' wived. It was only in reply to the enquiries made by the

(Contd,. .3 , ) .



University Grants Commission 
. Qld Mill Road. New Delhi^l.

Meetihg;

Dated: 26-4-1961.-

Additional Item 3 : To copsidor the proposal of the
University ofSaugor to hold the 
Svunmet School of Linguistics 
in 1961.

» »

The.University Grants Commission has received 

a request from the Saugar University for financial assistance 

towards, holding a Suimr-er ScHsol in Linguistics in May-June 

1951 for a period of six wegks. The Commission has already 

assisted the Poona University for organising a Summer 

School (from 2 May to 21 June,,I960) and the Agra University 

towards holding an Autunin Seminar (from 26 December 1960 to 

17 January 1961). The object of the Summer Schools and 

Autumn Seminars of Linguistics is to train personnel for 

the development of the subject. The request of the 

University of Saugar was recommended by the Linguistics 

Committee of the University Grants Commission and was 

accepted by the Commission, in principle, (vide, Item 2(48) 

University Grants Commission minutes dated 50th/31st 

December, I960) ^

2. When the budget estimates for the proposed

Summer School at Saugeir (Annexure I) were received by the 

Commission, it was considered that the estimated expenditure 

of Rs. 55,coo/- was excessive,- Jt may be mentioned that 

the total expenditure for ho.lding the Summer School of 

Linguistics' at Poona for a period of seven vreeks was 

Rs, 26,400^30'nP., while the total expenditure for the

(Contd,,,2 ,),



/  Copy /

Education Secretary 
Government of India

NO.F.24-19/61-U.5 New Delhi March 17. 1961._______
Phalg-una 26,1882 Sakai

De£.r Dr. Kothari,

As you are aware, the University Grants Commission gives 

grants to non-Government affiliated colleges for the i-.Tiprovement of 

teachers' aalaries to the extent of 50^ of the expanditure in the case 

of men's colleges and 75^ in the case of women's colleges. In regard 

to the University teaches?, the share of the University Grants Commis

sion is 80^. No grants have so far been given for this purpose to 

Government colleges.

The Minister for Education. Andhra Prades^ met the 

Union Education Minister recently and requested that the financial 

assistance may also be provided for the improvement of salary-scales 

of teachers in Government colleges in the same manner as in the case 

of the atber colleges , It is considered that since the Government 

of India are giving grants through, the University Grants Comission 

there should be no reason why the Government colleges should be left 

out In the case of certain other Pob.ir:';iS, the University Grants 

Commission is also assisting the Government colleges.

I shall, therefore, be glad if this matter is placed 

before the Commission for consideration in the forthcoming meeting 

scheduled to be held on March 20, 1961. In case there are any legal 

difficulties in extending the scheme to Gotrernment teachers, the 

Ministry will consider the question of sanctioning grants to the State 

Governments on the recommendation of the Commission.

Kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

S!̂ /-
(Prem Kirpal)

Er, D.S. Kothari,
Chairman,
University Grants Commission,
Old M il  Road, New Delhi.
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of the University Grants Commission to meet 50% of the cost 

referred to above for a period of five years may kindly be 

obtained and commimicated to the State government.

7. You informed me on the telephone that if proposals

regarding the implementation of the University-Grants Commis

sions scales of pay are sent to the Commission immediately, 

they can be considered at its meeting to be held on the 20th 

March 1961. I request that the matter may kindly be placed 

before the Commission for consideration at its forthcoming 

meeting and that the result may be communicated to the State 

Government most urgently.

Yours sincerely,

Sd/- 

( J.P.L. Gwynn)

To

' Sri S. Mathai,
Secretary,
University Grants Commission,
Old M il  Road, Delhi,



4, • The fineinsiial implications in implementing the scheme ^

in the non-Government colleges in the State have been worked out

by the Director of Public Instruction and, they are indicated below:-

Additional cost involved in the implementation of the scheme in the 
aided colleges (including Tra.ining Colleges)

for one year Rs. 17,02,350/-

U.G.C.'s share (50^) Rs. 8,E..,175/-

State's share' (25^) Rs. 4,25,587/-

Share of the Management (25^) Rs. 4,25,587/-

5*' It T»rill be seen that the cost of the scheme is fairly

heavy and the State Government will not be able to introduce it 

unless 50^ is borne by the University Grants Commission.

According to the principles, entmoiated by the Univer

sity Grants Commission the Scheme, if imolemented during the 

Second Five-Year Plan period, will be eligible for aid for a 

period of five years with effect from the date of inception of 

the Scheme. It is not quit$ clear whether, if the State Govern

ment issue .orders now (i .e ., in March 1961) sanctioning the Scheme, 

the Urtiversity Grants Commission will contribute 50^ of the total 

cost for a period of five years from now onwards-. The position may 

kindly be clarified.

6. There is also the question of implementation of the

scheme in Government colleges in the State. If the University 

Grants Commission scales are introduced only in the aided col

leges and not the Government colleges, there is bound to be dis

contentment among the teachers in Government colleges. The Scheme 

will, in the interests of liniformity, have to be implamented in the 

Gove-'̂ nment colleges (including Training Colleges) also. The Governr- 

ment are anxio-us to introduce the scheme in Government colleges 

immediately and provision has been made for continuing it during 

the Third Five-Year Plan. The total cost in this regard is esti

mated &t Rs . 6,03,750/- per ye îr. I request that the concurrence

Contd........... 3



A N N E X U R E. I . to Addl.Item 2.

/  Copy /

J.P .L, Gwynn, I.C .S . Education Department,
Secretary to Government. Hyderabad.

D.O. Letter No .113304/0/58-25 Edn. Dated 13-3-1961.,

Dear Mathai,

Sub:- Colleges - Improvement of salary scales of
teachers in Government and non-Government 
affiliated colleges - Implementation of the 
scales of pay recommended by the University 
Grants Commission.

You may recall the talk which I had with you on 

the trunk phone on the above subject on the 8th March 1961, The 

State Government attach great importance to the scheme for im

plementation of the U.G.O. scales of pay in the colleges in 

this State and the matter has been vinder consideration for 

some time past but a decision could not be taken so far.

2, Upto now the State Government have been unable 

to contribute of the cost of the Scheme and the aided col

lege managements have been informed that the Scheme could be im

plemented only if they bore the entire share of the cost (50^) 

which is not borne by the University Grants Commission. Only

a few aided colleges have been able to implement the Scheme 

under these conditions.

3. The State Government are now anxious that the 

Scheme should be introduced in the aided colleges immediately, 

on the basis that the State Government will beax 25^ of the 

cost, the managements 25^ and the University Grants Commission 

50^ for a per.od of five years. We have made provision for conr- 

tinuing the scheme according to this pattern during the Third 

Five-Year Plan.

Contd......... 2



have not so far implemented the scheme or completed the five-yea^ 

period. Tho share of the Commission in respect of such colleges 

during the Third Five-Year Plan Period will be Rs. 21,B 7 ,303.00 

The matter is placed before the Commission.



Univevsity Grants Commission.

Additional Item; 2 -To qjbnsider a proposal from the Government
of ^ndhra Pradesh regarding financial assis
tance towards revision of salaries ,of tea
chers in non-Govt. colleges and Govt, colleges

The Andhra Pradesh Government has enquired (Annexure I) 

whether the Commissionlis willing to contribute 50^ of the increased 

cost of salary revision on the basis of the existing University Grants 

Commission scales in ijespect of private aided colleges and Government 

colleges during the TMird Plan. It has been Commission's policy so 

far not to assist Govprnment colleges under the above schen\e. Thus 

no Government collegd has received any grant from the Commission for 

this p'urpose. It is/therefore for consideration whether we can agree 

to the request of the Andhra Pradesh Government.

In this connection a copy of the letter received from 

Shri Pram Kirpal, Secretary, Ministry of Education, Government of 

India is attached (Annexure I I ) . The Ministry had suggested that 

as in case of certain other schemes, the University Grants Commission 

may give financial assistance to Government colleges also for revi

sion of the salary scales of their teachers. In case there are any 

legal difficulties in extending the benefit of the scheme to the 

Government colleges, the Ministry is willing to consider the question 

of giving grants to state Governments, on the recommendation of the 

Commission for this purpose. If the proposal of the Andhra Pradesh 

Government is accepted, the Commission's share on the usual basis 

for a period of five-years in respect ^f Government colleges will 

amount to Rs. 15,09,375.00

27 Private aided colleges affiliated t9 the Universities 

of Andhra, Osmania and Sri Venkateswara have introduced University
I

Grants Commission scalcs of oay w .e .f . 1-4-57 and the five year period 

in c’ise of these colleges will be completed on 28-2-1962. The Com

mission's 'assistance will, therefore, be available to colleges which

P.T .0.
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si . No. I Name of post

I

I Scale of pay recommended by 
][ University Grants Commission

I Scale of pay recommended by
I State Pay Commission.

1.
2 .

3 .

4.

5.

Principal.

Heads of Departments or 
Professors.

Senior Lecturers (Corres
pond! to Lecturers in 
Government Colleges.

Lecturers (corresponding 
to Assistant Lecturers in 
Government Colleges.

Tutors and Demonstrators.

600-40-800

400-25-700 
( Only where there are 3 

lecturers under him),

300-25-600

200-15-320-20-500

600-30-900

450- 25-800 
( Only in Presidency College and 

other Post-Graduate Colleges) .

350-25-6 50

,225-10-275-15-425

150-200 146- 5-180-10-250

Note: After the introduction of the new pay 
, scales. Dearness Allowance is payable

as follows:-'

Pay limit for elig ib ility .

Less than Rs. 150/-
Prom Rs. 150/- to Rs. 300/-
Prom Rs. 301/- to Ra. 320/-

Rs.lO/-
Rs.2 0 /-
Amount by which 

the pay falls 
short of RS.300/*


